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MINERAL PROCESSING WASTES FORMERLY EXE'.\1PT 
UNDER THE BEVILL AMENDMENT 

This regulatory impact analysis (RIA) estimates the costs, economic impacts, and benefits of the 
final rule applying Phase IV Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) to newly identified hazardous mineral 
processing wastes. 

In today's rule, EPA is promulgating standards for mineral processing wastes no longer exempt 
from Subtitle C requirements under the Bevitl exemption. Under the provisions of today's proposal, 
previously exempt Bevill mineral processing wastes destined for disposal need to he treated to meet RCRA 
Universal Treatment Standards (UTS) before management or disposal in a land-based unit. At the same 
time, however, operators can reclaim hazardous mineral processing residues and store them in non-land 
based units prior to reclamation without complying with full Subtitle C requirements, under a new 
conditional exclusion. 

Background 

This component of the Phase IV Land Disposal Restrictions rule is one in a series of regulations 
that restricts the continued land disposal of hazardous wa~tes. EPA has developed these regulations 
pursuant to the 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) to the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA). At the time HSWA was enacted, EPA was required to promulgate treatment and 
disposal standards by May 8, 1990 for wastes already identified or listed as hazardous; EPA completed 
development of treatment standards and waste management practices for these wastes in 1990. EPA also 
is required to develop treatment standards for wastes subsequently identified or listed as hazardous. EPA 
is addressing these "newly identified'' wastes in several "phases." EPA has finalized rules for three phases 
and proposed the Phase IV rule in two parts in August 1995 and January I 996. Subsequently, EPA 
finalized a portion of the Phase IV rule on May 12, 1997 and modified parts of the earlier proposals in a 
'second supplemental' proposal, also issued on May 12, I 997. Today's rule finalizes the portions of the 
Phase IV rule not promulgated earlier. 

Cnder the provisions of the RCRA Mining Waste Exclusion, solid waste from the extraction, 
beneficiation, and processing of ores and minerals is exempt from regulation as hazardous waste under 
Subtitle C of RCRA, as amended. The Mining Waste Exclusion was established in response to the so
called "Bevill Amendment." which was added in the 1980 Solid Waste Disposal Act Amendments. The 
Bevill Amendment precluded EPA from regulating these wastes until the Agency performed a study and 
suhmitted a Reprnt to Congress. Following a process of litigation and rulemakings that took place over 
several years, the Agency promulgated final rules on September I, I 989 (54 FR 36592) and January 23, 
1990 (55 FR 2322) establishing that only 20 specific mineral processing wastes fulfilled the newly 
promulgated special wastes criteria; all other mineral processing wastes were removed from the Mining 
\Vaste Exclusion. 

These newly identified non-exempt wastes have the same regulatory status as any other industrial 
solid waste. Thus, if they exhibit characteristics of hazardous waste or are listed as hazardous wastes, they 
must be managed in accordance with RCRA Subtitle C or equivalent state standards. Existing waste 
characterization data suggest that many of these wastes may exhibit the characteristic of toxicity for metals 
(waste codes D004-D0 11 ), corrosi vity (D002), and/or reactivity (D003 ). 
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EPA considers these wastes to be "newly identified" because they were brought into the RCRA 
Subtitle C system after the date of enactment of the HSWA on November 8, 1984. EPA did not include 
the newly identified wastes within the scope of the LDRs for Subtitle C characteristic hazardous wastes 
published in June 1990, deciding instead to promulgate additional treatment standards (Best Demonstrated 
Available Technology, or BOAT) in several phases. At the time, EPA had not pcrfonned the technical 
analyses necessary to determine whether the treatment standards being promulgated for characteristic 
hazardous wastes were feasible for the newly non-exempt mineral processing wastes. In addition, the list 
of non-exempt wastes was not yet final, because the regulatory determination for the 20 wastes studied in 
the 1990 Report to Congress had nut yet been promulgated. The boundaries of the Exclusion have now 
been finnly established, and the Agency is ready to characterize and establish treatment standards for all 
newly identified hazardous mineral processing wa-;tes. 

Today's rule conta_ins elements that are related to non-llSWA provisions of the statute (e.g., the 
conditional exclusion from the definition of solid waste for storage of mineral processing residues) as well 
as clements that are related to HSWA provisions (the proposed universal treatment standards for land 
disposed mineral processing wastes). The definition of solid waste provisions of this rule are not being 
promulgated pursuant to HSWA. Thus, these federal requirements will take effect only in states that do 
not have final RCRA authorization. In contrast, the universal treatment standards for land disposed 
mineral processing wastes are being promulgated pursuant to HSWA. Therefore, these treatment standard 
provisions will take effect in all states upon the effective date of the rule regardless of final state 
authorization status. 

I. REGULATORY OPTIONS 

This section presents the final option that EPA is finalizing in today's rule, which applies LDR 
standards to newly identified hazardous mineral processing wastes. In addition, this RIA also includes an 
analysis of an industry-proposed option. EPA's option is described as Option I and the industry option is 
described as Option 2. Section 1.1 summarizes the key features of each option. Section 1.2 discusses their 
operational implications. 

1.1 Specific Options 

Summarized below are the two options that EPA has analyzed in this RIA. In addition to the 
option-specific dqails outlined below, both of the options share the following common features: 

Mineral processing wastes being disposed must be treated to UTS levels 
prior to land disposal in either Subtitle C or Subtitle D disposal units; 

Operators of facilities that generate and manage hazardous mineral 
processing wastes must comply with simplified recordkeeping and 
reporting requirements: 

• Secondary mineral processing 1naterials destined for legitimate recycling 
may be stored for up to one year: and 

• Recycling of non-mineral processing materials outside of RCRA Subtitle 
C jurisdiction is prohibited, i.e., the conditional exclusions for certain 
activities (as described below) are available only for mineral processing 
residues; and 
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• Hazardous mineral processing residues can be legitimately recycled to primary 
beneficiation operations/units without risk to the Bevill status of any beneficiation 
wastes generated by such units. That is, these operations would not become 
regulated Subtitle C units and resulting wastes from these units would not lose 
their Bevill status when mineral processing residues are mixed with ores, 
minerals, or beneficiated ores or minerals, provided t~at at least 50 percent of the 
materials entering the operations arc ores, minerals, or bcncficiatcd ores or 
minerals. 

Option 1 Conditional Exemption from RCRA Jurisdiction 

Option I represents an attempt to both (I) stimulate greater resource recovery in the minerals 
industry by not classifying recoverable mineral processing residuals as wastes if they are not managed in 
land-based units, and (2) ensure that appropriate waste treatment standards and technologies are applied to 
hazardous mineral processing wastes destined for land disposal, thereby protecting human health and the 
environment. 

In this option, a conditional exclusion from the definition of solid waste would apply to a non
exempt mineral processing residue if the following conditions were met: 

I) The material contains recoverable amounts of minerals, acids, cyanide, water, or 
other values; 

2) The material is legitimately recycled (as defined at 261.2([)); 

3) The material is not accumulated speculatively (as defined at 261.1 (c)(8)); 

4) The material is stored in tanks, containers, or buildings meeting minimum 
integrity standards: and 

5) The owner or operator provides a one-time notification to the EPA Regional 
Administrator or State. 

Alternatively, facility operators could obtain a determination from an authorized State or from the 
Regional Administrator that solid secondary materials may be placed on pads instead of in tanks, 
containers. or buildings. These pads must meet minimum design requirements so that the unit provides 
effective containment and will not become part of the waste disposal problem through discard. 

Option 2 Unconditional Exclusion from RCRA Jurisdiction 

This option is based on approaches advanced by the mineral processing industry and would 
maximize the ability of industry to recycle secondary materials without triggering any additional 
requirements. In this option all outputs from mineral processing facilities would be unconditionally 
excluded from RCRA jurisdiction regardless of how the materials are stored. Consequently, there would 
be no special requirements for any type of unit storing secondary materials. 

1.2 Discussion of Options and Implications for the Regulatory Impact Analysis 

The Agency has performed a detailed analysis of both of these options, a<;suming each of three 
alternative baselines. The ba<;e)ine discussed in the remainder of this RIA is the one the Agency believes 
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best reflects actual operator behavior. EPA refers to this baseline as the "modified prior treatment" 
baseline (because it is a variation on the "prior treatment baseline," one of the two baselines modeled in the 
December I 995 RIA). A description of the assumptions underlying the alternative baselines (prior 
treatment and no prior treatment), and the resulting estimated costs and impacts can be found in 
Appendix A. 

The modified prior tre~tment baseline assumes that all generators of hazardous mineral processing 
wastes currently dispose those wastes in compliance with Subtitle C treatment standards (except for 
LDRs). The least-cost method for attaining compliance for most operators would be to lime neutralize 
and/or cement-stabilize their waste(s) to remove the hazardous characteristic(s). 1 Because these methods 
routinely reduce contaminant concentrations to below UTS levels, there would be essentially no new 
treatment required upon promulgation of the LDRs, and hence, no costs or benefits associated with the 
LDR portion of the rulc.2 The baseline also allows for consideration of apparent confusion within the 
regulated community as to requirements that currently apply to their mineral processing operations. 
Operators arc assumed to temporarily store characteristic spent materials in unlined land-based units prior 
to reinsertion into a mineral processing production unit. This altcmati ve reflects the Agency's belief that 
some operators do not clearly understand the Subtitle C regulations that apply to their secondary materials, 
i.e., that spent materials intended for recycling are not currently excluded from Subtitle C regulation. 

Option I requires that if secondary materials arc stored prior to reinsertion into the production 
process, that they must be stored in tanks. containers, or buildings, or in limited cases, on approved pads.3 

The Agency believes that although Option I may impose a slight disincentive to recycling, it is protective 
of the environment, without interfering excessively with resource recovery. The requirement that 
secondary materials be stored off the ground provides higher p~tential benefits in terms of environmental 
protection than Option 2. 

Option 2 would impose no additional requirements for management of secondary materials to be 
recycled, regardless of how they arc stored. Consequently, this option represents the least cost approach 
fur industry amt may provide greater incentives for materials reuse than the EPA's options. At the same 
time, this option does little to ensure that recycling is legitimate and also does not impose any stan<lard to 
ensure that land-based storage of materials prior to reinsertion into the production process does not result 
in releases that contribute to the ''waste management problem." This option, therefore, could be expected 
to result in .greater releases of hazardous constituents to the environment and greater human exposure to 
those constituents. 

1 As discussed in Section 2 below, the vast majority of hazardous mineral processing wastes exhibit 
the characteristics of corrosivity and/or toxicity. EPA has shown that cement stabilization (in some cases 
preceded by ne~llralization), which is the basis for the UTS standards, is an effective treatment technology 
for removing these hazardous waste characteristics. 

! As described in more detail in Section 3.1. I, EPA based the final UTS levels on analytical data from 
commercial treatment facilities showing thattreatment to remove toxicity characteristic metals routinely 
achieves the final UTS levels. (Letter from Michael Fusco, Rollins Environmental Inc. to Anita 
Cummings, U.S. EPA Office of Solid Waste, December 19, I 996.) 

.1 These tanks, containers and buildings do not, however, have to meet 40 CFR Part 265 Subpart I, J or 
DD standards. 
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2. DEFINING THE UNIVERSE AND ESTIMATING WASTE VOLUMES 

EPA developed a step-wise methodology for both defining the universe of mineral processing 
sectors, facilities, and wa~te streams potentially affected by the Phase IV Land Disposal Restrictions and 
estimating the volumes of wastes potentially affected under the various implementation options being 
considered by the Agency. The Agency's methodology began with the broadest possible scope of inquiry 
in order to ensure that EPA captured all of the potentially affected mineral commodity sectors and waste 
streams. The Agency then narrowed the focus of its data gathering and analysis as it completed each 
subsequent step. Appendix B describes this six-step methodology in detail and provides a summary of the 
affected secondary materials. Appendix C lists the mineral processing facilities affected by this 
rulemaking. 

The Agency's data sets and underlying Technical Background Document ldentific:ation and 
Description ofMineral Processing Sectors and Waste Streams were made available to the regulated 
community during the comment period following the January 1996 proposal. In some cases, reviewers 
supplied the Agency with additional or more current information about a particular commodity sector. In 
addition. some commenters provided subsequent information in public comment submitted following the 
May 1997 supplemental proposal. Where appropriate, EPA revised the sector reports in the Technical 
Background Document and incorporated new information into its analysis. Further, since the rule was 
proposed in January 1996, EPA has obtained other information that it has used to update some of the 
sector reports. This information also has been incorporated into the analysis presented in this RlA. 4 

EPA has developed a bounded cost analysis. providing an expected cost (expected value case), as 
well as a lower bound cost (minimum value case), and an upper bound cost (maximum value case) for each 
of the options considered. EPA used two factors. uncertainty about generation rate and uncertainty about 
hazardous characteristics, to develop these three cost cases. All other steps in the cost modeling process 
arc applied consistently across the three cost cases. 

As in the previous RlAs, EPA began with the three estimates of generation rates potentially 
affected by this rnlemaking for every waste stream: a minimum generation rate, an expected generation 
rate, and a maxi mum generation rate. In some cases, there is no variation in the three estimates because 
the generation rate of the stream is known (e.g., it was reported in literature). For a number of these wa,te 
streams, EPA also lacked data about hazardous characteristics. To address these uncertainties, EPA 
weighted the volume estimates for each waste stream to account for the degree of certainty that the 
particular waste stream exhibited one or more of the RCRA hazardous waste characteristics. As shown in 
Exhibit 2-1. I 00 percent of each waste stream known to be hazardous was included in the minimum, 
expected, am! maximum value scenarios. For streams that were only suspected of being hazardous, 
however, 0 percent, 50 percent, and I 00 percent of the generation rate is included in the minimum, 
expected, and maximum value case, respectively. That is, the generation rate in each of the cost scenarios 
was multiplied by the percentage considered to be hazardous in this analysis, based on the certainty that the 
waste stream is hazardous. The remaining "nonhazardous" portion drops out of the analysis. Exhibit 2-2 · 
presents the average facility levels of waste assumed to be "hazardous" in each sector. for the minimum. 
expected, and maximum value cases. 

4 Appendix D provides a comparison of waste streams included in the January 1996 RIA, April 1997 
RIA, and this RIA. 
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Exhibit 2-1 
Portion of Waste Stream Considered to Be Hazardous 

(in Percent) 

Hazard Characteristic(s) 

Costing Scenario y Y? 

Minimum 100 0 

Expected 100 50 

Maximum 100 100 

Notes: 
y means that EPA has actual analytical data demonstrating that the waste exhibits one or 

more of the RCRA hazardous waste characteristics. 

Y? means that EPA, ba~ed on professional judgment, believes that the waste may exhibit 
one or more of the RCRA hazardous waste characteristics. 
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Exhibit 2-2 
Average Fadlity \\-'astc Type Input Data 

Minimum Cosl Sten~rio E'(pected Cost Scen:.1rlo :\1aximum Cost Scl'n:ario 

1'umlh·r \'fa,t«.· 1-IO':',, Numbtr Waste: 1 - 10~1t1 Number \Vaslc 1-10% 

Commodity 
I 

of 
Farilitie\ 

\Vakr 
!mt/yr, 

Solich 

(mVyr) 
Solid, 

(mVyrl 
of 

FacilitiL'S 
W:ttt-r 

(mVyr) 
Solid~ 
(mt/yr) 

Solids 
(mUyr) 

of 
1-adlities 

\Vatcr 
(mVyr) 

Solid, 
(mVyr) 

Solids 
(mVyr) 

Alumma and Alununum 2> 3.1.10 2.1 J..l.lO 2.1 :1.110 

Anrimon~ 6 5.1 3.~31 6 4.500 3532 6 'J.000 3,5.12 

Bl!ryllium 2 27.600 llXl 2 77.500 23.000 2 1.027,500 45,000 

Rismuih I 200 200 .1.:00 I 12.)00 12,200 10.020 I 24,200 24,000 25,200 

Cadmium " :~x'i )()() <70 0 ? 850 I.YOO 5.700 2 28.500 19,000 .57,000 

Calcium I 40 I 40 I 40 

Chromium .:nd Fcrrochromium I .l.0.10 I 3.300 I 6.000 

Cual 'GJs I 65,000 

Coppc, 10 530.000 900 10 5)0,000 900 10 530,000 900 

1:1,~rrcntal Phosphorus 2 %0.000 ~w.noo 2.\0 2 560.000 500,IXXI 2l0 2 5f~l.lKKl 5(Kl,(KXl 230 
)> 

"" 
Fluorspar and Hydrofluoric Acid ) moo 3 15,000 

:l. 
Germanium 4 200 10 4 1.100 161 4 2,000 )02 

:..,; 
.o Lead ) 870.000 7,660 3 870.000 30,460 ) 870,000 60,460 -..l 

'° '° 00 

M,1gnr.·~ium and Mag~s1a lrnm Brint·, 

~crcury 

? 

9.0UO 

J \,0\8 

L! 

2 

., 11.000 . 

1:1.)R(l 

12 

2 

7 60.IXXI 

16,800 

12 

M0lybdcnum. fcrrnmolybd~nunt anJ Ammonium 
Mnlyhdare 

II 91 JOO Ii 91 2).000 II 91 45.000 

Plat1nu111 Group Mc1ab ) 200 .. 2 3 1,140 15 3 2,000 . ISO 

Rare E:1rth,; I 11.200 170 I 1.021.(KXI J,IXXl I 2,021.000 . 11,500 

Rhenium 2 -11,0C<l 2 50 44.000 2 100 44.IKKl 

Sc:uuJ;um 7 200 7 1,120 7 2,000 

Sd::mum 3 V.IXXI (,8 3 n.ooo . 680 ) 22,000 6,800 

Synthc11c Rullk I 30.000 75.0\Xl I ,\O.l)()() "/5,lXXl I lO.<XlO 75,000 

Tantalum. Columbium. and r-errocolumb1um 2 75.000 I.SC() 2 75.000 l.~00 2 75.000 uoo 
Tellurium 2 2()() 200 2 11,000 2,000 2 30,000 9,000 

Titanium and Tirnnium DiuxiJe 7 55,289 65,114 7 75,876 68,243 7 96,289 71.671 

Tun~~ten 6 )70 6 7)0 6 .5,000 

Uranium J7 _1()(1 100 17 1.250 650 17 2,200 . 1,200 

Z1nL· .l .\.24.1.41"/ 16.MKl 3 .1.24).417 16,h<Xl .1 .l.24.\.417 16,h<Kl 

hr..;omum ond Hafnium 2 17.1()() 2 521.000 2 2,2.56,000 
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3. COST AND ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF THE RULE 

This section presents the.methodology and results of EPA's analysis of the cost and economic 
impacts arising from today's proposed rule. Section 3.1 begins by describing the methods employed to 
detennine the costs of complying with the two options described above and to compute the screening-level 
economic impact measures employed in this analysis. Section 3.2 presents and describes the results of the 
analysis. Section 3.3 discusses potential impacts on small entities. Section 3.4 addresses media 
contaminated with manufactured gas plant (MGP) waste. Finally, Section 3.5 discusses facilities operating 
underground injection control (UIC) wells. 

3.1 Methods 

This section describes the methodology used to calculate the costs and screening-level economic 
impacts of managing the affected mineral proce?sing wastes under each of the two regulatory options. The 
basic analytical construct used throughout this analysis is that facility operators will choose the least-cost 
option that complies with the law. For today's final rule the Agency has conducted a dynamic analysis of 
shifts in recycling that simulates shifts in types or quantities of mineral processing residues between 
treatment/disposal and storage/recycling/reclamation. For Option 1 the analysis examines shifts that may 
diminish recycling, while for Option 2 the analysis assumes no change in recycling. 

Tu analyze each option, EPA employed a number of steps and assumptions, some of which exert a 
major influence on the results ohtained. The following sub-sections discuss these major analytical steps. 

3.1.1 Waste Management Assumptions 

The costs imposed by a particular regulatory option arc measured as the difference in cost between 
the current, or baseline, management practices and the lowest-cost alternative practice allowed under the 
option. In this analysis, therefore, EPA identified what it believes to be the current management practices 
that are applied to the waste streams of interest and then determined the costs of these practices. These 
baseline costs are then subtracted from the costs of complying with the least-cost management praf:lice 
allowed under each of the options. Exhibit 3-1 summarizes the pre- and post-rule behavior that is 
discussed in more detail below. 

Exhibit 3-1 
Assumed Management Practices 

Baseline or Option Wasted Portion Recycled Secondary Materials 

Baseline Treated to TC levels, disposed Stored in unlined land-based units 

Option I Treated to CTS levels, disposed Stored in rank,, eoniainer,. and buildings 

-
Option 2 Treated to CTS levels, disposed Stored in unlined land-based units 
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Pre-LDR Behavior (Baseline) 

In the baseline, operators arc assumed to be in full compliance with RCRA Subtitle C 
requirements (but not LDRs) for managing waste materials. The baseline assumes that the operator has 
chosen the least-cost option for compliance with these requirements: corrosive and/or TC toxic 
wastewatcrs and slurries arc treated (generally with lime) in tanks; and TC toxic solids, sludges, and other 
materials are cement stabilized within 90 days of being generated, and disposed (generally on site) in a 
Subtitle D unit. 5 Fundamentally, these assumptions are hased upon the feasibility of mineral processing 
residue treatment by lime neutralization for wastewaters and slurries and cement stabilization for sludges 
and solids. These methods, along with high temperature metals recovery (HTMR), are part of the basis for 
the UTS standards. 

A point of further interest and critical importance to the analysis presented below is the fact that 
the very same technologies can be used to treat wastes to the point of removing the hazardous 
characteristic(s) and to meet the UTS standards; the difference between achieving removal of the 
hazardous characteristic and the UTS standards is simply one of degree. Since the January 1996 
supplemental proposed rule, EPA received numerous comments on the use of existing UTS levels for 
mineral processing wastes. These comments suggested that some of the existing UTS levels were 
inappropriate for mineral processing wastes. In response to these comments, the Agency analyzed 
additional stabilization data provided by the commenters and, in light of this new information, is 
promulgating revised UTS levels for mineral processing wastes.6 Exhibit 3-2 presents the TC levels, 
existing UTS levels, and final UTS levels. Based on the final levels, EPA believes that mineral processing 
facility operators treating wastes using cement stabilization will. not incur any additional costs in order to 
achieve UTS levels. 

In the baseline. all secondary materials destined for recycling, including spent materials, are 
assumed to be stored in unlined, land-based units for some period of time prior to reinsertion into the 
process. This assumption reflects apparent confusion in the regulated community concerning the status of 
spent materials. and the proper methods for storing them prior to disposal or reusc. 7 (Because sludges and 
by-products that are reclaimed are not solid wastes, and hence, not hazardous wastes. there arc currently no 
standards regulating storage units for sludges and by-products.) 

'To comply with current regulations, facility operators also could dispose of these wastes in a Subtitle 
C permitted landfill. Appendix E presents a break-even analysis showing that treatment and Subtitle D 
disposal is less expensive than Subtitle C disposal without treatment, in most cases. EPA has assumed that . 
facility operators will opt to treat their waste prior to disposal in all cases, however, based on data from the 
biennial reporting system indicating that mineral processing wastes are generally not disposed of in 
Subtitle C landfills. 

6 Letter from Michael Fusco, Rollins Environmental, Inc. to Anita Cummings, U.S. EPA Office of 
Solid Waste, December 19, 1996. 

7 Spent materials destined for recycling, if stored, must be stored in tanks, containers, or buildings for 
less than 90 days prior to recycling. unless they are stored at a RCRA permitted treatment, storage, or 
disposal facility. 
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Exhibit 3-2 
Existing and Final UTS Levels 

(Nonwastewater Metals) 

Existing Final 
TC UTS UTS 

Level level Level 
Waste Code Constituent (mg/I) (mg/I TCLP) (mg/I TCLP) 

D004 Arsenic 5.0 5,0 5.0 

D005 Barium 100. 7.6 21 

0006 Cadmium 1.0 0.19 0.11 

D007 Chromium 5.0 0.86 0.60 

D008 Lead 5.0 0.37 0.75 

D009 Mercury .2 0.025 .025 

D010 Selenium 1.0 0.16 5.7 

DOIi Silver 5.0 0.30 0.14 

------ Antimony 2.1 1.15 

------ Beryllium ----- 0.014 1.22 

------ :S:ickcl ----- 5.0 II 

------ lliallium ----- 0.078 0.20 

------ Vanadium ------ 0.23 1.6 

------ Zinc ------ 5.3 4.3 

Post-Rule Compliance Behavior 

To determine the incremental impact of the Phase IV LOR standards, EPA first predicted cost
minimizing behavior by affected facility operators that would be in compliance with the provisions of each 
option analyzed. 

Under Option I, facility operators are expected to move material destined for recycling from 
unlined land-based storage units to non-RCRA TCRs. These materials could he stored in TCBs for up to 
one year in the absence of a RCRA Subtitle C permit. 8 Facility operators would continue treating the 
wasted portion using cement stabilization or neutralization and dewatering. 

8 Note that for purposes of the cost model, although storage for up to one year is possible under this 
option. the Agency assumed that facilities only have capacity to store solids for 90 days and liquids for 30 
days. In addition. storage is allowed on approved pads in limited circumstances. To be conservative, EPA 
has not modeled storage on approved pads. 
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Under Option 2, facility operators arc expected to continue storing material destined for recycling 
in unlined land-based storage units. These materials could be stored for up to one year in the absence of a 
RCRA Subtitle C permit. 9 Facility operators would continue treating the wasted portion using cement 
stabilization or neutralization and dcwatering. 

Dynamic Shifts 

The Agency has used a dynamic analysis to model changes in the management of newly-identified 
mineral processing wastes that might be induced by the new LDR requirements. Specifically, the dynamic 
analysis accounts for shifts in the amount of material that is recycled rather than being treated and 
disposed. For instance, Option l might create a minor disincentive for recycling newly-identified mineral 
processing wastes, because of the additional storage unit requirements. Option 2, which docs not impose 
any new storage requirements, would neither increase nor decrease the amount of materials recycled 
(which are assumed to be stored in land based units without restriction in the baseline). 

3.1.2 Cost Modeling Assumptions 

EPA estimated the implementation costs of the options for hazardous waste streams from mineral 
processing by calculating the difference between the estimated pre- and post-LDR costs. Because of data 
limitations, EPA used sector-wide averages and totals for estimating the impacts of the rule. Sector-wide 
estimates were developed on an average facility basis, however, so as to correctly address facility-level 
economies of scale. Detailed cost model calculations and results are bound in a separate document. 

Cost Functions 

To calculate the costs of managing the affected wastes under the baseline and the two options, 
EPA developed and applied cost-estimating functions for treatment and disposal, as well as storage prior to 
recycling. Appendix F provides a detailed discussion of these cost functions. The cost functions address 
the capital and O&M costs associated with each technology, as well as decommissioning costs for on-site 
tank treatment and stabilization. These costing equations are expressed as a function of the waste 
generation rate (in metric tons/year). In addition, the costing functions provide a means of estimating the 
break-even point between off-site and on-site land disposal costs. 

The application of new technologies for treating wastes often involves the procurement and 
installation of new capital equipment, as well as changes in periodic operating costs. Because this new 
equipment is used over an extended period of time (i.e .. not consumed), it is necessary to allocate its 
procurement and installation costs over its useful operating life. EPA addressed this issue by annualizing 
the initial capital costs over the operating life of the durable equipment, and then adding the discounted 
value of the annualized initial capital costs to the annual (recurring) capital, operating, and maintenance 
costs associated with the technology, in order to obtain a total annualized cost. This yields a measure of 
cost impact that can be compared directly with data reflecting the ability of the affected firms to bear this 
incremental cost (e.g., sales, earnings). 

9 See previous footnote. 
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The costing functions incorporate the following general assumptions: 

• Operating Life. The analysis assumes a 20-year operating life for waste 
management units and facilities. With a positive and even mcxlerately significant 
discount rate, extending the operating life beyond this period adds complexity but 
little tangible difference in estimated costs. 

• Tax Rate. Costs are estimated on a before-tax basis to facilitate comparisons with 
available data related to predicting ultimate economic impacts. 

• Discount Rate. The analysis uses a discount rate of seven percent, in keeping 
with current Office of Management and Budget (0MB) guidance. 10 

• Inflation Rate. The analysis is conducted in real terms and, consequently, 
assumes an inflation rate of zero. 

General Approach to Developing Waste Management Costs 

Based on the assumed incentives and/or disincentives for increase recycling, as well as each 
stream's certainty of recycling, EPA estimated the percentage of hazardous material sent to treatment and 
disposal for each baseline and option. The remaining hazardous material is considered to be recycled. 11 

The dynamic analysis results from the shifts in management in each baseline-option combination. Exhibit 
3-3 presents the percentages of hazardous mineral processing waste streams that are sent to treatment and 
disposal, in both the baseline and post-rule options. Exhibit 3-4 presents the percentages of hazardous 
mineral processing wastes that are recycled. 

EPA then aggregated the non-reclaimed hazardous streams by solids content, based on the 
assumption that a facility would not build a separate stabili1ation facility and on-site landfill for each 
individual waste stream but would instead handle all wastes requiring neutralization, dewatering, 
stabilization. and disposal in common treatment and disposal units. That is, the facility operator would 
take advantage of scale economies and co-manage similar waste types. Therefore, EPA calculated the 
"model facility" generation rate by mineral processing sector (e.g., lead, copper) for hazardous waste 
streams containing I to IO percent solids (i.e., slurries). hazardous waste streams having greater than I 0 
percent solids, and hazardous wastewaters. 12 

10 0\18, 1992. Circular A-94. 

11 EPA de;eloped the recycling assumptions (percentages) using limited empirical data on the 
recycling of two listed wastes, K06 I (emission control dust from electric arc steel furnaces) and F006 
(wastewater treatment sludge from electroplating operations). More information on the derivation of the 
percentages in the tables can be found in Appendix A. 

11 EPA added the total sector generation rate of each type of waste and divided these totals by the 
maximum number of facilities in the sector generating waste requiring treatment. More information on 
this totaling process can he found in Appendix G. An example of the cost model calculations for a single 
sector can be found in Appendix H. 
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Exhibit 3-3 
Proportions of Waste Streams Sent to Treatment and Disposal (in percent) 

Percent Disposed 

Certainty of Recycling 
Baseline or Option y Y? YS YS? N 

Baseline 0 15 25 80 l00 

Option I. 0 25 35 85 100 

Option 2 0 15 25 80 100 

Exhibit 3-4 
Proportions of Waste Streams Stored Prior to Recycling (in percent) 

Percent Recycled 

Certainty of Recycling 
Baseline or Option y Y? YS YS? N 

Baseline 100 85 75 20 0 

Option 1· 100 75 65 15 0 

Option 2 100 85 75 20 0 

Notes for Exhibits 3-3 and 3-4: 

Y means that EPA has information indicating that the waste stream is fully 
recycled. 

Y? means rhat FPA, basccl on professional juclgment. helievcs that the waste 
stream could be fully recyded. 

YS means that EPA has information indicating that a portion of the waste stream 
is fully recycled. 

YS? means that EPA, based on professional judgment, helieves th:it a portion of 
the waste stream could be fully rc~ycled. 

N means that EPA dues not bcltt.:ve the stream is or could be recycled. 
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In contrast, quantities of residues destined for recycling were assumed to require segregation, so as 
to promote efficient resource recovery. EPA made the conservative assumption that each material to be 
recovered would require storage prior to reclamation and, therefore, that each would require its own 
storage unit. Consequently, for each recycled stream, EPA divided the total sector quantity stored prior to 
recycli_ng by the number of facilities generating that waste stream to detennine the "average facility" 
quantity recycled. The significant difference in the calculation of the "model facility" totals for treatment 
and disposal and "average facility" quantities of materials stored prior to recycling are due to the difference 
in management assumption, i.e., streams to be treated are co-mingled while streams to be recycled are not. 

Having derived the "model facility" quantity of each type of waste (wastewaters, 1-10 percent 
solids, and more than 10 percent solids) going to treatment and disposal, and the "average facility" 
quantities of individual streams going to storage prior to recycling in each sector, EPA calculated the cost 
associated with each of these activities. 

Development of Treatment Costs 

In the analysis, the Agency made the following assumptions about waste treatment and disposal 
practices: 

• Management of hazardous mineral processing wastes containing more 
than IO percent solids involves non-pennitted treatment followed by 
disposal of the stabilized mass in a Subtitle O unit. Treatment consists of 
cement stabilization, which increases the mass of waste destined for 
disposal to 146 percent of the mass entering stabilization. 

• Management of hazardous mineral processing wastewaters and wastes 
cuntaining I to IO percent solids involves non-permitted treatment 
followed hy disposal of the stabilized residue in a Suhtitle D unit. 
Treatment consists of neutralization, followed by dewatering of the 
preci pi lated solids. and cement stahilization of the de watered sludge. The 
precipitated mass from neutralization is 15 percent of the original waste 
stream, while the dewatered mass is 15 percent of the precipitated mass 
(or 2.25 percent of the original waste stream). Stabilization increases the 
mass of the dcwatercd sludge to 146 percent of the mass entering 
stabilization. 

These assumptions and their factual basis are documented in Appendix F and Appendix G. 

The Agency has assumed that both pre- and post-LOR management of treated residues would 
occur in (primarily) on-site Subtitle O waste disposal piles, because under the baseline, affected operators 
would have constructed such units to be in compliance with (i.e .. avoid) pre-LOR Subtitle C waste 
management rec1uiremcnts. For low volume wastes (less than or equal to 3,163 metric tons solids/year or 
350 metric tons liquids/year), EPA has assumed that the operator would send the waste to an off-site 
Subtitle C facility for treatment (stabilization) and ultimate disposal in a Subtitle D unit. The Agency did 
not include non-hazardous waste streams in the analysis because the treatment standards in the Phase IV 
LOR rule will not affect those wastes. 

The first step in determining the cost of treatment was to compute the quantity of waste requiring 
each type of treatment at a "model facility" in each sector, hecause each treatment technology generates a 
residue which must either be further treated or disposed. For example, both wastewaters and wastes with a 
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I to IO percent solids content are assumed to be neutralized and dcwatcred in the same units, while the 
sludge (residue) generated from dcwatcring is mixed with waste with more than IO percent solids, 
stabilized in a single stabilization unit, and disposed in a single Subtitle D waste pile. Once EPA 
dctcnnincd the quantities of waste going to each treatment unit (accounting for volume changes brought 
about by each treatment step), the Agency used costing equations (described in detail in Appendix F) to 
dctcnninc the capital, operating and maintenance, and closure costs of each of the treatment and disposal 
units. These costs were then annualized and totaled. In some sectors, there was not enough waste to 
ju~tifyon-site treatment and disposal, so the Agency used a unit cost to reflect shipping the waste off-site. 
for treatment and disposal. The "model facility" treatment cost was multiplied by the number of facilities 
treating and disposing waste to get the total sector treatment cost. 

Development of Storage Costs 

To detennine the costs associated with storing wastes prior to recycling, EPA assumed that wastes 
to be recycled arc stored for 30 days or less in drums or tanks if they are liquid and for less than 90 days in 
drums, roll-off containers, or buildings if they have a solids content of more than l Opercent. 13 To estimate 
the impacts of the material reclamation practices outlined above, the Agency used unit cost functions 
(described in detail in Appendix F) to calculate the costs associated with storing wastes in piles, surface 
impoundments, RCRA TCBs, and non-RCRA TCBs. Again, and in contrast to waste treatment 
operations, EPA determined recycling costs on a per waste stream hasis, rather than a per facility basis, 
because it is important in many cases that the wastes to he recycled not he commingled. To determine the 
total sector storage cost, EPA multiplied the cost of storage for each stream by the number of facilities 
generating that stream and summed these total sector stream costs. 

Development of Administrative Costs 

To determine the costs of complying with the administrative requirements of this mle, EPA 
assumed that each facility recycling a waste stream would incur a one time notification cnst of$ I 00, and 
that each facility disposing or a waste would incur a one time waste analysis plan cost of $935 as well as an 
annual sampling cost of $470. 14 If a facility is partially recycling a waste stream and partially disposing of 
it, the facility would incur all three of these costs. EPA annualized the one-time costs for each waste 
stream and added the annual sampling costs to determine the total sector administrative costs. 

Development of Total Costs 

EPA then calculated incremental treatment and disposal costs by subtracting total sector pre-LOR 
treatment and disposal costs from total sector post-LOR treatment and disposal costs. EPA calculated total 
sector incremental storage costs in a similar manner. EPA calculated the total sector costs by adding the 
total sector incremental treatment costs, the total sector incremental storage costs, and the total ~ector 

13 Both options allow a longer period of storage; because, however. facility operators would have to 
build larger and more expensive storage unit.s to take advantage of these longer periods of storage, EPA 
has assumed that they would attempt to minimize storage time. 

14 Costs derived from Supporting Statement for EPA Information Collection Request 1442./5 Land 
Disposal R<'strictions - Phase IV: Treatment Standards for Wastes from Toxicity Characteristic Metals, 
Mineral Processing Secondary Materials, and the Exclusion of Recycled \>Vood Preserving H'tl.l'tewaters, 

. April 1998. 
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administrative costs. EPA divided this total sector cost by the number of facilities in the sector to 
detennine the average facility costs. 

3.1.3 Economic Impact Analysis 

To evaluate the significance of increased waste management costs on affected facilities and 
industry sectors, EPA employed simple ratio analyses to yield first-order economic impact estimates. The 
Agency compared sector-wide estimated regulatory compliance costs for each option with four different 
measures of economic activity. 

First, EPA calculated the ratio of total annualized compliance costs as a percentage of firm-specific 
sales for each affected mineral processing finn. 15 To do this, EPA first identified the facilities and finns 
that may be affected by the rule based on infonnation contained in the technical background document 
Identification and Description of Mineral Processing Sectors and Waste Streams, U.S. EPA Office of Solid 
Waste, April 1998, and on infonnation obtained from public comments on the proposed rule. Where 
uncertainty existed regarding whether certain facilities currently generate hazardous mineral processing 
waste, EPA included the facility in this analysis to avoid understating impacts (even if doing so meant 
exceeding the number of facilities estimated in the cost model). EPA then researched the total sales for 
each business owning one or more facilities using a variety of public and commercial data sources. For 
seven of the 126 facilities in the analysis, EPA could not obtain estimated sales data for the direct owner 
and instead calculated the ratio on the basis of the sales of a higher-tier owner (i.e., a corporate parent). 
EPA then calculated the ratio of total annualized compliance costs as a percentage of sales for each finn. 
and compared it to the threshold value for significant impacts of three percent (and, for sensitivity 
purposes, to the alternative threshold of one percent). 

Second, EPA compared regulatory costs for each sector to the estimated sector-specific value of 
shipment;,· from the faci Ii ties in that sector. This provides a rough measure of the extent to which gross 
margins for each sector overall would he reduced by the increased waste management costs, or 
alternatively, the amount by which the affected commodity price would need to increase to maintain 
existing margins. Value of shipments data were derived by multiplying each sector's total production by 
the price of the commodity produced. EPA calculated the ratio of annualized incremental cost to the value 
of shipments for each option and defined the screening level threshold for significant impact as three 
percent. 

Third, for 16 industry secturs where data were available, EPA compared estimated regulatory costs 
for each sector to the estimated value added by that sector. A ratio of regulatory costs to value added may 
be more useful in assessing regulatory impacts than a ratio of regulatory costs to shipments. In particular, a 
mineral processing sector (such as the primary copper industry) generally incurs substantial costs to 
purchase or produce the raw materials (such as copper concentrate) used in mineral processing activities. 
The total dollar value of shipments for a mineral processing industry thus includes not only the costs of 
production and profit, but also the costs of raw materials. In contrast, the value added in manufacturing 
measures the sales revenue minus the cost of raw materials. Thus, it presents a clearer picture of the extent 
of economic activity at the regulated operation, and the basis on which the firm may make profits 
attributable to that operation. EPA obtained value added data for copper and aluminum from a Census 

15 Although it would be preferable to analyze facility-specific impacts (e.g., plant closures) rather than 
finn-specific impacts, available data do not support facility-specific analyses. 
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Bureau publication. 16 The Agency obtained value added data for 14 industry sectors categorized as 
"primary nonferrous metals, not elsewhere classified" from the same publication, and apportioned the total 
value added to each of the 14 sectors according to that sector's proportion of the total value of shipments 
for the 14 scctors. 17 For this analysis, EPA used a screening level of IO percent for significant impact. 

Fourth, EPA compared estimated regulatory costs to the firm-specific earnings of affected mineral 
processing firm. This ratio analysis permits a direct comparison of regulatory costs to earnings and 
indicates the maximum extent to which the regulation will reduce earnings if a company cannot pass on 
any of the regulatory costs to customers. EPA obtained earnings data for 18 firms that collectively own 39 
of the 126 facilities (31 percent) identified as potentially affected by the rule. For an additional 53 
facilities (42 percent), EPA was able to obtain estimated earnings data for a higher-tier owner (i.e., a 
corporate parent). EPA then calculated the ratio of total annualized compliance costs as a percentage of 
earnings for each of the firms owning affected facilities (and, separately, for the higher-tier owners of 
affected facilities where necessary). · 

Finally, EPA also considered the extent to which the affected entities might be able to pass on to 
their customers the costs of regulation. Mineral processing firms face significant competition from 
international competitors. For most affected sectors, U:S. production represents only a fraction of world
wide production. Consequently, it may be difficult or impossible for U.S. firms to pass on any incremental 
regulatory costs to their customers (i.e .. because most producers arc unaffected by U.S. regulations). 

3.2 Results 

This section presents EPA's estimates of the cost and screening-level economic impacts of Options 
I and 2. These estimates are discussed for each option, followed by a brief comparison between options. 
Note that the detailed discussion of cost and economic results presented in Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 focuses 
on the expected value case. Exhibit 3-5 highlights the differences between the minimum, expected, and 
maximum value cases. 

Exhibit 3-5 
Summary of Cost Results 

Minimum Expected :Vlaximum 

Option 1 $7,200,000 $ I 0,000,000 $14,000,000 

Option 2 $41,000 sno.ooo $230,000 

EPA's use of the dynamic analysis contributes to some counter-intuitive results such as savings in 
some sectors where costs are expected. The unexpected consequences result from relative economies of 
scale and a low-volume wastewater treatment unit cost gap. Hoth are discussed further. 

• The dynamic shift and relative economies ofscale. The overall cost for an option 
will depend on the amount and type of material moving from treatment and 
disposal to recycling, the storage requirements, and the relative unit costs. For 
both options, at any given generation rate storage prior to recycling is less 

16 Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce, /995 Survey ofMan11fact11res. 

17 EPA's background calculations arc provided in Appendix I. 
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expensive than treatment and disposal. However, because quantities to he treated 
and disposed are aggregated, while quantities to be recycled need to be stored in 
dedicated units, moving small quantities of materials from treatment and disposal 
to recycling may not produce a cost savings due to relative scale economies. For 
example, if a facility were treating and disposing two wastewater streams in the 
baseline, one generated at 100,000 mt/yr and one at 150 mt/yr, these two streams 
would be commingled and the unit cost of treatment in the baseline would be 
based on treating 100,150 mt/yr. If after the rule went into effect the smaller 
stream was then fully recycled, the unit cost of storing 150 mt/yr in a dedicated 
unit might be higher than the unit cost of treating those 150 mt/yr in the baseline 
(when the unit cost was based on treating 100,150 mt/yr). 

• Low-volume wastewater treatment unit cost gap. In addition to the problem of 
relative scale economies, there is a low volume wastewater treatment unit cost 
gap. That is, using available information on pertinent treatment technologies, the 
smallest treatment system that can reasonably be built on-site has a capacity of 
350 mt/yr, resulting in an annualized cost of about $100 per metric ton, while off
site treatment and disposal costs S 175 per metric ton. Therefore, for facilities 
treating and disposing small quantities of wastewater in the baseline, a slight 
increase in the quantity treated and disposed (and, therefore, a slight decrease in 
the quantity recycled) may shift treatment from off-site to on-site. Because off
site treatment is significantly more expensive, the result of this shift is a decreased 
cost, rather than an increase (as would be expected). 

3.2.1 Cost Analysis Results 

Option 1 

· Under Option I, the total expected incremental cost is SI 0,000,000. These impacts are distributed 
by sector as shown in Exhibit 3-6. Twenty-seven of the industl)''s twenty-nine sectors (93 percent) are 
projected to experience increased costs, one sector (three percent) is expected to have no additional costs, 
and one (three percent) is anticipated to realize cost savings. On a sector basis, incremental costs range 
from an expected savings of $96,000 (scandium) to im increase of S3,800,000 (zinc). EPA expects two 
sectors (7 percent) to experience total incremental costs greater than $1,000,000 (copper and zinc) and an 
additional three sectors ( 10 percent) to have total costs of more than S700,000 (alumina/aluminum, 
elemental phosphorous, and lead). The one sector with no expected costs is coal gas. Finally, EPA 
expects that the only sector to experience cost savings will be the scandium sector ($96,000). 

On a per facility basis, average incremental expected costs range from a savings of $14,000 
(scandium) to an increase of $1,300,000 (zinc). Facilities in three other industry sectors ( 10 percent) are 
expected to have cost increases between $100,000 and $500,000 (copper, elemental phosphorus, and lead). 
Facilities in the- remainder of the sectors (83 percent) arc expected to have cost increases of less than 
$100,000, except that coal gas facilities arc not expected to incur any impacts. 

Option 2 

Under Option 2, the total expected incremental cost to industry is $230,000, significantly lower 
than for Option I. These impacts are distributed as shown in Exhibit 3-7. Twenty-eight sectors arc 
projected to experience increased costs, with one sector experiencing no change in costs. Expected 
incremental costs per sector range from zero (coal gas) to $38,000 (uranium). Seven additional sectors 
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under this option arc expected to experience costs of$ I 0,000 or more (alumina/aluminum, cadmium, 
copper, germanium, mercury, titanium/titanium dioxide, and zinc). 

On a per facility basis, average incremental expected costs range from zero (coal gas) to $6,200 
(cadmium). Costs are low under this option because the only cosL<; that the Agency estimates will be 
incurred hy industry under this option are record~eeping and reporting requirements. Ko other cost 
impacts are estimated for any of the sectors because the Agency expects that under this option, 
management practices will not change, relative to the baseline. That is, facility operators will continue to 
store materials to be recycled in unlined land-based units and will continue to treat materials using 
stabilization. Therefore, no new costs attributable to storage arc expected. 

Exhibit 3-6 
01p·f10n 1 Incremental COSts 

Minimum Value Case Expected Value Case Maximum Value Case 

Total A,·g. 1"ae. Total A,·g. Fae. Total Avg. Fae. 

Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental 

Commodity Cost ($/yr) Cost ($/yr) Cost ($/yr) Cost ($/yr) Cost ($/yr) Cost{$/Jr} 

Alumrna and Aluminum 280,000 12.000 760,000 33.000 1.400.000 61.000 

Antimony . 24.000 4,000 36,000 6000 

Bervlhum 58,000 58.000 55.000 27.000 340,000 170.()()IJ 

Bismurh . 14.000 14,000 25,000 25,000 

Cadmium . 74,000 37,000 460,000 210.000 

Calcium 9 9 9 9 

Chromium and Fl!rr::>ehromium 57,000 57,000 57,000 57.000 64,000 64.000 

Cua! Ga, . . 66,000 66.000 

Cooner 2.700.000 270,000 2.500.000 250.000 2,500 000 ~50.UOC 

1':kml'nt1I l'hosnhonis 900.000 450,000 90/J.OOO 450.000 900.000 450,0()t] 

Flunr'-n:ir :met Hvdrofluoric A.c1rl 49,000 16,000 81,000 27.00C 

Gennnnium 22,000 5,600 2'1.000 6.100 

Lead 29,000 9,700 830,000 280.000 1.500.000 500,000 

\1:.i.i.!nt:.'lium am.I f\.faj.!'nt:!:-ia from Brim:s 1.100 560 2,600 1,300 44,000 22,000 

~kri.:un' 190,000 27,000 510,000 73,000 

\1olyhdenum. Ferromolybdenum, and 7,300 660 noo 660 
A111111u:11u111 MulvbJJte 

Plattnum Group Mt!tols 5,400 1,800 11.UOO J,01)() 

R:.irl! Ea11h~ 4,800 4,800 92,000 92,000 .110.UOO 3 I U,U1JO 

Rh~mum 3,100 l,'iOO 'i 600 ~.~00 

Scandium (96.000t (14.000) 4:i.ooo 6,000 

Sckn1um ~8.000 14,000 46.000 15.000 130,000 42,0C·O 

Svnrhcric R111ilc 71.000 73.000 130,000 1.10.0CO 

Ton:olum. Columt>ium, and Ferrocolumhium 170.000 84.000 170.000 85.000 170.000 85,0()0 

Tellunu:n - 17.000 8.700 38.000 19,000 

Tiraniurn and Titonium Dio,idc 74,000 37.000 230.000 33.000 370,000 52,000 

Tun!.!slen 25.000 4,200 34.000 5,700 

Urnmum 60.000 3.500 120.000 C,,800 

Zinc 2,900.000 960.000 3.800.000 1,300.000 4.000.000 1.300,000 

Zir.,;oniurn and Hafnium . 99.000 49.000 320.000 160,000 

Total/ Avera~e 7,200.000 10.000.000 14.000 000 
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. Exhibit 3-7 
Option 2 Incremental Costs 

'.\finimum Value Case Expected Value Case Maximum Value Case 

Total Avg. Fae. Total Avg. Fae. Total Avg. Fae. 
Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental 

Commodity Cost ($/yr) Cost (S/yr) Cost ($/yr) Cost ($/yr) Cost ($/yr) Cost ($/yr) 

Alumina and Aluminum 13.000 57() 26.000 1,100 26,()()() 1.100 

Amimon> 6,800 1,100 6.800 1.100 

B~rylhum 570 570 2,800 1.400 2,800 1.400 

Bismuth . . 5,600 5,600 5,600 5,600 

Cadmium 12,000 6,200 12,000 6,200 

Calcium 9 9 9 9 

Chromium and Ferrochromium 570 570 580 580 580 580 

Coal Gas . . 570 570 

Copper 5,700 570 17,000 1,700 17,000 1,700 

Elcm~ntal Phosphorus 4,500 2,300 4,500 2,300 4,500 2.300 

Fluorspar and Hydrolluonc Acid . . 1.700 570 1,700 570 

Germanium 13.000 3,200 13,000 3.200 

Lead 3,400 1.100 6,900 2.300 6,900 2,300 

Magnesium and Ma~nes1a trom Brines 1,100 560 1.700 840 1,700 840 

Mercury . . 12.000 1,700 12,000 1,700 

Molyhdenum. Fcrromnlyhrknum, and 
Ammonium Molybdate 

. 7.300 660 7.300 660 

Pla'.inum Group \1etaJs . 5,100 1.700 5.100 1,700 

Rare Eanhs 1.100 1,100 2.800 2,800 2.800 ~.800 

Rhenium . . 2.100 1.100 2.:100 1.100 

Scandium 7,900 1.100 7.900 I.JOO 

Selenium 1.100 570 7.900 2.600 7,900 2.600 

Sy11'.hctic Rutilc 590 590 590 590 

T;.!.11talu1IJ, Cuh... 111bium, arnJ 
Fl!rrocolumb1um 1.100 570 3.-100 1.700 3.-lOO 1.700 

Tdlurium 3.400 1.700 3,100 1,700 

T1ta111um and T:tanium Dioxi<lt.: 3.400 1.700 17,000 2,500 17.000 2.5~0 

fongsten . (,.800 1.100 6,800 I.IOD 

Ur.1nium . 38.000 2,300 38,UOO 2.300 

Zinc 5.100 1.:00 10.000 3,400 10,000 J,400 

Zirconium a:id Hafmi~m . 4,500 2.300 4,Sf)(l 2.300 

Total/ Average 41.000 230,000 230.0C0 
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3.2.2 Economic Impact Analysis Results 

As described above, EPA conducted four ratio analyses comparing regulatory costs to the 
following four financial indicators: (1) firm-specific sales, (2) sector-specific value of shipments, (3) 
sector-specific value added, and (4) firm-specific earnings. This section presents the results of these 
analyses. 

Approximately 75 husinesses owning approximately 126 facilities may be affected by the rule. 
These facilities fall into the following sectors: alumina/aluminum, antimony, beryllium, bisml!th, cadmium, 
calcium, chromium/ferrochromium, coal gas, copper, elemental phosphorous, germanium, fluorspar/ 
hydrofluoric acid, lead, magnesium and magnesia from brines, mercury, molybdenum/fcrromolybdcnum/ 
ammonium molybdate, platinum group metals, rare earths, rhenium. scandium, selenium. synthetic rutile, 
tantalum/columbium/ferrocolumbium, tellurium, titanium/titanium dioxide, tungsten, uranium, zinc, and/or 
zirconium/hafnium. Firms in these sectors face significant competition from international competitors. 
For most sectors, U.S. production represents only a fraction of world-wide production. Consequently, it 
may be d_ifficult or impossible for U.S. firms to pass on any incremental regulatory costs to their customers 
(i.e., because most producers are unaffected by U.S. regulations). 

Ratio of Regulatory Costs to Sales 

The first measure considered is the ratio of total annualized compliance costs as a percentage of 
firm-specific sales for each affected mineral processing firm. ror seven of the 126 facilities in the analysis, 
EPA could not obtain estimated sales data for the direct owner and instead calculated the ratio on the basis 
of the sales of a higher-tier owner (i.e., a corporate parent). The calculated ratios are compared to the 
threshold value for significant impacts of three percent and, for sensitivity purposes, to the alternative 
threshold of one percent. 

EPA's analysis finds that neither Option I nor Option 2 would result in a significant impact on any 
mineral processing firm under the three percent threshold. Under the alternative threshold of one percent, 
two firms (one that processes copper and one that processes both cadmium and zinc) would incur an 
impact. Several possible - but unlikely - exception, to this finding arise as a result of data limitations. 
Because this analysis was unable to obtain sales data for certain businesses, the analysis could not directly 
estimate impacts on these companies: 

One company processing hydrofluoric acid is expected to incur annual costs of 
only $16,000 under Option 1 or $570 under Option 2. Therefore, this company 
will not incur significant impacts under Option I unless it has sales of less than 
$533,333 (i.e., $ 16,000/0.03) or. using the alternate threshold of one percent, 
sales of less than $1,600,000 (i.e., $16,000/0.01 ). Under Option 2, the company 
will not incur significant impacts unless it has sales of less than S 19,000 (or 
$57,000 using the alternate threshold of one percent). 

Similarly, the analysis does not address husinesses that own the 17 facilities in the 
uranium sector. The average annual cost to such facilities is $3,500 under 
Option I and $2,300 under Option 2. Thus, significant impacts would arise under 
Option I only for those concerns with sales of less than $116,667 or, using the 
alternate threshold of one percent, less than $350.000 (i.e., $3,500/0.01 ). 18 Under 

18 This assumes that only one uranium processing facility is owned per business. 
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Option 2, significant impacts would arise only for those concerns with sales of 
less than $76,667 or, using the alternate threshold of one percent, less than 
$230,000. 

The sales levels required for these companies to avoid significant cost-to-sales impacts are 
relatively low in comparison to those of firms for which data are available. For example, the lowest sales 
figure that was available for an affected mineral processing firm (excluding small businesses) exceeds 
SI 0,000,000. Even among small businesses (see Section 3.3) the average sales figure exceeds 
S90,000,000. Therefore, EPA believes that significant cost-to-sales impacts are unlikely. 

Ratio of Regulatory Costs to Value of Shipments 

Economic impacts expressed as a ratio of regulatory costs to the value of shipments arc shown in 
Exhibit 3-8 for Option 1, and in Exhibit 3-9 for Option 2. Option I imposes significant cost impacts 
(defined as 3 percent of the value of shipments for the sake of this analysis) on three of the 29 industrial 
sectors (IO percent of the affected sectors) in the expected value case. EPA projects significantly affected 
sectors to include mercury (36 percent impact), tungsten (6 percent), and tluorspar/hydrofluoric acid ( 4 
percent). Two other sectors are expected to incur impacts of between 1-3 percent (cadmium and 
selenium). The remaining 24 sectors (83 percent of all affected sectors) are expected to experience 
economic impacts of less than one percent. 

Option 2 would not impose significant burdens on any of the 29 sectors. Two sectors are expected 
to incur impacts of between 1-3 percent (mercury and tungsten) under this option. 

The severity of predicted economic impacts does not in all cases reflect the magnitude of increased 
waste treatment costs estimated in this analysis. Facilities in several sectors are projected to experience 
significant cost increases but are not expected to suffer serious economic impact, because of high 
production rates and/or because the commodities that they produce have a high unit market price. 
Examples include alumina and aluminum, copper, elemental phosphorous, lead, titanium, and zinc. Plants 
in other sectors arc projected to experience low impacts because estimated incremental waste treatment 
costs are relatively modest. 

In contrast. the sectors that are projected to experience the most significant impacts have both 
moderate incremental waste management costs and low commodity production rates, a low commodity 
price, or both. Prominent examples in this category include cadmium and selenium. It is worthy of note, 
however, that several such commodities are co-products. That is, their principal or sole source of 
production is another, generally much larger mineral production operation. Consequently, while new 
waste management controls (and their costs) might threaten the economic viability of production of these 
commodities, they would generally not threaten the viability of the larger operation. This phenomenon is 
critically important to evaluating potential impacts on a number of sectors projected to experience 
significant cost/economic impacts in this analysis. Exhibit 3-10 displays the relationships between some o( 
these sectors and their larger associated commodity production opcration(s). 
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Exhibit 3-8 
Option 1 Im.pacts (Value of Shipments Analysis) 

Increment.ti 

I 
Produdion PriCl' 

\'~luc of 

Shipllll..'Ul\ 

s~ctor Cost 

$ 

EcoOOmic Impact 

(percent of \'alUl' of Shioments) 

St-rtor- MT $/.\IT s Minimum Experted Maximum Minimum Experted \1aximum 

Alumina and Alum:num •.6lJO.LOO I >·1.1 S.'54.XU0.000 2X0.000 7b0.(XXJ l.41Xl.lXXl 001 001 om 
.'\n11mony ,0,J(XI .1 151 67J)), 100 24.000 .16,000 0.00 004 0.05 

Beryl:ium } 17 ~52 6-10 76.522.8~0 5,.000 55.000 .140.000 00~ 0 07 044 

Bismuth " 1. HXI 7 I) ;7 8 7,IJ,700 14.000 25.000 0.00 016 0.29 

CJJ111ium 1.450 2.7:'i6 3 t.)()6,200 7-1.000 460.000 0.00 I 85 11 51 

Calcium 1.IOO 4.480 4 92~.lH.K) 4 9 000 O.<Xl 0.00 

('h101rnurn ,1ncl f't'rro":hron1iurn .19.()(XJ.mo 57.000 57,000 64,000 0.15 015 0.16 

Coal Gas 186 000.000 6b.lXHI II.CHI 000 0.04 

Copper ?,(X)()J)O() 2.2.;() 4.498 ()(k),000 2.700.000 2,500.000 2,500,000 0.06 006 0.06 

)> 
tl 
:J. 

E~tnenwl Phosphorus 

Huorspar and ltydrotluoric r\c1d 

31 :.ooo 
8.11Xl 

2.756 

162 

~57 .116.000 

I .1'.'8,400 

900.000 900.000 

4~.000 

900,000 

81,000 

0 II 

0.00 

0 II 

.169 

0 11 

6.10 

Gernuniun1 18 2.000000 .16.000,000 22.000 24.000 0.00 006 007 
l;.) 

.o Lead .140.lXIU J.O;o :•65 840.(HXI 2'J.CHXl 810.000 1.500.000 0.01 0.2.1 0.41 
N 
l_,J 

'° 
Ma~_nt·smm ;ind MagTlt·<;1:, from Rrtl'k.'' 143.000 :1.858 ~ 51.694,000 1.100 2.600 ·14.000 0.00 000 001 

'° 00 
Mcr...:ury 70 i 542 527.')40 190.CXXJ 510.IXXI 000 35 99 96.60 

Mol>h<lcnum, rcrromolyhcknllm ,ind Amr~;onmm Mnlyhcl,tll' -127 5()(),000 7.)00 7..100 0.00 000 0.(HJ 

Pl.ii inum Group :vi~tJh ,12.7Y2.~~o 5.400 11.000 00() 001 om 
Rart! Earths 20.0CXl ~.X"/0 , ! -lCKl.lkKI 4,81X) 9),000 310.000 0.01 016 0.5•1 

Rl"k:"niurn 19 l,IIIU.000 20 9()(),000 3,100 5,600 0.00 001 (J.O\ 

ScJndiurn 2~ I .'100.000 .15.00,J.000 t'Jo.t)O(JJ 41.tKNJ 0 {HJ -027 0.12 

St·lt·n111m WI 7.0S'i 2 46,J,250 2,.000 -16.000 130,()()(l I.I, I 86 5 26 

Synll1dit: Ru1ilc l-10,()()(l 650 91 tXl(),(X)() i.1.000 130.()(XJ 000 008 014 

Tnnt:ilum. Columbium. JnJ fi:m.x:~lumb1um IJ:')TJ"/.~10 170.CHXl 170.000 170.000 0.10 018 0.18 

Tcllmium 60 46.287 :!.777.~20 17.000 38.000 0.00 061 I 37 

Titanium anJ Tit,m1um Dioxuk: \,)IH 707:.1 )0 '.'4,CkKJ ?.HJ,O<Hl .170,000 0.00 001 0.01 

Tun~!ilcri 8,449 4,J 414.()()1 25.000 34.000 0.()() 604 821 

Urnnium 2.Jl2 111.10 6(l \61).l(l() Ml.IX){) 120.000 0.00 009 0.18 

Zin~ 020.(XIU I 124 6%.8811,()(JO 2,900.000 .1,8()(),000 4.000.000 0.42 0 55 0.57 

Zm:~,mum and llafnium •M 814.IMXI ()IJ,000 070.IKJO 11.IJO OOJ 0.09 

Tutal 7.20(),000 10.000,()(){) 14,()()(),()(){) 



Exhibit 3-9 
Option 2 Impacts (Value of Shipments Analysis) 

lnrrt'mental 

I 

Production Price 
Value of 

Shirmrnts 

Sector Cost 
$ 

Economic Impact 
(percent of Value of Shi 1mcnts) 

Sector MT $/'1T $ :\-tinimum Expected f\1aximum Minimum Expected Maximum 

Alumina and Aluminum 3.600.000 1.543 'i.554.800.000 11.(XlO 26,000 26.000 0 00 0.00 0.00 

Antimony 20,100 1,l'il 67,l~'i.100 6,800 6,800 0.00 0.01 0.01 

lkryllium 217 3'>2,640 76,'in.xxo 'i70 2.800 2,800 000 0.00 0.00 
Hi,nnuth I 100 7_9_q x,;.10:100 'i.000 5,600 000 0.06 0.06 

f'ndmiurn l.4'i0 2,756 .1.996.200 12.000 12,000 0.00 0.10 0.30 

\:ilcium I,100 4,480 4,928.000 9 9 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Chromium and 1:errochro111111rn 39.000.00U 570 580 580 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Coal Gas 186.UUU.OUO 570 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Copper 2,000,000 2,249 4,498,000,000 5,700 17.000 17,000 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Elemental Phosphorus 311.000 2,756 857,116,000 4,500 4.500 4,500 0.00 0.00 000 
)> 

-::, Huorspar and Hydrofluoric Acid 8.200 162 1,128,400 1.700 1.700 0.00 0.13 0.13 
:::i. Uennanium 18 2,000,000 :16,000.000 13.000 13.000 0.00 0.04 0.04 

'->J Lt,ad 340.000 1.076 365,840.00~ .l.400 6.900 6,900 0.00 0 00 0 00 N 
.o Mal(nesium and Magnesia from Urines 143.000 3,858 551,694.000 1.100 1.700 1.700 0.00 000 0.00 

.p. 

'° '° 
Mercury 70 7.542 527.9•\0 12.000 12.000 0 00 2.27 2.21 

00 Molybdenum, Fcrro111olyl,Jcnu111 and 
Ammonium Molybda1c 

·127.500,000 7JOO ?JOO 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Plalinum Group :vletals 42,7')2. 'iXO . 5,100 5.100 0.00 0.01 0.01 

Rare Earths 20.tlOO :'.870 57.~00 000 1.100 2,800 2,800 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Rhenium 19 I.IOll 000 20,'!00 000 2,100 2.:lOO 0.00 0.01 0.01 

Scnndium 75 1.400 OCXl Vi,OIHl.000 7,900 7,900 0.00 0.02 0,02 

Sdcnium '50 7 05'i 2,4h9.250 I.IOU 7,901) 7.900 0.04 0.32 0.32 

Synthetic Ru1ilc 140.000 650 91,000.tXlO . 590 590 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Tanlalum, Columhium, and 95.727,210 1,100 3,400 3.400 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ft>rrocolumbium 

Tellurium 60 4G.287 2,777.220 3.400 3.400 0.00 0.12 0.12 

Titanium and Tllanium Dioxide :l.203,707,220 3.400 17,000 17.000 0.00 0.00 OJXl 

Tungsten 8.449 49 <!14.001 6.800 6.800 0.00 1.64 1.64 

U1aniu111 2.rn 31.1:lO 66J69.160 38.000 38.000 0.00 0.06 0.06 

Zinc 620 l)()() 1.124 (196,Xk0,000 5,100 10,000 10,000 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Zirconium and Hafnium .165,814.000 4500 4,500 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 41.000 230.000 2:l0.000 
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Exhibit 3-10 
Relationships Among Mineral Commodity Production Operations 

Affected Commodity Sector Primary Associated Commodity 

Cadmium Zinc 

Mercury Gold 

Selenium Copper 

Antimony Lead, silver/copper 

Bismuth Lead, copper/lead 

Rhenium Molybdenum 

Tellurium Copper 

Ratio of Regulatory Costs to Value Added 

Because value added is less than value of shipments, the ratio of regulatory costs to value added 
will be higher than the ratio of regulatory costs to shipments. EPA obtained data on value added for 
16 mineral industry sectors. Detailed results of the value-added impact analysis are presented in 
Exhibit 3-11. for purposes of this analysis, EPA defined significant economic impacts as greater than 
IO percent. 

For Option I, EPA anticipates that two of the 16 industry sectors ( 13 percent of the sectors 
included in this analysis) will be significantly affected (cadmium and selenium). Cadmium is a co-product 
of zinc production and selenium is a co-product of copper production; hence, these economic impacts are 
expected primarily to affect the production of these co-products and the reclamation of their residuals 
rather than the mineral processing operation as a whole. Because recovery is generally less expensive for 
these co-product residuals than treatment and disposal, EPA believes that the costs for these residuals will 
not significantly decrease their recovery (although the storage costs could add to the e;,;pense). Under 
Option 2, none of the 16 sectors are e.xpected to be significantly affected. 

Ratio of Regulatory Costs to Earnings 

Comparing regulatory costs to earnings allows one to estimate how the costs of regulations will 
affect a company's bottom line. Incremental costs that exceed a company's or industry's earnings ovcr an 
extended period will result in facility closures and exit from the industry in 411estion. EPA obtained 
earnings data for 18 firms that cnllecti vely own 39 of the 126 facilities (31 percent) affected by the rule. 
For an additional 53 facilities ( 42 percent), EPA was able to obtain estimated earnings data for a higher
tier owner (i.e., a corporate parent). EPA then calculated the ratio of total annualized compliance costs as a 
percentage of earnings for each of the firms owning affected facilities (and, separately, for the higher-tier 
owners of affected facilities where necessary). 

None of the firms analyzed are expected to incur severe impacts based on the cost-to-earnings 
ratio. Under Option I, only three firms arc expected to incur costs in excess of even one percent of 
earnings, and none of these is expected to exceed three percent ofcarnings. Under Option 2. no firms arc 
expected to incur costs of even one percent of earnings. 
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Exhibit 3-11 
Option 1 and 2 Impacts (Value Added Analysis) 

Incremental Sector Economic Impact 
Cost (Percent of Value 

Estimated $ Added)
Value Added 

Sector $ Option 1 Option 2 Option 1 Option 2 

Alumina and Aluminum 2,874,500,000 760,000 26,000 0.0% 0.0% 
Antimony 7.384,052 24,000 6,800 0.3% 0.lo/r: 
Beryllium 8.389,104 55.000 2,800 0.7% 0.0% 
Bismuth 943.508 14,000 5,600 1.5% 0.6o/c 
Cadmium 438,098 74,000 12,000 16.9% 2.7% 
Copper · 1,845,200.000 2,500,000 17,000 0.1% O.Oo/c 
Germanium 3,946.633 22,000 13,000 0.6% 0.3% 
Lead 40.106.565 830,000 6,900 2.1% 0.0% 
Magnesium and Magnesia from Brines 60.481.498 2,600 1,700 0.0% 0.0% 
Platinum Group Metab 4,691,295 5,400 5,100 0.1% 0.1% 
Rhenium 2.291.240 3,100 2,300 0.1% 0.17c 
Selenium 270,701 46,000 7,900 17.0% 2.9% 
Tellurium 304.463 17,000 3,400 5.6% 1.1% 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide 351,218,272 230,000 17,000 0.1% 0.07c 
Zinc 76,398,052 3,800,000 10,000 5.0% 0.0% 
Zirconium and Hafnium 40,103,715 99,000 4,500 0.2% O.Oo/c 
Total 5,316,667. I 97 8.482,100 142,000 0.2% 0.0% 

Summary of Economic Impacts 

EPA conducted four ratio analyses comparing regulatory costs to the following four financial 
indicators: ( I) finn-specific sales, (2) sector-specific value of shipments, (3) sector-specific value added, 
and ( 4) firm-specific earnings. The results of this analysis are summarized in Exhibit 3-12 and discussed 
below: 

Qption_l_ 

• Based on the two firm-specific ratios (cost/sales and cost/earnings), no significant 
economic impacts are expected to re,ult from Option I. 

Based on cost as a percentage nf value of shipments, three of the 29 sectors ( 10 
- percent sectors) are expected to incur significant impacts under Option 1. 

Significantly affected sectors are projected to include mercury (36 percent 
impact), tungsten (6 percent), and fluorspar/hydrofluoric acid ( 4 percent). 
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Exhibit 3-12 

Summary of Economic Impact Screening Results: 

Percent of Firms or Sectors w/ Significant Impacts 
Impact Measure 

Option I Option 2 

Cost/Sales 0% offinns 0% of firms 

Cost/Earnings 0% of firms 0% of firms 

Cost/Value of Shipmenl'i I0% of sectors 0% of sectors 

Cost/Value Added 13 % of sectors 0% of sectors 

• Based on cost as a percentage of value added, two of the 16 sectors ( 13 percent) 
are expected to be significantly affected under Option 1 (cadmium and selenium). 

Option 2 

Option 2 is not expected to result in significant impacts under any of the four 
measures. 

The divergence between the Option I results based on the firm-specific measures (particularly 
cost/sales) and those based on the sector-specific measures could result from diversified operations of 
affected !inns. In this case, it is possible that significant impacts might occur at the facility level even if 
they do not lead to significant impacts at the firm level (i.e., due to the firm's additional operations besides 
those in affected mineral processing sectors). 

3.3 Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 

This section describes EPA's initial assessment of the small business impacts expected to be 
incurred by mineriil processing firms as a result of the Phase IV Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs). 
Approximately 20 small businesses owning appm,;imately 22 facilities may be affected by the rnle. The 
first subsection describe~ the methodology used in conducting the analysis. The second subsection 
presents the results of the analysis. In brief, the analysis concludes that no significant small business 
impacts are anticipated as a result of either option and, therefore, preparation of a formal Regulatory 
flexibility Analysis i·s unnecessary. 

3.3.1 Methodology 

An initial assessment of small business impacts involves four major tasks: (I) defining "small 
entities" for the rule being analyzed, (2) determining what number constitutes a "substantial number" of 
these entities, (3) determining how "significant impacts" will be measured, and (4) completing a screening 
analysis. If the initial assessment determines that a substantial number of small entities may face 
significant impacts as a result of the rnle being analyzed, then a formal Regulatory Flexibility Analysis may 
be required. 
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Defining "Small Entities" Affected by the Rule 

The Phase IV LDRs will affect those mineral processing entities that currently (i.e., prior to the 
rule) generate hazardous waste. For purposes of this analysis, "small entity" refers to any such mineral 
processing business concern that has 750 or fewer employees including itself and all of its domestic and 
foreign affiliates ( I 000 or fewer employees for entities in the copper and aluminum sectors). This 
definition is consistent with the size standards established by the Small Business Administration (SBA) in 
I 3 CFR Sections 121.103 and 121.20 I on January 31, 1996 and as reprinted by SBA on January 7, 1998 
(63 Federal Register 902). 'EPA docs not believe that other types of small entities, such as non-profit 
organizations or local governments, will be affected by the application of Pha~e IV LDRs to mineral 
processing activities. 

Determinillg What Number Constitutes a Substantial Number 

This initial assessment applies a figure corresponding to 20 percent of small entities in detennining 
whether a "substantial number" of small entities are likely to be impacted by the rule. For sensitivity 
analysis purposes, EPA has also applied an alternate figure corresponding to five percent of small entities. 

,Heasuring "Significant Impacts" 

To evaluate the impact that a small entity is expected to incur as a result of the rule. this analysis 
calculates the entity's ratio of annualized compliance costs as a percentage of sales. Entities are classified 
as facing potentially "significant" impacts if this ratio exceeds three percent. For sensitivity analysis 
purposes. EPA has also applied an alternate figure of one percent. 

Conducting the Screening Analysis 

The final task of the initial assessment is to conduct the screening analysis and detennine whether. 
using the criteria established above, the rule is expected to result in significant impacts on a substantial 
number of small entities. The screening analysis involves four steps: 

(I> Identify Facilities Generating Hazardous Mineral P_rq_cessing Waste. EPA 
compiled a list of the facilities generating haLardous mineral processing waste 
based on infonnation contained in the technical background document 
Identification and Description of Mineral Processing Sectors and Waste Streams, 
U.S. EPA Office of Solid Waste. December 1997, and on infonnation obtained 
from public comments on the proposed rule. Where uncertainty existed regarding 
whether certain facilities currently generate hazardous mineral processing waste. 
EPA included the facility in this analysis to avoid understating impacts (even if 
doing so meant exceeding the number of facilities estimated in the cost m<xlel). 
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(2) Obtain Emplovee And Sales Data For The Business Concerns Owning Each 
Facility. Using the list of facilities developed in the preceding step, EPA 
researched the number of employees and total sales for each business concern 
owning one or more facility. (As noted earlier. a "business concern" includes not 
only the company owning a given facility, but all of its domestic and foreign 
affiliates.) The Agency obtained data from a variety of public and commercial 
sources. Based on these data, approximately 20 small businesses owning 
approximately 22 facilities may be affected by the rulemaking. 

(3) Obtain Compliance Cost Data For Each Small Business Concern. For each 
facility owned by a small business concern, EPA applied its most current estimate 
for the "average" sector-specific facility cost, in the expected value case, of 
complying with Option 1 and Option 2 under the assumed modified prior 
treatment baseline. In the few cases where a small business concern owns 
multiple facilities, EPA added the compliance costs for the individual facilities to 
obtain a total compliance cost for the small business owner. For example, if one 
company owns two facilities, the costs of these facilities arc added together to 
determine the total compliance cost to the company. 

(4) Compute Small Business Impacts. Finally, using the data obtained in the 
preceding steps, EPA calculated each small business concern 's ratio of total 
annualized compliance costs as a percentage of sales. EPA then compared the 
ratios to the threshold value for significant im~acts of three percent, and to the 
sensitivity threshold of one percent. 

3.3.2 Resulb 

As described above, EPA examined the potential for small business impacts by comparing, for 
each small business, the total annualized compliance costs as a percentage of ,ales. Approximately 
20 small businesses owning approximately 22 facilities may be affected hy the rule. These facilities fall 
into the following sectors: alumina/aluminum, antimony, cadl!lium, chromium, coal ga~, gennanium, 
tluorspar/hydrofluoric acid, molybdenum/ferromolybdenum/ammonium molybdate, platinum group 
mclab, scandium, tungsten, and/or ,inc. EPA's analysis finds that neither Option I nor Option 2 would 
result in a ,ignificant impact on a substantial number of small mineral processing entities. In fact the 
options are unlikely to result in a significant impact on any small mineral processing entities. and some 
sm;ill business owners would incur cost savings under Option I. Two possible - but unlikely - exceptions 
to this finding arise as a result of data limitations. Because this analysis was unable to obtain sales data for 
certain small businesses, the analysis could not directly estimate impacb on these companies. 
Neverthelcs,, significant impacts on these businesses arc unlikely, as discussed below: 

• One company processing hydrofluoric acid is expected to incur annual costs of 
- only $16,000 under Option I or $570 umJer Option 2. Therefore, this company 

will not incur significant impacts under Option I unless it has sales of less than 
$S:B,333 (i.e., $ I6,000/0.03) or, using the alternate threshold of one percent, 
sales of less than $1,600,000 (i.e., $16,000/0.0 I). Under Option 2, the company 
will not incur significant impacts unless it has sales of less than $19,000 (or 
$57,000 using the alternate threshold of one percent). Because higher sales can 
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be expected of a sustained husiness venture conducting mineral processing, 19 EPA 
believes that this small husiness will not incur significant impacts. 

• Similarly) the analysis does not address small business concerns that may own one 
or more of the I 7 facilities in the uranium sector. The average annual cost to such 
facilities is $3,500 under Option I and $2,300 under Option 2. Thus, if any of the 
17 facilities are owned by small business concerns, significant small business 
impacts would arise under Option I only for those concerns with sales of less 
than $116,667 (i.e., $3,500/0.03) or, using the alternate threshold of one percent, 
less than S350,000 (i.e., $3,500/0.01).20 Under Option 2, significant impacts 
would arise only for those concerns with sales of less than S76,667 or, using the 
alternate threshold of one percent, less than $230,000. Assuming the total sales of 
a small husiness owning a uranium processing facility are at all close to the 
average sales figure (over $90 million) for all other small businesses in the 
analysis, then no impacts arise in the uranium sector under either option or 
threshold. 

Even in the unlikely event that any company incurs significant impacts under the scenarios · 
described above, the rnle would not generate significant impacts on a substantial numha of small 
husinesses unless 20 percent or more of small mineral processing firms (five percent or more under the 
alternative threshold for "substantial number") incur significant impacts. This corresponds to four entities 
(one under the alternative threshold), and seems highly unlikely. 

It is worth noting that actual impacts may be even less than estimated above because the facilities 
owned by small business concerns may incur smaller than average compliance costs. Thi, could 
reasonably occur if small business rnncerns tend to own smaller than average facilities. 

3.4 Media Contaminated with Manufactured Gas Plant Wastes 

In additilln tll the newly identified mineral processing wastes, today's rnle will also affect the 
remediation of media contaminated with manufactured gas plant (MGP) waste. MGPs produced gasified 
coal for lighting prior to the development of natural gas pipelines, and closed in response to natural gas 
pipelines in the I 950's. During MGP operation, soils, sediments, and groundwater often became 
contaminated from coal tars generated during the gasification process. Despite relatively high 
concentrations of hazardous constituents in the tars, EPA estimates that only about 15 percent of the 
contaminated media fail the TC for benzene. The media also commonly contains elevated levels of 
volatile organics. monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Tqday's mle establishes treatment standards for media contaminated with MGP waste because 
MGP waste is a newly identified mineral processing waste. Therefore, hazardous contaminated media 
must meet lJTS_ levels both for constituents present in concentrations at or greater than TC levels and for 
underlying hazardous constituents (lJHCs). 21 However, today's mle includes a provision ("the alternative 

19 For example, the average sales figure among all other small businesses in the analysis exceeds $90 
million. 

20 This as,urnes that only one uranium processing facility is owned per small business concern. 

21 UHCs are hazardous constituents present in concentrations higher than UTS, but below TC levels. 
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treatment standard") that will allow contaminated media to be treated to either a 90 percent reduction of 
initial concentration or IO times the UTS. whichever is greater, provided the media is not used in a manner 
constituting disposal. As a result, there arc two practical ways that remediation of contaminated media 
could be affected by today's rule: (1) cases where the baseline treatment method does not lower 
contaminant concentrntions below applicable treatment levels, or (2) if baseline treatment consists of 
decharncterizing the media using dilution, which is prohibited by general LDR requirements.22 EPA 
analyzed the costs of today's rulemaking on media contaminated with MOP waste, and believes that only 
the second category wi II be affected. The remainder of this section summarizes the methodology used to 
detennine the MOP-related costs of today's rulemaking and presents the results of this analysis. 23 

EPA began the process of estimating the MOP-related costs of today's rule by estimating the 
number of sites where remediation will occur (or is presently occurring) and the total quantity of hazardous 
media to be remediated. The Agency then calculated the quantity and cost of hazardous media being 
treated in the baseline for each of four treatment categories: ( 1) co-burning; (2) ex-situ thennal 
treatment/bioremediation; (3) use constituting disposal; and (4) in-situ stabilization/treatment. Next, the 
Agency detennined that the only affected treatment category is the use constituting disposal category 
because the other treatment categories reduce contaminant concentrations hy at least 90 percent, and do not 
involve dilution. Consequently, EPA modeled shifts from this category to other treatment methods as well° 
as to a "no cleanup" option in order to arrive at post-rule treatment quantities and total costs. EPA then 
subtracted the baseline costs from the post-rule costs to obtain a total incremental cost. Finally, EPA 
calculated the total annual incremental cost, assuming that it will take one year to clean up any given site, 
20 years to complete all cleanups, and an equal number of sites will be cleaned up each year. 

For purpc.bes of this analysis, the Agency has grouped potentially affected funner manufactured 
gas plant sites into two hroad categories: commercial sites and captive sites. Commercial sites are those 
sites where historic utility companies manufactured gas for use in lighting and heating applications in cities 
and towns. Many of these sites are owned by present-day utility companies. The Agency estimates that 
there are 2,500 potentially affected commercial MGP sites in the United States. Captive sites comprise a 
larger universe of former manufactured gas plant operations used at rail yards. military outposts, 
instimtions, large residences, coke works. and tar distilleries. EPA estimates that there arc 28,700 
potentially affected captive fonner MGP sites in the United States. Industry representatives estimate that 
hetween 500-5,000 tons of RCRA hazardous contaminated media are likely to he found at former MGP 
sites. This analysis assumes that commercial sites (which are, in general, larger than captive sites) contain 
5,000 tons of hazardous contaminated media, while captive sites contain 500 tons of hazardous 
contaminated media. Applying these quantity estimates to the estimates of potentially affected facilities, 
EPA estimates that 12,500,000 tons (2,500 sites x 5,000 tons) of hazardous contaminated media will be 
rcmcdiatcd at commercial sites, and 14.350,000 tons (28,700 sites x 500 tons) of hazardous contaminated 
media will be rcmcdiatcd at captive sites. 

Contamination at former MGP sites is generally remediated using a comhination of treatment 
method~. Through a review of available literature and personal communication with utility industry 
representatives;the Agency has concluded that. in general, ex-situ remediation is more common than in-

21 "Co-burning," which consists of blending (i.e., diluting) hazardous media with other suitable 
comhustihle media followed hy burning in a utility boiler, is not affected hy these LDRs. 

23 A detailed presentation of the underlying data and methodology used to arrive at these conclusions 
is outlined in a memorandum to Paul Borst, EPA, from ICF Incorporated, entitled Cost of the Phase IV 
Land Disposal Restrictions 011 Manufactured Gas Plant Wastes, dated January 28, 1998. 
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situ remediation. Therefore, this analysis assumes that 75 percent of the total quantity of hazardous 
contaminated media will be remediated using ex-situ remediation methods, and 25 percent of the total 
quantity will be remediated using in-situ remediation methods. The analysis further divides the ex-situ 
remediation quantities into three treatment categories: 

• Co-Burning of Wastes in Utility Boilers (Co-Burning); 
• Ex-Situ Thermal Trcatment/Bioremcdiation (Ex-Situ TB); and 
• Use Constituting Disposal (UCD). 

The relative percentages and quantities for which each treatment category is used in full scale 
remediation efforts are estimated a,; follows: 

• Co-Burning: 40 percent (I 0,740,000 tons) 

• Ex-Situ TB: 30 percent (8,055,000 tons) 

• UCD: 5 percent (1,342,500 tons) 

• In-Situ ST: 25 percent (6,712,500 tons) 

EPA has determined that the only treatment category affected by today's mlemaking is the use 
constituting disposal (UCO) category. 24 Therefore, the Agency estimated shifts in treatment category for 
the quantity of waste originally (i.e., in the baseline) treated using UCD (five percent of the total volume). 
Site managers may choose to switch to another treatment category or may opt not to clean up at all. 
Because most former MGP sites are cleaned up on a voluntary basis. this analysis has estimated that only 
10 percent of the baseline UCD quantity will not be cleaned up. 25 The Agency believes that no quantity of 
material will shift from UCD to co-burning post-rule because a site manager would have likely chosen the 
co-burning option in the baseline if that option were available. Therefore, the Agency split the remaining 
90 percent of the baseline lJCD tJUantity between Ex-Situ TB and In-Situ ST based on the overall 75/25 
split between ex-situ and in-situ remediation methods. The post-rule shifts from l:CD are summarized as 
follows: 

• Quantity not cleaned up: 1,342.500 tons x 0.10 = 134,250 tons 

• Quantity shifted to Ex-Situ TB: 1,342,500 tons x 0.75(0.90) =906,188 tons 

Quantity shifted to In-Situ ST: 1,342,500 tons x 0.25(0 90) = 302.062 tons 

. Giwn these shifts and the relative use percentages outlined above, EPA calculated 4u,.rntities of 
hazardous contaminated media treated in the baseline and post-rule for each treatment category. Exhibit 3-
13 summarizes this information. 

'
4 Uses constituting disposal include asphalt, brick, and cement manufacturing. Because asphalt, 

brick, and some cement manufacturers are not RCRA-permittcd facilities, baseline practice is assumed to 
consist of diluting the media tu remove the characteristic and then using the dccharactcrizcd media in the 
production of asphalt, brick, or cement. After the effective date of the Phase IV LDRs, dilution will be 
prohibited and, as a result, these uses constituting disposal will be discontinued. RCRA hazardous 
contaminated media sent directly to a RCRA-permitted cement manufacturer without decharacterization 
will be unaffected, however, and is not counted in the UCO category of this analysis. 

25 Most MOP sites are rernediated voluntarily, because a facility owner is selling the property or 
wishes to lower risk levels. although some clean-ups occur under federal or state mandate. 
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Exhibit 3-13 
Baseline and Post-Ruic Treatment Quantities 

Haz. Baseline Post-Rule 
Haz. Waste 

Facility No. of Waste Total Tons Tons Tons Tons 
Category Sites Tons/Site Tons l/CD Not Rem. Ex-Situ In-Situ 

Commercial 2,500 5,000 12.500,000 630,000 63,000 420.000 140,000 

Captive 28.700 500 14,350,000 720,000 72,000 480,000 160,000 

The Agency also collected infonnation on the unit treatment costs of each treatment method and 
calculated an average treatment cost for each treatment category. The average treatment cost for each 
treatment category arc as follows: 

• Co-Burning: $135/ton . Ex-Situ TB: $235/ton. UCD: $80/ton. In-Situ ST: $61/ton 

Using these average treatment costs, the Agency calculated total baseline and post-rule costs. 
Total baseline UCD costs and post-rule costs shifted to ex-situ and in-situ remediation are shown in 
Exhibit 3-14. 

Exhibit 3-14 
Baseline and Post-Rule Treatment Costs 

Baseline Post-Rule 

Haz. $ 
Facility No. of Waste Haz. Waste $ Not $ $ 

Category Sites Toi1s/Site Total Tons UCO Rem. Ex-Situ In-Situ 

Commercial 2,500 5,000 12,500,000 50,000.000 - 99,000,000 8,500,000 

Captive 28,700 500 14,350.000 58,000,000 - 114.000.000 9,800,000 

To detennine the incremental cost associated with today's rulemaking, EPA subtracted the 
baseline UCD cost from the post-rule cost to arrive at a total incremental cost of $58,000,000 for 
commercial sites, and $66,000.000 for captive sites. 

The analysis assumes that it takes approximately one year to clean up any given site where media 
contaminated with manufactured gas plant wastes exists, that it will take approximately 20 years to clean 
up all of the sites in the U.S., and that an equal number of sites are cleaned up each year. Therefore, the 
total ·annual incremental cost of today's rulemaking is assumed constant over a period of 20 years. EPA 
divided the total incremental costs of today's rulemaking by the number of commercial and captive 
facilities to arrive at an incremental cost per facility. Because of uncertainty regarding how the media used 
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in a manner constituting disposal is distributed among the 31,200 sites, EPA modeled two scenarios to 
determine the highest and lowest possible incremental costs and impacts. Scenario 1 assumes that five 
percent of the contaminated media at all sites would be affected. In other words, the total amount of 
hazardous media used in a manner constituting disposal is assumed to be evenly distributed across all 
potentially affected sites but makes up only a small percentage of contaminated media at each site. 
Scenario 2 assumes that the total amount of hazardous media used in a manner constituting disposal is 
distributed across only five percent of MGP sites or, in other words, that only a small percentage of sites 
arc affected, but all contaminated media at these sites is used in a manner constituting disposal. Exhibit 3-
15 shows these incremental costs. 

Exhibit 3-15 
Incremental Costs of Today's Rulemaking for Sites with Media 

Contaminated with MGP Wastes 

Total Scenario I Scenario 2 

MGP Sites Incremental 
Cost 

Affected 
Sites 

Incremental 
Cost per Site 

Affected 
Sites 

Incrementa·I 
Cost per Site 

Commercial $58,000,000 2,500 $23,200 125 $464,000 

Captive $66,000,000 28.700 S2.300 1,435 $46,000 

Total $124,000,000 31,200 - 1,560 --

To evaluate the potential impacts of these costs. EPA researched the sector-specific annual revenue 
or value of shipments and the number of firms for the various SIC codes comprising commercial sites and 
three of the four categories of captive sites (excluding domestic and residential gas machines, which are 
discu~scd later). Figures for revenue or value of shipments per sector wen~ then divided h)' the number or 
firms in the ~ector to calculate the average annual revenue or value of shipments per site. as shown in 
Exhibit 3-16. 

For these categories, the Agency assessed the impacts of the costs by evaluating the ratio of annual 
compliance costs as a percentage of revenue or value added. The resulting impacts, under both Scenario 
One and Scenario Two. arc estimated to be below EPA's three percent threshold level for all SIC 
categories. as shown in Exhibit 3-17. Impacts on owners of domestic and residential gas machines 
(believed to be located mansions and other large homes) were assessed indirectly. Under Scenario One, 
this class or captive owner will incur significant impacts only if household income is less than $76;667 
(i.e., $2,.rn0/0.03). This figure corresponds approximately to the 80th percentile for U.S. household 
income. Because mansions and other large homes with dmnestic or residential gas machines are likely to 
be owned by only the very highest-income households, significant impact<; are unlikely for this category as 
well. Under Scenario Two, however, impacts on owners of residential gas machines are avoided only to 
the extent that household income exceeds $1,527,767 (i.e., S45,833/0.03). Data addressing household 
incomes at this level are not readily available. Therefore, it is possible (and perhaps likely) that some 
mansions and other large homes are owned by households having household incomes lower than 
S1,527,767. Because cleanups for these entities are likely to be voluntary, however, owners are unlikely to 
conduct the cleanups if doing so would result in significant impacts. Consequently, any impact due to 
today's rule is unlikely, even for owners of domestic and residential gas machines under Scenario Two. 
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Exhibit 3-16 
Revenues and Value of Shipments by SIC Code 

VIGP Sites 
SIC Code 

Number of 
Firms 

Total Annual 
Revenue or 

Value of Shipments 

Average 
Revenue or 

Value of 
Shipments 

2ommercial 

Utilities (Revenues)26 

Electric and Gas Services 491, 2, 3 I I, 156 $292,030,897,000 $26, I 77,026 

Captive 

nstitutional Gas Machines (Revenues)1 
; 

Hotels and Motels 7011 41,684 $67,192,806,000 $1,611,957 

Hospitals 
8062, 9063, 

8069 
1,403 $28,812,975,000 $20,536,689 

::ias Producers 28 

Paper and allied products 26 4,264 $133,200,700,000 $31,238,438 

Chcmicals and allied products 28 8,312 $305,420, I00,0{X) $36,744,478 

Petroleum and coal products 29 1,109 $149,423,800,000 $134,737,421 

Rubber and Miscellaneous plastic 
pro<lucts 

30 13.142 $II 3,592,800,000 $8,643,494 

Primary Metal Products 33 5,294 $ I 38,287,000,000 $26, 12 I ,458 

1-'ahricated Metal Products 34 32.959 $166,532,000,000 $'5,052,702 

Industrial Machinery and Equipments 35 50.911 $258,661,400,000 $5,080,658 

Tran,portatwn equipment 37 9,878 $399,269,300,000 $40,420.055 

Misc. manufacturinl! industries 39 16.564 S39,498,300,000 $2,384 . .'i87 

l:kd1i,c Coke Works 2
" 

Petrol"""' ~nrl f:ool Prod,.,·,· ?.999 (,Q 'Ii 84 1 1()() ()()() ,;;p ?lX X41 

i(, Revenue data from U.S. Dcpanmcnt of Commerce, Bureau of Census. 1992 Census of 

Transportation and Public Utilities. Sum_m<jry Statistics for the lll}i_ted States ,!ml States_. Table I, p 8. 

27 Revenue data from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census. 1992 Census of Services. 
Major Sources of Receipts From Customers for the C'nited States and States. Table 2 and 47. 

1
' Value of shipments data from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census. 1992 Census of 

Manufacturing. Summary of Findings: Selectecj__~_m_istics with Major Groups Ranked by Value Added. 
Table A. 

19 Value of shipments data from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census. 1992 Census of 
Manufacturing. Statistics for Industry Groups and Industries: 1992 and Earlier, Table 1-1 b. 
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Exhibit 3-17 
Impacts of Rule on Categories 

Average Scenario 1 Scenario 2 
MGP Sites· SIC Revenue or 

Code Value of Avg Cost/ Economic Avg Cost/ Economic 
Shipments Cate11:0rv lmuact Cateeorv Imoact 

Commercial 

C:tilities 

Electric and Gas Services 491, 2, 3 $26.177,026 $23,200 0.09% $464,000 1.877% 

Captive 

nstitutional Gas Machines 

Hotels and Motels 7011 $1,611,957 $2,300 .0.14% $46,000 2.85% 

8062, 
Hospitals 9063, $20,536.689 $2,300 0.01% $46,000 0.22% 

8069 

3as Producers 

Paper and allied products 26 $31,238,438 $2.300 0.01% $46,000 0.15% 

Chemicals and allied 
28 $36,744,478 $2,3(XJ 0.01% $46,000 0.13%

products 

Petroleum and coal 
29 $134,737,421 $2,300 0.00% $46,000 0.03%

producb 

Rubber and Miscellaneous 
30 $8,643,494 $2,300 0.03% $46,000 0.53%

plastic products 

Primary ~lctal Products 33 S26, 121,458 $2,300 0.01% $46,000 0.18% 

Fabricated Metal Products 34 $5,052,702 $2,300 0.05% $46,000 0.91% 

Industrial Machinery and 
35 S5,080,658 $2,300 0.05% $46,UCXJ 0.91%

Equipments 

Transportation equipment 37 S40.420,055 $2,300 0.01% $46,000 0.11% 

;1,tisc. manufacturing 
39 S2,384,587 $2,300 0.10% S46,000 1.93%

industries 

lkchi,c Coke Works 

Petroleum and Coal 
2999 $12.2 l 8,84 I $2,300 0.02% S46.000 0.38S0 · Prnrl11rr, 

3.5 Class I UIC \Veils 

Result~of the capacity analysis (conducted under a different work assignment) indicate that there 
are only two facilities injecting newly identified mineral processing wa,tes into Class I UI(: wells that 
might he affected hy the Phase IV LDRs. Both of these facilities are owned by the same firm. 

Other facilities inject newly identified. mineral processing waste but are unaffected either because 
the facility has an approved no migration petition for its well or because the facility's wa-;te ha-; heen 
decharacterized and meets the requirements of the Land Disposal Program flexibility Act. 
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One of the two potentially affected facilities is in the process of building a treatment plant to 
comply with a consent order to cea~e injecting in its wells by July 1998.30 The cost of the treatment system 
is a result of the consent order, and therefore, is not attributable to the Phase IV LDRs. 

The firms other facility has submitted a no migration petition to continue injecting its waste 
without treatment. It is unclear whether the petition will be approved. If the petition is rejected, the 
company could attempt to modify and resubmit the petition or it could build a treatment system. As a 
result. EPA has developed three cost estimates: 

• The minimum cost estimate assumes that the petition is approved arid that there are no 
costs attributable to the rulemaking. 

• The intermediate cost estimate assumes that the petition will be rejected initially and be 
resubmitted for approval. The revised petition is assumed to have an 86 percent chance of 
approval and a 14 percent chance of being rejected.31 Thus, the intermediate cost equals 
the sum of the cost of modifying a no migration petition plus 14 percent of the cost of 
building a treatment system (i.e., the expected value cost). 

• The maximum cost estimate assumes that the original petition would be rejected and the 
facility would incur the cost of building the treatment system on-site. 

The analysis assumes the up-front cost of modifying a no migration petition is $98,000,32 which is 
equivalent to an annualized cost of $9,250 over 20 years, assumi.ng a 7 percent interest rate. To calculate 
the cost of building a treatment system, the facility's reported flow rate in gallons per minute was 
converted to metric tons per year. EPA then applied the cost equations used earlier in this RIA to estimate 
the annualized treatment cost to build and operate a treatment system. Application of the assumptions 
outlined above results in an estimated minimum cost of $0, an intermediate annualized cost of S530,000, 
and a maximum annualized cost of $3,700,000. 

To determine if these additional costs would significantly impact the owner of the facility, these 
costs were then added to the other costs to the facility as previously estimated in this RIA. The Agency 
then calculated revised firm specific ratios (cost/sales and cost/earnings) for the minimum, intermediate, 
and maximum cost estimates, and compared these ratios to the threshold value for significant impacts of 
three percent. ~o significant impacts arc expected under either indicator. 

30 It appears that the wells are screened into a drinking water source, which is impermissible under 
the UIC program. While the company disputes this finding, it signed a consent order to avoid litigation. 

·
11 Analysis of thl' Effects of EPA Restrictions on the Deep Wl'll Injection of Hazardous Waste, US 

EPA, Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water, EPA 570/9-91-031, October 1991. 

32 Regulatory Impact Analysis ofProposed Hazardous Waste Disposal Restrictions for Class I 
Injection of Phase lll Vfostes (p. 3-2). 
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4. BENEFITS ASSESSMENT 

The potential human health and ecological benefits of the proposed LDRs for mineral processing 
arise from reduced releases of toxic waste constituents to the environment as a result of regulatory controls. 
These reductions in release translate into reduced exposures and reduced risks to human health and 
ecological receptors. This section describes the approaches that have been taken to evaluating risks to 
human health and the environment associated with waste disposal and with storage of recycled materials. 
A conservative generic risks assessment methodology was first used to assess potential health risks 
associated with groundwater and non-groundwater exposure pathways, and to identify potential high-risk 
mineral processing waste streams and facilities. Reductions in potential risks that may be associated with 
improved controls on the storage of recycled mineral processing streams were also calculated. Finally, 
EPA gathered site-specific data regarding a group of facilities which generate and manage the potential 
high-risk streams, and identified specific concerns associated with land management units, exposed 
populations, potential exposure pathways, and documented instances of environmental contamination. 

4.1 Risk and Benefits Assessments Methodologies 

4.1.1 Overview of Risk and Benefits Assessment Activities 

In developing this RIA, a number of efforts have been undertaken to evaluate the risks associated 
with mineral processing wastes disposal and storage and to assess the health benefits associated with 
changes in management practices under the proposed LDRs. These efforts have evolved in parallel_with 
changes in the definitions of the baseline assumptions and with changes in the regulatory options that have 
occurred during the regulatory development process. Much of the work done early in the development of 
the rule analy1es baseline assumptions and regulatory options that are to some degree different from those 
currently being considered. \.1ost significantly, the initial focus of the risk and benefit assessment was the 
no prior treatment baseline, and changes in risk associated with waste disposal. As the regulatory 
development process progressed, however, the focus shifted to measuring the benefits of changes in 
storage practices for recycled materials assuming the modified prior treatment baseline. 

All of the quantitative risk methodologies described below employ con,ervative generic 
methodologies. and do not provide definitive information about population health risks or risk reduction 
benefits for actual exposed populations. The generic level ·methodologies are not site-specific, and they 
employ proxy assumptions about facility characteristics. exposure pathways, receptors, and receptor 
behavior as a substitute for site-specific data. Exposed populations living near actual mineral processing 
facilities were not at first identified or enumerated, and the applicability of the various exposure pathways 
that are evaluated to these populations was not veri.fied. Cancer risks and noncancer hazards are calculated 
for hypothetical individuals under the generic exposure conditions. The specific assumptions used in the 
risk assessment have been derived by EPA in the course of numerous regulatory analyses under RCRA, 
and they are generally considered to provide conservative, but plausible estimates of individual exposures 
and risks. 

In keeping with the most current regulatory guidance, the Agency has explored the possibility of 
performing site-specific quantitative risk analyses for those facilities identified as generating high-risk 
wastes. As will be discussed in Section 4.3, however, the Agency concluded that the available data could 
not support such an analysis, and qualitative descriptions of potential risks at these facilities were 
developed instead. 
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Generic Risk and Henefil-; Assessment for the Waste Disposal 

The initial risk assessment effort involved the development of risk and risk reduction estimates for 
the wasted (unrecycled) portions of the mineral processing waste streams, measured against the no prior 
treatment baseline. The assessment was limited to health risks arising from groundwater exposures. In 
this initial analysis, groundwater exposure concentrations were calculated using dilution-attenuation factor 
values (DAFs) derived by EPA for use in previous regulatory analyses. The DAFs were based solely on 
unit characteristics, and did not take into account the geochemical properties of the waste constituents. 
Risks were calculated using mean constituent concentrations estimated for each waste stream, and benefits 
were estimated in terms of "facility-waste stream combinations" the numbers of facilities at which given 
risk reductions would be achieved through imposition of the LDRs. The results of this assessment were 
summarized in the December 1995 Draft Mineral Processing LDRs RIA. 

Subsequent to the October 1995 RIA, EPA conducted sensitivity analyses to better evaluate 
potential sources of uncertainty in the risk and benefits assessment for the RIA. As a result of this analysis, 
the risk and benefits assessment were revised, using constituent concentrations from individual waste 
samples, i'nstead of mean values, to calculate risks. As in the previous effort, the benefits were calculated 
relative to the no prior treatment baseline. This analysis was also presented in the December 1995 Draft 
RIA. 

For the final analysis of the potential risks associated with the disposal of mineral processing 
wastes, EPA employed DAF values that were derived specifically for waste management units from the 
mineral processing industry and which took into account differences in geochemical properties of the waste 
constituents. Except for this, this assessment was identical to that described in the previous paragraph, and 
evaluated benefits from changes in waste disposal relative to the no prior treatment baseline. The methods 
used and results arc described in detail in Appendices A.2 and A.3 of this RIA. 

Generic Risk Assessment for the Storage of Recycled Streams 

As noted above, as the regulatory development process has progressed it has become clear that the 
major potential risk reduction for the regulatory options currently under consideration arc those associated 
with improvements in the storage of recycled materials. The analysis described in· Section 4.2 therefore 
focuses on the recycled streams. and on the risks associated with storage, rather than only with the disposal 
of the wasted portions of the streams. In this effort, EPA has assessed health risks both for groundwater 
expo~ure, as in the previous analysis, and for non-groundwater direct and indirect exposure pathways. 

Risks are assessed for 14 waste streams that EPA has identified as being recycled and for which 
constituent concentration data were available. These 14 streams account for 40 percent of the total mineral 
processing waste generation, and for about 65 percent of the recycled volume. EPA derived groundwater 
DAf values specifically for land-based recycling units, and specifically for each waste constituent. EPA 
assessed non-groundwater risks associated with the storage of recycled materials using methcxls generally 
similar to those-used to derive the proposed Exit Concentrations under the Hazardous Waste Identification 
Rule. These methods arc described in detail in AppendixJ. 

No quantitative benefits assessment has been performed for the stored materials. This is because, 
under regulatory Option 1, recycled materials would be stored in tanks, containers, or buildings (TCBs) or 
in limited cases, on approved pads, and no data or satisfactory models are availahle which would allow the 
estimation of risks associated with these management units. Under Option 2, it is assumed that recycled 
materials would be stored in land-based units, and no health benefits from improved storage would be 
realized relative to the baseline. 
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Thus, for recycled materials management, EPA has estimated only potential baselin_e risks. These 
potential risks represent· upper-bound estimates of the achievable health benefits if releases to the 
environment arc completely abolished under the regulatory options under the modified prior treatment 
baseline. 

4.1.2 Risk and Benefits Assessment Methods for the Storage of Recycled Materials 

As discussed in Section 4.1.1, a generic risk assessment has been performed for the storage of 
recycled materials under the modified prior treatment baseline. Under this baseline, (as under the no prior 
treatment baseline), all recycled streams are assumed to be stored in unlined land storage units prior to 
recycling. Streams were included in the analysis if EPA identified them as having non-zero recycled 
volumes under the "expected'' cost scenario. Liquid waste streams were eliminated from the risk 
assessment if the estimated annual recycled volume was so low (less than 500 tons per year) that storage in 
land units would not be cost-effective. Based on these criteria, 14 streams were included in the risk 
assessment for stored materials, as shown in Exhibit 4-1. The waste constituent data used as inputs to this 
analysis are found in Appendix K. 

Exhibit 4-1 
Recycled Streams Included in the Storage Risk Analysis 

Commodity Recycled Stream 

Aluminum and Alumina Cast House Dust 

Beryllium Chip Treatment Wastewater 

Beryllium Spent Barren Filtrate 

Copper Acid Plant Blowdown 

Elemental Phosphorus furnace Scrubber Blowdown 

Rare Earths Process Wastewater 

Selenium Plant Process Wastewater 

Tantalum, Columbium, and Fcrrocolumbium Process Wastewater 

Titanium and Titanium Oxide Leach Liquor and Sponge Wastewater 

Titanium and Titanium Oxide Scrap :,.,tilling Scrubber Water 

Zinc Waste Fermsilicon 

Zinc Spent Surface Impoundment Liquids 

Zinc Waste Water Treatment Plant Liquid Effluent 

Zinc Process Wastewater 

All but two of these streams are wastewaters (WW) or liquid nonwastewaters (LNWW), for which 
the least-cost management unit is a surface impoundment. The remaining two streams (aluminum cast 
house dust and zinc waste ferro,ilicon) are nonwastewaters (NWW), for which the least-co,t management 
unit is a wa-;te pile. 
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Constituent concentration data were available from a total of 19 I samples from the recycled 
materials, only three of which are of the two NWW streams, with the remainder representing WW and 
LNWW streams. Among these, 148 were bulk analytical results, and 42 were EP extraction analysis. Of 
the available samples, 138 had concentration data for constituents having toxicity criteria values that could 
be used in quantitative risk assessment. Again, three of the samples were from NWW streams. The data 
used to derive constituent-specific DAFs for stored recycled streams are summarized in Appendix K. 

Al tho.ugh storage risks were calculated for only 14 of the 121 total mineral processing waste 
streams (due to a lack of constituents concentration data for the remaining streams), these streams represent 
a substantial proportion of the total generated wastes and an even higher proportion of the recycled wastes. 
Depending on which estimate of waste generation is used (minimum, expected, or maximum), the 14 
recycled streams included in the risk analysis represent between approximately 32 and 42 percent of the 
total waste generation, and account for between 57 and 68 percent of the total recycled volume. This is 
because constituent concentration data are available for a substantial proportion of the high-volume waste 
streams. The extent of coverage of the storage risk assessment for the various commodity sectors is 
discussed in Appendix J. 

To estimate groundwater exposure concentrations, bulk concentrations or adjusted EP constituent 
concentrations from each waste sample were divided by central tendency (CT) and high-end (HE) DAF 
values. The OAF values were derived specifically for the size and configuration of units (waste piles and 
surface impoundments) estimated in the cost and economic analysis as being necessary to contain recycled 
materials at representative size facilities in each commodity sector. DAF derivations were performed 
employing regionally representative ground-water transport parameters and climatological data for those 
facilities where these data were not available, or whose location was not known. 

In evaluating potential risks, the 75th percentile constituent-specific DAFs were used to estimate 
central tendency (CT) groundwater concentrations. The rationale for using the 75th percentile DAh rather 
than, for example, the 50th percentile value was that the EPACMTP model used to derive DAFs does not 
consider fractured or channeled flow or other facilitated transport mechanisms which may occur at some 
sites, resulting in higher groundwater concentrations than those predicted for homogeneous flow processes 
modeled by EPACMTP. The 95th percentile constituent-specific OAF values were used to estimate high
end (HE) groundwater concentrations, in keeping with the definition of a high-end receptor as someone 
exposed at levels between the 90th and 99th percentiles of all exposed individuals. 

Risks for groundwater exposures were calculated assuming groundwater would be used as a 
drinking water supply by residents living near the management units for substantial proportions of their 
lives. Cancer risks were calculated for exposures to inorganic arsenic18 using the Cancer Slope Factor 
(CSF) value from EPA's IRIS data hase. For all other rnnstituents, noncancer hazard quotients were 
calculated using EPA's chronic ingestion pathway Reference Doses (RfDs). The DAF values derived for 
mineral processing storage units, along with the exposure factor values and equations used to estimate 
groundwater pathway risks, are provided in Appendix J. I. 

28 Consistent with previous risk assessment efforts for mineral processing wastes, EPA chose not to 
model the potential ingestion pathway cancer risks associated with exposure to beryllium becau·sc; 
although beryllium has an approved Cancer Slope Factor in the IRIS data hase, the value is currently under 
review, and there is a substantial degree of uncertainty surrounding the activity of beryllium as an ingestion 
pathway carcinogen. 
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Non-groundwater pathway risks for land storage of recycled materials were estimated using a 
variety of models, most of which generally follow the methods described in EPA's Technical Support 
Document for the proposed "HWIR-Waste" exit level derivation. 29 Exhibit 4-2 identifies the non
groundwater release events and exposure pathways for which risks were evaluated, and provides brief 
descriptions of the methods used to estimate exposures and risks. The release events that were evaluated 
for waste piles include air particulate generation by wind disturbance and materials handling, and surface 
run-off caused by rainfall. For surface impoundments, releases due to run-on and inlet/outlet control 
failure events were evaluated. Owing to the nature of the constituents being evaluated (all inorganics), 
volatilization release events were not considered. 

The transport and exposure media which were evaluated included air, soils, home-grown 
vegetables, surface water, and game fish. Exposure pathways and exposure factor values were generally 
consistent with the child/adult resident, subsistence fanner, and subsistence fisher receptors used in the 
proposed HWIR-Waste exit level detennination. Cancer risks and noncancer hazard quotients were 
calculated for all pathways using standard pathway models and ingestion -and inhalation pathway 
toxicological parameters from IRIS. The methods used to estimate exposures and to evaluate risks from 
the storage of recycled materials through non-groundwater pathways are described in detail in 
Ap~nilixJ.2. · 

4.2 Generic Risk and Benefits Assessment Results 

4.2.1 Risk Assessment Results for Recycled Materials Storage: Groundwater Pathway 

Exhibit 4-3 summarizes the carcinogenic groundwater risk results for the 75 samples identified as 
containing arsenic, the sole ingestion pathway carcinogen among the waste constituents. Using the CT 
DAF values, the calculated cancer risks for 48 of these samples were less than 1o·5, the level of regulatory 
concern, and the risks for 27 of the samples exceeded this value. Cancer risks exceeded I0·5 for one or 
more s:irnple~ from only five waste streams; beryllium spent barren filtrate, copper acid plant blowdown, 
ekmental phosphorus furnace scrubber hlowdown, tantalum, columhium, and ferrocolumbium process 
wastewater, and zinc spent surface impoundment liquids. The highest cancer risks were associated with 
three samples of copper acid plant blowdown ( l O I to I 0·2

). This waste stream accounted for 14 of the 16 
samples with the highest CT cancer risks. The next highest risks (in the J0·4 to IO 3 range) were associated 
with one sample each from tantalum process wastewater and zinc spent surface impoundment liquids. 

29 U.S. EPA, Technical Support Document for the Hazardous Waste Identification Rule: Risk 
As.,·('ssm('nt for Human and Ecological Receptors, Office of Solid Waste, August 1995. 
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Exhibit4-2 
Release and Exposure Pathway Modeling Summary for Mineral Processing Storage Risk Assessment 

Cnit Type 
Relc;c;c Event/ 

McJium 
Transport 
Medium I 

Transport 
Medium II 

Tran~port 
Medium III 

Exposure 
Pathway Rcrt>ptors Modeling Approaches 

Waste Pile Particulate 
Generation by 
Wind, Matcriab 
1-landling 

Air -- ·- Inhalation Adult Resident SCREE:-.;3 (Emissions) 
(Deposition) HWIR 
(Exposure/Risk) 

ISCST3 

Air Suil 
(deposition) 

-- Ingestion Child/Adult 
Resident 

I-IWIR-Waste (Exposure/Risk) 

Dermal Child Resident I-IWIR-Waste 

>
'O 
::J. 

w 
0 

'-=> 
'-=> 
00 

Waste Pile Runoff 

Air 

Air 

Soil 

Soil 
(deposition) 

Soil/Water 

--

Crops 

Surface 
Waler/Fish 

--

Ingestion 

Ingestion 

Ingestion 

Subsistence 
Fanner 

Subsistence 
Fisher 

Child Resident 

I-IWIR-Wasre, modified for non-
steady-state conditions 
(concentration in crops, 
vegetable intake, risk) 

Bounding analysis ( 100 percent 
deposition in water body) 

Bounding analysis; I 00 percent 
runoff to adjacent garden/yard, 
HWIR-Waste (exposure and risk) 

~ w 

Soil -- -- Dermal Child Resident Rounding analysis; I 00 percent 
runoff to adjaGent garden/yard, 
HWIR-Waste (exposure and risk) 

Soil Crops -- Ingestion Subsistence 
Farmer 

l:luunding Analysis; HWIR-
Waste 

Soil -- Surface 
Water/Fish 

Ingestion Subsistence 
Fisher 

Bounding analysis (I 00 percent 
deposition in water body) 

Surface 
lmpoundment 

Control/Berm 
Failure 

Surface Water -- -- Ingestion Adult Resident I IWIR-Waste (Release 
algorithms, exposure, dririking 
water ingestion) 

Surface Wah!r Fish -- Ingestion Subsistence 
Fisher 

HWIR-Waste (Releases, dilution, 
fish ingestion, risk) 



Exhibit 4-3 
RISK SUMMARY FOR STORAGE OF RECYCLED '.\1ATERIALS 

Distribution or Samples by Groundwater Risk Category: Cancer Risks 

Number 
Central Tendencv Hii?h Endor Samples 

with 10-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 10-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 
Cancer to to to to , to to to to 

Commodity Waste Stream Risk <10-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 10-1 >10-1 <10-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 10-1 >10-1 

Aluminum, Alumina Cast house dust 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Beryllium Chip treatment 'y,'\V I I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
Beryllium Spent Barren f<iltrate I I 0 0 0 () 0 1 0 0 0 0 0:i,

'O ~nppcr Acid plant hlowdown 30 9 7 8 3 3 0 5 3 5 8 5 4::i. 
. t.,.) ~lcmental Phosphorus Furnace scrubber blowdown 8 7 I 0 () 0 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 
.0 t 

~are Earths PWW 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 -0 2 () 0 0 0 
'° Selenium Plant PWW 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0'°00 

lfantalum, etc. 1 PWW 13 10 2 I 0 0 0 7 3 0 3 0 0 

fitanium and Ti02 Leach li4ulir & sponge wash water 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 

lfitanium and Ti02 Scrap milling scruhhcr water I I 0 0 () () 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 

line Waste ferrosilicon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 

line Spent S.I. liquids I 0 (} I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 

line WWTP liquid effluent 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 

line Proct:ss wastt:walcr 11 11 0 0 0 0 0 7 I 3 0 0 0 

13 .Total 75 48 11 IO 3 3 0 26 15 II 6 4' 

I. Tantalum, Columbium, and f<crrocolumhium 
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Using the high-end (HE) DAF values, cancer risks calculated for the groundwater pathway 
exceeded I0·5 for 49 of the 75 samples. Under this set of assumptions, risks for at lea<;t one sample 
exceeded 10-5 for 11 of the 14 waste streams evaluated. The highest risks (25 of 30 samples> 10-5, highest 
risk category >IO') were again associated with copper acid plant blowdown, with the next highest risk ( l 0·2 

to 10- 1
) being associated with the single sample of zinc spent surface impoundment liquids. Of the wastes 

whose CT cancer risks were below 10 5 for all samples, five (rare ea.rths process wastewater, selenium plant 
wastewater, titaniumffiO2 leach liquor and sponge wash water and scrap milling scrubber water, and zinc 
process wastewaters), had at least one sample with HE cancer risks above this level. 

Cancer risks for most of the samples increased about two orders of magnitude from the CT to HE 
case. This is consistent with the difference between the CT and HE DAF values for arsenic managed in 
surface impoundments. In the case of the NWW waste streams managed in piles, both the CT and HE 
cancer risks for all samples were below I0'5• For aluminum/alumina cast house dust, this reflected the 
much higher CT and HE DAF values for arsenic managed in waste piles, compared to surface 
impoundments. Arsenic was not detected i.n the single sample of waste ferrosilicon from zinc production. 
Thus, no carcinogenic risks were calculated for this waste. The two other streams for which all HE 
sample-specific cancer risks were below 10·5 were beryllium chip treatment wastewater and zinc 
wastewater treatment plant liquid effluent. 

Noncancer hazard quotient values for the groundwater pathway for the individuai samples of 
recycled materials are summarized in Exhibit 4-4. Using the CT DAF values, hazard quotients exceeding 
1.0 were calculated for 46 of 136 total samples from the 14 waste streams. As was the case for cancer 
risk~. copper acid plant blowdown had the highest number of samples with noncancer hazard quotients 
above 1.0 ( 18 of 35 samples), and had the highest number of samples ( 4) in the highest-risk category (HQ 
from I 00 to I 000). Samples from zinc production ( 11 of 22 for spent surface impoundment liquids and 8 
of I 6 for process wastewater) account for the bulk of the remaining hazard quotients above 1.0. The only 
other waste streams with CT hazard quotients above 1.0 included beryllium spent barren filtrate (three 
samples), beryllium chip treatment wastewater (one sample). elemental phosphorus furnace scrubber 
blowdown (one sample). tantalum process waste water (three samples). and zinc wastewater treatment 
plant liquid effluent (one sample). 

When the HE DAF values are used to calculate exposures, hanird quotients exceed 1.0 for I 02 of 
the 136 samples. As was the case for cancer risks, most of the hazard quotient values for individual 
samples are increas.ed one to two orders of magnitude in the HE case compared to the CT case, reflecting 
the higher HE DAF values for the risk-driving constituents managed in surface impoundments. As for 
caricer risks. both the CT and I IE DAf values for waste piles for all of the constituents are so high that no 
samples of either of the two streams stored in waste piles have hazard quotients exceeding I .0 in either the 
CT or HE case. Hazard quotient values for one or more samples from four waste streams (rare earths 
process wastewater, selenium process wastewater. and titanium/TiO2 leach liquor and sponge wash water 
and scrap milling scrubber sludge) which were all below 1.0 in the CT case exceeded 1.0 in the HE case. 
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Exhibit 4-4 
RISK SlJM\1ARY FOR STORAGE OF RECYCLED MATERIALS 

Distribution of Samples by Groundwater Hazard Catcgory:·Non-Cancer Hazards 

Number of 
Samples 

Central 'lcndency High Endwith 
Non- I 10 100 lk I IO 100 lk 

cancer to to to to to to to to 
Commodity \\'aste Stream Ha7.ard <1 IO 100 lk IOk >10k <1 10 100 lk 10k >l0k 

Aluminum, Alumina Cast house dust 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Beryllium Chip treatment WW I 0 0 I 0 0 () 0 () () 0 I 0> 

'O Beryllium Spent Barren Filtrate 4 I 3 0 0 0 0 0 I 3 0 0 0::l. 

'.;J Copper Acid plant blowdown 35 17 10 4 4 () () 3 7 12 7 4 2 
.o ~ 

Elemental Furnace scrubber blowdown 14 13 I 0 0 0 0 4 4 5 I 0 0 °' 
Phosphorus'° '° 00 
Rare Earths PWW 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 

Selenium Plant PWW 2 2 () () 0 () 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
Tantalum, etc. 1 PWW 21 18 3 0 0 0 0 13 3 0 5 () () 

Titanium and TiO2 Leach liquor & sponge wash 2 2 () () 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 
water 

Titanium and TiO2 Scrap milling scrubber water I I () () () () () 0 I 0 0 0 0 

Zinc Waste fcrrosilicon I I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 

Zinc Spent S.I. liquids 22 II 5 4 2 0 0 4 3 2 7 2 4 
Zinc WWTP liquid effluent 3 2 u 0 I u 0 () I I 0 0 I 
Zinc Process wastewater 24 16 7 I 0 0 0 5 4 5 8 2 0 

Totals 136 90 29 IO 7 0 0 34 29 29 28 9 

I. Tantalum, Columhium, and Fcrrm:olumhium 

7 
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4.2.2 Potential Benefit,;; From Control of Stored Materials: Groundwater Pathway 

The cancer risk results for the individual samples, distributed across the numbers of facilities 
generating and storing the wastes, are summarized in Exhibit 4-5. Using the methods described in Section 
4.1.2, EPA has estimated that CT screening level groundwater pathway cancer risks would exceed 10·5 at 
approximately 11 of the 56 facility-waste stream facilitics. 30 All of these facility-waste stream 
combinations were managing copper acid plant blowdown (7 facility-waste stream combin;:itions), zinc 
spent surface impoundment liquids (3 combinations), or beryllium spent harren filtrate (one combination). 
These results, of course, generally reflect the pattern of sample-specific risk results for the various 
commodity sectors. It should be noted, however, that for two waste streams, findings of one or more 
sample with greater than 10·1 risks did not translate into any facility-waste combinations above 10 5 risks. 
In the ca-;e of elemental phosphorus furnace scrubber blowdown, only one of eight samples had a cancer 
risk of just above 10·5

_ Distributed across only two facilities estimated to be storing this waste, this result 
(one-seventh of the samples having risks above 10·5) was rounded down to zero. Similarly, in the case of 
selenium plant process wastewater, a finding of hazard quotients greater than 1.0 at three of 13 facilities 
translates into zero of two facility-waste stream combinations. This occurrence is the almost inevitable 
result of having so few faci Ii ties in some of the commodity sectors, and the fact that non-integral m1mbers 
of waste-stream facility combinations are meaningless as risk or benefit indicators. It would be reasonable 
to interpret these results as indicating that either zero or one facility in these industries might have a CT 
cancer risk above 10·5

_ Finally, the single facility managing beryllium chip treatment wastewater was 
placed in the 1o·5

- l 0·4 CT cancer risk category. Since there were only there were only two samples of this 
waste, one falling into this category, and one falling into the next lower risk category, the facility could 
also have been placed in the lower category. 

When HE OAF values arc used, the number of facility-waste stream combinations with cancer 
risks above I 0· 5 increases to 23 of 56 facilities. Under HE assumptions, most of the waste streams show 
one or more facilities at risk levels above 10·\ The exceptions include both the two ~WW streams that 
would he stored in waste piles, as well as heryllium chip treatment wastewater and zinc wastewater 
treatment plant liquid effluent. As noted previously, arsenic is not reported as a constituent of the latter 
waste. 

30 Note that the totals in the risk categories do not sum exactly due to rounding. This is true for the 
following exhibit as well. 
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Exhibit 4-5 
RISK Sl!M\1ARY FOR STORAGE OF RECYCLED MATERIALS 

Distribution of Waste Stream/f'acility Combinations by Groundwater Risk Category: Cam·er Risks 

Commodity Waste Stream 

Number of 
Waste Stream-

Facility 
Combinations 

Central High 
Tendency End <10-5 

Central Tendencv 

10-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 
to to to to 

10-4 10-3 10-2 l0-1 >10-1 <I0-5 

10-5 
to 

l0-4 

lliuh End 

10-4 10-3 
to to 

l0-3 l0-2 

10-2 
to 

l0-1 > 10-1 

> 
'O 
::i. 

vJ 

? 

Aluminum, Alumina 

lkryllium 
Beryllium 

Copper 

Elemental Phosphorus 

Rare Earths 

Cast house dust 

Chip treatment WW 
Srent Barren Filtrate 

Adu plant blowdown 

r-urnacc scruhher hlowd1m11 

PWW 

21 

2 
I 

IO 

2 

I 

n 
2 
I 

IO 

2 

I 

23 

2 
0 

3 

2 

I 

() 

0 
I 

2 

0 
() 

() 

() 

() 

3 

() 

0 

u 
() 

0 

I 

() 

() 

() 

() 

0 

I 

() 

() 

() 

0 
() 

() 

() 

() 

23 

2 
0 

2 

I 

0 

() 

0 
() 

I 

I 

I 

() 

0 
I 

2 

I 

() 

() 

0 
u 
2 
() 

() 

0 

() 

() 

2 

() 

0 

() 

0 
() 

2 

0 
() 

.j::.. 
oc 

'° '°00 

Sdcnium 

Tantalum, eti.:. ' 

Titanium and Ti02 

Plant PWW 

PWW 

Leach liquor & sponge wash 
water 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

0 

0 
() 

() 

() 

() 

0 
() 

0 

u 
() 

() 

0 
() 

u 

0 

I 

0 

I 

I 

I 

I 

() 

I 

0 
() 

() 

0 
() 

() 

0 
() 

u 

Titanium and Ti02 

Zinc 

Scrap milling scruhher water 

Waste fcrrosilicon 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
() 

0 

0 

() 

0 

0 
() 

0 
() 

() 

0 

() 

() 

I 

0 

0 
() 

() 

() 

0 
() 

0 

0 

Zinc 

Zini.: 

Zinc 

Spent S.l. liquids 

WWTP liquid effluent 

Process wastewater 

1 

3 

1 

! 

3 

1 

() 

() 

1 

() 

() 

() 

3 
() 

0 

() 

() 

() 

0 
() 

() 

0 
() 

() 

u 
() 

2 

0 
() 

() 

() 

0 

I 

() 

0 

() 

3 
() 

() 

0 

0 

0 

TOTAL 2 56 56 40 3 6 I 1 () 3 I 7 6 3 5 2 

I. Tantalum, Columhiu111, and Fcrroculumh1um 
2. Sums hy risk category may not add to the mnnher of ce111ral or high-l'nd waste stream/facility cu111h111alluns Jue tu iuu11d111g. 
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The distribution of facility-waste stream combinations by noncancer risk category is summarized 
in Exhibit 4-6. Using the CT OAF values, 12 facility-waste stream combinations are identified as having 
noncancer hazard quotients greater than 1.0. Five of these facilities are managing copper acid plant 
blowdown, two iJ.re managing beryllium chip treatment wastewater. and two of the facility-waste stream 
combinations are associated with the management of zinc spent surface impoundment liquids. 

Using HE OAF values, 26 facility-waste stream combinations are identified as being associated 
v..ith noncancer hazard quotients above 1.0. Again. four waste streams have no facility-waste stream 
combinations v..ith hazard quotients above levels of concern: aluminum/alumina cast house dust, rare earth 
chip treatment wastewater, tantalum process wastewater, and zinc spent waste ferrosilicon. 

As discussed previously, if regulatory options completely abolish groundwater releases from the 
mineral processing storage units. post-LOR risks for all of the waste stream-facility combinations would 
drop below levels of concern. Thus, the numbers of facilities above levels of concern in Exhibits 4-5 and 
4-6 provide an upper-bound estimate of the regulatory benefits. in terms of groundwater risk reduction, 
that might be achieved by Option I, under which all recycled materials would be stored in tanks, 
containers. and buildings. 

The extent to which these benefits might actually be realized is difficult to predict without explicit 
modeling of releases from the tanks. containers. and buildings. These technologies would probably 
provide substantial risk reduction for most wastes. but EPA does not have sufficient data to estimate the 
level of risk reduction. Probably those streams with storage risks which just exceed levels of concern 
would be more likely to fall below levels of concern if managed in TCBs than those streams for which 
risks exceed levels of concern by many orders of magnitude, because a lower degree of control would be 
necessary to control these risks. EPA also believes that it will be easier to manage the low-volume 
recycled streams to achieve high levels of control than it will be to manage the higher volume streams. 

4.2.3 Generic Risk Assessment Result<; for Storage of Recycled Materials: Non-Groundwater 
Pathways 

The health risks associated with recycled materials storage that were calculated for most of the 
non-groundwater release events and exposure pathways under the modified prior treatment baseline were 
below levels of concern (lifetime cancer risk less than 10·5, hazard quotients less than 1.0). All risks under 
HE and CT assumptions were below these levels for the following release events/exposure pathway 
combinations: 

• Inhalation of airborne particulate: 

Ingestion and dermal contact with soil contaminated by airborne particulate; 

• Ingestion of crops grown in soil contaminated by airborne particulate; 
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Exhibit 4-6 
RISK SUMMARY FOR STORAGE OF RECYCLED MATERIALS 

Distribution ol' \-bste Stream/F~tdlity Combinations by Groundwater Hazard Category: 
Non-Cancer Hazards 

Commoditv Waste Stream 

Numher of 
Waste Stream-

Facility 
Combinations 
Central High 

Tendenn End <I 

Central Tendencv 

1 10 100 lk 
to to to to 
Ill 1011 lk IOk >IOk <I 

I 
to 
IO 

1-fo•h End 

10 l00 
to to 

11111 lk 

lk 
to 

IOk 

:i:-
'O 
::i. 

w 
? 
,.::, 
'-D 
oc 

Alu1111nu111, Alumma 
Beryllium 
lkrylliu111 
Copper 
Element.ii Phosphorus 

Rare Earths 
Scler11u111 
Tantalum, etc. 1 

Titanium .ind Ti02 

Titanium and Ti02 

Zinc 
Zinc 
Zinc 
Zinc 

ca~l house dust 
Chip treatment WW 
Spent Bam::n Filtr.ite 
Acid plant hlowdown 
Furna1:c s1:ruhher 
hlowdown 
rww 
Plant PWW 
PWW 
Leach liquor & sponge 
wash water 
Scrap milling scrubhcr 
waler 
Waste fcrrosilicon 
Spent S.I. liquids 
WWTP liquid cfllucnl 
Process w,L~tcwatcr 

23 
2 
I 

10 
2 

I 
2 
2 
2 

I 

I 
3 
3 
3 

23 
2 
I 
I 0 
2 

I 
2 
2 
2 

I 

I 
3 
3 
3 

23 
0 
0 
4 
2 

I 
2 
2 
2 

I 

I 
2 
2 
2 

() 

0 
I 
3 
0 

() 

0 
() 

() 

() 

() 

() 

() 

I 

0 
2 
0 
I 
0 

0 
0 
() 

() 

0 

0 
I 
() 

0 

() 

0 
0 
I 
0 

0 
0 
() 

() 

() 

() 

I 
I 
0 

() 

0 
() 

() 

() 

0 
0 
() 

0 

() 

() 

0 
0 
() 

0 
() 

() 

() 

0 

0 
0 
() 

() 

0 

() 

() 

0 
() 

23 
() 

() 

I 
I 

I 
0 
I 
() 

() 

I 
0 
() 

I 

0 
0 
() 

2 
I 

(} 

2 
() 

I 

I 

() 

0 
I 
I 

() 

() 

I 
3 
I 

() 

() 

() 

I 

() 

() 

() 

I 
I 

0 
() 

0 
2 
() 

0 
0 
0 
() 

0 

() 

I 
() 

I 

() 

2 
0 

I 
0 

() 

() 

() 

() 

() 

() 

() 

0 
() 

TOTAL2 55 55 43 5 4 3 () () 29 9 7 4 4 

I. Tantalum, Colurnhiurn, and Fcrrocolumbium 
2. Sums hy hazard category may not add to the number of 1:cntral or high-end waste stream/facility combinations due to rounding. 

>!Ok 

0 
0 
0 
I 
() 

() 

0 
0 
() 

0 

VI 
0 

() 
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I 
() 
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• Ingestion and dennal contact with soil contaminated by surface run-off: 

• Ingestion of crops grown on soil contaminated by surface run-off: 

• Ingestion of surface water contaminated by airborne particulate and surface nm
off and: 

• Ingestion of game fish harvested from surface water contaminated hy airborne 
particulate and surface run-off. 

All of the pathways identified are complete only for waste piles. Thus, these findings indicate. as 
was the case for the groundwater pathway, that all non-groundwater risks for the two recycled streams 
stored in waste piles are less than levels of concern. In almost all cases, estimated cancer risks and 
noncancer hazard quotients were far below the defined levels of concern (usually by more than one order 
of magnitude). The only exception among all of these pathways was the HE inhalation pathway hazard 
quotient for barium inhalation from aluminum cast house dust, which was 0.19, or five times below the 
level of concern. Detailed risk results for these pathways are given in Appendix H.2. 

The only pathways for which some risks exceeded levels of concern were ingestion of surface 
water contaminated by surface impoundment failure, and ingestion of fish harvested from waters 
contaminated by surface impoundment failures. Exhibit 4-7 summarizes the results of the comparison of 
surface water concentrations resulting from impoundment releases to HBLs for the water ingestion 
pathway. 

Because there are multiple samples available for most of the waste streams managed in surface 
impoundments. the results of the comparison to HBLs are reported in tenns of the numbers of samples and 
recycled streams for which the HE and CT surface water concentrations from impoundment releases 
excet.:d the HBLs. presented in order-of-magnitude categories. 

Releases from ,urface impoundment failures were modeled as resulting in potential exceedances of 
HBLs !'or water ingestion for three constituents: arsenic. cadmium. and lead. Under high-end dilution 
assumptions, the arsenic concentrations in five samples (four bulk samples, one EP extraction) would 
exceed the drinking water HBL by up to one thousand-fold. (This is equivalent. in this case. to saying that 
the estimated cancer risks under HE assumptions would exceed the 10·; level of concern by up to a factor 
of l 000. :, All of these samples came from the copper acid plant blowdown stream. and under CT dilution 
assumptions the surface water concentration for arsenic exceeds the HBL for only one of the 40 total 
samples of this stream. 
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Exhibit 4-7 
RISK SUMMARY FOR STORAGE OF RECYCLED MATERIALS 

COMPARISON OF SURFACE WATER CONCENTRATIONS UUE TO SURFACE IMPOUNUMENT REI.EASES 
TO HEAI.:rH-BASEU LEVELS 1 

URINKING WATER PATHWAY 

lligh-End 
Surface Water 
Concentration 

from Bulk 
Samples 

High-End Surface Water 
Concentration from EP 

Extraction Samples 

Central T1.•ncknt.'} 
Surface Water 
Concentration 

from Bulk 
Samples 

Central Tenden1.·y 
Surface Water 

Concentration from 
EP Extraction 

Samples 

Samples 
Exceeding HBL 

by: 
Samples Exceeding HBL 

by: 

Samples 
Exceeding HBL 

by: 
Samples Exceeding 

HBL by: 
Vl 
I'-' 

Constituent Commodity Waste Stream Total Samples 1-IOx 10-IO0x 1-IOx IO-IOOx 100-I000x 1-IOx IO-IO0x 1-JOx IO-JO0x 

Arsenic Copper Aci<l Plant hlow<lown 40 3 I • I I 

Cadmium Zinc Spent Surface 
Impoundment Liquids 

24 I 

Lead Copper Acid Plant Blowdown 40 I 

Zinc Spent Surface 
lmpoundrrn:nt Liquids 

24 I I 

I. The HBL for Arsi.:nic -:unespon<ls to a 10-5 llli:time cancer risk .. 
lead is the MCL. 

The HBL for cadmium corresponds lo a noncanca ha1.arJ quotient of 1.0. and the HBL for 
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The concentration of cadmium in one of 24 samples from the zinc spent surface impoundment 
liquid stream results in surface water concentrations exceeding the drinking water HBL under HE 
assumptions. The HBL is exceeded by a factor of ten or less. Under CT assumptions, there are no surface 
w::iter exceedances for cadmium. For cadmium, an HBL exceedance corresponds to a hazard quotient 
v::ilue exceeding 1.0 for its critical toxic dfcct on kidney function. The lead concentrations in hulk 
samples from two waste streams result in estimated surface water concentrations exceeding the drinking 
water 1-IOL. One sample of copper acid plant blowdown shows a concentration of lead such that the HE 
concentrations exceeds the HBL by a factor of less than ten. Under CT assumptions. this sample no longer 
exceeds the HBL. Tv.o bulk ,amples of 1.inc spent surface impoundment liquids result in HE kad 
concentrations in surface water that exceed the HBL by a factor of up to I 00. Again. under the CT 
dilution a~sumption,. the predicted lead concentrations in surface water arc reduced to below the dnnking 
water HBL. As noted previously. the HBL for lead is simply the Drinking \Vater MCL of 15 ug/1. 

As shown in Exhibit 4-8, the predicted surface water concentrations of six contaminants released 
from surface impoundments also were such that HBLs derived for the ingestion of fish by subsistence 
fishers were exceeded. Six arsenic samples (again all from copper acid plant blowdown) resulted HE 
surface water concentrations exceeding the fish consumption HBLs by up to a factor of I 000. Four of 
these were bulk samples, and the remainder were EP extraction samples. Cnder CT assumptions. only one 
sample exceeded the arsenic fish ingestion HBL. 

A total of 20 samples (one EP extraction. the rest hulk> contained cadmium concentrations which 
resulted in HE surface water concentrations exceeding the fish ingestion HBL by up to I 000-fold. These 
sampks came from zinc spent surface impoundment liquids ( I 0), zinc process wastewater (6 ). copper acid 
plant blowdown (2 samples), and one sample each from rare earths process wastewater and zinc 
wastewater treatment plant liquid effluent. Under CT dilution assumptions. the number of samples 
exceeding the HBL is reduced to 3 samples, and the maximum level of exceedance is reduce to le,s than 
100-fold. 

Under HE assumptions, five samples give mercury concentrations in high-end surface water 
exceeding the fish ingestion HBL. These samples come from copper acid plant blowdown (3) and zinc 
spent surface impoundment liquids (2). and under CT assumptions. none of these samples exceeds the fish 
HBL. In the case of mercury, an HBL exceedance is equivalent to a hazard quotient greater than 1.0 for 
reproductive effecb. 

A single sample result for selenium in copper acid plane blowdown results in surface water 
concentrations ahove the HBL, as do two thallium results (one each from titaniumffiO, leach liquor and 
~ponge wash water and from copper acid plant blowdown). For all of these samples, no excedences occur 
under CT dilution assumptions. The same is true for the six analytical results for zinc (all from zinc 
commodity streams). All six of the samples exceed the fish ingestion HBL under HE but not under CT 
dilution assumptions. 
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Exhibit 4-8 
RISK SUMMARY FOR STORAGE OF RECYCLED MATERIALS 

COMPARISON OF SURFACE WATER CONCENTRATIONS FROM SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT RELEASES TO HEAJ:rll-HASED LEVELS I 
I FISH INGESTION PATHWAY 

Central Tendency Central Tendency 
High-End Surface Water Hii:h-End Surracc Water Surl'ace Waler Surface Waler 

Cuncentralion from Hulk Concentraliou from EP Concentration from Concentration from El 
Samples Extradion Samples Hulk Samples Extradion Sample~ 

Sample~ Exceedini: HIIL Sample,; Exceeding HDL Samples Excecdini: Samples Exceeding 
by: by: IIIIL by: IIBL by: 

Total :'llo. 
Com,lituenl Commodity w~te Stream Samples 1-IOx 10-IOOx 1110-IOOOx 1-lllx 10-IOOx 100-IOOOx 1-IOx 10-IOOx 1-IOx IO-IOOx 

·\r,cnk Copper Ac1Li Plant Hlowuown 40 2 2 I I I 

;i:. ;:::aJmium Copper Acid Plant Blowuown 40 2 
"O 
::!. K,ue Ea11h, l'HKeS\ Wastewater 8 I 
'->J VIZ11a: Prnces, Wastewater 40 6,o .,::. 

Zinc Spent Surlan: 24 h 3 I I I
'° lmpounJmenl l.14uids
00 '° 

Zinc WWTP Liqu1J Eflluent 5 I I 

Mercury Copper Acid Plant Blowuown 40 2 I 

Zim: Spent Surface 24 I I 
lmpoundmenl I .iquids 

::ielcnium Copper Acid Plant Hlowdown 40 I 

l'hallium Titan1um and I .each li4uid & sponge 8 I 
·no, wash water 

Cnppcr Acid Plant Blowuown 40 I 

V-inc Zinc Spent Surface 2-l 5 
lmpuunulllenl L14u1Li, 

Zinc WWTI' L14u1Li Elllucnt 5 I 

I The llllL lur Arsen1c corrc,ponu, tu" Hl-5 l1ll'limc rnnc,•r risk .. ·n,c HHI. rnr th,~ nther constituents rnrrcsponJ to a noncanccr huaru quotient 01· 1.0. 
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4.2.4 Potential Health Benefits from Regulation of Storage of Recycled Materials: Non
Groundwater Pathways 

Exhibit 4-9 summarizes the estimated numbers of facility-waste stream combinations which 
exceed HBLs for both surface \V,tter pathways under the modified prior treatment baseline. Under the 
ingestion pathway, the three facilities with HBL exceedances under HE assumptions drops to zero under 
CT assumptions, a~ do the two facilities storing zinc spent surface impoundment liquids. Similarly, when 
the fish ingestion pathway is considered. a large number of facilities storing six different waste streams 
~how exceedances of the HBLs under HE assumptions, but only one facility (storing zinc spent surface 
impoundment liquids) exceeds an HBL under CT assumptions. 

As was the case with the groundwater pathway, effective management of the recycled materials 
could reduce all of the estimated risks to below levels of concern. Again, however, there is no way to 
estimate how much risk reduction would be achieved without explicit modeling of the non-groundwater 
pathway releases from TCBs. Cnder Option I, all of the streams could be managed in TCBs, and the 
degree of risk reduction and the magnitude of health benefits for storage are difficult to estimate. Because 
the magnitude of exceedances of the HBLs for most waste stream-facility combinations are rather low for 
the surface water pathways, it is likely that most of these risks would. in fact, be reduced below levels of 
concern under Option I. In terms of reduced risks from the storage of recycled materials, Option 2 
provides no benefits over the modified prior treatment baseline. 

4.3 Qualitath·e Evaluation of Conditions at High-Risk Facilities 

As noted in the preceding section. the screening level risk analyses identified a number of waste 
stream, as posing potentially significmt risks to human health through the groundwater and surface water 
pathways. To further evaluate these potential risks, the Agency has conducted a limited analysis of site
specific conditions at some facilities where these wastes arc generated and recycled. The following sections 
~ummarizes the results of this analysis. 

4.3. l Identification of Potential High-Risk Streams and Facilities 

U,ing the ,creening level analyses described in Section 4.2. the Agency has identified a group of 
wa~te, for which storage prior to recycling could pose high risks to human health. The criteria used to 
1Jent1fy these streams was the estimation of central tendency individual cancer ri~ks greater than Io·' or 
noncancer hazard quotients above 1.0 for a large proportion of the waste sample data in the Agency's 
waste compo~ition database associated with recycling operations for either groundwater or non
groundwater pathways. The streams which were identified anJ the exposure pathways of concern are 
identified in Exhibit 4-10. 

The Agency then explored the possibility of refining the risk analysis for facilities at which these 
streams arc recycled. Information from the Agency files and other sources (technical literature, EPA 
Rcg1onal and sfate regulators, public comments) related to recycling and management prm.:tices, regulatory 
status, environmental settings, and potential receptors. were examined for the facilities that generated the 
wastes. The intent was to explore the possibility of site-specific population risk assessments for these sites, 
to supplement the screening level assessments previously described. 

-,, 
·, 

,. 
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Exhibit 4-9 
RISK SUMMARY FOR STORAGE OF RECYCLED MATERIALS 

l)(STRIBUTION OF WASTE-STREAM FACILITY COMHINATIONS BY DEGREE OF IIRL EXCEEDANCE UNDER THE 
MODIFIED PRIOR TREATMENT BASELINE 

Commodity 
~ 

-g. I_, Drinking Wmi;r 

w 
p 

topper 

'° I.inc'°00 

J. r-ish lm•estiof! 

...:upper 

Rare Earths 

l'itanium, T10: 

Zinc 

V.inc 

II.inc 

Sector Total 
Waste Stream-

Facility 
Waste Stream Combinations 

AciJ Blowdown 10 

Spclll Surface l111poumlim:11t L14u1J, J 

Acid Illowdown 10 

Pr,,ccss \\'astcwater I 

Leach Liquor anJ Sponge Wash Water 2 

Process Wa,tewatcr 1 

Spent Surface lmpoundmcnt Liqu1Js 3 

WWTP Liquid Efllucnt 3 

Jliumher or Waste Stream-Facility 
Combinations with High-End 

Exccedanccs or HHLs by: 

I-HIX 10-I0OX 100-IO00X 

I 

2 I 

I I 

I 

Waste Stream-Facility 
Combinations with Central 
Tendency Excccdanccs of 

lllll-o; by: 

1~10x 10-IO0X 

V. 

°' 

I 

• 
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Exhibit 4-10 
High-Risk Wastes and Exposure Pathways of Concern for Mineral Processing Wastes 

Identified in the Screening Risk Assessment 

Groundwater Surface Water 

Drinking Fish 
Commodity Sector ·waste Stream Cancer '.'loncancer Water Ingestion 

Beryllium Chip Treatment Wastewater X 

Cupper Acid Plant Slowdown X X X X 

Elcmcnrnl Phosphorns AFM Rinsate X X 
furnace Scrubber Slowdown X X 

Selenium Plant Process Wastewater X X 

Tantalum. Columh1um, Process Wastewater X X 
and Ferrocolumbium 

Titanium. Titanium Lea.:h Liquor and Sponge X X X 
Dioxide Wash Water 

Z1rn.; Spent Surface Impoundmcnt X X X X 
Liquids 
Wastewater Treatment Plant X X 
Liquid Eifluent 
Process \Vastewater X X 

4.3.2 Land '.\'lanagement of Recycled Streams at Potential High-Risk Facilities 

The first step in the evaluation of potential risks at these facilities was to confirm that land 
management of the high-risk malerials has or is still occurring at these facilities and to characterize the 
nature of the land management units. The facilities generating and recycling the potentially high-risk 
matcnals were identified from a review of the Agency's database related to waste composition. Thus. 
specific waste composition data (waste volumes, constituent identities and concentrations) could be linked 
to specific faulities and locations. focusing the search for additional information. The nine facilities that 
were identified are shown in Exhibit 4-11. 

Data from a number of sources were reviewed to locate information related to the current and past 
land management practices for the recycled wastes. The sources which were reviewed include past 
Agency evaluations of mineral processing waste management, computer data bases related to RCRA and 
CERCLA activity at facilities, NPDES and RCRA permit information, and documents related to RCRA 
corrective actions and closures and CERCLA remediation activities. 31 

31 A complete list of the data sources may be found in "Data Gathering Results for Site-Specific 
.\.fodeling of High-Risk Mineral Processing Waste Management", memorandum to Paul Borst, CSEPA, 
from William Mendez. ct. al., ICF Kaiser International. October 30. 1997. 
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Exhibit 4-11 
Identification or Facilities Generating and Recycling Potential High-Risk Waste Streams 

Facility Number Industry Sector High-Risk Waste Stream Location 

I Beryllium spent barren filtrate* Utah 

2 Copper acid pLrnt blowdown* Arizona 

3 Elem~ntal Phosphorous furnace scrubber blowdown ld:iho 

4 Zinc process wastewatt:r* Tennessee 

5 Titanium and T1O2 waste acids (sulfate process) Georgia 

6 Copper acid plant blowdown*, scrubber Arizona 
blowdown 

7 Titanium and TiO2 scrap milling scrubber water. waste acids Maryland 
(sulfate process) 

8 Zin1: spent surface impoundment liquids*, Pcnnsylv:inia 
process wastewater* 

9 Zin1: process wastewater* Oklahoma 

* Recycled stream 

Information related to land management at the nine potential high risk facilities is summari1t:d in 
the second column of Exhibit 4-12. It can be seen from these data that land management units were 
historically used in the management of the majority of the high-risk streams. At leaq five of the nine 
facilities, and possibly two others. appear to have managed such streams in surface impoundments at some 
point in the past. Since all of the potential high-risk wastes are wastewater or liquid nonwastewaters. 
management in waste piles or landfills was not encountered frequently, although one, or possible two. 
facilities may have co-disposed or "stored" small-volume liquid wastes in piles of non-liquid wastes (e.g .. 
tailings piles). 

There is also a pattern, however. of moving away from land management, po~sihly under the 
influence of RCRA and State regulatory initiatives, in the 1980s and 1990s. Post-1990, evidence was 
found that indicated only one facility (facility 2) continues to manage recycled streams in land units. It 
appears, however, that even these units arc engineered structures (heap-leach piles and solar pads) with 
low-permeability liners used to recycle copper acid plant hlowdown. Recent data suggest that another 
facility (facility_6) may no longer recycle copper acid plant blowdown. but treat it by mixing it with a 
large-volume tailings stream. Information related to potential releases from these management units are 
not available. 
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Exhibit 4-12 
Summary of' Site-specific Data for High-risk Mineral Processing Facilities 

1-'acility 
Number Lan4 Management 

(Sector, State) Units 

I (lkrylliu111, Conflicting 
Utah) information; barren 

filtrate is either 
recycled in process 
vessels or co-
disposcLI w1th tailings 

2 (Copper, Histom;al n:.:ycl111g 
Ariwna) units arc 

i111pou11L11m:nls, 
recent data indicate 
hlowLlown is recycled 
to lined heap leach 
piles, solar pad 

3 (Elemental Historical units arc 
Phosphorous, 1mpoundmenh; these 
Idaho) have bce11 dosed and 

treatment is currently 
in tanks 

4 (Zinc, Surface 
Tennessee) impoundments and 

tanks arc in use for 
waste manage1m:nt; 
available data docs 
nol indicate which 
arc used for recycling 

Receptors 

Approximately I000 
nearhy rcsi,knts; no 
;1qualic cwlogical 
receptors 

Approximately 3700 
rcsiLlcnts within one 
mile. No c..:lllogical 
receptor, identified 

Spring-lcLI waler 
supply serves 
approximately 1100 
people; Ecological 
rcc.:ph>rs in n.:arby 
stn.:ams anLI ri vcr 

Approximately 33,000 
rc,1Llcnls w11h111 three 
miles; facility 
surrounded by 
we1lands, near river 

Potential 
Groundwater 

Exposures 

Lo,al wells draw from 
deep aquifer; no 
evidem:c for 
contamination of this 
aquifer 

Closest known wells 
appear to he outside or 
groundwater 11ow path 
from recycling units 

Nll downgradicnt wells 
he fore discharge to 
surface water 

l'otcntial nearby 
groundwater use 

Potential Non-
Groundwater 

Exposures 

There appear lo be no 
s1gnilicanl water hrnlies 
ncarhy; no air rekases 

Nearhy Llown-gradicnt 
water hmlics a1c 
inlcrmillenl, Lio not 
suppon fisheries, low 
po1en11al for air releases 

Adjacent sln:ams; 
Portncul river; springs 
fed by river used for 
drinking water 

Nearby wetlands, lakes; 
no air releases 

lm:idenls ol' Envirnnmcntal 
Conlaminalion/ Damage 

Some conlaminalion of 
shallow aquifer, n,, evidence 
for contamination of deeper 
aquifer, documented arnle 
release incidents do not 
appear lo he related to 
rccy.:l111g 

Extensive regional 
grnunLlwatcr and su1 face waler 
rnntam1nalion; recycling may 
h.1vc contrihutcLI, but there ,tre 
many potcnual sour,·cs other 
than rccyding operations 

Groundwater contamination 
Llocumcnlcd LlowngraLlicnl 
from historical recycling units; 
lim11cd evidence of discharge 
to river 

\1ctals contamination in 
sediment, anLI soils beneath 
units; offs1lc exposures, 
damage not demonstrated 
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Exhibit 4-12 (l·ontinucd) 
Summary or Site-specific Oata for High-risk Mineral Prol'cssing Fi1dlitics 

Facility 
Number Land Management 

(Sector, State) Units 

5 (Titanium and Historical SWMUs 
Titanium (impoundments) are 
Oxide, no longer used; 
Georgia) treatment apparently 

in tanks 

6 (Copper, Historical recycling 
ArtLUna) units (impoundments 

and piles) appear to 
be dosed, facility 
1rea1s hlowdov.n hy 
mixing with tailin!,!S 

7 (Titanium & Landlill in use for 
TiO,, waste management, 
Maryland) no 111lor111atio11 011 

recyding unit 
characteristic~ 

8 (Zin..:, Historical 
Pennsylvania) management units arc 

surface 
impounJments, 
piles, no recent data 
on rec ye ling units 

9 (Zinc, No data; production 
Oklahoma) reported to ha vc 

ceased in 1996 

Receptors 

Approximately 25,000 
within three miles; 
facility isolated near 
river 

f-ewer than I 0 
rcstdcnls within I 
mile; no nearhy 
ecological receptors 
iden11f1ed 

Approximately I0,000 
residents within three 
miles of facility 
;ecological receptors 
in aJjacent estuarine 
river 

approximalcly 2,5000 
rcs1Jcnts w1th111 ½ 
mile; nearhy scnsit1 ve 
ecosystems in creek, 
river 

No data on ecological 
rc.:cptors 

Potential 
Grnundwatcr 

Exposures 

Grnundwater 
discharges to river, with 
no wells 

Nearhy wells Jo not 
appear to be in 
groundwater llow path 

Dischatge to river; no 
wells 

Discharge lo Raccoon 
Creek, Ohm Rnw 

No data 

Potential Non-
Groundwater 

Exposures 

Discharge to adjacent 
Savannah River; 
dilution volume 
prohahly precludes 
udversc effect; no air 
rek:a,es 

Docs not appear to be 
any discharge to nearby 
water hmlies; low 
potential for air rdeases 

River volume 
(Patapsco) may 
preclude adverse 
effects. 

Riwr volume may 
preclude e flee ts 

No data 

Incidents of Environmental 
Contamination/ Damage 

Low-level ,ed1111cnt and 
stream water c<1ntamination 
from past rdcases; unclear if 
related to recycling operations 

Regional groundwater 
contam1nulilH1 from h1stmical 
activitic,; a few instam·es of 
hazardous substances releases 
1101 known to be asso,:iated 
with recycling 

No data 1el;1ted lo releases 
from rec·yding 

No data related to releases 
from recycling 

Mc1als conta111111atio11 in soils, 
sediment, and surface water; 
1111k lo n:cyclmg not 
est;1hlishcd. 
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In addition, data on land management units were absent or conflicting for several of the facilities. 
At facility I (a beryllium ore processor in Utah), information presented in public comments indicated both 
that spent barren filtrate was recycled in process vessels (tanks) or that it was not recycled. and instead 
disposed. along with other streams, in a large surface impoundment. At facilities 4 and 7, data were not 
available to indicate whether land management of recycled streams is still occurring. and at facility 9. the 
data gathering effort was cw1ailed when it was determined that the facility stopped production in 1996. 

4.3.3 Identification of Populations at Risk 

EPA also reviewed information related to the human populations and ecological recepto~ 
potentially exposed to pollutants near the nine high-risk facilities. and regarding potential ex po,ure 
pathways for site releases. Detailed summaries of this information for each of the nine facilities may be 
found in Appendix L, and these results are summarized in the third column of Exhibit 4-12. 

It can seen that most of the potential high-risk facilities have substantial nearby resident 
populations. Seven of the eight facilities for v.hich population data were developed have greater than 
1.000 people living within three miles of the facility center coordinates, and the nearby resident 
populations were greater than I0.000 at three of the facilities. Only one facility (number 6, a copper 
smelter in Arizona). appears to be truly remote from significant populations: fewer than ten people reside 
within one mile of this facility. 

These statistics may somewhat overstate the potential exposed populations. however. The 
population residing directly adjacent to most of the facilities is generally much smaller than the three-mile 
total. and at three facilities, the bulk of the nearby population is located across intervening water bodies 
that preclude groundwater exposure and reduce the potential for other exposures as well. In addition. as 
will be seen below, site characteristics are also present (low dependence on groundwater. etc.) that further 
reduce the potential for exposure,. 

Potential ecological receptors were also identified at the majority of the facilities. five of the 
facilities are located adjacent to rivers, streams. or wetlands. into which releases may occur through 
groundwater discharge or surface runoff. At three other sites located in arid regions, there appear to be no 
perennial water bodies near the facilities and no aquatic biota receptors were identified. :--ro information 
was developed on potential terrestrial receptors near these facilities. The other facility (number 9, a zinc 
smelter in Oklahoma) was determined to have ceased production operations in 1996. and no data were 
developed on receptors. 

4.3.4 Potential Exposure Pathways at the High-Risk Facilities 

The fourth and fifth columns of Exhihit 4-12 summarize the information that was gathered re lated 
to potential exposure pathways at the nine high-risk facilities. One striking feature of these data is that 
there appears to be only one facility (number 4. a zinc smelter in Tennessee) where potential exposure 
through the groundwater pathway appears to be plausible. Even at this site, the possibility of groundwater 
aposures depend~ on whether significant releases actually occur. and it is unclear from the evidence in the 
record v.hether land management units (as opposed to tanks) arc still in use at this facility to process or 
store recycled materials. At the other seven facilities where data arc available, evidence suggests that 
groundwater exposures are unlikely. either because there arc no wells located downgradient of the 
treatment units, because groundwater is drawn from a deep aquifer which is isolated from shallow 
groundwater contamination, or because the facilities arc located adjacent to rivers into which groundwater 
discharge occurs without any intervening wells. 
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Significant surface water exposure (to biota or humans consuming biota) appears to be plausible at 
some of the facilities located near water bodies. The facilities where this appears to be most likely include 
facility 4 (again assuming releases occur), which is located adjacent to wetlands, and facilities 2 and 8. 
where groundwater discharges into relatively low-volume surface water bodies. Ac facility 3, the 
groundwater flow discharges to a small river near river-fed springs which are used as a drinking water 
supply at a brge railyard and for approximately 30 residences. There is as yet, however, no evidence for 
significant groundwater discharge from this facility to the river. At facility 8 (a zinc smelter in 
Pennsylvania). runoff releases are a plausible exposure mechanism in a creek adjacent to the site. 

Discharges to surface water are also possible at other facilities. but the large volume of the 
receiving waters appears to reduce the potential significance of these e.xposures. This is the case at facility 
5, which is adjacent to the Savannah River. and facility 7, which is on the shore of the Patapsco river 111 

Maryland. At facility 8. groundwater discharge (and runoff to the creek) ultimately discharge to the Ohio 
River. 

4.3.5 Documented Em·ironmental Releases and Damages from the High-Risk Facilities 

Several of the facilities have long histories of documented environmental contamination. 
However, in most cases. the connection between recycling operations and the observed releases cannot be 
confinned. Facilities 2 and 6 , for example, arc located in an area of Arizona where there are many mining 
an mineral processing operations. Particularly near facility 2. there is severe regional groundwater 
contamination. associated with the combined releases from many mines, ore processing. and smelting 
operations. In addition. there is a large lake not far from the facility that is contaminated with copper. iron. 

0 

and other metals at concentrations that cause the water to be vis ibly brown or blue-green, as well as toxic 
to aquatic organisms. This lake is located in the midst of several very large mining and ore processing 
operations. 

It is difficult to attribute these imtances uf groundwater and surface water contamination to any 
single source. While it is possible that historical recycling operations have contributed to this problem. the 
magnitude of this contribution cannot easily he quantified. It is likely, however. that the releases from 
req,ding. while not completely abolished, may have been substantially reduced by the move awa:,- from 
land management units. 

At several other sites, instances of environmental contamination can he more plausibly linked to 
specific facilities and historic recycling, if not to current waste management operations. At facility I. for 
example. there is documented contamination of shallow groundwater under the tailings impoundment that 
may have been used to co-dispose of the potentially recycled barren filtrate stream. At facility 3, well
defined plumes of groundwater contamination have been characterized downgradient of historic (now 
closed) units that were used to store recycled streams. At facilities 4 and 5. monitoring has shown the 
presence of sediment and groundwater contamination beneath and adjacent to waste management unit,, hut 
the available data do not allow this contamination to be attributed to recycling operations. At the 
remaining facilities, no data related to past releases from recycling were identified. At a few sites, releases 
of hazardous materials have heen reported, but no link can be established to recycling. 
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Damage to ecological receptors is poorly documented at the nine high-risk facilities. In some 
cases (the Arizona copper facilities) ecological damage has undoubtedly occurred due to widespread 
excavation and disturbance of natural habitats. and probably due to widespread surface and groundwater 
contamination from multiple mines. mills. and smelters. The contribution of recycling to this damage is 
not known. however. 

4.4 L'ncertainties and Limitations in the Risk and Benefil'> Assessment for the Modified Prior 
Treatment Baseline 

Given unlimited resources and data, the ideal way to estimate the benefits of the LDRs for mineral 
processing wasks wmild have heen to conduct site-specific population risk assessments for each of the 
facilities and units where these wastes are managed. This was not possible for obvious practical reasons 
and because of limited data. Instead, the Agency has used generic screening level analyses to identify 
potentially high-risk streams and facilities and to see whether the number of facilities with high recycling 
risks would change in response to regulation. In addition, the Agency conducted limited reviews of site
specific data at facilities where the screening analysis predicted high risks in order to confirm the 
plausibility of the risk estimates and document whether environmental releases or damages had already 
occurred. The remainder of this section provides a brief discussion of the key assumptions and methods 
used in the screening level assessment and potential uncertainties and limitations of that assessment. 

The generic multipathway risk assessment for the storage of mineral processing reC)-cled materials 
relies on relatively simple. conservative models of contaminant releases, transport, exposures. and risks. 
Therefore. the risk assessment results cannot be used to e,timate risk reduction benefits for actual exposed 
populations residing near the mineral processing facilities. Instead, they only provide plausible estimates 
of the potential health risks faced by hypothetical individuals under the defined exposure conditions. 

The assessment also shares the limitation of all generic analyses that high level, uf uncertainty and 
variability may not be adequately treated, since only a limited number of simple models and representative 
data are used to model risks from a wide range of units, wastes, and constituents. Many of these generic 
sources of uncertainty have been addressed in our previous work on mineral processing wastes. and the 
following di~cussion is focused on limitations specific to the multipathway analysis. 

As noted previously. constituent concentration data are available for only 15 recycled waste 
streams, and for some wastes only small numbers of samples arc available. It is interesting to note that two 
of the wa,tes for which estimated risks are the highest (copper acid plant blowdown and zinc spent surface 
impoundment liquids) also are those for which the largest number of samples are available. It is not 
possible to estimate which of the other wastes might also show risks above levels of concern if more data 
were available. As noted previously, the storage risk assessment covers waste streams representing about 
40 percent of the total waste generated and about 65 percent of the recycled volume. 

Limited data also are available concerning waste characteristics, including constituent speciation. 
solubility. and bioavailability. Throughout this analysis. we have assumed that all constituents would 
behave in such a manner as to maximize exposure potential. For example, we have assumed that none of 
the constituents would leach from soils after their initial deposition, and that all of the constituents would 
be bioavailablc in the water column. Generally these assumptions increase the level of conservatism of the 
risk assessment. 

In evaluating potential risks to human health, exposure through multiple release pathways 
(leaching to groundwater, particulate suspension, surface runoff, inlet/outlet failure for surface 
impoundments) were considered. In this analysis. it was assumed that all of the constituent mass placed in 
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the management units was available for release through all release pathways. This assumption may have 
resulted in the overestimation of risks for some pathwa)"; due to double counting of constituent mass. For 
example. 1f constituent mass is depleted over time due to leaching, then the mas~ of constituent available 
for relea,e thrnugh other pathways (e.g. particulate suspension) is reduced. 

\1a~s balance calculations were perfonned for the non-groundwater release pathways (see 
Appendix J .2.2. l ). and it was found that the proportion of constituent mass released by all of these 
pathways was below one percent of the total mass present in the management units. Thus. the neglect of 
mass balance considerations for these pathways resulted in negligible bias in the risk assessment results. 
The mass balance calculations did not include the groundwater pathway, however, because the 
methodology used did not allow release masses (only release concentrations) to be calculated. It is 
therefore possible that substantial depletion of some soluble and mobile constituent, could occur through 
groundwater leaching, and these constituents would not be available for release by other pathways. This 
possibility has little or nu impact on the findings of the risk assessment for waste piles, since, even if it is 
assumed that all of the constituents are released through every pathway, all calculated risks are below 

levels of concern. While it is not possible to estimate the magnitude of the potential bias in the risk results 
for surface impoundments, it is likely to be low. because of the relatively high through-put which is 

assumed for the impoundments. relative to plausible leachate release volumes. 

Releases to groundwater and groundwater fate and transport were evaluated using EPA's 
EPACMTP model. Leachate concentrations and constituent- and facility-specific DAFs were derived 
using the best available data, which, although limited. provided a reasonable basis for generic modeling of 
the representative facilities. High-end (95th percentile) and central tendency (75th percentile) DAFs were 
used to explore the levels of uncertainty and variability in groundwater fate and transport processes. 
Compari,on of the HE and CT DAFs indicates that the probability distribution of the DAF values is quite 
broad. and that the level of uncertainty is quite high. As for the other pathways, exposure assumptions 
were used that provide a moderate degree of conservatism for the groundwater pathway risk estimates. 

Release events and amounts for non-groundwater pathways were simulated mostly using the 
general methods adopted in HWIR-Waste. The one exception is air particulate generation, which was 
estimated using the SCREEN3 model, rather than the model recommended in HWIR-Waste. SCRI-J-:N1 is 
a widely-accepted screening level EPA model. We believe that it is appropriate for the types of release 
event, that were modeled. The use of SCREEN3 is unlikely to have biased the results of the risk 
assessment significantly compared to other methods. However. no data were available concerning the 
particle size characteristics of the two wastes streams that were modeled. so EPA relied on data from an 
earlic:r study of mineral processing wastes stored in waste piles. Based on limited information, the Agency 
believes that the particle size distribution which was used may overstate the potential for particulate release 
of the more coarse-grained, high-density zinc waste ferrosilicon. while more accurately describing the 
potential for particulate releases of aluminum cast house dust. 

Run-off releases were evaluated using the same model (the Cniversal Soil Loss Equation. USLE) 
applied in the HWIR-Waste risk analysis. with input parameters varied slightly to reflect the operating 
characteristics of the waste piles being simulated and the likely geographic distribution of the recycling 
facilities. We also assumed that no runoff controls would be used. The risk results are not particularly 
sensitive to these assumptions, as exposure concentrations in soil and surface water due to run-off events 
are very far below the levels of concern for all exposure pathways. 

The ISCST3 model used to predict particulate air concentrations and deposition rates is a state-uf
the-art model that has been used in many regulatory proceedings by EPA. The input data that were used. 
the "worst-case" meteorological conditions, were somewhat more conservative than the meteorological 
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data used in HWlR-Waste with a similar model. Thus, our estimates of air impacts are likely to be higher 
than those that would have been achieved had we replicated the HWIR-Waste approach. Again, however, 
all the estimated risks and exposure concentrations for air releases are far below levels of concern. despite 
this conservatism. 

The modeling of releases from surface impoundments reproduced exactly the approach used in 
HWIR-WJste. This release model and its input parameters were derived based on data from management 
units in the pulp and paper industry. and just how reliably they predict releases from surface 
impoundments in the mineral processing industries is not known. This is clearly a major source of 
uncertainty in the risk assessment. as these release events are the only non-groundwater releases for which 
hcalth risks arc predicted to be above levels of concern. 

Because of resource limitations and the specific characteristics of the facilities that we were 
evaluating, we developed simplified approaches to modeling the concentrations of waste constituents in 
surface soils and surface water to substitute for the much more elaborate methods used in HWIR-Waste. 
In the case of surface run-off, in the absence of site-specific data, we conservatively assumed that soil 
contamination would be limited to relatively small distances (50 or 100 meters) from the piles in arbitrarily 
defined circular plumes. This is only intended as a bounding analysis, and the finding that this pathway is 
not a major concern can be supported by the fact that, even with these relatively small exposure areas (and 
the resultant high soil concentrations). constituent concentrations due to run-off events were two or more 
orders of magnitude below levels of health concern. 

Similarly, to be conservative, we assumed that all of the run-off and all of the particulate generated 
hy the waste piles would be deposited on the watershed in such a way that all of these materials would 
rJpidly find their way into surface water. This approach, while it resulted in surface water concentrations 
far below levels of health concern. may be less conservative than the approach taken for surface soils. 
because the CT and HE streams are both rather large, and the model does not take into account possible 
run-off or deposition into smaller streams, lakes. or p,)nds where constituents may accumulate in surface 
water or sediment. 

The approach taken in evaluating fish tissue concentrations was also somewhat more conservative 
than that taken in HWTR-\Vaste, in that the highest available BCF or BAF values were used, rather than 
representative values, in our calculations. For some constituents (arsenic, cadmium, mercury. thallium), 
this approach resulted in considerably higher tissue concentrations than would have been calculated had 
we used the HWIR-Waste values. This may be a major source of uncertainty in this screening level 
assessment, ,inc~ the fish ingestion pathway resulted m the highest tisks predicted for several of the 
constituents and waste streams. 
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5. OTHER REGULATORY ISSl'ES 

This section discusses aspects of today's final rule that are not directly related to the application of 
LOR standards to newly identified hazardous mineral processing wa~tes, ,ts well as certain other 
administrative requirements. 

5.1 Non-LDR Regulatory Issues 

Today\ final rule addresses several issues that relate to the definition and regulation of hazardous 
mineral processing wastes. The Agency is today taking final action in response to several Appeals Court 
remands of previous regulatory activity that relate to both particular waste categories and the identificatwn 
of hazardous mineral processing wastes generally. These topics are discussed briefly he low. 

5.1.1 Cse of the TCLP Test for Identifying Hazardous Mineral Processin~ \-Vastes 

The Agency has decided to continue using the TCLP (SW-846 Test Method l 311) as the basis for 
determining whether mineral processing wastes and manufactured plant gas wastes are hazardous by the 
toxicity characteristic. The applicability of the TCLP to mineral processing wastes was challenged in 
Edison Electric Institute v. EPA (2 F.3d 438 (D.C. Cir. 1993)). In the Edison case. the Court held that 
EPA had not provided sufficient information in the record to establish a rational relationship between the 
TCLP's mismanagement scenario!: and management of mineral processing wastes. Specifically. the Court 
remanded use of the TCLP for identifying hazardous mineral processing wastes and directed EPA to 
demonstrate that disposal of mineral processing wastes in a municipal solid waste landfill is a "plausible" 
mismanagement scenario. 

Afta further re,earch and analysis. the Agency has compiled a substantial amount of evidence to 
suggest that mineral processing wastes may plausibly be mismanaged in a manner similar to that descnbed 
in the TCLP mismanagement scenario. In particular. the Agency has identified a number of cases in which 
mineral processing wastes are likely to have been co-disposed with municipal solid waste. The ~pec,fic 
details of these cases are discussed in the preamble to today's rule and in the supporting TC/,P Tedinirnl 
Background Document, available in the public docket. As a consequence of this evidence. the Agency has 
concluded that the TCLP should continue to be used to determine whether mineral processing wastes are 
hazardous by the toxicity characteristic. 

The Agency also has detennined that a Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) is not necessary for this 
rnle. Today's final rule does not change existing Agency regulations or policy; rather, it merely complies 
with the Court's ruling that the Agency provide more extensive evidence for an existing Agency position. 
It is. therefore, unlikely that there will be a significant additional impact associated with continuing 
application of the TCLP to mineral processing wastes. 

5.1.2 Remanded Listed :Vlineral Processing Wastes 

The Agency also is today revoking the current hazardous \vaste listings for five court-remanded 
smelting wastes. The Agency has determined not to re-list the wastes, but will instead regulate them. 
where appropriate, as characteristic wastes. 

32 The mismanagement scenario assumes that wastes will be co-disposed with municipal solid waste 
and fonns the basis for the TCLP. 
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In 1980. the Agency listed as hazardous eight wastes generated from primary metal smelters. 
Later that year. in response to enactment of the Bevill Amendment, the Agency withdrew the listings. In 
1985, after further study of the wastes, the Agency proposed to relist six of the wastes, but did not finalize 
the li,tings and withdrew the proposal in October 1986. In response to a court order (Environmental 
D1'}imse Fund v. EPA, 852 F. 2d 13 I 6 (D.C. Cir. 1988)). EPA relisted the six wastes. This relisting was 
subsequently challenged by the American Mining Congress (American i'vfining Congress v. EPA. 907 F. 2d 
1179 (D.C. Cir. 1990) ). The Court upheld one of the listings (K088, spent pot liner, from primary 
aluminum reduction). but determined that the Agency's record for the five remaining waste streams did not 
adequately address certain i,sues raised by commenters during the rulemaking. These five listings are: 

K06-+ - Copper acid plant blowdown; 

K065 - Surface impoundment solids at primary lead smelters; 

K066 - Acid plant blowdown from primary zinc production: 

K090 - Emission control dust and sludge from fcrrochromium-silicon production; and 

K09 I -- Emission control dust and sludge from ferrochromium production. 

The Court did not vacate the listings. and therefore they remain in effect. 

Upon further study, the Agency detem1ined that curren! waste generation and management 
practices did not warrant the listing of these five wastes. Many of the wastes are no longer generated. and 
of the wastes that .::ontinue to be generated. many are recycled. As a consequence, the Agency has 
determined that these wastes may be best regulated by characteristic and not as listed wastes. A detailed 
description of current management of these wastes. along with a discussion of the Agency's specific 
rationale for its decision to withdraw the five waste listings, are provided in the Fin'-Remanded "-tistes 
Technical Background Dornment, available in the public docket accompanying today's rule. 

The Agency also has determined that a Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) is not necessary for this 
proposal. As discussed above. many of the wastes affected by the Agency's decision are no longer 
ge,,erated. In addition, a relatively small number of facilities generate the remaining wastes, and most of 
these remaining wastes are recycled. Consequently. the Agency does not anticipate that a significant 
impact will be incurred by the regulated community as a result of today's rule. 

5.1.3 Titanium Tetrachloride Chloride-Ilmenite Wastes 

Finally. the Agency has determined to classify titanium tetrachloride chloride-ilmenite wastes as 
mineral processing wastes not eligible for Bevill exemption. Waste acid from the production of titanium 
tetrachloride also was among the many wastes conditionally-exempted from Subtitle C regulation under the 
1980 Bevill Amendment. In 1989. the Agency determined that the waste did not qualify for Bevill-exempt 
status because the Agency found that the waste is a mineral processing waste that did not meet the criteria 
for exemption for mineral processing wastes (high volume and low hazard). 

One titanium tetrachloride producer, the DuPont Corporation, requested a determination that waste 
from its production process be classified as beneficiation waste, and therefore eligible for the Bevill 
Exemption. DuPont argued that its process differed from that used by other manufacturers and included a 
beneficiation step that generated the wastes in question. When the Agency determined that the wastes 
were generated as a result of mineral processing operations and not bcneficiation activities, DuPont 
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challenged the determination in court (Solite Corporation v. EPA, 952 F.2d 473 (D.C. Cir. 1991)). Based 
on the challenge. the Court remanded the Agency's determination for further consideration. 

After a detailed analysis of DuPont's chloride-ilmenite production processes, the Agency has again 
concluded that the waste acid (ferric chloride) is a mineral processing waste and is not eligible for the 
Bi;:vill exemption because it does not meet the criteria for exempting such wastes. The Agency's 
determination 1s based on a more detailed understanding of DuPont's production process that found no 
evidence to ,;upport DuPont's n>ntention that some steps in the process. including the step generating the 
waste acid. can be clas,ified as heneficiation. Details concerning DuPont's process, and the Agency·s 
analysis of the process and its rationale for determining that the process does not include beneficiation 
operations, are provided in the preamble to today's rule. 

The Agency also has determined that a Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) is not necessa!)' for this 
rule. Today's proposal clarifies earlier Agency regulatory determinations and affects only one member of 
the regulated community. As a consequence, the Agency anticipates that there will be no significant 
impact on the regulated community as a result of this rule. 

5.2 Other Administrative Requirements 

This section describes the Agency's response to other rulemaking requirements established by 
statute and executive order, within the context of today's final rule. 

5.2.1 Environmental Justice 

EPA is committed to addressing environmental jmtice concerns and is assuming a leadership role 
in environmental justice initiatives to enhance environmental quality for all residents of the United States. 
The Agency's goals are to ensure that no segment of the population. regardless of race, color, national 
origin, or income bears disproportionately high and adverse human health and environmental impacts as :i 

result or EPA's policies, programs, and activities. and that all people live in clean and sustainable 
communities. In response to Executive Order 12898 and to concerns voiced by many groups out,ide the 
Agency. EPA's Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response formed an Environmental Justice Task 
Force to analyze the array of environmental justice issues specific to waste programs and to develop an 
overall strategy to identify and address these issues (OSWER Directive ~o. 9200.3-17). 

Today's final rule covers wastes from mineral processing operations. The environmental problems 
addressed by this rule could disproportionately affect minority or low income communities. due to the 
location of some mineral processing and waste disposal facilities. Mineral processing sites arc distributed 
throughout the country and many are located within highly populated areas. Mineral·processing waste~ 
have been disposed of in various states throughout the U.S .. representing all geographic and climatic 
regions. In some cases, mineml processing waste is generated in one state and disposed of in another. In 
addition. mine~! processing wastes are occasionally disposed of in municipal solid waste landfills. 

Today's rule is intended to reduce risks from mineral processing wastes, and to benefit all 
populations. It is. therefore, not expected to result in any disproportionately negative impacts on low 
income or minority communities relative to affluent or non-minority communities. 

5.2.2 Lnfunded Mandates Reform Act 

Under Section 202 of the Cnfunded Mandates Reform Act of 1995, signed into law on March 22. 
1995, EPA must prepare a statement to accompany any rule for which the estimated costs to state. local. or 
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tribal governments m the aggregate. or to the private sector. will be$ I00 million or more in any one year. 
Under Section 205, EPA mu,;t select the most cost-effective and least burdensome alternative that achieves 
the objective of the rule and is consistent with statutory requirements. Section 203 requires EPA to 
establi,h a plan for infonmng and advising any small governments that may be significantly affected by the 
rule. 

EPA has completed an analysis of the costs and benefits from today's final rule and has determined 
that thi, rule does not include a federal mandate that may result in estimated costs of 't 100 million or more 
to either state. local. or tribal governments in the aggregate. The private sector 1s also not expected to incur 
costs exceeding S 100 million per year under either Option considered in this RIA. 
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6. CO'.'ICLUSIONS 

This section presents the Agency's preliminary conclusions regarding the regulatory impacts of 
imp lcmenting the options presented in today's notice. The chapter is organized around the central elements 
of the analy~es provided in previous sections. namely characterizing the affected population of waste 
streams, facilities. and mineral industry sectors. analyzing the cost and economic impacts of implementing 
the options. and assessing the human health benefits of adopting tht!se regulatory alternatives. 

6.1 The Affected Universe 

As described in depth in the preceding sections, EPA conducted intensive research in an attempt to 
identify and characterize all of the waste streams that might be affected by imposition of LDR 
requirements on non-exempt hazardous mineral processing wastes. This research has yielded a group of 
121 potentially hazardous mineral processing residues that may be subject to Subtitle C controls and 
accordingly, to ne\\i LDR treatment standards. 

This number is far smaller than the total population of mineral industry wastes. and reflects EPA's 
step-wise process of eliminating from the analysis wastes that are: ( 1) generated by extraction and 
beneficiation operations (these are Bevill-exempt), (2) the 20 exempt special mineral processing wastes. 
(3) wastes that arc known or expectt!d to be non-hazardous. and ( 4) wastes believed to be fully recycled 
and not stored on the land. The remaining wa,te streams have been included in the Agency's analyses. 
though in many cases ~uhstant1al uncertainties regarding their generation rates, hazardous characteristics, 
and management practices have led EPA to develop several different estimates of these parameters, which 
in tum produce variable estimates of costs and benefits arising from new regulatory controls. 

EPA recognizes the limitations that these data gaps and simplifying assumptions impose on the 
accuracy of the analyses presented above. EPA has provided detailed analyses of the potential cost and 
benefit impacts of the LOR options in the interests of providing interested parties with as much pertinent 
infonnation as possible. 

The analysis also examines the remediation of media contaminated with manufactured gas plant 
(M(iP) waste. EPA estimates that there arc approximately 2,500 potentially affected commercial MGP 
sites in the United States, and approximately 28,700 potentially affected captive MGP sites. Each 
contaminated site is believed to have bet\\ieen 500 and 5,000 tons of RCRA hazardous contaminated 
media. The total amount of hazardous contaminated media at all sites is estimated at over 26 million tons. 
Finally. this analysis examines the impact of today's rule on facilities operating Class I CIC wells. and 
finds that only two facilities are likely to be affected. 

6.2 Cost and Economic Impacts of the Rule 

Option I is estimated to result in annual costs to the regulated community of approximately 
SI 0.000,000. fn contrast, Option 2 is estimated to result in cost, of only about S230,000. These figures 
represent best estimates. Exhibit 6-1 highlights the differences between the minimum, expected, and 
maximum value cases. 
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Exhibit 6-1 
Summar)' of Cost Analysis Results 

($/Year) 

Minimum Expected Maximum 

Option 1 S7.200.000 $ I 0.000.000 S 14,000,000 

Ootion 2 S41.000 S230.000 $230.000 

• Options ar~ desc~1bt:d in Jc!Ji! ,n Section I. 

Option I, although it is the higher cost option. results in relatively low costs due to the option's 
lack of prohibition in the recycling of secondary materials through beneficiation or Bevill process units. 
Option 2 results in relatively low net costs to industry because the option essentially allows facilities to 
continue operating as they currently operate. EPA assumes that in some cases, facility owners and 
operators. out of misunderstanding of current requirements, handle spent materials improperly. Option 2 
would allow these owners and operators to continue to handle spent materials in this manner. The only 
costs incurred by facility owners under this option are relatively insignificant recordkeeping and reporting 
requirements. 

Additional costs will be incurred due to the rule's effects on cleanups of contaminated media at 
manufactured gas plants. The incremental annual cost associated with these cleanups is estimated at 
approximately $6,200,000 ( which is in addition to the costs summarized in Exhibit 6-1 ). Finally. EPA 
estimates the cost of today's rule to facilities operating UC wells to range from a minimum annualized 
cost of SO, to an intermediate annualized cost of $530,000. to a maximum annualized cost of $.\700.000 

Economic impacts on the mineral processing industry were estimated using four screening ratios. 
The results of this analysis arc summarized in Exhibit 6-2 and discussed below: 

Exhihit 6-2 

Summary of Economic Impact Screening Results: 

Percent of Firms or Sectors w/ Si~nificant Impact,; 
Impact Measure 

Option 1 Option 2 

CosUSales 0% of firms 0% of firms 

Cost/Earnings 0% of firms OC:'c of firms 

Cost/Value of Shipments I0% of sectors 01/'c of sectors 

Cost/Value Added 13% of sectors oc1c of sectors 
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Option I 

• Based on the two firm-specific ratios (cost/sales and cost/earnings), no ,ignificant 
economic impacts are expected to result from Option I. 

• Based on cost as a percentage of value of shipments, three of the 29 sectors (IO 
percent sectors\ arc expected to incur significant impacts under Option I. 
Significantly affected sectors are projected to include mercury (36 percent 
impact), tungsten (6 percent). and tluorspar/hydrotluoric acid (4 percent). 

• Based on cost a~ a percentage of value added, two of the 16 sectors ( 13 percent) 
are apected to he significantly affected under Option I (cadmium and selenium). 

Option 2 

• Option 2 is not expected to result in significant impacts under any of the four 
mea,ures. 

The divergence between the Option I results based on the firm-specific measures (particularly 
cost/sales) and those based on the sector-specific measures could result from diversified operations of 
affected firms. In this case, it is possible that significant impacts might occur at the facility level even if 
they do not lead to significant impacts at the firm level (i.e., due to the firm's additional operations be~1des 
those in affected mineral processing sectors). 

Like the impacts on mineral processing firms. impacts on owners of MGP sites and UIC wells are 
not expected to be significant due to (I) the low costs per facility, and (2) the strong likelihood that MGP 
sites with relatively higher cleanup costs are owned by relatively large utilities. 

6.] Health Benefits of the Proposed LDRs 

The benefits of the proposed LO Rs for mineral processing wastes take the fom1 of reduced risks to 
human health and the environment from improved management of the subject wastes. EPA has conducted 
analyses of the potential health risks associated with the disposal of mineral processing wastes and the 
storage of recycled streams and of the potential reductions in health risks that may be achieved under the 
proposed regulatory options. Potential risks and benefits have been evaluated for groundwater exposures 
to toxic waste constituents arising from waste disposal, and for groundwater and non-groundwater pathway 
exposures to constituents released during the storage of recycled streams. Detailed descriptions of the 
methods used to evaluate risks and benefits for waste disposal are found in Appendix A. and descriptions 
of the methods used for the risk assessment for waste storage are found in Appendix J of this RIA. In 
additton to these quantitative analyses, the Agency has conducted a limited evaluation of site-specific data 
at nine mineral processing facilities identified as managing potentially high-risk wastes. This evaluation 
examined current waste management practices. potential release and exposure pathways, identified 
potentially exposed populations, and reviewed the history of environmental releases and contamination at 
the facilities. 

EPA estimates that the health benefits from improved waste disposal practices under either of the 
regulatory options would be quite low compared to the modified prior treatment baseline, considering only 
groundwater pathway exposures. For arsenic, which is a major risk-driving constituent for many wastes. 
risk reduction would not occur. since the TC regulatory level and UTS leachate concentration are 
identical. For other constituents. some exposure reduction could occur under these options, since the UTS 
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levels are lower than the TC leachate concentrations, and because some non-TC analytes may not be 
effectively immobilized by treatments designed to comply with the TC. 

EPA's evaluation of the potential groundwater risks associated with the storage of recycled streams 
under the modified prior treatment baseline is described in Section 4.2. Estimated groundwater pathway 
cancer risks under high-end (HEl baseline assumptions exceeded 10·5 at 23 of 56 facilities storing recycled 
streams. while under central tendency (CT) assumptions, only 11 facilities exceed this level (Exhibit 4-.5). 
The HE noncancer hazard quotients for groundwater exposures exceed 1.0 at 26 facilities storing recycled 
materials. and under CT assumptions baseline hazard quotients exceed 1.0 at I 2 facilities (r.xhihit 4-6 ). 
All of the facilities for which baseline cancer risks or noncancer hazard quotients exceed levels of concern 
manage wastc\vater and liquid nonwastewater streams in impoundments. Owing primarily to the low 
recycled volumes and small facility sizes, the baseline groundwater risks for the two nonwastewater 
streams managed in waste piles are below levels of concern under hoth CT and HE assumptions. 

The analysis of non-groundwater pathway risks associated with waste storage under the modified 
prior treatment baseline indicated that, for the majority of the pathways evaluated, estimated baseline risks 
were far below levels of concern. As was the case for the ground\\-ater pathway risk assessment, risks from 
the storage of the t\\-O nonwastcwater streams in waste piles were less than levels of concern for all release 
events and exposure pathways. 

Baseline risks greater than levels of concern were found for exposures to surface water 
contaminated by releases from surface impoundment failures of some waste streams. however. In the case 
of the direct ingestion pathway. one facility storing copper acid plant blowdown had an HE cancer risk 
exceeding IO 5

• Under CT assumptions. the estimated cancer risk for this facility was below the level of 
concern. When exposure through fish consumption is considered, six facilities from three commodity 
sectors had HE risks from waste storage exceeding cancer or noncancer levels of concern. Under CT 
assumptions, risks from only two ,torage facilities exceeded levels of concern for the fish ingestion 
pathway. These results are summarized in Exhibit 4-9. 

EPA did not quantitatively estimate the extent of risk reduction or the level of health benefits that 
could be brought about by the proposed LDRs' effocts on recycled materials storage. This is because the 
available data and models do not allow the development of risk reduction e,timates for tanks. containers, 
and buildings. which would be the required management units for most of the recycled streams under 
regulatory Option I. If this option completely or substantially eliminates the release of recycled streams to 

groundwater and other media, the baseline risks discus,ed in the previous paragraphs could all be reduced 
to below levels of com:em. Lesser degrees of control would result in less risk reduction and lower health 
benefih. 

EPA evaluated site-specific conditions related to exposures and risk at nine facilities identified as 
generating and managing potentially high-risk recycled streams. The results of this analysis are 
summarized in Exhibit 4-12. The Agency found that. while management of these wastes in unlined land 
units was historically commonplace, there has been a marked tendency in recent years (since about 1980) 
to employ management techniques such as tanks or lined pads. In addition. while the resident populations 
near the majority of these facilities are quite large (greater than I 0.000 at three facilities). direct 
groundwater exposures generally do not appear to be occurring. either because well locations are outside of 
groundwater flow patterns from recycling units, drinking water is obtained from deep aquifers isolated 
from shallow groundwater contamination, or groundwater discharges to surface water bodies adjacent to 
the facilities. and no wells are present. At only one of the nine sites does there appear to be the potential 
for human exposures through the consumption of groundwater contaminated by recycling operations, but 
no releases have been documented at that site. At three sites, groundwater discharge to surface water is 
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unlikely to pose significant risks due to the large dilution volume of the receiving waters, and the absence 
of nearby water intakes. At one facility, contaminated groundwater may discharge to a small river near a 
river-fed spring that is used as a drinking water supply. However. there is no evidence that contamination 
from the mineral processing operations has yet reached the surface water. 

Significant regional groundwater and surface water contamination is present in the vicinity of the 
two copper smelting facilities in Arizona. However. this contamination cannot be attributed to current 
recycling oper;it1ons. but rather is the combined result of the large numher of mines, mills. and smelters 
that have operated in the area over the last century. At several of the facilities where ,ediment or 
groundwater contamination can be attributed to historical recycling operations (e.g., in surface 
impoundments), contamination is localized and no human health risk or damage to the environment has 
been documented. 
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ANALYSIS OF OPTIONS Ul\DER ALTERNATIVE BASELINES APPEl\DIX A 

Thi, appendix presents the estimated costs, economic impacts. and benefits of regulatory options 
under two alternative baselines, the "no prior treatment" baseline and the "prior treatment" baseline, for 
mineral processing wastes under Phase IV LDRs. Under the no prior treatment baseline. wastes are 
assumed to be managed (i.e., stored or disposed of), untreated, in unlined surface impoundments and waste 
piles. i.e .. the practices that were generally in place prior to removal of these wastes from the Bevill 
exclusion in 1989 and 1990. Under the prior treatment baseline. wastes are either treated to UTS levels 
and disposed in a Subtitle D unit or stored prior to recycling in tanks, containers. and buildings if they are 
spent materials or in unlined land based units if they are sludges or byproducts. The prior treatment 
baseline assumes faulity operators clearly understand the Subtitle C regulations that apply to their 
secondary materials, i.e., that spent materials intended for recycling arc not currently excluded from 
Subtitle C regulation. 

Although the costs and economic impacts under the no prior treatment baseline were analyzed in 
the December 1995 RIA to the proposed rule, they arc not analyzed in today's RIA because the co~ts of 
managing wastes with no prior treatment are not properly attributed to this rule. In addition. while the 
prior treatment baseline may more accurately assess the cost attributable to this rulemaking than the 
modified prior treatment baseline (i.e., the baseline used in the main analysis). EPA believes the modified 
prior treatment baseline more accurately reflects actual practice in the mineral processing industry. In both 
cases. however, EPA has elected to present the cost and benefits attributable to these other baselines in this 
Appendix. 

The methodology for estimating the costs and economic impacts under these alternative baselines 
is the same as the methodology used in the primary analysis, which is discussed in Section 3.1. The 
estimated costs and economic impacts under these baselines are presented in Section A. I of this Appendix. 
Section A.2 presents the results of the risk analysis for the no prior treatment baseline. Additional 
information supporting the risk analysis is included in Section A.3. 

A.I Cost<; and Impacts 

In developing its estimates of the proposed rule's costs and economic impacts, EPA used a 
dynamic analysis to predict changes in the management of newly identified mineral processing wastes. 
The dynamic analysis accounts for a shift in the amount of material that is recycled rather than being 
treated and disposed Jue to incentives and disincentives for future recycling. EPA estimated the 
percentage of hazardous material sent to treatment and disposed for each baseline and option. The 
rrmaining hazardous material is considered to be recycled. The dynamic analysis reflects the shifts in 
management anticipated in each baseline/option combination. 

Exhibit A.1-1 presents required changes in management practices as a result of the proposed Phase 
IV Land Disposal Restrictions for the wasted portion and the recycled portion of hazardous mineral 
processing secondary materials for the four regulatory options. Exhibit A.1-2 presents the predicted 
changes in recycling. given the required changes in management practices listed in Exhibit A. I-I. The 
information in Exhibit A.1-2 combines into an overall impact all incentives operating at a facility. For 
instance, under Option I assuming the modified prior treatment baseline, Exhibit A. I- I suggested that 
there would be (I) no change in the amount recycled due to treatment requirements, and (2) a decrease in 
the amount recycled because of the stricter recycling unit standards. Because, however, the incremental 
cost of storing material in a tank, container, or building prior to recycling is usually less than the cost of 
moving that material to treatment and disposal, the overaJ1 predicted effect of this option-baseline 
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combmation is a small decrease in the amount of material recycled. (That is, a facility operator in this 
option-baseline comhination would usually pay the extra cost of storage rather than changing management 
practices.) 

Exhibit A.I-I 
Changes in \fanagement of Hazardous Mineral Processing ~Vaste 

Required Implied Change In 
Ba.~eline/Option Affected \laterial Change in \fanagement Recycling 

WT Wasted Disposal to CTS and Disposal Increase 

\1PT/PT Portion TC to UTS No Change 

\'PT/\1PT lo Option I Cnlined Units lo TCBs Decrea,e 

PT (SL/BP) to Option I Cnlined Units to TCBs Decrease 

PT (SM) to Option 1 Recycled TCBs to TCBs No Change 

NPT/MPT to Option 2 Portion Unlined Units lo Unlined Units No Change 

PT (SL/BP) to Option 2 Unlined Units to Unlined Units No Change 

PT (SM) to Option 2 TCBs to Unlined Units No Change 

NPT - No Prior Treatment Baseline SL - Material classified as a Sludge 
MPT - Modified Prior Treatment Baseline BP - Material classified as a Byproduct 
PT - Prior Treatment Baseline SM - \1aterial classified as a Spent Material 

Exhibit A.1-2 
OHrall Predicted Changes in Recycling 

Option 1 Option 2 

No Prior Trel}tmcnt Increase Big Increase 

Modified Prior Treatment and Prior Treatment (SL/BP) Small Decrease No Change 

Prior Treatment (SM) No Change Increase 

Exhibit A.1-3 presents the percentages of the hazardous portion of mineral processing waste 
streams that are- sent to treatment and disposal, in both the baseline and post-rule options. and Exhibit A.1-
4 presents the percentages stored prior to recycling. Exhibits A.1-3 and A.1-4 are based on ( 1) the overall 
predicted changes in recycling listed in Exhibit A.1-2 and (2) empirical data, as described below. For 
option-baseline combinations that eliminate the differences in regulatory requirements for recycled 
sludges, by-products, and spent materials, the proportion of material recycled is the same for all three types 
of material after the rule goes into effect. Lastly, Exhibit A.1-5 shows the change in recycling percentage 
for each option-baseline combination. For option-baseline combinations that increa~e recycling, the largest 
shift is seen in Y? materials, and the smallest shift is seen in YS? materials. 
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The limited available data on the recycling of two listed wastes, K06 I (emission control dust from 
electric arc steel furnaces) and F006 (wastewater treatment sludge from electroplating operations) were 
u,ed to quantify the expected shift in recycling. These data were used due to the fact that an increase in 
the amount of K06 l and f006 being recycled was observed after Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) for 
K061 and F006 were promulgated. 1 A 75 percent increase in K061 recycling was observed after the LDR 
for K06 l was implemented. from an average of 15 percent recycled pre-LDR to 90 percent recycled post
LDR. Similarly. a 15-~0 percent increase in the amount of F006 recycling was observed as a result of the 
f006 LOR, from Opercent recycled pre-LDR to 15-20 percent recycled post-LDR. 2 Therefore. in the 
December 1995 RIA, the Agency modeled the 75 percent shift for Y? materials from the No Prior 
Treatment Baseline to Option 2 on K061, and the 15 percent shift for YS? materials from the :-.lo Prior 
Treatment Baseline to Option 2 on F006. Because Option 2 in the December 1995 RIA is no longer 
mo<leled, and Option I of today's proposal requires slightly more expensive storage units (tanks, 
containers. and buildings instead of lined land-based units, EPA adjusted these data slightly for use in 
Option I of today's RIA. The predicted shift in these two options for Y? material is 70 percent and the 
pre<licted ,hi ft for YS? materials is IO percent. EPA used best professional judgement to estimate the 
shifts in the other option-baseline combinations. 

Exhibit A.1-3 
Proportions of Waste Streams Treated and Disposed (in percent) 

Percent Treated and Disposed 

Affected Certainty of Recycling 
Baseline or Option '.\-laterial y Y? YS YS? N 

Prior Tre:ument SL/BP 0 15 25 80 100 

Prier Treatment SM 0 25 35 85 100 

Mod11"ie,l Prior Treatment All 0 15 25 80 100 

No Prior Treatment All (l HXJ 60 100 100 

Option I fronJ PT All 0 25 35 85 100 

Option I from ~!PT All 0 25 35 85 100 

Option I from :\PT All 0 30 40 90 100 

Option 2 from PT All 0 15 25 80 100 

Opt10n 2 from ~PT All 0 15 25 80 100 

Option 2 from NPT All 0 15 25 80 100 

1 1990 Sun:ey ofSelected Firms in the Hazardous Waste Management Industry, Final Report, C.S. 
E.P.A. Office of Policy Analysis, (July 1992). 

1 Report to Congress on .",,fetal Recovery. Environmental Regulation. & Hazardous tt-tiste, U.S. 
EPA., Washington. D.C.. (February 1994). 
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Exhibit A.1-4 
Proportions of Waste Streams Stored Prior to Recycling (in percent) 

Percent Recycled 

Affected Certainty of Recycling 
Baseline or Option \laterial y Y? YS YS'! N 

Prior Tre:itmc:H SL/BP 100 85 75 20 0 

Prior Treatment S\1 l(Xl 75 65 15 0 

Modified Pnor Treatment All 100 85 75 20 0 

No Prior Treatment All 100 0 40 0 0 

Option l from PT All 100 75 65 15 0 

Option l from MPT All 100 75 65 15 0 

Option l from NPT All 100 70 60 10 0 

Option 2 from PT All 100 85 75 20 () 

Option 2 from MPT All 100 85 75 20 0 

Ootion 2 from NPT All 100 85 75 20 0 

Exhibit A.1-5 
Change in Recycling Percentage for Affected Option-Baseline Combinations 

Increase in Recycling (percent) 

Certainty of Recycling 
Baseline or Option y Y? YS YS'! N 

Option l from NPT 0 70 20 10 0 

Option l from MPT & PT (SL/BP) 0 -10 -10 -5 0 

Option I from PT (SM) 0 0 0 0 0 

Op11on 2 from NPT 0 85 35 20 0 

Op11on 2 from MPT & PT (SL/BP) 0 0 0 0 0 

Option 2 from PT (SM) 0 IO lO 5 0.00 

Notes for Exhibits A.1-3, A. 1-4, and A.1-5: 
Bold type indicates shifts derived from empirical data 
Y means that EPA has information indicating that the waste stream is fully recycled. 
Y? means that EPA, based on professional Judgment. believes that the waste stream could be fully 
recycled. 
YS means that EPA has information indicating that a portion of the waste stream is fully recycled. 
YS? means that EPA, based on professional judgment, believes that a portion of the waste stream 
could be fully recycled. 
SM - Spent material BP - Byproduct SL - Sludge 

Cost results for all three baselines are summarized in Exhibit A.1-6. In general. the costs for the 
no prior treatment baseline are greater than for the modified prior treatment baseline (the baseline used in 
the main analysis) because facilities incur the full cost of waste treatment when coming into compliance 
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from the no pnor treatment baseline. Conversely, the costs in the prior treatment baseline are lower than 
the modified prior treatment baseline hecause recycled spent material are assumed to be already managed 
in tank~. containers, and buildings. The savings in the prior treatment baseline attributed to baseline 
management prnctices is most clearly ,een under Option 2, which yields an overall savings. Sector specific 
co'it results for Option I are presented in F.xhihits A.1-7 and A.1-8, and cost results for Option 2 are 
presented in Exhibits A.1-9 and A. I - I0. Value of shipment impact results for Option I and Option 2 arc 
shown in Exhib1ts A. I-I I through A.1-14. 

Exhibit A.1-6 
Summary of Cost Results for All Option-Baseline Combinations 

Minimum Expected Maximum 

Option I PT 3.400.000 4,400,000 6.100.000 

Option I MPT 7.200.000 10,000.000 14,000.000 

Option I NPT 30,000.000 81,000,000 160,000.000 

Option 2 PT (3,400,000) (5,000.000) (6,700.000) 

Option 2 MPT 41.000 230.000 230,000 

Option 2 :--rl'T 23,000.000 70,000,000 140,000,000 
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Exhibit A.1-7 
Option 1 Incremental Costs Assuming No Prior Treatment 

Minimum Value Case E.xoected Value Case Maximum Value Case 

Total Avg. Fae. Total A,·g. Fae. Total A,·g. Fae. 

Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental 

r ""· r· ... ,,v..• ·, r·n1o.t 1<.J.... r C-n<f/Vu,, r. -~·-·- rn,, /~lvrl ('n,, /(/,·rl 

Alumm:.1 .mJ .\lumrr.tlm I. 1r,o.ooo -19.000 3.200.000 Jl0.000 4.800.000 210.000 

Anumonv 2.100.000 360,()()() 3,800.000 (,.:0 IJ00 

lkr,lhm 230.000 230.000 2.:100.000 !.100.000 <l.901).000 -l,9Uu 000 

Rismuth 710,000 71U.OOO 1.800.000 1.80(• coo 
C:J,lm,um 730.000 350.000 4.500 000 2.200 ()()() 

CaUum 9 9 9 9 

C:hromtum Jnd Ferrochrorrnu111 190,000 190.()()(l 190.000 190.000 20() 000 200.000 

C:ml Ga.s 260.000 260.COO 

Copper 10.000.000 1.000,000 10.000.000 1.000.000 11.000.000 1.100.000 

Elemental Phosohoms 2.iC,().000 1.300.000 2.700.000 I.JOO.COO 2.700.000 1.300.COO 

~luorso:,.r Jnd llvdrofluonc Actd 180.000 59.000 370.000 120.000 

G~nna.1!um 210.000 52.000 4"0.000 120.()00 

L:ad 8-1.000 28.000 5.100.000 1:100.000 9,900,000 3.300.0CO 

:\1Jgncsium and MagnestJ from 2.000.000 990.000 2,000.000 1.()()().000 2.100.000 1.100.000 
Bnnec; 

\lcrcurv - 420.000 60,000 I 400,000 200.orn 
\lolybdcnum. Ferromolybdenum. 10.000.000 920,000 29,000,000 2.600.000 
Jnd Ammonium \lol,bdate 

PlJttnum Grouo Metals 160.000 53,000 2:10.000 82.0l'C 

Rare Ecir.h, 220.000 220.000 1.700_1)()0 1.700.000 5.000.000 5 ooo.or,c 
Rhemum - 2.900.noo 1.400.000 5.100.000 2.500.00C 

Scandium - 260,000 37,000 460.000 66.000 

Selenium 530.000 270.000 720.000 240.000 2.400.000 790.00C 

S\ ntht!UC Rutt!!! 1.400.000 1.400,000 2.400.000 2,-l00,000 

Ta.ntalum. C,,Jumbmm. and 460.000 230.0CO 680,000 340,000 920.000 460.000 
Femx:olumb,um 

Tellunum 390.000 200.000 1.900.000 930.00C 

Tita.n,um and Titanium Dioxide 1.700.000 840.000 16.000.000 2.300.000 28.C00.000 4.()00.000 

Tunec.t~:, 320.000 53.000 680.000 110.000 

Lra.nium 830.000 49.000 1.:100.000 90.000 

Zinc 11,000.000 3.700.000 14.000,000 4 700.000 18,000.000 5.900.000 

Zircornum and Hafnium 1.900.000 970.000 11.000.000 5.600.000 

Tot.ii I Average 10,000,000 81 000,000 160.000,000 
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Exhibit A.1-8 
Option 1 Incremental Costs Assuming Prior Treatment 

'.',!inimum Value Ca,,e Ewected Value Case '.',laximum Value Case 

Total Avg. Fae. Total A,·g. Fae. Total A,·g. Fae. 

Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental ,. r·n.t , ..,,.• , r --• ,11::,.._ rne, .• rn-• 14'/vr\ rne, ,~,..•, rnct -~,..• , 

Alum111J. and ~lum1n·:m 2~0.000 12,000 :60 000 ECOO I.-I00.000 61(X)0 

Anttmon\. 6.800 1.100 6.~00 1.100 

Ber.lhc:r., 570 s~o 2.800 I 400 2.~00 1.400 

131Smuth 5.600 "600 6.200 6.2CO 

Cadmium 67 ()00 14.000 410.0()0 220.01)0 

Cak1um 9 9 9 9 

Chromium and F~rrochromium 57.000 57 000 5i.OOO ~i.000 64,000 6-1.0CO 

Coal Gas 66,0110 66.0CO 

Conn.>r 2.700.000 270.000 2.500.000 250.000 2.500.000 2~0.0GG 

Elemental Phosphorus 290.000 140.()()() 290.000 140.000 290.000 140.000 

Huorspar and Hvdrotluotic .\c1d 49,000 !6.000 81.000 2:.rJt:o 
(_j~nnan1um l-!,000 3.400 16.000 3.9()() 

I.cad 27.()()() 9.cl()O 89.000 10.000 120.000 40.00C 

Magnesium and ~1agnt:!)Ja from 1.100 560 2.600 1.300 44.000 22.000 
Br.nes 

\krc"r; - 12.000 1.,00 12.000 1.70(• 

\!olyhdenum. Fcrromol>bdcnum. - 7.,r,o 660 7.300 660 
and Ammonium \folvhdatc 

Pla11num Groun Meta.I, 5.4l~J 1.800 11.000 ,.xor, 
Rare Earths 1100 l.lUO 90.000 90.000 '10.000 310.00,1 

Rhenium .1. 100 1.500 5.600 2.800 

Scandium 7.900 1.100 7.900 1.100 

Sd~mum I 100 ~70 1'.000 5.600 110.000 35.000 

Svmht:tK Rutilt: 64.000 64.000 120.000 120.000 

Tanta.lum, Columb,um. and 1.100 570 3.400 1,700 3.400 1,700 
Ft!rrocolumbium 

Tdlunurn 10.000 5.200 15.000 7.600 

Tt1an1um and T11anium Dioxide 3.iOO 1.800 130.000 19.000 240.000 ,~.000 

fungst~n 6.800 1.100 6.800 1.100 

Urar.n;m - 56.000 1.300 110.000 6.700 

Zinc 62.000 21.000 I 10.000 18.000 150.000 51.000 

Zirconium and Hafnium 4.~00 2.300 4.500 2.300 

Total / Avera11e ,A00.000 l.~00.000 6.100.()()() 
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Exhibit A.l-9 
Option 2 Incremental Costs Assuming No Prior Treatment 

'.\linimum Value Ca;,e Exoected Value Case Maximum Value Case 

Total Avg. Fae. Total Avg. Fae. Total Avg. Fae. 

Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental 
r-------·-Ht., r-,. ,~,..., r--· ,~,_ -, r--• ....... , r ... , ,~,.. _, r ,,,., ,_,, ,.,.,. -~,.,_·, 

-\l11m:1a :ind Alt,mmum 730 }(0 32.00•) 2.1,_;0,000 ,;1,000 2.%0.000 I:r, 00[) 

.-\nttmr:inv 2.1•)0 000 J\0.000 -1.~,.-0.000 (,,r, 000 

Ber,lhum 160.0GO 160,000 2.2GO 000 I 1,-,0.000 'l.~00.000 .i.70C.OOO 

Bismuth , 10.000 710.000 1,800.000 1.800.000 

C:;dmium 6<0.000 120.000 1.800.000 1.900.000 

C1k1um 9 9 9 9 

Chrorr.1um and Ferrochrumium I 10.01)() 110.000 110.000 I 10.000 110,000 110.000 

c~,1 G:is 180,000 180,000 

Cooper 7.400.000 740.000 7,500.000 750.000 7 .700.000 770,000 

[!~menial Phosoh0ms 1.700.000 860.000 1.700.000 860.000 1,700.000 860.000 

Fluorsear Jnd llvctr~rluoric Acid 110.000 38.000 260.000 87.000 

Gi:rmJnium 190,000 47,000 450.000 '10 000 

Lead 56,000 19.000 4.100.000 1.400.000 8.100.000 2.700.000 

MJgnesium and Magnesia horn 2.000.UOU 990,000 2.000,000 1,000000 2.100000 1.000.000 
Brines 

,',,f~rcurv l'l0.000 2i,OOO 800.000 110.000 

'.vtolybdenum, Ferromolyb<lenum. 10,000 000 920.000 29.000.000 2.600 000 
and Ammonrnm Molvhdate 

P'.atmum Grouo \lc!als 160.UOO 53.000 240 000 79.COO 

R:lrc Eanhs 210.000 210.000 1.600.000 1.600.000 4.600.000 .i.600.000 

Rhenium 2.900.000 1.400.000 5.100.000 2.500.000 

ScanJtum 1'i0.000 51.000 420.000 60.000 

St!lc!n1urn .i90,000 2~0.000 660.000 220.000 2.200.000 75U.OUU 

S,nthct1c Ruule 1.300.000 1.300.000 2.200.000 2,200.000 

fantalum. Columhium. Jnd 260.000 130.000 480,000 240,000 720,01)0 l60,000 
Fc=rr1-,icolumbium 

Tdlunum 370.000 190.000 1,800.(~JO 900,000 

ritanium :i..nd Tnanium Oio'<idc 1.600.000 800.000 16.000.-JOO 2,300,000 28.000.000 .i.000.0,,0 

Tl::i!?,ti.:=n 280,000 47,000 640.000 110.000 

l.lrJnJUffi 800.000 47,()()() 1.400.000 84.00C 

Zinc 8.000.000 2.700 000 10.000,000 1.300.000 l'.l.000.000 ~.200.00G 

Zirconium and Hafnium I 800.000 910.000 11.000.000 5.400.00C 

Total / Average 2,'l,(){)(],000 70,000.000 140.000.000 
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Exhibit A.l-10 
Option 2 Incremental Costo; Assuming Prior Treatment 

'.\linimum Value Case ~: ,nected Value Case '.\faximum Value Case 

Total Avg. Fae. Total A,g. Fae. Total A,g. he. 

Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental Incremental 
r --·····--4itv r=• .~, ..• , rn« {<c.!,,,\ rn« {~'-·-· ,. __. '~'-·-· ,.. -· """"' l'nL-f ,~•-,-' 

Alumm:1 and ·\lum1:;um 13.000 570 26.000 1100 26 000 I 100 

.-\numom <10.oon, I 1.7001 I 19.000) 1.1.100 

Bervlilum (55.UC•U) (55.001), 1-1, 0001 ,22.0001 (310.0001 i 16C.OOO 

Bisc-,uth ( 1.7001 (\_;001 i 12.000) iJ2.000 

Cadmium 5.600 2.800 (16.000) 18.100 

Calcium 9 9 9 9 

Chrumium and Fcrr0ehrom1um 570 580 580 580 :i80 

Coal Gas 570 570 

Conn.-or 5.7 00 570 (3,900) (390) 9.900 990 

Elemencal Ph,»vhorus (550,000, C80.0001 1550.000) 1280.000) (550.000) (280,000 

Fluursvar and Hvdrolluonc Acid 1.700 570 1.700 570 

Gerrnamum 4.200 1.000 .qoo 1.10( 

!...:ad 1.300 450 i670.000) (220,000) I 1.200.000) (-H0.000 

~la.1.!llesium and ~tagnes1a from 1,100 560 1.700 840 1.700 840 
Brines 

'.\.lercurv I 160,000) (23.000) (470.000) (6i 000 

'.\.lol)bdenum, rerromolybdenum. noo 660 7,300 660 
and Ammonium Molvbdate 

Pbtinum Gr0uo '.\.letals ,.100 l.iOO 5.100 l.i(C 

Rare Earth, I l.<lOO> I 1,9001 1.-100 1.-l00 1.500 1.5C•C 

Rhenium 2.300 1.100 2,300 I.Ii\(; 

StamJium I 10.000 16.000 (22,000) (3.200 

Selenium 12-1.0001 il2.000) i 19.000) (6,500) (11,000) (3 700 

Svnthetlc Rutile 16.900) (6.900) (14,000) I I-+ COO 

Tantalum. Columhium. and (160.000) (i9,000) (160.000) (78,000) (160,000) (78,000 
Ferrocolumb,um 

·1d!ur.um 12.000) (1.000) (16,000) (8.200 

Tuanium and Titanium Dioxide (62.000) (31.000) (75 000) (11,000) <95.oorn ( 14.0()() 

Tung~tcn I 11.000) (1.900) ( 17.000) (2,900 

emnium ,S.000 2.000 36.000 2.100 

Zinc (2,600.000) (850 000) (3.-+00.000) <1.100.000:, (3,600.000) il.200.0i'O 

Zircomum and Hafnium (82,000) (41.0001 (280.000'• ( 140.IJ(l{l 

Total / Average (3.400.000) (5.000.000) (6,700.00()) 
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Exhibit A.1-11 
Option l No Prior Treatment Baseline Impacts 

Incremental 

' 
Value of Sector Cost Economic Impact 

Production Price Shipments $ roercent of Value of Shiomentsl 

Sector MT $/MT $ Minimum Expected Maximum Minimum E•pected Maximum 

Alumina and Aluminum 3.tiOO.GIXl 1 o4:I a 004 800 ooo 1 100 000 3 200.000 4 800 000 002 0 Of 009 

Antimonv 20 100 3 351 67 355 100 2 100 000 3 BOO 000 0 00 3 12 5,;4 

Uerythum 217 352 640 76 522 880 230 000 2 300.000 9 900 000 0 30 3 01 12 94 

Bismuth 1100 I ~:11 H 7:lll 70[) 710.000 1800000 0.00 81J 20.62 

Cadmium 1 450 2 756 3 996 200 730 000 4 500 000 O.OC 18 27 112 Gl 

Calcium 1 100 4 480 4 928 000 9 g 000 0 oc 0.00 

Chromium and Ferroct1rorniun1 39 000 000 190.000 190 IKJO ?0[) O[H) n 4~* Cl 4c 0 S1 

Coat Gas 186 000 000 260 000 0 00 Q(),1 0.14 

Coµµ~r 2 000 ()()() ;> ,411 4 498 000 000 10.000 000 10 000 000 11000000 a 22 a 22 0.24 

;:i,
"O 

Elemen1al Phosohorus 

I luorsoar anr1 Hvr1rofluoric Ac,r1 

311 000 

8 200 

2 756 

162 

857 116 000 

1328400 

2 700 000 2 700 000 

180 000 

2 700 000 

370 000 

0 3? 

000 

0'.)? 

13.5° 

0 J? 

27 85 
::I. 

Germanium 1U ?rnJOCJ[JO :10 ()QI) 000 210 000 470 000 000 0.58 1.31 
w 
? Lead 

Maanesium and Mannes1a from Brines 

340 000 

143 000 

1 076 

3 858 

365 840 000 

551 694 000 

84 000 

2 000 000 

5.100 000 

2 000 000 

9 900 000 

2 100.000 

n O? 

0 36 

1 :1q 

a 36 

? 71 

0.38 

~ 
0 

\l) 
\l) 
oc 

Mercurv 70 I 54/ 5'?7 940 420 000 1 400.000 0 00 79.55 265.18 

Molvhdenum Ferromolvhdenum and Ammonium Molvbdale 427 500 000 10.000 000 29 000 000 [l [)() ? ;14 6 78 

Plalinum Grouo Metals 42 792 580 160 000 250 000 000 0 37 0 58 

Rare Earths 20000 2 870 57 400 000 220 000 1 700 000 5 000.000 0 38 2."" 8 71 

Rhenium 19 1 100 000 20 900 000 2 900 000 S 100 000 0 0( 13 88 24 40 

Scandium 25 1400000 35 000 000 260 000 460 000 0 oc 0 74 1.31 

Selenium 350 7 055 2 469 2SO 530 000 nornJO 2 400.0CXJ 21.4b 2~ lo 9/ 20 

Svnthelic Rut,le 140 000 650 91000000 1400000 2 400 000 0.00 1 54 2.64 

Tantalum Columbium and Ferrocolumbium 95 727 210 460 000 680 000 920 000 0 48 0 71 0 96 

Tellurium 60 46287 2 777 220 :lYO 000 1 900 (MK) O iiO 14 04 bll 41 

Titanium and l Itanium Dioxide 3 203 707 220 1700000 16 000 000 28,000 000 oor. 0 50 0.87 

Tunusttm ll.449 49 414 001 320 000 680 000 0 00 77 29 164.25 

Uranium 2 132 31.130 66 369 160 Fno ooo 1 r,oo 000 0 (Hl 1 2~ 2 26 

Zinc 620.000 1.124 696 880 000 11000000 14 000 000 18 000 000 1 58 2 01 2 58 

Zirconium and Hafniurn 3b~ t114 000 1 900 000 11 GOO 000 000 0 52 3 01 

Total 30,000,!Y.IO 111,000,000 160 ()()(J,01)0 

·;;.i-: 



Exhibit A.1-12 
011tion I Prior Treatment Baseline lmpacl'i 

Incremental 

Value of Sector Cost 

' ProducUon Price Shipments $ 

Sector MT $/MT s Minimum Expected 

Alumina and Aluminum 3 600 000 1 543 5 554 800.000 280 000 760 000 

Ant,monv 20 100 3 351 67 355.100 6 800 

8t,ry1l,um 217 '.102640 76.5?~ RAO 570 2 800 

Bismuth 1100 7 937 8,730.700 5 GOO 

Cadmium 1450 2 756 3 996 200 67 000 

Caldum 1 100 4 480 4.92B OllO 9 

Chromium and Ferrochromium 39 000 000 57000 57 000 

Coal Gas 186 000 000 

Copper 2 000 000 2 249 4.491:1000000 2 /00 (X)(J 2 ~00 000 

;i:... 
"O 

El~mental Phosohorus 

Fluorsoar and Hvdrottuoric Acid 

311 000 

8 ?00 

2 756 

162 

857 116 000 

1328400 

290 000 290 000 

49000 
2; Germanium 18 2 000 000 36 000 000 14 000 
v.J 
_o Lead 340000 I 076 365 840 000 27 000 89 000 

'° 
Maanes1urn and Maunttsia from Brint:~s 143,000 3 85U S51 694 000 1 100 2 600 

\C Mercurv 70 7.542 527 940 12 000 
QC 

Molybdenum Ferromotvbdenum anrl Ammonium Molvtvfate 427 500 000 7 300 

Platonurn Grouu Metdls 4? 79? 580 5400 

Hare Farths 20000 2.870 57 400 000 1 100 90 000 

Rhenium 19 1 100 000 20 900 000 3 100 

Scandium 25 1 400,000 35 000 ODO "/ !JOO 

Selenium 350 7055 2 469 250 I 100 17000 

Synthetic Rut,le 140 000 650 91000000 64 000 

Tantalum Columbium and FerroculumtJium 95 727 210 1 100 3400 

Teilunum 60 46 287 2 777 220 10000 

Titanium and Titanium Dioxide 3 203 707 220 3 700 130 000 

Tunasten 8449 49 414 001 6 !100 

Uranium 2 132 31 130 66 369 160 56.000 

Zmc 621lll00 1 124 696 880 000 62000 110 000 

Z,rconoum and Hafnoum 365 814 000 4 !i<XJ 

Total 3,400,000 4,400,000 

Economic Impact 

laarcent of Value of Slliomentsl 

Maximum Minimum Expected Maximum 

I 400 000 0 01 001 0 O'.I 

6 800 0 00 0 01 0.01 

2 BOO 0 oc 0 oc 0.00 

G200 000 0 0( 007 

430 000 0.00 1 6F 10 76 

g O.OC 0 0( 0.00 

64 000 OlS OF 0 16 

66 000 0.00 0 0( 0 04 

2 500.000 0.06 0 Of 006 

290.000 O.Q3 0 Oc 0 03 

81 000 0.00 3 69 610 

16 IKJO 0 00 004 0 04 

120,000 001 0.02 003 

44 000 0.00 O.OG 0 01 

12,000 0 00 ? n 2 27 

7 300 0.00 000 0 00 

11 000 000 0 01 0 03 

310 000 0 00 01G 0 54 

5600 0 ()(' 001 003 

7 900 000 0.02 0 02 

110 000 0 04 069 4 45 

120 000 0 fV' 0.07 0.13 

'.1400 000 0,00 0 ()() 

15000 Oil/' 0.36 0 54 

240 000 000 000 0 01 

6 HOO 1)(1( 1.ti4 1 64 

110 000 0 oc 0 08 0.17 

150 000 0 01 0.02 0.02 

4 soo uuc 0 00 0 00 

G, 100,000 

~ 

~~ 



Exhibit A.l-13 
Option 2 No Prior Treatment Busdine lmpucts 

Incremental 

Value of Sector Cost 
' Production Price Shipments $ 

Sector MT $/MT $ Minimum Expected 

Alumina and Aluminum 3 600,000 1.543 5 554 800 000 730 000 2 100.000 

Aritimonv ?O 1()0 '.l.'.!51 01:ioa 100 2 100 000 

Beryllium 217 352 640 7G 522 880 1GO 000 ? ?00.0(K) 

U1sm11lh 1 100 7 937 8 730 700 710,000 

Cadnuum 1 450 21~ '.l\1%200 630 000 

Calcium 1 100 4 480 4 928 000 9 

Chromium and Ferrochrom1um 39·000 000 110000 110000 

Coal Gas 1Hti CXJO ClOO 

Copper 2 000 000 2 249 4 498 000.000 7,400,000 7 500 000 

p 
'O 

Elemenlai Phosphorus 

Fluorsnar anl.i HvcJmlluuric Acil.i 

311 000 

8200 

2 756 

16? 

857 116 000 

1 32B.40I.I 

1700000 1700000 

1IO 000 

~ Germanium 18 2 000 000 36 000 000 190 000 
I» 
? Lead 340 000 1 076 365 840.000 56000 4.100 000 

'° 
Maancsium and Maanesia irom Bm1es 143 000 3858 551G94000 2,000 ()(JO 2 000000 

00 '° Mercurv 70 7542 527.940 190 000 

Molv\Jl.ienum FerrurnulvtJdenum and Ammonium Molvbdale 4n son ooo 10 000 000 

Pia11num Group Mo1als 42,792,580 160 000 

Rare Earths 20000 2870 57.400 000 210 000 1 600000 

Rhenium rn 1 100 000 ;>O 9{)(J OlXl 2 900 000 

Scandium 25 1400000 35.000 000 350 00() 

Selenium 350 7055 2 469 250 490 000 660 000 

Synthelic Rutil~ 140 000 650 91000000 1 300 000 

Tantalum Columbium and Ferrocolumbium 95727210 260 000 480 OlXl 

Tellurium 60 46 287 2 777 220 370 000 

Titanium and Titanium Dioxide '.l,?o:I 70/ 220 1600000 16 000 000 

Tunnsten 8 449 49 414 001 280 000 

Uranium 2 132 31 130 66 369 160 800 000 

Zinc 620,000 1 124 696 880 lXXl H <MIO CXMl 10 {Kl() CXlO 

Z1rcon1um nnd Haln1um 365 814 000 1800000 

Total 23,000,000 70,000,000 

Economic Impact 
(percent of Value of Shipment&) 

Maximum Minimum Expected Maximum 

2 900 000 OCI 004 0 05 

3 800 000 00 3 12 564 

9 400 <Xm 0 ?I ? Bl 12 211 

I 800.000 0 00 8 13 20 62 

3 800.000 0 00 15 76 95 09 

9 0 oc 0 00 0 00 

110.000 0.28 0.28 0 28 

180.000 0 00 Q/Yl 0 10 

7 700.0CXl 01ti 0 11 0 17 

I 700 000 0.2G 0 20 0.20 

260 000 0 00 8 28 19 57 

450 000 ODO 0 53 1 25 

8 100 000 0.02 1 12 2 21 

;> 1CXJ OllO 0 36 0 36 o.:lA 
800 000 DOC 35 99 1S1.53 

29 000 000 0.00 2 34 6.78 

240 000 om u:r, O 5fi 

4,600 000 0 37 2 79 8.01 

5 100 000 0.00 13 8! 24.40 

420 000 ()(){) 1 (I( 1 ?U 

2 200 000 19.84 2G 73 89.10 

2 200 000 0.00 1.43 2.42 

7;>0()()0 Cl ?7 () 5( 0 75 

1.800 000 o.nr 13 32 64.81 

28,000 000 0.05 0.5C 0.87 

G40 000 000 G7.G3 154.59 

1400000 0 00 1.21 2 11 

13 000 000 1 15 1.43 1.H/ 

11000000 000 04q 301 

140,000,000 

~ 
t-.l 

-,!;~ 



Exhibit A.1-14 
Option 2 Prior Treatment Baseline Impacts 

Incremental 

Value of Sector Cost Economic Impact 

' Production Price Shipments $ loercent of Value of Shioments) 

Sector MT $/MT s Minimum Expected Maximum Minimum Expected Maximum 

Alumina and Aluminum '.l600{H)(} 1 S43 5 554 AOO 000 13000 26 000 26 ()()() ()(1() 0 I]( 0 00 

Antimony 20 100 3 351 67 355 100 110000' 119.000 OCJU -0 01 -003 

Beryllium 217 352 640 76.522 880 (55 000 145 0001 1310.000 -0 07 -0 OE -0 41 

S.smulh t 100 7 B'.l/ fl t:10 /(Xl (t /()() 112 {)(Kl Olll: ·O o;, ·O 14 

Cadmium 1 450 2 756 3 996 200 5 600 (16 000 0.00 0 14 .() 40 

Calr.1um 1 100 4 480 4 g20 000 g g 0 00 0 oc 0 00 

Chromium and Ferrnchromium '.19(J(Kl000 ~(} '>!Ill (} (}(j ()fl( !llKl 

Coal Gas 186 000 000 570 000 ~ oc 0.00 

Cnnner 2 ODO 000 224g 4 498 000 000 5 700 13 900 9 900 ooc occ 0 00 

EIHrnHnlctl Pho:;ohoru~ 311 ODO 2 7~U 857 1 tG 000 1550 000 1550 IXllll 1550 llCXJ .()(JI-; .(J(lf ·OOG 
~ 

"O Fluorsoar and Hvdrofluoric Acid 8 200 162 1 328 400 1.700 1 700 0.0C 0 t" 0.13 
;::J. Germanium 1H 2 000 000 36 000 000 4.200 4 400 0.00 0 01 001 
<.,> 

.o Lead 340 000 1 076 365 840 000 1 300 IG70 000 r1 200 ooo 000 -0 1~ -0 33 ~ 
Mnnnes111m anc1 Maom:s1r.1 from Brines 143 ODO 3 858 551 694 000 t 100 1.700 t 700 000 0 QC 0.00 w 

'° '° Me,curv 70 7 54? 5?7 940 (160 000 (470 000 0 00 30 31 -H!l.03 
00 

Molvbdenum Ferromolvbdenum and Ammonium Molvhdate 427 500 000 7.300 7 300 0.00 0 OC 0.00 

Platinum Grmm Metals 42 792 580 5. 100 5 100 0.00 001 0 01 

Rare Earths 20 000 ? 1170 57 41KJIXKJ 11 9lX) 1 41Kl 1 sc:o ()()() IJC:( !l !Kl 

Rhenium 19 1 100 ODO 20 900 000 2.300 2 300 000 001 0 01 

Scandium 25 1400000 35 000 000 110000 (22 000 0.00 0.31 006 

Seltmium 350 7 055 2 469 250 (24 000 rm 1xx1 (11 IX)() -O'J/ -0 I I -0 45 

Synthetic Rutilc 140 ODO 650 91000000 (6 900 114 000 0 00 -0.01 -002 

Tantalum Columh1um and Ferrocolumb1um 95 727 210 (160 000 r 160 ooo r 160 ooo -0. 17 -0 17 -0 17 

Tellurium GO 46 ?87 2 777:>?0 f? !XXJ IHi llllO II ()(J ·Cl II/ -0 58 

Titanium and Titanium Dio•ide 3 203 707 220 (62 000 (75000 195 000 0.00 O.OC 000 

Tunas ten 8440 4g 414 001 (11 000 (17 000 0 00 ·2 66 4.11 

Urantum 2 13? 31 130 66 3G9 1GO 3fi 000 '.!ti !H)O 0 Oil oo:· 0 05 

Zinc 620 000 1 124 696 880 000 12 600 000 13 400.000 13 600 000 -0.37 -04, -0 52 

Zirconium and t-tatnium 36!> 814 000 (82 000 (280 000 0 00 0.02 ·008 

Total (3,400,0()() (5,000.0CKl) (ti,/00,000) 

... , . 
•l-
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A.2 Risk and Benefit'> Assessment Assumptions, Methods, and Results 

A.2.1. Introduction 

,\, discussed in Section 4.1, while EPA's current judgement is that the modified prior treatment 
baseline be,t represents current industry practice. the Agency has conducted a substantial amount of risk 
and henefits assessment work for the alternative baseline scenarios. This is particularly true for the no 
pnor treatment baseline. which was regarded early in the regulatory development process as a prudently 
conservative characterization of current practice. EPA has also evaluated some potential risks and 
benefits for the prior treatment baseline as well. As will he discussed further below. some of the risk and 
benefits assessment for the activities evaluated (disposal or storage) are applicable to more than one 
baseline, and to more than one regulatory option, hecause the behavioral assumptions made for that activity 
are the same under the various baselines and options. Thus they can be used to infer baseline risks and risk 
reduction benefits for other sets of baseline assumptions. 

This appendix describes in detail the risk and benefits assessments that have been performed for 
the alternative basdines. The primary focus is on the work that EPA has done to evaluate groundwater 
pathway risks associated with waste disposal under the no prior treatment baseline. In addition, it 
discusses in less detail aspects of the risk and benefits assessments for the storage of recycled materials 
compared to the modified prior treatment baseline that are relevant to the alternative baselines. 
A.2.1.1 Groundwater Risk and Benefits Assessment for Waste Disposal 

The bulk of this appendix is devoted to a description o( the risk and benefits analysis for mineral 
processing waste disposal. As discussed in Section 4.1, EPA has performed quantitative risk and benefits 
analysis for the groundwater pathway risks associated with the disposal of these wastes. EPA analyzed 
risks for all 42 (later reduced to 34) of the spent materials, sludges. and byproduct streams from the 
mineral processing industry for which constituent concentration data were available. Pre-regulatory ri~ks 
were analyzed under the no prior treatment baseline. which assumed final disposal of untreated materials in 
land units (waste piles and surface impoundmcnt). Benefits were estimated for the three regulatory options 
under consideration at the time of the analysis. For all three options, it was as,umed that the wastes. would 
be treated to meet UTS levels for all constituents prior to disposal. 

Since the modified prior treatment baseline assumes that all wastes would be treated to meet TC 
regulatory levels, the no prior treatment and modified prior treatment baseline risks arc not the same, and 
the health benefits of moving from the baseline to the regulated environment are not equivalent. On the 
other hand. the post-regulatory requirements for treatment of all wastes to meet the UTS requirements 
remains a feature of the current regulatory options. Thus, the post-regulatory risks cakulated for waste 
disposal are still relevant to the current options, as was discussed in Section 4.2. 

A.2.1.2 Groundwater and Multipathway Risk Assessment for Recycled Materials 

The methods used to evaluate risks associated with the storage of recycled materials are 
described in detail in Appendix H, and will not be discussed in detail here. Risks were assessed for waste 
storage under the modified prior treatment baseline. which assumes that the recycled materials would be 
stored in unlined land-based units (waste piles and surface impoundments). This assumption is the same 
as that made in the no prior treatment baseline. Therefore the risks associated with these two baselines are 
the same. and this provides the rationale for including a discussion of these results in this appendix. 

Because suitable models and data are not available that would allow risk estimation for tanks, 
containers. and buildings. the risks associated with the storage of recycled materials under the prior 
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treatment baseline and under regulatory Options 1-3 have not been evaluated quantitatively. In section 4 2. 
the potential degrees of risk reduction associated with the various regulatory options are discussed 
qualitatively. 

A.2.2 RISK AND BENEFITS ASSESS\'lE'.'l'T METHODS 

A.2.2.1 Risk Assessment Methods for Waste Disposal 

A.2.2.1.1 Identification of \faste Streams for Quantitative Risk and Benefits Analysis 

The procedures used to identify waste streams for inclusion in the risk and benefits assessments 
in the December 1995 RIA are described in Section 5. I. I. I of that RIA. 3 The numher of waste streams 
that could be evaluated with regard to risks and benefits was limited by the lack of constituent 
concentration data to a small fraction of the wastes that were evaluated in the cost and economic analysis. 
To evaluate pre-LOR constituent concentrations, bulk concentration data were used for wastewaters 
(\VW). and EP leachate data were used to estimate release concentrations for liquid nonwastewaters 
(LNWW) and nonwastewaters (NWW). Wastes for which these types of data were not available were 
excluded from the quantitative risk and benefits assessments. 

The procedures used to identify waste streams for inclusion in the sample-specific risk and 
benefits were slightly different. as described in Section 5.5. I. I of the December 1995 RIA. First. the data 
requirements for including a waste in the quantitative risk assessment were relaxed somewhat, allowing 
inclusion of L'.\/WW and NWW wastes for which only bulk concentration data were available. Second. the 
assumed proportion of high-probability ("Y") recycled materials that would be disposed was reduced from 
20 percent to zero. This resulted in the removal of the two recycled materials for which constituent 
concentration data were available from the quantitative risk assessment, making the risk and henefits 
analysis for Regulatory Options I and 2 the same, in terms of the waste streams that were included. 

A total of 42 waste streams ultimately met the criteria for inclusion in the sample-specific risk 
and benefits assessments for changes in waste disposal practices under the proposed LDRs. These waste 
streams represent a relatively small proportion. in terms of numbers, of the waste streams included in the 
cost and economic analysis. However, as discussed in the December I995 RIA Appendix J. the wastes 
that are included in the risk and benefits analysis for waste disposal account for between 7 I and 92 percent 
of the estimated total waste volume covered by the cost and economic analysis, depending on which 
volume estimates are used. 

These same 42 wastes were included in the preliminary risk and benefits calculations (ICF 
Incorporated 1996a). Since that time. as discussed above, a number of waste streams have been eliminated 
from the risk and benefits assessments. as summarized in Exhibit A.2-1. Two beryllium sector waste 
streams were removed because they are beneficiation wastes. and would not be addressed by LDRs. One 
waste stream in the copper commodity sector was removed from the waste disposal risk and benefits 
assessment because EPA believes that it is fully recycled. Another copper waste stream 

3 Regulatory Impact Analysis of the Supplemental Proposed Rule Applying Phase IV Land Disposal 
Restrictions to Ne~vly /dentified Mineral Processing Wastes, December 1995. 
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Exhibit A.2-1 
Commodity Waste Streams Included in Revised Benefits Analysis 

Commoditv Waste Stream 
AluIT:inum and Alumina Cast house dust 
Antimony Autoclave filtrate 
Bcryl:ium Spent barren filtrate streams 
Bc1.,d!iu1.1 Dc1t1L111ditc tliickcnc1 :i:luny 
Reryllium Chip treatment wastewater 
Bc1ylliu111 Spent 1affiliatc 
Copper Acid plant biowdown (I) 
Copper Scrubber blowdown 
&ppeT Sprnl bleed clecrmlytc 
&,,-,per Sutf.lcc i111pou11d111e111 <'IM!e liquids 
Elemental Phosphorous AFM rinsate 
Elemental Phosphorous Furnace offgas solids 
Elemental Phosphorous furnace scrubber blowdown 
Elemental PhDsphorous Slag quench water 
Gennanium Waste acid wash/rinse water 
Gennanium Chiorinator wet air pollution control sludge 
Gennanium Hydrolysis filtrate 
Germanium Waste still liquor 
l::e:td Prc.cc:;s Wtb(CWJ(CI 

l::e:td Surface impou11dme111 <'IILSle liquids 
Magnesium and ~fagnesia (hrine) Smut 
Molybdenum, Fcrromolybdcnum, Ammonium Moiyhdate I.i4uid residues 
Rare Eai1hs Spent ammonium nitrate processing solution (2) 
Rare Eanhs Process wastewater (2) 
Selenium Plant process wastewater 
Tantalum. Coiumbium. and Ferrocolumbium. Process wastewater 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide Pickle liquor & wash water 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide Leach liquor & sponge wash waler 
Titanium and Titanium Diox11.Je Scrap milling scrubber water 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide Spent surface impoundment liquids 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide Spent surface impoundment solids 
Titu11iu11r und Titl'lilidlii Bio.<ide Waste acids (Chlo1idc p1ocess) 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide Waste acids (Sulfate process) 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide Wastewater treatment plant sludge/solids 
Tungsten Spent acid & rinse water 
Zinc Waste ferrosilicon 
mre Pt ocess w a5tc water 
Zinc Spent surface impoundment liquids (3) 
Zinc Spent surface impoundment solids (4) 
Zinc Spent synthetic gypsum (3) 
Zinc Wastewater treatment plant liquid effluent (3) 
Zinc - Zinc lean sial! 

Notes: 

Strikethrough indicates streams that have heen removed hecause they are fully recyled, no longer generated. 
or not disposed in land units. 
( l) Number of facilities reduced from 9 to 7. 
(2) Number of facilities reduced to I. 
(3) Numher of facilities reduced from 4 to 3. 
(4) Name changed to Wastewater treatment plant solids. 
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was removed because it appears to be redundant with another stream. Two waste streams from lead 
production were removed, one because it is fully recycled, and another because it is no longer generated. 
Acid waste from titanium chloride production was removed from the analysis because EPA received 
information indicating that it i, currently deep-well injected, and not land disposed. One waste stream 
from zinc production ....,as remo.,,ed because it is either recycled or not stored in land-based units. After 
removing these streams, 34 were left in the nsk and henefits analy,is for waste disposal. A zinc waste 
stream, "spent surface impoundment solids," was renamed to "waste water treatment plant solids," but 
remained in the analysis. 

A.2.2.1.2 Waste Characterization Data and Release Concentration Estimates 

The source of the mineral processing waste constituent concentration data used in the pre-LDR 
risk estimates is the same source as that used in the December 1995 RIA sample-specific risk assessment. 
These data are summarized in Appendix K of the December 1995 RV\. In this analysis a slightly different 
approach from that used in the RIA was adopted to enumerate samples of each waste type. In the 
December 1995 RIA, when both bulk analyses and EP leachate sample results were available for a LNWW 
or NWW stream, only the leachate data were used to estimate release concentrations. In the revised risk 
assessment presented below. both types of samples. when available, were used in the risk assessment to 
develop separate risk estimates. This approach makes the best possible use of the available data. and takes 
into account that. in many cases, it was not clear that the EP and bulk analyses for a given waste stream 
were from the same samples or batch of waste. 

In adopting this approach. it was assumed that the observed differences in the release 
concentrations calculated from the two types of samples of the same wastes reflect real variability in waste 
stream constitu<!nt concentrations and in the leaching characteristics of the various constituents. In the 
December 1995 RIA, a total of 126 waste samples were evaluated for carcinogenic risks, and 217 samples 
were evaluated for noncarcinogenic risks. Using all of the available data in the revised risk assessment and 
excluding the wastes as described above. EPA calculated carcinogenic risks and noncarcinogenic hazard 
quotients for 115 samples and 190 sampl<!s, respectively. The number of samples evaluated for 
carcinogenicity was also reduced because EPA no longer calculated carcinogenic risks for beryllium (see 
below). and thus only streams containing detectable levels of arsenic were considered to pose carcinogenic 
risks. 

For WW streams. the bulk concentration sample results were used directly as release 
concentration estimates. For LN\VW and NWW streams, EP leachate concentrations were also used 
directly as release concentrations. For LNW\V and WW bulk samples, release concentrations (mg/I) were 
conservatively estimated as being equal to the bulk constituent concentrations (mg/kg) divided by 20. This 
approach conservatively assumes that all waste constituents are completely leachable into the EP leachant. 

For the post-LDR scenario, release concentrations for all constituents were estimated to be equal 
to one-half the landfill UTS concentrations for each constituent, or they were to be as being equal to the 
sample concentration, if that value was less than one-half the UTS concentration. The decision to use one
half the CTS concentration, instead of the UTS concentration itself, was based on EPA's assumption that 
waste managers required to comply with CTS would give themselves a conservative margin of safety and 
assume that all of the constituents are completely leachable. The basis for this judgment is discussed in 
Section 5.5.1.3 of the December 1995 RlA. 
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A.2.2.1.3 Exposure Assessment 

Exposure concentrations of the waste constituents in ground water were estimated by dividing 
the release concentrations by the recently-developed constituent-specific OAF values derived for mineral 
processing wastes. Under the no-treatment baseline scenario. all NWW streams were assumed to be 
disposed in waste piles. Therefore. the 75th and 95th percentile wastepile OAF values were used to 
evaluate central tendency (CT) and high end (HE) exposure concentrations. respectively. All WW and 
LNW\V wastes were assumed to be disposed in surface impoundments, and the 75th and 95th percentile 
impoundment OAFs were therefore used to calculate the CT and HE exposure concentrations for these 
wastes. 

In evaluating risks. the 75th percentile constituent-specific OAFs were used to estimate central 
tendency (CT) groundwater concentrations. The rationale for using the 75th percentile OAFs rather than. 
for example, the 50th percentile value was that the EPAC\.ffP model used to derive DAFs does not 
consider fractured or channeled flow or other facilitated transport mechanisms which may occur at some 
sites, resulting in higher groundwater concentrations than those predicted for homogeneous flow processes 
modeled by EPACMTP. The 95th percentile constituent-specific DAF values were used to estimate high
end <HE) groundwater concentrations, in keeping with the definition of a high-end receptor as someone 
exposed at levels between the 90th and 99th percentiles of all exposed individuals. 

In the post-LOR case, all wastes (V./W, LNW\V, NWW) were assumed to be treated and 
disposed of in landfills. Since no data related to mineral processing waste disposal in landfills were 
available. OAFs values derived for waste piles were used for estimating all of the exposure concentrations 
in the post-LOR scenario. 

As noted ahove, the OAF values used in this analysis differed from those used previously. The 
DAF values used here were derived based on data on constituent concentrations, facility and waste 
volumes, and locational data specifically for mineral processing wastes, rather than on generic values. In 
addition. the OAF values used in this assessments were calculated ~eparately for pre- and post-LOR release 
concentration distributions. Thus. these values better reflect the expected fate and transport characteristics 
of the mineral processing industry waste constituents than did the values used previously. In particular. the 
revised DAFs account for the concentration-dependence of groundwater transport for each constituent and 
regional variations m precipita~ion and groundwater transport. These variations were not taken into 
account in the previous DAF derivations. 

The constituent-specific OAF values used in the risk assessment for waste disposal are provided 
in Exhibit A.2-2. The surface impoundment DAFs, which are used in this analysis only for evaluating pre
LOR risks for liquid wastes, are summarized in the second and third columns of the Exhibit A.2-2. \.fost 
of the 75th percentile DAF (CT) values are lower than the CT value of 500 used in the RIA risk analysis. 
The values for antimony, arsenic, chromium. mercury, and thallium are only slightly lower (v.ithin ahout a 
factor of ten), ~h1le the values for barium, beryllium, cadmium, nickel. selenium, silver, and zinc are 
much lower (greater than a factor of ten) than the CT DAF values used in the December 1995 RIA. For 
these liquid waste stream constituents, the estimated pre-LOR constituent groundwater concentrations were 
greater than those estimated in the RIA. In contrast, the 75th percentile surface impoundment DAF value 
for lead and cyanide used in this analysis increased by several orders of magnitude over the CT OAFs used 
in the RIA. and thus the pre-LDR groundwater concentration estimates are lower for lead- and cyanide
containing liquid waste streams than they were in previous analyses. 
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Exhibit A.2-2 

Revised Constituent-Sf)ecific DAFs for the Mineral Processing Industry 

Surface Impoundments (I) Waste Piles 

Central Tendency Central Tendency Central Tcndenq-
(75th percentile) High End (95th (75th percentile I High End (95th (75th percentile) High End (95th. 

Constituent Pre-LDR perrenl.ik) Pn_...t,UR Pre-LDR pen.·entilc) Pn.'-LDR Post-I.DR pt.•1-centilcl P0<'>1-I .DR 

Antimony l.93E+02 2.28E+0l >10 8.36E+Cn >10 ., 8.361'.101 

Arsenic I.66E+02 1.7 I F.+0 I >IO 2.56E+03 4.37E+09 2.561:+03 

Barium 5.81 E+00 l.17E+00 2.22E+03 l.38E+0l 2.33E+03 l .46E+0l 

Beryllium 8.47E+00 1.24E+OO >10 4.87E+02 >10 '5.54E+02 

Cadmium 2.49E+0l l.40E+00 >10 2.67E+03 >10 "3.26E+03 
"O 
:i. Chromium 9.82E+0l 1.15E+0I 2.2 IE+04 l.60E+02 2.21 E+04 I.60E+02 

w 

)> 

Cyanide 2.81E+l0 4.20E+03 -- (2) --(2) --(2) --(2) ~ p 
Lead 7.1 IE+0'i 4.98E+OO >10 2.27E+05 >10 ,, 8.93E+08 '° 

'° 00 Mercury l .97E+02 8.05E+OO >10 4.29E+03 >10 '' 4.29Etfn'° 
Nickel 2.23E+0l l.'ilE-t00 l.54E-t06 1.4IE+02 l.97E+0(, l.46E+02 

Selenium 2.70E+0I 3.38E+OO l.l8E+08 4.28E+02 l.19E+0K 4.28E+02 

Silver I.I IE+0I 1.23E+OO >10 4.96E+02 >10 '' 4.87E+02 

Thallium 2.97E+02 4.15E+0I >10 9.63E+04 >10 ''9.63E+04 

Vanadium 5.67E+OO 2.03E+00 >10 >10'' > 10'' >10'' 

Zinc l.23E+0I l.35E+0O >10 >10'' >10'' >Ill'' 

Source: U.S. EPA (l 996) 

Noles: 

(I) Post I.DR DAFs for surface impuunJmcnls were nul used 111the11sk ..:akulatiuns hcrnusc 1t was JssumcJ that all lil(uiJ wJstcs wuulJ tic Jcwatcrcd under LDRs. 

(2) Nu UAl's were Jcnn:d for cyanide disposed in waste piles tx·rnuse cyanide concentration data for non-lil(uid wastes were 1101 a,ailJbk. 
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The 95th percentile surface impoundment OAF values derived for this analysis arc generally 
similar to the HE OAF values used in the 1995 RIA. The HE OAF values in the December 1995 RL<\ risk 
analysis ranged between 6 and I 00. The constituent-specific DAFs used in this analysis range between 1.3 
and 200 for all but one constituent. The sole outlier is the OAF for cyanide. which is 4200. For all 
constituents except cyanide. the 95th percentile surface impoundment DAFs used in this assessment result 
in pre-LOR estimated groundwater concentrations and health risks for liquid waste streams of generally 
simtlar ma~mtude to those calculated in the December 1995 RIA. 

The constituent-specific waste pile OAF values derived for mineral processing wastes are shown 
in the last four columns of Exhibit A.2-2. These value~ were derived for both pre-LOR and post-LOR 
constituent concentrations. The former values were used to evaluate risks for all non-liquid waste streams 
pre-LOR. and the latter were used to evaluate nsks post-LOR for all wastes, as explained above. The 75th 
percentile waste pile DAFs used in this analy,is are. with few exceptions, many orders of magnitude 
greater than the CT OAF value (50) used in the December 1995 RIA. Thus, the predicted pre- and post
LOR risks for non-liquid waste streams containing these constituents are much lower than in the RIA. The 
lowest CT waste pile DAF value (about 2200), which was estimated for barium. is still about 40 times 
greater than the CT OAF value used in the RIA. 

In comparison, most of the 95th percentile constituent-specific DAFs for the mineral processing 
wastes are somewhat closer to the range of HE values ( 12 to I 00) used in the RIA. The pre-LDR HE 
waste pile OAFs are less than 10,000 for all but two contaminants, which are within two to three orders of 
magnitude of the RL<\ HE DAF range. Lead, vanadium, and thallium have HE OAFs that are higher than 
the values used in previous assessments. Post-LOR, the situation is similar. ~fost of the constituent
specific post-LOR DAF values for waste piles are less than 10,000, with the outliers again being lead and 
vanadium for which the OAF values are much higher. As with the 75th percentile OAFs. these revised 
95th percentile DAF values result in the prediction of lower groundwiiter concentrations than those 
predicted in the previous assessments. 

A.2.2.1.4 Risk Characterization 

Lifetime cancer risks for the hypothetical receptor are calculated using the following equation: 

Cancer Risk ~ EC•IR•l-,F•ED•CSF (I) 
BW•165 •AT 

'Where: 

EC = Exposure concentration of con~tituent in groundwater, mg/I 
IR = Water ingestion rate ( 1.4 I/day) 
EF = Exposure frequency (350 days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (9 years) 
CSF = Ingestion pathway Cancer Slope Factor (mg/kg-day)' 1 

BW = Adult body weight (70 kg) 
AT = Averaging time for dose estimation (70 years) 
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Chronic noncancer hazard quotients for exposure to waste constituents in groundwater are 
calculated as follows: 

EC•!R·EF
Ha~ard Quotient (2)

BW•365 •RJD 

where the RfD is the EPA chronic inge~tion pathway Reference Dose for the constituent.' and the other 
variables have the ,amc: meaning as in Equation (I). The rationale for selecting the exposure factor values 
used in Equations (I) and (2) is di,cussed in Section 5.2.1.2 of the December 1995 RIA. 

Tv.-o changes were made in the toxicological parameter values which were u,ed to calculate risk 
results in this analysis. First, beryllium was no longer treated as an ingestion pathway carcinogen. While 
EPA has published an ingestion pathway cancer slope factor for beryllium. the Agency has not applied this 
value in ,everal recent rulemakings, citing the great uncertainty surrounding the data supporting the 
cancer-causing potential of beryllium by the oral route. Thus, cancer risks are no longer calculated for 
beryllium-containing wastes, and arsenic is the sole carcinogenic constituent by the ingestion route 
included in the risk assessment. The other change in the toxicological parameter values was to use an 
updated IRIS RfD value for manganese, which had a very limited effect on the risk and benefits results. 

A.2.2.2 Risk Assessment Methods for Storage of Recycled Materials 

Risks associated with the storage recycled streams were assessed both for groundwater and non
groundwater pathways. as described in Appendix H. These methods will not be discussed in detail here. 

A.2.2.3 Benefits Assessment Methods for Waste Disposal 

A.2.2.3.1 Cnit of Analysis for Benefits Assessment 

Consistent with the December 1995 RIA. the unit of analysis of the benefits assessment is the 
"waste stream-facility combination." To calculate the benefits of improved management for a given waste 
stream, the number of facilities is first estimated, as described in Section A.2.2.3.2 of the RIA. Then. the 
numbers of facilities the imposition of the LDRs would result in changes in risk are calculated and 
categorized based on the order-of-magnitude change in risks pre- and post-LDR. The benefit measure is 
the number of facilities generating the waste (i.e., waste stream-facility combinations) that move from 
high-risk categories pre-LOR to lower-risk categories post-LOR. One feature of this approach is that a 
single facility that disposes of more than one waste stream will be counted in the benefits assessment as 
more than one waste stream-facility combination. Thus. the total number of waste stream-facility 
combinations in the benefits assessment exceeds the total number of facilities affected by the LDRs. 

Another feature of this approach is that, as will be seen in Appendix A.2.2.3.3, not every 
exceedence of !jsk levels of concern pre-LOR results in an estimated benefit post-LOR. This is because if 
only a small number of samples from a given waste stream (one of 20. for example) give risk results above 
the level of concern, this may not translate into even one facility waste-stream combination if the number 
of facilities managing the waste is small (two or three). In this case. the estimated number of facilities with 
pre-LOR risks at levels of concern is zero. (Or more properly. it is less than one.) 

1 Since there is currently no RID value for lead, EPA calculated the hazard quotient for lead as the 
ratio of the exposure concentration to the MCL of 15 ug/1. 
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This approach does not provide an estimate of risk reduction for identifiable e)(.posed individuals, 
nor does it allow calculations of population risk reduction. As explained in the December 1995 RIA, the 
lack of data regarding the number of individuals exposed to groundwater around mineral processing 
facilities precludes the development of population risk and benefit estimates. 

A.2.2.3.2 Estimation of Numbers of Facilities Managing Mining Wastes 

The total number of facilities managing specific wastes were e~timated as described in Chapter 4 
of the December 1995 RIA. For the HE benefits estimates, the total estimated numbers of facilities 
generating the various waste streams nation-wide were used in the benefits estimation. For the CT benefits 
estimates, a reduced number of facilities managing some of the waste streams was used. For all of the 
waste streams categorized "Y?" (i.e.. low likelihood of being TC hazardous), the CT number of facilities 
was estimated as the total facilities generating the waste stream divided by two. Odd numbers of facilities 
were rounded up by one to generate an even number (e.g .. an HE estimate of seven facilities resulted in a 
CT estimate of four facilities). 

A.2.2.3.3 Attribution of Risks to Facility-Waste Stream Combinations 

If there were always one and only one sample result per waste stream per facility, then the 
attribution of risks across waste streams and facilities would have been simple. (Each sample risk result 
would correspond to one facility-waste stream combination in the benefits analysis.) Unfortunately, the 
number of samples per waste stream and per facility varied considerably, necessitating the development of 
a method for distributing risk results from single samples and groups of samples across multiple facility
waste stream combinations. The approach used to distribute risks across facilities used in the revised 
benefits assessment is essentially identical to that described in detail in Section 5.5.2.4 of the December 
1995 RI.'\, and can be summarized as follows: 

Where there is only one sample result for a waste stream, all of the facilities managing 
that waste arc assigned the risk value associated with the pre- or post-LOR disposal of 
a waste having the same composition as the sample; 

• Where there are multiple samples from a waste stream, the facilities disposing of that 
waste are assigned risk values in the same proportion as the risks are distributed across 
the samples. For example, if there are four waste samples and eight facilities disposing 
of the wastes, the risk results from each of the four waste samples are assigned to two 
facility-waste stream combinations: 

• Where there are multiple samples from a single facility, the risk results for each sample 
at the facility are counted as separate risk estimates only if they are significantly 
different from one another.5 However. if multiple samples from a single facility result 
in risks that are very similar. the risks for all of those samples arc averaged and counted 
as a single sample for purposes of the benefits analysis. The facility-waste stream 
combinations for a waste stream arc then assigned to risk categories according the risk 
results from the individual samples from that waste stream, and from the combined 

5 Risk from multiple samples are considered to he si~ilar (homogeneous) if the same constituents 
account for the bulk of the risks. and if all of the sample-specific cancer risks or hazard quotients are 
within one to two orders of magnitude. (See the December 1995 RIA, p. 5-37.) 
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samples counted as a single sample. This approach avoids giving too great a weight to 
multiple samples from the same facility and the same batch of wastes. 

The approach described above is rather complex, and re4uires a certain amount of professional 
judgment. However. as wa~ the case for the sample-specific risk analysis in the December 1995 RIA, 
decisions about whether to combine samples within facilities had relatively little impact on either the pre
LDR or poq LDR ri,k distributions. and the di,tribution of facility-wastes stream combinations across risk 
categories followed the di.,trihution of the individual samples risk results quite closely. 

A.2.2.4 Benefits Assessment Methods for Storage or Recycled Materials 

As discussed in Section 4.2, a quantitative benefits assessment was not performed for recycled 
materials storage. Instead, the baseline risks arc identified as an upper bound estimate of the risk reduction 
that could occur if all releases of toxic constituents were eliminated by storage in tanks containers. and 
buildings. This assumption also holds true for the no treatment baseline, since no treatment of stored 
materials is assumed under that baseline. The risk assessment for storage does not provide an estimate of 
the magnitude of the potential benefits associated with the prior treatment baseline. Analogous to the case 
for the disposal of treated wastes, it is likely that the benefits of improved storage under any of the 
regulatory options over the prior treatment baseline v,,ould be minimal. 

A.2.3 RESULTS OF RISK AND BE'.'IEFITS ASSESSMENT FOR THE '.'10 TREATMENT 
BASELINE 

This section summarizes the results of the revised generic risk and benefits calculations that were 
completed using the constituent-specific DAFs, as de,cribed in Section A.2.2.1. 

A.2.3.1 Risk and Benefits Assessment Results for Waste Disposal 

The results of the risk assessment for mineral processing wastes arc summarized in Exhibits A.2-
3 and A.2-4. Exhibit A.2-3 provides the results of the pre- and post-LOR assessments of the individual 
cancer risks calculated for each sample. and Exhibit A.2-4 provides the results of the noncancer hazard 
quotient calculations for the samples. 

The general pattern of waste disposal risks calculated in the December 1995 RIA is replicated in 
the risk calculations that use the newly-revised constituent-specific OAFs. but in a more extreme fashion. 
\Vaste stream, move from higher risk categories pre-LDR to lower risk categories post-LOR. The most 
striking diffrrence between the risk results presented here and those in the 1995 RIA is that all of the 
wastes with estimated health risks (both CT and HE) above levels of concern pre-LOR (greater than IO 5 

cancer risk or hazard quotient> 1.0) move to below the levels of concern post-LOR. 

Pre-I.PR, CT cancer risks greater than 10·; were predicted for 58 of 115 samples, with risk 
results distributed through all of the categories up to >I0· 1• The pre-LDR HE cancer risks for 80 of 115 
samples were greater than 10·5

, with the highest risks again reaching the highest risk category. These 
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Exhibit A.2-3 
Distribution of Samples by Groundwater Risk Category: Cancer Risks 

('entr.al Tcndl'IK·v llit•hl•,11d 

Number l're-1.l>K l'o,t-1.l>K l'r.-1.1)1{ l'o,l-l.111< 

' or Sampl~!» 10-5 I0-4 IIJ-3 10-2 10-S 111-4 JO.] lll-2 IIJ-S 111-4 IO-.l JO-! IIJ-5 I0-1 JO.] 10-2 
with lo lo In to lo lo lo lo lo to lo tu to lo lo lo 

Commodity Wa~h· Stn..•;.tm Cancer IUsk <111-5 I0-1 IU-3 lll-2 IU-1 >IU-1 < I0-5 IU-4 IU-3 10-2 IU-1 >Ill-I <IU-5 I0-4 IU-3 IO-l Ill-I >111-1 <IU-5 I0-4 10-3 10-! IIJ-1 >10-1 

Al au<l Alumina Ca.\l house <lu.\l 2 2 u 0 u () 0 2 u u 0 0 0 ' 0 0 (l II (l 7 0 0 (l 11 (l 

Sb Aullld.ivt• tilt, ,1le 8 0 I) I) 2 b 0 K II (l II () u u u II (I 2 h ' u ll ,1 (l u 
B< Spc~111 h,trrl·n hhrnh! s1rcam.s 2 I () I u u u 2 u u u u u u I () I () II 2 u II (I (l u 
lk Chtp 1rca11rcnt WW I I u u 0 u u I u 0 0 () u I u () 0 I) (I I I) I) u u u 
Cu Ac1J plan! blow<lown 30 1 4 JO 4 .l 2 JO 0 0 () u 0 I " 4 10 4 :I )() 0 0 u u () 

Cu SL:rubbcr bluwdown ] I u 2 0 0 0 .1 () u u I) I) 0 I II ; II I) I 0 I) (l I) {) 

Elcm:ntal l)hos11IMJrous Al~M 1i11!>.Uc 2 I I 0 0 II 0 1 II (l (l (l (l (l I I (l I) (l 2 (l (l (l (l II 
1:tcm:n1.1I Plll.hJ1hun1us Furn.il'.e otfg,H snhds 9 ') u 0 0 u () ') u [) 0 () (l 9 0 u u II I) 'I II 11 I) I) 0 
l'.~m.·n1,1I l'ho'if1honlUS Furrwcc ~crubbcr bluwJown ~ .. -' I 0 0 0 ~ u 0 (J u u I .1 .1 I I) (l " u II u 11 u 
l·.~n~ntal l'l)O!>Jll,urv~ Slag qut!ni.:hwa1cr I 0 I 0 0 0 () I () u 0 u I) () 0 I () u () I () u 0 0 11 
Uc Wi.islc actJ wash/rim,c water I I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I) 0 () I 0 II ti 0 I I) ti ll u 0 
(ii! Chlurin.1101 we! an pull. Ltd. !tluJgt: I I u 0 0 0 (I I (I (I (I 11 (} I () (} {J 11 (I I ti {J ti 11 (I 

Ge HyJruly,i!t tilt1Jlc I I () ll 11 ti () I () ll () 0 u I () ti {J 11 () I u 0 II u () 

Ge w.i .. lt~ ,;;11ll lll1uor I I () 0 () 0 0 I 0 () 0 0 (} I 0 ll () (} () I (} u () (} 0 
Mt, ,mil Matncsia (hnnc) Smut 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 u u 0 \) 0 1 u () u () (} 2 (} I) 0 (} () 

Mo. h!Mtl, Anun Mu l.KJuk.l n.:::,uJucs I 0 () 0 I u u I 0 0 () 0 u 0 (} (} ll I () I I) 0 u u () 

Kare f:anhs Spt:111 anunon. niuate proc. ::,ul <; 5 ll 0 0 (} u 5 0 () (} (} (l ' () II II ti II ~ II 11 () I) () 

K.ue Eanhs PWW 2 (I 2 0 (} (I (I } () () () I) II () l) 2 u () 11 2 () (} {J 11 l) 

Sc Pl,1111 PWW "2 II 2 () () () () 2 u u () u u 0 u 2 () (I () 2 u () u (l 0 
lJ Cuh1mb1u111, ,11111 !'WW 13 8 2 2 I () u 1.1 0 0 0 u u <, .1 I .l II u 1.1 u u u 11 0 
lt·t'11I 
I1t.11uum JnJ r,o~ 
Tit<lnium JIIJ ·1·1():! 
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T11amu111 JuJ T10:-' Spcrll -. 1 lkfUlth 0 0 0 0 0 u 0 u 0 0 0 0 () 0 I) u 0 ll ti 0 u 0 0 {J 0 
T11amum ,rnd ·11()1 Spent s.i solids 0 0 0 u 0 u (} 0 0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 ll 0 () 0 () u ll 0 {J 0 
f11aruum Jnd Ti02 Waste i.:1di (Sullate process) 4 I ] l) 0 u u 4 0 0 0 u (I I (} I (} {J " 4 () 0 0 0 0 
r11amurn and ·1102 WWTP sludgc:hwh<ls 0 0 0 (I ll ll ll ll ll 0 l) u II u u u () ll " u {J u 0 u u 
w Spene .ind & rmse wcut-r 2 I 0 I 0 u 0 2 0 0 0 () 0 0 I II I u 0 2 0 u u u 0 
Zn W,tslc lt-rru.~1hcnn 0 0 0 () u 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 u () u () 0 () 0 II 0 
7n Spcnl s.1. h4u1<ls I 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 ll 0 0 u () ll I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 

/Jl WWTP sohds I I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 ll ll ll I ll () ll ti I (I 0 u (I 0 
/J1 Spent symhcuc gy~um 4 4 u 0 0 ll 0 4 (I ll () () ll 2 0 2 0 u 0 4 ll 0 0 ll 0 
Zn WWTP liquid t·ftltH.0 111 () () 0 u u u u 0 0 u 0 () u 0 () [) u u () 0 u u 0 u u 
'/J1 /Jnl'. lc,mslag 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 (I u () 0 2 () 0 0 () () 

Tut;,b 115 ~7 21 17 ') 9 2 11:1 u 0 u 0 u 15 21 :?:! IK X II 115 (I 0 0 (I (l 
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Exhibit A.2-4 
Distribution of Samples by Groundwater Hazard Category: Non-Cancer Hazards 

(' •nt •,I 'I ndrnn• lhL'h t.aul 

Numbt..-r- uf Pn·-1.l>K l'o,1-U>ll l'rc-1.l>ll l'o.,1-1.llK 
I Samplt•, "'ith I Ill 100 lk I IU lfHJ lk I IU 100 lk I IU 100 lk 

Non-cunccr lo lo lo lo lo IO lo lo lo lo 10 lo 10 lo 10 lo 
('ommodilv \.\'J"ikSln:am Hazard <I Ill HHI lk lllk >IOk <I IU 100 lk IOk >IUk <I Ill IIHJ lk IOk > IO~ <I HJ IOU Jk IUk .>lllk 

Al anJ Alununa C.m hou!ic dus1 2 2 0 0 0 () 0 ' 0 () ll ll ll 2 ll ll ll (J ll 2 0 0 () ll ll 
Sb Autocl;nc JilUale " ll (J ll 4 4 () ~ () 0 0 0 0 (J () ll 2 - ., X 0 0 u () u 
Be Spc.·111 h.trrt'n ftltra1t· !-.Ucam'i 5 0 I 4 0 () 0 5 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 I 4 (J 0 ' 0 0 () 0 ll 
lk Chip ln:atn~nl WW I 0 u () 0 I 0 I 0 0 () 0 () 0 0 () () u I I () 0 {) 0 0 
Cu Ac11J plam bloY.down JS 6 ~ n :i .1 (} .15 () 0 () () 0 0 .1 K 14 j j " () II II II () 

Cu Si;rubbi:r bh.>wJown J 0 I ~ II () () ' () ll ll 0 0 0 0 ll 1 II () ' u ll (I u ll 
l:k:nk!nlal Pho~11tJorous AFt..,1 r 1m,al~ 2 ll 2 ll ll ll 0 2 ll 0 0 0 0 (I ll ll 2 0 0 2 0 () ll u 0 
l'.k:r1ic11IJI Pl1mpl1u1uu!i Fwn.1ct." ottg.is sohd'i 14 14 0 0 () 0 ll 1·1 0 0 0 0 ll 1-1 0 0 0 () () 14 ll ll ll 0 u 
1:1t·m.·111,1l l'h,•-.phon111s hunaL'L! scrubber blowdown II 5 6 2 I 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 I I 6 j I 0 14 0 II ll ll ll 
l_lcn1en1,1I l 1hl1-.phomtL'i Slag quc11d1wu1cr I I 0 () () 0 0 I 0 () ll 0 ll 0 I 0 II ll ll I 0 II ll (] II 
UI! Wa!ilC Jdd W.tSh/rmsc WJI{!( I I 0 0 I) 0 0 I 0 (I 0 0 0 0 II I ]J (I ll I ll 0 ll u 0 
G~ ChlorinJlllr wt:L Jir pvll ~,d 3-lu<lgc I I 0 0 II (I 0 I 0 () u 0 0 I 0 I) (I (I ll I (I 0 0 l) ti 
Ge HyJ1uly!i.1:1. l"duatc I I 0 II 0 (I 0 I 0 0 0 0 II I 0 ti {J ll 0 I 0 (I 0 0 0 
(fr W.1~1e ,1111 hquur I I 0 () 0 0 0 I 0 () (] 0 0 I 0 () I) 0 0 I () 0 0 I) (I 

Mg Jnd M,1gnt"s1,1 (hnnc) Smut 2 2 0 () (I 0 0 2 0 (I I) 0 II I I 0 0 () (I ., 0 (] (I II (] 

\-1o, l·cMo, Amm Mo IJyuiJ residues I 0 0 I l) 0 0 I 0 0 0 l) II 0 II II I ll ll I 0 (] 0 (I 0 
H.,m: l:arlhs S~>e111 a1r1uo11 niirat~ prrx s0l. 6 5 I 0 0 () 0 I, 0 0 ll u 0 4 I I u 0 0 t, 0 () 0 u 0 
Rilh! t::ar1hs PWW 4 ·2 2 II (I 0 0 4 u 0 (I 0 0 I I I I 0 0 4 0 u (I 0 u 
Sc PIJII[ PWW l I I 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 (I 0 u I I 0 II 2 0 0 0 (I 0 
ra, CuluntJ,um, anJ h:Col PWW 21 13 2 5 0 I 0 21 0 0 () (I 0 X 2 .1 2 2 4 >I (I (] (I II 0 
r11Jmum ,m,I T1I l'~ l'1d.k hyulir & wash v.a1cr J 0 .1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 ll 0 0 (I (I ' II II (] ' ll l) ll (] II 
r,1a111urn .mli ·110.! l.cad1 h4u.:1r &: sponge w,1!th wa1cr 2 0 I I 0 0 () ' 0 (I (I II II ll 0 2 0 u 0 2 0 l) ll {J u 
rnar.ium am.I T102 S<:rap 1nllin~ ~\;tubbcr w.1h..-r I 0 I 0 0 (I 0 I 0 0 ll 0 0 0 ll I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
r11Jnium and T102 Spent :i. 1 li4uids 10 IO 0 () 0 0 0 10 ll 0 u u 0 IO (I 0 0 0 ll 10 0 () 0 (I ll 

Tuauium anU ·1102 s,~nl S I ~olld~ 6 6 0 (I 0 0 (I 6 0 u 0 l) (I J J 0 0 0 II h II (I ll 0 u 
T11,111ium .u•i ·1102 Wush.: ac1Js tSulf.J.te procc!I.S) 4 0 0 4 0 0 II 4 0 l) 0 0 () (I 0 " 2 l) (] 4 0 (] 0 (I (I 

T11.u11um ,ind ·1101 W WTP ,ludgc/,ohJs 2 2 0 (I 0 0 0 2 II II II (I ll I I (] ll ll l) 2 II II ll ll u 
w Spent ar..·id & nnsc \ltall!r 4 J I (] 0 0 II 4 II 0 (I 0 0 2 I 0 I ll 0 4 (I u 0 ll 0 
Zn Wa,1i: fc11u:1.ili1.:on I I 0 l) 0 0 0 I 0 0 u 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 (I 0 ll u 
Zn 
Zn 

Spt.'nl s I hquuls 
WWTI' solllls 

22 
7 

4 
7 

·I 
0 

1 
0 

6 
0 

4 
0 

I 
0 

22 
7 

(I 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
2 

5 
4 

2 
I 

.1 
(I 

6 
II 

{, 

II 
?) ., 0 

(] 

0 
(I 

0 
II 

0 
(I 

u 
(] 

Zn Spt!nt syn1hctk tYP:,um 4 4 (] 0 0 0 0 4 I) II II II (] 2 2 0 (] (] u -1 u (] u 0 0 
In WWTP h,1uid elllucm 1 0 I I 0 0 I ' l) (] 0 u 0 0 () 2 () II I I (I 0 () 0 ll 

Zn Zl1K lean ~lag I I (] {I 0 0 0 .I 0 0 0 0 0 .1 0 0 0 (] () .1 0 0 () 0 0 

Tutal!i. 197 9) 15 .\6 16 11 2 197 (] II 0 II () 'M 2h \j 41 16 21 i97 () (] {J () 0 
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proportions are not very different from those seen pre-LDR in both the December 1995 RIA. As noted 
above, estimated cancer risks for all of the waste samples post-LDR are below I o·5• 

The di~tribution of pre-LDR cancer risks across waste streams is generally the same as that seen 
in the previous risk assessments. with exception that several of the high-risk waste streams have been 
eliminated from the analysis. as described above. The majority of samples with risks above 10·; pre-LDR 
were from antimony autoclave filtrate. copper acid plant blowdown, elemental phosphorous furnace 
\crubber blov.down. tantalum. columbium and ferrocolumbium process wastewater, and titanium/titanium 
oxide waste acids from the sulfate process. High-risk streams from the previous analysis which were 
eliminated in this analysis include beryllium spent raffinate, lead proce~s wastewater, and zinc process 
wastewater. 

As was the case for cancer risks, all of the wastes with pre-LDR noncancer hazard quotients 
above the level of concern drop below this level post-LDR. under both CT and HE assumptions (Exhibit 
A.2-4). Pre-LDR. the CT hazard quotients for I 02 of 197 waste samples arc above 1.0, while 139 of 197 
samples had HE pre-LDR hazard quotients above 1.0. All of the same wastes having high pre-LDR cancer 
risks also had high pre-LOR hazard quotients. In addition, a substantial number of samples from zinc 
spent surface impoundment liquids and waste water treatment plant solids both had high noncancer hazard 
quotients pre-LDR. As was the case for cancer risks. the reduction in hazard quotients below the level of 
concern post-LOR is the result of the higher post-LDR DAF values that were derived using data for the 
mineral proce~sing waste constituents. 

The results of the benefits analysis for cancer risks and noncancer risks under the no prior 
treatment baseline are summarized in Exhibits A.2-5 and A.2-6. respectively. As discussed previously, the 
distribution of risks across facility-waste stream combinations closely follows that seen for the individual 
samples. 

In the CT case, the number of facility-waste stream combinations with pre-LDR cancer risks 
greater than I 0-5 is 33 out of an estimated I 08 facilities. 6 Post-LDR, all of the facility-waste stream 
combinations fall below the 10·' CT risk level. In the HE case. 62 out of 133 facility-waste stream 
combination have pre-LDR cancer greater than 10-5_ All of these waste stream-facility combinations fall 
into the risk category less than 10-5 post-LDR 

The number of facility-waste stream combinations with pre-LDR CT hazard quotients greater 
than 1.0 is 39 out of 108. In the HE case, 70 of 133 facilities have pre-LDR hazard quotients greater than 
1.0. Post-LDR, all of the waste stream-facility combinations fall below the level of concern. The changes 
in the distributions of facility-waste stream combinations across cancer risk and hazard quotient categories 
associated v.,ith the LDRs for mineral processing wastes are shown graphically in Exhibit A.2-7. 

6 In reviewing Exhibits 5, the reader will note that the sums of the waste-stream-facility combinations 
in each risk category do not add up to the total number of facilities. This is because some of the facilities 
do not produce wastes with carcinogenic constituents (e.g .. arsenic). 
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Exhibit A.2-5 
Oistrihulion of Waste Stream/Facility Combinations by Groundwater Risk Category: Cancer Risks 

Number or Ctntral lCntkm·11 Ill •h t-:ud 
\\-ash: Stream/ 

t'aclllly 
l'n:-1.UH Po,1-1.llK Pre-1.l>K l,ost-1.l)K. 

' Combim1tium, • # I0-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 I0-5 I0-4 I0-3 10-2 I0-5 I0-4 10-3 I0-2 IU-5 10-4 10-3 10-2 
C•nlral lll~h 10 lo IO lo lo lo tu lo lo lo lo lo lo lo lo lo 

Commotlil\' Waste Stream TauJn10 En<l dll-5· 10-4 10-3 10-2 111-1 ·,I0-1 <U~5 I0-4 lll-.1 I0-2 111-1 >-111-1 dll-S 10-4 111-1 111-2 111-1 :.,.I0-1 ..::::IO-S 111-4 10-3 111-2 111-1 >111·1 

Al anJ Alumm.s Cas.1 huu!IC Ju~l 21 21 21 () () () 0 u .D u 0 0 0 u 2, u 0 0 0 (J 2.\ () 0 0 () () 

Sb Auttlda\c hl1ra1c 4 7 0 () 0 2 2 II -I u 0 0 () () 0 () () (I 4 4 7 0 [) () [) () 

lk Spcnl barren lillratl:! ::,treams I I I 0 I 0 () () I () 0 0 [) 0 () I 0 I () (I I () [) u II ll 

Be Chip lr~aln~IU WW I 2 I I) () () 0 0 I () 0 0 II () ' ll 0 (I () (J ' II [) () II ll 

Cu And pl,uu blo""Juwn 7 7 2 II 1 I () I I () 0 II () () 0 I () 2 I I 7 (I u 0 () () 

Cu Si.:, ubhc:r blow down IO Ill I 0 I () 0 0 10 0 0 0 u () 0 ' 0 i 0 {I Ill {l () 0 0 u 
Ell'nrntJI PllosphorliU\ Al·M nm.ale 2 2 I I 0 0 0 () 2 0 0 0 [) (I 0 I I (I II {J 2 (I l) 0 0 () 

I.lc1n.·111al Phosphorous Furnnc~ off~as solids 2 2 2 0 0 (l 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 ll 0 u 0 1, 1 (I u 0 0 0 

i-.lcn..:lllal Phospl1orou~ Fumal'.e scrubber blo\l. duwn 2 2 I I 0 {l 0 0 2 0 0 0 (l 0 II I I It II II ' (I II 0 II 0 
Elcn.:ntal Pl1osphoruus 
G< 

SIJg 4ucnd1wa1cr 
WJ~lc: ,u;1J wa!i.lu'11n~ WJIL·r 

2 
2 

2 
4 

0 
2 

2 
II 

() 

{) 

0 
II 

0 
0 

0 
u 

2 
2 

0 
0 

() 

() 

II 

0 

I) 

() 

II 

0 
II 
{) 

II ,, 2 
() 

II 
{) 

II 
{) 

II 
Ii 

2 
-1 

II 
{) 

II 
u 

0 
0 

II 
II 

() 

0 
Gt: Chlonn,llor wt·t ,11r pull ltrl 'ihulg,· l 4 2 0 0 II 0 0 2 0 0 u 0 0 ·I 0 0 u 0 II 4 0 II 0 0 0 
Gt tlytlrolyst'i lihral~ 2 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 II 0 0 0 4 () 0 0 [) II 4 0 {) 0 0 0 
(je W.iste sull hltuor 2 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 u () 0 0 4 0 0 {) [) II 4 II II 0 ll 0 

Mg and ~1.ignc:sui (brint) Smul 2 2 2 0 0 0 () 0 2 0 0 0 II (l :! (I {) (l I) II 2 (l II (l I) (l 

Mo. h!Mu. Anua Mo IJ4uid rt:~llJIJCs I 2 0 {) II I (l II I 0 II () 0 0 0 {) 0 II 2 () 2 II {) () u 0 
Rau~ Earths Spent a1111no11 11111 Jlc..· pnK: sol I I I II II 0 0 {) I 0 II 0 u 0 I 0 0 (l 0 0 I (l () 0 II (l 

R~ue Eanhs PWW I I 0 I u 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 u I () 0 0 I 0 (I 0 I) 0 

Sc Plant PWW 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 () 0 II () 0 0 2 0 0 {l ' () 0 0 0 () 

T.1. Colurnhmrn. ,lllli h,;Col PWW 2 2 I 0 u 0 () () 2 0 {) 0 {l 0 I I (I (l {) (l 2 {) {) {) (I 0 

I n,uuum and T102 Pu.:klc li4uor & wash watl.!r 2 J I I () 0 0 0 2 0 () {) II (l () 2 2 0 {) II J (l () I) u () 

T11a1Uum and Tt02 lcJd1 li4uu1 & ~pun~c: WJ~h Y..ah."t" I 2 I I 0 0 () () I 0 u 0 u 0 () I I () II () 2 {) u 0 0 0 
T11amu111 and ·1102 s~:1.ip n'lllm~ ~cnihhcr ~.tltr I I 0 I 0 0 u 0 I () 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 Ii () I 0 0 {) {) 0 
T11.miu111 am.I "I i02 Spcnl s I hqmds 4 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 () {) 0 {l 0 {I 0 {l 0 
r1t,Ulltllll and ·110! Spcni s 1. !>olid!io 4 7 0 0 0 0 {) II 0 0 0 0 {l 0 0 () II 0 II 0 II () 0 0 l) 0 
1lliUIIUffi und ., 102 Wasu: ac.:ids (Sulfate pro.:cs~) I 2 0 I 0 0 II (I I II {) {l {l () I 0 2 () u 0 2 () 0 0 u 0 

Ti1.11uw11 af\d 1102 WWTP ,luuic/,uhu, 7 7 II () () () () () 0 0 0 0 II 0 () 0 {) 0 0 0 u 0 () () 0 0 
w Spc.·nr .M.'ld & rinse w,ucr .l 6 2 0 2 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 0 0 J II .1 0 {l 6 0 0 0 0 0 

Zu wa~,c fcrros1hCllR I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () () {l 0 {) 0 0 () 

Zn ~pent s.1 h4uids J J 0 0 0 J 0 0 .I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () I (l .1 0 II II II 0 
Zn WWTP suliJs J J .l 0 () () () {) ·1 {) {) () () 0 0 J () () 0 () J 0 u 0 u 0 
Zn Spcm synlhc..11.: 11,yp!i.Um :1 I 1 () () 0 {) (I .I 0 u u 0 u 2 0 2 0 u () :1 0 0 0 {) 0 
Zn WWTP h4uid cltlu<nl .l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 (I {l 0 (I u 0 0 

Zn /.11x· h:an :-.lag I I I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 u 0 u I 0 ll (I () () I () 0 I) 0 0 

TOTAi-~• ,o~ U.l 56 II II 8 2 I ~') 0 0 0 0 0 4o )() 14 ll IO s IOK () 0 () () 0 

• Sums by ri~k 1.:atcgu1y ni.iy m)( aJd 10 rt~ nu~r ot central or high-em.I \\-ash: sln:anVfa1..:illl)' comhinJltuns Jue IO rounJing 
If lndu+:s w.t~lc !i.lrt:,111Ylacil11y comb1ru.i1ions wllh no cauc.:c, risk (bu1 with an J!>SiXialcd no11-.:a111..:c1 ha1.;.11J) 
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Exhibit A.2-6 
Distribution of Waste Stream/Facility Combinations by Groundwater Hazard Category: Non-Cancer Hazards 

Nwnlx:r of Cenlral Tcrulcnn lfo!h End 
W;a~k Sire.am/ l'r--LIIR Po!'il-LJ>H. Pre-I.DK Po-.t-1.l>K 

hdlill 
I ('omhin4'11on!I.• I 10 100 lk I IO 100 lk I 10 l(H) 11- I 10 100 lk 

Ce1\lr:.1I High to to to lo lo tu tu tu tu tu lo lo to tu tu tu 
Commudlt> Wasll' s,~wm Tcauknc\l Entl d 10 IIKI lk JIik ,lllk <I 10 IIKI lk lllk >illk <I Ill 100 11- lllk >101- <I Ill IIKJ lk lllk >1111-

Al .mJ AlunUna C.i!i.l hou~~ dm,I 2\ 2 ~ l.\ u u (I 0 (I 2.1 0 (I (I 0 0 21 0 () (I (I u 2' (I () () () () 

Sh t\utod.ivc tihr.uc 4 7 (I \) 0 .1 I 0 4 u 0 () I) () 0 u () 2 2 2 7 0 u u 0 u 
Uc Spcnl bam~n lihrJh! s1r~.ims I I u 0 I () 0 0 I 0 0 0 tl n (I {I n I {I {I I (I {I (I {I (I 

ik 
Cu 

Clup m~arn~m WW 
Ai:11.t pl.1111 bluwJown 

I ., 2 
I 

0 
I 

(I 

2 
0 
2 

u 
I 

I 

I 

() 

0 
I 
7 

(I 

0 

{I 

0 

(I 

u 
(I 

I) 

tl 
I) 

{I 

(I 

II 

I 
tl 

I 
() 

2 
u 
I 

2 
I 

2 
7 

() 

u 
u 
(I 

() 

I) 

u 
(I 

u 
() 

Cu S, ruhht'r hk,wdnwn 10 10 u .1 7 0 I) I) 10 0 u {I 0 (I {I {I 0 10 () (I 10 u (I 0 u u 
l:]c-11-..·nf,1] 11htl\j1hl)rfMIS ,\l·M nnsalt: 2 2 0 2 0 0 (I (J 2 0 0 () u () 0 0 0 2 u (l 2 0 (I ti I) 0 
l·.k:nk:nlal Pl1lbphvrous t=urna..:c olf~as sohd!i. 2 2 2 0 u I) I) 0 2 0 0 0 0 tl ·2 (I II II II II ) ti II ti II II 
l~lcn.:Jllal Phosphorous l;uma..:c s..:rubbcr blnwJowu 2 2 I I 0 0 0 0 ? I) II (I 0 tl II II I I (I (I 2 () u () I) I) 

l:lcn1t:111al Phosphorous 
Ge: 

SIJ~ 4ur.:111.:hwa1c, 
W.1i,1c o1t.:1d \ltash/nml" wa1lt"r 

2 
l 

2 
4 

2 ., 0 
(I 

0 
I) 

II 
I) 

II 

0 
II 
(I 

? 
2 

(l 

0 
II 

0 

I) 

(I 

u 
0 

II 

II 
u 
0 

2 
t) 

() 

4 
0 
u 

u 
0 

(I 

II 
2 
.j 

0 
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0 
0 

\) 

I) 

u 
u 

u 
u 

Ge Chh1rm,c11or Wl'I air poll Uri ~hulgr.! 2 4 2 (I u u I) (I 2 0 0 u () u 4 (I u 0 II II .j () 0 I) t) I) 

n~ I lydn,lys1s hllralc 2 .) 2 u u (I () (I 2 () 0 u I) 0 4 0 0 (I () ti 4 () 0 0 (I (I 

(ic Wuslr.! !ihll liquor 2 4 2 u l) 0 u 0 2 0 0 (I (I ti 4 t) I) (I (I I) 4 (I t) II (I II 
Mg anJ ~1Jgncsia {brn~) S1m.11 2 2 2 u 0 (I I) (I 2 (I ll (I I) u I I 0 (I I) I) 2 I) u I) 0 (l 

Mo. Fr.!Mo, Amm Mo l .Kiu1J r~~1duc~ I 2 t) t) I (I [) 0 I 0 u u I) t) u 0 0 2 u u 2 l) (I 0 t) 0 
Rar~ Eauh~ Sp..:111 ,unn-...in 1111r,11c prtK -.nl I I I 0 0 (I () 0 I 0 0 (l 0 () I 0 u 0 (J l) I u 0 l) 0 (l 

Ra1c Eau1hs l'WW I I I 0 0 0 () 0 I () 0 u u () 0 0 0 0 () ti I I) tl 0 0 u 
Sc l'la111 PWW 2 2 I I 0 t) 0 0 2 0 u 0 (I (I t) t) I I (I l) - () u 0 II t) 

Ta. lolumbium. anJ PWW 2 2 I 0 0 0 u 0 2 t) (I II II (I I 0 u 0 (I l) 2 u I) (J I) () 

h,Col 
Tn ..uuum and T102 P1ddc: li4u,)f & \It .t,h w11lc"r 

., 
.l u 2 u 0 u 0 2 0 0 0 u I) () I) J 0 (I u .1 (I 0 u (l 0 

TllJJuum .Ami T102 I.c";1d1 hqunr ,\. -.p1)fll',t! wa~h wah:r I 2 0 I I u 0 I) I 0 0 t) 0 I) 0 u 2 0 t) I) 2 u I) (I 0 t) 

Ti1Jn1um and Ti( >2 ~,:mp nullmg si.:rubhcr w.ih:r I I 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 (I li 0 t) I 0 t) (I I (I II (I I) (I 

I11amum and T102 Spcnl s. i. h4u1Js 4 7 4 0 0 0 u II 4 0 (l II 0 u 7 0 u (I 0 u 7 u u u I) I) 

·1 mmium and T102 S~nt s.1. solid~ 4 7 4 t) (I II (I II 4 II 0 0 0 0 5 2 u 0 0 ll 1 u l) (I u u 
Til.l.nium and 1'102 Wiil,IC ai.:iJ~ (Sulfo1~ p10ll"5!1) I 2 I) () I 0 u 0 I 0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 I I (I 0 2 0 u 0 u 0 
Tuaruum JnJ T102 ww·1·p ~ll1tlgt·l-.nl1d'1i 7 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 (I 0 u (I 7 0 0 I) u 0 
w Spcnl acid l"'- rinse waler ) 6 2 I 0 0 0 0 .1 0 0 0 u 0 ) ) II 2 II II h 0 II (I 0 () 

Zn Wa.:,lc tl.-rrosihcon I I I 0 u 0 u 0 I 0 0 0 0 II I ti ti (I 0 u I 0 u ti I) II 
Zn Spent s.i. hqu1,bi ) ) u I I 0 I II .1 ti (I 0 0 0 0 I u I 0 I .l 0 I) u 0 0 
Zn WWTP ~oliJs I I I () II () 0 0 .1 0 0 0 0 (I I I I I) 0 II .1 ti 0 (I 0 0 
Zn 
Zn 

Spc111 synllk'lll g.yp!<>um 
WWTP lu1111J L'llluc:111 

.\ 
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.1 
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0 
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0 
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0 
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0 
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Zn /.Jnl· lcJn slJg I I I 0 0 0 0 ll I u 0 0 (I II I I) 0 II (I II I 0 I) 0 u (I 

TOTAi-~• Ill~ I.I.' bX 16 1-1 4 4 I lllli u u 0 0 0 61 I.~ l'l :?-4 4 X 1.11 0 0 0 (I II 
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Exhibit A.2-7 
Distribution of Waste Stream/Facility Combinations by Groundwater Risk 

and Hazard Categories 
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A.2.3.2 Risk and Benefits Assessment Result'i for Storage of Recycled Materials 

EPA's evaluation of the potential groundwater risks associated with the storage of recycled 
streams under the modified prior treatment baseline is described in Section 4.2 of this RIA. These results 
will not be discussed further here. 

A.2.4.0 LIMITATIO:\S AND U~CERTAIJ\TIES OF THE GENERIC RISK A~D BENEFITS 
ASSESSME:\T FOR WASTE DISPOSAL 

The section presents a brief discussion of the major uncertainties and limitations in the risk and 
benefits assessment for the no prior treatment baseline scenario. A, stated in A.2.1. the discussion will be 
limited primarily to the sources of uncertainty specific to the revised analysis. and issues associated with 
previous risk and benefits work will only be mentioned briefly. 

A.2.4.1 Major Uncertainties in the Risk Assessment for Waste Disposal 

The major uncertainties a~sociated with the risk assessment for mineral processing wastes are 
discussed in detail in Section 5.3.4 of December 1995 RIA, the major factors limiting the ability to 
quantify risks associated with the pre- and post-LOR disposal of mineral processing wastes include: 

Uncertainty about the identities, amounts, toxicity characteristics, elemental 
composition, and leaching behavior of wastes; 

• Uncertainty about pre- and post-LOR waste amounts. waste management, 
recycling, and disposal practices; 

The use of the generic chemical release, groundwater transport. and exposure 
models instead of facility-specific data; 

• The use of toxicity criteria derived primarily from animal studies; and 

• The use of simplified models for predicting cancer risks and the potential for 
adverse noncancer affects. 

This analysis represents EPA's attempt to address some of these uncertainties, continuing the 
process of refinement which began with the sensitivity analysis performed as part of the December 1995 
RIA. In addition. EPA has incorporated information received from commenters on the RIA to further 
assure that the risk assessment is consistent with the most recent information available: The efforts taken 
to incorpor<).te new data, and their affect on the risk results, are discussed below. 

EPA received no substantial new information regarding the identities of additional waste streams 
or constituent ;oncentrations that could be incorporated into the risk analysis. Based on public comments 
on the December 1995 RIA, a number of waste streams were removed from the risk and benefits analysis, 
either became they are no longer generated, or because EPA has determined that they are fully recycled 
and not disposed in land units. Removing these wastes from the analysis resulted in a reduction in the 
number of samples for which risks were calculated and in the number of facilities in the benefits analysis. 
The analysis is more accurate than the previous risk and benefits assessment in that it no longer includes 
waste streams that would not be covered by the LDRs. It should be remembered, however, that the risk 
and benefits assessment. while it still covers the majority of the estimated mineral processing waste 
volume, does not address the majority of waste streams that are included in the cost and economic impact 
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analysis. Thus, it is likely that benefits from controls on waste disposal are underestimated, given that the 
risks for many wastes ~treams could not be calculated. 

Several commenters on the December 1995 RIA noted the relatively limited amount of 
constituent concentration data that was used for the risk and benefits analysis, and criticized the 
assumptions used to ch;.iracteri1e the leaching characteristics of wastes for which only bulk concentration 
data were used. In ordc:r to help address the shortage of data and to evaluate the impact of the leaching 
assumption, the hoth the EP and bulk analysis data were used in this analysis to develop separate risk 
estimates for NWW and LNWW waste streams when both are available, in,tead of using only the leachate 
data. This expansion of the analysis resulted in increases in the numbers of samples for which risk 
estimates were developed, as discussed in Section 4.1.2. This change in approach, which was adopted to 
make the fullest possible use of the available data. did not result in significant changes in the distribution 
of risks for the mineral processing waste samples as a whole, or for any of the individual waste streams. 
This also suggests that the particular leaching assumption that was used did not result in any significant 
bias in the risk assessment results. 

The major change in the risk resultc; from previous analyses of waste management practices is the 
dramatic reduction in estimated post-LOR groundwater pathway risks, to the extent that no waste samples 
had CT or HE post-LOR cancer risk or hazard quotients above levels of concern. This change is due to 
the changes in the method used to estimate groundwater concentrations. Like the previous analyses, the 
results presented in this assessment were derived using DAF values in~tead of site-specific modeling. In 
the original risk modeling, the DAFs were specific to the type of management unit, but were not 
constituent-specific, and they were derived for a nationally· representative set of hydrogeological 
conditions. They, therefore, did not reflect (I) the inherent geochemical properties of the waste 
constituents, (2) the variations in transport that could be expected to occur as release concentrations varied. 
or (3) the specific hydrogeologic regimes at mineral processing facilities. In contrast, the OAF values used 
in this analysis take into account all of these factors. They were derived using constituent-specific 
geochemical characteristics, waste management unit sizes, waste volumes, and constituent concentrations 
from mineral processing industries, as well as hydrogeological variahle values typical of the regional 
di,tnhution of mineral processing facilities. 

Thus, while the approach to groundwater transport modeling taken in this analysis is still not site
specific. it has been carefully adjusted to incorporate all of the available data affecting potential releases 
and transport of waste constituents in groundwater. The degree of uncertainty associated with groundwater 
transport modeling, while still large, has thus been reduced substantially from previous analysis, and biases 
in the modeling resulting from failure to incorporate key variables has been greatly reduced. 

The only major change in the toxicological parameter values that has been made since the 
previous risk analyses has been to eliminate consideration of beryllium as an ingestion pathway 
carcinogen. This change resulted in minimal impacts on the risk or benefits analysis, because beryllium 
was a risk driv~r for only a few waste streams. The impact of this change was reduced further because two 
of the waste streams from the beryllium industry were removed from the analysis for other reasons, as 
discussed in Section A.2.2.1.2. 
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A.2.4.2 Major Uncertainties in the Risk Assessment for Storage of Recycled Materials 

The major limitations and sources of uncertainty in the multi pathway risk assessment for the 
storage of recycled materials are discussed in detail in Appendix H, and will not be further addressed here. 

A.2.5 REFERE1'CES CITED 

ICF Incorporated ( I99fo). "Preliminary Results of Mineral Processing Wastes Risk and Benefits 
Assessments Using Constituent-Specific DAFs" technical memorandum submitted to the USEPA Office of 
Solid Waste, May 8. 1996. 

ICF Incorporated (1996b ), "Revi,ed Results of Mineral Processing Wastes Risk and Benefits Assessments 
Using Constituent-Specific OAFs Derived for Mineral Processing Waste·· technical memorandum 
submitted to the USEPA Office of Solid Waste, July 2, 1996. 

ICF Incorporated (1995), "Regulatory Impact Analysis of the Supplemental Proposed Rules Applying 
Phase IV Land Disposal Restrictions to Newly Identified Mineral Processing Wastes", submitted to the 
USEPA Office of Solid Waste, December 1995. 

USEPA. Office of Solid Waste ( 1996), "Groundwater Pathway Analysis for Mineral Processing Wastes 
Background Document (Draft), July 1996. 

A.3 Risk Characterization Spreadsheets 

This section of Appendix A presents the data and calculations that were used to characterize risk 
changes for waste disposal pre- and post-LDR under the no prior treatment baseline scenario. Exhibit A.3-
1 presents the list of wastes for which constituent-specific data were available. Exhibit A.3-2 presents the 
constituent-specific DAFs used to evaluate groundwater exposures. Exhibit A.3-3 presents the toxicity 
parameter values used in the risk analysis. Finally, Exhibit A.3-4 presents an example risk calculation for 
a single waste sample from concentration data to risk results. 
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Exhibit A.3-1 
List of Wastes for Which Constituent-Specific Data were Available 

Comm0ditv 

Aluminum :rnd Alumina 
Antimony 
Berry Ilium 
Bcrryllium 
Copper 
Copper 
Ekmcntal Phosphorous 
Ekmental Phosphorous 
Ekmcntal Phosphorous 
Elemental Phosphorous 
Germanium 
Germanium 
Germanium 
Germanium 
Magnesium and Magnesia (brine) 
Molyhdenum. Ferromolybdenum, Ammonium Molybdate 
Rare Earths 
Rare Earths 
Selenium 
Tantalum, Columbium, and Fcrrocolumbium 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide 
Titanium and Tit:inium Dioxide 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide 
Titanium and Titanium D10xide 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide 
Titanium and Titanium Dioxide 
Tungsten 
Zinc 
Zinc 
Zrnc 
Zinc 
Zinc 
Zinc 

Waste Stream 

Cast house dust 
Autoclave filtrate 
Spent harren filtrate streams 
Chip treatment wastewater 
Acid plant blowdov.n 
Scrubber blowdown 
AFM rinsate 
Furnace offgas solids 
furnace scrubber blowdown 
Slag quench water 
Waste acid wash/rinse water 
Chlorinator wet air pollution control sludge 
Hydrolysis filtrate 
Waste still liquor 
Smut 
Liquid residues 
Spent ammonium nitrate processing solution 
Process wa-,tewater 
Plant process wastewater 
Process wastewater 
Pickle liquor & wash water 
Leach liquor & sponge wash water 
Scrap milling scrubber water 
Spent surface impoundmcnt liquids 
Spent surface impoundment solids 
\Vaste acids (Sulfate process) 
Wastewater treatment plant sludge/solids 
Spent acid & rinse water 
Waste ferrosilicon 
Spent surface impoundment liquids 
Viastcwater treatment plant solids 
Spent synthetic gypsum 
Wastewater treatmt:nt plant liquid effluent 
Zinc lean slag 
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Exhibit A.3-2 
Constitucnt-Spccilk DAFs Used to Evaluate Groundwater Ex1ms11rcs 

Surface lmpoundment, Waste Piles 

Central Tendency High End Central Tendency High End Central Tendency High End 
(75th percentile) (95th percentile) (75th percentile) (95th percentile) (75th percentile) (95th percentile) 

Constituent Pre-I.UR Pre-LDR Prc-LDR Pre-LDR Post-LDR Post-LDR 

Antimony l.93E+02 2.28E+0I >10 8.16Et<n >10 ''8.361:::+0] 
Arsenic l.66E+02 l.71E+0I >10 2.56E+03 4.37E+09 2.56E+03 

):, Barium 5.81 E+0O l.17Et00 2.22E+03 1.381-:+0I 2.33E+0J 1.4(,E+0I 
'"O 
:l. Beryllium 8.47E+00 I .24E+00 >10 4.87E+02 >10 "5.54E+02 

l.;J 
Cadmium 2.49E10I I .40E+00 >IU 2.67E+03 >10 '

13.26E+03 ~ 
? Chromium 9.82E+0I I.I 5E+0 I 2.21 E+04 l.60E+02 2.21 Et04 l.60E+02 l.;J 

.i:,. 
.. .. ..Cyanide 2.8IE+I0 4.20E+03 --

'° 
00 L.:ad 7. I 1Et05 4.98F+00 >10 2.271::.+05 >10 ''8.93E+08'° 

Men.:u1y 1.971:+02 8.05E+00 >10 4.29E+03 >10 ''4.2'>E+01 

Nickd 2.231'.+0I 1.5 IE+00 I.54E+06. l.4IE+02 1.97E+06 l.46E+02 

Selenium 2.70E+0I 3.38E+00 I.I 8E+08 4.28Et02 I l%108 4.281:+02 
Silver 1.11 E+0I I .23E+OO >10 4.96[+02 >10 "4.87[+02 

Thallium 2.97E+02 4.15E+0I >10 9.61Et04 >10 "9.6JE+04 
Yanmlium 5.67E+00 2.03E+00 >10 >10" >l09 >10'' 

Zinc l.23E+OI USE-100 >10 >10" >10'' >10'1 

Note: Central Tendency values arc the 75th pcn.:cntilc of the distribution or DAF values and the High End values arc the 9'ith p.:rccntilc. 
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Exhibit A.3-3 
Toxicity Parameter Values Used in the Risk Analysis 

Oral Cancer 
Slope Factor (CSF) 

Constituent 1/1 mg/kg-day) 

J\n11mcmv ----
Arsenic 1.5 

Barium ----

Bervllium ----
Boron ----

Cadmium ----
Chromium ----

Lead ----
Mamiane,e ----
Mercury ----

Molybdenum ----

Nickel ----

Selenium ----
Silver ----
Thallium ----

Vanadium ----
Zinc ----
Cvanide ----

Fluoride ----

Source: EPA IRIS (1996) and HEAST (1995) 

Oral Reference 
Dose (RID) 
mg/kg-day 

0.0004 

0.0003 

0.07 

0.005 

0 09 

0.0005 

0.005 

0 0003 

0.047 

0.0003 

0.005 

0.02 

0005 

0.005 

0.00008 

0.007 

0.3 

0.02 

0.06 

The Lead RtD is derived from the EPA action level of 0.015 mg.IL. 
The RID for Chromium is from Cr+6. 
The RID for Thallium is from Thallium sulfate. 

There were no toxicity values for the following constituents: Aluminum, 
Cobalt, Copper, Iron, Magnesium, Phosphate, Silica, Chloride, TSS, 
pH. Organics (TOC). Sulfide. or Sulface. 
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Exhibit A.3-4 - Example Risk Calculation for a Single Waste Sample from Concentration Data to Risk Results 

Wa§te Stream Oa!a ~ Qal!.YlaliQO~ Cancer Non-Cancer 
Sample Cenlral Tendency High End Central Tendency High End 

Commodity Waste Stream Number Pro-LOR Post-LOR Pro-LOR Post-LDR Pre-LDn rost-LDn f're-LDn Posl-LDH 
Rare Earths Spenl ammonium nitrate 7 5_57E-08 2 12E-12 5.41E-07 5.41E-07 3.85E-03 4.47E-04 1.41E-QI 1.17E-02 

processing solution 
The cancer risk values are lhe sum of risks from each consliluenl in a samµlo. 

Facilily ldenlifier = Res. Chem, Phoenix The non-cancer hazard values represent tho highest hazard quotient tor a constituent in a sample 
State= AZ 

Total 
Treatmenl Type Constiluent EP Toxicity Pre-LOR OAFS Post-LOR OAFS 

Wasle 1 10% Analysis Analysis Central High Central High 
Water Solids Solid Cons!lluents !eem) (eem) Tendenc:t End Tendenc:t End 

1 0 0 Aluminum 
1 0 0 Anlimony 1.93E+02 2.28E+01 3.00E+13 8 36b03 
1 0 0 Arsenic 0.0025 1.66E+02 1.71 E+Ol 4.37E+09 2.56E+03 
I 0 0 Barium 0_05 5.8IE+OO 1.17E+OO 2_33E+03 1.46E+01 
1 0 0 Bel)llhum 8.47E+OO 1.24E+OO 2.13E+t5 5.54E+02 
1 0 0 Boron 0.12 
1 0 0 Cadmium Q_0025 2.49E+01 1.40E+OO 6.12E+16 3.26E+03 
1 0 0 Chromium 0.01 9.82E+01 1.15E+01 2.2tE+04 1.60E+02 
1 0 0 Copper 0_()()5 
1 0 0 Iron 
I 0 0 Lead 0.011 7. I 1E+05 4.98E+OO l.OOE130 8.93E+OR 
1 0 0 Magnesium 
1 0 0 Manganese 0.005 
1 0 0 Merwl)I 0.0001 1.97E+02 8.05E+OO 6.37E+ 1? 4_29E+03 
1 0 0 Molybdenum 
1 0 0 Nickel 2.23E+01 1.51Et00 1.97E+06 1.46E,02 
1 0 0 Selenium 0.0025 2.70E+01 3.38E+OO 1.19L+OU 4-2UE+02 
1 0 0 Silver 0.005 1.1IE+01 1.23E+OO 1.33E+10 4.87E+02 
1 0 0 Thallium 2.97E+02 4.15E+01 I .23E+28 9.63E+04 
1 0 0 Vanadium 5.67E+OO 2.03E+OO 1.00E+30 1.00E+30 
1 0 0 Zinc 0.005 1.23Es01 t.35E+OO 1.34E+16 1.77E+03 
1 0 0 Cyanide 0.005 2.81E+10 4.20E+03 
1 0 0 Sulfide 0.025 
1 0 0 Fluoride 

For constituents with a OAF, ii the treatment typo is solid (tho solid column has a 1), tho OAF value returned Is for waste piles; 
otherwise, the OAF value returned Is lor surface impoundments. See Exh1b1t A.3-2 tor the OAF values. 
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Exhibit A.3-4 (Continued) - Example Risk Calculation for a Single Waste Sample from Concentration Data to Risk Results 

Post-LORs (UTS) - Central Tendency Post-LOHs (UTSJ - High End 
Groundwater Cancer Noncancer Lifetirnu Groundwate1 Cancer Noncancer L1letIme 

Cone Dose Dose Exr.ess Hazard Cone Dose Dose Excess Hazard 
Constituents (eem=m9!'.l) (m~9-d) 1m9:1k9-d) Cancer Risk Quotient !eem=m9!'.L) !mg/kg-d) (mg11<9-o) Cancer HIsk Ouot1e11t 
Aluminum 
Antirnony 
Arsenic 5.72E-10 1.41E-12 1. l0E-11 2.12E-12 3.66E-08 1.46E-04 3.60E-07 2.B0E-06 5.4 lE-07 !l ]SE-03 
Barium 1.63E-03 4.02E-06 3.13E-05 4.47E-04 4.27E-02 1.0SE-04 8.20E-04 1.17E-02 
Beryllium 
Boron 
Cadmium 1.55E-18 3.83E-21 2 98E-20 5.95E-17 2.9tE-05 7.19E-0B 5.59E-07 1.1 ?E-03 
Chromium 1.95E-05 4.B0E-08 3.73E-07 7.46E-05 8.70E-04 2.14E-06 1.67E-05 3.34E-03 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 1.85E-31 4.56E-34 3 55E-33 1.18E-29 2.07E-10 5.11E-13 3.97E-12 1 32E-08 
Magnesium 
Manganese 
Mercury 1.96E-15 4.84E-18 376E-17 1.25E-13 2.91E-06 7.18E-09 5.59E-08 1 86E-04 
Molybdenum 
Nickel 
Selenium 6.72E-10 1.66E-12 1.29E-1 t 2.SBE-09 1.87E-04 461E-07 3.~BE-06 7.17E04 
Silver 1.13E-11 2 78E-14 2.16E-13 4.33E-t1 3.0BE-04 7.59E-07 5.91E-06 1. HJE-03 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 1.98E-16 4.88E-19 3.79E-18 1.26E-17 1.S0E-03 3.69E-06 2.87E-05 9.57E-05 
Cyanide 
Suttide 
Fluoride 

Groundwater (gw) concentration= treatment level/ OAF (if pre-LOR gw concentration is greater than the treatment level/ OAF); otherwise 
gw concentration = pre-LOR gw concentration 

No gw values are returned for constituents with no OAF or treatment level. 
See the previoUs page lor an explanation of the dose, risk, and hazard calculations. 
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Exhibit A.3-4 (Continued) - Example Risk Calculation for a Single Waste Sample from Concentration Data to Risk Results 

Pre-LDRs - Central Tendency Pre-LDHs - High End 
Groundwate Cancor Noncancer Lifetime Groundwate Cancer Noncancer L1fet1m.i 

Cone Dose Dose Excess Hazard Cone Dose Dose Excess Hazard 
Constituents !eem=m9/L! !m91k11-d) (m9ik9-d) Cancer Risk Quotient !eem=mgil) (mg/kg-d) (mgtkg-d) Cancer H1sk Quotient 
Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 1.51E-05 3.71 E-08 2.89E-07 5.57E-08 9.63E-04 1.46E-04 3.60E-07 2.BOE-06 5.41E-07 9 35E-03 
Barium 8.61E-03 2.12E-05 1.65E-04 2.36E-03 4.27E-02 1.0SE-04 8 20E-04 1 17E-02 
Beryllium 
Boron 

Cadmium 1.00E-04 2.48E-07 1.93E-06 3.85E-03 1.79E-03 4.40E-06 3.42E-05 6 BSE-02 
Chromium 1.02E-04 2.51 E-07 1.95E-06 3.91E-04 8.70E-04 2.14E-06 1.67E-05 3.34E-03 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 1.SSE-08 3.81E-11 2.97E·10 9.89E-07 2.21E-03 5.45E-06 4.24E-05 1.41E-01 
Magnesium 
Manganose 
Mercury 5.0BE-07 1.25E-09 9.74E-09 3 25E-05 1.24E-05 3.06E-08 2.38E 07 /.94E-04 
Molybdonum 
Nickel 
Selenium 9.26E-05 2 28E-07 1.7llE-06 3.SSE-04 7.40E-04 1.82E-06 1.42E-05 2.84E-03 
Silver 4.SOE-04 1.1 tE-06 8.64E-06 1.73E-03 4.07E-03 1.00E-05 7.BOE-05 1.S6E-02 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 4.07E-04 1.00E-06 7.BOE-06 2.60E-05 3.70E-03 9.13E-06 7.10E-05 2.37E-04 
Cyanide 1.78E-13 4.39E-16 3.41E-15 1.71 E-13 1.19E-06 2.94E-09 2 28E-08 1.14E-06 
Sulfide 
Fluoride 

Groundwater (gw) concentration"' total constituent analysis concentration/ OAF (for waste waters with a total constituent analysis concentration) 
gw concentration= EP toxicity analysis concentration/ OAF (for ntJ11-waste waters with an EP toxicity analysis concentration) 
gw concentration = total constituent analysis concentration / 20 / OAF (for solids with a total constituent analysis concentration and no EP toxicity analysis concentration) 
gw concentration= total constituent analysis concentration I OAF (for 10% solids with a total constituent analysis concentration and no EP toxicity analysis concentration) 
No gw values are returned for constituents with no OAF or total constituent analysis concentration. 

cancer dose~ gw concentration x cancer gw inta Noncancer dose= yw concentration x noncancer gw intake. 
Cancer gw intake= (gw intake"exposure duration·exposure frequency)/(cancer averaging time"365"body weight) = 0.00247 L/kg-day 
Noncancer gw intake= (gw intake•exposure duration·exposure frequoncy)/(noncancer averaging time"365"body weight)= 0.01918 Llky-day. 
Cancer risk= slope factor x cancer dose. Hazard quotien1 (hq) = noncancer dose/ RID. See Exhibit A.3-3 for slope factors and HtlJs. 
Body Weight= 70 kg Exposure Duration= 9 years Non-cancer Averaging Time= 9 years 
Exposure Frequency= 350 days/year Cancer Averaging Time= 70 years Groundwater lnges1ion Rate= 1.4 L/day 

No cancer rlsK values are returned for constituents with no slope factor; no hq values are returned for constituonts with no RIO 
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METHODOLOGY APPE'.'JDIX B 

This appendix details EPA's step-wise methodology for defining the universe of mineral 
processing sectors, facilities. and waste streams potentially affected by the proposed Phase [V Land 
[fopo,al Restrictions. The Agency developed a step-wi~e methodology that began with the broadest 
po,s1ble scope of inquiry in order to assure that EPA captured all of the potentially affected mineral 
commodity sectors and waste streams. The Agency then narrowed the focus of its data gathering and 
analysis at e,K.:h subsequent step. The specific steps and sources of data employed throughout this analysis 
are descrihed helow, and are summarized in Exhibit 8-1. 

Exhibit B-1 
Overview of the Agency's Methodology for 

Defining the Universe of Potentially Affected 
'.\lincral Processing ·waste Streams 

Identify Minec:tl 
Step One Co,r.modity 

Stctors of Interest 

i 
Cor.duct Exhausttve 

lnformltion Sea.rch onStep Two \-1inecal Comr.r.odit)· 
Sectors of Interest 

i 
Prepare Mineral Co:nmoduy 

Step Three Analysis Repcns on 
Each Sector 

i 
Dehne Latverse of Mineral 
Processing \\':iste Streams 

Step Four Potenually Affected hy 
the Phase IV LDRs 

i 
Dciice Umverse of Mineral 

Processing Factlilics 
Step Five Poteotially Affected hy 

the Phase IV l.l>Rs 

i 
Prei)are Fina! Es:1matcs of 

the Voiume ot Mineral 

Step Six Procc!ising Waste Streams 
Po:cmially Affcc:od by 

the Pl,a.se [V LOR, 
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Step One B.I Identify Mineral Commodity Sectors of Interest 

EPA reviewed the :l6 industrial sectors 
(commodities) and 97 difforent general categories of wastes 

l:enufy Miner,! Commo<:ity previously developed and puhlished in the October 21. 
s~ctor~ 0f lnu~rc'.'-t 

199 I Advanced !\"otice of Proposed Rule Making 
(A:--l'PRM). EPA also reviewed the U.S. Bureau of Mines's 
1991 ~1incrals Yearbook, 1995 Mineral Commodities 

C.:::n;:!uct F.-.hJuS!I\~ :nror-na11t1., Sc:~rch Summary, and the 1985 Mineral Facts and Problems. The 
Corr,m~dlly Sc:ctors :::f Interest 

' 
u·1 \fin~~.ll Agency reviewed this comprehensive listing of all of the 

mineral commodity sectors and removed from further 
consideration all non-domestically produced mineral 
commodities; all inactive mineral commodities. such as 
nickel: and all mineral commodities generated from 

- - - _j operations known not to employ operations that meet the 
Agency's definition of mineral processing. 1 As a result of 
this process, EPA identified a total of 62 mineral 
commodities that potentially generate "mineral processing" 
waste streams of interest. These mineral commodity sector, 
arc listed below in Exhibit B-2. 

The Agency notes that Exhibit B-2 represents 
EPA's best efforts at identifying mineral commodities 
which may generate mineral processing wastes. Omission 
or inclusion on this list does not relieve the generator from 
managing wastes that would be subject to RCRA Subtitle C 

_J 
requirements. 

B.2 Conduct Exhaustive Information Search on Mineral Commodity Sectors of Interest 

EPA researched and obtained infonnation characterizing the mineral processing operations and 
wastes associated with the mineral commodities listed in Exhibit B-2. This information was used by EPA 
both to update existing data characterizing mineral processing wastes obtained through past Agency efforts 
and to obtain characterization information on newly identified waste streams not previously researched. 

To provide the necessary foundation to develop a fully comprehensive inventory of mineral 
commodity <ectors. facilities, and waste streams that might be affected by the Phase IV LDRs program, 
EPA embarked on an amhitious information collection program. Specifically, to capitalize on information 
collected through pa,t efforts, as well as to collect more recent data. the Agency conducted the following 
activities: 

1 Sectors that employ operations that mill (e.g .. grind. sort. wash), physically separate (e.g .. magnetic, 
gravity, or electrostatic separation, froth flotation). concentrate using liquid separation (e.g .• leaching 
followed by ion exchange), and/or calcine (i.e., heat to drive off water or carbon dioxide), and use no 
techniques that the Agency considers to be mineral processing operations (e.g .. smelting or acid digestion) 
are unaffected by the Phase IV LDRs. 
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Exhibit B-2 
'.\tineral Commodities Of Potential Interest 

l) Alumina 
2) Aluminum 
3) Amr:1onium '.\folybdale 
,1.1 A11li111(l11y 
5) Arsenic Acid 
6) Asphalt (natural) 
7) Beryllium 
8) Bismuth 
9) Boron 
10,1 Bromine (from brines) 
11) Cadmium 
12) Calcium Metal 
11) Cerium. Lanthanides. and Rare Earths 
14) Cesium/Rubidium 
15) Clucmium 
16) Cua! Gas 
17) Copper 
18) Ekmciital Phosphoms 
19) Ferrochromc 
20) Ferrochrome-Sthcon 
21 l Fcrrocolumhium 
22) Fcrromanganesc 
23) l·crromolybdenum 
2,1) Ferrosilicon 
25) Gemstones 
26) Gcrrnanium 
27) Gold and Silver 
28) Hydrofluoric Acid 
29) Iodine (from brines) 
30) Iron and Steel 
31) Lead 

32) 

33) 
34) 

35) 

36) 
17) 

38) 

39) 

40) 

41) 

42) 

43) 
44) 

45) 
46) 
47) 

48) 
49) 
50) 
51) 

52) 
53) 
54) 
55) 
56) 

57) 
5X) 
59) 
60) 

61) 
62) 

Light'Neigilt Aggregate 
Lithium (from ore,'i 
Lithium Carbonate 
Magnesia (from brines) 
Magn.:sium 
Manganese and :Vino~ 
Mercury 
Mineral Waxes 
Molybdenum 
Phosphoric A,,id 
Platinum Group Metals 
Pyrobimmcns 
Rhenium 
Scandium 
Selenium 
Silicomangancsc 
Silicon 
Soda Ash 
Sodium Sulfate 
Strontium 
Sulfur 
Synthetic Rutile 
Tantalum/Columbium 
Tellurium 
Tin 
TilanmmfriO, 
Tungsten 
Uranium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Zirconium/Hafnium 
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Step 1\rn Reviewed the National Survey of Solid Wastes From 
Mineral Processing Facilities (NSSWMPF) survey 

ld::nt1fy Mmtral Cnmmndny 
instruments and public .:omments (suhmirred in 

°'ecr::-ir1, at lntc-r<""t 
response to the 1991 ANPRM) for process-related 

' infonnation (e.g., process flew diagrams. waste 
characterization data. and waste management 

l.:,.1d:1c f"'l:~.11-.11v:- Jrhr:nu:,n \,.1ffh 1nfonnaticn ). 
,,11 \1.ner..,; (\.,·nr,.,xJ t~ _;;~~wr, ..):· lr:'.ere~: 

,-
Reviewed numerous documents 1e.g .. Buteau uf 
Mines pubiications. the Rancol Mining Directory 
anJ other Industrial Directories. and various 
Agency contractor reports) for process-re lated 
infonnation. 

Reviewed trip reports prepared both by EPA and its 

,-- contractors from sampling visits and/er inspections 
rnnducted at approximately 50 mineral processing 
sites located through out the United States. 

,- Rc!Vlewed sampling data collected by EPA's Office 
of Research and Development (ORD), EPA's Office 
of Water ( OW), and Agency survey data collected to 
support the preparation of the 1990 R.:port to 
Congress. 

________ _J 

Reviewed both the 1993, 1994. and 1995 "~1ineral 
Commodity Summaries" prepared by the U.S. 
Bureau of \Imes (8OM) for salient rnllistics on 
commodity production. 

Partially reviewed and summarized damage case informahon presented m the "'.\-lmmg 
Sites on the National Priorities List. NPL Site Summary Reports" to suppmt work on 
assessing the appropnateness of the Toidcity Characterisl!c Leaching Procedure (TCLP) 
for mineral process111g wastes. 

Contacted the BOM Commodity Specialists assc<.:iated with the commodity sectors of 
interest to (I) obtain current infonnatwn 011 m111i11g -:ompanies, processes, and waste 
streams. and (2) identify other potential ,ources of information. 

Retrieved applicable and relevant documents from the BOM's FAXBACK document 
retrieval system. Documents retrieved included monthly updates to salient st~tistics. 

- bulletins, and technology review papers. 

Conducted an ele~tronic query of the I 991 Biennial Reporting System (BRS) for waste 
generation and management information on 34 mineral processing-related Standard 
InJu,trial r.Ia~-;ificat1on (SIC) numbers. 

Conducted an ele<.:tronic literature search for infonnation related to mineral processing and 
waste treatment rechnologies contained in numerous technical on-line databases, 
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including: 1'TIS, Compendex Plus, \1F.TADEX, Aluminum lndu,try Abstract,, 
E:--;VIROLINE, Pollution Abstract;. Environmental Bibliography, and GEOREF. 

EPA focused ih s,·arch for relevanr infonnation (published ,mce 1990) on the mineral 
commodities II,ted in Exhih1t B-2. The Agency chose 1990 as the cutoff year so as not tn duplic..tte past 
i:1fonnaiion cullection actmties conducted by EPA and its contractors, and to obtain infonnation on 
minenl pr,K·es-e, ·'retooled" since clarification of the Bevill Amendment to cover truly "high volume. low 
h.1zard'' wa,tes. After an exhaustive search throug'l beth th..: publidy available and Agency-held 
i;1fonnation scurces. EPA assembled and organized all ofthl~ col't~ckd informaiinn hy mineral commudit:,, 
sector. 

Prepare Mineral Commodity Analvsis Reports on Each ofStep Three 
the Identified Sectors 

As discussed above, EPA embarked on a very ambitious 
mfonnatiun colkction program to collect current infonnation on 
relevant mineral processes, ,alient statistics, waste characteri,tics. 
waste generation mies, and waste management information. All of 

t the publicly available mlurmat1on was collected, evaluated for 
relevance (both applicah1lity and age), and compiled to prepare 49 

Conda:1 L,:.h:iuH:·,:: [ntcrrr.atK.l!'I S-.::l.:ch an.i.lyses covering 62 mineral commodities. Each mineral 
o:, :',1m~rll Corrm~dtty Se~·tors 0f lnteren 

commodity analysis report consists of: ··- _J 

A wmmodity ~ummary describing the uses and 
l'·q::m.: :W11ncr.il Co:;"1noc11y '\nal~~:s salient statistics of the-particular mineral 

~cpcns :n ~:ich S~tio· commodity. 

i\ prnce,s deM:ription section with detailed. 
[),·(i1 . .-ln,.·1\.- (',l,r·r.1l1'1c,1r.\•1np\\'1.,'.:: currcnr process infonnatiun and proces; flow 

Str~a,1, P~it>nt .,ii:,, \tft"t't' I 1};. diagram(s).
Tl-, PhH+' I OR,_ 

A process waste stream section that identifies -- to 
the maximum extent pra-:ticable -- 111d1vidual 
waste streams, sorted hy the nature of the 
operation generating the waste stream (i.e., 

t e.,tractm11/benefic1ation or mineral processing).' 
Wi1hi11 this se-:tion, EPA also identified: 

_j 

: EPA strongly cautions that the process infonnaticn and iuenlllied wa,te streams presented in the 
rnmmo<lity .inalysis reports should not be construed to be the authontative list of proce,ses and waste 
streams. These reports represent a best effort. and arc unlikely to indude every potential proces, and waste 
stream. Furthermore. the omission of an actual waste stream (and thus its not being classified as either an 
e,;traction/beneficiation or mineral processing waste in this report) does not relieve a generator from the 
respumibility of correctly detcnnining whether the particular wa~te is covered by the Mining Waste 
Exclusion. Neither arc these descriptions intended as regulatm, findings as to the application of Subtitle C. 
of RCRA to any particular waste. 
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wa,tc stream sources and form (i.e .. wastes with less than I percent solids and 
total orgamc content. wastes with I to IO percent solids. and wastes with greater 
than 10 percent solids): 

Bcvtll-1::~clusiun ,tams of the waste stream (i.e .. extraction/bcnctkiation waste 
qrcnm. minc~al processing waste stream. or non-uniquely.associated waste 
,tream). 

lhtste st,eam dtaracteristics (total constituent co1:c:e11tratiu11 uata. and SL1teme11Ls 
on whether the waste stream exhibited one of the RCRA hJzardou, waqe 
characteristics of toxicity, ignitability, corrosivity, or reactivity): 

annual generation rates (reported or estimated); 

management practices (e.g., tank treatment and subsequent NPDES discharge, 
land disposal, or in-process recycling); and 

whe:hcr the waste stream was being (or could potentially be) recycled, and be 
dassifid as either as a sludge. by-product. or spent material. 

The collectton and document:ttion of the commodity summary and process description sections of 
the mineral commodity analysis reports was relatively straight-for,,:ard and involved little interpretation on 
the p2.rt of EPA. Howe1er, the preparat10n of the process waste stream sections of the mineral commodity 
,rnalysis reporrs required extensive analysis and suhstantive interpretation of the publicly available 
information by the Agency. The process used by EPA to develop descriptions of waste stream sources. 
fo:tn. characteristics, management. and recyclability is described below. 

\Vaste Strc:im S0urccs and Form 

EPA reviewed process descriptions and process flow diagrams obtained from numerous solm:cS 
including. Kirk-Othmer, EPA's Efllue11t Gmueli11e Documents. J::,PA survey tnstruments, and the literature. 
As one would expect, the available process description, and process flow diagrams varieu wns1derably in 
both quality and detail. both by commodity and source of information. Therefore, EPA often needed to 

interpret the 111formc1tion to identify specific waste streams. For example, process descriptions and process 
flow ~harts fm;nd through the Agency\ t:lectronic literature search process often focused on the procuction 
process of the :nineral product and omitted any description or identification of waste streams (incluuing 
their point of generation). In such cases, the Agency used profcs,ional judgment to determine how and 
where wastes were generated. 

Bevill-Exclusion Status 

EPA used the Agency's e,tabh,hed definitions and tech111ques for determining which operations 
a:id wa<;tc streams might he subject to LDR standards. EPA dec1,1uns cum;erning whether indivrdual 
wc1stc:s c1re within the scope of the RCRA Mining Waste E~cl11sion were hased upon a number of Jifft:rent 
factor,. The Agency examined these factors in sequence. in such a way as to yield unambiguous and 
c<ms1ste11t uec1s1011s from s.:ctor to sector. The step-wise me,hodology used for this analysis is presented 
below anrl summarized in F.xhihit R-1: 
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F.xhihit B-3 
Process Summary for Exclusion Determinations 

:--;ot Subject 
to R1RA 

l\ot Cu\'ere<l
No 

by the '.1.1.nin~ 
\\

1 ;'!.1;tc Exclusion 

No 

(e.g. olloy1ng w3;tc,;. 
chem,:al maoufacmnn;2 
Y. ..iSte~) 

E\emp from Yes 

RCRA Subtnle C 
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Ascertain whether the material is rnnsidercd a solid waste under RCRA. 

Determine whether the waste is generated by a primary mineral production step, 
and, more g:nerally. whether or not primary production occurs in the 
sectur/'.-. llhin a proce,s type. 

Establi,h whether the waste and the operation that generates it arc uniquely 
a~soc1ated with mineral production. 

Oe:.:nnine v.hether the waste 1s generated by a mineral extraction, bencfici:uion. 
or prrx:es,ing ~tep. 

Check to see whether the waste, if a precessing waste, is one of the 20 special 
wastes from mineral processing. 

This a:1alyt1cal sequence results in one of three outcomes: 

(I) the material is not a solid waste and hence. not subjc~t to RCRA: 

(2) the material is a solid waste but is exempt from RCRA Suhtitle C because of the 
Minm~ Waste Exclusion; or 

(3 > the material is a solid waste that is not exempt from RCRA Subtitle Candis 
subject to regulation as a hazardous waste if it is listed as a hazardous v.aste or it 
exhibits any of the charactc:rist1cs of hazardous waste. 3 

Wc"1,tc Str<~am Chai::acte_ristics 

EPA used waste stream characterization data obtained from numerous ,ources It> document 
whether a particular waste ,tream exhihited one (or more) of the char:icteristics of a RCRA hazanions 
waste ci.e .. toxicity, corrosivity, ignitabilit), and reactivity). ln cases where actual data indicated that a 
waste did exhibit one of the characteristics of a hazardous waste. the specific characteristic(s I was 
designated with a Y. However, despite more than ten years of Agency research on mineral processing 
operations. EPA was unahle to find waste characterization data for many waste streams. To present 
micieral commodity profiles that were as complete as possible. EPA used a step-wise methodology for 
e-timating waste char.icteristics for individual waste streams when documented waste generation rates and 
a11alyt1~al data were not ava1lahle. Spec1fically, due to Ille pauclly of wa~te characterizauon Jat.i 
(pa1ticularly, TCLP data), EPA used total um,tituent data (if ava1lahle:1 or professional _judgment to 
determine whether a particular waste exhihited one of the characteristics of a RCRA hazardous waste (i.<?, 
toxicity. co·rrosivity, ignitability, and reactivity). 

'RCRA Subtitle C regulations define toxicity as one of the four characteristics ul a hazardous v.,1ste. 
EPA uses the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) to assess whether a solid waste is a 
h.11.ardous wa~te due to toxicity. The TCLP as applied to mineral processing wastes was recently 
remanJed l\1 the Ageney, for further discussion. see the Applicahility of TCLP Technical Background 
Documc~nt in the docket for the January 1996 Supplemental Proposed Ruic. 
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To determine whether a waste might exhibit the characteristic of toxicity, FPA first compared 
1/2()!!! of the total constituent concentration of each TC metal to its respective TC level.' In cases where 
total constituent data were not availahle, 1-.PA then used prufessiunal judgment to evaluate whether the 
waste stream 2ould potentially exhibit thL~ tuxicity characteri,tic for :my of the TC metals. For example, if 
.i particular waste stream resulted through the leaching of a desired metal from an incoming concentrated 
feed. the Agen~y .is,urned that the precipitated leach stream contained high total constituent (and therefore, 
high leachahle) concentrations 0f n0n-<lesirable metals. such as arsenic. Continuing through the step-wise 
methodology. EPA relied on professional judgment to determine. ba,ed on its understanding of the nature 
,,fa ;-,a111cular processing step that generated the waste in question, ¼hcthcr the waste could pos;ibly 
exhiht one (or more) of the characteristics of :gnitability, corrosivity, or reactivity. Waste streams that 
EPA determined could potentially exhibit one or mun: ut the characteristics of a RCRA hazardous waste 
were designated by Y?. The Agency acknowlcclges the inherent limitations Df this conservative. step-w1,e 
;nethodology and notes that it is possible that EPA m.iy have incorrectly assumed that a particular wa;te 
does (or docs not) exhibit one or more of the RCKA hazardous waste characteristics. 

The Agency stresses that the results and mformation presented in the individual commodity 
analysis reports are based on the review of publicly available informauon. The accuracy and 
representativeness of the collected infonnation are only as good as the source documents. As a re,ult of 
this limited data quality revic:w, EPA notes that in some instances, Extraction Procedure (EP) leachate data 
reported by various sources arc greater than 112()!~ of the tuwl constituent concentration. Generally one 
would expect. based on the design of the EP testing procedme. the tntal con,tituent concentrations to he at 
least 20-times the EP concentrations. This apparent di,crepancy. ho¼ever, can potentially be explained if 
the FP re,ults were obt:iined from total cun,t1tuent analyses of liquid wastes (i.e .• EP tests conducted on 
wastes that contain less than one-half of nne percent solids content are actually total constituent analyses). 

Waste Stream c.ieneration Kates 

As data were available, EPA used actual ¼aste generation rates reported by facilities in various 
Agency survey imtruments and background documents. However, due to 1he general lal:k t>f data for many 
pf th: mineral commodity sectors and waste streams, the Ageney needed to develop a step-wise method for 
esrimating mineral proct!ssing waste stream generation rate, when actual data were unavailable. 

Specifically. EPA developed an ..expected value·' estimate for each waste generntion rate using 
draft industry protiles, supporting information. process flow diagrams, and professional judgment. From 
1he ·'expected value" e,timate, EPA developed upper and lower bound estimates. which reflect the degree 
,,r uncertaintv 111 our data and understanding of a particular sector. process. and/or waste in question. for 
e.xample. EPA obtained average or typical commodity production rates from published sources (e.g., BOM 
~lmeral Commodity Summaries) and determined inpm material quantities or cnncentration ratios from 
publi,:hed market specifications. In parallel with this activity, EPA reviewed process flow diagrams for 
information on flow rates. v.aste-to-product rat10s, tir matenal quantities. The Agency then calculated any 
additional waste generation rates and subtracted rnH kn0wn material flows, leaving a defined material flow, 
which \\.-as allocated among the remaming unknown waste streams using professional Judgment. Finally, 
EPA assigned a minimum, expeded, and maxunum volume estimate for each waste stream. 

" Ba,ed on the as,umption of a theoretical worst-case leaching of I00 percent and the design of the 
TCLP extraction test, where 100 grams of sample is diluted ¼1th two !Hers of extractant. the maximum 
possible TCLP concentration of any TC metal would b~ I/20th of the total constituent concentration. 
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A key element in develcping waste genermion rates was the fact that by definition, averJge facility 
!eve! generaucn rates cf solids and sludges are less that 45.000 metric tons/year, and generation rates of 
wastewatcrs arr less than 1.000.000 metn,.; to11s/1ear. IJsing this fact, in the absence of any supporting 
information. maximum values for solid, and sludges were <et at the highest waste generation rate found in 
t:ic <ector : n 4uest1on er ..\5,000 metric tons/year/facility, whichever was lower. 

T:ie pr~cisc methodology for determining waste generation rates varied depending on the quantity 
and quality of avai:1hle informat:on. The warn: stream, for which EPA had nu published ,11111ual 
~eneration rate were divided into five groups and a mc:hodology for each group was a,signed as follcws. 

I. Actual generation rates for the waste in question from one or more facilities 
were available. EPA extrapolated from the available dara tn the sector on the 
ha.,is uf waste-to-product ratios tu develop the expected value. and used a value of 
plus or minus :!O percent of the e.~pected value to define the upper and lower 
bounds. 

2. A typical waste-to-product ratio for the wa~te in que~tiun was available, 
EPA multiplied the waste-to-product ratio by sector production (actual or 
esllmatcd) to yield a sector wide wa.ste generation expected value, and used one
half and twice this value for the lower and upper bound,. re,pectively. 

3. :\'o data on the waste in question were a,·ailable, but generation rates for 
other generally comparable wastl's in the sedor were. EPA used the 
maximum and minimum waste generation rates as the upper and lower hounds, 
respectively. and defined the expected value as :he midpoint between the two c:ids 
of the range. Adjusm1ents wt'rt' made using prnfess;onal judgment if 
unreasonable estimates resulted from thi, approach. 

4 ,o data were available for any analogous waste streams in the sector, or 
information for the sector generally was very limited. EPA drew from 
information on other sectors using analogous waste rypcs and adjusting for 
difkrences in production rates/material throughput. The Agc:icy used upper and 
lower bound estimates of one order of magnitude above and below the expected 
value derived using this approach. R<!sults were modified using professional 
judgment if the results seemed unreas11nahle. 

5. All EPA knew (ur ~uspected) wa~ the name of the waste. The Agency used the 
high value threshold ( 4 'i I)()() metric ll!ns/year/facility or 1,000.000 metric 
tons/year/facility) as the maximum value, 0 or 100 metric tons per year as the 
minimum, and the midpoint as the expected value. 

W:iste Stream Management Practices 

F.PA r~v1ewed process descriptions and process flow diagrams uhtaincd from numerous sources 
including, Kirk-Othmer, EPA's Effluent Guideline Docuf[lents. EPA survey instruments, and the literature 
As noted earlier, the available process descriptions and process rtow uiagram~ varied considerably in both 
quality and detail, both by commodity and source of infonnation. Therefore. EPA often needed to 
interpret the information to determine how specific waste streams were managed. For example. process 
descriptions and process flow charts found through the t\g~nc:,'s eloctronic literature search precess often 
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focused on the production process of the mineral product and omitted any description or identification of 
r.ow or where waste streams were managed. In such cases, the Agency used proft:ssional judgment to 
detennine how and where specific waste streams were managed. For example, EPA considered (I) huw 
sirmlar waste streams were managed at mineral processing facilities for which the Agency had 
:nanagcment information. (2\ the ,,aste fom1 and whether ll wa, amenable to tank treatment, (3~, generation 
rates, and ( 41 proximit),' of the pomt of wascc generacion co rhe in-:or11111g nw materials, 1ntennediates, and 
finished products to predict the most likely wa,te management practice. 

~'a,!,~ Srrt>am Recy;;lahilitv and Cla,,1ficat1un 

As was the case for the other types of waste stream-specific informaticm d1>cussed ahove, EPA w.is 
unahle to locate publi,h::d infom1ation showing that many of the identified mineral processing waste 
strca:ns were heing recycled. When information showing that a particular waste stream was be:ng either 
fully ,)I pa111ally recycled was found, the recyclability of the waste stream was designated by Y and YS, 
respe,·ri vely 

However, due to the pam;ity of data for many of the mineral commodity sectors and waste streams, 
the Agency dc>vclcpcd a method for determining whether a particular mineral processing waste stream was 
expec:ed to be either fully or partiall}' recycled, designated by Y? and YS?, respectively. This method was 
designed to c~pture the various types of information that could allow one, when using professional 
j1;dgmt'nt, tn determine whether a particular w<1Ste stream could be recycled or if it contained material of 
value. 

If EPA detennined that the waste stream was or could be fully/partially recycled, it used the 
definitions provided in 40 CFR §§ 260.10 and 261.1 to categorize the waste stream as either a hy-pr.xluct, 
sludge, or spent material. 

l:PA, through the proce,s of re,earching and preparing mineral commodity analysis rep~rts for the 
111111e1..tl wmrmxlilles listed in Exhibit B-2. identified a total of 533 waste streams that arc believed to be 
generated Jt facilirie, involved in mineral production operations. 
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, 
8.4 Define the Universe of "Mineral E'!:...Of.~ssing" Waste Streams Potentiallv Affected bv the Pha;e JV 

LDRs 

Step Four 

-,--

t 
P·q,;11e \fin~l l01lMOC1:v ·\n:il:-,~1:. 

R,.,,._,,,u. _,,: E.to.h 5.-i Int-,-
Dd1r.: l n:w·n<: :I ~f1nl!~.U l"ri>Ce;:in;: Waste 

.\tu;.m~ P;tenu::ill> Affcck!d by 
Tf·.- :=hi..- I\' I OR, 

Let:r.e :.:11v<!r~e of ;vt:ner1l 
Pw(~\\1"!g r:Kth'te\ P;-}1:-r.11.1.lly 

Alie< red h; thth"" IV_!cfl~ 

..J 

The Agency then evaluated each of the waste streams 
u~ing the process outlined in Exhibit 8-4. to remove waste streams 
that ¼llukl not be affected by the Phase IV LDRs. Specifically. 
F?A removed: 

All of the cxtracuon and bcneficiation v.,astc 
stre:ims; 

The ·'Special 20" Rev1ll-Fxempt mineral 
processing wa,te streams; 

Waste streams that were known to be fully 
recycled in process; and 

All of the mineral processing waste ,treams that 
did not exhibit one or more of the RCRA 
charaL:teristiL:s of a hazardous waste (ba,ed on 
either actual analytical data or professional 
judgment). 

As a result of tliis evaluation process. EPA narrowed the 
potential universe of waste streams that could potent,ally be 
affected by the proposed Phase [V I .nR~ to the 121 hazardous 
mineral processing waste streams prescntc?d helow in Exhibit 
B-5.·' 

'EPA strongiy cautions that the list of waste streams presented in El(hib1t B-5 should not he 
construed Lo be the: authoritative list of hazardous mineral processing waste streams. Exhibit B-5 
represents EPA's best effon, and clearly does not include every potential waste stream. Funhennore. the 
omi"1on of an actual waste stream (and thus its not being clu.ssified as a hazardous mineral processing 
v.,aste doe, not relieve the generator from its responsibility of correuly deternuning whether the particular 
waste i~ suhje~t to Subtitle C requirements. 
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Exhibit 8-4 
Schematic of the Agency's Proces.'i for Defining the Lniverse of Mineral Processing Waste Streams 

Potentially AtTccted by the Phase IV LDRs 

Not a Hazanlcus 
Waste 

Yes 
Not A Solid 

Wusic 

Nu 

Suhjecl m 
LOR, 

• Li,t~J haurdous waste are excluded frnm funher analystS because they Jrc r.:ccady suh_,cct to JJI relevant S11rlitlc C 
;-.:quircmcnts. 

•• To :1:et!t the conditional exclusion. m:.i:~rials :rms: he '1r:rr:rl in tank,;;, cn--1.1inr.-.;, of huild:n8c; •nr lt·s;; th1n on(' y1..--ar 
er h<l\'<..: a ':ill!.! :>pee.lie cJetenmnatt~m that sold matenal m.:iy b:! stor!d on a con;:rete or as:1halt pad. (01hcr rl!quin:rnenh 

can be fou:,J 111 251..J(a)( 15)) 
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Exhibit B-5 
Potentially Hazardous Mineral Processing Waste Streams by Commodity Sector 

\lumina and Aluminum 
Cost house d~,t 
l:.:c:CtlO<) ~IS ',,VJ Ste 

Antimony 
Au'.'.)c\a\':- ~!:rnlt· 
Sia~ sod furnace residue 
Stn~·;,cd .:nnlyte Solids 

Beryllium 
Chi;· treattrn:nt w.1~te•,1,,ater 
FiltrJtwn disc"rd 
Spcn: Ra:-rcn F·ltrate 

Bismuth 
Alloy rc,due, 

Spen: caustrc soda 
Electroly:1c slimes 
Lc:i,~ and ,inc :hlnnilrs 
~1ctal chlondc reS1ducs 
Slag 
Spcni clcct,ol:,tc 
Spent soja soLtton 
\V~tc: acid solution~ 
\\ia<tc acids 

Cadmium 
Caus:1c wash-.ater 
Co~r;er :md lead sultate tilter cJ<es 
Corr,er remo,al filter cJ.kc 
lior: con::..:.i:1m~ impt.nt1cs 
Spen: !cac!1 so>.;1ion 
l.ca:1 ;ul fate w:ste 
Pos:-lcach liltec c.1ke 
Spent ~u11fo..:al1uu ~ulutivn 
S.:rubber "'astewater 
Spent clce:rolytc 
Zinc prrcir1tate,; 

Cnkium 
Du,t wllh ,1u1ck lime 

Chromium and Ferrochromium 
ESP Du,: 
GCT Sludge 

Coal Gas 
~1 ultiplc ~ffects evaporJtor c,rncen:ratc: 

C:opprr 

A::J plant b:owdown 
WWTP slud,;e 

F:lcmental Phosphoru., 
Anders~, biter Mec1a 
Precip11ator slurry 
NOSAP slurry 
Phossy Water 
Furoace butlding wa,hdu-.n 
Funace scrnhhcr hluwdown 

Fluorspar and H}·drot1uoric Acid 
Off-spec tluo~ilidc acid 

Germanium 
Waste a.:id wash and rinse Wdler 
Chlorindor wet air pollution control 

slucge 
Hydrolysis filtrate 
I.each residues 
Srent 1ci,Vleacha1e 
WJste sall l14uor 

Lead 
Acid plant sludge 
l:la~housc mcrncrator ash 
s:umc,: APC dust 
S0hl residues 
S;:ent lurnace bnck 
S10ckpik<J miscellaneous pla~t waste 
WJstcwater treatme~t plant l:~uid cfnuc:11 

'.\1aitn~sium and Ma~sia from Rrine,; 
Cn.,t h0:Jse Cust 
S::-.ut 

"lercury 
L>usl 
Furnac~ n.:si1..L1c 
Quench water 
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Exhibit B-5 (continued) 

\fol} hd•num, •·erromolybdenum, and 
\mmonium '.\1olybdate 

Hue l~us!./g.lsc, 
LicjJid residues 

Platinum Group \letals 
Slag 
Spent acids 
Spent sol, cm, 

Rare Earths 
Spent ammonium nitra:e proc-c-sslng 

~elution 
[lectr)lvttc cell cau<ttc wr.r 4.PC'. 

,ludge 
Process w.1stcwa:-:r 
Spent scrutber liquor 
Sohcnt cxr:.1ct1on cn:C 
Wastewate~ from caustic -..et APC 

Rhenium 
Spent barren scrubb,·r liquor 
Sp~nt r;1cnium c:ffinate 

Scandium 
Spent acids 
Spent solvents fr:.m s3lvc:nt cxtnction 

Selenium 
Spent ti ltcr cake 
Plan1 ~roce:;s wastewater 
Slag 
Tc:lunum slime wastes 
Waste s0ltds 

Synthetic Rutile 
Spcr.t iron oxiC~ ,;Jurry 

APl dt1"''"!11dg~c; 
Sper.t Jc.:1<l solution 

Tuntulum, Culumbium. and Ferroculumbium 
D1gc5;~cr sludge 
Proc~ss w~1.stewatc-r 
Spe~I Llffi:~alc ,olids 

Tellurium 
Slag 
Sul1J '-'">le 1esrdues 
Waste elec:rolyte 
Wastewater 

Titanium and Titanium Dioxide 
Pickle l:quor anj wash water 
Scrar milhg ,.:rubber water 
S'llut from r,tg recovery 
LeJch liquor Jr.d spc11ge wash w,tcr 
Spt:11~ surtace impuu:--.Cment li~uids 
Sp~n'. :..urfacc: impou:--.4..!men:s solids 
',\,aste acids rSc Ifate proc,'ss, 
\,\,'\1/TP sluJ~c/,olids 

Tungsten 
Sren! Jcij and rinse water 
Proee,s waste-..ater 

Uranium 
Wa,ie nitric acid from CO_ p1oducltu11 
Vapori1rr condensate 
Supcrheater rnndensa:e 
Slag 
Uranium chips from ingot proJuction 

Zinc 
Ac1c r,lant blowdown 
\Vas.tc ferrcsthccn 
Process wastcw.11cr 

Di.scarded refractory brick 
Spent cloths. bags. anj fil:crs 
Spent gueth1te and leach cake res:dues 
Spent surface impounJment liq.:Js 
Srcnt ,ynthrrir gypsum 
TCA :ower hlowdown 
Was:ewater treatment plJt:. l14ui<l elilu~nt 
W\1/TP solids 

Zirconium and Hafnium 
Spent acid leJchate from ,:cconium 

alloy production 
~pent acid kacharr. frr.m ,··ronium 

metal pruductior. 
Lcac.:~.:ng nns1.:: water from LiH.;l':::um 

alloy rroduction 
Leac~.:ng nnse water f:-om rirrn:-.·11m 

metal produCllon 

\ote: EPA WJs u11a~le tu culk.;t 1urfic1ent intormot:on to dc!crrninc 1Nhcthcr t·r. rrodnetkn of 
Rrominc, G~msto,,es. J,Jdine. L1tbtum Jnd Lithicm CJrbonJtc, So·:a Ash, Sodium Sulfate. Jnd 
Stcont:um produce mineral processing wastes 
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B.5 Define the Universe of '"Mineral Processing" Facilities Potentially Affected b.v.Jh~_fhasc [V 

LDRs 

,-

Stt•p Fi\c EPA then used the infonnation contained in the individual 
se:tor analysis rc:por:s to 1dcnt1fy the number of fac11itie,, by 
commodity, that powntially generated the hazardous mineral 
procernng wastes listed in Exhibit B-5. As discussed earlier. the 
ir.Jividual sector analysis reports listed the fac11it1es involved in the 
production of a particular mineral commodity In addiliun. as the 
available i:1fonnation allowed. lhc Agc:ncy aho (I) idennfied the 
specific proce,ses used hy each facility and (2) identified the 

---~ specitic wasle strea111s generated by process. However, in cases 
where the Agency h1d in,11fficient infom,arion to detem,ine which 
of the individual facilities generated a part1.:ular waste stream. 
EPA assumetl that the waste stream was generated at all of the 
report.:tl facilities known 10 be 11,ing the s~me process. 

The Agency then used lhe individual sector ar1alysis 
Odi,e t ·:,i,e~se of \fir.era! P:-o...:chrn~ 'waste 

C.:r-1rr,Pnt'"l'T.1l1~ .;f:r.·r·dby report,. various C .S. Bureau of '.\1ines documents, the Randol 
- _ _ Tt<_P!';_;+,_!J)Ri_ --· Mining Directory, and the .\,fine Safety and Health Administration ' (:\1SHA) address/employment database to detennine which of the 

mineral processing facilities were collocated with mining and/or 
D,;!i.int L01\l!fSCOf~11M~l.l 

J,>~,.-.-~'lnf. f.K:1111::~ P11·f',t1.1\;y cxtraction/bcncficiation facih ties. 
.\-'e·,.Jbr·h·7": < !\' 1 DR.i 

Lastly. the Agency used the 1990 Report to Congress and 
the 1ml1v1dual commodity sector analysis reports to identify the 

Pri:"~):'!re F·1:1! r-,11m:1r:.-, P' 1h~ Volwn- I rn'neral processing facilities that also generate one (or more) of the 
\11:i..:ra! i'r•Xt$>m:: \\ 1,:c Str~1ms 

P~,'.~~ -~:=..,1i.:J_b,. l::1£ i1h~ l\~lJR...:.._ special 20 Bevdl-Excmpt mineral processing w.1stes. 

Appendix C presents a summary of the mineral proccs,ing 
facilities by mineral commodity sector that generate hazardous mineral processing wastes. Appendix C 
also indicates whether the mineral processing facilities are collocated am.I/or gem:rJte ,me (or more> of 
the "Spc:ial 20·· waste streams. 

B.6 Prepa_r:~ Fin.al F.s1i111ate, of the Volume of l'vlineral Processing Waste Streams Potentially 
Affected hv the Pha~e [V LDRs 

Th!:! Agency compiled the information in the pre\'ious steps to arrive at the final data set 
F.xh1hit B-6 presents for each potentially affected waste stream in all affected sectors. the reportetl and/;1r 
estimated generation rate. the hazardous characteristics, infonnation about recycling ,tatu,, RCRA waste 
type, Jnd treatment type (physical fonn). 
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Exhibit B-6 
Final Data Sci 

•<--ported 
«,.:ul·ndion 

t·~./Mr1w1rlt'fl 

(;l"Pt'l":lhu11(JOIJOmllH1 Number 
of Fac1lilil-'I 

A,c.-aJ:1' F.il.'il11) «;e,w,aliuu (ml.'\·rl 

Loa11uod1t)· WUSI! Sln·.am (IOOOmL')r) l\tln ,\\.If.. M~"' 'ltith P.-oct..'1-iS l\.llnlmurn l-:M~L1t'd ~laumum 

,\1111 111t.1 ,,11 I Aha1.a1um C11,r ho.1,,· du,1 
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I') 

'."IK 

l'.i

,h 
19 

SK 

1•1 

'X 

21 

".1 l 

tPO 

2-i[,() 

~ l(, 

l"l[lii 

lf;O 

.t)lMI 

,\nht:)1.11\y Auwi.:la,·e :'illrJ:~ NA 0 ,2 27 •4 ~ ., 4_<1i()(J ').()Oil 

Str-.p~d .1rolv1~ ~111111, 0 I') 0 [CJ 0 11• C 11> •1'i ,,, ,,, 
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St:!\1MARY OF J\.11:"IIERAL PROCESSING Jo'ACILITIES 
PRODUCING IIAZARDOtJS WASTE STREAMS 

Mineral 
Commodities .-adlily Names FadUty Locatlom 

Aluminu & Aknn Al11rr.1nurn Corp. llcnJcrso11. KY 
Alu1ninum 

ALCOA Warnck, IN 

ALCO:\ Mns«-na, NY 

ALCOA Bauin, NC 

Al CO,'\ Alcoa, Tr-.: 

ALCO,\ R<>ckllale, TX 

ALCOA Wenatchee. WA 

ALUMAX Mt. lloll~. SC 

Co!umb1a Ahm11n::rt1 Guldcn<lak, WA 
(.\'Ip. 

CPiumboa Falls c.,(umbia FJlls, \•IT 
Aluminum Corp. 

l.:a.,tu.:u Frederick, MD 

lnialco Alum,,•um Corp. l·erndale, WA 

Ka,seo !\luminurn Corp Spokane, W ,\ 

K.11'icr .\luminum Cu1p. Tacoma, WA 

'.\l.1lion.:1l South Y¥'11c H1wesville. KY· 

'.\J,)randa Aluminum New :l.fadnJ, MO 

N(•nhwc,1 ,\lluys Inc The Dalles, OR 

(lrmet l!Jnnil>al. UH 

Mioiug and MP 
Facility Collocated 

no 

no 

nu 

no 

l)t) 

no 

no 

nu 

!JO 

no 

no 

110 

no 

no 

no 

110 

no 

no 

April JO, 1998 
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Processing 

Processing 

Pmcessing 

f•rocessinR 

Processing 

Procc-ssing 

Prot'essing 

Pror~sing 

Processing 

Procr.<sing 

i>roccss1ng 

Processing 

Processing 

Prnccc..sing 

Proccssmg 

Proce,sing 

Proi.;c!'i~lng 

Prnn·,;~1ng 

APPENDIX C 

General.es one or the 
Special 2t Wastes 

Nu 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Nu 

r-.:o 

No 

No 

No 

No 

l\o 

No 

~l) 
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C-2 

Mineral 'dining and MP Generates one of the 
Commodilles Farilil)" 'lame.q Facility Locations Facility <.:ollocaled Comments Spttial 20 Wastes 

Aluniinum ~avenswoml Aluminum Ra,e11sw,,ou, WV no Processing l\o 
(continued) Corp. 

Rcyrn,lus Massena, NY no Processing l\o 

Rcynol,is rn,utdalc, OR no Processing l\o 

Rcynclds 1.one\it'W, \\'A no Pruc;,;~s111g No 

Vcnako Vancouver, Yv' A no Processinp No 

Anlinumy Amspec Chcm,r.;I C11rp C!lnuchl'.'ilcr. ;\JJ no Processmg No 

/\n101. Inc. Laredo, IX nu Pn1cessing No 

l1SARCO Inc:. Omah.i. l\E no Processing No 

L.,urd Ind. LaPo,tc, TX no Processing No 

Sun~h1111.: Mining Kellogg, If) \,'C.!t Prrn.:l'.!t~ing IHI 

l'omp,my 

l IS Antimony ,nrr Thompson f'Jlls. MT no P1m;r.;ssiog no 

lltryllium llrush Wellman !Jelt.i. L'T yes mining, produces Rr10H), no 

flrush Wellman Elmore, Oil 110 Secumla,y UIC ptocessing cir Be no 
Metal and Alloys 

:-JGK Metals Revere, f'A nu Sccumlary ore processing of Re no 
Metal 

Bismuth ASMWO Omaaa, NE nu Pn,cessini: yes 

Cadmium ASARCO Dc111cr, CO nu Processing no 

fli!! Rive, Zi11c Ct11p. Sauget. IL no Processing no 

Jr--"cy \1tn1~re Zmc Uatlsvillc. TN yes Proct'ssing no 

Corp ((jurdonsYtllci 

ZLA Harrlcwillc. OK nu Pro<.:~ssin!? no 

Cakium M1•tnl Pli1cr Cilem (Qu·;lcy Can,1an, ,r no P1occss111~ IHI 

,omrany) 

Chromium \1.ic.1:1,,y (\,,p Cl,:irl:ston, SC no Proces~mg nu 

April :m, 1998 
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Mineral !\'lining and MP Generali!s one of the 
Commoditi~s Facility Nam.,s f,'acilily l,ocalions Fuclllty Collocated Comments Special 20 Wastes 

Coal gas <i1c.1t Plain~ (\,,Ii llc11l,1l1. '-ID yes Sinlhetic Ga.s pro<lucc<l Yes. 
G.1!-.tlica1ion Plan I. (;a~ifcr A~ll. Proc~c.;~ 
Dakota (ia..,1hcation Co. \\'astewalcr 

Copper ASARCO El Paso, TX 110 Smelling 't'es. Slag, slag 1,1ilings and/,,, 
,·alcium sullalc sludge 

-\SARCO Ama,illo, TX no EIL-ctrolytic Rcfm111g Ye,. Slag, slag tailings and/or 
calcium snlfatc sludge 

ASARCO Hayden ..'IZ. yes Mining, Smelting and Yes. Slag, slag tailinl(s and/or 
F.lc1·trowm11i11~ l~tlcium sulfate sludge 

Cnppt·r Range While Pme, Ml yes Mining. Smrlltnl( & Rdining Yes. Slag, slag rn,lmgs amJ/ur 
cak1um ~ullate sh:dµc 

C}PIUS Claypool, ,\Z yes ~1irnng, Smelting, Relining, & 't'es. Sl,1g. slag 1ail111g, amlln, 
Elcctrow1nning calcium sulfate sludge 

Kc1111ccu11 Gatlicld, UT yes Mining. SmelL111g and Relining Yes. Slag, slag Lailines and/or 
calcium sulfate sludge 

MagnLI (lllll'l San \,fanucl. AZ yes Mining. Smelling, Rct111111g. and Yes. SIJg. ,lag rnilings and/01 
Electrowinning calcium sulfate slud.~c 

Pitel rs Oo<lge PIJ):t.S. NM no Smelling only Ye.,. Sldg, slag 1a1l111gs and/01 
cJkium sulfate sludµc 

Phelp, Dud~c El Paso, TX no Rcfin111g only Yes. Slag, slag rniling, and/u, 
calcium sulfate sludie 

Phelps Dod~c lludcy, NM yr.s Mining, Smcll,ng and Ye,,. Slag. sing tailings and/or 
Elcrlrowinning (same as Chino calcium sulfalf' sludge 
Mmes) 

Elcmcnlal FMC Pnl'aldlo, ID yes Prcwessm't Yes. Sing 

Phosporou• 

'1onsanro Snda Sprmg;, ID ye, Proccssrng Yes. SIJg 

Crrmanium Atomcrg1c l hc111 Pl,1,nvicw, I\Y no Process in~ no 

CJhol Revere, PA no Proccssmg no 

Fal(k-P1d1c1 (Ju,,paw, OK no J>10Le:ising nu 

April 30, l 998 
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C-4 

Mineral Mining 1md '1P Generates one or the 
C'.ommodltlcs Fucility Na,oe,; J.iacilily Locations hcilily Collocated Coaunents Special 20 Wastes 

Gerntanium Mt.,lo Exp~or111nn Sr Gec,rg1~. I T }'CS :-.iining anll Relining no 
(continued) (inacti\t.') 

Fluuru,,11ar and Alhrcl ~;gnal C,cismar, LA no Processing Yes. Flumogypsum aml 
Hydrofluoric Acid flrl)Ce<.;S Wa-ilCVvaler 

EI duP.rn1 L,, Poll. TX no Processing Yes. Fluoro~ypsum and 
process wastcv.-:ucr 

Allnchcmical, NA. C.alven Ci1y. KY no Proccs.~ing Yc,. Huorngypsum and 
process wasrcwatcr 

Lead ASARCO East I lclena. MT yes Smeller Ye,. Slag 

ASARCO Glover, 1\.10 yes Smchc1/Rcli111:1 y Ye~. Slag 

Doc Run Co. HcrculJncurn, MU yes Smeller/Refinery Yes Siar 

M~~ncsimn Dow Chemical Co Erct'porl. TX y,·s Mgt.l from ,cawJtcr, Mg 111e1al 110 

pruce~mg, magnesia prni.:c~sing 

Ma~m:~1un1 Corp. ol Sall Lake City. I T ye, Mg metal processing from 1'1ke Yes Prni.:cs!') "-.l~lcw:.itcr 

AmcntJ hnne..., 

l\orthwest Al:nys Inc Addy. WA [ll) Mg metal processing no 

'.\t~rcury Barnck Mecur GolJ Toole. UT yes 'vlining and Retonmg no 
Mme,, Inc 

FMC.Gold Co. llumholdt, I\ V yes Mining no 

FMC Gold Co. G,,hh,. NV yes \1inmg no 

Ct

llr,mc,lakc M 111111!! CD. Napa, CA yes \,1inmg, leaching no 

I ndq,.·ndcm-c \1 in, n g f.lko. NV yCS Mining 110 

1 • Inc. 

l\c.,.,mon: Golli Co. E11rcka, NV ,es Mimn~ no 

Placer Dome U.S. E.is1 Ely, NV }l'S Mining no 

/\pri110. 1998 
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Mineral Mining and MP Generate~ one or the 
Co111111oditles Farility Names 1/acility Locations Facility Collocated Comments Special 20 W11Sle,; 

\lolybdenum, Ferro Cyprus Clima,- E:npirc,CO yes Mining drtU Prm.:essmg no 
rnolJbdenum und llcrn.lcr-;on 
Ammonium 
:\-lolybdale 

Cyprns-Clirnax l'on MJdis,m. IA no Proi.:c::,si11y no 

Cyprus-Climax Colu Waler, Ml no Prorrssing. possihly phased oul no 

Cypru,-C:lim:n- Green Tur<;0n, AZ no Processing no 
Valle)· 

Kcnnrroll Bingham Canyon, ye, Processing copper slag, slag larhngs. 
llT WV.,TP sluugc 

Montana l{c~ourccs Im.: Uulle, MT yes Processing no 

Phelp, [)odgc" Hurley, NV! y~s Processing no 

SJn \lanucl San MJnuel. AZ yrs Procc,;smg 110 

San Man11rl Morcn\.·i, AL Yl!S Processing no 

Tlwmp,on Creek Challis. ID )'L'S Proccssmg no 

Thompson Creek l,mgclolh, PA no Procc.'i..,ing no 

Platinum (;roup ASARCO Inc. A111Millu, TX no Proce'>.sing 
M~tals 

Kcnn,·cott \orp Sail Like City, LT )'CS Processing 

Stillwater Mme :\ye. .\,ff )'CS Mining anu Smelling no 

Pyrobitu111etL'i, A1m:1iLan \Jilsnnit.:- Bona1.a, UT )'CS Prnuuctrun of gilsonite (natural 110 

MincrJI Waxes, and l: inlah County a,phall) 
Natural A,phalts 

Ziegler Chemical and Vernal, UT yes Production of gilsunile (natural no 
M in,•ral Corr Ll,ntah County, asphalt) 

Rare Earths MDlycurp Moun1.1in Pass. CA yes Mining of Bastnasite no 

Rhenium Cyp111s-Clir11,,x Green Valley. Al. ye, Rcco\.crs anc.J relines rhenium nu 

Cyprus-l'l111ux Foil Mad1-.u11. I.I\ no Rhenrum rc.:ovcry no 

April 30, 1998 
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Mlnentl Mining and MP Generates one of the 
Commodities FHdlity Names Facility Locations l<'acility Coll111:aled CurumeutB Special 20 Wastes 

Scandium llalJwm Metals Phoenix. AZ no Prnce-,smg no 
Processing Co. 

Boukkr Scicntilic Co. Mcud.CO no Rcfmmg no 

lntcrpro 1_subs1diary ol Golden, CO 110 Relining no 
C'oncnrd Trading Corp.) 

M1:1tt:11ab Pr~pa1Jt1ou Ante>, IA no Processing no 
Cert1cr 

Khonc-Polllcnc, Inc. PIH>cni,, AZ no Processing no 

API, Enµ1 r1ccn.:.d l rb,ma, IL no Refining no 
Matc,iaJ, 

Sausville. C"he.m,cal Co <~artie.lcl, NJ no R::limng no 

Selenium ASARC"O Amanllo, ·1x no P1u1.:c~~i11g no 

Kcnncl:l•'.l Garlicld. l.'T YC'- Pro,·cssing yes 

l'hcl p> Ood!(C El Paso, TX no Processing no 

S) nlhetic Rulile Kerr-McGee Chemical \,fobile. AL ll0 Proccssinµ no 
Co1p. 

Tantalum, Cabot Corp Boyertown, I'i\ nu Ct, and Ta pcnloxide/metal, FeCb. no 
Columhium and Ta capacitor po,1,der 

Ferrocolumbium Sh1cldalloy 1\cwltclJ, NJ 110 FeCb no 
Mctilllurg,cal Corp. 

Tellurium ASARCO Amarillo, TX 110 Processing no 

Kennecott Corp. (;a,licld, 1.1T yes Mmm~. Smclung and Relining Y cs. Slag, slag tailings and/o, 
calcium sulfate sludge 

i\pril10.1998 
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Mineral 
Commodities Fnrility -..;ames 

ritanium and E.I. dul'ont cc Ncmour.-
Titanium llioxidr & lo Inc 

E.l.,duPum 

E.1. d11Pom 

E.I. dLP<>m 

Kenu ra. Inc. 

Kerr· M ,·Gee Chemical 
Corp 

Krono~. Inc. 

Millcnium Chcnucals, 
Ir,:. 

Millcnium Chcm1,als, 
IP\'. 

Tuni:sten Bullalo Tungsten 

<.icnr-,al Ek,.:tr ic 

IJSl{AM Sylva111a, Inc 

Kennametal 

Kennametal 

Tclccl>nc A1lvancc 
M:ucnal, 

Uranium no fac1l:11cli li,tcd 

t·aclllty Locatiollll 

Antiod1,CA 

F.dgcmonr, DE 

l\,•w Johnsonville, 
TN 

Pass Cl11 isr,an, MS 

Savannah. GA 

llam,llon. MS 

Lake Charles, LA 

A,;hrahula. OH 

13alllm,,rc. MD 

Depew, l\Y 

Eudid,011 

TL•wand~, PA 

f'allon, NV 

LaT1vl.oc. PA 

ll11ntwillc, AL 

C-7 

Minini: and Ml' 
Facility Collocated 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

"" 

no 

nu 

no 

no 

no 

I OU- I)() nnks lu 
llumbold and 
Starlt!(hl mine 

110 

nu 

April W, 19()8 

Comments 

T,O, Prot.lu,·tiun 

T,O, P1uductiu11 

T,O, P1uduL1ion 

'1'10, Production 

T,u, Production 

T1O1 Production 

TiO, Production 

T,u, Producl1on 

'1'101 Product,on 

l1rorcssinj? 

Prm:C.'i."iing 

Proce.,sing 

Prm.:cs~ing 

Processing 

P1rn.::~s~ing 

Generates one of the 
Special 20 Wastes 

Y cs. Chloride prnccss w.tstc 
solids 

y cs. Chloride rrocess W/ISIC 

solids 

Yes. Chloride process waste 
solid, 

Ycs. Chloride process waste 
solids 

Yes. Chlmide rroccss waste 
soli,ls 

Yes. Chloride process waste 
solids 

Yes. Chloride IJIOccss w1stc 
solids 

Yes. Chloride process w,,ste 
solids 

Ycs. Chloride process wJste 
solids 

IIU 

no 

no 

no 

no 

no 

http:LaT1vl.oc
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Mineral Minini: and MP Generates one of the 
Commodities F11dlil) Nimies •·11cility Loc11tions Facility Collocated Comments S~ial 20 Wastes 

Zinc ll1~ River Zinc Corp Sau!!cl, II. 110 Smelter (electrolytic) no 

S,nage Zinc Clarbvlilc. r, yes Smelter (electrolytic) no 

Zi(K Cmp pf America ~1on:1co, PA no Smelter (pyrometallurg,cal t Yes. Slag 

Ziro:inium and Teledyne Albany,011. 110 Processing no 

Hnfnlum \Vcsrem Zireonillm O~dcn, !IT no f'rocesstn~ no 

April 30, 1998 
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MINERAL PROCESSING WASTE STREAMS 
STATUS CHANGES SINCE DECEMBER 1995 

---

Sector Waste Stream 

Antimony Autoclave fihrale 

An11rnony Slag and furnace residue 

Beryllium Bertrandite thickener slurry 

lkryllium lkryl thickener slurry 

Beryllium Spent barren filtrate streams 

Dcryllium Spcn1 barren filtrate streams 

Dcryllium Spent raffinalc 

Boron Waste liquor 

Cadmium s~rubbcr wastcwa1cr 

Waste Tvpe 

Liquid 

Soi11J 

Li4uid 

Li4uid 

Liquid 

L14u1J 

Li4uiLI 

Liquid 

Liquid 

Action 

Number or facilities changed 
from ,c,·cn to six 

Nun,bcr of f.1c1litics changed 
horn ~even lD six. 

01 upped Out of Aualy,1, 

Dropped Out of Analy,1s 

Dropped Out of Analysis 

Added Lu Analysis 

Dropped Out of Analysis 

Droppc.J Oul of Analysis 

Former RCRA waste lypc 
changeJ from spcnl m:,tcrial to 

_sludbc 

Date 

April 199] 

Apnl 1997 

Apnl 199.' 

April I<J<J? 

April 1997 

Apnl 199H 

!\pril I 997 

A('ril 1997 

April 11JlJ7 

APPEi\ UIX D 

Reas()Q 

Mcl,can Chemical 
l't'lllOVL.'d. 1nacl1ve 

McGcan Chemical 
rcmo\·l·<l. 1nac1Ivl! 

f'uhli, .,;onuncnl indicdlC 
pH'\ iuus aj..!<."nl·y deci~ion 
on henclic1.1tion 
[ln>CCSSllll' ilne 

P11hlic CO(IUIICIII mdll'HIC 

prl!vious agency decision 
uu bcudiu~llun 
(1f"OL"l'SSlll~ (Ill~ 

Public co111111cm m,licmc 
prcviou~ agcm:y t..lci.:i~wn 
on h~rH:ii.:1atlon 
prnc<'ssinY, line 

f-urthcr review indicated 
that this wa,tc stream was 
,1 r,rocc'isin}1 WHsll~ 

Public comrncn1 indicate 
previous agcnq, decision 
un hcndiciation 
p1occssing line 

Dc1crmincd to he n,11-
ha,.a,Juu, 

Incorrectly ,haractcrizcd 
in on~111al anal;,i, 

---------------------------------------- --·----.. 

April 10, I ')')8 

, .Wii,.
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---·-·- ----·- ·-·---- -- ·-----
Sector Waste Stream Wa,tc Ttpc Action Dale Reason 

Chromium/Fcm,chromium ESPdu,;t Solid Added to AnJlysis April l99X \\/,"IC was dclistcd, now 
sub1ce1 to LDRs 

Chrn111iu11i/Fcrn,chrmnium ClCT ,lu,lgc Solid Added lo Analysis Ap111 i 'J'JX \Va..,ll! wa:-. dclistccl, nnw 
suhjcct to LDRs 

Copper Acid plant hlowdown liquid lncrLa\cd numhcr of fi.lL·ilitics !\pril l'J'J7 Changed 10 rcllcc1 
from nmc lo lcn fli>lcntial douhlc <.:llUllling 

111 ,c:1uhhc·1 hlowJ,m11 

Copper Acid plant hlowdown l.iqu1d Former RCRA waste 1;pc April I1) 1J7 Incllrrc'cll; ,·harn,·tcri,cd 
d1angcd lrom hy-1iru<lud le> 111 original ,rnal:,,sis 
sludge 

l.OJ)pcr APC dust/sf udge s.,lid Dmnncd Ou1 of Anah•sis Anni 1997 t\,,1 land st<>rcd 

Conr>Cr Prl'K..'L~~._, wa"ilL~Watl~r~ I ,qui.I Ornrrwd 0111 of Analy'ls Arril l'l'J7 ~di land ..,,11n.·d 

Copper Scrubber blowdown l.1qu1,I Drnppe,1 Oul of Analysis April 1997 Believed to he same as 
'1cid plan! hlowdown, 
1c111uvcd tll prc,e111 
Jouhlc countin)! 

Copper Spcnl hlecd clccm,ly1c I.i4uicl Drnrpcd Out of Analvsis April 1'>97 Not land slored 

Copper Spcnl furnace brick Solid Added 10 Analysis April 1'>9~ N,·w 1nform,1tion indicates 
land ,1,,rc,I prior lo 
1ccvclinc 

Copper Surface impoumlmcnl Wlhtr I .iquid [)r,1pp,'d 0111 of Analysis April IL/97 01Juhlc coumcd (same as 
liquids pro,:ess wa;1cwa1crs) 

Copper Tankhousc slime, Solid Dropped Out of Analvsis Anril 1997 Not land stc,red 

Clll)J)CI Waste conlacl coolin)( waler Liquid DroppcJ Out of Analvsis April 1997 Nol land stored 

Elcmcnlal Phosphorous AFM nnsatc Liquid Changed Ucncra11on Rate April 19'); C,unmenler prn\'idcd data 

Elcmcnlal l'h,-.sphorous AFM rinsalc Liquid Currem rccyding slalUs April 1997 Conuncntcr provided data 
d1a11gcJ l11J111 N lll Y 

Elemental Pho,phorou, AFM rinsmc Liquid DrnppcJ Out of Analvsis Ap1il l99X Cl1111111c111cr provided da1a 

[lcmcnlal Phosphorou, Andersen Filler Media Slllid Added to Analy,i, April 1997 C-,mmcnlcr i11dica1<:d this 
111a1erial is ha1:1rdou, 

Elcmcnl.11 Phosphurou, Ou,t :'.olid Dmpn,,d Ou1 of Analvsis ,\pr,I 19'!7 C'llllllllCnlcr prllvided daJ.i 

April 30, 1998 
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---- - ·- ----
Sector Wa,k Stream \\'astc Tvpe Action llate Rca!'tnn 

Elt:mcnlal Phusphomus Furnarc Bui)Jing WashJ,,wn Li[J11id Ad,lcd In Analy,is April 1'197 C,mmcnkr provided data 

Elcmc11Lal Phu,phrn ous Fumac~ ol h?as ,oltds Solid Dropped Out of An,1lysis April 1997 l\,nuncnlcr provided d,1la' 
lilcmc111al Phu,phornus Furnacl! S<.:1uubc1 ulowdown Li4uid Chan)(cd Gcncralron Ralc April 1997 Co111mcn1c1 prnviJcd dala 

F,lcmenlal PIHhphornus Furnace scruhhcr hlowdown Liquid CurrenL recy,ling slalus April 1997 Commenter provi,.kd Jata 
changed hu111 N to Y 

ElcmcnLal Pho;phnrous Furnace ,cruhhcr hlowtlown Liquid Corros1vi11 d1angcJ frdm YS Ill Ap11I J99·1 Co111111en1c1 prnviJcJ Jala 
y 

Elcmcnlal Phosphorous Prceipilalor slurry Liquid Added 1,, Analysis 1\pril 1998 New infornmlion inJicaLes 
Lhal wa»Lc slrca111 rs 
htll.ll"lh>ll~ 

Elcmcnlal Phosphurous 1'0SAP slurry Liquid AJJcJ tl> An,tlysis !\p,il 19'18 New mfommliun indi,:a1cs 
tliJt wa~lc slrcall\ i~ 
l1atald()U~ 

Elcmcnlal Phosphorous Phossy Waler Liquid Adllcd Lo An;ilysis Ap11I 1998 New rnlun11alu111 111d1cale~ 
Lh.Ll \\JSLC stream is 
h,11a1c..Juu'.') 

Gold and Silver R~iining w,1~1cs Solrd Ornppcd Uul uf Analy»is A1>nl 199/ Gcncralcd al sc.,,nuary 
snwh,·r nnlv 

<iold and Sii vi:r Slag Solid l)1oppcd Oul uf Analysis Arri! l'l'J7 N,it 1.. nd slnrcd 

(iolJ anJ Silver Spcnl f'urnacc Dusi Solid Dropped Oul of Analysis A1ml l'J'J7 Nol land s1mcd 

Gold anJ Silvc1 V,'ai,lcwalcr Liquid Dropped Ou1 of Analysis April 191)7 Gcncr,ncd al scc(lndllry 

smeller univ 

Gold and Silver V.'a,1cwa1cr 1rca1mcn1 sludge Sol1J Dropped Oul of Analysis April l'J'J7 Gcner:ned ,11 sei:onda, y 

"nchcr only 

Lead Acid plant blowduwn Liquid Drnrpcd 0111 of Analysis April l'l'J7 Fully r,,cyd<'d, no1 land 
slorcJ 

Lead liaghou,c du,I Sulit! Dr,,ppcd 0111 of Analysis April I•J<J7 Fully rccyl'led, nol land 
s1orcu 

Lead Prol:c3s wastewater L1yu1J l>ruppnl 0111 of Analysis April 1'1'!7 Fully rccyded, nol land 
SlllfCd 

Apri I JO, I99!l 

,;~,··~ 
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Scclor Waste Stream WasteTnw Action Date Rca~on 

Lead S1edpikd 1111,ccllancuu, pl.u11 S,,l1d Number ,,I la<:1li11cs changed A1111l i'J9X AS•\RCO. 0111<1ha NI; 
waslc from rour lo lhrcc 1~11..dllv renh'\Cd - inaLli"~ 

Lead Surla.:e 1111pouml1111.:nl waslc L14u1J LJrnppc<l Out uf Analysis A1111l 1997 N" long.er generated 
liquids 

Lead WWTP liquid dlluc111 L14u1J Cu11usl\'1ly ci1<111gcd lw111 Y Lo Ap11l 19'/"/ To 1clkcl va11.ilul1!y lJI 
y·, ,1r,am .,t d1ffrrcnl 

lacil1L1cs 

l .end WWTP liquid cfllucnt L14u1J Nu111bc1 "f lacil111c, d1a11gcJ Ap11l 1\/98 ASARCO, Omalm NL,, 
from four 10 lhrcc L.i,.:ility rc11~(,vL~<l · inactive 

Lead WWTP liquid efnucnL Li4uiJ Fm1111.:r RCRA waslc 1ypc Apnl l<J97 lnn,rrcdly .har,,dcri.LcJ 
changed from sludge lo spcnl Ill or1g11MI ..llii..Lly')iS 
material 

Lead WWTP sulids/sludgc Solid Dropped Oul of Analysis April 1'198 f'ully rcoydcd, not land 
Shirt:cJ 

~1a~ncsuun aml Magm:~ia Smul Sul id Cuncnl rccyding slalus Apnl 1\/97 Review of rccyd111g 
lrnm Brines dlJl1gcd from Y? lo N infor111alio11 y1dJcJ new 

l'CHWllJ...,itlO 

Mercury Dusi Solid Gurrenl rc,yclin)! slalUs April 1997 Review of r<·cyding 
changed from YS? lo N inf,>nnalion yielded new 

cnndus,on 

Mercury Dusi Solid Number of fa,·ili1ics decrea"·d April 1997 P1n"on tv1ming and 
from nine 10 ~even \\'cslcrn llog R.1nd1 

fat:iliuc, no longa 
recovering mer\:ury 

Mercu1y Furnace residue Solid Numhcr of facili1ies dc.:rcascd April 1997 Pinson Mining and 
from nine lo seven Western Hog Ranch 

lac1lilics no longer 
r1..~,·nvc.rinJ~ llll'n·t1rv 

Mercury Quench Waler L14uid Numbc, ol l.i,1litics dccrca,ed Apnl 1997 Pinson Mining and 
fnun nine to s~vcn Wc,1crn llog R,inch 

facili1ic-, no lani;l·r 
rct:~>\ocrinc 1111:n.:ury- ···- ·--·------- --------

April 10, l ')')8 
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Sector Waste Stream Waste 'l\·1,e Adion Uate Rea,on 

Molyhdcnum, Hut: dusl/gases Solid Numhcr or facilities decreased April 1997 C\1>rus Climax B.. gdad 
f'crromolybdcnum, and 

' 
from rw,•lvc 1;, eleven foci Ii ty r.,mnvcd - no 

Ammonium Molybdatc pn,-:essing mineral 
oci..:u11111_g 

Molyhdcnum, Molybdic oxiclc rcfininp, waste~ Solid Dropped Out ol Analy,is April 1997 No loni;cr generated 
1-erromolybdcnum, and 
Ammonium Molyhd:11c 

Pyrobitumcns, Mineral Still bo1toms Solid Druppcd Out or Analysis April 1998 l'rndu~tio11 r.ie11itics no 
Waxes, and Natural 14-Hl~l·r in oper;1tio11 

Asrh,tlts 

Pyrohitumcns, Mineral Wa"c cataly,Ls Liquid Dropped Out or Analysis April 1998 Pro<luction ra~il itics no 
Waxc,;, and Natural lon_ser 111 opcral1on 

Asph"lts 

Ran, Earths Sol,cnl c.\lra-:tion ,rud Sulid Number ul facilities decreased April 19'17 ~incl.:cn production 
lrum twenty to one fauhlics no longer in 

OJ)l'rnlion 

Rare births Sol vent c xtra..:lion crud s,,lid Current recycling ,1,\lus Arril l<J•n Review of rc,·ycl1n~ 
changed from ys·> to N information yielded new 

conclusion 

Rare Earths Spent lcJd filter .:akc Solid Dropped Out of Analysis April 1997 Fully recycled, not Ian.I 
..,tnred 

Rare Earths Spc11l si:1 ubl>c1 hquor L1qu1d Corros1vily changed from YS lo April 1997 YS nol an allowable entry 
y·1 

Rare Earths Spent scrubber liquor Liquid f'ormcr RCRA waste type Ap1il ll/l/7 lnnnrccLly characterized 
changed from spent nrntc,rial 10 in 1>rigin,d an:ilysis 
sludge 

Rare Earths Waste solvent Liquid Dropped Out of Analysis April l <)<)7 Pully recycled, not land 
,turcu I 

RJI C Earths Waste Linc .:ontarn1natcd with Solid Dropped Out of Analysis April 111'!7 Nu longer gcncralcd 

mcn.:urv 

April .10. !99tl 
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Sco:-Cor Waste Stream WastcTn1c Action Date Rt.·ason 

Rare Earths Wa_,tcwatc1 i"wm cau,tic wet L1qu1J Fornier RCRA waste t1rc April t<J<J7 Incorrectly d1ar,1ctcn1.cd 
APC chaneed from spcnt mm,~ri.il 1,i ,n nrii•inal ,ma11sis 

' sludge 

Rhcmum Spent barren scrubber liquor Liguicl f'0rmer RCRA waste type April 1997 Incorrectly ,haracterizcd 
changd from spent materi:d lo 111 original :malysrs 
sludge 

Selenium Tellurium slime wastes Solid Current recycling status /\pril l<J9'i Rc\ic·;,· ofrcc)ding 
d1angcJ from YS'? tu Y'? 111fu1111alit>n y1cldcd new 

LllOCILhlOll 

Tantalum, C'olumbium, and Digester sludge S()lid C'orros1vi1y ,hanged from Y to April 1997 O11gi11al source d,d nDl 
Fcrrncolumhium Y? proviJc data, ba,cd on 

experl opiflllHI 

Tantalum, Columb,um, and Spent raflinatc solids Solid Cmro'1vity changed hom Y lo April ll/97 Original source did not 
Fcm1columhium Y'! pr,,vidc dau, based on 

expctt t11lllllllll 

Tellurium Slag Sultd Number ol facil111cs changed April I'll// Ke1111c-:ull laul11y added 
from one to l wo hl analysi~ based on 

information in d)ntmcnl 

Tellurium Solid "astc residues Solid l\umbe, ol lac1lnic, changed April 1997 Kennc;ntl focility added 
from one 10 two hl analysi...; hao,;ed on 

information 111 commcnl 

Tellurium Waste ele~l10Lyte Liquid Number of fJcilitics changed April 19117 Kcnnccoll fa~ility added 
frum one to two to analysis hased on 

i111·orma1io11 i11 ~·unmk:nt 

Tdlurium Wastewater Liquid Number or Facilities changed April I')<)? Kennccoll focil11y added 
from on.: to two lo analysis based on 

rnlrnmallllll IJl L1IJBIIICIH 

Tellurium V.'astcwatcr Liquid Corro~ivity changed from Y to April 1997 No supporung data 
Y'! showing ,1rca111 is 

dcli111tcly corr,,sive 

Titanium and Titanium Scrap d~1crp,cn1 wash warer l.1qu1d Dropped Out of Analy,1s Ap11l ll/97 Nut hJ1.a1dou, 

Di",idc 
·- -----

Apr rl .lU, I 99~ 
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Sector Waste Stream Waste Type Adion Date Rt·ason 

I Tirnnium and Titanium S.:rap 111111111g scruhhcr wa1cr l.iquiJ Former RCRA waslc 1ype April I 1J<J7 lncur1t.:l:tly characlcn,cd 
D1ox11le ch,ingcd from spent material tu in orii~inal analysis 

: ,luJgc 

Titanium and Titanium Spent surla.:c 1111pou1Klment Liquid W;,stc treatment type cha11gcd Arril 1997 Incorrectly charactcn1.c,J 
Dioxide liQuids lrtlfll solid Ill \\'H'\l('.Walcr rn drigmal analvsis 

Titanium anJ Titanium W Jste acids (Chloride process) Liquid Droprcd Out of Analysis .'\pril 1997 l'ully r,·cydcd/Trca1cd, 
Oic1xide n,11 IJnJ s1t,rcd 

Titanium and Titanium Wasle fcrri~ chlo1 idc l.iquid Dropped Out of Analysis April 1997 Smnl~ as \Vastcs a..:ith 
Dioxide (chlot idc process) 

Titanium and Titanium WWTP slutlgc/solids Solid Chromium toxicity changed April 1997 No support111g data 
D111xide frnm Y to Y 1 showinf ,1ream fails [P or 

TCLP lCsl fo1 , hromi11m 

Tungsten Process wastewater Liquid Numt>cr of fac1l11ics d1a11gcd April 199? Produced di all fac·ililics 
rrom fiVl~ It, \iX 

Zinc Acid plam blowJown Liquid Former RCRA \>.aslc type April 199? Incorrectly cmc.gorizcd in 
changed from spent 1naknal Ill origmal an.1lysis 
sludge 

Zinc Process was1cwatcr i,iquid Nmnher of fac·iliti<.'s chanl,?cd Ap1il 1997 Ztnc Corp11ra1ion nr' 
from four to three Amcrirn-Banlcsville, 

Okl~h<>m.i lac1hty nu 
lon~cr llpcrallonal 

Zinc Srcnt cloths, bags, and lilters ~oltLI Number of facili1 ics changed April 1997 Zinc Corp, 1ra1ion of 
from four lo three Amcrica-13a1 llcsvillc, 

Oklaltllma facilily no 
ltm)~,,r opcralional 

Zinc Spent surface i111pou11L!111cn1 Solid Number of lacili11cs changed Ap1il J<J<J7 ;".inc Corporatil>n of 
solids from four It> lhrec i\mcrka-Ra, lies ville, 

Oklaliotm facility no 
lonJ.?cr operation.ti 

Zinc Spent surface 1111pou11d111e111 SoliJ Dropped Out of Analysis April 1997 '-lo longer gcncralcd 

.- --
snlid, 

April 30, 1998 .~..-
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Sector Waste Stream Waste T~pe Action Oak Reason 

Zinc Spcnl synlhctic gy11su111 Solid Numhcr of f.1cil1tics cli.,ngcJ Apnl l9lJ7 Zinc C.,rpor;1tion of 

' 
from four to three Ai:1c11..;~-ll~1lksvtlk, 

O~laho111a lacilil) no 
l11ngcr opcrJtional 

Zinc Zinc-lean slag Solid Dropped Oul or Analy,i, Arni l\197 Tiu, is a special waste 

Zim: WWTP li4uid clllucnl L14u1d Number of focilities ,hanged April llJ97 Zim: Corporation of 
from four tu tlucc A111em:a Bartlesv1lle, 

O"ahuma lacilil'.) no 
longl?r oper:uinnal 

Zinc WWTP solids Solid Added lo Analysis April 1997 l\,w infornl.l(JOll Oil 

mana,~l'm<.~n1 rra;.:Cil'L'S 

Zinc V.'WTP solids S,ilids Numhcr of fadlitics changed April l'N7 Zinc Corporation of 
from four lo three America-Bart lcsvillc, 

O~lah,,ma lacili1y no 
longer opcr.ilional 

Zinc \\'WTP solids Solid Current recycling ,talth April 11)97 Zinc Corporalion of 
changed Imm N w YS America-Ba, 1lcsville, 

01..lahoma fac,lil) no 
longer upcral1011al 

-----------------------------------------·------· 

Apnl W, I 'J1J8 

..~...,, 
·~~ 



l\H;l;ERAL PROCESSI~G WASTE TREATMENT A1'D 
DISPOSAL COSTS: LOW-COST MiiALYSIS APPENDIX E 

Tim appendix comprises an analysis of the treatment and disposal options available to owners 
and/or operators of mineral processing fa~ilities. The appendix prescnLs the availahle technically feasible 
treatment and disposal options, a cost comparison of those options. and a determination of the lowest-cost 
alternative. 

l. ·nder the current regulations governing the d1,posal of ha,.ardous mineral prm:essing waste, 
owners and/0r operntors of mineral proccs,ing facilitit·s have several disposal options available, depending 
on the physical form of the waste(s) in question: 

Characteristic Solid wastes may he: 
Disposed of in a Suhtitle C landfill; 
Treatell, folluwell by Llisposal 111 a Subtitle C lanllfill; m 
Treated, followed hy dispo,al in a Subtitle D landfill. 

Characteristic Liquill wa,tes may he: 
Treated, followed by di,po,al of solid re,illues in a Subtitle C landfill; or 
Treated, followed by disposal of solid residues in a Subtitle D landfill. 

\Vith today's completion of this rulemaking, owners a~d'or operators of mineral processing 
facilities that generate characteristic hazardous waste (whether solid or liquid) must choose one of the 
following treatment and disposal options: 

Treated and disposed of 111 a Subtitle D landfill; or 
Treated and disposed of in a Suhtitle C landfill. 

Depending on the quantity of waste generated, owners and/or operators of mineral processing facilities 
may choose to send the waste off-site for treatment and disposal, or build a treatment system on-,ite. 

E.1 Pre-Rule Lowest Cost Option 

E.1.1 Analysis of Treatment and Disposal Costs 

Using on-site cost functiom and off--1te unit prices from Appenrlix F, EP!\ has calc11la1~d pre
ruk ( or basel.ne) treatment and disposal cost, over a range of waste generation rates ( I 00 mt/yr - 175.000 
mt/yr) for on- and off-site Subtitle C landfill disposal, and on- and off-site treatment followed by Subtitle 
D h,ndfill disl)osal. Exhibit E-1 shows the total treatment and/or disposal cost plotted against a range of 
wa~te generati_un rates. 1 The total cost of disposing mineral proci:ssing wastes increa,e, as the quan:ity of 
waste 1nuea,es u<1ng all four alternatives. 

1 .l:k.:ause Subtitle C landfill disposal is more expensive than Subtitle D landfill disposal, EPA 
assn mes that if facility operators treated their wastes, they would opt for treatment followed by Subtitle D 
disposal rnther than treatment followed by Subtitle C dispo,al. Therefore. treatment followed hy Suht1tle C 
Lli~pl'sal 1, nut rnduded in Exhibit E-1. 

April 30, 1998 
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Total treatment and/or d1,pusal ~o,b wc:1c: chvided hy the waste generation rate to obtain unit 
cos:s. E.xhibit E-2 shows the unit treatment and/or disposal cost plorn:d against a range of waste 
generation rates. Note that the unit cost of off-site treatment and disposal is constant, whtle th:! unit cost 
;f on-site Subtitle C landfilling and treatment and disposal decreasc::s a, waste quantit}' increases. 

ExhibitE-1 
Total Cost of Treatment and/or Disposal Alternatives 

Sl.600.000 
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$400000 !-...:-:.::~ --------·-
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I - - - O'f-Site SJb!1tc C • •• • • ·0.'1-Srte Subtit1eC --Oft-Si·e T&D - - - · o~,.g;1e T&D 

E.1.2 Subtitle C Disposal vs. Treatment and Subtitle D Disposal 

Exhibits E-1 and E-2 show that treatment followed by disposal in a Subtitlt: D landfill i, less 
.::ostly than Subtitle C landfilling for virtually the entire range of solid waste gt:neration rates under 
,:onsidcrmion in this rulemaking. for small waste ge11eratiu11 rJ.tes. however, off-site Subtitle C 
landfillirig: is actually a lower cost option than treatmc::m and Suhtitle O disposal. Likewise, for waste 
generated 111 excess of approximate!:, 150,000 mt/yr (not shown in the exhibits), on-site Subtitle C 
iandf1lling 1, .r luwc:r cu,t option than treatment and Subtitle D disposal. However, data fur the hiennial 
reportinf ,ystem indicate that few, if any, mineral processing fac1litie, are currently st>nding waste off-site 
for Subtitle C disposal. Therefore, EPA believes that owners and/or operators of mineral pr:icessing 
facilities generating very small 4uantities of waste or facilities generating waste in excess of 150.000 
mt/yr will opt to treat and dispose the wa;re in a Subtitle D landfill: As a result. EPA consider, on- and 
off-,ite treatment and Subtitle D disposal to be the lowest-cost disposal options for managing hazardous 
wastes from mineral processing. 
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Exhibit E-2 
Unit Cost of Treatment and/or Disposal Alternatives 
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E.1.3 On-Site vs. Off-Site Treatment and Subtitle D Disposal 

In addition to determining that treatment and disposal is the lowest-cost disposal option. EPA has 
identified a "break-even" point at which it is more economical to treat and dispose of waste on-site rather 
than send wastes off-site for treatment and disposal. Exhibit E-2 shows the "break-even" point hetween 
off-,11e trt>atment and disposal and on-site treatment and disposal. This "break-even" point occurs at 
approximately 3,163 mt/yr, and therefore waste that is generated in small quantities (0 mt/yr- 3,163 
mt/yr) will he sent off-site for treatment and disposal rather than he treated and disposed on-site. Waste 
generated in ~cess of 3.163 mL1yr, however, will be treated and <li,posed on-site, assuming cost
minimizing hehavior. 

E.2 Post-Rule Lowest Cost Option 

Because Subtitle C landhll dispesal 1s more expensive than Subtitle D landfill disposal. I:::PA 
assumes that if facility operators treated their wastes, they would opt for treatment follow¼d by Suhtitle [) 
disposal rather than treatment followed by Subtitle C disposal. Additionally, the above analysis shows 
that on-site treatment and disposal is less expensive than off-site treatment and disposal for waste 
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quantitit>s above \ 16.~ mt/yr. Therefore, EPA assumes that the post-rule lowest-cost option is off-site 
treatment followed by Subtitle D disposal for wastes generated in quantities below 3.163 mt/yr, while on
site treatment followed by Subtitle D disposal is the lowest cost opticn for wastes generated in quantities 
in excess of 3, I 63 mt/yr. 

E.3 Conclusion 

EPA believes that Subtitle C disposal is generally more expensive than treatment followed by 
Subtitle D disposal. This asse111on, coupled with data on current management practices. has led EPA to 
assume that owners and/or operators of mineral processing facilities will choose to treat waste to lJTS 
levels and dispose of the treated waste in a Subtitle D landfill. Therefore, in both the pre-rule (baseline) 
and post-rule (option) scenarios. the mineral processing cost model reflects the assumption that for waste 
generated in quantities below 3.163 mt/yr. owners and1or operators will send the waste off-site for 
treatment and disposal, while 01,1,nersloperators will build an on-site treatment system for waste generated 
in excess of 3 .163 mt/yr. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF COSTI:'.IJG FU~CTIOJ\S APPENDIXF 

EPA's cost analysis is ba~ed on costing functions and/or unit costs for on- and off-site treatment 
and disposal costs and for on-site storage of recyclable materials. To develop the cost functions. EPA 
identifit:d all of the treatmenl and disposal permutations that are available in the various baseline-option 
scenario, Similarly, EPA identified all of the possible storage practices available under any of the 
assumed baseline practices and regulatory options considered. The costing functions were developed by 
estimating costs for facitities of different si1,es and curve-f1tt111g these imliviuual facility costs. For some 
equipment associated with disposal and storage practices, the Agency ha~ used rental costs rather than 
purchase costs. irrespective of the quantities of material involved. EPA recognizes the likelihood that 
mineral processing facilities actually own this equipment. such as front end loaders and dump trucks. To 
be conservative, however. the Agency included rental costs a~ a simple way to account for the use of thi; 
equipment. 

The cost functions and associated assumptions are presented in the following six sections: 

I. Annualization of Before-Tax Compliance Costs 
2. On-site Treatment and Disposal Costs 
3. Off-site Treatment and Disposal Costs 
4. Sroragc of Solid Materials 
'i. Storage Of Liquid Materials 
6. Curve-fit Cost Functions 

F.1 Annualization of Before-Tax Compliance Costs 

Under Executive Order 12866. EPA must determine whether a regulation con,titutes a "significant 
reg:1latory action." One criterion for defining a signifkant regulator)' action. as defined under the 
Executive OrJer, 1, 1f the rule has an annual effect on the economy of $100 million or more. To detennine 
whether a mle is a ,i_gnificant regulatory action under this criterion. all costs are annualiLed on a before-tax 
basis assuming a seven percent real rate of return and a 20-year operating life. The saving- attrihut:i.ble to 
corpc>rate tax deductions or dep1ecia'.i1111 on capital expenditures for pollurion control equipment arc not 
considered in .:akulatrng before-tax cosr, 

Annual before-tax compliance costs were detenrnned for Dn-,ite tre.itment, di,po,.il. and storage. 
Before-tax compliance costs were ust:d because they represent a resource cost of the rnle. measured before 
.my bus111e,s expense tax deductions availahle to affecrcd companies. Also. as descrihed in section 3.1.2 
,,I t'1is RIA. ,creening lrvcl economic impacts are computed based upon other pre-tax ind1-:atm11s ol 
financial wherewithal, such as value of shipments and value added. Accordingly, computing mampement 
:md compliance c;-ists on a pre-ta1l basis provides a consi,tcnt measure of impacts on all affected facilities. 
and is the metliod use<l thrnugh011t this RIA In reformulating the costs of compliance. EPA used a public 
se.:tor discot:nt rate of seven percent and assumed a 20-year operating life for annualizing capital cu,ts. 

The fc>llowing fonnula wao used to deter,ni11e hef!'fe-t;!x annualized costs· 

Before-Tax Costs (Capital Cost,)(CRFj + (Annual Capital+ 0&'.\-1 Costs)+ (Clchure 
Costs)(CRf>I( 1.07.') 
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Where: CRF Capital recovery factor based on a 7 percent real rate of return (i) as 
follows: 

() + i)"(i) 0.09439 where n = 20 
(I+ i)"-1 

F.2 On-site Treatment and Disposal 

Treatment of Acidic and Camtic Liquid Wa<;tes 

Treatment of liquid waste involves neutralization, precipitation, and dewatering, resulting in a 
sludge requiring stabilization/solidification. Neutralization is the process of adjusting either acidic or 
caustic liquid waste streams to a pH of approximately seven. :Many manufacturing and processing 
operatiom produce effluents that are acidi..: or alkaline (caustic) in nature. Neutralization of acidic or 
caustic waste streams is necessary in a variety of situations: (I) to prevent metal corrosion and/or damage 
to other construction materials; (2) as a preliminary treatment for optimum operation of subsequent waste 
treatment processes; and (3) to provide neutral water for recycling, either as process water or as hoiler feed. 
Treatment to adjust pH also may be desirable to break emulsions, to precipitate certain chemical species, or 
to control chemical reaction rates (e.g .. chlorination). Precipitation, which may occur as a re<,ult of the 
addition of neutralization reagents, or which may require additional reagents, is necessary to remove 
dissolved .,olids. such as toxicity characteristic metals from solutions. Corrosive waste streams arc 
neutrnli7cd by the addition of an alkaline material. such as lime. Caustic waste streams are neutralized by 
the addition of an acidic material, such as sulfuric acid. Additional reagent will cause precipitation of 
dissolved metals. The prec1p1tat~ metal sludge or slurry is then <lewatere<l in prcparntion for stabilization. 
There is probably no lower limit on the solid, content of sludge, handlei.i hy cement solidificarion, 
although dewatering is advantageous as a volume reduction measure 

Cost estimates were prepared assuming 1.752 hours per year for waste flow rates of 35.130 metric 
tons per year imt/yn to 350.000 mt/yr. while batch rum were assumed for 3,510 mt/yr and 350 mt/yr. 
aljJu~ting the Upt'rating hours per year to 876 and 88. respectively. 

Capirai Cv~r.1 

The following assumptions were used 111 developing the direct capital .:u~t e4uc1liom fur 
neutralization in Exhibit F-1: 

Stainless steel neutralization reactor ( 1·1 - 1/2-hour retention time. 5'k over design (based on 
waste and calcium hydroxide or sulfuric acid solution flows): 

Stainle,s qeel mix tank (1) - two-hour rctcr.tion time, 5<:c over design (based on 10':i 
calcium hydroxide or 200; sulfuric acid solution flows): 

Piping, electrical. aml in'irnmentarion: and 
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EXHIBITF-1 

COST EQUATIONS FOR ON-SITE NEl:TRALIZATION 
AM> PRECIPITATION OF PHASE IV WASTES (1995 $) 

Neutralization 

Capital Costs (350 ,; Q ! 370,000 mt/yr) 1 Cost(S)=36.131 +151.95Q' 

O&M Costs I Yr (350 ,; Q ,; 370,000 mt/yr) Cmt($) = -206,719 + 36,594 ln Q 

Precipitation 

Capital Costs (350 ,; Q ,; 370,000 mtlyr)2 Cost($)= 3,613 + 15.195 Q..5 

O&M Costs I Yr (350 ,; Q ~ 370,000 mt/yr) Cost($) = 0.3465 Q + 826.48 

Closure Costs (Q < 37,910 mt/yr) Cost($) =6,493 

Closure Co,ts (37,910,; Q ,; 370,000 mt/yr) ,Cost($)= 6,361 + 3.0 x JO·' Q 

:-.ate: 
For quantities above the upper limit of the cost equations, a second system is required. 

1 Q = Annual quantity of acidic or caustic waste managed (mt/yr). Capital and 0&.\1 
equations apply to either type of waste (similar costs due to use of high cost stainless steel 
reactor in both designs and roughly equal neutralizing material costs). Fifteen percent of the 
waste stream neutralized and precipitated will need to he dcwatercd and stabilized. 

J\:eutralization is performed ma lc,s than 90 day accumulation treatment tanks (40 CFR 
262.3.!): therefore. a RCRA pennit is not required. 

,:_1c1dic_ Waste Only 

- Carhon ,tecl holding tank (I) - two-hour retention time. 5% over design (hased on l0'1-
calcium hydroxide solution flow): 

Carhon steel centrifugal pumps (3) - for the calcium hydro\1tle ,ol!Jtion out of rhc mix 
tank and out of the holding tank. and for the waste flow into rhe reactor: 

Sta111les, ,teel centrifugal pump o·, - for the wa;re flow into the reactor; 
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Cast iron agitators (2) - for the mix tank and the holding tank; and 

Stainless steel agitator (I> - for the reactor. 

Caflstic Waste Onlv 

Stainless steel pump (I) - for sulfuric acid flow out of the mix tank; 

Carbon steel pumps (2) - for the waste flow into and out of the neutralization reactor: and 

Stainless steel agit.alors (2) - for the sulfuric acid mix tank and the neutmli7ation reactor. 

Capital costs are similar for either type of waste due to the use of a high cost stainless steel reactor 
in both designs. 

Operation a,1d Maintenance Costs 

The folio-wing assumptions -were used in development of the O&M cost equations for 
neutralization in Exhibit F-1: 

Operating hours - 90 percent operating factor (i.e., 330 days/year); 

Labor - one operator at 20 percent time for continuous systems. or½ hour ,,f lahor per 
batch; 

Power - electricity for pumps and agitators: and 

Matenab - wa,1e pH was assumed to be 1.0 (acidic wastes) and 13 0 (caustic wastes) and 
waste specific grnvity was assumed to be 1.03. Material quantities calculated from the 
stoichiometric addition of 0.033 gallon of IO<k calcium hydroxide or 0 022 gallon of 20% 
sulfuric acid solution net:dt:d per gallon of wa,tt:. 

O&M costs arc similar for either acidic or alkaline waste due to roughly equal neutralizing material costs. 

PerfomlQfJ_,·r Assum{)[ions 

Tht: following pt:rformance goal~ wert' as,umcd for neutralization: 

Neutralized waste exits with a p!I of approximately ,even; 

Solid residuals are generated, with half of inlet total suspended solids (TSS) level of 3 O•i-: 
assumed to settle and fonn a sludge with I Oo/c solids content. Therefore. I 5Si of the 
original waste stream will leave the neutralization step as hazardous sludge. due to 
prec1p1tation of a ponion of the 500 ppm TC-mt:t.1ls ;issumed to be in the inlet v.aste 
stream--thi, ~ludge will require dewatenng. stabilization, and disposal; and 

The quantity of calcium hydroxide or sulfuric acid solutions added to the waste streams 
results in minimal now change,. 
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C/0s11re Cosrs 

Cost equations for closure of the neutralization tanks and associated equipment are listed in 
Exhibit F-1 and include the following wmponent~: 

Decontamination of tank interiors, pumps, and liners; 

Management and off-site disposal of decontamination residuals as hazardous waste; 

Testing rinsate to demonstrate tanks and equipment are successfully decontaminated: and 

Certification of closure by a professional engineer. 

Precipitation 

EPA has assumed that in some cases, precipitation will require more reagent than used for 
neutralization. though these reagents will be added to the same reactor vessel. To account for this 
possibility, the Agency has determined that the capital cost for precipitation will consist of the cost of a 
small reagent holding tank, assumed to be 10 percent of the capital cost equation. 0 & M costs will 
consist of doubling the original reagent cost. Cost equations for this additional precipitation step are 
included in Exhibit F-1. 

Surge Capac1tv 

EPA also has assumed that a seven day surge tank is needed. The cost of thi~ tank was developed 
alon1s with that of other storage tanks, and is presented below in section 5. 

De watering 

Capiwl Costs 

The following assumptions were used in development of the direct capital cost equations for 
dewatering, which are presented 111 Exhibit J-"-2. 

The dewatering direct capital cost includes a scroll centrifuge; 

• Installation charges were estimated at 15% of the equipment purchase costs; 

Opt•mtion !lnd Maintt•nrmr·,• f:ost.1· 

The following assumptions were used in the development of the O&M co'1 equations for 
<lewater111g in E.>.hibit F-2: 

Direct operation and maintenance costs consist of operating labor and electnc1ty; 

Opcratin)! hours--90% operating factor (i.e., 330 days/year); 

The dewatered sludge has a solids content of 60 percent and a spec:ifi1: gravity of 
1.03; 
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EXHIBITF-2 
COST EQUATIO'.'!S FOR ON-SITE DEWATERING 

OF PIUSE IV WASTES (1995 $) 

Dewatering of 1-10% Solids-Containing Wastes 

Capital Costs (350 s Q ~ 370,000 ml/yr)1 Cost($) = 95,354 + 664.48 Q·; 

O&M Costs I Yr (350 ,. Q ,;; 370,000 mt/yr) Cost($) = 12,219 + 286.86 Q 1 

1 Q = Annual quantity of waste managed (mt/yT), which equals 15 percent of the original waste 
volume 

On-Site Stabilization of Solids and Dewatcred Sludges 

Chemical stabilization/fixation is used to immobilize toxic and hazardous constituents in waste 
sludges and soils. Chemical immobilization is accomplished though changing the soluble hazardous 
constituents into insoluble forms. and binding the constituents in an insoluble matrix. Thi, process also 
limits surface expo,ure of the constituents to leaching agents. Cement stabilization. which consists of 
m1xmg the waste with cement to fonn a rock-like material that hinds waste constituent~ in a solidified 
matrix. i, used panicularly with sludges and ,olids that contain heavy metals. This is because the lugh pH 
of the cement fixes the heavy metal, in insoluble hydrated oxides, hydroxides, or carbonates. Jn addition 
to the chemical immub1lization, cement stabilization improves the physical characteristics of the waste by 
increasing 1ls strength and R.ducing the leachability of contammanls after the solidified waste is land 
disposed. 

The equipment needed for cement stabilization includes a cement storage siln. an auger, a water 
t:rnk. a pump. u pugmill. a waste feed hopper, and curing boxes. The cement i, stored in a silo and 
transported tu the pugmill via the auger. The waste, once deposited into the feed hopper by a front end 
loader. is conveyed hy a belt conveycr to the mixer. Water is st«>rt>d in a tank and pumped into the mixer. 
Dcpe:iding on regulations and operator preference. the stabilized wa,te mixture can be put 111 curing hoxes 
for seven to 28 days, or can be: loaded directly into a truck for transport to a la11df11! where it will cure. 
EPA ;issumcd that facilities would use curing boxes. The follov,,mg data and assnmprions were used to 
develup tl1e rn,t for stabilization processes at eight diffrrcm flow races: 

6-S!!!JJ.P_lions: 

The waste has a solids content of 60 pen:em. 
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The ratio of cement to waste to water is 36: I 00: IO by weight, ba~ed on information from 
the Ponland Cement Association. '.\lcCutcheon Enterprises. and Rollins Environmental. 1 

Five days wonh of water and cement would be stored. 

The densit:,, of cement is 85 lbs/If (which is the density of crushed furnace ,lag). 

The front end loader can move 20 shovelfuls per hour. 

The front end loader mu,t be rented tor full days. 

The number of operating days was calculated by assuming that the facility operator would 
only run the waste treatment equipment when enough waste was available for a full day's 
operation. This assumption maximizes use of equipment while ensuring that waste is 
treated within 90 days of generation. 

Freight and installation of major e411ipment would he approximately 30 perc:ent of the 
purchase price, if not included in the price quotation. 

The amount of solidified waste disposed of in a landfill is I .4/i times the quantity, on a 
weight basis, of the waste being stabilized. The density of this stabilized waste is 
110 lb/ft'. 

Stabilization is performed 111 a less-than-90 day accumulation treatment tank (40 CrR 
262.34), so that a RCRA permit is not re4uired. 

The cost of cement was assumed w be $84.20 per shon ton. which is the average of three 
pnce quotations: S60/ton. S74 50/ton and $76/tcn (Allentown Cement Company. Illinois 
Cement Company, and Kaiser Cement Company), plus 20 percent of this a\·erage to cover 
shipping. 

Th~ cost of a 700 ft 3 silo 1, '513.340. the cost of a 9.000 ft 3 silo is $~8.000. and the cost of 
a 19,000 ft' silo is $36,000 (Virginia Silo and Rock Systems Inc.). 

The co,t of an auger for the cement i, S10.000 to SI .:'i.000 per silo (Virginia Silo 1. 

1 Thi, is a much lower ratio of cement to waste than had been as,umed in the ;>rev1ous 
stabilizatio:1 cost function. A representative of the Ponlaml Cement A,seciation suggested a ratio of;.; to 
:::w pcrcen: cement to W.i,te (by weight) was sufficient, and that previous EPA estirr.ates were high. A 
representative of McCutcheon Enterprises suggested a range of IO to 36 percent cement to I 00 percent 
waste by weight. Furthermore. Rollins Environmental Inc .. a commercial treater, indicated that they added 
~Oto 25 percent Ponland cement to waste. EPA chose 36 percent cement to waste to be conserv:.itive. 
(Personal comrnumcation between ICF Incorporated and Jack Miller. McCutchcon Enterprises. S~ptcmba 
3. J997; personal communication between ICF Incorporated and Chuck \Vilk. Portland Cement 
Association, September 9. 1997; and Letter from Michael Fusco, Rollins Environmental Inc .. to Anita 
Cumming,. US EPA, Office of Solid Waste. December 19. 1996.) 
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The cost of renting a 7.5 yd1 capacity 375 hor,epower front end loader is $1,400/day 
(Means. 1995). 

The fuel and maintenan..:e cost of the front end loader is $56.15/hr (Means, 1995). 

The cost of a heavy equipment operator is $28.70/hr (Engineering News Record. July 29. 
1996. p. 63 ). 

The cost of a small equipment operator is S26.13/hr (Engineering Ne¼s Record, July 29. 
1996, p. 63 ). 

The cost of electridty is S0.07/kWh (CKD Cost Model Documentation). 

• The cost of a 10 gallon per minute 0.5 horsepower centrifugal pump is $734, and the cost 
of a I 00 gallon per minute 5 horsepower centrifugal pump is $2,007 (Means 
Environmental Restoration Unit Cost Book. p. 8-356). 

• The cost of a one cuhic yard plywood box is $48.59 (Means Environmental Restorntion 
Unit Cost Book, p. 8-215). 

The cost of water is 525 for 3,000 gallons (McCutcheon Enterprises). 

Cost for tanks of various sizes arc as follows: 

500 gallon tank: S450, 
1.000 gallon tank: S 1.246. 
2.000 gallon tank: S 1.681. 
8.000 gallon tank: $4,593. 
I 5.000 gallon tank: $6,876. 
20.000 gallon tank: $8J12. 
2S,OOO gallon tank: $9.405. and 
29.600 gallon tank: $10.567. 

In some cases multiple tanks an~ needed. (Availahility and ,osts of Storagc Cnits Suitable 
for ~1ineral Prrn.:essing Secondary Materials. Chcm-tainer Price List Attachment. p.2. and 
Highland Tank Auachmcnr, p.3). 

A 7 .5 horsepower eight ton capacity waste hopper costs $ 9.640 while a IO horsepower 14 
ton capacity wask hopper costs $28,69., (Rock Systems. Inc.). 

A pugmill that proce,ses three ton,/hr costs $20.000, a pugmill that processes 60 
- tons/hour costs $45,000, and a pugmill that pruce,ses I !i 7 tons/hour costs SI 00.000 (Scott 

Equipment Manufacturing). 
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Exhibit F-3 prcsenL~ the cost data for the specific cost elements for each of the eight waste 
genenuon rates. Exhibit F-4 plots annualized cost as a function of waste generation rate. The curve fit 
rnst f1inction is also shown in Exhibit F-4. The equation for this cost function is: 

Y =49.177 (X) + 342,233 

where Y is the annualized cost of cement stabilization in dollars per year, and Xis the annual quantity of 
waste to be stabilized in metric tons per year. 

On-site Subtitle C Landfill 

lni1ial Capiial C:osts and Assumptions 

The landfill design assumes a 20-year operating life with one new cell opened per year (20 cells 
for 20-year operating life). The following assumptions were used in the development of the initial capital 
cost equation for landfill operations in Exhibit F-5: 

Land, which includes 5 meter, between cells, 15 meters between the cells and the edge of 
the active area, and a 46-meter buffer around the 20 cell area: 

Site preparation, which includes clearing the 20-cell area and 21 meters around the 20-cell 
area of vegetation: 

Gravel roads within the active area; 

A :'iO foot x ~5-foot concrete pad for unloading wa,te and tmck cleaning; 

Warning, stop. and directional signs; 

A maintenance building for equipment repair; 

Utilities site work that includes the installation of ele~tricity. a septic system. a domestic 
well, a gas line to propane tank. and a telephone at the site; 

An earthen berm around the 20-cell active area for surface water control; 

A package leachate treatrm:nt sy,tem; 

A groundwater monitoring system that includes six up gradient wells (three shaliow wells 
to provide a horizontal profile of groundwater composition and one cluster of three wells 

_ at different depths near one another to provide a vertical profile of groundwatc:r 
composition·, and a minimum of nine downgradicnt wdls (three three-well cluster, with 
thtc> wells in each cluster at different depths). Fer facilities with an active area side 
dimension greater than 300 ft, the unit would have the minimum three three-well cluster 
for the fir,l 300 fl, plu~ um: clu,ter ur three wells for every additional 1~O ft; 
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Exhibit F-3 
Annual Stabilization Cost of Solids and Dewatered Sludges 

A B C D E F G H Notes 
Waste Quantities lml!vr) 900 1,5.J0 3,000 15 000 30,000 75 000 150,000 300,000 
Waste Quantities (mtlahl 225 375 750 3 750 7 500 18150 37 500 75.000 

Ooeral1Jnal Hours nm nav R 8 8 8 8 H R 8 
Out11aliu11al <Jays om QL;ancr 1b ,ti 5"'! 13 26 63 41 81 3toh. 60ton or 187 lnh 
Or,ernt,r.MI davs per vear St. 104 204 52 104 252 164 324 

waste Quantit,es imVda,t 14 14 15 ?88 288 298 915 926 
Waste Quantilit1s /,:,Vfu) 2 2 ;, 36 36 37 114 116 

Reagent 

Cement (ml!uavl 5.1 5.2 5.3 104 104 107 329 333 36 % bv weiaht 
Cement lft'Jldavl 131 135 137 2 693 2 6~3 2 779 8 540 8 645 85/b.'ft3 

Horsm>owor - screw convcvcr 75 l 5 75 10 10 10 28 28 

Cao1/al Cost 

S,lo 13 340 13.340 13.340 36 000 36 000 ~i!i OCXJ 108 000 108 000 includes frei<1ht 

Screw Convovor 10 000 10.000 10 000 15 000 15 000 15 000 40 000 40 000 includes lrniaht 

O& MCosl 
Cement($! 30 Oll 50.119 10C 238 501 BO 1 002 381 2 505 95? 5 011 905 10 023 810 $84.2,'short ton 

Labor 14 694 23 8'18 46 838 1 t 939 23,878 57 859 37 654 74 390 $28.70,hr - heavv eauio ooer. 

Cectricitv 200 326 630 217 4'.14 1 052 1 883 3 721 

Maintenance 2 334 2.334 2 334 5100 5 100 5 100 14 80C 1,1800 10% caoital 

Water UsaQe 

wa:er (mVday) 1 4 1.4 1.5 28.8 28 8 29.6 91.b 92.6 1CF.o waste auant,tv 

Water (uaVdav) 372 381 ~tm 7,624 7624 7 866 24 173 24 471 

Horseoower - uurnu 0.5 C.5 0.5 5 5 5 5 5 

C11JJ/r111 Ccsr 

Tank 1 681 1 681 t 681 16664 16664 16 664 47 025 47 025 

freiah1 and Installation 504 504 504 4 099 4.999 4 999 14108 14 108 30% of ourchase orice 

Pumo 734 734 734 2 007 2 007 2 007 2 007 2 007 10 GPM 100 GPM 

O& MCosr 
Water($} 198 330 660 3 302 6 605 16 511 33 023 66 045 $25.13000oal 

Labor 13 379 21 740 42 644 10 870 21 740 52 678 34283 67 729 1$26.13/hr 

Electricilv 13 ;:>;> 4:1 109 217 526 342 676 

Maintenance ?42 242 242 1.867 1 867 1 867 4 903 4 903 10% capital 
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Wast~ ttandtina 

r,orseu;:;wcr - waste hnrr:P.r 

Cao,1a1 Cost 

W~ste Hopper 

O& MCosts 

Frunl End Loader · Rental ($/VrJ 

FEL · Fuel Ard Ma,ntenance 

Elcclricilv 

Labor 

Maintenance 

A 

7:: 

9.64C 

U9 oUI! 

28 749 

20C 

29 389 

964 

B 

7,5 

9.E40 

14S.GOO 

46 717 

326 

47 757 

964 

C 

7.5 

U,64CI 

285 600 

91 637 

639 
9:16/7 

964 

D 

10 

;>8,693 

72 800 
?:l '.l~H 

217 
23 878 

2 869 

E 

10 

28 G93 

145 600 

4G 717 

434 

47 757 

2 869 

F 

10 

28 693 

352 800 

113198 

1 052 

115 718 

2 869 

G 

20 

57,386 

229 600 

73 669 
1 370 

75 309 

5 739 

H Notes 

20 

57,386 

453 600 $1400/clav. 7.5vd3 buckel 

145 541 $56.15/hr 

2 706 $0.07/kWh 

148,/H1 $;>8 7U/hr 2 laborers 

5 739 10%1 r:mi1af 

Puqmlll Svstem 

Mass Processed lmt'da•,l 

Horseoower - ouamlll 

Caoital Cosl 
Puomill 

Freiaht and Installation 

O& MCosts 

Eleclricilv 

Labor 

Maintenance 

21 

15 

20 000 

6 000 

401 
14 (;94 

2 000 

21 
15 

20 000 

6 000 

651 

~3878 

2000 

21 

15 

20000 

6000 

1 278 

46 838 

2 000 

421 

75 

45 000 
13 500 

t 629 

11.939 
4,500 

421 

75 

45 000 

13 500 

3 257 

23 878 

4 500 

435 

75 

45 uoo 

13 500 

7WJ? 

57 859 

4 500 

1 335 

150 

100 000 

30 000 

10 :>73 

37 654 

10 000 

1 352 

150 

100 000 

30 000 30% of ourchase orice 

20 295 $0.07/kW,, 

74 390 $28.70/hr 

10,000 10% caoilal 

Castlnq Equipment 

Number of 1 cv forms ri><• ired 

01' M r:n~ts 
Forms IS/Vrl 

244 

11.AS!i 

406 

19 776 

813 

39 504 

4064 

197,518 

8128 

394 988 

20320 

987 397 

40640 

1 974 746 

81281 form used 4 times 

3 94~ 444 $48511/fnrm 

Total C&1>ltat Cost ($1 

Annualized Capital Cost ($/vr) 

0 & M Cost (Slvrl 

Tola! Annualized Cost 1$/vrl 

Unit Cosl ($/mt\ 

61,899 

5,843 

238,98.', 

244,828 

27203 

61,899 

5,843 

:186,660 

392.503 

261.67 

61,899 

5,843 

755,775 

761.617 

253.8/ 

161.863 

15,278 

873.304 

888,583 

!>924 

161.863 

15,278 

1,732,224 

1,747,502 

58.25 

161,863 

15,278 

4,284,834 

4.300 112 

57.33 

:l'lfl.~71i 

37,617 

7,557,153 

7,594,769 

50.63 

39U,526 

37,617 

15,066,570 

15,104,187 

50.35 
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RCRA initial costs, which include the following items: 

ID number; 
waste analysis: 
waste analysis plan: 
impeuion ,cheJule: 
personnel training; 
alarm and spill equipment; 
arrangement with local land authority; 
contingency plan; 
operating record: 
groundwater monitoring plan; 
background groundwater monitoring: 
closure plan. closure cost estimate, post-closure plan, post-closure cost estimate; 
closure/post-closure financial assurance (obtain mechanism - excludes payments 
to mechanism); 
liahilitS· insurance (obtain mechanism - excludes payments to mechanism); 
Part A permit application; and 
Part B permit application; and 

• Fees, which include construction quality assurance (CQA), engineering. construction and 
inspection, construction and field expenses, contractor's overhead and profit. spare parts 
inventory, and contingency. 

Annual Capital Costs and Assumptions 

Annual capital costs include the construction of one new cell and closure (i.e., final cover) of the 
previou,ly used cell each year for the operating life (i.e .. 19 years). The following assumptions v.'ere used 
in the dt>velopmcnt of the annual capital cost equation for landfill operations in Exhibit F-5: 

Cell crn1structwn consisting of the same containment design as described in the initial 
ca;iital co,t a,sumptiam; 

Construction of each cell's cover with the followin 6 cover sy-tem uesig,1 111 a,cenumg 
order starting with the layer closest to the waste: 

0.6 meter clay layer; 
30 mil PVC liner; 
0.3 meter sand la,a: 
geott'xtile filwr fabric: 
0.6 meter topsoil layer: and 
vegetation: 

Fee, which include CQA. engineering, construction and inspection, contractor's overhead 
and profit, and contingency. 
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Opera1ion and Maintenance Costs a,ul Assumptions 

The following assumptions were used in the development of the O&M cost equation for landfill 
operations in Exhibit F-5: 

Lahor for personnel to operate the landfill, which includes equipment opemtor.,, laborers, 
clerical staff, a technician, a manager, and an engineer: 

RCRA administrative cosL~. which include the following items: 

review waste analysis and plan: 
conduct and record inspections; 
training program review for facility personnel; 
review contingency plan: 
maintain operating record; 
review clusure/post-clusure plan; 
update closure/post-closure cost estimate: 
review closure/post-closure financial assurance mechanism: 
review third party liability mechanism; 
review corrective action schedule; and 
permit renewal (Assumed the Part B permit is renewed every five yem. 
Averaged the perirnfa: cosb out on an annual basis.); 

Maintenance lahor and supplies; 

Leachate treatment; 

Groundwater monitoring semi-annually for the following parameters: pH: specific 
conductance; toral organic carbon: total organic halogens: metals: and VOC's: and 

Utilities. which im:lude fuel fur heJvy equipment, electricity for maintenance building and 
pumps, and heat for maintenance huilding. 

Unrnre Cosrs and Assumptions 

The folk,wing a,sumptions were used in the development of the closure cost equation for landfill 
operations in F.xhihit F-:'i· 

Construction of the final cell's (cell 20) cover consisting of the same cover design 
described in the a1111ual capital cost assumptiom; 

Decontamination by steam cleaning of heavy equipment 1:dozer,. ~crapers, rnmi:;actors, 
and trucks). Assumed n:siduals generated at I 00 ~al/hr and manag~d off-site' as ,t 

hazardous waste (transportation 100 miles one-way and commercial hazardous waste 
treatment): 

Pumps and lines decontaminated with an alkaline solution. Assumed residuals generated 
at 500 gal/pump and managed off-site as a hazardous waste (transportation 100 miles one
way and commercial hazardous waste treatment): 
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Certiticat10n of closure by an independent registered professional engineer: and 

Fees, which include CQA, engineering, construction and inspection, contractor's o,erhead 
and profit, and contingency. 

Post-Closure and Cover Replacement Costs and Assumptions 

The follov.,ing assumptions were used in the development of the post-closure and cover 
replacement ~ost equations for landfill operations in Exhibit F-5: 

Survey plat indicating location and dimens10n of cells to permanently surveyed 
benchmarks: 

Waste record submitted to lo..:al land ~nthority; 

Note added to proper1y deed stating previous land use; 

Final cover inspected semi-annually; 

Maintenance of final cover (i.e., mow semi-annually and fertilize annually); 

Reseed, fertilize, mulch. and water I /6 of entire 20-cell area every five years: 

• Conduct routine erosion damage repair of cover and ditch every five years: 

Exterminate for burrowing rodents every tv.o years; 

Replace the cu,er m1 the first five cell, dunng the last fi,e years of post-closure. 

Leachate managed off-s:te as a hazardous waste (transportation 100 miles one-way and 
commercial hazardous waste treatment) for all landfill sizes; 

Pumps replaced annually; 

Groundwater monitoring semi-annually for the following parameter,: pH: ,peufa: 
conductance; total organic carbon; total organrc halogens; metals; and VOC's: 

Certification of post-dosure by an independent regi<ctered professional engineer: and 

Fees. which include administration. CQA. engineenng. construction inspection testing. 
construction and field expenses, centractur\ overhead airJ proht 011 the cover replacemeril 

- cost, and contingency 

Disposal of Solid Materials in On-site Subtitle U Piles 

The waste pile disposal cost function include, land, a compacted ,oil base, and the co,ts of a dump 
truck to move the material to the pile, 

EPA made the following assumptions in assembling these cost functions: 
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The purchase cost or land is $2500/acre (from CKD Monofill Model Cost Documentation. 
1995); 

The unit does not require a fonnal liner. though it is assumed that it will need at least a 
foot of compacted soil as a base: 

The cost of compacted soil is $O.2325/ft3 (from CKD :\'fonofill Model Cost 
Documentation. 1995); 

The unit must be sized for 20 years' accumulation of waste: 

• The necessary land area is detennined by assuming the material is stored in a conical pile 
with a maximum heigh I of I 00 J't, wl11::re the height ol the pile is 112 the radius and the 
volume of the pile is calculated using the following formula: V = l/3nrh; 

The length of a side of the square plot for a single pile is the twice the radius plus a tc:n 
foot buffer zone around the edge of the pile to move equipment; therefore, the area of the 

pile is [2*(r+ 10)]1 ; 

The area of the square plot for multiple piles is calculated by assuming that ·the volume to 
be stored is equally divided by the number of piles, then addmg the area of each imh vidual 
pile with its huffer zone (to allow equipment to move hetween the piles); 

The density of solid materials is the same as crushed furnace slag {85 lb/f(t; 

The cost of purchasing a 25 short ton capacity dump truck is S275.OOO (vendor quote. 
1996); 

The cost of renting a 25 short ton caparny dump truck is S775/day (from Means. 1995): 

The fuel and mainlenance cost of the trnck is$ I ~.8:-/hr (from Means. 1995); 

The cost of labor to operate the truck is S22 801hr (Engineering ~ews Record. l 0/31/94. p. 
491: 

It wnuld take l,,2 hour to drive the dump trnck to the v.aste pile. empty it. anJ return LO the: 
point of generation; 

There is no cost asso.:iated with a conveying system at the waste pile: and 

Below 50 mt/yr. facilities would not use a pile for disposal as it would be more 
- economically attractive to send the material off-site for disposal. even for Subti:lc C 

treatment and disposal. 

The costs of disposing solid materials in on-site Subtitle D piles are shown in Exhibit F-6. Exhibit 
F-7 plots annualized cost as a function of waste generation rate. and displays the curve fit c0st function. 
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Disposal of Liquid Materials in Surface lmpoundment~ (On-Site Subtitle D) 

On-site disposal of liquids (for the no prior treatment baseline) poses some interesting problems. m 
that relea;;e of wastewater is regulated under the NPDES programs, which places limit, on what 
"pollutants" can be released into the environment, including heat. turbidity, and percent solids, to name a 
ft:w. Because EPA ha, assumed simple relea,e of material, (for this baseline) under the RCRA program, 
but some treatment or settling is required under the NPDES programs, EPA has assumed that a facility 
operator will "treat" liquid waste in surface impoundments. by adding reagent in a tank basin before the 
waste enters the surface impoundment. Further, EPA has assumed that the facility will then hold the 
material m the surface impoundment for J5 days before release. Because, however. facility operators will 
have ro treat these waste liquids to UTS levels in a tank system before release, EPA believes the cost of 
constructing the surface impoundment is a sunk cost, and should not be counted towards calculating the 
baseline cost. 2 

Equations were developed for the capital and O & M costs for on-site neutralization of acidic and 
caustic wastewaters subject to federal NPDES standards. The cost h.mctions were developed by estimating 
the cmts for different ,1ze facilities and cun'e fitting the results. These equations arc presented in Exhibit 
F-8. Because the capital costs for acidic and caustic wastes are very close. EPA used the costs for acidic 
wastes for all waste str:::ams in the cost model. The Agency based this decision on the assumption that the 
majority of corrosive mineral processing wastestreams were acidic rather than caustic. 

F.3 Off-Site Treabnent and Disposal 

The cost of sending liquids off-site for treatment and disposal of residues is $175/mt, which 
includes a cost of $25/mt for transpo11ation and a cost of $150/mt for treatment. The cost of sending sohd 
waste off-site for treatment is S164/mt. which includes S25/mt for transpo11ation, S88/mt for stabilization. 
and S35/mt for disposal (which is adjusted to S51/mt because ,tabilization increases the mass of wa-re to 
be disposed to 146 percent uf the original mass). The price of off-site treatment of liquids was taken from 
the September 1994 document Estimating Costs for rhc Economic Benefit of..)~CRA ::-,./o.!),;:.Qm_pliance. The 
cmt 0f off-,ite Subtitle D disposal is taken from the Technical Background D0cument Data and Analyse, 
Addrcssin!! th~ Cost~ ofCKD Manaf;ement Alternatives. The com111en;1al price for stabilization is 
estimJted at $88/mt. based on an $80ishort ton difference hetween off-site landfill and stahilization 
($170,\liort tm1) and off-site landfill alone ($90/short ton) rcpo11cd in El Dif{esr, November 1994. 

· F.PA believes ,tis inappropna:e to include: sunk ,aµ1tal ,ust., in the haseli~e. hecause the increment,!! ccsts 
ofthi., ~ule arc calculated as the differen~e herween the post rule costs and the baseline cus,s. IfEPA indudeJ the~e 
non re:nvernhlc costs in rhc baseline. the incremental cost of the rule would i,c u,1der,tate<l. 
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Exhihit 1-'-6 
Annual Disposal Cost or Solids in Waste Piles 

w Pile - DI Fl - .. 
Wasto Ouantrl1es (ml,yr' !,() 500 b GOO 50000 ·,s.ooo 1000'.l() 250 000 ',00.000 

Waste Quanitv ~f1J-'vrl 1 297 ll :l(ifl 129682 1 21r..824 1 945 235 2 593 64? 6484 118 12 86A ?25 

Total llnit WaslR Ouant1:v (1131 ?~i ~l(.l 259 3~5 ; 593 647 2b9~!1i471 38 904 /Uli 51,872 941 12~.GA? 353 2~9 ati4 7C6 

Unit Construction 

Num~1Cf of Piles I I I 7 1() 1' 31 6, 

n~d1us of Pile rrt1 -17 ~·J 180 202 205 207 210 210 

H~iaht of Pile fin 18 40 85 9fi 98 99 100 1(}:.1 

Unr s·zP. tit?' 

Un1I size (acrosl 

H /33 

0.23 

31 772 

I 

130 272 

1 

I 142 363 

26 

1683210 

39 

2.223 596 ~, 5 463 850 

125 

10 9;.:7 69:i 

2~i1 

Annu,:1liLt:H! L:md ,~vr) 1 !2500:acm 47 1/2 706 6 'A8 9 118 12 046 ?!-J !,qg 5!l 1~k 

'Unit basfl! {compdded soil) l~O ?.325'113 1S? 697 2859 20 070 36939 48 798 119 908 239.816 

D•-Trucl< 

~umber ol r-10s - Annual 3 ?1 221 2 205 3 :107 4 410 11 C23 22 046 

Nun1L~1 uf hoors - anntr:"!I 1.5 12 111 '103 1 654 2 ?O!:i 5 51? 11 O~J 

Annuc1 Rental Co~, i~Vl::lddV ;;o ~17' 17 825 

~umber ol Or=ainal Trucks Nf'!cdcd 1 1 1 I 1 1 3 5 

l1lelim" of I ruck(s) 2S: 20 20 20 16 12 14 12 

Tural r.Jumber of Trucks t.Jccd(;d I 1 1 1 2 2 G 1U 

Annua,•zed Purchase cos1 1$?75 000 ?5 957 25 957 34 915 37ti46 107 162 188.22'1 

4rinuat 1'Cd l abor Cost IS2?m11ti- :,4 262 "'!"114 25 13/ 37 700 !>O 274 125 662 251 324 

Ann. Fu!"!I .:1nd Main1•man:e Cus· 1s·s9~, 28 217 2053 20 782 311f,/l ~1=- 103 892 ?07 784 

Total Annual Cost ru,,1 2 f,?f; 19 173 :l4 124 10313!> 149 841 190 329 486 82J !)46 345 

Unit Cool IS/mt\ ~£ 5.1 38 35 6 A2 205 2.00 1.90 J.95 1.89 
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Exhibit t'-7 
Disposal of Solids in Suhlille T> W11stc Pill~'i 

1,000,000 

900,000 

800,000 

100,000 I· ----[·- -- -

-c
~ 
~ -•0 
u 

600,000 

500,000 

400,000 

300,000 

------: 
I 

i 
··t 

200,000 

100,000 

50,000 100,000 150,000 200,000 250,000 300,000 

Waste Quantity (mVyr) 

350,000 400,000 450,000 500,000 
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Exhibit F-8 
COST EQUATIONS FOR ON-SITE DISPOSAL OF WASTEWATERS 

(TO MEET NPDES STANDARDS ONLY - 1995 $) 

Capital Costs (350 s Q s 350,000 mt/yr) 1Cost($) = 16,777 + 75.08 Q5 

O&M Costs/ Yr (350 s Q < 350,000 mt/yr)Cost(S) =-113,989 + 19.114 ln Q 

· Q = Annual quantity of waste managed (mt/yr) 

F.4 Storage of Solid Materials 

Storage of Solid Materials in Drums 

The drum storage cost function for solids includes the capital cost of the drum\, labor to open and 
close drums, and labor to move the drums either m<1nually (using a handtruck) or using a pallet truck. The 
drum(s) v,ould be filled by placing them umler a hopper or chute. and would then be closed by a laborer. 
The drum would be moved to a storage area within the same area of the facility either on a handtruck 
<using manual labor) or on a pallet truck. Later, the drum would be moved to the point ot r.x:ntry and 
opt>ned. The normal free.I handling equipment would be used to reinsert the material back mtn the process. 

The Agency made the following assumptions in as,emhling these cost functions: 

The capital cost of a carbon steel drum is S52 (from Non-RCRA Tanks, Container,. and 
Builc.lings. December 1996, p. 17. Tim price includes $2 per drum fer freight): 

SS gallon drums have 50 gallons of usable capacity; 

The density of solid materials is the ~ame as crushed furnace slag (85 lb/fr'): 

A laborer could close (or open) drums at the rate of 12 drums 1x:r huur. 

A laborer could move a drum from the point of generation to the storage area (or back 
from the ,torag~ area to the pui11t uf ret::11try) using a handtruck at a rate of 8 drums per 
hour: 

A labnrer .:,JUld move drnms from point of generation to the storage area (or back from the 
st0rage area to the point of reentry) usmg a pallet truck at a rate of 32 drums per hour: 

The material to be stored is generated continuously, therefore. unless more than 90 Jrums 
are generated. the efficiencies of using a pallet truck would be lost and facilities would use 
manual labor to move drums rather than u,e the pallet truck; 
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The cost of unskilled lahor is S 19/hr (from CKD Monofill Model Cost Documentation. 
1995): 

The cost of a small equipment operator is $24.60/hr (Engineering :'-:ews Rernn.1. I0/31 /94, 
p. 49): 

The cost of a handtruck is $209, and the cost of a pallet truck is $3,020 (from Peters and 
Timmerhaus, 1990. updated to 1995 dollars); 

The rnst uf fuel and maintenance for the pallet truck is S1.501hr, which is estimated to be 
the same as the foci and maintenance cost of a gasoline powered cart (from Means 
Building Construction Cost Data, 1995, p. 18); 

Once a drum had heen returned to the point of reentry it would be handled by the nonnal 
processing equipment, and would not incur any further "storage" costs; and 

The upper limit of material being stored in drums is 200 mt/yr. because having more than 
200 drums would both be impractical and impose opportunity costs that have not been 
fully accounted fur (there is likely to be both a practical limit on the floor space available 
to store the drums, and a cost associated with using additional floor space). 

Thr costs of storing solid materials in drums are shown in Exhibit r-9. 

Storage of Solid :\laterials in Roll-off Containers 

The roll-off container storage cost function includes the capital cost of the .:ontainers. and the 
rental of a truck to move full roll-off< first to the storage area and then to the point of re-entry. It also 
includes labor. fuel. and marntenance to operate the truck. 

A wll-ull ~ontaincr would be filled by parking it beneath a hopper or drntc. It would then be 
drivr.n ;icr,1,s rhe site to a storage area by a truck designed to move roll off containers. ThC' container 
would be "rolled off' the tmck and set on the ground. Later the container would he picked up by the tmck 
c:id driven back across the ,ite to the point of re-entry and the contents dumped into a pile bes,J::: the 
ilOnnal feed materials, where rhe material would be picked up by the nonnal feed handling e4uip:m:11t 

The Agency made the following a,,umptions III assembling these cost functions: 

Th:! purchase price of a 20 yd' roll-off cont:tiner is S2670, a 30 yd' container is S3.045 and 
a 40 yd 3 container is S3.510 (f:·0111 Nrn1-RCRA Tanks. Cuntaint>rs, and Buildings. 
December. 1996, p.27): 

The cost of shipping: is S320 per container, based on a ,hippmg cost ur S1.60 per mile and 
an assumed distance of 200 miles (from Non-RCRA Tank,, Containers. and Buildings. 
De~ember, 1996. p.27); 
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Exhibit F-•J 
Annual Storage Cost Assuming Quarterly Storage of Solids in Drums 

.. 
Waste Ouanlili~~ /ml-'vrl 0.5 4 10 50 75 100 150 200 

Wasle Qsantil,os (rn'./nlrl 0.125 1 2.5 12.5 lU 75 25 37.5 50 

Waslo Ouanti~, lna'inlr) 24.25 1!l4 O? 485.04 242522 36:17 83 4850.44 7275.67 9/00.89 

Purchase of Drums 

Number of Dru.'11s no· Quarter 1 4 10 49 73 98 146 1% 

Annualized Cc~! of Drums l$521drum 4.91 19.63 49 08 240.51 358.30 481.01 716.€1 957 1 t 

Labor to Ooen/Close Drums 

NumhPr of Hours um vcar 0.G7 ?.67 6.67 32.67 48 67 65.33 97.33 130.00 

Annual Labor Cosl $19,'hr 12.67 50.67 126.67 6;.>!Jf;7 924 67 1241.33 1849.33 2470.00 

Move Drums 

Ann. Handlruck Cao,tal. Cost $209 19.73 19.73 19 73 0.00 0.00 U.00 o.cio 0.03 

Ann. oallet truck Cd~. Cost $3020 0.00 0 00 0 00 285.06 285.06 285 06 285.0fi 285 06 

Numhm cf Hours - Annual 1 4 10 ,~ 25 18.25 24.5 36.5 48.75 

Annual Labor Cost see not8s 19 76 190 :10135 448.95 602.7 897.9 1199.~5 

An11u«I Fuel nm1 O & M Cosl s, ,u.'hr 0 0 0 18.38 27.38 36.75 54.75 7:J 13 

Total Annual Cost /$/vr) 56.30 166,03 185.48 1465.96 2044.35 ?64f) fJ!j 3803.65 4984.55 

Unit Cost IS/mil 112.60 41.~1 38.55 29.32 27.26 26.47 25.:16 24.92 
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The cost of a tarp is $425 (from l\on-RCRA Tanks, Containers, and Buildings. December. 

1996. p.25): 

The density of solid materials is the same as crushed furnace slag (85 lb/ft'): 

lt wuukl take 2 hours tu move a roll-off container from the point of generation to the 
storage areil (or back from the storage area to the point of reentry): 

The roll-off truck must he rented in full day increments each lune it is necessary tu move a 
roll-off container; 

The cost of renting the roll-off truck is $500/day or $4,500/month (based on a vendor 
quote of $4.500/month. and standard construction estimating practices that daily rental is a 
third of weekly rental. which is a third of monthly rental); 

The cost of labor to operate the roll-off truck is S22.80/hr (Engineering News Record, 
10/31/94, p. 49}; 

The fuel and maintenance cost of the roll-off truck is $18.85/hr (which is the fuel and 
maintenance co<t of a 25 ton off-road dump truck from Means, 1995): and 

Once the contents of a roll-off container had been emptied into a pile at the point of 
reentry they would be handled by tlu: normal processing e4uipmenl, and wuul<l not incur 
any further "storage" costs. 

The costs of storing solid materials in roll-off containers are shown in Exhibit F-10. 

Storage or Solid Materials in Buildings 

The h111lding qorng.~ cost function includes the capital cost of constructing a dome style building. 
such as those used by regional highway department, to store road chemicals. This cost function also 
includes rental of a dump truck to move n1atenal lrum the pornt ,,f generation to the storage area and lacc-r 
to the pomt of re-entry, labor to operate the truck, lmck fuel. and maintenance as well ,!, the capital, 
operating. and maintenance costs of a front end loader to fill the truck at the storage bi:il<ling. The 
fnlkming is a brief description of how materials would be stored in buildings. 

The dump truck would be filled by parking it under a hopper or chute, and would then be driven 
a~russ the ,Ile lo a storage huilchng where it would dump the material onto the pad outside the entrance to 
the b:rilding. The front end loader would then push the material into a pile in the dome. Later the material 
would be picked up by a front end loader and put back inlu the dump truck. be driven acros, the site to the 
poin: of re-entry and <lumped into a pile beside thc nonnal feed materiah, where it would be picked up by 
the nunnal feed handling equipment. 

The Agency made the following as,umpt11m, in ,l',semhling these cn,t firnctions: 
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Exhibit F-10 
Annual Storage Cost Assuming Quarterly Storage or Solids in Roll-Orf Containers 

.. 
Waste Quantities (mt,,y;l ,0 75 100 500 1 000 2 sor. 5000 7.!:.CY: 

Wa~te Ouanllt1~ /rnl/ut·l ·2.5 w 25 12: :?50 br'5 1 ?!.,O , u:,. 
Wast~ O11001,tv (1Jf1:Vra:ri "? 0 18 24 120 240 60C 1.201 1 001 

Purc:hase of Roll~ffs 

Num:ier cf 20 VtH Roll-:1lls 1 1 

Cr:s'. ol Roll-olls I~?670/R-ulf 2 670 2 670 

Numoer ct :m vet! no11-:11ts , 
Ccs1 ol Aoll-011s IS3045/r-:f1 3 045 

NumtH:H uf 30 vd3 Rolk.llfs 7 1S '1 46• 
Cost ol Roll-oils IS3510/r :ff 14 040 24 :i70 S6 160 108 810 161 400 

lam IS4?!:, eac:h 4?'.1 42!i 425 1700 2 975 6 800 13175 19.550 
...,,,lstwcoina ISJ20 Ea:h 320 320 I 280 2 240 5 120 9 920 14 720 

Ann:ializod Cost of Roll-offs 322 3n 358 1 60/ 2 811 ti 426 1:? 4t,1 10 4f!:, 

Roi-off Truck 

Numht"!r of l nns - Ann-,al n 8 8 32 !",G 128 24R 3.:A 

Nurnt.H.H of Rental cJa'wS 8 8 8 32 56 128 248 3Eb 

Anrual Rontal ol Ro\1-off Truck S:OOldav 4 000 4 000 4000 16000 28000 

Anru~I RP.111.-tl ol rtnll-nfl 1 uwk $45[){)/r··o 0 0 0 0 0 54000 54000 540co 

Numtier cf Hour.- - Ar11"1r1I 16 16 16 64 112 256 496 7)6 

Anrual L --hnr <' ~, IS:..:2.80.'t'r 3b!, 365 14!>:J 2 ~S4 ,83/ 11300 16 /!,1 ··--
Ann Fuel and Maanter-ance Cost IS 18.85.'t-r 302 302 3C2 1206 2 111 4 826 9350 13.874 

TotAI Annw,t Cost '~r, 49'N 4 ~-IAq ':1 0;;4 ?O ?77 3S 4/G 71 081! Hi' ,oq 10~i 1;.q 

Unit Cosl IS/mil 99.77 f:6.52 50 24 40.54 3548 ?8.44 17.42 13.75 
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The capital cost of a building is based on the average price for dome buildings (see Tables 
14, 15, and 16 of :\'.on-RCRA Tanks. Containers. and Buildings. December. 1996. pp. 32-
33): 

The capacity utilization of these huildings is assumed to be 80 percent. since a conveying 
system is not used; 

The dome will~ huilt on an asph;,lt hase pnd that i, a square with sides equal in length to 
the diameter of the buildrng plus 20 feet: 

The cost of the asphalt pad i~ S6.50/yd) (from Means Site Work 1994, p. 59); 

The density of solid materials is the same as crushed furnace slag (85 lb/ft'); 

The cost of purchasing a 25 short ton capacity dump truck is $275.000. The expected 
lifetime of this equipment is 26.000 operating hours (vendor quote, 1996 ); 

The fuel and maintenance cost of the truck is $18.85/hr (from Means, 1995); 

The cost of labor to operate the tru;;k is $22.80/hr (Engineering News Record, I 0/31/94. p. 
49); 

Jr would take ½ hour to drive the dump truck to the building, empty it, and return to the 
point of generation: 

It would take \Ii hour to drive the truck hack from the qorage area to the point of reentry. 
and dump the contents on the ground; 

The co,t of renting a 7.5 yd' capacity 375 hp front end loader is $1.400/da:,, (from Means, 
1995); 

The fuel and maintenance cost of the front end loader is $56.15/hr (from Means. 1995 ): 

The cost of labor to operate the front end lmder is S26.9Whr (Engineering News Record. 
I0131194. p. 49); 

The front end loader can move 20 shovelfuls per hour. 

The front end loader must be rented for full days; and 

Once the contents of the dump truck had been emptied into a pile at the point of reentry 
they would l>t' handleJ by the nonnal processing equipment. and would not incur any 
further "stor.1gf'" cost, 

The costs of storing solid materials in building, are ,hown in Exhibit F-11. 
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Exhibit F-11 
Annual Storage Cost As.~uming Quarterly Storage or Solids in Dome Buildings 

BuM ....-·-·--- ---· 
Wa~le Q.,ant1t1es 1mtNr'1 ·.:Jl!O 2 C4R 2 660 15800 17 952 2H 448 42072 50 7(4 

W.\r;tP. 0Janlill~ (111Vu:1 I 3·15 s·2 bo:, :i 9'...iU 4 4EIU 7112 10 [118 12 691 

Waste 01.,an111v (f:31ntr) 8,948 13 279 17248 102 449 116 403 184 460 277 Ar,o 1?9.1f.0 

Waste OuAnt1tv lud:.J/a·r' 111 492 639 3 7J4 4311 68:1? 10104 12.191 

Can11al Cost 

Num~r of Owld1nns I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 

Diameter ul l3uj~irm (t:' 40 43 50 100 100 124 15(' 150 

size of t>aso nad fvd2l 400 40:l 544 1&JO 1600 2 304 3211 3 ?11 

A-.11halt Pad 6 5J,vu2 2 600 2 60J ., 539 1C400 1C400 14 47E ?O 872 20 872 

To1al Cos; of Build1nn 50 500 02 50J r;ouo 121 OJO 134 000 1L-0 000 343 OOQ 3R1 SOC 

Annunl1zc::1 Cost of Bu11r11nn !'",01? 6 145 7 •30 12 403 13 630 19348 a4;v.;- :i/ !JHI) 

Dumu Truck 

Number of trios · quartt;>r 32 4S fiO 350 3Ufi O?n q;>:; 112} 

Number of h~os • ,mnu,-tl 128 184 240 14.10 15lM 2 512 :.i?'~ 4 48] 

Number of hour.\ - 11nnu1I 64 92 ·20 7JO 792 I 256 , as; ~ ~4-..: 

l1fe~1mc of Truck 20 2J 20 20 20 20 14 12 

Annuallze:i Purdlasa cost $2,5 ()()() 2!>%( ~b ~J..~7 ~!:: 9'Jl £~ 957 25 957 ;5 957 '6018 37 793 

Annual l.abo, Co-;t $22 80,'hr 1.459 2098 2 736 15960 18 O!SH ,A 631 51 0721'-' '1!7 

A11n ru~: and Ma111len,11){:H Cos! 118 8Si\1r 1 206 1 734 2 262 13 ,95 14 929 23 676 34 98b 42 224 

Front End Loader 

Nur1t,~r o' Hours (annual\ 9 ·1 11 101 115 18, 269 '.l~ 

Number 0 1 OaYs ·anmml\ 4 4 4 12 12 20 28 1b 

Ar.nual nenlal $1 400/dav 5.600 5 OOJ 5600 16800 16800 28 000 39 2OJ 5040:) 

Arnu::il I :thnr Cos1 t:'-"'-90/hr 23!1 :1s:1 4~,A /7?? 109:1 4 901 7 249 8 745 

Arn. Fuel a'1c1 Ma1nienr1nco Cost $ 5G 1S,lh- 496 736 9':,/ 5681 6455 10 230 15 129 18 25t 

Total Annual Cnsl (S!vrl 39.4fi9 42 G23 4S ·oo 92 718 98.922 140 748 2C•9 243 246 468 

Unit Cost ($/mt) 2a oo 2C.81 16.95 5.87 5.51 4.95 4.97 4 85 
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Storage of Solid Materials in Unlined Waste Piles 

The waste pile storage cost function includes land. the costs of a dump truck to move the 
mate:ial to the storage site and back. and a front end loader to move the matenal al the pile. The following 
is a brief description of how solid materials would he <;1ored in v.aste piles. 

A du nip truck would be filled by parking it under a hopper or chute, and would then be driven 
acmss the site to a wa,te pile where it would dump the makrial (either on the lined site directly. or onto a 
comcyor system). Later, the material is picked up by a front end loader, put back into the dump truck. 
driven across the site 10 the point of re-entry, and dumped into a pile beside the nonnal feed materials, 
where ii would be picked up by the nonnal feed handling equipment. 

EPA made the following a~sumptions in assembling these rnsl fum;tiom: 

The purchase cost of land is S2.500/acre (from CKD Monofill :Model Cost 
Documentation. 1995 ); 

• The cost of compacted soil is $0.2325/ft' (from CKD Monofill Model Cost 
Documentation, 1995 ); 

The necessary land area is determined by assummg the material is stored in a conical pile 
with a maximum height of I00 ft, where the height of the pile is i,,, the radith and the 
volume of the pile is calculated u,ing the follo"'ing formula: V = l/3nrh; 

The length or a side ol the s4uare plot fur a single pile 1< the twice the radius plus a ten 
foot buffer :rnne around the edge r,f the pile to move equipment; therefore. the area of the 
pile is [2•(r+l0tf; 

Th:: area of the square plot for multiple piks is calculated by assuming that the volume to 
be stored is equally divided by the number of piles, then addmg the area or each ind1vidu:1I 
pile with its buffer zone (to allow equipment ro move between the piles); 

The density of solid mate11als 1s the same as cmshed furnace slag 1_85 lb/fl\ 

The cost of purchasing a 25 short ton capacity dump truck is $275.000. The expectd 
lifetime of this equipment is 26.000 operating hours (vendor quote, I 996): 

The fuel and maintenanc:: cost of the truck is S 18.85/hr (from Means. 1995\ 

The cost of labor to operate the truck 1s S22.80ihr (Engineering News Record. I 0/31,'9·1, p. 
49:,; 

It would take½ hour to drive the dump truck to the v.aste pile. empty 1t, and return '.o the 
point of generation: 

There is no cost associated with a conveying system at the waste pile: 
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It would take \/2 hour 10 drive the truck back from the storage area to the point of reentry. 
and dump the contents on the ground; 

The cost of renting a 7.5 yd' 1:apac1ty 375 hp front end loader is S1,400/day (from Means, 
1995): 

• 
The fuel and maintenance cost of the front end loader is $56.15/hr (from Means. 1995): 

The cost of labor to operate the front end loader is S26.90/hr (Engineering News Record, 
10/3)194, p. 49): 

• The front end loader <:an move 20 shovelfuls per hour; 

The front end loader must be rented for full days; and 

Once the contents of the dump truck had been empti~ intu a pile at the pomt of reentry 
they would be handled by the nonnal processing equipment, and would not incur any 
further "storage" costs. 

The com of storing solid materials with no free liquids in waste piles are shown in Exhibit F-
12. EPA developed the costs of just the operation and marntenance costs of storing materials in unlined. 
unmonitored units for baseline-opticm combination, that induce a change of storage units from land based 
to non-land based units (i.e . storing sludges in the prior treatment baseline and in RCRA contamment 
buildings in Option I). The O & M costs of storing materials in unlined, unmonitored piles are shown in 
E.\hibit r-13. 

F.5 Storage of Liquid Materials 

Storage of Liquid Materials in Drums or Mobile :\1ini-Bulk Tanks 

Low volumes of liquid matcria!s can be stored in either drnms or mohil~ mini-hl!lk container,, 
which are small tanks that are designed to be mo\'ed by a pallet truck. The costs associated with ,toring 
h4uid matenals 111 drum, are cakulaled m same 111.mner a, storing ,olid mate1ials in drnms. with the 
fnllcrn inr, exceptions: 

Liquid materials are stored for 30 days. while solid materials are stored for 90 days. 
Therefore, fewer drums are required; 

Because liquid materials arc often corrosi,e. polye1h:, Jen~ clrnms and rn1111 -hulk cunta111e1, 
arc used; 

·nie dc:11~ity of liquiJ maknals 1s tile same as water (62.4 lb/fr'): 

The capital cost of a 55-gallon polyethylene df'Jm is Sl27 (from Non-RCR.A Tank;. 
Containers. and Building. December 1996, p. 17. This price incbdes S2 per drum for 
freight); 
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Exhibit F-12 
Annual Storngc Co~t Assuming Quarterly Storage of Solids in Unlined, Unmonitored Waste Piles 

w 
Waste Quantities (rn:.'vr) 500 5 000 15 000 25000 40 000 70 000 90000 120 ooc 
Waste Quantities (mL'otrl 1?5 1 ?50 3 750 6250 10 000 17 500 22 500 30 OOD 

Waste 0Juntitv lft3.'a'.rl 3 242 32 421 97 262 1R2 10'.l 259 31i5 453 BBB 511:1 ~/1 7 IH 0~4 

Waste Quant,tv /vd'.l,utrl 120 1 ?01 3 602 6004 9 606 16 811 21 614 ?II R1H 

Unit Construction 

Unit s11e 1112\ 3 218 9 825 17 987 24 118 31 772 44 394 51 693 61.613 

Annualized Lund /SNn S2!>00/acre 17 53 97 131 172 240 280 334 

Unit base tcomnactecl soil', l$0.?3?S/113 71 216 395 529 697 974 1 134 1 35~ 

Dumo Truck 

Number of trios - auarter 12 11? 33? 552 882 1 544 f 986 2 646 

Number o1 trips - anrual 48 448 1 328 2.208 3 528 6176 7 944 10 584 

Number of hotJrs - Annw1I 24 224 664 1 104 1 764 3 088 :i !)/~ ~ 292 

Number of Orininal Trucks Noo:!od 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 ? 

Lifetime of Truck(s\ 20 20 20 20 15 17 13 10 

Total Number of Trucks Needad 1 t 1 1 ? 4 4 4 

Annuali,ed Purchase cost 1$275 000 25 957 25 957 25 957 25957 35 533 68529 73 3?4 78 617 

Annuallzod Labor Cost 1$22 8011lr !,4/ :i 101 15 139 25171 40 219 70406 90 562 120 658 

Ann. Fuol ancl Mninlenanco Cost l$18.H511lr 452 4 ?22 12 516 20 810 33 251 58209 74 872 99 754 

Fronl End Loader 

Number of Hours /annual', 3.20 3? O? %06 160.10 25616 448.28 576.37 768.19 

Nurr,ber of Dm•s /annual) 4 8 16 24 36 60 76 100 

Annual Ilental $1 400/dav S GOO 11 200 22 400 33600 50 400 84 000 106 400 140 000 

Annual Labor Cost $26.9011lr 86 561 2.584 4 307 6 891 12059 15 504 ?O 67? 

Ann. Fuel and Maintenance Cost $56 1511lr 180 1 798 ~ 394 8990 14 384 25171 32 363 43 151 

Total Annual Cost ($/yr) 32,9!' 49,415 84,483 119,495 181 547 319.589 394 439 504,538 

Unll Cost ($/mt) 65.82 9.88 5.63 4.78 4 54 4.57 4 38 4.20 
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Exhibit F-13 
Annual Storage Cost (0 & M only) Assuming Quarterly Storage of Solids in l"nlined, llnmonitored Waste Piles 

w p·
·- Liciuids Uni 

Waste Ouantit,es [rnL'vr) 500 5.000 15 000 25000 40 000 70 000 90 000 120 000 

Waste Quantities (rnt/qlr) 1?.5 1.250 3 750 6250 10 000 17 500 22.500 30 oco 
Waste OJanfltv lft3'atrl 3.242 32 .421 97.262 162 '.()'.'\ 259.365 453 888 SH:I ~ 11 7111094 

Wasto Ouantitv /vrl8/(Jtr) 120 1 201 3 602 6004 9 606 16 811 ;,1 fil4 ?8 818 

Unit Construction 

Un,t size lft?I 3218 9.825 17 987 24 118 31 772 44 394 51 693 61 619 

Annualized Lind (S/Vl') 1$:c>bUU,acre 

Un,t base /cornnacted soill lso.?3?5/ft3 

Dumo Truck 

Number of trios . auartor 12 11? :l.1? 552 882 1 544 1 986 2 646 

NLlmher of tnr.s . a,nual 48 448 1 328 2.208 3 5?8 6 176 7 944 10 584 

NumbP.r of hrnirq - flnn11AI 24 22,. 6M I 104 t 764 3 088 3 972 S.2·~2 

Nu~1ber of Onoinat Trucks Ncml~d 1 1 1 1 1 ;, ? 2 

Lifetime of TrJck(s·, 20 20 20 20 15 17 13 10 

Total Number of Trucks 'Jeeueu t 1 1 1 2 4 4 4 

Annual:zed Purchase cost $275 000 ?5 957 ?'\ 957 25 957 25957 35 533 68 5?9 73 324 78 617 

Annua1,zed Lilbor Cost s;n 801hr 547 G 107 15139 25171 40 219 70 406 90 562 120 658 

Ann. Fuel and Mmntennnce Co~t $18 85,tu 452 4 222 12 516 20810 '.'13?51 58 209 74 872 !l!lh4 

Front End Loader 

Number of Hours iannua,\ 320 ~? O? !l60fi 160.10 25616 448.28 576.37 768.49 

!\umber of Davs [annual) 4 8 16 24 36 60 76 100 

Annual 1len1al $1 400/dav 5 603 11 200 22 400 33600 50.400 84 000 106 400 140 UCO 

Annual Labor Cost $26.90,1,r 86 861 2 584 4 307 6 A91 12 059 15 504 20 672 

Ann. Fuel and Maintenance Casi $56. IS!hr HI~ 1 7!!8 b 394 8990 14384 25171 32 363 43 1s1 

Total Annual Cost (S/vr) 32,8?1 49,14G 83,991 118,835 180 678 318 374 393 025 502,852 

Unit Cost ($/mil 65.65 9.83 5.60 4.75 4.52 4.55 4 31 4.19 
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The capital cost of a 220-gallon polyethylene mini-bulk tank is $285 (from Ncn-RCRA 
Tanks. Containers, and Building. December 1996, .-\ppend1x D); and 

A laburer could move mini-bulks from point of generation to the storage area (or back 
from the storage area to the point of reentry) using a pallet truck ar n rate of 4 tanks per 
hour: 

The costs of storing I 1q11id materials in drums and mobile mini-bulk tanks are shown in 
Exhibit f-14. 

Storage of Liquid Materials in Tanks 

The tank storage cost function includes the capital cost of the tanks, as well as piping to move 
the liquids from the point of generation to the storage area and then back to the point of re-entry. Liquid 
materials would be piped from the point of generation to storage tanks. Prior to reuse. these materials 
would be piped back through the same pipes to the point of re-entry, where they would be handled by the 
normal feed dispersing equipment. 

The Agency made the following a,sumptiuns in assembling the tank storage cost function: 

Liquids are stored for a maximum of 30 days; 

The density of liquid materials is the same a, water ffi2.4 lb/ft'); 

Tank capital and O & '.\.f com were developed following tile method u,ed by DPRA for 
the "Organic Dyes and Pigments Waste Listings Document,'' 1995, and inc-Jude the 
minimal plumbing a<soc1;ited with the tank only: 

For tanks with a capacity of or !es, than 25,000 gallons, the base capital cost was updated 
u,mg the price of a single walled vertical tank (from l\'un-RCRA Tanks. Containers, and 
Ruilding. December 1996, p. 22.) 

for tanks gre.iter than 2\000 gallons EPA used the cost from the "Organic Dyc:, and 
Pigments Waste Li,tings Document" (these costs were adjusted to use Iht> comxt discount 
rate and retention time): 

The distance from the pcmt of )!cnc:ration to the storage tank. and from the ,tora~e wnk 
back to the point of reentry are a function of the amount of material to be stored. Small 
volumes of liquid material to be stored do not re4uire additional piping. while large 
volumes of material to be stored will nec:d to he piped tn storage areas further away: 

There is 110 cost assnciate.d with pumping the material to and fnJ11a the unk; ,md 

Once the liquid has heen returned to the point of reentry it will be handled t,y the normal 
processing equipment. anti would not incur any further "storage" cc•,b. 

The casts of ,luring liquid materials in tanks are shown III Exhibit F-15. 
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Exhibit F-14 
Annual Stora~e Cost Assuming 30 Day Storage of Liquids in Drum and Mini-Bulks 

Waste Quantities (mt/yr) 

Waste Quantities (mt'mo) 

Waste Quantitv {qal/mol 

o.~ 
0.042 

11.01 

10 

0833 

220.24 

50 

4.167 

1101 ?O 

75 

6 250 

1651.79 

100 

8333 

2202.39 

150 

12.500 

3303.59 

200 

16.667 

4404.78 

250 

20 833 

5505.98 

Purchase of Drums 
Nurnuer of Drums 

Annualized Cost of Drums 

Number of 220-aallon Mini-bulks 

Cost of Mini-hulk 

Anntmlized Capital Cost 

li127/drurn 

$285/tank 

1 

127.00 

0 

0.00 

11.99 

5 

635.00 

0 

0.00 

59.94 

0 

000 

6 

1881.00 

177.55 

0 

0.00 

8 

2508.00 

?36 73 

0 

0.00 

11 

3448.50 

325.50 

0 

0.00 

16 

5016.00 

473.46 

0 

0.00 

21 

6583.50 

621.42 

0 

0.00 

26 

8151.00 

769.37 

Labor to Ooen/Close Drums 
Number of Hours uer vuar 

Annual Labor Cost IS19/hr 

2 

38 

10 

190 

-
. . 

Move Drums 

Ann. Handtruck Cao,tal. Cost 

Ann. Pallet Truck Cao. Cost 

Number of Hours· Armual 

Annual L.1hor Cm,t 

Ann. ruel and Maintenance Cost 

$209 

$3020 

Sf9/hr 

S1.5/I1r 

19.73 

0 

1 

19 

0 

19./3 

0 

5 
gt, 

0 

0.00 

285 · 

12 

228 

18 

0.00 

285 

16 

304 

24 

0.00 

285 

22 

418 

33 

0.00 

2115 

3? 

608 

48 

000 

285 

42 

798 

63 

0.00 

28t:> 

52 

988 

78 

Total Annual Cost ($/vr) 

Unit Cost ($/mtl 

88.72 

177.43 

364.67 

36.4/ 

708.61 

14.1 / 

849.79 

11.33 

1061.56 

10.82 

1414.52 

9.43 

1767.47 

8.84 

2120.43 

8.48 
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Exhibit t'-15 
Annual Storage Cnst Assuming 30 Day Storage or Liquids in Tanks 

Waste Quantities (mtfyr) 45.4 227.0 1 135.1 22 70?.6 90 810.4 181 620.7 

Waste Quantity (oa~vr) 12 000 60 000 300 000 6 000000 24 000 000 48000 000 

Waste Uuanhtv lua~mo) 1 oou 5000 25 000 500 000 2 000 000 4 000000 

Waste Flow rntf' (nAl/davl 33 167 833 16 667 66667 133 333 

Purchase of Tanks 
Number of I anks 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Cao. Cost of nouble Wallecl Tanks 1 246 :l466 9.405 

Frciaht ancl Installation 374 1 040 2.822 

Indirect Caoital 518 1 442 3 912 

Annualized Cost of Tnnks 202 561 1 523 9318 23 897 40604 

Annual O & M 141 393 1 065 6515 16 710 28 392 

Piolna 
Lcmoth of additional r.ipe iftl 500 1 000 1 000 

Pioina - Annualized Caoital 425 821 821 

Pipinn - Annual O & M - t 000 1 000 1 uou 

Total Annual Cost ($/yr) 343 954 2,589 17.258 42.428 70,817 

Unit Cost ($/mt) 7.55 4.20 2.28 0.76 0.47 0.39 
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Storage of Liquid Materials In Unlined Surface 1mpoundments 

The surface impoundment storage cost function include, the capital cost of land, site 
preparation, a liner. and piping of hqu1ds tu the surface impoundment. Liquid materials would be piped 
from the point of gcnerntion to the surface impnundmenl. When these materials are going to be reused 
they would be piped back through the same pipes to the point of reentry, where they would be handled by 
the normal feed equipment. 

The Agency made the following assumptions in assembling the surface impoundment storage 
.:c1,t function: 

Liquid materials are stored for a maximum of 30 days; 

The density of liquid materials is the same as water (62.4 lb/ft'); 

The purchase cost of land is S2500/acre (from CKD Monofill Model Cost Documentation, 
199'i): 

The cost of excavation is $0.1077/ft3 (from CKD Monofill Model Cost Documentation, 
199'i): 

The area of the surface impoundment is calculated using the formulas dcseribccl in section 
D.7 of the April 15, 1997 RIA; 

The clistance from the point of generation to the surface impoundment, and from the 
surface impoundment ba2k to the point of reentry, are a function of the amount of material 
to be stored. but the minimum distance is 500 feet. Larger quantities of material to be 
stored wilt need to be piped I 000 feet away: 

There is no cost associated with pumping the material to and from the surface 
impoundment: and 

Once the liquid has been returned to the point of reentry it ,viii be handled by the normal 
pmcessinr, equipment, and would not incur any further "storage" costs. 

The costs of storing liquid materials in unlined surface impoundments without groundwater monitoring arc 
show:1 in Exhibit F-16 In addition. EPA developed the costs of just the operation and maintenance costs 
of storing marcnab in unlined. unmonitored units for baseline-option ;;ombinations that induce a change of 
storngl' units from land based to non-land basc.-d units (i.e. storing b,-prod11ct, in !ht> prior treatment 
ba,eline and in RCRA tanks in Option 1). The O & M costs of storing mah.:rials in unlined, unmonitored 
surface irnpoundment~ Jre shown in Exh1b1t F-17 

Storage of Liquid Materials in Se"·en Day Surge Tank 

The .:ost, of storing liquid materiab in a seven day surge tank are shown in b,hib1t F- I 8 Tilese 
costs are similar to the costs of storing liquid materials in a 30 day accumulation tank with one notable 
exception. the length of storage is seven days rather than 30. 
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F.6 Cune Fit Cost Functions 

The Agency plotted and curv~ fit cnch set of cost results (from Exhihits F-9 through F-18) to 

transform the costs into cost functions. Exhibit f--19 presents these curve fit storage and disposal cost 
functions. along v..1th the:: range:: for wlm;h these cost equations are valid. EPA detennined the break-even 
points hetween the relevant storage methods for each Baseline or Option. Exhibit F-19 also presenL~ the 
optimum management ranges allowed under each baseline and option. Cells in this exhibit which have 
been blacked out under a particular option or baseline arc unallowablc management methods. Finally, 
Exhibits F-20 through f'-28 present graphs of the individual cost for our sample waste generation rates 
along with the resulting curve fit co,t fu!lclions. 
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E:\hihit F-16 
Annual ~toragc Cost As~uming 30 Day Storage of Uquids in Unlined, Unmonitored Surface Impoundments 

Surf dment Unit Cost A B C D E F G H 
Waste Ouar1tities (mt'vr) 5CO 5 000 25 000 50 000 100 000 500,000 1000000 2 000.000 

Waste Quaritities (mt'mo) 42 417 2 083 4 167 8 333 41 667 83 333 166.667 

WAste Quant1tv rttJ/mol 1 472 14 721 73 604 147 209 294 41U 1.4/2 0!!9 2 944 177 5 888 355 

Waste Quant1tv iaal/mol 11 01? 110 120 550 598 1 101 196 2 202 392 11 011 959 ?? on nm 44 047 fl37 

Waste Quanlltv 1aaf/davl 367 3 671 18 353 36 707 73 413 367 065 734 131 1 468 261 

Unit Construction 

Unit size (112 l 4 061 6410 15 688 26478 47 192 204 364 395 890 774 557 

Unit size (acius' 0.09 0.15 0.36 0.61 1.08 4.69 9.09 17.78 

Annualized Land 1$/vrl $2500/acre 22 35 85 143 256 1107 2 145 4196 

Annualized Excavation $~ 17077/113 ?4 237 1 186 2 373 4 746 23 729 47 457 !14 !114 

Material Handlina 
Distance to Unit (ft! 500 500 500 500 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 

Pioinq - annualized capital 425 425 425 425 821 985 1 120 1 390 

f-'101no - annual O & M 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 

Total Annual Cost {$/vrl 1,470 1,697 ?,696 3,941 6,823 26,820 51,722 101,500 

Unit Cost ($/mt) 2.94 034 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05 
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Exhibit F-17 
Annual Storage Co~t (0 & M only) Assumini: 30 Day Storage of Liquids in Unlined, Unmonitored Surface lmpoundment 

Surface lmpoundment Unit Cost A B C D E F G H 
Waste Quantities (mt,'vrl 500 5.000 ?5 000 50 000 100 000 500.000 1 000 000 2 000 000 

Waste Quantifies (mt,'mo) 42 417 2 083 4 167 8 333 41.667 A3 333 166 66/ 

Waste Quantitv tft3Imol 1 472 14 721 /3 604 147 209 294418 1 472.089 2 944 177 5 888 355 

Waste Quant1tv Coal/mo) 11 012 110 120 550 598 1 101 196 2 202 392 11 011.959 22 02::l 919 44 0'17 837 

Waste Quantity (qal/davl 367 3 671 18 353 36707 73 413 367.065 734 131 1 468 261 

Unit Construction 
Unit size (112) 4061 6410 15 688 26 478 47 192 204 364 395 890 774 557 

Unit size (acres) 0.09 0.15 0.36 0.61 1.08 4.69 9.09 17.78 

Annuai1led Land ($/yr) $2~0U.1acre 

Anmml1zed Excavation $0.17077/113 

Material Handlina 
Distance to Unit (It) 500 500 GOO 500 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 

Pioina - annualized caoital 

Pioina - annual O & M 1 000 1,000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000 

Total Annual Cost ($/vr) 1,000 1.000 1,000 - 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Unit Cost ($/mtl 2.00 0.20 0.04 0.02 0,01 0.00 000 0.00 
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fahibit F-18 
Annual Storage Cost Assuming 7 Oay Storage of Liquids in Surge Tank 

. 
Waslc Quanlilics /ni'L'vrl 197 984 4919 98 378 393 512 787,023 

W,aste Quantitv laalJvrl 52 000 260 000 1300000 :>6 000 000 104 000 000 208 oou.uuo 
Waste Ouantitv taaliweekl 1 000 5 000 25000 500 000 2 000 000 •1 000.000 

Waste ~low rate /aal.'davl 143 714 3571 71 429 285 714 571 429 

Purchase of Tanks 
Number of Tanks 1 1 1 1 1 

Annualized Cost of Tanks 796 1 892 3307 9 318 :,,3 897 40 604 

Annual O & M 55G 1 323 2 313 6 515 16 710 28 39;> 

Pioina 
Lenat11 of additional uint: /Ill - 500 1 oou 1 ouo 
Pinin<1 - Annualized Caoitaf . - '125 821 A:>1 

Piuina - Annual O & M - 1 000 1 000 1 000 

Total Annual Cost (S/vr\ 1,352 3,215 5,620 17,258 42,428 70,817 

Unit Cost f$/mtl 6.87 3.27 1.14 0.18 0.11 0.09 
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Exhibit F-19 
Rdnant Ranees of lJsc for Cune Fit Cost Functions 

Solids Equation I Range I NPT, MPT I PT SUBP PTSM Opt.1 I. 2 

Drums - solid = 24 589x + 132.23 •/00 0 - 200 0- 200 

Roll-off Iv= - 0 ·J022x·'2 + 29.272x +4840.9 150-75 

Du1ld111 - 0.00002x"2 , 3 2395x - 35800 1300 - 51000 

Unlined Pile v = 4 0:135x - 26522 !JQO - 120 

Unli11od Pile - 0 $ M Iv" 4.0207x + 26271 1500 - 120 

Disposal Pile Iv = i .8703x + 12308 ISO -500000 

Drum = -0.0074x"2+9.4798x+ 189.34 0.5 · 250 0-220 0-220 10-220 

Tank~ "-9e-7x"2 T0.55x+ 1795.7 45 - 200000 220-500 220-500 

Unlined SI = 0.05x + 1565.9 500 - 2000000 50()...+ 500r+ 

Unlined SI (0 & M) y =_1000 00 - 200QPQ_O 500-+ 500++ 
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Exhbit t'-20 
StorJgc of Solids in DrunL~ 
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1-:xhihit F-22 
Storage of Solids in Dome Buildings 
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Exhibit F-24 

Storage of Solids in Unlined Pile (0 & M only) 
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Exhibit F-25 

Storage of Liquids in Drums/Mini-Bulks 
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F.xhihit F-27 

Storage or Liquids In Unlined Impoundments 
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Exhibit f<'-28 
Storage of Liquids in Seven Day Accumulation Tank 
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EXPLANATION OF COST MODELl~G CALCULATIONS APPE'.'IDIXG 

This appendix describes the cost modeling assumptions and procedure used by EPA in developing 
cost estimates suppurt111g tlu: final RCRA Phase rv Land Disposal Restrictions (LDR) cost and economic 
impact analyses for mineral processing wastes. EPA performed the cost modeling was performed in six 
steps. t'ir'-l. EPA manipulated the input data to deterrmne the portion of each waste stream that is 
com1dered to be hazardous. Second, EPA divided the hazardous portion of each waste stream into a 
portion of material sent to treatment and disposal, and a portion stored prior to recycling. Third, EPA used 
these portions of material to determ1m: the average facility and total sector costs associated with treatment 
and disposal. In the fourth step, EPA calculated the average facility and total sector costs associated with 
storage prior to recycling. Fifth, EPA calculated administrative costs for each sector. Finally, the costs 
attributable to this rule were calculated by subtracting the cost of the baseline frum the cost of each 
regulatory option. Appendix H presenL, a detailed example of the cost model calculations for the titanium 
and titanium dioxide sector. · 

Determine Porti_Of! of Waste Stream Considered to Be Hazardous 

To account for the uncertainty in the data caused by the lack of documented information un both 
waste characteristics and recyclability. EPA developed a range consisting of minimum, expected, and 
maximum value estimates of waste volumes potentially affected by the various options. Then EPA 
weightfd these volurm: t::,t1111ates for each waste stream to account for the degree of certainty that the 
particular waste stream exhihited one or more of the RCRA haz~dous waste characteristics_ 

A,; shown below in Exhibit G-1. EPA used a matrix to account for the uncertainty in waste 
characterization. Each waste stream was assigned a multiplier in each costing scenario (i.e., m111imum. 
expected. and maximum) based on the whether the wa>te stream was known to be hazardom ("'I') or onl:,, 
suspected to be hazardous (Y'.1). Therefore, in the expected value case, if a waste stream was only 
suspected to be hazardous, only half of it was counted in the analysis and the rest was assumed to be non
hazardous. Jn the m1111mum value scenario, the stream would drop olll of the analysis, aud Ill the 
maximum vah1e ca,e the entire stream would be analyzed as if it was known to be haz:ird011,. 

Deterrnir.e Portion of Wa,te Stream Sent to Treatment and Disp,,,al and the Amount Recvcled 

EPA also used a set of matrices to divide the hazardous portion of each wa5te -tream into a 
component sent l0 treatment and dispu,al and a component stored prior to recycling. EP:\ used the tahle, 
in Exhibits G-2 arid G-3 to detcrrnine each of these portions for the appropriate baseline or option. For 
exarr.ple. in the mcxlified prior treatment baseline, 15 percent of the hazardous portrnn of a waste believed 
l(I he fully 1e~yclable (Y?) is assumed to be sent to treatment and clispnsal while ~5 percent of the 
ha1.ardous portion is assumed to require storage prior to recvcling. 
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Exhibit G-1 
Portion of Waste Stream Considered to Be Hazardous (Percent) 

Hazard Characteristic(s) 
Costine: Scrnario y Y? 

Minimum 100 0 

Expected 100 50 

Maximum 100 100 

where: 
Y means that EPA has data drmonstratin~ that the waste exhibits one or more of the RCRA hazardous 
waste characteristics; and 
Y? means that EPA. hased on professional judgment. believes that the waste may exhibit one or more of 

the RCRA hazardous waste characteristics. 

ExhibitG-2 
Proportions of Waste Streams Treated and Disposed 

(in percent) 

Prrccnt Rel'yc:-led 
.Certainty of Recyclin~ 

Baseline or Ootion y Y'f YS YS? N 

Prior Treatment (SL/BP> 0 15 25 XO 100 

Prior Treatment (SM) 0 25 35 85 100 

\loditied Prior Treatment 0 15 2S 80 100 

:\o P11or Treatment 0 100 60 JOO JOO 

Option I from PT 0 25 35 85 JOO 

Option 2 from PT 0 15 25 80 100 

Option I from \1PT 0 25 35 85 100 

Oprion 2 from \1PT 0 l5 2.5 80 :oo 
Oprinn I from NPT 0 30 40 85 :00 
Option 2 from :\PT 0 15 25 80 JOO 

Notes: 
Y means that EPA has information indicating that :he "-3Stc stre2.;n 1, :ully rccydccl. 
Y? :neans thar FPA. based on professional judgment. believes that the -..astc stream could be fully 1c,yc .cu. 
YS means that EPA has information inr.:cati:1g thJ'. a p,,rrion of the wasrc srrcam i, fully recycled. 
YS'! means that EPA, baseu on pwlcssional judgr.iem. 'ieJ;cves that a pornon of the waste s1rc3m cculd 'ic fully 
recycled. 
PT - Prior Treatment Ba,eline 
\-IPT -- Morlificd Prior Treatment !3ase:ine 
1'PT -- No Prior Treatment Baseline 
SL -- RCRA Sludge 
BP -- RCRA By-Produ~t 
S:VI -- RCRA Spent Material 
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Exhibit G-3 
Proportions of Waste Streams Stored Prior to Recycling (in percent) 

Percent Recycled 

Certainty of Recycling 
Baseline or Option y Y? YS YS? '.'II 

Prior Treatment (SL/BP) ICXl 8:'i 75 20 0 

Prior Treatment (SM) 100 75 65 15 0 

Modified Prior Treatment 100 85 75 20 0 

~o Prior Treatment 100 0 40 0 0 

Opt;nn I from PT 100 75 65 15 0 

Opl!un 2 from PT 100 85 75 20 0 

Opt:on I from MPT 100 75 65 15 0 

Option 2 from MPT 100 85 75 20 0 

Option 1 from NPT 100 70 60 10 0 

Ontion 2 from NPT 100 85 75 20 0 

Notes: 
Y means that EPA h~s information indicating that the waste stream is rully rei:ydi,d. 
Y? mi,an, that EPA. based on professional judgment, believes that the waste stream could be fully recycled. 
YS means that EPA has mformatio:i indicating that a portion of the waste stream is fully recycled. 
YS? means that EPA. based on professional judgment, believes that a portion of the waste stream cnuld he fully 
recycled. 
PT -- Prinr Trc:nmcnt Baseline 
MPT -- ~1odificd Pnor Treatment Baseline 
NPT -- 1'0 Pmir Treatmer.t Ba.,ehne 
SL -- RCRA Sludge 
BP -- RCRA By-Product 
S\I -- RCRA Spent Material 

C.dculatc Treatment Cost 

"Model facility .. generatlon rates of each type of waste sent to treatmenc (i.e .. wastewaters, wastes 
with I to IO percent solids. and waste, with more than 10 percent solids) were computed in each sector by 
su111m111g the total sector quantities of eacil waste type sent to treatment and dividing by the maximum 
numhcr of affected facilities in each costing scenario. These data can be found in the input data tabks of 
the Cost \-lodel. These "model facility'' generation rates of each type of waste were used to first det:::rmine 
whether waste~ would be treated on- or off-site and then to detennine the cost associated with their 
treatment. EPA as,umed that the most efficient mt!ans of treating a numbt:r of waste streams was to 
commingle these streams and build a single treatment facility on-site. This treatment s1stcm would 
sequentially treat each type of waste by first neutralizing liquid streams (wastewatcrs and wastes with 1 to 

IO pem:nt sohds). precipitating the metals in these liquid streams, dcwatering the residue from 
precipitation. stabilizing both the residue from dewatenng and any solid waste~. and dispo,mg ul the 
stabilized mass. As indicated, each step in the process would generate a residue requiring funher treatment 
or disposal. Therefore. EPA calculated the total quantity requinng neutralization and precipitation ( I 00 
percenl of 1he liquid streams). the quamity being dewatered ( 15 percent of liquid streams), the 4ualllity 
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being stabilized (15 percent of the quantity being dewatered, which equals 2.25 percent of the total 
quantity of liquid streams, plus I 00 percent of solid streams), and the quantity being disposed ( 146 percent 
of the quantity being stabilized, which equals 1.29 percent of the total quantity of liquid streams, plus 146 
percent ol the total quantity of solid streams). If the quantity requiring neutralization was below 350 mt/yr. 
EPA assumed that the waste would be sent off-site for treatment. If the quantity requiring stabilization was 
below 3,163 mt/yr, EPA assumed that the waste would be sent off-site for treatment and disposal. These 
quantities represent economic break-even points for on-site and off-site application of each management 
practice. 

EPA then applied these estimated quantities to the treatment and disposal costing !unctions 
described in Appendix F to estimate "model facility" treatment costs for each baseline and option. The 
model facility cost was then multiplied by the maximum number of affected facilities in each sector, to 
determine the total sector cost EPA calculated the im:remenlal total sector treatment and disposal -:ust by 
subtracting the total sector baseline treatment and disposal cost from the total sector post-rule treatment 
and disposal cost. 

Calculate Recvcling Costs 

Recycling costs are specific to each waste stream, based on the assumption that it is important not 
to commingle materials prior to reclamation. Quantities of individual streams destined for recovery were 
therefore not totaled. 

EPA assumed that the only costs a,sociated with recycling waste, are the costs of constructing and 
operating storage unit~. For each waste stream. EPA used the quantity (proportion) of each waste stream 
that is recycled to calculate storage costs for the three baselines and three options. EPA then multiplied the 
av.:rage facility recycling cost by the number of facilities generating that waste stream to calculate the total 
sector cost for each waste stream. The total sector :osts were then added for each wa,te stream to 
determine the total sector recycling cost in each baseline and post-rule option. EPA then calculated the 
incremental total sector storage costs by subtracting the total sector basehne recycling storage costs from 
the total sector post-rule option recycling storage costs. 

Calculate Administrati;c Costs 

Administrative costs also are specific to each waste stream. for each waste that is known not to be 
nxycled (N recycling status) and therefore requires treatment and disposal, there is a one-time cost of $935 
to devdop a waste analysis plan, and an annual testing cost of $470. For each wa,te that i, kuowu lo be 
fully n:cyclt:d (Y recycling ,tatus), then: is a one-time notification cost of $100. 1 \Vastcs that are partially 
recycled .ind partially treat~disposed (Y''. YS. and YS'' recycling status) incur all three ac!mini!'trat1vc 
c,Jst< Nute that III the mirnmum valm: ca,.:. wastes with Y'1 hazard certainty are assumed to not be 
hazardom. Therefore, in the minimum value case, v,astes with Y7 hazard certainty do not incur any 
z,dministrativc costs. EPA calculated a total administrative cost for each waste stream by multiplying the 
appropriate ad!'hinistrative costs by the number of facilities generating the waste stream. Administrative 
c0,ts for all wa,te streams in the sector were then summed to obtain a total sector administrative cos:. 

'Costs den vcd from Supporting Statement ji;r EPA I,zji;rmation Collection Request 1442. I j Land 
l>i.1posal RrHricrinns - Phare IV· Treatme,it Srandardsfor Wastes from Toxicirv Characrerisric Mera/s, 
,\,tineral Processing Secondary Materials. and the Exclusion of Recycled Wood Preservmg Wastewarers, 
April 1998. 
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Calculate Total Sector Costs and Impacts 

Finally. EPA calculated the total sector costs by adding the total sector incremental treatment and 
disposal costs. total sector incremental recycling co,t,, and total sector administrative costs. EPA divided 
this total sector cost hy the numher nf facilitii::; to t.letermine the average facility cost. EPA then divided 
the total sector co,ts by the value of shipments to detennine the screening-level economic impact estimates 
in each sect or. 
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'.\111\ERAL PROCESSING COST MODEL EXAMPLE CALCL'LATION: 
TIT A~llJ:\1 AND TITANIUM DIOXIDE SECTOR APPE1'DIX H 

This appendix presents a stepwise example of how the mineral processing cusl mudel t:alculates 
the cost of this rulcmaking for Option 1 assuming the Modified Prior Treatment haseline for the sector 
producing titanium and titanium dioxide. 1 The intermediate quantities and cost results presented in this 
appendix are calculated using the same methodology as used by the cost model. These quantitie.\ urul 
results differ slightly.from those found in rhe cost model printouts due to rounding. 

The appendix is divided into ~ix section\. each of which describes one important facet of the data 
or calculations used in the cost model. The first section reviews the input data required for cost 
calculations. The second section shows how the input data are manipulated for use in later cost 
calculations. The third section presents cakulatmn, of treatment costs. The fourth section presents 
calculations of storage cost<; The fifth section presents calculations of administrative costs. Finally, in the 
sixth section, the incremental treatment and storage costs are combined, along with administrative costs, to 
obtain the total incremental sector cost. 

H.1. Review of Input Data 

This section reviews the five types of input data used to calculate the cost of th1, m!cmaking to the 
titanium_and titanmm dioxide mineral processing sector: 

I. Waste stream generation rates; 
2. Hazardous characteristics; 
3. Certainty ofrecycling; 
4. Physical form (i.e. wastewater, waste with I to IO percent solids, or solid); and 
5. Funner regulatory classification (i.e., by-product, spent mate1ial, ur sludge). 

These data are used to calculate sector costs as described in later sections of this appendix. 

H.l.l \Vaste Stream Generation Rate and Numher of Wustc-Generating Facilities 

The titanium and titanium dioxide mineral processing sector generates eight waste streams. 
Exhibit H-1 show, the number of waste generating facilities and the total sector waste stream generation 
mtes for each of these eight waste streams. The number of facilities generating each waste stream varies. 
ranging from one facility producing scrap milling scrubber water to seven facilities generating v,,aste water 
treatment plant (\VWTP) sludges or solids. EPA obtained data on the generation rate for two of the eight 
streams (spent surface impoundment solids and WWTP sludges or solids 1. For the six waste streams for 
v.hich 1fat& were unavailable, EPA estimated a n1111imu111 generatllm rate, an expected generation rate, and 
a ma.,imum generation rate. 

1 For the purpose of simplicity, this section only describes calculations for the Modified Prior 
Treatment baseline and Option I. Calculat1ons fur all of the other basdines and the other option follow the 
same pattern as described below. 
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Exhibit H-1 
Waste Stream Generation Rates 

Estimated or Reported General!lm 
Titanium Numhcr of (mt/yr)

Wa;t~ Stream Facilitie., 
Minimum Expected \faximum 

Pickle Liquor and Wash Water ~ 2.200 2,700 3,200 

Scrap Milling Scruhher Water I 4,000 5,000 6,000 

Smut from Mg Recovery 2 100 22,000 45,000 
l.ea,:h l .iquor and Sponge Wash Water 2 380,000 480.000 580,(){)() 

Spent Surface lmpoundment Liquids 7 630 3.400 6,700 

Spent Surface Impoundment Solids 7 36,000 36,000 36,000 

Wa~re Acids (Sulfate Process> 2 200 39,000 77,000 

WWTP Sludees/Solids 7 420.000 420,000 420.000 

H.1.2 Hazardous Characteristics 

Each waste stream in the data set is known or suspected to be hazardous for at least one of the four 
RCRA hazard characteristics: 

Toxicity (i.e., containing one or more of the eight TC metals); 
Corrusivity; 
Ignitahility; and 
Reactivity. 

Exhibit H-2 summarizes the status of each of the eight waste stream, for the four hazardous 
d1ar.h:teristic ;;megorics. as well as each stream's overall hazard cenainty. Three of the waste streams in 
the sector are known to be hazardous for at least one of the characteristics, as 1miicated in the far right 
column by a .. Y" cyes) overall hazard certainty classification. The other five streams in the ,ector are only 

suspected to be hazardous and are assigned a "Y'.'" hazard certainty classification in the far nght column. 
For example, leach liquor and sponge wash water is known to be hazardous because it is corrosive, even 
though the stream is only suspected to be hazardous for chromium and lead. and is not believed to be 
ignicnblc or reactive. 

Exhibit H-2 
Hazardous Characteristics 

T1tamum 
W astc Stream As Ba 

TC Mecals 
Cd Cr Ph Hg Sc Ag Corr lgnit R.:tv 

o,erall 
Ha.,:'> 

Pickle Liq,1~r and Wash Water y·> yo r Y'? N? NJ Y? 
Scrap Milling Scrul>i>er Wate~ yo yo yo y> N' N? N' Y'! 
Smut from Mg Recovery N'' r,.;> y y 
Lt'acr: I .iquor and Sponge Wash Water Y! Y! y i-;·1 N'' y 

Spent Surfa:c I:npo:rndment Lquids 

Spcnr Sur:acc lmpoundment Solids 

y·> 

Y' 

y·, 

Y? 
N'' 
NO 

:-,;1

")1. 

N" 
N' 

Y? 
Y? 

\Vastc Ac:Cs (Sulfate Pro.:ess) y y y y y ,'.',j N y 
\1/WTP Sli:dJZcslSolids y~ N N N Y? 

Y =known to he hazRrdous, Y? =s1.:spected to be hazardous 
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H.1.3 Recycling Status, RCRA Wa,;te Type, and Waste Treatment Type 

Exhibit H-3 depicts the recycling status, RCRA waste type, and physical fonn of each of the waste 
streams in the titanium sector. Of the eight waste streams in the sector. none are a,signed a "Y'' (yes) 111 

Exhibit H-3 because none are known to be fully recycled. Two are believed to be fully recyded (Y?). 
None are assigned a "YS" (yes sometimes) because none are known to be partially recycled, but three are 
believed to be partially recycled (YS9:1. Three arc assigned");" (no) because they are known not to be 
recycled at all <N). Of the five streams that are recycled in some capacity, three were formerly classified as 
spent materials. one as a by-product. and one as a sludge. Five of the waste streams in the sector arc 
wascewaters. and chrec waste streams arc solids. 

Exhibit H-3 
Recycling Status 

Titanium Recycling Fonner RCRA Physi~al 
Waste Stream Srnrus Waste Type Fonn 

Pickle Liquor and Wash Water YS? Spent Mat'I Wastewater 

Scrap Milling Scrubber Water YS~ Sludge V-.'astewater 

Smut from Mg Recovery Y? By-Product Solid 

Leach Liquor and Spong~ Wash Water YS'' Spent Mat'I v.·astewater 

Spent Surface Jmpoundment L1qu1ds y, Spent Mat'I Wastewater 

Spen: Su1fa~e l111puundrnenl Solids ]\; Ni\ Solid 

Waste Acids (Sulfate Proces,.1 ]\; NA Wastewater 

WWTP Sludees/Solids ~ NA Sok! 

H.2. Manipulation of Input Data 

This section shows how input data described in the previous section are manipulated so that 
rrcatment and storage costs can be calculated. The model combine, uncertainty about hazard 
characteristics with uncertainty in generation r:i.les to create a houndecl cost analysis. i.e., an cxpccccd value 
case with minimum and maximum value cases providing estimated lower- and upper-bound costs. This 
se~tion nf 1hc arpendix helps set the stage for later calculation of expected value costs. upper hound ..:o~t,. 
and lower bound costs by calculating the quantity of each waste stream that must be treated and disposed 
versus recycled in ttie e.\pected value case, the upper bound case, and the lower bound case. 

M:mipulation of inpur data occurs in four steps which are listed here and described in detail later 
in rhis section: 

1) The estimated or reported generation rare for each nf !hf' ei)!hl waste streams (from Exhibit 
H- l) is divided into a hazardous component and a non-hazardous componenr; 

2> The hazardous portion of each wa>te stream is divided into a component that 1s rrcated and 
dtsposcd, and a component rhat is srored prior to recycling: 

3) "Model facility" totals are calculated for the treated and disposed waste, and 

4) Average facility quantities are calculated for waste stored prior to recycling. 
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There is a critical difference between "model facility" totals for treated and disposed waste and 
average facility quantities for wa~te stored prior to recycling. "Model factlity" totals, which are used to 
model treatment of all waste streams in a sector in a ~ingle treatment system at each facility, are calculated 
on a sector basis. In contrast, average facility quantities. which are used to calculate storage costs of 
individual waste streams that must not be commingled. are calculated on an individual wa~te stream basis. 

H.2.1 Estimate Waste Stream Portion Assumed to be Hazardous 

As indicated in Exhibit H-2 above, five of the waste streams in the tiranium and titanium dioxide 
mineral processing sector are only suspected to be hazardous (Y'.>). To apportion this uncertainty over the 
minimum. expected. and maximum value cases. we multiply the overall waste stream generation rates 
Iminimum, expected, and maximum) for each of the eight waste streams from Exhibit H-1 by the 
following percentages in Exhibit H-4. to calculate the minimum, expected, and maximum quantities of the 
waste stream estimated to be both generated and hazardous: 

Exhibit H-4 
Hazard Certainly Multipliers 

Costing Scenario Hazard Cmaintv 
y1 y 

Minimum Oo/c 100% 

Expected 50% 100% 
Maximum 100~ 10091, 

ll1e r~ult1 ng quantitie, of wastt' estimated to be hazardous for each waste stream in the titanium 
ctnd titanium dioxide sector arc shown in Exhibit H-5. The effect of this procedure is to bound the 
analysis. which is especially important for the five streams that are only suspected to be hazardous. For 
example, the quantity of pickle liquor and wash water (Y? hazard certaimy) assumed tn he h,mirdous in the 
minimum value case ¼ould be Omt/yr [i.e., 22,000 mt/yr generated (from Exhibit H-1) x 0% (from Exhibit 
H-4) = 0 mt/yr]. while the expected value case hazardous portion would be 13,500 mt/yr [27,000 mt/yr 
generated (from Exhibit H-1) x 50% /from Exhibit H-4) = 13,500 mL1yr].2 In the maximum value case. the 
entire quantity (32,000 mt/yr) is assumed to be hazardous. For the three titanium waste streams known to 
be hazardous (Y). the entire generated 4uanlity of those wastes i, included in the analysis. 

' Conversely, note that 22.000 mt/yr of the waste is considered nan-hazardous in the minimum 
value case, while 13.500 mt/yr is con,idered non-hazardous in the expected value case: The portion of 
waste that 1s assumed non-hazardous drops out of the analysis from this point forward. 
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Exhibit H-5 
Portion of Waste Assumed to be Hazardous 

Portion of Waste that is Hazardous 
Titanium 

Waste Stream 
Hazard 

Cerrninty 
Minimum 

(mt/yr) 

Expected Maximum 

Pickle Liquor and Wash Water y~ 0 1,350 3.200 
Scrap :'v!illrne Scrubber Water y~ 0 2.500 6.000 

.Smut from Mg Recovery y 100 22.000 45.000 
Leach Liquor and Sponge Wash Water y 380 0()() 480,000 580.000 
Spent Surface lmpoundment Liquids Y? 0 1,700 6,700 

Spent Surface Impoundment Solids 'r"' 0 18,000 36.000 

Waste Acids (Sullate Process:, y 200 39,000 77.000 
WWTP Slud2cs/Solid, y~ 0 210.000 420.000 

H.2.2 Divide Hazardous Quantities Into Portion Treated/Disposed and Portion 
Stored Prior to Recycling 

The hazardous portion of each waste stream (from Exhibit H-5) is then divided into a component 
of waste that is treated/disposed. and a component that is stored for recycling. To determine these 
portions. the model applies an appropriate rnulllplier, depending on its particular recycling status (as 
indicated in Exhibit H-3 above). The treatment/disposal multipliers are shown in Exhibit H-6, and the 
recycling multipliers are shown in Exhibit H-7. Kote that in all cases the treatment and disposal multiplier 
in Exhibn H-6 and the recycling multiplier in Exhibit H-7 sum to 100 percent (i.e., all waste is assumed 10 

b~ handled in accorclance with F.PA regulations and either treated and disposed. or stored prior to 
recycling). The multipliers are applied 10 the portion of material considered to be hazardous in the 
mrnimum. expected, and maximum value cases. 
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Exhibit H-6 
Proportions of Waste Streams Treated and Disposed (in percent) 

Perce.it Disposed 

Ba.elmi: ur Optiun Recydmg Stalu., 
y y·, YS YS'' N 

No P~ior Treatment 0 100 60 100 HX) 
Mollified Prior Treatmem () 15 25 80 100 
Prior Treatment (SUBP1 () 15 25 80 100 
Prior Treatment (SM) 0 25 35 85 100 
Option l from '.'/PT () ,o 4() 90 100 

Option I from MPT 0 25 35 85 100 
Option I from PT (SL/BP) 0 25 35 85 100 
Option I from PT (SM 1 0 25 35 85 100 
Option 2 from :-;pr 0 15 25 80 100 
Option 2 from MPT () 15 25 80 100 
Option 2 from PT (SL/BP) 0 15 25 80 100 
Ootion 2 from PT (SM) 0 15 25 80 100 
SL= Sludge, BP= By-Product. SM = Spent Material, PT= Prior Treatment, MPT = 
\fodificd Prior Treatment, NPT = Ko Prior Treatment 

Exhibit H-7 
Proportions of Waste Streams Stored Prior to Recycling (in percent) 

Percent Rec ye led 

llasei111e or Opt1un Recy~ling: Status 
y y, YS YS' N 

:S:o Prior Treatmem 100 0 40 0 0 
Modified Prior TreJtmen: 100 85 75 20 () 

Prior Treatment (SI ./RP) 100 85 75 20 0 
Prior Treatment (SM) 100 75 65 15 0 
Opt1<'n l from \'PT 100 70 60 JO 0 
Optinn I from \1PT 100 75 65 15 u 
Optic,n I from PT (SUBP) 100 75 65 15 () 

Option I from PT /SMJ I 00 75 65 15 0 
Opti0n 2 from :-.IPT 100 85 75 20 0 
Option 2 from \1PT 100 85 7, 20 0 
Opti0n 2 from PT (SI JR P) 100 85 75 20 0 
Option 2 from PT (SM) 100 85 75 20 () 

SL= Sludge. BP= By-Produ~t. SM= Spent \1aterial, PT= Pri0~ Treatme~t. \IPT = 
l'v1uu1fie<l P110r TreatJm:nt. NPT = "in Prior Treat~em 
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The 4uantities of waste treated/disposed and the quantities of waste stored prior to recyclmg fur 
each wa,te stream in the sector are ,hown in Exhibits H-8 and H-9. respectively. Quantities reported in 
Exhibits H-8 and H-9 are calculated by multiplying the portion of waste that is hazardous (Exhibit H-5) by 
the appropriate treatment/disposal or rei.;ycling multipliers (from Exhibits H-6 and H-7). For example, of 
the 1,350 mt/yr of pickle liquor and wash water assumed to be hazardous in the expected value case of the 
Modified Prior Treatment baseline, 80 percent of the waste, or appro,1umatcly 1,080 mt/yr (1,350 mt/yr x 
0.80), is sent to treatment/disposal. while 20 percent of the waste, or approximately 270 mt/yr (1,350 mt/yr 
x 0.20). is stored prior to recycling. 

II.2.3 Calculate Total Quantity Treated and Disposed at a "Model Facility" 

In perfonning cost modeling, EPA assumes that each facility operator generating waste in the 
titanium sector builds a single treatment plant to treat all wastes, rnther than building a separate treatment 
plant for each waste stream. Therefore, to ohtain the quantity of waste treated and disposed at a "model 
facility," the model sums the treated and disposed portion of all eight waste streams by physical fonn (i.e., 
wastewatcrs. wastes with one to ten percent solids, and wastes with more than ten percent solids) and 
divides by the maximum number of facilities generating waste in the sector. which in this sector example i, 
two in the minimum value case, and seven in the expected and maximum value cases. The reason why 
there are only two facilities generating waste in the minimum value case is that there is uncertainty about 
the hazard characteristics (Y~) of several of the titanium waste streams (see Exhibit H-5). Recall that 
waste streams that have a Y? hazard certainty dass1fication are considered not hazardous in the minimum 
value case. 50"/c hazardous in the expected value case, and I 00% hazardous in the maximum value case 
(see Exhibit H-4). Therefore, the maximum number of facilities generating at least one hazardous titanium 
waqe drops to two in the minimum value case. because all of the titanium waste streams generated by 
more than two facilities have a Y? hazard certainty classification (~ee Exhihit H-1 :i. For purposes of EPA's 
calculations. it does not matter whether some types of waste are generated at fewer facilities, be~ause the 
model assumes a single treatment system for all types of waste generated at all fac11itie,. 1-ur example. the 
total wastewater treated/disposed fur the pre-rule expected value case is 426.335 mt/yr (which is the sum of 
the wastewater streams in Exhibit H-10). Dividing by seven, the model facility wastewater 
trcared/disposc:d for the expected value i.;a,e 1, 60,905 mt/yr. Exhibit H-8 presents the model facility wa~te 
treated/disposzd for the minimum, e,pected, and maximum value scenarios. 
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Exhibit H-8 
Portion of Hazardous Wastes Generated Treated and Disposed 

Portion of Waste Treated/Disposed 

Waste Stream Multiplier (mt/yr) 

Minimum E:,;pected Mairnnum 

Pre-Rule (:'\-lodified Prior Treatm~nt) 

Pidl~ Li4uor and Wash Water 0.80 0 1,080 2,560 

Scrap Milling Scrubber Water 0.80 u 2,000 4,800 

Smut from ~g R~co,·ery 0.15 15 3,300 6.750 

Leach Liquor and Sponge Wash Water 0.80 304,()00 384,()()() 464.000 

Spent Surface Impoundment Liquids 0.15 0 255 1,005 

Spent Surface lmpoundment Solids I 0 18.000 36,000 

Waste Acids (Sulfate Process) I 200 39,000 77.000 

WWTP Sludges/Solids 1 0 210,000 420,000 

Post-Rule (Option 1) 

Pickle Liquor and Wash Water 0.85 0 1.1~8 2.720 

Scrap Milling Scrubber Water 0.85 0 2.125 5.100 

Smut fmm Mg Recovery 0.25 25 5.500 11.250 

Leach Liquor and Sponge Wash Wat~r 0.85 3:d,000 408,0(J') 493.000 

S;:ient Surface Impoundmcnt Liquids 0 25 0 425 1,675 

Srcnt Surface lmpoundment Solids 1 0 18.()()11 36.000 

Waste Acids (Sulfate Process) 1 200 39,000 T?,OOU 

WWTP Shulg"s,'Solids 1 0 210.000 420.000 
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Exhibit H-9 
Portion or Hazardous Wastes Generated that is Stored Prior to Recycling 

Portion of Waste Stored Prior to 
RecFling 

Waste Stream Multiplier (mt/yr) 

Minimum E;,;pec:ed Ma.~imum 

Pre-Rule (Modified Prior Treatment) 

Pickle Liquor and Wash Water 0.20 0 270 640 

S,rap Milling Scrubber Water 0.20 () 500 1.200 

Smut from Mg Rcco,'el)' 0.85 85 18.700 38.250 

Leach Li4uor and Sponge Wash Water 0.20 76,000 96,000 116.000 

Spent Surface Impoundmcnt Liquids 0.85 0 1.445 5,695 

Spent Surface lmpoundment Solids 0 0 0 0 

Wast: Acrds (S:ilfate Process) 0 () 0 0 

W\"ITP Sludges/Solids 0 0 0 0 

Post-Rule (Option I) 

Pickle Liquor and Wa~h Water 0.15 0 203 480 

Sera;, Miliing Scrubber Water 0.15 () 375 900 

Smut from Mg Recovery D.i5 75 16.5()() 33.750 

Leach Liquor and Sronge Wash Wa:er (l.15 57,000 72.000 87.0,J() 

Spent Surface lmpoundment Liquid., 0.75 0 1.275 5,(!25 

Sxm Surface lmpot:~dment Sol Ills u 0 0 0 

Wa.1tc Acids (S:ilfate Process) 0 0 u () 

W\\'TP Slu<lgeslSoli<ls 0 0 () 0 
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Exhibit H-10 
Model Facilit) Quantity of Waste Treated/Disposed 

Model Facilit, Waslc TrcalediDisposed (mt/yr) 

Ba,eline/Option Minimum Expected Maximum 

Waste-
w,ners 

1-1r'7-
Solh-:S 

Solid, 
wa..1c-
\\JICJS 

1-(0t;;: 
Suli;.;i. 

Sol:ds 
Waste-

Wdlt:l> 

1-HJ'7, 
Sol1Js Sc•lids 

P~e-Rule !MPT) 1~2.IC<l 0 8 50.905 0 B.fl4., 78.481 0 66.101 

Pos1 Rule 1(,1,100 l' 13 o-1,385 0 33.:57 82.785 0 66.750 

(Option I) 

H.2.4 Calculation of Average Quantity Recycled 

Because recycling costs are specific to each waste stream in the sector, the cost model does not 
calculate model facility totals for recycling. Rather. it calculates an average facility total hy dividing the 
portion of each waste stream that is stored prior to recycling (from Exhibit H-9) by the number of facilities 
that generate each waste (from Exhibit H-1 ). Exhibit H-11 shows the results of this calculation. 

Exhibit H-11 
Average Facility Quantities Stored Prior to Recycling 

Average Facility Was•;: 
Number Slorc<l Prior Ill Recycling 

Was1e Stream o: (mt/yr) 
Facilities 

Minimum Expected '.\1.nimum 

Pre-Rule (Modified Prior Tr-eatment) 
Pickle Liquor and Wash \Vater 3 () 90 '.' 11 

Scrar '.l-1illing Scrubber Water I 0 500 1.20() 

Smut 'rom '.l-1g Rcccvcry 1. 43 9,350 19.12.'i 

Leach Liqt:or and Sponge Wash Wate1 2 38,0UO 48.000 Sk.000 
~Spent Surface Impoundment Liquids , () 206 814 

Spent Surface Impoundmcnt Solids 7 0 () 0 
Waste AciJ, (Sulfate Process) 2 0 () 0 ,WWTP Sludge,;/Solids () 0 0 

Post-Rule (Option 11 
Pid.le Li<;Jvr and Wa:;h Wa1er ' 0 68 160 

Scrap Milling Scrubber Water I 0 375 900 

Smut lrum Mg Recovery - 3R 8.250 16.375 
: .encl'. l.iquor nnd Sponge Wash Water ,_ 28.500 36,()()0 '13.500 
Spen Surface lmpoundmcnt L14u1J, 7 0 182 718 
Spcn: SurrJcc l:npoundmcnt Solids 7 0 () (J 

Was,c Acics (Sulfate Process 1 2 0 () () 

\V\VTP Sludges/Solids 7 () 0 0 
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H.3. Treatment Cost Calculations 

This section of the appendix explains how the cost model calculates the total incremental treatment 
cost incurred hy the titanium anJ titanium dioxide mineral processing sector. 

The model first determines if the treated and disposed waste quantities from Exhibit H-10 are large 
enough to warrant on-site treatment. Next the model calculates neutralization. dcwatering. stabilization. 
and disposal costs. The model then :mnualize-; capital and closure costs and calculates a total sector 
treatml'nt cost. Finally, the model calculates the torn! titanium sector incremental treatment co<:. A:I 
treatment and disposal calculations are performed using the "model facility" quantities calculated in 
Sectton H.2.3 of this document. 

H.3.1 Detennination of On-Site l'ersus Off-Site Treatment 

The model assumes that low-volume wastes ( s: 3.163 mt/yr solids or ,. 350 mtlyr liquids) will be 
sc:nt off-site for treatment and disposal. All wastes generated in the titanium sector are assumed to be 
treated on-site. because both wastewaters and solids are generated in quantities above the low-volume 
thre,hold in all three costing scenarios (see fahibit H-10). 

H.3.2 llieutralization and Precipitation Cost.; 

· Five of the eight titanium waste streams are wastewaters and therefore require r.eutralization, 
precipitation, dewatering. and stabilization prior to dis'posal. (The other three streams are solids. and do not 
require ncutraiization. precipitation, and dewatering.) The model uses four equations to determine the 
m:utralization cost for wa-tewater,: 3 

Surge Tank Costs (S/yr) 4 X ]0 5 Q/+0.J 175Q, + 3.680 
Capital Costs ($) 36.131 + 151.95 Q.::
Ocll\.1 Cmt, (Siyr) -206,719. )6,594 ln Q, 
Closure Costs($) 6,361 + 10' o. 

In all four of the above equations, Q 0 (the amount of wa<te requmng m:utralil..tliun) equ;ils the su111 
ot wast;;>waters and waste st~carns with one to ten percem solids requiring treatment. c,ing the pre-r.ile 
e,pe~led ,-tlue <:a,e as an example. the mcdel facility quantity of wastewater requiring treatment is 60.905 
mt/yr. and the q11~nti1y nf wastes with one tu '.t.'n percent solids content is 0 mt/yr {sec Exhibit H-101. 
Therdorc, ncu:ral1 zation surge tank storage costs equal SI 0.98~, neutralization capital costs equal 
$ 73.63 I, neu:ralization O&~ co-ts equal $19(1.440 pe!· year, and neulrali1.alio11 ch•,ure rnsls equ..tl S6,422. 
Exhibit H-12 shows the neutralization costs for the titanium and titar.ium dioxide sector. 

3 Equations from Exhibit F-1, Appendix F. 
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Exhibit H-12 
'llcutralizatlon Costs 

Dase Ii ne/Option :-.eutraliza:ion Costs 
Costs Minimum l:"-pc1,;LcJ Max:mum 

Pre-Rule 

- Surge ($/yr l 22.477 I0.~85 13,148 

- Cap: tal rs I 95.392 E631 78,6')') 

-O&M(Stvr) 229.931 196.440 205,7 I 8 

- Closure , S) 6,51] 6.422 6.439 
Pu,L-Rule 

- Surge ($/yr) 23,713 11.411 13,681 

- Capital($) 97,214 74,687 79.851 

- O&:-V1 (~!yr) 232,148 198.473 207,672 

- Closure($) 6.523 6.425 6.444 

The model uses two equations to detennine the precipitatiun cosl for wastewatcrs:-1 

Capital Costs ($ > 3,613 + 15.195 Q/ 5 

O&M Costs (S/yr) 826.48 + D.3465 Q, 

In the abl>Ve e4uations, Or (the amount of waste requiring precipitation) equals lhe sum or 
Vvastewaters arid waste ,tream~ Vvith one to ten percent solids requiring lreatment. Using the pre-rnle 
expected value case a, an example, the model faci!tty quantity of wastewater requiring treatment is 6D.905 
mt/yr. and the quantity of wastes with one to ten percent solids content is O mt/yr (sec Exhibit H-10) 
Therefore. precipilation capital costs eqtul S7. ,6~. and precipitation O&M costs equal $21.930 per year. 
Exhibit H-13 show, the precipitation costs for the titanium ,md ti tam um dioxide sc:tor. 

Exhihit H-13 
Precipitation Costs 

Baseline/Option I Pree; ;,nation Costs 
Costs I '.vl1nin,urr: I Expected I '.\,laximum 

Pie-Rule 
- Capital{$) 9.539 7,3(:3 7,8i0I I I 
- O&M (i/}r'. I 53.529 I 21.930 I 28.C20 

Po,t Rule 
- Capital (S, 9.72 I I 7,469 7,985I I 
- O&M ($/,r) I 56.S2 I I 23. 136 I 29.511 

-1 EPA assumes that neutralizJtion and precipitation occur within the same unit. therefore, 
preci!-'1tation closure costs arc included in the neutr.d1zatiun closure cost equation. 
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H.3.3 Dewatering and Stabilization Costs 

'.\"eutrnli7,1tion operations produce a slurry that must be dcwatered, stabilized, and disposed of. 
About IS percent of the quantity introdu~ed into the neutralizalton operat10n leav~s as this slurry. 
Therei'me, rn the following e4uatio11s, c..?.iw• the amount of material requiring dcwmering, is 15 percent of 
the surn of the quantity of waste waters and wastes with a solids content of I to IO percent requiring 
treatment 

Capital Costs($) 95,354 + 664.48 Q,u0
' 

0&.\-1 Costs (S/yr) 12,219 + 286.86 Q,/' 

for example. in the post-rule expected value case, Qdw is equal to 9,658 mt/yr [(64,385 mt/yr 
wastewatt!r, plti, 0 mL'yr waste, with a solids content of I to 10 percent (from Exhibit H-10)) x 0. 15]. 
Ther~fore, the capital cost associated with dc1.vatering 9,658 mt/yr waste is S160,655, and the O&M c:ost is 
$40,410 per year. 

Dewakring produces a sludge, which needs to be stabilized and disposed of. The dewatered 
sludge. equal to about 15 percent of the mass entenng dewatering, 1, combined with the solid waste 
streams requirn1g stabilization and disposal in the following cqumion: 6 

Stabilization Costs ($j = 49.177Q, + 342,233 

In these e4uations, therefore. the quantity requiring stahili1ation, Q,, 1s 2.25 percent·; of the sum of 
the original quantity of wastewaters :md wastes with a solids content of I to IO percent requiring treatment, 
added to th<~ entire.' quantity of solid waste requiring treatment. For example, in the post-rule expectc!d 
value case. Q, i, equal to 34,806 mt/yr [ 1.449 mt/yr 1.vastewaters and wastes with I to IO percent solids 
(164,385 mt/yr+ 0 mt/yr, from Exhibit H-10. ~ 0.0225) ill.1!Ji 33 ..,57 mt/yr solids (from Exhibit H-10)]. 
The~efore, the cost a~~<)Ciated with st.Ihili?ing :14.806 mt/yr waste is $2,053,871. Exhibits ll-14 and H-15 
show the Jewatering and stahilization costs, respectively. for the titanium and titanium dioxide ,.:ctor. 

'1-:quat:ons ohrained from Exhibit F-2, Appendix f. 

6 Equations obtained from page F-9. Appendix F. 

This is equal to 15 percent of the quantity enttring dew,itering, which is 15 percent of the 
original quantity requiring treatment. 
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Exhibit H-14 
Dcwatcring and Stabilization <..:osb 

Ba.,ehne/OptlCln I De'watenng Costs 

Costs I Minimum I Expe~tec! I Maximum 

Prc-Rt:lc 

- Capital($) I 1;15,72: I 158.366 I I 67,45,) 

O&\,I ($.'yr) I 55.5!8 I 39.Cd7 I 43.34.i 

Post-Ruic 

- Capital($) I I08,HOX I 160.655 I lt,9,400 

- O&\,I ($/yr) I (6.RR I I 40.410 I 44,185 

Exhibit H-15 
Stabilization Costs 

Base lin:/Option Stahihzatinn Cost, 

Costs Mimmum Expected Maximum 

Pre-Rule 510,922 2,034,579 3.680.015 

Post-Rule 521,127 2,053,871 3.716.398 

11.3.4 Disposal Costs 

After nemralizarion. precipitation. dewarering, and/or stahilization, stahili7.ed residues from 
titanium sector wastes are disposed of in a pile. The cost of disposal in a pile is described b)' the following 
equation:' 

Pile Costs ('t/yr) 1.870< Q,1, + 1'.?.,10~ 

In the above equation, Q.,, the quantity bemg disposed cf, is eqt.:al to 146 percent of the ma,s 
entering stabilization from dewaterins added to 146 per.::ent of the solid wastes entering stabilization. 
Altcmativ;,;ly, Q., is the sum of [1.46 x (0 0225 x iquantit:, of \\astcwatcrs anJ wastes with a 1 lO ](j 

pcrccnr solids content requiring treatment)] and [1 A6 x (quantity of solids requiring treatment)]. Fr.r 
example. in the expt'ctd value case .of Option 3, QJ, is equal to 50,b 17 mt/yr I( 1.449 ml/vr x 1 46) plus 
(3.1.357 rnL'yr x 1.46)]. Therefore. the ccst of di,p-.>sal in a pile is equal tu$ I 07.351. Exhihit H-16 depicts 
the Ll1·.pu,al costs l01 the seuur. 

Exhibit H-16 
Disposal Costs 

Ba;clinc/Opt!on D1,posal c,,_1; 
ChtS \,finirrum Fxpr,"rri \bxir-.um 

Pre-Ruic 21.67 5 :06.278 197.666 

Post Ruic 22.241 '07.:'.:I<) 199.t'>64 

; Equation obtained from Exhibit f-18, Appendix F. 
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H.3.5 Annualization of Cost~ and Calculation ofTotnl Sector Treatment Costs 

Because capital and closure costs ~ one-time costs. they are annualized ,u that total annualized 
titanium sector incremental treatment costs may be calculated. The model annualizes the titanium sector 
capital costs by muluplymg them by a capital recovery factor (CRF) of 0.09439.' Closure com. which are 
as,umed lo be im:urrffi after 20 years of operation (i.e .. in year 21 ). are reduced to present value and then 
annualized u,ing thl' CRF. The annualization process and the calculation of total neutralization. 
precipitation. dcwatering. and stahilization costs arc accomplished using the following formula:'" 

Annualized Cost (Capital Costs)(CRF) + O&M Costs+ (Closure 
CostsJ(CRF.1/( 1.07 21 

) 

Using the above formula. the model comhine, the capital, O&M. and closure costs to obtain total 
annualized neutrali7.ation, precipitation, and dewatering costs for the l!tanium sector.: 1 For example, the 
pre-rule expected value case annualized neutralizatiun cost m the titanium and titanium dioxide sector 

equals ($73,631 x 0.09439) + $10.985 + SI 96,440 + ((S6,422 x 0.094W) / 1071 
). or $214.521. The 

disposal and stabilization cost functions are already annualized. Exhibit H-17 pre~ents the total 
annualized neutralization, precipitation, dcwarcring, stabilization. and disposal costs for the titanium 
sector. 

Exhibit H-17 
Annualized l\eutrali1.ation, Prer:ipitation, Dewatering. Stabilization, and Disposal C:ost, 

(Modified Prior Treatment Baseline and Option 1) 

Ba.,el:ne/O;nion Ct•,tini; St:e:urio 
Costs 

C~.I \1ini:m1m Expected Maxi:num 

Pre-Ruic 

- Neul1ali1.alion 261 .5~: 214.521 226,441 

- Precipi1.1110n 5~.429 22.(25 28. 763 
- De14atenng: 74.022 54.632 59 149 
- Stabili,ation 510.922 2.0J.<:,579 3,680.015 

Disrnsal 21,675 106.278 197.666 
Total 922,579 2,432,635 4,192.034 
Post-Rule 

- \Jcutrali,xinn 265 I 86 217.0bU 229.012 
- Pre~ip11ation 57 739 23,841 30,265 

- Dewatcrinp 75.646 55.574 60.. 75 
- Srnbiliz,,,ion 521.127 2.053.871 3.716.~98 
- Disposal 2:!.241 10,_3.;9 Jl/l/.664 

Total 941.939 2.457.715 4,235.514 

' Derivatic;i of the CRF ma} he found on page F-2 of Appendi.~ r-. 

'° Fnr more informa:ion. see pages F-1 and f-2 of Appendix F 

1 
• Surge tank costs are also ai.Jded lo the annualized capital. O&M. and annualized dusure cusb in 

the calculation of the total annualized neutralization cost. 
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Total titanium sector pre- and po;t-nde treatment costs are calculated by summing the annualized 
neutralization, precip1tat1un, de-..atering. stabilization. and disposal costs from Exhibit Il-17, and 
multiplying the sum by the maximum number of fa.:ililles in the titanium sector (two in the minimum value 
case. seven in the expected and maximum value cases). Therefore, the total titanium sector expected value 
~a,e pre-mle ueatrnent co~t in this example is equal to 1($214.521 + $22,625 + $54,632 + $2,034.579 + 
c;; I 06,27/1 = $2,412,61:'-) x 7), or $17,02!1,445. Similarly, the total titanium sector expt:-:ted value case 
post-'.llle treatment cost in this example is equal to (($217.080 + $23,841 + $55,574 + S2,053.871 + 
$1 o, .349 =S2,399,3 I I) x 7). or $17,204,005. 

H.3.6 Total Sector Incremental Treatment Cost 

The total titanium sector incremental treatment cost is cakulated by subtracting the pre-rule total 
,ector treatment cost from the post-rule total sector treatment cost. In this example, the total titanium 
,ectllr mcremental treatment cost 1s $38,720 in the minimum value case, $175,560 in the expected value 
case, and S304,360 in the maximum value case. 

11.4. Storage Cost Calculations 

This secti0n of the appendix calculates the total sector incremental storage cost incurred by the 
titanium and titanium dioxide mineral processing sector. This process involves four steps: (I) the 
appropriate storage unit for each waste stream is selected; ( 2) the average facility storage co,t is calculated 
for eJ.:h. wastt: stream; (3) a total sector storage cost is calculated; and (41 a total sector incremental storage 
cosl is calculated. Nolte 1ha111n1il the 101al sector storafe cost is calculated at the end of th1, ,ecuun. :di 
calculations in thi, ,ection arc pcrformL'd on an tm:ragc facility basis. 

H.4.1 Storage Unit and Cost Equation Determination 

Dcper.ding on the quantity of recyclable waste generated and the physical form of the waste ( li4u!d 
or solid). wastes rh,ll require storage prior ro recycling can be stored in a variety of sroragc units. EPA 
dc\·c'.oped individual cost equations for each type of storage unit and used these cost equations to 
detenrnne, for any quantity being stored. the least cost ,:orage urnt available. l:xh1bi1 H-1 S shows tne~e 
C<hl (um:lHms r.,r the varinus storap;e units availahle for use in lhe Mndilied Prior Trea:mer.r baselir:c and 
Op11on I. as well a, the range of quanriric, for which rhat unit would he employed." In e;!ch of these 
equations, Q is the annual quantity requiring storage prior to recycling. 

!i For a full list of storage unit functions. refer to Exhibit F-18. Appendix F. 
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Exhibit H-18 
Storage Cost Equations 

Modified Prior Treatment Baseline 

Waste Storage Unit Quantit) Range l:ost E11uation 
Type (mt!,·r) 

Liquid Drum 0- 220 Y = -0.0074 Q'.,. 9.4798 Q + 189.34 

Tank 220 - 500 Y = -9x IO; Q' + 0 S5 Q + 1.795 7 

Unlined S.I. ~ 500 Y = 1,000 

Solid Drum 0- 200 Y = 2.C..589 Q.,. 132.23 

Roll-Off 200 - 935 Y = -0.0022 Q' + 29.272 Q + 4,840.9 

C nl:n~d Pile ~ 935 Y = 4.0207 Q - 26.27 l 
Option 1 (from \lPT) 

Waste Storage Unit Quantity Range Co~t Equation 
Type (mli'}-r) 

Liquid Drum 0- 220 Y = -0.0()74 Q' + 9.4798 Q + I R9 3-i 
Tank 220 - I million Y ~ -9xl0 7 Q'- 0.55 Q + 1.795.7 

Lined S.I. > I million Y=0.0704Q-1,955.1 

Solid Drum 0-200 Y = 24.589 Q - 132.23 

Rell Off 2CX)- UHi Y= ()_()()22 Q' + 2'>.272 Q + 4.840 ') 

Building 134:; I - 45,0f!O Y = n 00002 Q' + 3 2395 Q + 35.800 

L111ed Pde > 45.000 Y = 4 092..: 0 + 27,f,7(, 

Exhibit H-19 shows the storage units used in the minimum, expe-:ted, and maximum ,alue case, 
for the eight waste streams generated in the titanium sector. For example, scrap milling scrubber wa:er is 
stored man ur.lined surface impoundment in the pre-rule maximum ,alue case becau~e it i, a liquid waste 
(1.e.. a wastev.c1ter) and the quantity ,tared prior to recycling (i.e , 1.200 mt/yr) exceeds the threshold 
quantity of 'iOO mt/yr n!'eded to store liquids in an unlined surface impoundmcnt. 

H.4.2 Storage Costs 

E,h1bt H-20 shows the storage costs for each of the eight titanium waste streams. The quantities 
1t1 l-..\l11IHt H-20 are -.:r~te<..I by putting the quantity of waste swred prior to recycling (Fxhih't H-11) into 
the apprnpriat,: cw;r function from Exhibit H-18. 1-'or example, it'ach liquor and sponge wash water ts 
stored in a tank in all three co•;ting scenarios under Option 3. Therefore. the cost equation for the 
minimum. e;,;p;:cted. and rna\imum ,alue case i~ as folluws: 

Ccst -9xl0;Q-+0.55Q+ 1,795.7 

In,er:ing 28.50.0 mt/yr. 36,000 mt/yr, and 4.1.500 mt/yr into the minimum. expected. an:! rn~xitn1111 cost 
quation,. respect;vely. yields a storage cost of S16,740 in the minimum value case. $20.429 in the 
expected value case. and S24,018 in the maximum value case. 
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Exhibit H-19 
Storage llnil-; Used in the \1odilied Prior Trcntment Baseline and Option I 

Titanium Wa,te Stream S1cragc Unit 

Minimum Expected Ma.\11111..:n 

Pr~-Ruk (Mcdificd Prior Treatment) 

Pi:kle Liquor and Wash Water Not Re;:yclcd Drum Drum 

Scrap !\-ltll:ng Scrubber Water '.\ot Rc,ycled Unlined S.l. Unliced S.I. 

Smut from :Vig Re:overy Drum Unlined Pile Unlined Pile 

Leach Liquor and Sponge Wash Waler Unlined S.l. Lnlrned S.l. Unlined SI. 

Srenl Surface Impound men! Liquids I\ DI Recycl('.d Drnm Unlined SI. 

Spenl Surface lmpoundmenl Solids Nol Recycled Not Recycled Nol Recycled 

Waste Acids (Sulfate Process) Not Recycled Not Recycled Nol Recycled 

WWTP Sludges/Solids Not Recycled Nol Recycled N(}t Recyded 

Post-Ruic (Option I) 

Pickle Liqu;:,r and Wash Water Not Recycled Drum Drum 

Sc1ap Milling Scrubber Waler \'o! Recycled Tank Tank 

Smut h,m Mi,: Recovery Drum Building Bu:lding 

Leach Liquor and Sponge Wash Waler Tank Tank Tank 

Spenr Surfo:-c lmpoundmcnt Liquids :slot Recycled Drun: Tank 

Spent Surface Impoundmcnl Soii::!s Net RecyckJ '.'!ol Recycled )Jill Recycled 

Wa,re Acic, 1Sulfatc Process) Nm Recycled :--1 ot Recycled :'\lol Recydcd 

W\VTP Slur.;_,cslSolid, Ne! Recvclec :--.01 Recvclcd .'.Jot Recvdcd 

Exhibit H-20 
A,·cragl' Facility Storage Costs 

T11aniurn V.',i;tc Stream Avera!?C facility Storage Cost (SJ 

Minimum Expedcd Max1111urn 

Pre Ruic , l\lc.c~ificd Prior Trcalrncnl) 

Pickle Liquor and Was~ Water :Kot Recycled 9SJ 1.873 

Scrar 'v!illirJ Sc:'Ubbcr Water Nol Re9.:led 1.000 1.000 

Smut lrorn Mg Recovery 1.190 t,~_865 10; 167 

I .eadi l .iquc-~ and Sponge Wash Water 1.000 I.{)(Jl) I ..:HIO 

Sp<'nr Stda,·2 lmpoundmcnl Liquids NotRcc,ded IX:!8 I t)i)() 

Spent Surfd,c lmpoundmenl Solids Not Rcc:,clcd Nol Recycled Not Recycled 

\V::,tc Acid,, Sulfate Process) l\ot Rccyclc<.J Nul Recycled N c.JI Recycled 

WWTP Sludges/Solids !\(Ii Recycled Nol Recyclcrl \'::>t R2cydcd 

Post-Ruic :Option I I 

Pi,·klc I.iquo~ and W~sh Waler '.\,,: Rccycicd 780 1.:'i 17 

Scap l\Hhng Ser Jbbc~ Water :--; , ,: R rcycl ,,,1 :..002 2,290 

Smut fr:,m \1g Recovery 1.067 63.887 96.162 

Le:;ch L1gu01 and Sp,,nge Wash Water :6.740 20.429 2-l.Cl8 

Sr2m Surface lir:,"un:lmenr l iciids Net Recvcled 1.670 2.190 

Sp::11 SurlJce Imroundment S(}l,Js Not Recydcd '> ot Recycled :'\/pt Recvcled 

Wa,1c Acids (Su'fatc Proccss1 :--/01 Recyclcc :--:01 Recyded :'\/<.>I Recycled 

WWTP S!11d_ges/Solids :-lot R<',v:.:leJ 1'01 Rr.rvclcrl Not RrcvclNI 
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H.4.3 Total Sector Storage Cost 

To ohtain a total sector storage cost, pre-mle (Modified Prior Treatment baseline) and post-rule 
(Option I) total sector storage costs must be calculated under each scenario for ea..:h waste stream and 
summed. Total sector pre- and post-rnle ,torage costs are cakuiated by rnulliplying the minimum. 
expected. and maximum average facility storage cost fer each titanium waste stream (Exhibit H-20) by the 
number of facilities generating the waste stream. Using lea~h liquor and ,ponge wash water a, an 
example. the post-rule total sector storage cost is $42.792 (S21.396 x 2 facilitie,) 111 U1e mir1i1111.;m value 
case. $52.244 ($26.122 x 2 facilities) in thi:: expi::ckd value case, and $60,916 (30,458 x 2 facilities) in the 
maximum value case. Exhibit H-21 ,hows the total sector storage cost for each waste stream and the total 

storage cost for the entire sector. 

Exhibit H-21 
Total Sector Storage Costs 

Smragc Cost 

Baseline or Option 
Number of 
rac1l111es 

Minimum 

($) 

Expected MaximLrn 

Pre-Rule (Modified Prior Treatment) 
P1~kle Liuuor and Wash \Vater 1 0 2.949 5.619 

Scrap Millin~ Scruhher Water I 0 1.000 l.OOCI 

S1:,ut hum '.Vig R~~o,ery 2 2..~~o 1~7.7 30 206.)34 

Leach Liquor and Spong-e Wash Water ? 2.000 2.000 2.000 

Spent Surface lmpoundment L1qu1ds 7 0 12.?96 7,000 

Sµcnt :,Jrlacc lmpoundrnent Solids 7 () 0 0 

Waste Acids (Sulfate ProccsS) 2 () u () 

\\'WTP SludgesiSohds 7 0 0 0 

Pre-Rul~ Total Sector 4,380 146.475 ZZI.'.153 
Pos:-Rulc (Option I) 

Pickle L:4u"r and Wz,sh Water 3 0 2.JC:0 4.551 

Scrap Milling Ser Jhhcr Water I 0 2.UU:! 2.29C 
Smut from Mg Recovery 2 2.:J-1 127.77; I 92.12-1 

L.a~h Li4um and Sponge Wash Water 2 :13,480 40.858 48.U36 

Spenl Surface lmpounrlmenr Liquid, 7 0 11.(,\/lJ is.mi 
Spult Surface Im:ioundmcnt Solids 7 0 () () 

Waste Acids (Sulfate Process) 2 (, 0 () 

WWTP Sh1<',:'1~s/Sr-licts 7 l• u () 

Post-Ruic Total Sector 35,614 184,664 26:?.:;JJ 
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H.4.4 Total Sector Incremental Storage Cost 

The total titanium sector incremental storage cost is calculated by subtracting the pre-rule total 
sector storage cost from the post-rule total sector storage cost. In this example (where the pre-rule scenario 
is the Modified Prior Treatment baseline, and the post-rule scenario is Option I), the total titanium sector 
incremental storage cost is $31,234 in the minimum value case. $38.189 in the expected value case, and 
$40,578 in the maximum value case. 1' 

H.S. Administrative Cost Calculations 

Administrative costs are specific to each waste stream generated in the titanium/titanium dio.xide 
sector. for the three titanium wastes that are known not to be recycled (N recycling status-see Exhibit H-
3) and therefore requires treatment and disposal. there is a one-time cost of S935 to develop a waqe 
analysis plan, and an annual testing cost of $470. The remaining wastes the titanium/titanium dioxide 
sector are partially recycled and partially treated/disposed (Y?. YS. and YS? recycling status-- see Exhibit 
H-3) incurthe $935 wa,te analysis plan and $470 annual testing costs, as well as a one time recycling 
notification cost of $100. Recall from Exhibit H-2 that in the minimum value case. titanium/titanium 
dioxide wastes with Y'? hazard certainty are assumed not to be hazardous. Therefore, in the minimum value 
case. wastes with Y" hazard certainty do not incur any administrative costs. Both the waste analysis plan 
cost and the recycling notification costs are one-time in nature, so they are annualized by multiplying by a 
CRF of 0.09439. 1· 1 Exhibit II-22 shows the administrauve costs for the titanium/titanium dioxide sector. 

F.PA calculated a total administrative cost for each waste stream in the titanium/titanium dioxide 
,ector by multiplying the appropriate administrative costs by the number cf facilities generating the waste 
,tream. Administrntive cost, for all of waste streams in the titaniumititamum dioxide sector were then 
,umn:et..l tu uhta111 a total ,ector admini,trat1 ve cost of $3,408 in the minimum value case, and $17,599 in 
the expected and maximum value ca,cs 

;_, 1n the minimum value case, there is a savings in storage cost due to a slight decrease in the 
amount of material recycled. 

'" Derivation of the CRF may be found on page F-2 of Appendix F. 
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Exhibit H-22 
Annualized Administrath·e Costs 

Waste Annual Recycling Waste Stream 

No Analy.,is Plan Testing Cos: Notificat;on Administrntive 

Titanium Waste Stream of Cost Cost Cost 

Fae. 
M:n 

Exel 
\,1a.( 

Mu:. 
E,;.p; 
\fa.\ 

\1m 
E,p I 

Max 
~in. hr' 

Max 

Pickle Liquor and Wash Water 3 (I 2f--l 0 !Alli 0 28 0 l.7W 

Scrap Milling Scrub:ier Water I 0 8, 0 .i:c (I '} 0 567 

Smut from M_g Recovery 7 [";'/ 177 94:> 94C· 19 19 l.l36 I i,6 

Lead: Liquor and Sponge 2 1-·., I i7 940 941• 19 19 l.l36 l.l36 

Wash \Vater 

Spent Sur:ace Imp..>undment 7 0 618 0 3,290 0 66 0 3 '/7-l 

LiquiJs 

Spent Surface Impoundmem 1 0 618 0 3,290 0 66 0 \.97-l 

',,,\ids 

Waste Ac;ds I Sulfate Process) 2 l".'7 177 94() 940 19 19 l.l36 :.D6 

WWTP Siudgc.,/Sniids 0 61, 0 3,290 0 66 () 1,97-l 

Total Sector Administrative Cost 3.408 17,599 

H.6. Incremental Cost Calculations 

Thrs section of the appendix sho\\s how the model calculate, the total incremental cost of the 
1r:le111ak111g for the titanium sector. The total incrcmcnrnl cost is calc:J!ate<l by ad<lmg the total sector 
incremental trec.:mt:nt cost (calculated in Section H.3). the total sector tncremental storage cost (calculated 
in Se:tion H.4), and a total sector administrative cust (calculated in Section 11.5). Thus. for the titanium 
and titanium dioxide sector. the incremental cost of !his rnlemak:ng i, eyual to $73,362 (S38.720 
increment.ii tre . .Hment rnst + $31.234 incremental storage cost+ $3.408 tctal sector administrative ccst) in 
the minimum value case of Option I fa1m the ~1udilied Prier Treatment baseline, $231,348 ($175.560 
incremental treatment cost+ $38. I 89 incremental ,t:1ra?e c,H + $17,5'-}9 total secto~ administrative cost> 
1t1 the expected value ca;e of Option 1 from the Modified Prior Treatment baseline. and $362,537 
($304.160 :ncrcmcntal treatment cost + s:.o.5,8 mcremental storage cost+ $17,599 tot,J sector 
administrative cost) in the maximum value case of Option I from tht: Mocified Prior Treatment baselme. 

Tl:c' total cc1sl incurred by an average facility in this sector is $36,681 in the mirnmum value cc1se. 
'S33.0~0111 rhe expec!ed value ca,e, and S51,791 in the maximum value case. Average facili,y cost<; are 
caku!J.ted hy dividing the total sector incremental co,t by the maximum number of facilitie, in this sector. 
;'-;ore that in this example the m·erage facility cost in the minimum \·alue case ($30.681.1 is larger than the 
a\er~ge facility cost in the expected value :ase (S33,050). This i, Jue to tl1e fact that there are only two 
f,:cilities protbcing wa,te in th~ minimum value case. an<l ,e,·en facilities procucing waste in the exp~ctcJ 
and maximum value cases. This results in a hither a,c:agt: fa-:rlity cost because the to:al sector 
incremental cost is JiviJe<l by two rather than <rven. 
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DERIVATION OF VALUE OF SHIPMENTS A1'D VALLE ADDED 
FOR J\.H'.'IJERAL PROCESSIN(; SECTORS APPENDIX I 

In estimating the cusl impacts or the Phase IV LDRs for mineral processing sectors generating 
ha;,anJous waste, EPA gathered infonnation on the current value of shipments from the I9'-J7 Mineral 
Commodity Summaries 1 

( I997 MCS), other hterature sources. and conversations with Mineral Commodity 
specialists at the United Stales Geological Survey. In general, the Agency multiplied price data (S/mt) with 
production data (mt) to determine the value of shipments. where sufficient information was avaiiable. 
Price and production data for the sectors listed below were taken or estimated from a number of sources. 
Details are provided below for each of these sectors, as are the raw price and production data for combined 
sectors. A concluding table shows the similar process ust>.d to cierivc value added estimates for 16 sectors. 

ALlMll"UM: 

Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 ( p18) Primary Production 1996: 3,600,0CX) mt 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (pl 8) Price 1996: ignot, average U.S. market (spot), 

70.0 cents/pound (0.70 $/pound + 2204.623 pounds/mt= 1543 $/mt) 

AlliTI\.IO"IY: 

Production: Mineral Com11wd1t) Summary 1997 (p20) Production 1992: Primary Smelter 20, I OU mt 
Price: Mineral Commoclit) Summary 1997 (p20) Price 1996: average 152 -:e11ts/pound (1.'i2 

$/pound + 2204.623 pounds/mt= 3351 S/mt) 

BERYLLlll'.\1: 

Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p3 I) ~ine Production 1996: 217 ml 
Price '.\1ineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p3 l) Pnce 19%: Domestic, beryllium-copper master 

alloy, contained beryllium 160 $/pound. (160$/pound + 2204.623 pounds/mt= 352.640 
$/mt) 

B1s:1,1vrn: 

Production: Production capacity used in 1985 Mmeral Facts and Problems ( 1983): I, I 00 MT 
Prier: :Vlineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p:B) Price 1996: 3.60 $/pound (3.60$/pound.,. 

2204.623 pounds/mt= 7936.64 $/mt) 

C..\0-.Hl.'\1: 

Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p39) Production 19%: refinery 1.450 mt. 
Price: Mmeral Commodity Summary 1997 (p39) Price 1996: mdal. 1.25 doliars! pound (125 

S/pou11d * 2204 nn pounds/mt= 2,756 $/mt) 

C'ALlll':\-1: 

Production: - '.\1ineral Commodity Spe.ciali,rs (USGS) Production: 1.000 tons (1,000 tons"' I I mt/tons 
= 1,100 mo 

Price: Mineral Commodity Spec1ah,ts (USGS\ 4.24 Sfi-:g Russian, 4.72 $/kg Chme,e. The Cir 
pnc:: is what the cost of the,e imports would be in the US, which should be ,imilar tn the 
price of domestic calcium. Average lhc two to obtain 4.48 S/kg. (4.48 $/kg* l000 kg/mt 
= 4480 $/mtJ 

1 Mincryil Commo_dit:i, Summaries. Cnited States Geological Service 1997. 
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CHRO\IIUM A~D FERROCHROMIUM: 
Saks from Macalloy Corporal!on dated Dec 11, 1997 were used as a prox:r for the value 
of shipmrnts in the ferrochromium ,ector. Dun and Rrachrreet, 1 Cj<J7 

COAL GAS: 

Production: Dakota Ga,ificaticm Cmnpan, Bulletin: 
Price: !EA Statistics, Energy Prices and Taxe, Fourth Quarter 1996 (p272) Natural Gas for 

Industry: $128.80 per JOE7 kilocalories GCV. (153 mmscf/day * 128.80 $/107kcal "' 
9139 k.:al/m i * I m'/35.3107 ft;* 365 day/yr=$ I 86,000,000/year.) 

COPPER: 

Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p53) Production 1995: Refinery, Primary -
2.000,000 mt. 

Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p53) Price 1996: Average London Metal Exchange, 
high grade - I02 cents/pound. ( 1.02 $/pound * 2204.623 pounds/mt = 2,249 $/mt) 

ELE'1ESTAL PHOSPHORUS: 

Production: 1990 Report to Congre,s on Special \\'astes from Mineral Procrssing: 311.000 mt. 
Price: Mineral Commodity Specialist (USGS) - 1.25 $/pound. ( 1.25 $/pound * 2204.623 

puum.ls/rnt = 2,756 S/mt) 

FI.OURSPAR AND HYDROFl.UORIC' ACID: 

Production: Mineral Commodity Yearbook. 1996 Tahl.: I. Productwn: Shipments Lrnted States: 
8.200 mt 

Price :\1inera.l Commodity Yearbook 1996 (p3), 142 - 152 $/ton (Average= 147 S/ton * I 
ton/.9072 mt~ 162 $1mt). 

GER\IA:\IL\I: 

Production: Mineral Commodity Summary I 997, (p58) Production 1996: Refinery I 8,000 kg (18,000 
kg * 1 mt/1.000 kg= I8 mt) 

Price: Min.:rnl Commodity Summary I 997, (p68) Price I 996 yearend: Zone refined - 2.000 
$/kg. (2,0(X) $/kg "' 1.(XXJ kg/I mt = 2,000,000 S/mt) 

LEAU: 

Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997, (p94) Production I 996. M111e. lead 111 .:unce111rate, 
Primary refim:ry: From domestic ore- 340.000 mt. 

Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p93) Price 1996 average,: US - 48.8 cents/pound. 
(.488 S/pound * 2204.623 pounds/mt= I 076 S/mt) 

:\,}Af;"-;F.Sir\f <\'ID '.\1AG1'E:SIA FROM BRl:\FS 

Production- - Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p I 02) Production: Primary 1996- 143,000 mt. 
Price: Mineral Commodity Sumt:1a1y 1997 (p I 02) Price I 996, ycarend. Metals Week. US spot 

Western, avernge 1.75 $/pound. (1.75 $/pound"' 2204.623 pounds/mt= 3,858 $lmt) 
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MERCURY: 
Production: Mineral Commodit}' Summary 1994 (pl 101 Production 199:1: Mine- 70 mt 
Price: Mineral Commodit}' Summary 1997 ( I09)Price 1996. average value 260 $/flask. (260 

$/flask "' 29.0082 flask/mt= 7542 S/mt) 

MOLYBDE1'1JM, fERROMOLYBDENLM, A!'iD AM:1-IOMDI MOLYBDATE: 

Molybdenum 
Production:· Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (pl 14'.1 Producrion: 1996 mine -57.000 m[ 
Price: Mineral Commodicy Summary 1997 (p 114) Price, 1996 avemge value 7 . .50 $/kg. (7.50 

dollarsikg M 1,000 kg/mt= 7.500 $/mt) 

rcrromolybtlenum 
Production: Mineral Commodity Specialist (USGS) -70 kg (70 kg"' I mt/1000 kg= .07 mt) 
Price: Mineral Commodity Spei.:iah,t, (lJS(iS) - 15 $/kg. «:J 5 $/kg* 1000 kg/I ml= 15.000 

Simi) 

Ammonia Molybdnrc 
~o data were available. therefore the estimated l'alue of shipments may be low. 

PLATINUM GROLP .'.\-IEIALS: 

Platinum: 
Production: Mineral Commodity Summary I997,(pl2(i) Mme Product10n I9%: Platinum 1,600 kg. 

( I .oOO kg"' 1 mt/1.000 kg= l .o mil 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997, Price 1996, average daily, New York, 410 $/troy 

ounce. (410 $/trey ounce* 32. 1507 troy ounce/kg "' 1,000 kg/mt= 13,181,787 $/mtl 

Palladium: 
Production: :\-lincral Commodity Summary 1997,(pl26):\1ine Production 1996: Palladium 5,000 kg. 

(5.000kg * I mt/1.000kg = 5mt) 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1996,(p126) Pnce 1996, averc1ge daily, New York.: !Vi 

$/troy ounce. ( 135 $.'troy ounce * 32.107 troy ounce/kg "' 1,000 kg/mt = 4,340,344 $/mt, 

RARE EARTHS: 

Production: :\-linernl Commodity Summary 1997 (pl35). Production 1996· Ba,tanite concentrates -
20,000 mt. 

Price: ~l1neral Commodity Summary 1997 (p135). Pn.:e 1996, yearend: Ba,tamle i:om:enlntion. 
REO basis -2.87 S/kg. (2.87 $/kg* 1000 kg/mt= 2,870 $/mt) 

Monazite and ~tischmetal: 
_ No data were available, therefore the estimated ,a!Ut: of ,hipments may be low. 

RIIE!'ilt::>,t: 

Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p 137). Product.on 1996: 18.500 kg. ( IlUOO kg * I 
mt/1000 kg= 19 me 

Price· Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (pl37), Pri~e 1996, average value, Metal powder. 
99.99% pure - 1.100 $/kg. (1.100 S/kg * 1.000 kg/mt= 1,100,000 $/mO 
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SCANDilJM: 

Production: E-timated based in engineering judgement 25 mt 
Price: Mineral C:ommodiry S11mmary 1997. Price, 19% ycarcnd , oxide 99.9% purity 1,400 

$/kg. (1,400 $/kg * 1,000 kg/mt = 1,400,000 $/mt) 

SELF.NID1: 

Production: .\1ineral Commodity Summary 1997. Production 1996, refinery: 350 mt 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997. Price, dealer.-. average. 100 pound lots. refined: 

:no iilpo11nd. cno $/pound" 2204.623 pounds/mt= 7,055 $/mt) 

SYSTHETIC Rl'TII.E: 

Production: Mineral C:ommodity Specialist 1994: 140.000 mt 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p 140). Price, 1996 yearend: Bulk. f.o.b. Australian 

ports - 650 $/mt. 

TA:-.ITALUM, COLUMBIUM, AND FERROCOLl1'.\-IBit:'.\1: 

Tantalum: 
Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p 170), consumption 1996: reported, raw material 

490,000 kg. (490,000 kg * I mt/1000 kg= 490 mt) 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary !997(p 170): 27.75 $/pound (27.75 $/pound* 2204.623 

po11nds/mt = 61,178 $/mt) 

Columbium: 
Production: Minerd! Commodity Summary 1997 (p5 l ). Consumption, apparent 3,800,000 kg. 

(3,800.000 kg* I mt/1000 kg= 3.800 mt) 
Price· Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p51 ). Price 19%: Colu111b1te 3.00 $/pound. (3 00 

$/pound* 2204.623 pounds/mt= 6613 $/mt) 

ferrocolumb1um: 
Proclnction: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p 51) Consumptio:1 1996, reported: 

2,800,000 kg. (2.800,000 kg"' I mt/1.000 kg= 2,800 mt) 
Price; Min era I Comm1xli1y Summary 1997 (p 51) Price of steclmaking grade f'errocolumbium 

6.58 $/pound. (6.58 $/pound"' 2204.623 pound'mt = 14,506 $/mt) 

TELLURIUM: 

Production: Tellunum is primarily produced from copper tankhouse (or anode) slimes. The reported 
waste generation of these slimes was 4.000 mt/yr. We estimated that no more than_ 10 
percent of this stream was tellurium. and hence. the generation rate of tellurium wns 400 
mt/yr. 

Price: '.vheral Commodity Summary 1997 (pl72) Price 1996. 99.7% rmnimum: 21 ~/pound. 
- (21 $/pound * 2204.623 pounds/mt = 4~.287 Simi) 

fITASIL\·1, A:"il> TI I ANfl.1\1 DIOXIDE: 

Titanium Dioxide: 
Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997, Titanium Dioxide -Production 1996- 1,230.000 mt 
Pril:c: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997, Titanium Dimide, 1996 Pnce, rutile. li~I, yearend: 

1.09 $/pound. ( 1.09 $/pound * 2204.623 pound/mt= 2403 $/mt) 
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Titanium Sponge: 
Production: Miner.ti Commodity Summary 1994: 25,000 mt (estimated based upon 1989 and 1990 

production levels) 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997, (p 181) Price 1996 yearend 4.50 $/pound. (4.40 

Sipuund * 2204.623 pound/mt -~ 9920 S/mt) 

TliMSfEN: 

Production: \1ineml Cummuuity Speciali<t 1996: 8.449 mt. 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 Price 1996. concentrate average: US spot market, 

Metals Week - 67 $/mtu \'v':O, (67 $/mtu * mtu/7.93 kg* 1000 kg/mt= 8449 S/mt) 

URA1'ILM: 
Production: Energy Information Administration, Uranium Industry Annual 1997, April 1997 (p 13) 

Production, 1997: 4,700,000 pounds. (4,700,000 pounds* mt/2204.623 pounds= 2132 
mt) 

Price: Energy Information Administration. Uranium Industry Annual 1997, April 1997 (pl2) 
Price 1997: 14.12 S/pound. ( 14 12 $/pound "' 2204.623 pounds/mt = 3 1.130 $/mt) 

Z1:"11c: 
Production: Mineral Commodity Summary 1997, (p 1901 Proum:tiun I996: Mine recoverable 620.000 

mt. 
Price: · Mineral Commodity Summary 1997 (p 190) Price 1996: average, Domestic producers -

51 0 cents/pound. ( . .'i 1 $/pound * 2204.623 pounds/mt = 1124 $/mt) 

ZIRCOMCM AND HAFNIU'\1: 

/.irconium: 
Production: Mineral Commodity Specialist I993: 9,000 mt/yr 
Price: Mineral Commodity Summary I997, (pl 92) Price 1996: Zirconium Sponge 9-12 $/pound 

(Average 9-12 $/pound " 2204.623 $/mt= 22. 146 $/mt) 

Hafnium: 
Production: Mineral Commodity Specialist 1993 - 900 mt/yr 
Price: Minerd! Cummudil} Summary 1997, (pl92) Price 1996: Hafnium Sponge 165 - 210 $/kg 

(Average 16'i-2IO Sikg ~ IOOO kg.'mt = 185.000 $/mt) 
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Calculations lor Value Added 

For Industry Sectors in SIC 3339 

Primary Smelting and Relining of Nonferrous Metals, N.E.C. (SIC 3339) 

Census of Manufactures, 1995 

Value Added bv Manufactures = 989 900 000 

Sector Value of Ratio of 
Shipments $ Sector/Total 

Shioments 

Antimonv 67.355 100 0.0074594 

Bervllium 76,522 880 0.0084747 

Bis'lluth 8,606 400 0.0009531 

Cacmium 3,996.200 0.0004426 

GermaniLJm 36 000 000 0.0039869 

Gold and Silver 3.584.214 601 0.3969419 

Lead 365.840 000 0.0405158 

Maanesium and Maanesia 551.694 000 0.0610986 

Platinum Grouo Metals 42.792.580 0.0047392 

Rhenium 20,000 000 0 0023146 

Selenium 2,469.250 0.0002735 

Tellurium 2,777,220 0.0003076 

Titanium and Tila'lium D10,(lde 3 203,707.220 0.3548018 

Zinc 696,880,000 0.0771775 

Zirconium and Hafnium 365,814,000 0.0405129 

TOTAL VALUE 9,029,569.451 1.00 

Value Added (Ratio x 
Value Added) $ 

7 384 052 

8 389104 

943 508 

438 098 

3 946 633 

392.932 803 

40 106 565 

60 481 498 

4,691.295 

2,291 240 

270 701 

304 463 

351 218,272 

76,398,052 

40 103,715 

989,900,000 
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RISK AND BEl'iEFITS ASSESSMENT FOR THE STORAGE OF 
RECYCLED MATERIALS APPE~DIXJ 

This appendix presents a brief summary of the groundwater (Section J.1) and the multipath way 
(Section J.2) mk ,hsessmem for the land storage of newly-identified mineral processing wastes under the 
modified prior tre.itment baseline. This effort builds on previous efforts on the identification of recycled 
waste streams, the estimation of recycled volumes, the identifirntion of waste management strategics. and 
rn the devdupment uf waste constituent concemratwn dat.i, described in the December 1995 1 and August 
t 996: Draft RIA, for rhe Phase JV LDR, and in the Te.:hnical Memomndum reporting the Revised Risk 
Assessment Results for ground,,..ater submitted to EPA in July, 1996.' 

The analyses presented in this appendix differ from the previous risk assessments for mineral 
processing wastes, first, in that risks from land storage. rather than ultimate disposal. are evaluated. The 
assessment is limited to only those waste streams that have been identified as being rei.:ycled hy the 
Agency. This effort al,o differs from previom risk asse,sments in that it only addresses risks under the 
modified prior treatment ba,eline, and does not quantitatively evaluate residual risks under any cf the 
proposed regulatory alternatives. Thi, is heca11se. under three of the regulatory alternatives, requirements 
would he imposed requiring the '1orage of recycled m:iterials in either buildings or tanks. rather than on the 
ground. and relea<e and transport models appropriate to evaluating risks associated with these technologies 
are not available. Thus. the asse,,ment prt:!sented helow evaluates only "haseline'" risks by- identifying 
,pecific waste ,treams and constituents p(),ing risks of reg11 latory concern under the modified prior 
treatment assumptions. These risks would be reduced under the proposed regulatory controls, but 
quantitative estimates of the benefits of these regulatory control.s (e.g. the numbers of facilities going from 
high-risk to low-mk categories) arc not developed. Under Option 4, nu ..:untrob would he imposed on the 
storage of recy.:leJ material,, su there would be no health benefit,. 

Finally. the risk assessment described in this appendix differ, from previous risk assessments for 
mineral processing wastes in that risks are evaluated for pathways other than groundwater 111gest10n. A, in 

previous risk assessments. we evaluate leachate releases from land-hased units to grnunciw.irer and 
subsequent groundwater ingestion. However. in Section J.2 we evaluate the risks associated with other 
rdea,e events, trnnsport and exposure media, and exposure pathways. This multi pathway anal:rs1s 
evahrnll', risks a,,,,c:iated with air particulate and surface runoff releases from waste piles, and risks arising 
from surfa:e impoundrnent nrnon e\enb and rnletluutkt control failures. The transport and exposure 
media that are evaluated include air, ,oil and ,urface water. :is well as home-grown crcp, and game fish. 

1 ICr- IncoqJorated. Regulutory Impart AnalY.,is nf Thi' S11pp!l'mrnrn.1Proposed R11ies Applving Phase 
/\/ Land Disposal Restncrions to Newlv !Jent1jied Mineral Processing ifostes, Submitted to the Ofticc of 
Solid Waste. CS Environmental Protection Ag:!ncy, December 1995. 

! ICF lnc::>rporated, Re~ularory lmpall Analysis rf the Application o,• l'hasl' I\! Land Disposal 
Rc;1nuum.1 to \'ni!v Jdrnrijied Mineral Processing Wastes, Submitted to the Office of Solid Wa~te. lJS 
fnvircinmenml Protection Agency. August I996. 

3 !CF Incorporated. Revised Results r,) Mmerul Processing ¾as,es Risk and Benefits Assessmcnrs 
Using Constit11ent-Specijic DAFs Daivl'd(or Minaai Processing 1\-asre, Submitted to the Office of Solid 
Wa,te. L'S Environmental Protection Agency, Jul)' I. 1996. 
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J. I RISK ASSESSMF.'.IIT METIIODS AND RESLl,TS FOR THF. GROl"'.O\VATF.R PATHWAY 

This section of Appendix J presents a brief summary of the groundwater pathway nsk assessment 
for the land storage of newly identified mineral processing wastes under the Modified Prior Treatment 
baseline. The analyses presented below employ very similar methods for estimating constituent release,. 
groundwater e,;.posure concentrations. and health risks as were employed in the previous analyses. The 
only major difforences from previous effons are that groundwater DAFs have been derived using 
constituent concentration data for only those facilities and waste streams identified as being involved in 
recycling. and that the DAFs have been derived a,suming a release duration of 20 years, corresponding the 
assumed hfe of the recycling storage facilities, m5tead of the much longer relea,e period as'il1mt'rl for 
disposal facilities. This section addresses only those potential health risks arising from exposures through 
consumption of contaminated groundwater. Potential risks associated with other release, transport. and 
exposure pathways arc evaluated in Section J.2. 

J.1.1 Methods and Assumptions 

· J.1.1.1 Regulatory Scenarios 

As noted previously. risks have been assessed for the modified prior treatment baseline. Under 
this basdine, it is assumed that recycled spent materials and sludges and byproducts from mineral 
processing will be stored land-based units prior to recycling. :--.lonwa.~tewaters would be stured in unl1m:d 
waste piles, and wastewater and liquid non wastewater s(feams would be ,lured in unlined surface 
impoundments. Unlike the situation for disposal facililles. it is assumed that, where two or more recycled 
~treams are generated al a facilit),, the streams would be stored in separate units prior to recycling. and that 
there would be no comanag:ement. Also, it has been assumed that the storage units would be sized to just 
accommodate the required amount of recycled material; three months' generation rates in the ca.,e of 
nonwastewaters, and one month's generation in the c:1,e of wa<aewaters and hquid nonwast~waters. The 
assumptions used to evaluate the size and configuration of ,torage facilities are described in detail in the 
December 1995 RIA and in Appendix D of this RIA . 

.J.1.1.2 Identification of \'\,·aste Stream~ 

l · ncler the modified prior treatment baseline, it is assumed that all recycled spent material, and 
recycled sludges and byproducts would be managed in land-based units. Thus, all of these waste stream, 
were candidates for the storage n,k a,,es,ment. Constituent concentration data were availahle for only 
some of these streams, however. Risks were therefore evaluated only for the 14 recycled waste streams 
listed Ill b,hihit J-1. Two of the waste streams (aluminum and alumrna cast house dust and zinc wa;te 
1crrosilicon) arc nonwastewaters. and the remainder are wastewaters c•r liquid nunwa,tewaler,. 

Although groundwater pathway risks were calculated for only 14 of the 117 total r.1ineral 
p1oce,,in~ w,He ,treams, these ,rreams r~prescnt substantial proponions of the total generated waste< and 
an even h1gher-proponion of the recycled wastes. Depending on which estimate of waste gener..::ion is 
u;ed (minimum. e,pected. or maximum). the 14 recycled streams inclmkd in the risk analy,is represent 
between 32 and(> I perc:ent of the total wa<,te generation. and account for between 60 and 89 percent of the 
total recycled volume. This is hecanse l'<'nstituent com:entration data are available for a substantial 
proponion of the high-volume waste stream,. The e\tent of coverage of the storage ri,k a,ses,ment for the 
various commodity sectors is summarized in Attad1menl L\ to this appendix. 
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J.1.1.3 \Vaste Characterization Data and Release Concentration Estimates 

The original source of constituent concentration data for the recycled materials used in the pre
LDR risk estimates is the same as that used in the RIA sample-specific risk assessment. The5e data are 
summarized in Appen<li,i: K of the December 1995 RIA. Consistent with the previous risk assessment, 
constirucnt concentration data from both bulk samples and EP extraction analysis were used in the risk 
assessment, when they were available. to develop separate risk estimates for the same waste streams. This 
was done in order to make the best possible use of the available data. and hecause in many cases we could 
not be sure that EP and bulk analyses from a given waste stream were from the same samples or batch of 
waste. 

Exhibit J-1 
Recycled Stream~ Included in The Storage Risk Analysis 

Commodin· Recnled Stream 

Alum'nu!Tl and Alu!Tlina Cast House Dust 

Dervlliur.1 Spent Barren hluate Sueams 

Bervlliura Chip Trcatr:,~nr Wastewater 

Copper Acid Plant Blowdown 

Elemcnt2i Phosphorus Furnace Scruhber B lowdown 

Rare Earths Pmcess Waslewah:r 

Selen:urr. Pbm Proce,s Wastewater 

Tanta'.urr.. Columbium. and Prnc~ss Was:ewater 
Fc:rrocolumbium 

Titanium and Titanium Oxide Leach I .iquor and Sr,,,:ige \Va,tewatt:r 

Titanium and Titanium Oxide Scrar \-lilli:1!! Scruhhcr Water 

Zinc Waste Ferrn,i!ic,in 

Zinc Srent Surface lrnpoundment Liauids 

Zinc Waste Water Treatment Plant L;quid Effluent 

Zinc Process Waslewater 

Const:tuent data from 187 waste sample~ were used to devdop DAF values and to evaluate risks 
from land stora_se. Exhibit J-2 presents a breakdown of the samples by facility and types of analys1,. It 
can be seen tha1 the !arge majonty of the data come from bulk samples. and the mairnity of the samples a:-e 
fwm foci lit1es whose identities and locations are unknown. Only thr~e of the 187 samples are from 
nonv.astev.,ater streams managed in waste piles. with the remainder from wastewater and liquid 
nonwastev.,ater streams managed in surface impoundments. 
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Exhibit J-2 
Distribution of Samples hy Waste, Sample, and Facility Type 

Bulk EP Extraction Known Unknown 
Waste Type Samples Sample hcilities Facilities 

l\unwast.:watcr L I 0 3 

\Va<:cwatcr 9i ,~~, 68 56 

Liquid :--Jonwaste-..ater 49 16 12 53 

Arsenic concentration data were availahle for 75 of the wa,te samples, allowing the calculation of 
cancer risks for these samples. ::--loncarcinogen concentration data for constituents having DAF values and 
Rm, were avdilable for 136 samples, which include all 75 of those with arsenic data_ For WW streams. 
the bulk ~oncentration sample results were used directly as release concentration estimates. For LJ\"WW 
and NWW. EP leachate concentrations were also used directly as release concentrations. For LNWW and 
WW bulk samples, release concentration, (mg/I) were conservatively estimated as being equal to the bulk 
constituent concentrations (mg/kg) divided by 20. This approach conservatively assumes that all waste 
constituents are 100 percent teachable . 

. All of the analytical result~ from every sample were used tl> evaluate risks, with one exception. A 
,ingl<' hi1lk analytical re,ulr for selenium (100,000 m1.1/l) in zinc pn>cess wastewater was omitted from the 
nsk analysis hecause this value far exceeds the maximum solubility of most naturally occurring selenium 
com;iounds. and is clearly spurious. based on the results for other samples from the same waste stream . 

.J. I. 1.4 Exposure Assessment 

Analogous to the procedures usej in previous risk assessments. two sets exposure of exposure 
estimates were developed. Central tendency cCn expvsure con.:entrations were estimated by dividing the 
release C()ncentratiuns of each censtituent from ea.:h waste stre.im by the 75th percenllle DAr value 
derived for that c0n<;1inient. High-end (HF.) exposure concentrations were estimating by dividing the 
release concentrations by the 95th percentile DAf- values. The rationale for using the 75th percentile 
DArs rather than, for example. the 50th percentile value was that the EPACMTP model used to derive 
OAF; dues nut rnnsider fra.:tured or .:hanneled flow or other facilitated transport mechanisms which may 
,>cctir at ,omc site,. resulting in high~r groundw'ater concentrations than those predicted for homogeneous 
flow proc~sses modeled by EPAC:VlTP. The '75th percentile of the OAF distribution was therefore j11dg,,cl 
~y EPA tv be more nearly representative of dilution conditions for the entire population of faciHies than 
:he 50th percentile. The \15th percenule cumtitue11t-specif1c DAI- values were used to estimate high-end 
,HE) grrnmdw:1ter con.:entr:11ions in keepmg with the definition of a high-end receptor as smm:one 
exposed at levels between the 90th and 99th percentiles of all exposed individuals. Separate exposure and 
,·isk estimates were developed for ead1 waste sample. analogous to the approach used for the analysis of 
tiisposal risks OAF values were derived separately for waste piles and surface impoundments. and used tu 

estimate exposure concentrations for mmwastcwaters and liquid nonwastcwaters/wastcwaters, respective:y. 
The DAF values derived by EPA for use in the mineral processir.g recycled materials storage risk 
asse-sment are shown in Exhihit L'I. 

It can be seen from this exhibit that the DAf values (both the 75th and 95th percentile) derived for 
the management of recycled materials in waste piles are generally very much higher than those derived for 
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surface impoundments. This is due primarily to the lower leachate volume generated hy the waste piles 
than by surface impoundments. In the waste piles, leachate generation is limited by rainfall (and a large 
propcrtion of the facilities arc in relatively dry areas). v.hereas surface impoundments provide their own 
lcacharc source to drive reletN!S, in the fom1 or" the a4ueuus li4u1J waste, v.hich they contain. 

Fer all of the constituents, the CT DAf values for waste piles are greater than 1012, implying. as 
will be seen he low, such high dilutions of leachate that CT risks from all the wnstituents releaseo from 
waste piles are well below levels of regulatory concern. The> HF. OAF value for waste pile, are much 
lower for mo,t constituents /in the range of IO" to I 0°). hut -till generally several orders of magnituoe 
above even the corresponding HE values for surface impoundments. Thus. even the HE exposure 
concentration, associated with releases from waste pile, result in relatively low risks. 

The CT surface impoundment DA£' values for all of the constituents but cyanide, lead, and 
mercury are all around 1000. The HE DAF values surface impoundments are mostly less than 100, v.ith 
the exceptions being vanadium, cyanide and lead. As will be seen below. these lower DAF values imply 
higher risks for given constituent concentrations than 'do the DAf- values for waste piles. 

Exhibit J-3 
DAF Values Used in the Storage Risk Assessment 

Waste Pile DAF Surface Imooundment DAF 

Cunstitu~nt 75th Pt:1ce11t1lc 9:'ith Percentile 75ll, Pt:rct:nlilt: 951 1
, Percentile 

A1111111L•IIV >10" 2.0XIO' 2.7XI0' 5.3:XI0 

Arser.ic >10" l.8XIO' l.lXI0' :U7XI0 

Barium >;0'· l.2XIO' 1.~XIO' 2.9 

Cadmium >10" 2."-XI0' 2.IXI0-' UXI0 

Chromium (+fl) >10" 9.9XI0' 6.JXI0' 2.4XI0' 

Cvanidc '.\A' NA 2.9XI0"' l.8XI0' 

Leac >10'' >10" >10" l.2XI0' 

\fercurv >10·' 3.3XI0' l.5X10' 2.6XI0' 

\;1ckc! >10' 3 4XI0' 1.6XI0-' I 2Xlll 1 

s~len.um >10" 2 4XIO' I 'lXIO' 6, 

Silver >10' 2.5XIO' 4.:lXI0' .j 2 

Th,dlium NA NA .L5XI0-' 9.0X\01 

VanJc1um NA '.\A >10'' >W' 

Zm, >10'' 5.8XI0" 6.7XI0' 3.9 

• DAFs were not derived for these const:tue;'.'.S because nc analyt1cal data were reported for these constituent, rn 
any of the was,cs disposed in waste piles. 
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J.1.1.5 Risk Characterization 

Daily intakes of the waste constituent, due to groundwater inge,tion are estimated in precisely the 
same way as described in the July memorandum.: For arsenic. (the only constJtuent considered to be 
carcinoge:1ic by ingestion), lifetnne daily intake is calculated for a 70-kg adult drinking 1.4 liters per day of 
contaminated groundwater 350 days per year for nine years, assuming a 70-year life-span for averaging 
purposes. Daily mtakes of noncarcinogens arc calculated using the same assumptions, except that the dose 
is averaged ovc-r the period of exposure. rather than over a lifetime. 

Lifetune cancer risks are calculated by multiplying the lifetime daily arsenic intake (from those 
wash-, strt!ams having arsenic as a constituent) by the ingestion Cancer Slope Factor for arsenic of 1.5 
,:mg,'kg-day)"' Noncam:er hazard quotients for exposure to waste constituents are calculated by d1v1ding 
the daily constituent intake of each constituent by its ingestion pathway Reference Dose (Rill). The 
to~icity values used in the assessment all come from FPA's IRIS database, and are current as of December 
1996 

J.1.2 1-:~timation of Numbers of Facilities at Specific Risk Levels 

In the previous risk and benefits assessment, performed for the disposal of mineral processing 
wa'-les, the measure of the benefits of the regulatory alternatives was the reduction in the number of 
facilities at which waste management would results in risks above levels of regulator:, concern. As nuted 
previously. no risk assessment has heen pt:rlormed for the storage of recycled materials under any or the 
reguiatory alternatives. Thus, a similar quantitative benefits ass~ssment 1s not possible for waste storage 
under the variom regulatory alternatives. 

This risk assessment, however, docs provide an estimate of the numbers of facilities in the various 
commodity sectors at which risks exceed levels of regulatory concern under the modified prior treatment 
baseline. This estimate presents an upp<>r brnmd limit tm the po;sible regulator:· benefits; e.g., if regulation 
reduced releases of all waste constituents to zero, then all of the baseline risb greater than levels of 
regulatory concern weuld go to zero as well. Less than perfect ;::ontrol of releases would re~ult 111 
corr~spondingly smaller reductions 111 the number of facilities at high risk levels (yielding l"w"'r henefits). 
c1lthuugh rhe magnitude of risk reduction ha, not heen quantified. 

J. 1.2. l Estimation of the 1'"umbers of Facilities Storing Recycled 1\faterials 

Risk, have been assessed for all or the commud1ty sectors and waste stream which have heen 
identified by the Agency as being involved in recycling under the modified prior treatment baseline, and 
for which constituent ;::oncentr.ition data are available, as identified in Exhibit J-1. In this ,malysis, rt has 
been assumed that all of the facilities in each commodity sector not only generate hut ,tore recyded 
sludges. byproducts. and spent materials. Thus. the numbers of facilities included in thr asses<ment are 
~1mrly e4ual the estimated numbers of facilities in the commodity ,ector, which i< exactly analogous to the 
apprnad1 taktri Ill the analysis of the risk, associated with waste di,pos.il. 

In this analysis. it has been assumed that all of the facilities 1denttfied as generating the recycled 
streams also 1ecycle them. under both CT anc HE assumpt1cms. Th11s. the number of waste stream-facility 

combinations in e:ich rommod1ty ,ector is the same for the HE and CT risk estimates. An:Ilog011s to the 
previous analysis. where a smgle facility stores more than one waste stream. it i, counted ,b more than one 
"waste stream- facility comhinatton.'· 
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J.1.2.2 Attribution of Risks to Facility-Waste Stream Combinations 

As was the case for the analy,is of di•posal risks, the number of risk estimates (one from each 
sample) docs not always equal (in fact, rarely equals) the number of facilities storing the wastes. Thus. in 
estimating the distribution· of risks across a commodity sector it is necessary to apportion the risks from 
indn,idual samples to the CT and HE numbers of facilities. 

The procedures used to do this are described in detail in Section 2.2.2 of the July memorandum. 
Basically, the approach involves distnhuting risk levels across the facilities in commochty sector in as close 
to the same proportions as they are distributed across the individual waste sample, from the waste 
generated by that sector. For example, if there are two samples of a given waste stream in the data ha,e, 
one with an estimated cancer risk of IO 6 and one with an estimated risk of IO l, half the facilities in the 
commodity sector would be placed in the "<l O5

" category. and half INould fall into the" 10·3 to 10·1•· 

category. One of the outcomes of using this approach i< that not every risk result above a level of concern 
translates into a waste stream-facility combination. For example if there is only a very small proportion of 
samples (for e,cample, one in 20) giving high risks, this may translate into zero waste stream facility 
combinations if there are, for example, only two or three total facilities in the industry. The July memo 
describes the approaches used for rounding the estimates of facilities in the various risk categones. where 
apportionment cannot be dune evenly. and for comhining risk estimates from multiple samples from a 
,ingle facility so, so as not to give them undue weight across an entire industry . 

.J.1.3 Results of the Groundwater Risk As.sessmenl 

J.1.3. 1 Risk Assessment Results by Sample 

Exhibit J-4 summarizes the carcinogenic groundwater risk results for the 75 samp!t:s i<lenlif1c:d as 
containing arsenic. the sole ingest1un pathway carcmogen among the waste constituents lfsing the central 
tendency DAr values, the calculated cancer risks for 4:,, of these samples were less than 10 \ the kvcl of 
r.:gulatory con::em. and the risks for 27 of the ,amples exceeded thi, value. Cancer risks exceeded 10' for 
0nc or more samples from only four waste streams; copper acid plant hlowdown, ek111e11tal phusphorvu, 
furnace scrubber blowdown. tantalum, columbium, and ferrncolumhium process wastewater. and ,in:: 
spent ,urface 1mpoundmcnt liquids. The highest risks cancer risks were associated with three samples of 
ccppe1 acuJ plant hlnwdown (IO·' to 10·2 

,. This waste stream accounted for 14 of tbe 16 samples with the 
highest CT cancer risks. The next highest risks (in the (0·0 to 10·3 range) were associated with on.: sample 
each from tantalum process wastewater and zmc spent surface impoundmcnt liquids. 

Csmg the high-end (CT) DAF values, cancer risks calculated for the groundwater pc1thway 
excet><lcd I o-s for .::9 of the 75 samples. Ur.der this set of assumptions, risks for at least one sample 
exceerted 10' for IO of the 14 waste streams e,aluated. The highest risks {highest risk category> I0-1) 
were ,,_,:ain· a,,o;;iated with copper acid plant blowdo\,n (4 of its 30 samples), with the next highe,t risk 
(ID: to I 0· 1) being a~soc1ated with the singie sample of zinc ,pent surface impoundment liquids Of the 
waste, whose CT cancer risks were below 10; for all samples, five (rare earths precess wastewater, 
selenium plant wa~tewater, titaniu.m[f:0, leach liquor and sponge wash water and scrap milling scruhher 
water, and zinc process wastewaters), had at le:,,t une ,ample with HE cancer risks ahovc this level. 
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Exhibit J-4 
Distl'ihution of Samples by Groundwater Risk Category: Cancer Risks 

Commmlilv Waste Stream 

Number 

of Samples 

with 

Cancer Risk <10-5 

Central Tendency 

10-5 10-4 10-3 l0-2 

to to to to 

10-4 10-3 10-2 10-1 >10-1 <10-5 

10-5 

to 

10-4 

Hieb E11d 

10-4 10-3 

to lo 
10-3 10-2 

10-2 

to 
10-1 >10-1 

Aluminum and Alu111i11a 

Beryllium 
Dcryllium 

Copper 

Elemental Phosplh,rus 

Rare Earths 

Selenium 

lantalum, Columhium, and 
J'crrncolu111hiu111 

Titanium and TiO, 

Titanium and TiO, 

Z1m: 

Zinc 

Zinc 

Z111~ 

Cast house dusl 

Spcm barren filtrate streums 

,hip 1rca1mcnt WW 

Acid plant blowdown 

Furnace scruhher hlnwdnwn 

PWW 

Pl:101 PWW 

PWW 

Leach liquor & spong~ wa,11 walc1 

Scrap millin)( ,rmhher waler 

Waslc ferrosilicon 

Sp~nl ,.i. liquids 

WWTP liquid clllucnt 

Process "'aslcwalcr 

2 

2 

I 

\() 

8 

l 

2 

11 

l 

I 

() 

I 

0 

II 

2 

I 

I 

9 

7 

l 

2 

10 

2 

I 

() 

u 
() 

II 

0 

I 

0 

7 

I 

u 
() 

2 

u 
0 

0 

u 
(J 

() 

() 

(I 

0 

8 

0 

0 

u 
I 

0 

u 
0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

3 

() 

0 

u 
0 

0 

u 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

u 
0 

0 

0 

0 

() 

0 

() 

0 

0 
u 
0 
() 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
() 

0 

0 

2 

I 

I 

5 

3 

0 

0 

7 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

7 

0 

0 
u 
3 

3 

2 

I 

3 

I 

I 

0 

0 

() 

I 

0 

I 

0 

5 

2 

0 

I 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

8 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

u 
0 

0 

0 

Totals 75 4S II 10 ~ :; () 26 15 13 II (, 4 
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Cancer risks for most of the samples increased about twc orders of magnitude from the CT to HE 
case. This is consistent with the difference between the CT and HE DAF values for arsenic managed in 
surface impoundments. In the case of the ~WW waste streams managed in piles, both the CT and HE 
cancer risks for all samples were below 1o·'. For aluminum/alumina cast house dust, this reflected the 
much higher CT and HE DAF values for arsenic managed in waste piles, compared to surface 
impoundment,. as well on the relatively small mass of arsenic present in the v.aste pile. Arseni\.: wa, not 
uete\.:ted in the single sample uf waste ferrusili\.:un from zinc pnxluctiun. Thus, m> carcinogeni\.: risks were 
calculated for this waste. The two other streams for which all HE sample-specific cancer risks were bclo..., 
l 0 ~ were beryllium chip treatment wastewater and zinc wastewater treatment plant liquid effluent. 

;-s;oncancer hazard quotient va(u·es for groundwater pathway for the individual samples of recycled 
materials are summari1.ed in Exhibit J-.:i. using the CT DAF values. hazard quotient values exceeding 1.0 
were calculated for 46 of 136 total samples from the 14 waste streams. As was the case for cancer risks. 
evpper acid plant blowdown had the highest number of samples with noncancer hazard quotients above 1.0 
( I 8 of35 samples), and had the highe,t number of samples (4) in the highest risk category (HQ = I00 to 
I 000). Sampks from zinc production ( 11 of 22 for spent surface impoundment liquids and 8 of 16 for 
process wastewater) account for the bulk of the remaining hazard quotients above 1.0. The only other 
waste streams with CT hazard quotients above 1.0 included beryllium spent barren filtrate streams (three 
samples), beryllium chip treatment wastewater (one sample). elemental phosphorous furnace scmhher 
blowdown (one sample). tantalum, etc., process waste water (three samples), and zinc wastewater 
treatment plant liquid effluent (one sample). 

· When the HJ:: DAI-' values arc used to c:akulate exposures, hd.Zard quotients exceed 1.0 for 102 of 
the 13(, ,ampies. A, v.as the case for cancer risks, most of the hazard quotient values for individual 
sampks arc increased one to two orders of magnitu.de in the HE case compared to the CT case. reflecting 
the changes in the DAF values for the risk driving constituents managed in surface impoundments. As for 
cancer risks, both the CT and HE DAF ~alues tor waste piles for :Ill ot" the constituents are so high, and the 
n;asses of rnnstituents are so low, that no samples nf the two waste streams managed in waste piles have 
hazard quotient, exceeding 1.0 in either the CT or HE case. Hazard quotient values for four waste streams 
thm were all below 1.0 in the CT case exceeded 1.0 in the IIE case for at least one sample (rare eaith 
proce,, wastewater, selenium process wastewater, and titaniumffiO2 leach liquor and sponge wash water 
and scrap m11l111g ,..:rnbber sludge). 

J.L,.2 Risk Driving Constituents 

For all of the cancer risk calculations, arsenic, being the vnly inge,tion pathway carcinogen a;nong 
the constituents evaluated, was always the nsk driver. In the ca,e of noncancer risks, many constituents 
dwve risk; (had the highest hazard quotients) for the samples evaluated. The noncancer risk driving 
rnt1'tit11t'nts (constituents with the highest HE hazard quotients) for the various waste streams are identified 
in Exhih1t J-6. 
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Exhibit .J-5 
Distrihulion of Sarnplrs by Groundwater Hazard Category: Non-cancer Hazards 

Central Tendencv lliJ?.h F.nd 

Number of 

Samples with I 10 100 lk I 10 100 lk 

Non-cancer to to to to to to to lo 

Commoditv Waste Stream Hazard <I 10 100 lk 10k >lOk <I 10 100 lk IOk >lllk 

Aluminum aml Alumina Cast house dust 2 2 () () () () () 2 () 0 0 0 0 

Beryllium Spent harrcn filtrate streams 4 I 3 0 () () 0 0 I 3 () 0 0 

Beryllium Chq> t,ealmcnl WW I 0 0 I (I () () () () 0 0 I 0 

Copper Acid plant hlnwdown 35 17 10 4 4 0 0 J 7 12 7 4 2 

Elemental Pilosphor us Fur nacc ,cruhhcr hlowdown 1,1 11 I () () () 0 4 4 5 I 0 0 

Rare Earths l'WW 4 4 0 0 () 0 () 2 2 () () () 0 

Sdernum Plant PWW 2 2 () 0 () 0 0 0 2 () 0 () 0 

Tantalum, Columhium, rww 21 18 3 () () 0 u 13 3 0 5 () 0 
amJ l'crroculumh1um 

Titanium and TiO, Leach I iquor & sponge 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 
wash waler 

Titanium aml TiO, Scrap milling •,rubber I I 0 0 0 () 0 () I 0 0 () () 

waler 

Zinc Waste frrwsihcon I I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 u 0 () 

7.inc Spcnl s.i. liquids 22 ll 5 4 2 () () 4 3 2 7 2 ., 

Zinc WWTP liquid effluent 3 2 () () I 0 0 0 I I 0 () I 

1/~m; 1'111,c" -..aslc-.,,·atcr 2·1 16 7 I () () 0 .~ 4 5 R 2 () 

Totals I 1 6 <)() 29 10 7 0 0 34 29 2') 2R 9 ~ 
I 
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Exhibit J-6 
Constituents l>rhing Non-cancer Hazard Quotients in Rccydcd Streams 

Commoditv Waste Stn•am Drhinl! Co1Lslitucnt (number of samnlesl 

Aluminum and Alumina Cast hou,c dust 2 sample, total; nu ha1.a1J 4uoticn1s grcarer 1han I 

Beryllium Spent barren Iilu ate streams Bcryll1111n (4n). Thallium (I) 

Beryllium Chir trcatn,cnt WW Beryllium ( 1/1) 

Copper Acid rlunt hlowclown Arsenic ( 15/35), Cadmium (11 ), Chromium (I), Lead (I). Selenium (I), Thallium (11, Zinc (2) 

Elt:ml'ntal l'hosrhorus Furnace ,;crubhcr hlowclnwn Cadmium (8/14), Cluumium (I), Thnllium (I) 

Rare EJrths PWW 'llmllium (2/4) 

Selenium Plant PWW Arsenic ( 1/2), Thallium\ I) 

Tantalum, Colu11il11u111, and PWW A11timony 11/21 ). Cadmium (3), Chromium (4) 

l-'errocolumh1um 

Titanium and TiO, I.each liqLn•r & srongc wash water Thallium (2/2) 

Ti1ani111n and TiO, Scrap nulling scrubber wmcr Thallium ( 1/1) 

Zinc Waste fcrrosi !icon I samrlc Hllal; no hazard quotients greater than I 

Linc Spent s.i. li4u1ds Cadmium ( 12/22), Z,nr (6) 

Zinc WWTP liquid effluent Cadn1111111 (2/3). Zinc\ I) 

Zinc Pro...:css w:1~1ewa1cr CadmLum ( 12/2'1 •), line <7) 

• A sample with a ,elcmum concentration of 100,()()() ppm was excluded from the analysis 
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J.1.2.3 Risk Assessment Result~ by Facility 

The cancer risk results for the individual sample,, distributed across the numbers of facilities 
generating and storing the wastes, are summarized in Exhibit J-7. Using the methods described in Section 
J I 1.2. it was estimated that CT groundwater pathway cancer risks would i::xceed 10·5 at 11 of the 56 waste 
stream-facility facilities•. All of these waste stream-facility combinations were managing either beryllium 
spent barren filtrate streams (I facility-waste stream combinations). copper acid plant blowdown (7 
facility-wasre strt',1m combinations). or zinc spent surface 1mpoundment liquids (3 combinations). These 
re,ults, of course generally reflect the pattern of sample-specific risk results for the various waste sc-:tors. 
It will be noted. however. that for two w.isle ,treams, findings of one or more sample with greater than Hrs 
risks did not translate into any facility-waste combinations above IO 5 risks. In the case of elemental 
phosphorous furnace scrubber blowdown, only one of seven samples had a cancer risk of just above Io·'. 
Distribuccd across two facilities estimated to be storing this wash::. Lh1s result (one-seventh of the samples 
having risks above IO;) was rounded down to zero Simiklrly, in the case of tantalum, etc .. process 
wastewater. three of thirteen samples with risks above IO~ was again rounded downward to zero of two 
facil1ty-was1c stream combinations. This occurrence is the almost mevirahle result of having so few 
facilities in so many industries, and the fact that non-imegral numbers of waste-stream facility 
combmations arc meaningless as risk or benefit indicators. It would be reasonable to interpret these results 
as indicating that either zero or one facility in these industries might have CT cancer risk above 10 ;_ 

When HJ:: DAF values are used. the number of facilitv-waste stream combinations with cancer 
risks above 1 o·' increase, ro 23 of 56 facilities. Under I IE as;umption,, most of the waste streams show 
one or more facilities at risk levels above 10 '. the exceptions being the fo11r low-risk waste streams 
identified in Exhibit J-4. These include both the two -:,.;,ww streams that would be stored m waste piles, as 
well as beryllium chip treatment w.i,tewarer and zinc wastewater treatment plant liquid eflluenl. As noted 
previously. arsenic is not reported as a constituent of the latter waste. 

Tht> distribution·of facility-waste stream comhi11at1ons hy ncmcanccr risk category is summarized 
in Exhibit J-8. C sing the CT DAF values, 12 waste stream-facility combinations are identified as having 
noncancer hazard quotii::nts greater than 1.0. Five of these facilities are managmg -:upper acid ;ilant 
blowJown. two arc managing beryllium chip treatment wa,tewati::r. _and rwn nf the facihcy-wastc stream 
rnmhinations are associated with the management of zmc spenr surface impoundment liquids. 

Usini; IIE DAF values, 27 w,tstc stream-facility combinations are identified as heinr. associated 
·.- llh noncancer hazard quotients ahove 1.0. Again, four waste streams have no facilit~- waste stream 
combinations with hazard quotients above levels of concern: aluminum/alumina cast house dust. rare ea11h 
proccs, wJstewater. tantalum. etc., proce,s w«stC'water, and zinc waste ferrosilicon. 

• :\:,re 1ha1 the totals in the risk catcg<1ries en not sum exactly due to rounding This is :rue for the foliov.1r...: 
cxhic:t as well. 
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ExhihitJ-7 
Dislrihulion or Waste Slr<'am-Facilily Combinations by Groundwater Risk Category: Cancer Risks 

Corwnodily 

Alumrnur.i and Alum,n.i 

Beryllium 

Berylliu:n 

Copper 

Elc111c11ul Pho,phorn, 

Rare Eanhs 

Sdcruur11 

Ta11lalu111, Colu111biu111, au<l 
Fcrro...:olumb1um 

Titanium and TiO! 

., 1larnu111 and. r,u, 
Z1r.c 

Zirx 

Z11~1.: 

Zir:c 

Waste Stream 

Cast hons~' dust 

Sfl{'ni barr,·n lihratc streams 

Chir 1rc·ntmcn1 WW 

Acid plani blowdown 

Furnal'e scruhher hlnwdnwn 

PWW 

Plan! PWW 

PWW 

Lead1 liquor & -.pont_:C w.1sli w.111.:r 

S1.:rap 1111ll111g ~..:rubber wal:.:r 

\\'a~lc fcr10~1lu:011 

Spen! , 1. liquids 

WWl'P l14u1J diluent 

P1occss wa~tt!\\.atcr 

Numher of 

Waolc Slrum/ 

Fadlity 

Cnmhinalions• # 

Ccnlral High 
Tendency End 

23 23 

I I 
) 2 

10 10 

2 2 

I I 

2 2 

2 2 

2 2 

I I 

I I 

J 3 

3 3 

3 3 

<I0-5 

23 

0 

2 

3 

2 

I 

2 

2 

2 

I 
() 

() 

() 

3 

Central Tendency 

IO-S 10-4 10-3 10-2 

to to lo to 
l0-4 l0-3 10-2 10-1 

0 0 0 0 

I 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

2 3 I I 

0 0 0 () 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 () 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 () 0 
() 0 0 0 
() 0 I) 0 

0 3 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
() (} () 0 

>I0-1 

0 
() 

[] 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

() 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

<10-5 

23 

0 

2 

2 

I 

0 
(I 

I 

[] 

() 

0 

0 

0 

2 

10-5 

to 

l0-4 

0 
() 

0 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

0 

0 

0 
0 

High End 

10-4 10-3 

to to 

10-3 10-2 

() 0 

I [] 

0 0 

2 2 

I 0 

[] 0 

I 0 

0 0 

I () 

0 0 

0 0 

0 () 

0 0 

I () 

10-2 

to 

10-1 

0 
II 

0 

2 
I) 

0 

0 

0 

() 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

>Ill-I 

0 

0 

0 

2 
tJ 

0 

0 

I) 

() 

() 

0 
() 

(} 

0 

TOTAi_<;• 56 Sh -10 J 0 I I 0 _10 7 6 J 5 l 

• Sums hy ri~k cnl~1!(WY may nol <.H.!t.! to the numhcr of central or high-end waslc strc<tnv'facilily comhinationc. due to rounding. 

# Includes wa~IC" ...,, ..:-amt1ar1h1y cornhrnation\ with n,.) cacl'cr ri:o,,k {hut w1:h .m dSSocwtcJ n\m-canccr hazard) 
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Exhihit .J-8 
l>bli-ihulion of Wa~h· Sli-l'am-l'adlil) Combinations by Groundwater Hazard CategorJ: 

Non-cancer Hazards 

Conunodit,· 

Ala111i11u111 a11J i\lumina 

Beryllium 

Beryllium 

Copper 

Elemental Phnsphnru, 

Rare Earths 

Selenium 

Tantalum, Columhium. and 
Fcnou.llu111b1u111 

'lda111u111 anJ I'10, 

T1tantum and riO: 

Zinc 

Zn><: 

Zioc 

Zinc 

Waste Stream 

f'.1<1 house' dusi 

Spenl !,arr<'n filtrnrr "itrr.,m"i 

('11;;1 lrcat111cnl WV,,' 

1\~id plant h\owdnwn 

Furn;1rca ..,rrubbrr hlowd0wn 

PWW 

Plant PWW 

PWW 

Lca~h liljUUI & ~fh111gc v.-a!')h WJler 

Scrap milling suuhhcr wat~r 

\-Va~tc lc1w!-11l1l'on 

Spt,11l s.i. li4J1ds 

WW'll' liquid cllbcnl 

l 11urcs~ wasll"\.\·Jtt:r 

:'.umber of 

Waslc Stream' 

Facility 

Comhim.1li1ms* 

Central High 
'lcndencv •:nd 

2:l 21 

I I 

2 2 

10 10 

2 2 

I I 

2 2 
. } 2 

2 ~ 

I I 

I I 

3 -
.1 ' 
J 3 

<I 

21 

0 
() 

4 

2 

I 

2 

2 

2 
I 

I 

2 
2 

2 

Central TcndencI 

t 10 100 lk 
lo lo lo lo 

to 100 lk !Ok 
() 0 0 0 

I 0 0 () 

0 2 0 0 
_1 I I 0 
() () 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
() 0 0 0 

0 0 () 0 

() 0 0 () 

() (I 0 0 
() 0 0 0 

0 I I 0 
() () I II 

I () () () 

>IOk 

u 
0 
() 

(I 

() 

0 
() 

0 

0 
() 

0 

0 
(l 

() 

<I 

2.l 
() 

() 

I 

I 

I 
(_I 

I 

0 

0 

I 

0 

0 

I 

I 

lo 

·10 

0 

0 
() 

2 

I 

0 

2 
I) 

I 

I 
l) 

I) 

I 
I 

llie:h F.nd 

10 100 

lo to 

100 lk 

0 0 

I 0 
0 0 

J 2 

I 0 
(I (I 

() 0 
() () 

I 0 

0 0 
() 0 
() I 

I 0 
I I 

lk 

lo 

IOk 
() 

0 

2 

I 

0 
() 

0 

0 

u 
0 

0 

0 

0 
() 

>IOk 

0 

0 
(I 

1 

0 

0 

0 

() 

() 

0 

0 

I 

I 

0 

TOTALS' :\h ,r, 44 5 4 _I 0 0 29 9 8 4 4 2 

• Sums by hazard ca1cgory m.iy nol add to lh~ nunwcr t>l central or higli end we!slc slream facilny wmhination, due to rounding. 
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J.1.4 Summary of Groundwater Pathway Risk Resull'i 

The preceding analysis indicates that the storage of some mineral processing recycled materials in 
land-hased units under modified prior treatment baseline assumptions may be associated with significant 
health risks due to groundwater consumption. Cancer risks greater than I 0·5 and hazard quotients greater 
than 1.0 an: predi;;ted for the minority of waste streams and ind1 vidual samples under CT exposure 
assumptions and for the majority of waste streams and samples under HE e)(posure assumption,. 
Estimated cancer risks range up to IO I for some samples under CT e)(posun: assumptions and exceed 10·1 

under HE assumptions. Hazard quotient values similarly approach 1,000 under CT a~sumptions and 
exceed 10.UOU for a few wa,te stream~ us111g the HE DAF values. 

Copper acid plant blowdown has the largest number of samples with high cancer risks, and the 
highest cancer risks for this recycled stream exceed those for the next highest stream by one to two orders 
of magnitude. This stream also has the largest number of samples with hazard quotients above 1.0. 
followed by zinc spent surface impoundment liquids and process wastewater. 

Aluminum/alumina cast house dust and zinc waste ferrosilicon are the onlv two waste streams for 
which no samples exceed I0·5 cancer risk or noncancer hazard quotient value of 1.0 under either CT or HE 
assumptior.s. These are the only two nonwastcwater streams evaluated. and the low risk results arc 
primarily a function of the very high DAF values for waste piles compared to the values derived for surface 
impoundments. Two other waste streams (beryllium chip treatment wastewater and zinc wastewater 
trcatmcn: plant liquid effluent) have low cancer risks even under HE assumptions. b111 one or more samples 
of each of these wastes is associated with hazard quotients greatly exceeding 1.0. even under CT 
assumpt10ns. 

Aluminum and alumina cast house dust (23 facilities) and copper acid p13nt hlowdnwn ( I 0 
L1cilit1es:, account for almo,t half the facil:ties evaluated in the analysis. As noted above. risks for the 
fom;er stleam are all low, so cast house dust has no wa,te stream-facility combinations above risk levels of 
concern. The :Tiajorit:,, of the wa~te stream-fadlity comhinations managing wpper acid plant blowdown. in 
cont~ast. are placed into risk categories above levels of concern under both CT and HE·assumptions. and 
this waste stream contributes the largest number of waste stream-facility combinations at hi~h risk levels of 
any waste stream. 

On a -.olume hasi~. two ,treams (,·oprcr acid plant blowdown and 1.inc pmce,s wa,1ewa1er_1 
account for approximately 86 percent of the t,,tal recycled materials volume for which constituent 
concentration data are available. As noted above. copper acid plant blowdown is one of the highest-risk 
was:e stream, While the cancer risk; estimated for zinc process wastewater generally fall into the low-risk 
~ategorie~. the noncancer hazard indices c.1ssociated with this waste stream are generally quite high, 
::-spcciall:,, under HE asrnmptions. 

J.l.5 l ncertainties/Limitation of Analysis 

\fost of the major sources of uncertainty for this ri,k a,ses•:nent of stora?-e of mineral proce,,ing 
recycled materials are the same as those for the previous analyses of mineral proccssir:g waste disposal. 
These unce11a:nties a.re discussed in detail in the cited references. To summarize briefly. the major 
uncertainties mclude: 

Limitations in data concerning the identities. amounts, constituent concel}trations. 
and leaching behavior of the recyded material,. 
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L1mita:ions in data concerning the amounts of the specific recycled streams 
generated at specific.: rac1htie, and the management 111etl1ud~ u,ed during storage. 

Limitation in knowledge concerning the locations, climatic, and hydrogeological 
settings at mineral processmg facilities. 

Uncertainties and variability in the methods used to model leaching and 
groundwater transport (DAfs) of the toxic constituents of recycled matenals. 

Cnccrtainties in the methods used to identify exposed receptors. estimate human 
exposures, and in characterizing the toxicological impacts of exposure to toxic 
constituents of recycled materials. 

All of the,t' snurces of uncertainty (and varinbility) apply at least as much to the evaluation of 
storage risks as they did to the evaluation of mks from waste disposal. As noted above. the number of 
,amples used w derive DAFs, and for estimating risks fur the recycled materials, 1~ quite limited. even 
more so than in the ca\e of the waste disposal risk assessment. This is especially true for the 
nonwastewaters managed in waste piles. for which only three samples from two waste streams (all from 
unknown facilities) were available. 

J.2 RISK ASSESS\-IDIT METHODS A'ID RESt:LTS FOR :\ON-GROUNDWATER PATHWAYS 

This section presents a summarv of the risk assessment for the land storage of newly-identified 
mineral wastes under the non-groundwa~cr modified pnor treatment haseline. 

J.2.1 Methods and Assumptions 

J.2.1.1 O,eniew or Rbk Assessment Methods 

The multimedia risk assessment for the storage of mineral processing wastes employs many ot the 
methods and assumptions used by EPA to develop the prupDsed mk-based exit levels for the Hazardous 
Waste Ide:itification Rule (HWIR-Waste). The H\\irR-Waste Technical Support Document' provides a 

detailed de,cnption of methods for c1,aluating releases, characterizing transport, and estimating e ,posures 
and risks associated with a number of non-hazardous waste management units. Individual algonth11,, a11J 
=c:iuat;ons fror7! IIWrR-Waste arc used to evaluate human exposures and risks associated with specific 
types of n,lea,e events from land-b~ed units (waste piles and landfills) chat manaire mineral processing 
recycled materials. In most cnse,. the HWIR-Wastc mC'lhods arc used without significant modification. 
However, in ,ome instances. models were adjusted or simplified to reflect the specific characteristics of the 
facilities and constituents bemg modeled. 1-'or exampk. srn-:e none of the corhlituents addrc,scd in this 
effort are appreciably volatile, the volatili1.ation rdea,e and deplerion eq11atinm from the HWIR-Wastc 
rnodcb were: nDl used and. since the recycling storage units were assumed to operate for only 20 yea~s. the 
long-term stea<ly-s:ate assumptions employed in HWIR-\Vaste to estimate media conce11trations were nu, 
nlid. and time-dependent methods were substrtute<l. Because of the shorter operating life spans nf the 
storage umts, compared to the assumptions made in HWIR-Waste, we also eliminated the sci! depiction 
algorrthrn, rt'lated to lcnching and runoff. Thus, all soil contaminants were a,sumed to be fully conserved 
for the r.ntirc t,xposure period. Finally. particulate release and transpcrt models were used whi(;h diffrred 

~ USEPA. Teclmira/ Support Dornmrntfor the Ha:ardous Waste Identification Rule: Risk 
AU<'ssmem for ll11ma11 and Ecological Receptors, Office of Solid Waste. August 1995. 
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slightly from those used in HWIR-Waste. and generic climatic assumptions were used in the evaluation of 
air transport. These merhods are de,crihed in detail in Allachmenr J-8. 

The same general assumptions regarding receptors and receptor behavior were employed in this 
analysis as were used in FIWIR-Waste. With a few exceptions. the same values for exposure fn::4uem;y 
and duration and other exposure factors are used as were employed in HWIR-Waste. Most of the exposure 
facwrs corresponded eirher 10 the adulr residenl. child residenr, subsistence fanner, or subsistence fisher 
rcccprors defined in HWIR-Waste, depending on whichever had the highest exposures and risks. The only 
major exception was again related to the characteristics of the facilities being evaluated, in that relea,e and 
exposure duration, were ad_iu,ted tu 20 ,ear.-. for "direct" parhways, corresponding ro rhc assumed life-span 
of the management uni rs. A full ,O years high-end C'Xposure assumption is employed, however, for 
exposures to persistent constituents in soib. 

Input data for rhe release models come from the database of waste constituent concentrations 
developed in support of the RIA (see Section J. 1.1.3 ). In this case. however, only those stream, are 
included which 1::PA has idtmtified as having non-zero recycled volumes in the expected cost scenario of 
the modified prior treatment baseline . .Facility characteristics and sizes from the least-cost management 
strategies developed in the RIA are used, as discussed m Section 3.0 of this RIA. 

The expmure and ri,k assessment algorithms are applied in a screening mode to identify those 
management units. release event~. and exposure pathway, that may be associated with risks exceeding 
regulatory levels of concern. In the screening mode. relal!vely conse1 vat1ve assumption-. regarding 
releases, exposures, and the toxicity characteristics of the waste con<rituents are used to provide a high 
degree of assurnnce that exposures that cou Id be associared with significant risks arc not missed. For most 
of !he relea,e evenh, high-end (HE) assumptions are first used to identify the highest risks pathways an<l 
constituenls. If HE assumptions indicate that all nsks are below levels of concern for a given pathway. n0 
further risk assessment is performed. If Hr. risks are above levels of concern. central tendency (CT:, 
assumptions are used to detenmne whether risks ar<'- ,rill of concern for particular waste management units. 
wast.:: streams. and con-tituents. and to help characterize the variability in risks that is associated with 
,:hanges in key variables. 

The risk assessment presented bt!low summarizes risks for single-release events and exposure 
iJalhways. 1<1,ks are nol summed across exposure pathways. unless it clear that exposure through one 
pathway would reasonahly he associated with ~xposurc through another parhway for the same receptor 
,:risks from the ingestion of hom~-grown root and above ground vegetables are summed, for example). 
The risk assessment has not been structured tll cu11s1der detailed mass balances acrnss release evenrs or 
exposure media. although c=ach release evenr is eval11at~d lo dctennine if ii would result in a substantial 
reduct10n of th.:: amount of constituent available for release by other events. As will be:: ,een in 
s~crion J 2.2, no individual events were found that release sub,ta.ntia! portion, uf tl1e annual recycle.I 
volumes from any of the management units. 

J.2.1.2' Regulatory Scenarios 

A, for the groundwater pathway, risks have been as,essed for the modified prior treatment 
baseline. Under !his haselincc, it is assumed that recycled spent materials, sludges. and byproducts from 
mineral processing will be srored in land-based units prior to recycling. J\unwa~tewatcrs would he stored 
in unlined waste piles. and wastewater and h4u1d nonwastewater streams would be stored in unlined 
surface impoundments. Unlike the si111ation for d1,posal facilities. it is assumed that where two or more 
recycled ,treams are generated at a facility, the streams would be stored in separate units prior to recycling. 
and !hat there would be no comanagernent. Abu, !l has been assumed that the storage units would be sized 
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10 .1ust accommodate 1he required amount of recycled material - 1hrcc months' recycled volume in the 
case of nonwastewaters. and one month's recycled volume in 1hc case of wastewatcrs and liquid 
nonwa<;1ewaters. The assumptions used to evaluale the size and configuration of s1orage fal·ilities are 
described in detail in 1he August 1996 RIA. 

J.2.1.3 Identification of Recycled Waste Streams 

The same 14 v,aste streams were evaluated a., in the groundwater pathway assessment. Since lhe 
April 1997 RJA, 1he beryllium spent barren filtrate waste stream was added lo the list of recycled waste 
qreams. This wastestream is however not listed further in this Appendix as it was evaluated and found not 
to be a significant contributer to risk. As noted previously. the 14 streams which are evaluated account for 
between approximately 32 and 61 percent of the total waste generated, and for between about 60 and 89 
percent of the annual recycled volume, depending on which estimates are used, from the minerJ.1 
processing industries that have been evaluated. The extent of coverage of waste streams from the 
individual industry sectors is summarized in Attachmenl J.A to this appendix. 

J,2.1.4 Waste Characteri1.ation Data 

The same data sources related to waste constituent concentration were used as described for the 
_groundwater pnthway as,essment in Section J. I. No data were available related to the particulate 
characteristics of the two waste streams managed in wasce piles. A reasonahly conservative set of 
assumptions were therefore developed regarding waste silt content, particle size distribution, and particle 
size density, based partially on assumptions used in HWIR-Waste and on assumptions made by EPA as 
part of previous risk assessment efforts for similar mineral proccssmg wasce streams. These assumptions 
arc described in more detail in Attachment J.B 

J.2.1.5 Facility Characterization Data 

As noted ahove, facility ,ize and configuration were determined for each rec,cled waste stream as 
part of the cost and economic impact analysis for the proposed Mineral Processing LDR. These methods 
are described in detail of Appendix E of the Augusc 1996 RIA. Cnder the modified prior treatment 
scenario, ic is a,sumed chat all 14 recycled streams will be managed in unlined land-based unils, 
nonwa,tewater., 111 waste piles and wastewater, and liquid nonwaslewaters in surface impounJment,. The 
manapement units were assumed co he ,ized co just meet che ne~b of the recycling uni ls. Based 011 the 
Agency's evaluation of recycling practices, and considering the constraints on the duration of storage 
under existing regulations. it was assumed that all recy:ling storage piles would be sized to accommodacc 
one quarter of the annual recycled volumes for 1ypical facilities in the various commodity sectors, and that 
surface impoundments would be sized to accommodate one-twelfth of the annual recycled volumes of 
liquid screams. Thus. all unics disposing of che same wasce screams in any given cnmmod11:, seccor are 
assumed to be the same size. Further. it is assumed that no comanagement of multiple v,asll' streams 
would occur :nan, management units. 

For cesting purpost's. v,aste piles have been as'-11med to he conical. with side slopes of 2: 1. Piles 
arc a,sur.ied to be unhned and uncovered, with no special controls of runoff or particulate suspension. For 
purposes of emissions estimation, it is as,umed that the piles are at full capacity at all times, and that the 
entire an;iual recyded volumes of the waste streams pass through the units each year, being added and 
removed at uniform rates on every day of operation throughout the year. It is assumed that, below a 
minimum recycled volume (500 mt/yr per facility.I it is cheaper to store recycled materials in roll-off 
containers than in piles, and recy.::led streams with an annual recycled volume less than this am.>unt were 
therefore not included in the risk assessment for waste piles. There was also an upper limit on the height 
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and area of a single pile, but none of the recycled nonwascewacer screams were recycled in large enough 
rnlume, tD reach this limit. 

Surface impoundments used for recycling were as,11med tu be rectangular in shape. with a 2: I 
length:width ratio and a rectangular prism-shaped bottom with a maximum depch of seven feet Again. 
streams with annual recycled volumes of less than 500 mt/year per facility were assumed to be managed in 
tanks or containers, rather than impoundments. All uf the recycled wastewater and liquid nonwastewater 
streams for which conslltuent data were available equaled or exceeded this volume, and thus all of them 
were included Ill the risk assessment. 

The characteristics of the unics u,ed to store the recycled streams prior to recycling are summari?ed 
in Exhibit J-9. It can be seen that the two nonwastewarer streams are both relatively low-volume, and the 
management units are correspondingly small. The sizes of the surface impoundments for the storngc: of 
liquid waste screams. on the other hand. span the range of the smallest possible facilicy size (42 cubic 
meters for cicanium/riO: scrap milling scrubber wakr) to e,_tremely large (99,167 cubic meters for Z!llc 

. process wastewater). 

J.2.1.6 Identification of Release Pathwa,·s 

The ,..:reening-level risk assessment addressed non-groundwater release events from waste piles 
and surface impoundments managing mineral processing recycled streams. As an rn1tial step m the nsk 
assessment. release events and pachways wcr~ identified an<i ,creened to delermine which would he the 
most likely to result in significant health risks to human receptors. The initial menu of events that were 
considered came from the HWIR-Waste T::chnical Background Document. The results of the screening 
are summarized in Exhihir .T-10. As noted previously. many relc:ase events were screened out because of 
the characteristics of the units or the wastes involved. For example, ,olatilization release were climinated 
for all manage:nent units and stream,. be:ause none of the toxic constituents. in the chemical forms that 
the:, .:ire likely to be present. would be appreciably volatile. 

The release events that have been addressc:d include chc generation of air particulates and mnoff 
from waste piles. and the releases of liqu:d recycled streams from surface impoundments due to inletfoutlet 
failur.:s and runon events during large storms. Groundwater releases from these units have heen addre,sed 
prrv1ously and are not further evaluarrd here 
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Exhibit J-9 
Facility Sizes for the Recycled Waste Streams 

Commodity Recycled Stream Facility Facility Facility 
Typl'' Volume Area 

(m') (m') 

Aluminum and Alumina Ca5t House Dust WP 107 108 

Beryllium Chip Tre:elmenl Wastewater SJ 417 538 

Carper Acid Plant Blowdown SI 22,083 10.~1 

Elemental Phl'sphorous Furnace Scrubber Illowdown SI 17.500 8.4~9 

R;ue Earths Process Wastewater SI 117 38~ 

Selenium Pinnt Process \\'astcwater SI 550 fl~ 1 

Tantalum. Cl'i:.imhiurn, and Process Wastewater SI 4,375 2..'i:7 
Ferrocolumbic!TI 

Tit"nium and Titanium Oxicc Leach Liquor and Sponge Wastewa:er SJ 4,000 2.:-~1 

T1u~ium anct Titanium Oxide Scrap Millin2 Scrubber Water SI 42 340 

Z,r.: Waste f-errosilicon WP 1,09, 509 

Zinc Spcr.t Surface Jmpoundment L,~uids SJ 10.500 -; • 19 

Zinc Wast~ Water Treatment Plant Liquid SI 7,250 u,o 
Eftlucr.t 

Z,nc Process WastewJter SJ '!9.i(,7 -H•~4 

Notes. I. SI= Surface Jrnpoundmcnt. WP= Waste Pile 

Exhibit J-10 
Release E~·ents Retained in the '.\1ineral Processing Screening Risk Assessment 

:\tanae:ement l'nit Releuse Ennts 

Waste Pile Pmiculate Gl'ncration by Wind 

Pa~ticulate (ieneration hy Mnrcrials HRnd!ing 

Scrfa<.:e Rum,Jf due tu Rain Evc~:s 

Su,face lmpr.11nct1c1cnts Releases Due 10 Inlet/Outlet Failure, 

Rele;i.sco Due to Runon Fvcnr, 
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J.2.1.7 Transport and Exposure Pathways 

After releases from the land storage units, waqe constituents may he transported or appear as 
contaminants in various environmental media. depending on the characteristics of the release event. the 
facility characteristics, and the environmental fate and transport properties of the constituents. In HWIR
waste. a large number of transport and exposure pathw3ys were identified for the variou, units and 
waste/constituent types, only a minority of which were evaluated in this risk asses,ment. Reasons for 
excluding transport and exposure pathways from the assessment mcluded (I) the pathways were not 
relevant to the units and waste being evaluated, (2) pathway modeb were not adequately developed or 
were too complex to apply in the context of this screening level assessment, or (3) it became apparent that 
the transport and exposure routes were very unlikely to be associated with significant risks. In some cases. 
simple screening-level models were substituted for the more detailed transport and exposure models from 
HWIR-Waste. Exhibit J-11 summanzes the fate and transport pathways that were evaluated in this 
assessment and provides a general description of the exposure and risk modeling procedures used to 
evaluate them. 

Probably the most significant transport pathway that was omitted from the assessment was the 
discharge of groundwater to surface water. This pathway was not considered because of the absence of 
applicable DAF values and groundwater discharge volume estimates that would have allowed EPA to 
estimate surface water exposure concentrations. 

J.2.1.8 Release, Transport, and Exposure Modeling 

J.2.1.8.1 Air Particulate Gencrntion, Meteor:olpgical Mode)i!_lg,_and Deposition on Soils 

Airborne particulates generation from waste piles storing thi: two 11011wasti:water streams was 
estimated using EPA's SCREE'.'13 modd. Long-term concentrations of particulates in air and long-t.:rm 
particulate deposition rates were caleulatcd using the more detailed ISCST3 model. Because the locations 
oi the fa,:iliries managing these streams are not known (all the analyti:al data come from facilities without 
identifiers). it was not possible to use site-specific meteorological or ;;limatic data in the modeling of 
particulate gene1atin11 a11<l transport. Therefore. the models were run using a generic "worst-case" set of 
meteorological input data that is prm1ded on part of ISCST3 for use in screening level anal:,,ses. High-End 
(HE·, cxpo,ure con;::cntrations (air and deposition value,) were e,timate<l for the pomt of ma.\imal long
term impact I 111 meters from the unit boundary in the case of alum111um cast hou<e dust, a11d 24X meter, 
in th:! case of zmc waste ferrosilicon), and the central tendency /CT.I exposure estimates were deriving 
u,ing the air concentrations and deposition rati:s averaged at every I00 meters from the unit boundary out 
tu a <l1stanci: ul :woo met~rs in rhe direction of maximal impact. The procedures and assumptions used i:l 
parti-:ulate generation and tramport modeling are described in more detail in Attachment J-B. 
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Exhibit J-11 
Exposure Pathway Modeling Summary ror Mineral Processing Storage Risk Assessment 

Cnit T}'pe Release Transport Transport Transport Exposure Receptors Modeling Approache!; 
Event/ Medium I Medium II .\tedium Ill Pathway 

\ledium 

Wa'ie Pile Particulate Air .. .. Inr.a!ation Adult Resident SCREENJ (Emissions) 
Ge:ieration !SC.Sn (Deposition) 
hy Wind, HWJR (Exposure/Risk) 
!\.faterials 
Handlir.g 

..Air Soil Ingestion Child/Adult HWIR-Wastc 
(deposition) Resident (Exposu~c/Ri.,k) 

Denna! Child Resident HWIR-Wdslc 

Air Soil Crops Ingestion Suhsistcncc HWIR-Waste, mod11icd 
(deposition) Fanner for :ion-,teady-statc 

conditions (conccntrat1on 
in crops. vegetable 
:ntake, risk) 

Atr Srn 1/\Varcr Surface Ingestion Subs1st~ncc Bounciing analysis i I00 
Water/Fish Fisher percent deposition tn 

water bocy I 

Wnstc Pile Runoff Soil -- Ingestion Child Residcnl Boundin!' analysis; I 00 
percent runoff to 
adJaccnt gard~n/ya,d. 
HWJR-Waste (expcsurc 
and risk) 

Dermal Child Rc,1,lcnt Boun:Jing an"lysis; I 00 
percent runoff to 
adj;.icent gardc::/yJrJ. 
HW!R-Waste (exposure 
and ,isk 1 

Soil Crops -- Ingestion Suhsistence Bounding Anal;~,~. 
Farmer HWIR-Waste 

Soil -- Surfac:e Ingestion Suhsisicncc Rounding analvsis. I 00 
Water/Fi;h fisher pcrc:enr dcrosit1011 tu 

surface wutcr: H\VIR-
\\'astc 

Surla;·e Control.I Surfa~e -- -- Ingestion Adult Res1de11t HWIR-Wa,tc (Release 
lrnpcLndir,ent Berm Watl'r algorithm,. expo,urc. 

Fail~rc drinl..: ng wJrer 1n!!cst10n I 

Surface fi,h -- Inge,tion Subsistence HWIR-W.1ste (Rck~;cs. 
Warcr f-'1,hPr dilution. :-1sh 1;igest1c11, 

~isk) 
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A, wa, the case for the meteorological data, very little infonnation was available related to the 
physical characteristics (fraction of particulate pre,ent in waste. particle size distribution, particle ch::nsity) 
of the nonwaqewater streams. Data developed by EPA in previous analyses of potential risks from similar 
mineral processing wastcs6 known to be managed in piles were used in the absence of information specific 
to aluminum cast house dust and zinc waste ferrosilicon. These data are summarized in Exhibit J-11, 
along with the other parameter 'values used to estimate exposure concentrations in soil resulting from 
particulate deposition. 

Accumulation of particulate material, in soils was assumed to occur for the entire 20-year lifespan 
of the waste piles. Exposure to the contaminated soil was assumed to begin at the end of the depo~it1on 
period (when soil concentrations of deposited constituents would be the greatest), and it was assumed that 
the deposited constituents would not be depleted from the soil by leaching. runoff, or volatilization (ks = 
zero). This latter assumption adds a degree of conservatism to the estimation of soil concentrations, as 
some proportion of the deposited in organics might, in the real world, be removed by runoff or leaching. 

The soil concentrations from soil deposition were calculated using a variation of Equation 6-1 in 
the HWIR-Waste Technical Support Document. The equation was first rearranged to allow the calculation 
of soil concentrations from deposition rates, instead of vice-versa, and the exponential terms relating to the 
depiction of deposited material from the soil were eliminated from the equation. The result is a simple 
relationship describing the dilution of the deposited constituents uniformly in the mass of soil represented 
by the mixed layer. Consistent with HWrR-Waste, shallow mixing depths (I and 2.5 cm) were used to 
calcubte exp0surc concentrations for use in the soil ingestion and dermal eontact pathways. and greater 
mixing depths (10 and 20 cm). corresponding to tilled depths. were used to calculate soil concentrations 
for the root vegetahle consumpt10n pathway. All other parameter values were the same as those to 
calculate soil concentration 111 the HWrR-Wa.,Le a,,e,,ment. 

J.2.1.8 2 Deposition of Airborne Particulates into Surface Water 

The parameter values used in the estimation of particulate pathway emissions and transport 
modeling arc summarized in Exhibit J-12. In HWIR-Waste, the relationship between airborne particulates 
and surface water contamination is modeled by a complex set of equations that simulate the both the direct 
dt.>position of particulates to surface v.,ater. and the deposition to ,oils onw a watershed, followed hy 
uver l..1nd tra11sp(lrl to ,urface v.ater hodic, Given the lack of knowledge about the locations of the storage 
pile, relative t;) water~heds and surface water bodies, the relatively small size of the piles. and the 
~elativcly small mass of particulate that i, generated, we have employed a much simpler screening 
approach to est:mate the maximum long-term ,urfa.:e water .:oncentrallons that wuld result lrnm the 
d.:position of airborne particulates. 

The methods simply assumes that. ultimately. all of the particulate emitted from the storage piles 
will end up in surface water. This is equivalent to making the conservative assumption that all ct the 
particulates wil I either be directly depositc'<l onto a mrfaee water bod:,,. or that fur that fracti0n of 
pcirticulates that are initially deposi1ecl ro soil. the sediment delivery ratio for the watershed will be equal to 
I 0. 

'' CSEPA, Risk Screenir.g Analysis of ,Wining Was/es, Appendix F: Dl'l·rlnpmPnt of Panicu/ate 
t:mmiun rauurs. (Draft), Office of Solid Waste. Occobcr 25. 1987. 
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Exhibit J-12 
Parameter Values Used in Particulate Pathway Emissions and Transport Modeling 

Variable Description CT 
Value 

HE Value Units Source 

SC Silt Content 
(both streams l 

].(, 9.1 percent Formote 'i 

-- Particulate Size 
Distribution 

66 

49 
:p
.L 

18 

66 
49 
32 

18 

percent

percent

pen:~nt 

percent

< I5 um 

< IO um 

< 5 um 

< 2.5 um 

Footnote 5 

PD Particle Density 2.65 2.65 gm/cc Vaiue for S1O, (sand) 

Achd Area of Waste 
Pile (Cast House 

DtN) 

108 108 m' Wa,te data base, 
cost/cconnmic impact 
methodolngy 

Afcsi Arca of Waste 
Pile 

<Fcrrosilicon l 

.'-09 509 m' Waste data base. 
cost/economic impact 
methodotoi,,:y 

z Soil :\fixin,2 
Depth (Dermal 
and Ing~sti,.•n 

Exposures) 

25 I cm T) pica! \"alucs for 
unttlled soils 

z Soil :\fixing 
Depth (Ruul 

Vegetable 
Ingestion I 

20 10 cm Typical tillage depths 

BO Sot! Bulk 
Density 

1.5 I.2 gm/err:-' Typical for l." S. ·"'ib 

ks Soil Loss 
Constant 

0 0 1years Assumes no sot! 
drplcrion of deposited 
maiznab 

1 Depo.;itio:i 
Period 

20 20 vears Assume; unit lifes;-,an 
of 20 years 

DV Surface Water 
Dilution Volume 

3.0XI0' UXI0' m 'lye~r Third- and fifth-
Order Srrcam Flow, 
re<pectivcly, HWIR-
W~te EuuatK'll 7-09 
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An additional ~implifying assumption has heen made regar<lmg the behavior of deposited 
par11..:ulate 111 the ,urface waler budies, and regarding the speciation and solubility of particle-bound 
Clln,tituents. To ~timate surface water concentrations. it is assumed that all of the constituents will he in 
the d:ssolved or suspended phase, and that none will remain bound to. or buried in, bottom sediment. This 
assumption probably overestimates the concentrations of some constituents in the water column. as some 
proportion of them would probably remain insoluble and bound to sediment. 

Following the HWIR-Waste methodology. the airborne particulate matter is assumed to be 
deposited in either a "fifth order" or "third order" stream. These arc streams or rivers of a given size and 
annual flow rate that have been selected (HWIR-\Vaste Technical Background Document Section 7.7.6.2) 
as the HE and CT surface water bodies, respectively. The long-term average concentration of constituents 
in surface water resulting from airborne particulate deposition is thus: 

Csw (mg/1) _PG * Cwastc _ (I) 

DV ,.1000Um3 

v.herc PG is the annual particulate generation rate (in kg) from the waste pile. and DV is the surface water 
annual dilution volume as defined in Exhibit J-12. Since deposition is assumed to occur continuously 
throughout the year into a contmuow-ly lfowing stream, there is no need to multiply by the 20-year facility 
life span. 

1.2.1.S.3 Runoff to Surface Soils 

The amount of waste released to surrounding soils from waste piles through runoff events was 
:alcul.:1.tcd using the L'niversal Soil Loss Equation (CSLE). in a manner very similar to that described for 
waste pile; Ill Section 7-4 of the HWIR-Wa,te Technical Support Document. As in the case of panicul:.i:e 
1ekases. surne ,,r the a,sumptions and parameter values that were used were changed to reflect the 
characteristics of th,' unit, and wastes heing addre,;ed. and to address the specific geometry of the delivery 
of sediment to the surround111g soils 

The parameter values used in the estimati0n of release, to s0ils from the v.a,te ;iiles and the 
rcsult,ng concntrarions of constituents in soils and surface water arc summarized in Exhibit J-13. In 
c:ll'lllaring nmoff rdca,cs, in the absence of data related to the specific wastes and pile configurations 
h~ing evaluated. we used the same values for soil crodability (k) and length-slope factors (LS) as were used 
for Subtitle[) waste piles m HWIR-Wa,tes. The ramfa!l factor values (R) were changed slightly. 
1;,)wever. The CT value med in the analy;1s was selected from the da:a in Table 7-42 of the H\'v'IR-Waste 
Technical Support Document to reflect rainfall frequencies in the western US (where the majority of 
r.iincral proces,ing waste, by volume, is managed), while the HE value was selected to be more 
representative of nationally-averaged conditions. In this analysis. the values for the USLE ~over factur@ 
ar:d control practic~, factor were increased to 1.0 in both the CT and HE cases. These values reflect the 
likelihciod that-an active storage pile would not have any vegetative cover. and the ;;onservative assumpticn 
(consistent with the cost and economic analysis) that there would be no special pre;;aution~ taken to 

prevent runoff loss8s. 
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Exhibit J-13 
.Parameter Values Used in Runoff Release and Transport 

Modeling from Waste Piles 

Variable Desrriptlon CT Value HE Value Units Source 

Xe Runoll lo~, lrom 
waste pile 

calculated calculated kg/111'-
vcar 

HWIR-Wa,te e4~at1<rn 7-52 

Achd Arca of Waste Pile 
(Cast House Dust) 

108 108 m· Wa~te data hase. 
cost/economic impact 
methodology 

Afcsi Arca of Waste Pile 
«r-errosilicon) 

509 509 m' Waste data base, 
cost/economic impact 
mcthorlalogy 

R USLE Rainfall 
Factor 

50 110 years·' CT= Typical of western US 

HE= US Median value 

LS Length-Slope Factor I 3 HWIR-Waste value fo, 
Subtitle D a.,h pile., 

K Soil Eroda':>ility 
Factor 

0 25 0 25 unities,· HWIR-Wastc vakc for 
Suhtitle D ash pi Jes 

C Cover Factor I I unitless Assumes no vegetative 

cover "" waste riles 

p Control Practices 
Factor 

I I unitless Assumes no measures to 
control rune:! 

r Radius of area 
co~tam:nated b1 

runoff 

5.000 10.000 (ill Contamination 1s as~urncd 
to :>e d:stributcd unifcrmly 
in a circular area ::round the 
conical piles 

!W Surface \\later 
Dilution Vol:1rne 

3.0XIO' l.3XJ0' m3/ycar Third- ond ['ifth-Ordcr 
Stream Flow. rc.s~ccti,cli,, 
HWIR-\Vastc Equation i-
69 
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A very simple sediment delivery model was used to estimate the concentrations of waste 
constituents in soils resulting from runoff. Currently, the sediment deli\'cry model in the HWIR-Waste 
modeling system is under review, and final decisions about the configurations of waste management units, 
buffer zones, and receiving areas have not been made. In the absence of a definitive model, soil 
concentrations were simply calculated by assuming that the conical waste piles would generate circular 
"plumes" of runoff that would deposit evenly within defined distances from the center of the piles. For HE 
exposure estimates, the area of soil cont.1minated by runoff was assumed to be 100 meters in diameter, 
while for CT exposmes, the area of contaminated soil was assumed to be 200 meters in diameter, or four 
time, larger. This approach assumes that a storage pile would be located near the edge of a facility, that 
exposed receptors would reside directly adJacent to the facility boundary, and that there would be no 
preft::rred runoff path or deposition area.s. As wa.s the case for air particulate deposition, il was again 
assumed that deposition would occur for 20 years, and that the deposited constituents would not be further 
depicted by runoff or leaching after initial deposition. 

The soil concentration resulting from surface runoff from waste piles was thus calculated u,ing the 
foliowing equation: 

Csoil (mg/kg) Xe (kg/m2-yearl * Achd (or Afesi)(m2 )* Cwaste (mg/kg)* t (vears) (2) 
BD (gm cmi) ~ Z (cm)"' X ~ r (cmiy, 0.001 kg/gm 

where the vanable definitions and values arc given in Exhibit J-13. 

This approach to estimating soil concentrations fwm v..a,tc pile runoff !!reatly simplific:s the 
potentially complex processes that would, in the real world. govern the generation and distribution of 
runcff contamination. It is intended onl:r as a conservative screening tool to provide 111di1.:atirn1, uf the 
relative risks associated with the various waste and constituent,. and to provide a high degree of assurance 
in ruling out wastes and constituents that po<e no significant risks through this pathway. 

J2. l.8.4 Runoff To Surface Water 

The deposition of mnnff tn surface water bodiC's was C'valu::ncd using a screening approach 
analngous 10 that used to evaluate the impacL, of airborne particulate deposillon on surface water qi;alit:,. 
Again, it was assumed that I00 percent of the runoff-borne conqiruent, would eventually find their way 
into the CT or IIE streams. Thus, the equation used to esllmate the concentration of runoff-borne 
cunstnucnts in surface water during the operation of the storage piles is: 

Csw rmg.'11 Xe lki/Jn'-yearl • Achd (or Afesjljm' l* Cwaste fm:; 1ki:1 
DV (m3/yearl * 1000 L/m 3 

The _;:mual average runoff from the piles is again released to surface water and diluted in the CT 
ar HE stream dilution volume (OV. ,ee Exhibit J-13) to provide a long-term average v..atcr con~entntion 
Again. 1t "a,su111ed that lll111e uf the runoff muteriJls would become buried in h0aom sedimenc. 
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J.2.1.8.5 Surface Impoundment Releases to Surface Water 

To evaluate surface water concentration, associated with releases from surface impoundments, v.e 
used precisely the same method as used in HWIR-Waste (Equation 7-70). Again, the release model has 
been simplified by removal of all of the equations related to volatilization. 

The equation from HWIR-Waste estimates releases to smface water from runon events 
(overtopping due to unusually high rainfall) and from inlet-outlet control failures. It does not include 
releases due to berm failure or leakage. The model is probabilistic. estimating long-term average releases 
of impoundmcnt contents as a function of annual event probabilities. As was the case for air deposition 
and runoff from waste piles, the average surface w,ttcr conccntmtions during facility operations arc 
calculated assuming that the annual waste releases due to the two types of events (summech are diluted into 
Lhe annual lluw uf the CT and HE sli1:ams, without partit10ning to sediment. The major variables used tu 
e;timate surface v.atcr conrc~ntrations of conslllucnts from impoundment faihm· are summarized in Exhibit 
J-14. 

Exhibit J-14 
Parameters Used in The Estimation of Surface lmpoundment Releases to Surface Water And Soils 

Vari a bk Dcsc:-iption CT Value !IE Value Units Source 

RV Rrlcnsc volume C.nkulnrcd C.alrulnrcd m'/ycar HWIR-Wnstc, equation 7-
(annual average) 70 

Prun1>n Probabil11y of 2x10... 2XI0"" ,cars·' DPRA. 1991 (sec text) 
runon event 

TilP,><l Duration of 21,600 2 I.600 se~onCs DPRA. 1991 
Flooding 

Vrun,>n Runon velocity O.:'i O.~ m/scc DPRA. 1991 

-h Difference in height 0.0127 0.0127 m DPRA. 1991 
hcrwccn flood and 

berm 

A Arca of surface Waste- Waste- m- Mineral Processinl? data 
irnpoundrnent specific specific has~. co,t/cconorn!, 

analysis 

Pio Prohabilit} of 0.0:07 0.0107 years ' DPRA, 1991 
rnlet/outlet control 

e,ent 

h Berm height 0-'157 0.457 m DPRA. 1991 
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The uncertainty associated with release and exposure e~timates from this pathway must be 
regarded as very high. The model v.as originally intl'nded tn e<1imare long -tenn average releases from rare 
acute events occurring over the course of very many years. Thus, it ma:,, not be appropriate for estimating 
releases from rather short-lived storage impoundments (20 years) being evaluated in this assessment. In 
addition, the modd does not capture the effe..:ts of the: single acute releases on water quality in the short
tenn. Finally, the model and the parameter values used to estimate releases were originally derived by 
EPA hased on data from a sample of surface impoundments in the pulp and paper industry.' It is likely 
that the desih'TIS, sizes and operating parameters for impoundments in the mineral processing industry arc 
substantially different, and the expected releases could also be different. One feature of the model that 
tends to result in conservatism in the exposure estimates from this pathway is that no dilution of recyclt>d 
materials by runon events is assumed. In an actual extreme runon event. dilution of the wastes could be 
substantial. lowenng the concentration of released materials. 

J.2.1.9 Exposure and Risk Characterization 

J 2.1.9. I Toxicological Criteria 

With a single exception, quantitative risk estimates have been developed using toxicity criteria 
values obtained from USEPA's IRIS data base or the HEAST tables and updates. To calculate inhalation 
pathway cancer risks and noncancer hazard quotients. inhalation Unit Risk and chronic inhalation pathway 
Reference Concentration (RfC) values are used. For the ingestion pathways. Cancer Slope Factors (CSFs) 
and chronic Reference Doses (RfDs) arc used. Th;: IRIS values arc current as of December 1996. These 
values arc- summarized in Exhibit J-15. 

Ingestion pathway RID ;alues are available: for all of the constituents e)(ceµt lt:ad fsee below). 
Arse!'ic is the only comtituent that is considered to be an in,eestion pathway carcinogen in this assessment. 
so it 1s the only constituent with an ingestion pathway csr. Inhalation pathway R:'Cs were available for 
only two of the constituents (barium and mercury), so inhalation pathway hazard quotients could be 
2akulated only for these elements. Inhaldtion cancer Lnit Risi-_ values are available for five constituents 
:onsidered to he inhalation pathway carcinogens. however. 

Inorganic lead v.,as the only constituent for which a different approach to risk chara-:teriLation wa.s 
employed. Since there 1s no RID or RfC l'alue for lead, the toxicity cntenon that was used to evaluate 
potential r.oncancer risks associatt:d with lead exposure wa, the Clean Water Act MCL of 15 ug/L. This 
l'alue wa., used to evaluate concentrations in surfa:e water arising from particulate deposition and rnnoff. 
,:_;sur:iing. in effect. that the water body would be used as a drinking water supply. Risks associated with 
lt>ad exposure through other pathways were not evaluated because of the lack of acceptable toxicity criteria 
tor the.,e pathways. 

· DPRA. Surface \tater Control Berms for Pulp and Paper Mili Sludge landfills and Surface 
frfl/Hh!flflrrwflll, M-:mo tu Priscilla Halloran, OSW. July 18 1991. 
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Exhibit J-15 
Toxicity Criteria Values Csed In the \1ineral Processing Storage Risk As.~essment 

Ingestion Pathway 
Cancer Slope Inhalation 

Factor Pathwa,· l'nit Risk 
Constituent (m~-k,:-day)' 1 (ue/m'r' 

Ant:mony 

Arsenic 1.5 4.3xl0' 

Darium 

Beryllium 4.3 I 24XI0; 

Cadmium 18X10' 

Chri,'.Tliurn /\']1 12x10·' 

Lead 

Me~cury 

]\;1ckcl 4.8XJO-' 

Selenium 

Sih,·r 

Thallium 

Vanadium 

Zinc 

Notes: 
I '.',;er used in n,k assessment because or' low wc:ght l>f evidence 
~- Based 01 the Safe Drinking Water Act MCL for 1n01ga111c lead. 

Chronic Ingestion Chronic Inhalation 
Path\l.ay Rerercnce Pathway Reference 

Dose Concentration 
(m<>llm-dav I (m!!lm'J 

4XI0"" 

7XJ0' 5XI0" 

5XIO' 

5XI0-' 

5XI0' 

0.015 rng/L' 

3XJO-' 3X1O" 

2x10· 

5XI0' 

5XI0-3 

8XI0-5 

7Xlfl-, 

3XIO-I 
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For purposes of the assessment, it was assumed that all of the chromium present in the ;tored 
waste streams would ht! in the more toxic hexavalent form. This assumption will overstate risks when (as 
in most cases) the hulk of the chromium is in lower oxidation states. 

J.2.1.9.2 Inhalation 

Risks associated with inhalation pathway exposure to particulates released from waste piles are 
.;akulated dire.::tly from the estimated paniculate concentrations in air generated by the ISCST3 model. 
Lifetime cancer risks a~sociated with exposure to airborne particulates are calculated a,: 

Risk Cp,n (ug/m3
) * C,"'" (mg/kg)* 10' kg/mg* UR (ug/m3

)
1 (4) 

where CP'" is the particulate concentration from the ISCST model, C,.,., is the rnn~ntrntion uf arsenic in 
the waste sample, and UR is the unit risk value constituent. 

Inhalation noncancer hazard quotients are calculated as: 

HQ Cp.,, (ug!m1 >* C,u:c (mg/kg}* 10·5 kg/mg * 10·1 mg/ug (5) 
RfC (mg/m3

) 

In both ca,es, the receptor is an adult resident. residing at either the point of maximum long-term 
air concentration (HE estimate), or at the po111t of average concentration with111 2000 111 of the facility (CT 
t:stimate). For screening purposes. exposure is assumed to be continuous for 365 days per year. and for 
carcinogenic constituents, the exposure duration is assumed to be the 20-year operating lifespan of the 
facility. As will be seen in Section J.2.1. in both the CT and HE case,, cancer risks were all below IO i and 
inhalation hazard quotients were all below 1.0 under these very conservative ,creening assumptions. so 
rmll"e refined modelrng ,cenarios were nut <levdupe<l fur th1, pathway.. 

J.2.1.9.3 Soil Ingestion and Dermal Contact 

Cancer and chronic noncancer risks were evalu.i.ted for dermal and incidental i11gest1m1 .:xpn,ures 
to soil contaminated hy par11culate deposition <:Section J.2.1 9.31 and hy deposition of surface nmoff 
(Section J 2.1 9A\ For each pathway. the soil concentrations after 20 years of dep::>sition were used as 
inputs to the risk a,ses,ment. assuming no depletion of deposited materials from soils by volatilization. 
leaching:. or mnoff. For both the dennal and 111gestion pathways. the ;hallowcr soi! mixing dcpths ( I .0 and 
2.:i c:11) were u,ed to estimate soil concentrati0ns of constituents c0nsi,tcnt with the assumption of no 
riling~ or <oil d1'-lurbancc. 

1<1,ks associated with ,oil ingestion were calculated usi11g E4uatio11 'i-fi fmm the H\VIR-Waste 
Techr,ical Support Document, arlarr~d to calculare nsk as n funcrinn "f concentration, instead of vin, 
versa, and with the soil constituent depletion terms removed. Cancer risks were calculated for lifetime 
exposure; to a child.iadult resident, c.:msistent with the HWIR-Waste approach. and noncancer hazard 
quot:ents wen: calculated for the .:hild resident receptors. who receive the highest dose per hody weight hy 
this pathway. The exposure parameter values used to calculate contaminant intake and risks from soil 
111g:estion arc summarized in Exhibit J-16. 
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Exhibit .J-16 
Exposure Factor Values for Soil Ingestion and Dermal Contact Pathways 

Variable Description CT Value HE Value Unit~ Source 

AT Averaging rime 70 70 years Assurnc,d lull lite span 
lcan;inogc,ns) 

EF Exposure 350 350 days/year Worst-case assu;np'.ion of 
frequency year-round r~sidcncy 

!Re Soil ingestion rate 20() 200 mg/day HWIR-Wasre Equarion 5-6 
(child) 

!Ra Soil Ingestion rate 100 JOO mg/day HWIR-Waste Equation 5-6 
(adult) 

BWc Body weigh! 15 15 kg H\VIR-Waste Equa:ion 5-6 
(child) 

DWa Bud:,, weight 70 70 kg HWIR-Waste Equalllm 5-6 
(adult) 

EDc Exposure duration 6 6 years HWIR-Waste Equation 5-6 
rdukll 

EDa Exposure dur~tion 3 24 ye.us Assumes~() years' i.,ral 
(adult) rcsid~ntial tenure. six as a 

child. remarndt:r as an a<lult 

Kpw Skir: permeahliry 0001 0 001 cm/hr HW[R-Waste Fquarion 5- 14 
constant for water 

y Soil particle 2.f5 2.65 gnl/Ct; HWIR-\Vaste 1-:yuatwn 5- i --1 

density 

Af 1\/1",cr~ncc factor 0.2 I.U gm/cm' HWJR-Wasrc Equation 5-23 

Tevcn! Event Durallun s I? hours IIWIR-Wa!-le J:::uuatiun 5-23 

For the most part, these an: standc1rd values used in Agency rukmaking and ri,k assessments for 
contaminated sttes. D1tlerences from the HWIR-Waste assumptions include more lre4uent exposures (350 
daysiyear) for ,tdult, and children, and a slightly shorter HE exposure durntion (10 year,. as opposed to 40 
years in HWIR-Wa~te) 

Risks from dermal e1\posure< to contaminated soils were likewise calculated u,mg e4uatio11s h,N•d 
c)II the HWIR-Waste methodology. Specifically. equallons 5-14 and 5-20 through 5-21 :ad_i,1stcd as for the! 
infPstion pathway) were used to calculate dermal rnnt,Kt rates w1th soil. dermal perme:ibility constants. 
derm:il absorbed doses. and risks from dermal exp0sures 

The soil concentration inputs were again the co:ll:e11tr;1tiu11s resulting from 20 years of 
contamination by runoff or air particulate deposition. As wa, the ca,e for soil ingestion. exposure fa;:tor 
\J.lues were essentully the same as those used in the H\VJR-Waste methodology. These values are 
summarized in the hottom rows of Exhibit J-16. All of the value!> for budy weights. exposure duration. 
and exposure frequency are the same as thm,e ~sed for the ingest10n pathway. 
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J 2.1.9.3 Ingcsticn of Home-Grown Vegetable 

Crops grown near waste piles may become contaminated either from heing grown in contaminated 
soil ur frum the depu,1tiun uf particulates directly on the above-ground portions of the vegetables. In tl11; 
analysis, risks were calculated for vegetable consumption by a subsistence fanner on soih wntarninated 
either by particulate deposition or runoff. In each case, the method~ used to calculate the intake oftoxi~ 
constituents and risks were the same as those u~ed m Equatiom 5-58, 5-59, 6-48, and 6-49 in the HWIR
Waste Technical Support Document. 

Soil concentrations used to calculate root vegetable constituent concentrations were calculated as 
described previously. In the case of the root vegetable pathway, the soil mixing depths were either 20 cm 
(CTJ or 10 cm (HE) mstead of the shallower v.ilues used for the ingestion and dennal contact pathways. 
The exposure t"a1.:tor values used to estimnce intake and risks for this pathway are summarized in Exh1b1t J. 
17. These values are essentially the same as those used on HWIR-Wa~te, the primary exception being the 
use of an HE exposure duration of 20 years, corresponding to the assumed life of the storage units, rather 
than the 40-year value used in HWffi-Waste. 

J.2. 1.9.4 Ingestion of Surface Water 

Releases to surface water from surface impoundment failures and runoff from waste piles havt: 
been modeled. For hoth types of releases. the methods used to estimates constituent intakes and health risk 
are the ~ame. and consistent with that used in the HWIR-Waste metl1u<lology. 

As described previously, releases to surface water are assumed to be diluted into either a typical 
third-order (CT) or fifth-order (HE) stream. In this analysis, it is assumed that the surfa1.:e water body in 
quc:stwn "'ould he used as a drinking water source, without further treatment to reduce exposure 
concentrations. Adult residents would then mgest either 1.4 liters (CT) or 2.0 liters (HE) of surface water 
for 350 days per year for 20 years. Lifetime dmes of carcinogens arc calculated based on an assumed 
life,pan (~veraging time) uf 70 years as for the other path...,ays, with residential exposure duration, of 
either 9 (CT) Pr 30 (HE\ years. Cancer risks arc calculated as follows: 

Risk !:. "" (mgill * WI (1/d;;i~f (day,/year) * ED (years) • CSF (mg!kg-tlayl_'. (6) 

BW (kg)" AT (years)"' 365 (days/year) 

where WI 1s the daily water intake, in liters. Noncmcer hazard quoticnt.s arc calculated as: 

Hazard Q:10tient = C.."., (mg/I>* WI (I/day)* EF (days/ye,ir) (7) 
HW (kg)* 365 (days/year)* RfD (mg/kg-day) 

In the actual risk assessment, these equations were used, similar tu the approach taken in HWIR
Wa,tc. to calculate water concentrations of the 1.:un,tituems that would result in lifetime cancer risks of Io·' 
nr ha?ard quotrents of 1.0 under CT and HE assumption,. These health-based levels (llBLs) were then 
used a, a screening tool to determine which, if any, waste samples or constituents exceeded cancer mks ()r 
liazarJ 4uc1t1em values of concern under either the CT or HF. assumptiom. so that more detailed annlysi, 
;;oulrl ht' confined only to those wastes posing significant ri,k,. 
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Exhibit J-17 
Exposure Factor Values l!sed for Crop Ingestion Pathway 

Variable Descriotion CT Value HE Value Units Source 

l Dcpositio~ period 20 20 years 20 years =facility life span 

kd Snil-Watcr cnnstituent- constituent- I/kg HWIR-Waste data base 

Dissociation specific ,pecific 

Constant 

RCF Root constituent- constituent- mg/kg (vq) HWIR-Wastc data base 

Cor.centration specific specific mg/kg (soil) 

Factor 

Vg Surfa;;e l l unitlcss All cunstitu,;nts arc inorganic 

correction factor 
for volatiles 

Br Plant-Soil BCF constituent- constllucnt- ug/kg (veg.) HWIR-Waste data hase 

specific spc:ific ug/kg (soil l 

Rp lr.tcrccption 0.05 0.05 unitlcss HWIR-Waste Equation 6-48 
fraction 

kp Plant surface loss 18 18 years : HWIR-\\'asrr Fqunri<'n 6-4X 

cocffic:~nt 

lp Plant exposure tu U.16 0.16 years H\VIR-Waste Equation 6-48 

deposition 

Yp Crop yield 1.7 1.7 kglm' (OW) HWIR-Wastc Equation 6-48 

HWa Adult Body 70 70 kg Standard Assumr,tion 
\\'cig'.·n 

F Fraction from 0.4 0.9 unitlcss H\V!R-\Vasrc SuhsiSicncc 

cc man: mated soi I F2.,mer 

Cr,1 Con.., 1mp1ion nf 19 7 19.7 g-m/day HWIR-\lias1c Suhsistcncc 
Jhnc-g:-ound F~:-mcr 

vcgctabl~~ 

Crr Con;urnp:ion of 28 2~ gm/day HWIR-Waste Subsistence 
fOl\t vcg.:lablc:; F,:rrnt.!r 

Er- Exrosurc 1 50 3~() days/year HW!R-Was:e Suhsistcncc 

Fr~~uc:icy F.;.rmcr 

Fl) Exposure 9 20 years HWJR-Wa,·c (('T). = 
duration derosition reriod tiff) 

AT Ave~aging lime 70 70 rears lull Irk span 
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J.2.1.9.5 Ingestion of Fish from Contaminated Surface Water Bodies 

[n addition to heing ,creened for potential risks associated with ingestion. the estimated surface 
water concentrations resulting from air particulate deposition, runoff, and surface impoundmcnt failure 
were .ibo screened to detennine the potential risks associated with ingestion of fish from the contaminated 
surface water bodies. The primary input, to this analysis were the surface water concentrations resulting 
from the various release pathways. The 2onccntrations of toxic constituents in tish tis,ue were calculated 
as follows: 

cfi,h (mg/kg) C.," (mg/I)" max (BCF, BAF) (I/kg) 

T::i calculate tish tissue concentrations, the esti_matcd surface water concentrations were multiplied 
hy the higher of either the fish bioconcentration factor (BCF) or fish bioaccumulation factor (BAFJ rnlucs 
for the constituents. The primary source of these values was the chemical-specific data base from H\VrR
Wastc. but the values from that source were supplemented by values from other literature sources, as 
<ununam.ed in Attachment J-C. \.\ihere both a BCf- and a BAF value were available for a constituent, the 
hij!her of the two values was chosen. Where multiple RCF values were found, we generally took what we 
considered to be the highest reliable value from either HWIR or the literature. Since the values in HWIR 
were rnlem.le<l lube representative, rather than conservative, this procedure resulted in our using higher 
BCF values for a number of constitucnts than were used in HWIR-Waste risk calculations. and the 
resultant hazard-based levels (HBLs) for this pathway were thus lower than those derived in HWrR-\Vaste 
for some constituents. 

Constituent intakes and risks from fi<,h ingestion were calculated using equations 5-67 and 5-68 
from HWrR-Waste. Consistent with the HWrR-Waste approach. health-based levels (HBLs, were 
calculated for ,urface water exposures through fish ingestion for the adult subsistence fisher who is 
a,sun:eu to n>nsume 60 gm; (CT) or 130 gms (HE) ut tish per day tor 350 days per year, u,mg a target 
lance: n,~ level of I o·s and a target h:17ard q11,1tient value of 1.0. The,e HR! .s were then used to screen 
t:ic surface water c::incentrations rcsultin,e from air deposition. runoff, and surface impoundment failures 

J.2.2 Results of Multipathway Risk Assessment 

This section presents the results of the multimedia risk assessment for the storage cf mineral 
processing recycled streams. It begins with a review of the release modeling from the point of view of 
m,tss hala:ice ~onsiderations. and then presents discussions of the mk results for each ot the release events. 
exposure media. and pathways. 

J.2.2.1 :\lass Balance for Release Pathways 

As noted above. the risks associated with releases from for mineral processing facilities presented 
111 tlm ana:ysi, have been evaluat.:d s.:parately. In other words, it has been assumed that n:leases occur 
independently iif one another, and that all of the materials in the storage units are ,ivailahle for relt>:i,e hy 
all release pathways. In this section. we review whether this as,umr,tion is valid hy comparing the amounts 
cf materials relea,ed fr0m the stcrage u111ts by the <l1fferent release events. 
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The masses of recycled materials released from the various storage units arc summarized in 
Exhibit J-18. It can be seen that only a very small proportion of the total annual recycled volume of all of 
the waste streams are relea,ed from waste piles. In the case of the two nonwastewater ~treams managed in 
piles, the annual release volumes from the two types ol release events (particulate generation and runoff) 
are both far below one percent of the tol.;l annual recycled volume. Thus, depiction of material by these 
pathways will not ,eriously affect the total mass of material remaining in the piles. and thus the n:lease 
estimates for runoff and particulate generation do not bias each other significantly Similarly. releases 
from these pathways do not deplete the amount of materials ava1lahle for leaching to groundwater. 

Likewise. the estimated annual releases from surface impoundments also represent very small 
proportions of the roral impoundmcnt capacities and the annual recycled volumes. Thus, releases due to 
these events will not in the long run senously deplete the amount of materials available for release b:, other 
pathways. For surface impoundments, the only other significant release pathway is infiltration to 
groundwater, since particulate generation and runoff arc not important. The issue of whether leaching lo 
groundwater might reduce the concentration of some constituents in the storage units has not been 
specifically addressed. EPA does nut believe that, given the short operation life of these units and their 
continual replenishment with recycled materials, leaching to groundwater would seriously deplete any of 
the constituents. 

J.2.2.2 Ri-,k Results for Inhalation of Particulate 

The estimated health risks associated with i11halalw11 of paniculares released from storage waste 
pi Jes are quite low. as summarized in Exhibit J-19. Reca11se of the lack of inhalation toxicity criteria. 
cancer risks could only be calculated for four constituents, and noncancer ha7ard quotients could be 
calculated for only two constiruents. Since no inhalation toxicity criteria wen~ avarlable for the only two 
constituents analyzed for in zinc waste ferrosiEcon (lead and zinc), no inhalation pathway risks could be 
calculated for that waste. 

fn the ~ase of aluminum cast house dust. the highest can.:er rish were associated with expornres to 
chromium (VI). foilowed by arserm:. n11.:kd, and cadmium exposures The HE cancer risk estimates for 
these constituents ranged fro:n Io·1i to I 0· 10

• for below the IO 1 cancer risk level of regulatory conc;em. and 
the CT ri,ks v.,ere even lower. As noted previously. the assumption that all of the chromium pre,ent wo11kl 
by hexava\•nt is very conservative. and risks for chrorrnum expcsures arc likely ro substantially 
0vtre~timated for this reason. 

The e,t1111ated inhalation hazard quotient values for aluminum ca~t hou,e dust arc: c1bo below 
le\el, that 111dicatc rhe potential for significant adverse effects. The highest HF. ha1ard quoti<?nt value (for 
barium) is 0.2, while for mercury the HE hazard quotient is less than Io·'. Both of thcsc values are below 
th~ 1.0 value, 11,,hich indicates the potential for adverse effects. although the I IE hazard quotient for ha.11U111 
approaches the level of concern. 
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Exhibit J-18 
Masses and Proportions of Recycled Streams Released by Specific Release Events 

Commodity Recycled Stream Management 
t:nit 

Annual 
Recycled 
Volume 

{kg/year) 

Release Event HE Amount 
Released 
(kg/year) 

Proportion 
of Annual 

Volume 

Aluminum and 
Alumina 

Cast House Dust Waste Pile 581.000 Air Paniculatc 
Generation 

324 0.06'7r 

Runoff 5,416 0.93o/c 

Zinc Waste Ferrosilicon Waste Pile 5,950.000 Air Particulate 
veneration 

1.520 0.03o/c 

Runuff 25,527 OA3'7c 

Beryllium Chip Treat!m:nt 
\\'astcwatcr 

Surface 
Impoundment 

2.500.000 Runon, Inlet/Outlet 
Control Failure 

2,012 0.08Cic 

Copper Acid Plant 
Blowdown 

Surface 
Im;,oundmcnt 

265,000,000 Runon. Inlet/Outlet 
Control Failure 

28,330 o.01c;, 

Elemental 
Pho,rhorous 

furnace Scrubber 
Blowdown 

Surface 
Imroundmenl 

210.000.000 Runcn. Inlet/Outlet 
C(1ntrol Failure 

23.127 O.OJc;c 

Rare Earths Prxess Wastewater Surface 
lm;:ioundment 

700.000 Runcn. Inlet/Outlet 
C011trol l'ailurc 

1.480 0.2] '7c 

Sdcmum Plant Process 
\\'a~tewater 

Surface 
Irr.poundment 

3,300.000 Runcn. Inlet/Outlet 
Control Failure 

2,232 0.07'7c 

Tan:.dum. 
Culumb1~rn. 
f'crrocolumhi:::n 

Process \.Vastewater Surface 
l111puu11J111t:1i~ 

37.500.000 Runcn. Inlet/Outlet 
c~'!lllUI Fatlun, 

7.530 0.02,;; 

Tna111urn. T10, Leach Liquor. 
Sponge \Vash Water 

Surface 
Irnpouncme1'.t 

24,000.000 Runon. Inlet/Outlet 
Co:mol Fatlu1e 

7,050 0.03'ic 

Tll~[IIUl!I. T10, :bap Milling 
S:rubbcr Water 

Surface 
lmpoundmer.t 

'i,00,000 Runon. Inlet/Outler 
Control f-ailJre 

I.,17 o.27q. 

Zinc 

7.rnc 

Spen: Surface 
lmpoundmcnt 
Liquids 

Wastewater 
Treatment Plant 
Liquid Effl~ent, 

Surface 
lmpouncmcnt 

Surfa:·c 
Impoundmcnt 

63,000,000 

4:l,500,000 

Runon. Inlet/Outlet 
Centro! Failure 

Runon. lnlc,1/0uth·t 
Control Fail~rc 

15.005 

11.115 

0.02,'c 

() (),'., 

Zinc - Pruce,s \Vaslcw<!!er Surface 
Impoundment 

~,0.0,10,000 Runon, Ir.,et/Outlet 
Control fail1:~e 

111.784 0.0111 
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Exhibit J-19 

F.~timated Inhalation Pathway Risks for 

Aluminum Cast House Dust 

CA~CERRISK HAZARD QUOTIENT 

Constituent CT Constituent HE Constituent CT HE CT HE 
Concentration Concentration 
in Air /u.,/m3) in Air (ualmJ) 

Antimonv I 73F-05 2.t.2E-04 

Arsenic i 36E-05 1.03E-03 3.90E-13 1.22E-11 

Barium 2.30[-05 3.23E-04 1.92E-0I l.92E-0I 

Cadn,1u111 J.66E-05 2.33[-04 3.67[-14 1.15E-12 

Chr-imium/\'IJ 2.53E-04 3.SSE-03 3.7t.E-12 1.17E-10 

Lead 3.91E-05 5.t.9E-04 

Mercury 2.30E-10 :U,E-09 3.20E-06 3.20E-06 

l\1ckd 5 98E-04 8 40E-03 354E-B I IOE-11 

Selenium 2 12E-06 2 97E-05 

'iilver 4 :l7E-06 6 lt.E-05 

Zinc 2 76[-04 3.SSE-03 

J.2.2.3 Risk Results for Soil Particulate Deposition 

Particulate matter generated from waste piles may also be deposited onto ,oils and -:rops. resulting 
in direct expcsure to contaminated soils and through the consumption or home-grown vegetables. In 
addi:ion. imp:icts of particulate deposition to surface water have also bcc~n modeled The mk result, for 
these pathways are discussed in the following sections. 

J.2.2..'l I Incidental lni>estion and Dermal C:ontacc Pathwavs 

Risk results for the incidental ingestion and dermal contact pathways for soils contaminated by 
pa11iculate deposition arc summarized in Exhibit J-20. As was the case for the inhalation p-1thwav, 
c,timated cancer risks and hazard quotients for all of the conslltuents in both nonwastewater streams are 
beluw levels oi rn11cem for exposure hy hoth pathways. The ca11.;er ri~k, and haza.rd 4uoti~nt, for the two 
pathway, are generally within ahout one order of magnitude of each other. with higher risk, for the 
ingestion pathways in some cases and higher risks for dermal contact in others. 

The HE lifetime cancer risk asso.:iated with soil ingestion exposures co arsenic in aluminum ;:ast 
house dtN is 7 XJO·\ while the CT value is 4XJO·'. In compari,on, the HE and CT cancer nsk cstim:itt> 
for dermal exposures are !XI OO and IX 10 8

, respectively. The highest HE hazard quotient for ingestion 
exposure, (again associated with exposures to arscnid is IX 10·=. while the highest HE hazard quotient for 
dermal expo,Jre, is 4X lo·= (for ar,enic). Ha711rrl quotients for the remaining constiluenh range do,;.nward 
by many orders of magnitude from these values. 
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Exhibit J-20 

Soil ln!!'.estion and Dermal Contact Pathwal' Risk Asses.~ment Result~ for Particulate Deposition 

lnl!e~tiun Orrrrutl Conlact 

CANCER RISK HAZARD QCOTIEI\T CANCER RISK HAZARD QUOTIENT 

Consliluent CTSnil HESnil CT HF. CT HF. CT HE er HE 
Conccnlrution ot Com·cntrnlion at 
20 Y,·ars (mi.:/ki:) 20 Years (m!!lk!!l 

Aluminum Casi House Dust 

Anlimonv 5.26E-01 7 I 2F. 02 I 75E-04 2.37E-U3 2.981:-04 2.UIE-02 

Ar~enic 2.24E-02 Hl4E-OI 3.88E-08 7 13E-07 9 97E-04 l.35E-02 l ..14E-08 l.44E-06 9.79E-04 1.891'-02 

Barium 701F.-OJ 94'lF.-02 I.J.IL-U& 1.811:-US I .05F.-07 3.44E-06 

CaJrnium 5 05E-U.I 6.83E-02 U5F.-04 l.82E-m J.JIE-05 1.12E-03 

Chrom,um(Vl) 7 71 E-02 I 04E+OO 21)(1F.(l.:l 2.78E-03 2.C,21:-04 I. 151-:-112 

Lead l.19E-O:! I 61E OJ 

Mcr:·11rv 7 OIE-08 9.4'11..:-07 J.I IE-09 4.22E-08 l.l'>E-12 4 5,E-11 

Nic~cl l.82E U I 247E+()(J I 21E-0-1 l.ME-03 5.43E-05 1.901'-03 

Selenium t,4'.\L-04 8.7.il:-OJ I 72F.-06 2.JJE-05 2.<JIE-06 I Hlif:-IJ4 

s,1,cr I.JJE03 l.80E 02 1 <W.-ith 4 811'-05 (,,041:-()(, 4.U9E-04 

Zinc 8 41 E-02 I 14E+OU 3.74E-06 5.06E-05 2.95F.-Oti 1 12F-04 

Zinc Waste 
F«•rro"iilkon 

I.cad 1 :iOE+<~-l ,j_75E+OI 

Zin~ 2 ~l)E+Cll ).80E+02 l .:!)L-liJ l.69E-02 9.84F.-04 '72F-02 
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Zinc is the unly wnstituent in linC waste frrrusilirnn for which a toxicity value is available for the 
ingestion and dermal pathway. Hazard q11otient values for in!(estion :ind dermal exposures to zinc from 
this stream are on the order of 10·• to IO', which ts similar to the values for aluminum cast house dust. 

While there is no inge<,1ion pathway toxi1.:ity parameter for lead, it should be noted that the 
predicted HE soil concentration ( 48 mg/kg) is about ten times lower than EPA's recommended risk-based 
cleanup standard for lead in residential soils of 500 mg/kg. 

These values in and of themselves are. as noted above. below the levels of concern. In fact. the 
values are low enough so that simultaneous exposures to all of the contaminants through both pathv.,ays 
results in a summed cancer risk less than IO~ and a combined hazard index of less than I. Given the 
con<ervative methods used to derive these values, and the small size of the units being evaluated, these 
results provide a high degree of a~suranc::: that risks fur actual recepllm, would he below !t:lvels of concern. 

J.2.2.3.2 Ingestion of Home-Grown Crops 

The risk results for exposure; to particulates deposited on soils and crops are summarized in 
Exhibit J-21. The HE estimated cancer risks associated with exposures to arsenic in aluminum cast house 
dust (7X 10.;) is very close to that for the ingestion pathway. The CT cancer risk for this pathway is 3X!O 
'. The highe>t HE noncancer hazard quotient for this pathway is 6XJO·'. again associated with arsenic 
exposures, and the CT value for arsenic is one order of magnitude lower (5X 10·,). Haiard quotient values 
for the other constituents through the iuge,twn uf hume-grown 1:rnps are all much lower than the 
corresponding values for ar,enic. 

J.2.2.3.5 Particulate Deposition to Surface Water 

Hecau,e the releases to ~ir ar~ so small and the surface water dilution volumes arc so high. risks 
""ociated wirh s11rfacc, water deposition arc evaluated using a screening approach not unlike that used in 
the HWIR-Waste Technical Background Document to establish media concentrations corresponding to 
risk level, of concern. In tlllS a11aly,1s. the mdhods and assumption, dc,cribed in Section J.2.1 were used 
tD calculate concenrration, in surface Watl'r that corresponded to calculated cancer risk levels of IX!O' and 
haza~d quotients of 1.0. HE exposure as,umptions ..ere used to evaluate exposures throuf:h the drinkmg 
water and fish ingestion pathways. These HE health-haseJ level, v.c:re then ust:lu as a hasis for comparison 
with the results of the concentration modeling for particulate deposition to surface water, as ,hnwn m 
Exh1b1t J-22. 
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Exhihit .1-21 

Home-( ;ruwn Crop lnr:..stion Pathwav Risk Assessment Results for Particulate DcPt.,,ition 

CANCER RISK HAZARD 
OUOTIENT 

Constituent CTSuil HE Soil CT Concentration HF. Conrrntration CT H•; CT HE CT HE 
Concentration at Conc~nlra(ion al in Ahnvr-(;round in Ahovf'-Ground Concentr.1tion in Concentration in 

ZO \'ears 
(m,./lw\ 

20 Years 
,~11,.,, 

V~etablcs (mg/kg) Vegetable, (mg/kg) Rnot Vegetables 
/m,,/kp\ 

Root Vegetables 
(1111>/kat 

Aluminum Cast House Dust 

An11monv 6.~ 11:-04 7. I 2E-03 4.351::-01 2.74F. 01 9 86F.-06 l.07E-04 l.26E-04 l.8:lE-03 

Ar~enic 2.80F. o:l 3 O-lF.-02 I 40F-!n o 7 IL-OJ 7.73E-07 8.38E-U6 2.91E 0~ 7.00E07 ~ 25F.-04 ~ 67F-m 

flatiUJII X.7<.F.-04 9 4lJF.-O, 5.36E-04 3.181:-0.l 2 4XE-08 2.69E-07 8 (dE-07 l.15E-05 

Cadmium 6.11F.-04 Ii .><1E-01 '\. l'!l.:-04 3.nL-0.1 2 52F.-07 2 7.lE 06 I 17E-04 I R'IE-!U 

Chromium/VI) 9.ME-03 1.041.:-01 4.SJE-03 2.0IE-02 ;, 41F-06 2 61E-US l.02E-04 I 02E-OJ 

U!3<l 1.491:-0.l I (,J E-(12 6.89E <H 2.l/81-:-0J 4 79E-I I 5.19E-IO 

Mcicuiy 8.7<.F.-09 9 -19E 0~ 4 12F.-09 I 83F.-08 I 2'JE-15 l.4UE-14 l.55E-09 l.55F.-08 

Nickel ? nF-02 7 47E-OI I l.,E-02 5 . .151:-02 2 221: 06 2.41E 05 6 14F-05 6 78E-04 

Scll'nium 8.06E 05 8.7.lE 04 .l.8(,E-05 I 7.'iF-04 4 12E-07 4.47E-06 8.81E-07 9.21E-06 

Silver I U,1:-04 I .~01:-U.\ 1.-HE U-l I.O:'iE-0.1 ,1 16E-05 4.51E-04 4 :,<,E-U<, 8.59E-05 

Zinc 105E 02 I 14E 01 7 41IF-<l1 4 '151:-02 l.luL-05 1.251::-04 2.82E 06 4.20F.-O'i 

Zin<'Waste 
Ferrosllicon 

Le.id 4 1XF-OI 4 75E+llll 2 0.\1'-0 I 8.78E-OI I 41E-08 l.53E 07 

Z1m: , 'iOJ-:.!Kl ll!OE+OI 2.'iOEiOO 1./J'iE+OI ''<SE-03 4.18E-02 'U<JE-04 I .40E-02 
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Exhibit J-22 

Screenin • Re~-ults for l'artkulale lk1111silioo lo Surface Water 

Concentrat(ons Resulting from Rdea.es .,r l\mcenlratiDns Resulting from Releases of Zinc Surfoee Water HRL Com·entrations (m,:/L,1 1 

Aluminum Casi House Dust \\raste ferrosilil-CNt 

Con.stiturnt l\faximum CTWakr HE Waler l\-ta,imum CT Water HF. Water Fish- Fish- Drinking Drinking 
l'oocentration in Cunc•nlration Concentration Concentration Concenlrulion Cnncenlrulinn Nnnranrer Cancer Waler - Waler-

Waste (mg/kg) (mg/I,) (mg/Lt in Waste tmg/L) (n'l:fL) Noncancer Cancer 
(moll<ol 

Antimony 7.5 8. JOE-09 8.77E-07 1.401-:-02 

Arsenic- .12 J 4bE-OB J.'/4L-U6 74()E-04 RAnE-04 

Barium llJ I UliE 08 1.17E-06 ,.77E-01 2.45E+OO 

Hcrvllium 2.84E-02 l.75E-OI 

CaU111ium 7.2 7.7"E-n9 8.42E-07 7.J5E-U5 .l.50E-02 

,hromium(VI) I ILJ 1.IYE-0, l.29E-05 '1.00E-0 I 1.7W.-fll 

Lca<l 17 1.~4E-08 l.99E-O<, ,rnx, 5 -11JE-06 S.85E-04 I .50E-02 

Mcrcurv U.0001 I UoE-11 1.17E-II l.05E-02 

Nickel 260 2 8JE-07 3 04E-O.'i 1.IJlE-01 7.UOE-01 

Selenium O.'J2 lJ <J4E-J11 I .08E-07 8.40E-03 l.7.'iE-01 

Sih,cr 1.9 2 OSE-00 2.221:-07 l.80E-02 1.75E-OI 

Thallium ,_()2F.-O~ 2.ROF.-m 

Vanadoun, 2.45E-Oi 

Zinc IW I 1 0E-07 I .40E-05 40()()() 4 UE-[15 4.68E-03 .,.12E-01 I.O~E-t-01 

'MHLs cnorcspond to an estimated lower risk of JO'. a n<'ncanccr haz.ird quotienl of 1.0, or for lend, the MCL. 
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As can be seen from the exhibit. the predicted surface water concentrations of the toxic waste 
constituents associated with air particulate deposition are all many orders of magnitude below the HBLs 
for drinking water or fish ingestion (corresponding to 10 s cancer risk and hazard quotient equal to 1.0). 
Cadmium, with an HE predicted concentration of about two orders of magnitude below the HBL for fish 
ingestion, and chromium (VI), with an HE concentration of about four orders of magnitude below the HBL 
for drinking water ingestion, come the closest to any of the HBLs among the constituents of aluminum cast 
house dust. In the case of zinc waste ferrosilicon, the HE surface water concentration of zinc is about two 
orders of magnitude below the HBL for fish ingestion, and the HE concentration of lead is about thirty-fold 
below the drinking water HBL, which is based on the Clean Waster Act MCL. All of these results indicate 
little cause for concern for adverse health effects through this pathway, especially considering the 
conservativeness of the exposure assum.ptions (e.g., I 00 percent of the particulate is deposited in surface 
water). 

J.2.2.4 Risk Results for Runoff Releases to Surface Soils 

The screening methods used to estimate constituent concentrations in surface soils due to runoff 
release from waste piles are summarized in Section J.2.1.8.3. Risks from this pathway were again 
evaluated by comparison of the resultant concentrations to HBLs. In this case, however, the HBLs were 
soil concentrations derived for the incidental ingestion and dermal contact pathways, and for the ingestion 
of contaminated root vegetables. The results of this analysis are summarized in Exhibit J-23. 

As was the case for the air deposition pathway, the concentrations of toxic constituents in soils 
resulting from runoff releases are all below levels that would be associated with concern for adverse health 
effects.· Both in the case of the ingestion and dermal exposure pathways, where shallow mixing depths 
were used, and in the case of the root vegetable ingestion pathway, where greater mixing depths were used. 
the estimated HE and CT concentrations of toxic constituents in soils arc generally several orders of 
magnitude below the levels that might be associated with significant adverse health effects. (In the case of 
arsenic. the HBLs correspond to soil concentrations that would be associated with an HE cancer risk of Io· 
;_ For the other constituents, the HBLs correspond to soil concentrations resulting in HE noncancer hazard 
quotient values of 1.0.) 

These results hold true both for aluminum cast house dust and zinc waste ferrosilicon, even 
though. in the latter case, the predicted HE concentration of zinc is quite high (4,000 mg/kg). This finding 
is a result of zinc's relatively low human toxicity. The predicted HE concentration of lead (497 mg/kg) is 
just below EPA's recommended risk-hased cleanup standard for lead in residential soils. 

J.2.2.5 Risk Results for Runoff Deposition to Surface Water 

Runoff from the waste piles may also be deposited into surface water. Long-term concentrations 
of waste constituents in surface water resulting from runoff loading were calculated for both waste streams, 
as described previously, and the resulting concentrations were compared to HBLs for surface water in the 
same fashion as was done for deposition of airborne particulates. 
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Exhibit J-23 

COMPARISO'I; OF SOIL CONCENTRATIO:\S FRO\1 Rl:NOFF RELEASES TO IIEALTII-BASlm LEVELS 

Aluminum Cast House Dust Zine Waste Ferrosilicon 

Constitul'nt Soil Soil Uermal llome-Grown CT Soil HE Soil CT Soil HE Soil CT Soil HE Soil CT Soil HF. Soil 
Ingestion Contact Vegetable Concentration Concentration Concentration Concentration Concl'ntration Concentration Concentration Concentration 
Health- Health- CotL~umption (lnge~tion and (Ingestion and (Ingestion of (Ingestion uf (Ingestion and (Ingestion and (Ingestion uf (Ingestion or 
Based Rascd Level Health-Based Uermal) Dermal Contact) Home-Grown Home-Grown Dermal) Dermal Contact) Home-Grown Home-Grown 
Level (mg/kg) Level (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) Vegetables) Vegetables) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) Vegetables) Vegetables) 

(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/k2) (mg/kg) 

Antimony 10 3.54 74,I i.92E-03 1.58E-0I 2.39E-04 l,58E-02 

Arsenic 4,26 2,11 24.5 8.17E-03 6,74E-0I l,02E-03 6.74E-02 

Barium 'i2'i 27,600 > 1,000,000 2,55E-0J 2,l lE-01 1. l'IE-04 2,I IE-02 

Beryllium NA NA NA 

Cadmium 37.5 61.1 3470 I ,84E-03 I .52E-0I 2.J0E-04 1.S2E-02 

Chromium 375 90,7 55600 2.81E-02 2.32E+00 3.51 E-03 2.32E-01 

Cyanide NA NA NA 
Lead NA NA NA 4.34E-03 J,58E-0I 5.43E-04 3,S8E-02 6.02E+00 4,97E+U2 7,S2E-01 4.97F.10l 

Mercury 22.'i 21,000 >1,000,000 2.55E-08 2,I IE-06 3.l'IE-09 2,I IE-07 

Nickel 1,5()() IJ00 569,000 6.ME-02 S.48E+00 tU0E-03 5.48E-0I 

Selenium 375 47 2,710 2.35E-04 L94E-02 2.94F.-05 l.94E-0J 

Silvt:!r 375 44.1 55.6 4,85E 04 400E-02 6,07E-05 4.00E-03 

rrhallium NA NA NA 
Vanadium NA NA NA 

Z111c 22,500 10,200 758,000 3 07E-02 2.SJE+!Xl 3,83E-03 2S\F.-0l 4.82E+Ol 3,97E+03 6.02E+00 .~ <)7E+U2 
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The results of that analysis are summarized in Exhibit J-24. As might be expected, since the 
amounts of materials released through surface runoff are roughly comparable to the amounts of air 
particulate generated, the results of the screening surface water risk analysis for this pathway are similar to 
those for air particulate deposition, in that all of the calculated concentrations of constituents in the surface 
water bodies are far helow the HBLs for either surface water ingestion or the ingestion of fish. 

Exhibit J-24 

COMPARISON OF SURFACE WATER CO~CENTRATIONS DUE TO SOIL RUNOFF RELEASES TO 
HEALTH-BASED LEVELS 

Aluminum Cast House Dust Zinc Waste Ferrosilicon 

Constituent Drinking Fish Ingestion Maximum Maximum Maximum Maximum 
\\'ater Health-Based High-End Central High-End Central 

Health- Level (mg/I) Surface Water Tendency Surface Water Tendency 
Based Level Concentration, Surface Water Concentration, Surface Water 

(mg/1)1 Bulk Samples Concentration, Bulk Samples Concentration, 
(mg/I) Bulk Samples (mg/I) Bulk Samples 

(mwl) (mwl) 

Antimony 0.014 NA 7.52E-09 I. 15E-06 

Arsenic 0.00084 0.00074 3.21E-08 4.89E-06 

Barium 2.45 0.377 l.OOE-08 l.53E-06 

Beryllium 0.175 0.0284 

Cadmium 0.035 0.0000735 7.22E-09 I. I0E-06 

Chromium 0.175 0.9 I.I0E-07 l.68E-05 

Cyanide 0.7 36.5 

Lead 0.015 KA 1.7 I E-08 2.60E-06 2.36E-05 3.60E-03 

\.1crcury 0.0105 0.00000125 I.00E-13 l.53E-1 I 

~ickcl 0.7 0.102 2.61E-07 3.97E-05 

Selenium 0.175 0.0084 9.23E-IO l.41E-07 

Silver 0.175 0.018 l.91E-09 2.90E-07 

Thallium 0.0028 0.0000302 

Vanadium 0.245 NA 
I.inc 10..~ 0.312 U0E-07 l.83E-05 I .89F.-04 2.88E-02 

1 HBLs correspond to a lower risk of 10·5
, a noncancer hazard quotient of 1.0, or, for lead, the '.'v1CL value. 

For aluminum cast house dust. the highest HE surface water concentrations (of antimony, arsenic. 
chromium, lca(I. and nickel) associated with runoff releases were all in the range of IO 6 to l O 5 mg/I. all of 
which were lower than the corresponding HBLs. In the case of zinc waste ferrosilicon, the estimated HE 
concentrations of lead and zinc, the two constituents for v.,hich concentration data were available, arc both 
ahout ten-fold lower than the lowest HBLs. These results indicate that runoff releases to surface water are 
unlikely to he associated with significant risks to human health. 
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J.2.2.6 Risk Results for Surface lmpoundment Releases to Surface Water 

The surface water concentrations of toxic constituents resulting from surface impoundment 
releases were also compared to surface water HBLs. Unlike the other pathways evaluated, the screening 
comparison indicates the potential for adverse effects on human health above levels of concern for a few 
constituents from some samples from several waste streams. These results are summarized below. 

J.2.2.6.1 Ingestion of Surface Water 

Exhibit J-25 summarizes the results of the comparison of surface water concentrations from 
impoundment releases to HBLs. Because there are multiple samples available for most of the waste 
streams managed in surface impoundments, the results of the comparison to HBLs are reported in terms of 
the numbers of samples and recycled streams for which the HE and CT surface water concentrations from 
impoundment releases exceed the HBLs, presented in order-of-magnitude categories. 

Releases from surface impoundment failures were modeled as resulting in potential exceedences of 
HBLs for water ingestion for three constituents: arsenic, cadmium, and lead. Under high-end dilution 
assumptions, the arsenic concentrations in five samples (four bulk samples, one EP extraction) would 
exceed the drinking water HBL by up to one thousand-fold. (This is equivalent, in this case. to saying that 
the estimated cancer risks under HE assumptions would exceed the 10-5 level of concern by up to a factor 
of I 000.) All of these samples came from the copper acid plant blowdown stream, and under CT dilution 
assumptions the surface water concentration for arsenic exceeds the HBL for only one of the 40 total 
samples from this stream. 

The concentration of cadmium in one of 24 samples from the zinc spent surface impoundment 
liquid stream results in surface water concentrations exceeding the drinking water HBL under HE 
assumptions. The HBL is exceeded by a factor of ten or less. Under CT assumptions, there are no HBL 
exceedences for cadmium. For cadmium. an HBL exceedence corresponds to a hazard quotient value 
exceeding 1.0 for its critical toxic effect on kidney function. 

The lead concentrations in bulk samples from two waste streams result in calculated surface water 
concentrations exceeding the drinking water HBL. One sample of copper acid plant blowdown shows a 
concentration of lead such that the HE concentrations exceeds the HBL by a factor of less than ten. Lnder 
CT assumptions, this sample no longer exceeds the HBL. Two bulk samples of zinc spent surface 
impoundment liquids result in HE lead concentrations in surface water that exceed the HBL by a factor of 
up to I 00. Again. under the CT dilution assumptions, the predicted lead concentrations in surface water 
arc reduced to below the drinking water HBL. As noted previously, the HBL for lead is simply the 
Drinking: Water MCL of 15 ug/1. 
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Exhibit .J-25 

COMPARISON OF SlJKFACE WATER CONCENTRATIONS FROM SlJRFACE IMPOUND'.\1ENT RELEASES TO HEALTH-BASED LEVELS 
DRINKING WATER 

Maximum High-End Maximum High-End Centr.11 Tendency Central 
Surface Water Surface \\:ater Surrace Water Tendency 

Concentration, Bulk Concentration, EP Samples Concentration, Bulk Surface Water 
Samples Samples Concentration, 

EPSamples2 

Compared to HBL1 Compared to HBL Compared to HBL Compared to 
IIBL 

Constituent Commodity \Vastest ream Total No. 1-lOx 10-IOOx 1-IOx 10-IOOx IOO-IOOOx 1-IOx 10-IOOx 1-lOx IO-lOOx 
Samples 

Arsenic Copper Acid plant hlowdown 40 3 I I I 

Cadmium Zinc Spent surface 24 I 
impoundmcnt liquids 

l.ead Copper Acid plant hlowdown 40 I 

Zinc Spent surface 24 I I 
imooundmcnt lictuids 

NOTES: 

·1. HBLs correspond to a lower risk of IO', a noncanccr hazard quotient of 1.0. or, for lead, the MCL value. 

2. EP samples arc a<lJustc<l (i.e., have_ been multiplied hy 1.95) to extrapolate to hulk concentrations. 
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J.2.2.6.2 Ingestion of Contaminated Fish 

The predicted surface water concentrations of six contaminants released from surface 
impoundments also were such that HBLs derived for the ingestion of fish by subsistence fishers were 
exceeded. The results are presented in Exhibit J-26. Six arsenic samples (again all from copper acid plant 
blowdown) were associated with HE surface water concentrations exceeding the fish consumption HBLs 
by up to a factor of 1000. Four of these were bulk samples, and the remainder were EP extraction samples. 
Under CT assumptions, only one sample exceeded the arsenic fish ingestion HBL. 

A total of 20 samples (one EP ex.traction, the rest bulk) contained cadmium concentrations which 
resulted in surface water concentrations exceeding the fish ingestion HBL by a up to 1000-fold. These 
samples came from zinc spent surface impoundment liquids (I 0), zinc process wastewater (6), copper acid 
plant blowdown (2 samples), and one sample each from rare eanhs process wastewater and zinc 
wastewater treatment plant liquid effluent. Under CT dilution assumptions, the number of samples 
exceeding the cadmium HBL is reduced to 3 samples, and the maximum level of exceedence is reduce to 
less than I 00-fold. 

Under HE assumptions, five samples give mercury concentrations in surface water exceeding the 
fish ingestion HBL. These samples come from copper acid plant blowdown (3) and zinc spent surface 
impoundment liquids (2), and under CT assumptions, none of these samples exceeds the fish HBL. In the 
case of mercury, an HBL exceedence is equivalent to a hazard quotient greater than 1.0 for reproductive 
effects. · 

A single sample result for selenium in copper acid plant blowdown results in surface water 
concentration, ahove the HBL, as do two thallium results (one each from titaniumffi02 leach liquor and 
sponge wash water and from copper acid plant blowdown). For all of these samples, no exceedences occur 
under CT dilution assumptions. The same is true for the six analytical results for zinc (all from zinc 
commodity streams); all six samples exceed the fish ingestion HBL under HE but not under CT dilution 
assumptions. 

J.2.2.7 Summary of Non-Groundwater Pathway Risk Assessment Results 

The findings of this analysis parallel the results of the groundwater risk assessment for the storage 
of mineral processing wastes, which found generally very low risks for the nonwastewater streams 
disposed in waste piles, and higher risb (exceeding I 0· 5 cancer risk and hazard quotients of 1.0 in some 
instances) for the wastewaters and liquid nonwastewater streams disposed in surface impoundments. 

In the groundwater analysis, the major reasons for the relatively low estimated risks were the 
generally low DAF values for waste piles, and the relatively low masses of toxic constituents in the 
relatively small piles. In this analysis, the small size of the waste piles (corresponding to the low recycled 
volume, of the1;e streams) is again decisive in determining the generally low risks for the nonwastewater 
streams. 'Jone of the release events and exposure pathways that were evaluated for waste piles resulted in 
risks greater than the previously-noted levels of concern under either CT or HE assumptions. Estimated 
releases from hoth runoff and air paniculate generation were low (in the range of a few hundred to a few 
thousand kilogram, per year total mass), and even moderate dilution in exposure media was enough to 
reduce exposure concentrations below levels of concern with regard to adverse health effects. 
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Exhibit J-26 

COMPARISON OF SURFACE WATER CONCENTRATIO:--;S FRO\-1 SIJRMCE IMPOUNDMENT RELEASES TO HK<\UH-IJASED LEVEU, 

FISH INGESTION 

' 
Maximum High-End Surracc Central Tendency Maximum High-End Surface Central Tendency 
Water Concentration, Bulk Surface Water Water Concentration, Surra..-e Water 

Samples Concentration, EPSamplcs2 Concentration, 
Bulk Samnles EPSanmles2 

Compared to HUL1 Compared to HBL <.:omoared to HBI, Compared to HHL 

Constituent Commodity Wastestrcam Total No. 1-IOx 10-IOOx 100-IOO0x 1-IOx 10-IO0x 1-l0x 10-IO0x 1011-III00x 1-IOx 10-IO0x 
Samples 

Arsenic Copper Acid plant blowdown 40 2 2 I I I 

Cadnuum Copper Acid nlant hlowdown 40 2 

Rare Earths Process wastewater K I 

Zinc Process wastewater 40 6 

Zinc Spent surface 24 (, 3 I I I 
impoundmcnt liquids 

Zinc WWTP liquid clfluenl 5 I I 

Mcn.:ury Copper Acid plan! hlowdown 40 2 I 

Zinc Spent surlacc 24 I I 
irnpoundmcnl liquids 

Sclc111um l'oppc1 Acid plant blowdown 40 I 

Thallium Titanium and Leach liquid & sponge 8 I 
Titanium wash water 
Dioxide 

Copper Acid plant hlowdown 40 I 

Zinc Zinc Spent ,urfacc 24 5 
impoundmcnl liquids 

Zinc WWTP liu1110 cllluent 5 I 

NOTES: 

I. HBL = health-based level de1ived fo1 fish ingestion based on worst-cast subsistence li~her. 

2. EP samples an: adjusted (i.e .. have been multiplied by 1.95) lo extrapolate 10 hulk 
u,nccntralions. 
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The compamtively higher risks associated with waste managed in surface impoundments was 
primarily a function of the larger volumes of waste being managed and correspondingly larger release 
volumes. Even though the proportions of the recycled materials released from impoundments were 
relatively low, there was still enough mass present in the impoundments to result in surface water 
concentrations exceeding HBLs. It should be noted, however, that even for these high-volume wastes, 
exceedences of HBLs were limited to only a small minority of the constituents, samples and waste streams, 
and the greatest numbers of exceedences were for the fish ingestion pathway, where the HBLs for several 
constituents have been derived quite conservatively. Under HE assumptions, only nine samples (out of 
135 having analytical data) resulted in exceedences of the drinking water HBL. and this number dropped 
to one under CT assumptions. Under HE assumptions. a total of 40 samples exceeded the far more 
stringent fish ingestion HBLs, and this number dropped to 4 under CT assumptions. 

Two of the twelve wastewater and liquid nonwastcwater streams evaluated in the analysis 
accounted for the bulk of the HBL exceedences. Under HE assumptions, samples from copper acid plant 
blowdown accounted for six of the nine exceedenccs of the drinking water HBL, and zinc spent surface 
impoundment liquids accounted for the remaining three. Between them , these two streams also accounted 
for 34 of the 40 HE exceedences of the fish ingestion HBLs (copper acid plant blowdown 13, zinc spent 
surface impoundment liquids 21). Two other streams from the zinc commodity sector (six samples from 
process wastewater and two samples from waste water treatment plant liquid effluent) also accounted for 
one or more exceedences of the fish consumption HBL. Beyond that, only two other commodity sectors 
(rare earths and titaniumffiO2) had any exceedences (one each, only under HE assumptions). 

Thus, this analysis clearly identifies two commodity sectors and four waste streams as dominant in 
driving potential risks from the storage of mineral processing wastes. at least among the streams for which 
analytical data are available. Whether there arc other streams and commodities for which non-groundwater 
risks might also exceed levels of concern cannot be determined without additional data concerning waste 
characteristics and composition. 

J.2.2.8 Uncertainties/Limitations of the Analysis 

As discussed in Section J.2.1, the multi pathway risk assessment for the storage of mineral 
processing recycled materials relies on relatively simple. generic models of contaminant releases, transport, 
exposures. and risks. As such, this screening level analysis shares the general limitations of all generic 
analyses in that high levels of uncertainty and variability may not be adequately treated, since only a 
limited number of generally applicable models and generally representative data are used to model risks 
from a wide range of units, wastes, and constituents. Many of these generic sources of uncertainty have 
heen addressed in our previous work on mineral processing wastes. and the following discussion is limited 
to limitations specific to the multipathway analysis 

Constituent concentration data arc available for only 14 recycled waste streams, and for some 
wastes only small numbers of samples are available. It is interesting to note that two of the wastes for 
which estimated risks are the highest (copper acid plant blowdown and zinc spent surface impoundment 
liquids) also are those for which the largest number of samples are available. It is not possible to estimate 
which of the other wastes might also sho\\- risks above levels of concern if more data were available. 
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Limited data are also available concerning waste characteristics, including constituent speciation, 
solubility. and bioavailability. Throughout this analysis, we have assumed that all constituents would 
behave in such a manner as to maximize exposure potential. For example, we have assumed that none of 
the constituents would leach from soils after their initial deposition, and that all of the constituents would 
be bioavailable in the water column. Generally these assumptions increase the level of conservatism in the 
risk assessment. 

Release events and amounts were simulated mostly using the general methods adopted in HWIR
Waste. The one exception is air particulate generation, which was estimated using the SCREEN3 model, 
rather than the model recommended in HWIR-Waste. SCREEN3 is a widely-accepted screening level 
EPA model. however, and EPA believes that it is appropriate for the types of release events that were 
modeled. The use of SCREEN3 is unlikely to have biased the results of the risk assessment significantly 
compared to other methods. However, as noted previomly, no data were available concerning the particle 
size characteristics of the two wastes streams that were modeled, so we relied on data from an earlier study 
of mineral processing wastes stored in waste piles. Based on limited information, we believe that the 
particle size distribution that was used may overstate the potential for particulate release of the more 
coarse-grained, high-density zinc waste ferrosilicon, while more accurately describing the potential for 
particulate releases of aluminum cast house dust. 

Runoff releases were evaluated using the same model (USLE) applied in HWIR-Waste, with input 
parameters varied slightly to reflect the operating characteristics of the waste piles being simulated and the 
likely geographic distribution of the recycling facilities. The risk results are not particularly sensitive to 
these changes, as exposure concentrations for runoff events are below the levels of concern for all of the 
runoff exposure pathways. 

The ISCST3 model used to predict particulate air concentrations and deposition rates is a statc-of
thc-art model that has been used in many regulatory proceedings by EPA. The input data that were used, 
the ··worst-case" meteorological conditions that arc supplied with ISCST3 specifically for use in screening 
level assessments. were somewhat more conservative than the meteorological data used in HWIR-Waste 
with a similar model. Thus. our estimates of air impacts are likely to be higher than those that would have 
heen achieved had we replicated the HWIR-Waste approach. Again, however. all risks associated with this 
pathway were far below levels of concern. 

The modeling of releases from surface impoundments reproduced exactly the approach used in 
HWIR-Waste. This release model and its input parameters were derived based on data from management 
units in the pulp and paper industry, <,ind just how reliably they predict releases from surface 
impoundments in the mineral processing industries is not known. This is clearly a major source of 
uncertainty in the risk assessment, as these release events are the only non-groundwater releases for which 
health risks are predicted to be above levels of concern. 

Because of resource limitations and the specific characteristics of the facilities that were evaluated, 
simplified approaches were developed to estimate the concentrations of waste constituents in surface soils 
and surface water to substitute for the much more elaborate methods used in HWIR-Waste. In the case of 
surface rnnoff, in the absence of site-specific data, we conservatively assume that soil contamination would 
be limited to relatively small distances (50 or 100 meters) from the piles in arbitrarily defined circular 
plume,. This 1s only intended as a bounding analysis, and the finding that this pathway is not a major 
concern can be supported by the fact that. even with these relatively small exposure areas (and the resultant 
high soil concentrations), constituent concentrations due to runoff events were below levels of health 
concern. 
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Similarly, to be conservative, we assumed that all of the runoff and all of the particulate generated 
by the waste piles would be deposited on the watershed in such a way that all of these materials would 
rapidly find their way into surface water. This approach, while it resulted in surface water concentrations 
far below levels of health concern, may be less conservative than the approach taken for surface soils, in 
that the CT and HE streams .are both rather large, and the model docs not take into account possible runoff 
or deposition into smaller streams, lakes, or ponds where constituents may accumulate in surface water or 
sediment. 

The approach we took in evaluating fish tissue concentrations was also somewhat more 
conservative than that taken in HWIR-Wa,te, in that we used the highest reliable BCF or BAF value,, 
rather than representative values. in our calculations. For some constituents (arsenic, cadmium, mercury. 
thallium), this approach resulted in considerably higher tissue concentrations than would have been 
calculated had we used the HWIR-Waste values. and considerably lower HBLs. This may be a major 
source of uncertainty in this analysis, since the fish ingestion pathway resulted in the highest risks for 
several of the constituents. 
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ATTACHMENT J.A-1 
PROPORTION OF RECYCLED MINERAL PROCESSING WASTE STREAMS ADDRESSED 

IN THE RISK ASSESSMENT FOR RECYCLED MATERIALS STORAGE 

Total Recyckld Volume Recycled Percent Analyzed In Rlslt Assessment 
Volume 

Analyzed In Risk 
Asse-ssment 

Commodltv Waste Stream Min. Ave. Max. Exoect. ExcMln. Expect/Ave. ExpiMax. 

A u"'11-u'TI. Cast H::iu~P. Dust 16.227 16 227 16.2~? ·c.22, 10000"1., 100 00%, 10-:.00% 
A u,..,1-c:1 

E1ecirnl,1c;1s wa~te 24 438 48.875 

1()()()'10;_Sector 16 2~7 40 655 6f ':2 ''i227 39 oo•.· 24 01'.C 

3crv11 u-i ISoon'. Barron Fr·tr~1c Strearrs 41 250 41 250 41.250 41.250 100.00~,.. 1000::% 10C 00°~ 

Ch p Treatrr·er.I Wc1s!ewaIe· 10 o:o 400 000 ·c.ooo 10C·.OC'% 2 50'.o 

Sector 41 250 51 2:0 441 250 "'1 ::>50 124 24% 1000'."% , 1 61";., 

·coonP.· Acid Plan: Blo'Nd:,wn 3.37=.oco 3.375.0CO 3.375.000 3 975.:lOO 1000:l¾ 100 00°/o 100 Q0~6 

WWTP S u::ioe 2 250 4.SJO 

i Sector 3 075 000 3.5712:,0 3 9n_500 3 975 JOO 10COJ% 9994% 9089"'o 

iFtem~n:at F"Jrn:tce $:rubber B,o'NdoW"'I 42C.:l00 420.:lOO 420.:00 420.000 10-0 00% 10000% 100:)()% 
Fh::s:h~rus 

F.Jrnaca B"J1ld1':a WashcoYr 700.000 700.000 700.:00 

Sector 1 12: 000 ' 12: 000 120 000 420MC 37.50';. J1.s::•10 37 so•, 

Pare EanhS E ectro. Celt Caus:1c We: APC 350 7,000 
S:ud 

Precess Wastewater 1.4:0 1,4::0 1.4CO 1,400 IOC 00% 100 00% 1:,0.-::-0~.-o 

Seen Scrubbttr Liauo· 20 100.000 2:io.co:· 

•/•,iastewat~r from APC SC.000 200 CO'.': 

Sector 1 A?O ,c: 1 7c;--. 4'.·8 40: 14M 99 59% () 9:,•1.. ::i 34°1., 

Se 1e"Ium Soe.,t F1I1er Cake 217 4.335 

=>Ia'"'t Process Was1ewater 1 3.200 13.200 13.200 13.20-: 100.00% 10080% 1::io :0°<. 

Sia:-- s· 1.020 

TP.l,ur uM Sire Wac;tes 217 4.335 

Sector n,no 13EAS 2? aoc, 13 20,: 100 ;.1oc.~ 05•6% 57 fi7"<> 

-J"ltali.• m. Fro:ess Wastewa:er 127.500 127.50C ,21.soo 127.500 100 00% 100.00% 1:-000% 
F:rro:olu"Tl-
h1t!"TI Al·".: 

Sector '?7 500 "?7 SOC ·27 r,oo 127 SC·O 10000":0 110 00":' ·:o co•.• 

T:a-i1l.m. F1ck~l .. Icuor J'"d Wash Water 27;:J E6: 
T ta.-iIl,m C•x oc 

Sc·ao M II nc Scru~ber WOIC' 50:· 1.200 500 ·:o ·'.lO', 41 !:?'% 

Sn•ut 1ro...,, ¼J Fle:.:ovtt ..l" 85 18 70: 39. 1e>: 

Leac~ _,cuor.Sp,:nqe Wa!>h Wat~r 76.-::o: ~-~o: 116000 96 000 '26 32% · :o CO~o 82.76°0 

Spent Su-'ace Im;::i::i..,n:mAn'. 1.45A 5.712 
L,au ds 

Sector 76 ·'BS 116 928 162 672 96 500 '26 83% 82 53°"o ~9 32°,Q 

l:r.::; Acid Plal"! :!lowdown 130 000 130 000 130 Q:)Q 

Wa;:e Fer~1s1i:ccn 7.225 14 45C 7 225 ·co oos, 50 OO'o 

P:-oces~ Was·ewate• '1,335 000 4.335 ooc 4.335 000 4.J3:.o:o ·co oo-,;, • co oo,, 100 0: 010 

Soen• CIvtt1"'1s Baos. and F1·1e·s 75 15C 

Spen· Goeti1 te Leach Cc:1ke 15.000 15.00C 15 000 
Res:::!ues 

Spen'. Suria:u lm'-X)un-::mer,1 378.0:-0 378 0.:,0 378.o:o 378.000 ,oo oo,. 100 oo~., 100 o:so 
L-au1ds 

WWTF S:110s 281 5b3 

-Ac Tower BIow:jo-.,r 94 188 

WWTP Lro;,d Eff uent 261.0:-0 522.JCO 261.000 ,0000°1., 50 00"·, 

Sector 4 858 0:)0 5.126 675 ~-~.351 4 3_8_1 225 10? S40,;.. Cl]lfi'3/ 92 32•,o 

All Sectors 10,868,862 12,84i,809 16,160,523 9,682.302 89.08% 75.35% 59.91¾ 

No•P.~ 

Pr::;.port,on :Jf slreans c:verec = 1G,72 = 19 4 oer:o~t 

Com.-nod1t1es rot covere::l = Ant-mcny. Bismuth Cacrrrum Calc,urr. Coal Gas Fluo-spar an::! Hydro'luor,:: A.::1~. German un, Lead, Magresium anc 

~a1nes,a. Merc:..ry. Platinum Group Metals. Pyrot:1tJme"s. RheniJm, S::ard1urr.. Synthe!1c Rutlle. TellunJm, Tungs~er. Uran,Jm. z,rcon1um aid Hafnium 
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ATTACHMENT J.A-2 

\;., 

PAOPOl=l-:"ION OF ..NERAL PROCESSING WA.ST!: STAEAUS .IOORESSEO IN THE RISK ASSESSMENT FOR l=IECYCLEO litATEAlALS STORAGE 

! 
Genetation Rat• 

'"" Ave. Mu. Min .... Min/MW! Eipa:t.'Awe 

C4.,;tl-l1..us.tCusl 1<jC00 1~000 16-22! 85 41". as,, ... 8541". 

I ,. 
" " ,r,.,.,..,~ ":i8 1f: ??" 

:3.)ttrll ·1.lr(/Jr" ::.•rst~ SlrG.l'Tl': S5 ·:;,1,;,o 41 250 .11 250 .11 lSO 

20-) ,ooox 2COO:>-X 1C.,'OO :x•. 'U:>O... ,~, 11:.::00 

s :oo ooc S 300 000 

Y...WTP Slo..d 11 GOOJ 'oo,'000 

'EleT1,,..t111 46:.) 

: fl!'c,s hen.:S 

4'0(),JQ 42·)00C ,c2 4.4'·· 

Fu'l1.101 Aul iln'J W351'idown i0001C 700 OOC ;oo ooo 
1 1'0 4,;r, 1 1'04M 4'0 OOC ,,,,._ 

Rare Ear'#',; Spiw·t NH NO. Solu·u 14X-O 

Eloclr::>I ::a I Cai..s·ic W~ A>•c Slu::l 70 70 ,oo 
. ,oorrocn.s./ln3tew11ter /000 /000 '000 "00 """ 20!)()"'• 20 oo·~ 

Spllf'I S,:rui:,b11r Lr.uo· 100 ~00 COC 

,C)O '500'300 
W.l~lcwntor rrcn 4.P:; ,oo '500():X: 

.,, 370 • -~00 I <l()O '40C C 14•·, .~ "!7"', 

so soo 5000 

1.1 ,00 1'.1 '2'00 ?OOO""o 

Slao so 500 '000 

500 5000 

so soo S 000 

Socio, I."~"" 1:1,00 1Q41"' ·ci·•'"'"' 
-ilflr.tlwn D•~"f.la, Slucl911 1 000 1 000 I 00C 
Ft1rroc:,lu-n•°""m 
olc 

P•cco55 "ll36tow3'or 15000(, 150000 '5)000 127 l\')O ·?7';:)() 1?7 500 830C"'o 65 00"'. 

Spo,,I Rattra·e $01.:::s 2000 2000 

•r.1.000 127 5:)() .,,75:>0 1 7:..r-n SJ JJ.... 83 

-1ar,..m -1l(l1u-n P,ckol L10uora'1C W:.i.s.t, W3:er 2 '.'00 3200 
0,odo 

4000 sooo 500 1200 oco•,. 100-).... 

100 ncoo 45COO 

,ao ooo ..,ooo 560 000 76COO \i6COO 2') )().,. noo-. 
630 3'00 

wasto Acds (Sulla!~ .:>rocoss1 200 19(00 77000 

ww-j.J s:.. doiJs,8ohds 42'.'JY.() 

,..,,....,..,_
807 130 ••37~ 76COO 117 X,O q,12•,. QQ ., 

Zn, Acd Pianl BloWdoWn '30 000 '30 000 •3:x-0 

W.1!:.le Fems~con 17000 17000 17000 72~ 

ProCHS Wast.Wife, 5000000 5 000 000 sooo JOO , J3~·Y.O 4 '.\J';I)(',() ol 335 X,O 3E 7C·"'• 

(')=.1rd<td Fl•!,__ Bttck 1 000 I 000 1 000 

So.,.., CloltlH. A-_ aid 1'1111R ,so 150 ,so 
s ort GoelMa Leach Cate Resaoue, 1': 000 ,,ooo 15000 

So!Jlr.t Si.t1tc• Im.....,. ....-ent LJaud& • !XXl.000 1 \KXJ.000 ',OCOOO )7!! l)OO :118C-OO 19 39.,, 

v.-,•rF Son, :so 750 750 

SOIIWII Syrtl"OIIC Ql.-t)SU'n 1f;r,()() rn ooo 16000 

T.1.C ·owo•l:iQWOO.....-i 250 250'"' 
VwWTP LJQ\.d Ef'luen! 2 600 000 260C 'X.'O 2 600 JOO ?.'11 :oo ~nooo 000..... 2C :,s•e 

Socio, Q(A/"I r",l'I 968C 150 9680 150 .t 11· JOO 5 74941;() 4Al=Q'·· 

All S.Cton 15,300.240 19.811.I07 31.ttl.074 9.313,577 t.692.302 10.311.227 6133% 

Nctos 

Pro:x.,mon or stre.ims-:':\lered,. iL'· 17 - 12 C :,ercent 

Ccrrmod1111~ nn· rnv1t•...:1 :o A,111TI0·1v R-"'"'ulh <'.admium =•·uJm Ccal Gas Fluor-soar ana HV'Ct-ot·..,o--c Acid. German'-m. Lood Y.l:JflGS11,,rm and Ma7'0SIII. Mercury 

1.-1t,tyt,d1num F11rr-:::ir"'lc,t-,txs•..,u1T a,-,c Arrrronzum Mot-,t<t.at• PyrobtJmens. Rhanllm ~m S'!'fi!he?IC ::iw~o. Tollu,.._n .,.....,CJ',.,,, Ura."'ll!J'J\ 
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ATTACHMENT J.B 

Summary of Particulate Generation, Air Transport, and Deposition 
Modeling 



ATTACHMENT J.B. Air Quality Modeling in Support of Mineral 
Processing Storage Analysis 

Model Selection and Options 

The Industrial Source Complex Short Term (ISCJST- version 96113) was used to model the impacts of 
fugitive emissions from materials handling and wind erosion at the mineral processing facilities. The 
ISC3ST model is the model recommended by EPA in the Guideline On Air Quality Models (Revised), 
EPA-450/2-78-027R, Appendix W of 40 CFR Part 51 and Part 52. As stated in the guidance document: 

"Fugitive emissions arc usually defined as emissions that come from an industrial source complex. 
They include the emissions resulting from the industrial process that arc not captured and vented 
through a stack but may be released from various locations within the complex. Where such fugitive 
emissions can be properly specified. the ISC model, with consideration of gravitational settling and dry 
deposition, is the recommended model." 

The ISC3ST model was set-up to run using the following regulatory default options: 

• Final plume rise 
• Stack-tip downwash 
• Buoyancy-induced dispersion 
• Calms processing 
• Default wind profile exponents 
• Default vertical potential temperature gradients 
• No exponential decay. 

However, since the only sources included were fugitive area sources, the options applicable to stack point 
sources (e.g. stack-tip downwash) were not applied. 

Emission Estimates 

Emissions associated with the storage of mineral processing waste (aluminum/alumina cast house dust and 
fcrrosilicon waste from zinc production) were estimated to occur from the aggregate handling of the waste 
materials and from the wind erosion of the waste piles. Emissions from the aggregate handling of the 
waste piles vary in proportion to the mean wind speed and the moisture content of the waste. Emissions 
generated by wind erosion of the waste piles were related to threshold friction velocity and the wind gusts 
of the highest magnitude routinely measured as the fastest mile. Because the lack of data. we made a few 
assumptions in estimating these emissions: 

a) The material in the storage piles has a moisture content of 4.8 percent 

b) The threshold friction velocity for the waste piles is the same as the threshold friction velocity for 
fine coal dust stored on a concrete pad. This assumption would overestimate emissions for the waste 
piles since fine coal dust on concrete pad has a greater erosion potential than the waste piles. 

c) The fastest mile. (i.e., the wind gusts of the highest magnitude) occurs during period between 
disturbances to the piles. 
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d) The surface area of the storage pile which is disturbed during each work day is equal to 25 percent 
of the total pile surface area. 

c) Data for the annual mean wind ,peed and for the fastest mile were taken for Kansas City which 
has an average values of the cities surveyed in ;,Extreme Wind Speed at 129 Stations in the 
Contiguous United States··. 

Emissions from handling of the waste materials and from the wind erosion of the waste piles were 
estimated using equations from EPA's AP-42. Compilation of Air Pollution Emission F..1ctors. Volume I: 
Stationary Point and Arca Sources. As previously stated, these equations relate parameters such as 
exposed surface area. moisture content. mean wind speed, threshold friction velocity, fastest mile to total 
TSP and PM 10 emissions. 

'.\tleteorological Assumptions 

In addition to the meteorological assumptions needed to estimate emissions from mineral processing waste 
piles. meteorological data was required to complete the air quality dispersion modeling analysis using 
ISC3ST. To conservatively predict the impacts of the emission sources, worst-case meteorological data 
was used in ISC3ST. 

The worst-case meteorological data is ,imilar to that incorporated in the EPA model, SCREEN3. The 
worst-case meteorological data set contains an array of all possible combinations of wind speed, wind 
direction and stability class that could exist in an actual location. The data set of meteorological 
condition, consisted of: 

• Mixing heights of I 000 meters 
• Ambient temperatures of 298 DegK 
• Wind directions varying from IO to 360 degrees 
• Wind speeds (varying from 1.0 m/sec to 20.0 m/sec) assigned to stability classes A through F 

A few additional parameters are required to estimate deposition using the ISC3ST model. Those 
parameters include: The variables are: friction velocity at the application site (mis), Monin-Obukhov length 
at the application site (m) and roughness length at the application site (m). The EPA model RAMMET, 
version 95227 was .used to estimate these parameters. RAMM ET requires data on surface roughness 
length at application site, noon time albedo and Bowen ratio, which vary by season and land-use type. 
Values by season and land-use type (I 0% urban, deciduous forest, coniferous forest, grassland and desert 
shrubland share the 90%, i.e., 22.5% each) were estimated. The appropriate fraction velocity, Monin
Obukhov length and roughness length values were extracted from the RAMMET output and added to 
worst case meteorological data for the deposition calculations. 

Location of M_aximum and Area-A Yerage Concentrations and Concentrations 

As with many Gaussian dispersion models. ISC3ST results are accurate no closer than 100 meters from 
each source. Thus to calculate impacts of the two sets of storage piles, both piles were placed in a 
prototypical facility with property boundaries located approximately I 00 meters from the edge of each 
storage pile. Two sets of receptor grids were used to determine maximum peak 24 hour and annual 
average concentration and deposition values at points located around the property boundary. To pinpoint 
the maximum values, a grid of receptor points, with receptors located from 100 meters to 250 meters in 
each direction, with a resolution of 50 meters was input to ISC3ST. An array of polar receptors, at 45 
degree intervals, from 200 to 3,000 meters was used to estimate area average concentrations. 



Results 

The maximum predicted 24 hour and annual average concentration (ug/m3
) and deposition (g/m:) values 

are listed in Table: 1. These maximum concentration were predicted to occur 180 meters from the Al cast 
house dust storage pile and I 04 meters from the Ferrosilicon storage pile. Area average values were 
estimated over the entire polar receptor grid. 

Table 1- Modelin Results 

Pollutant TSP P~1 10 

24 Hour Annual A veraae 24 hour Annual A vcrage 

Max. Concentration 258.4 64.6 192.2 32.3 

Area Average 18.5 4.6 9.2 2.3 

Max Deposition 2.6e-3 6.Se-4 5.4e-4 l.3e-4 

Area Ave. Dep. 5.9c-4 I.5e-4 I. le-4 2.9e-5 



ATTACHMENT J.C 

Fish Bioconcentration and Bioaccumulation Factor Values and Data 
Sources 



Attachment J.C 
Fish BCF, and Toxicity Values 

·--·---- ·-··- ----·---- -- ·---- ·---- - . ----- ---·--···-
Chcmiral Cos BA•· fish (L/kg Source BCF fish (L/kg) Source R(l) Source Oral cs•· Source RfC (mg/m3) Sourrc lnlual LIRF Sourc~ 

Number body weight) (dis.,olved) (mg/kg/day) (mg/ki:,'day )-1 (ug/m.l)-1 
(total! ' 

Antnnony 744U-3u-U NA 1101 ~1gnifican1 Barrow, ,,1 al I 981) (an 4 llOF.-04 IRIS NA NA (';A 

EPA 1%8)• 

Arsenic 7440-38-2 NA 4 llarruws cl al 1978* .\ OOE-04 IRIS l.~OE-t·Oll ll<IS l'<A 4 .lUE-01 ll<IS 

Hanum 7440-.\'J-.\ NA l00 Schroc,kr i '170• 7 IHlF-02 IRIS NA 'i 11111'-04 IIF·\ST NA 

Bcryll1um 7440-41-7 NA IIJ Barrow, cl al 1978• 1 001'-ill IRIS 4 111F+OII IRIS t-;A 2 411E 111 mis 
Cadnuum 7440-43-9 NA 1-7,440 Benoit cl al. I 'J76 (m EPA 5 OOE-04 IRIS t-;A I',; A I XtlE-01 ll<IS 

198~a)*; U1csy ct al. l'ITI 
1,n E,slcr 1985 )* 

Chromium 18540 29-9 NA 3 EPA 198.>b 500E-0.1 IRIS r,; A t-;A I 20E-02 IRIS 
(VI) 

Cv.tnuk 'i7-12-5 03 Kenaeu 1980 iKCN 1• 2.UOE 02 IRIS NA NA NA 

I.cad 74.W-92-1 8 1-726 \1uddo.:k and Taylor 1980 NA NA NA NA 
\IO Eisler l'JX8)•; Wong ct 

.11. 1981 (111 Eisler 1988)" 

Mercury 7439-97-6 6 OOE+04 EPA 199:lb 129-IU,OUU Vanous ref~ m l.:PA .\ UOE-U4 IRIS NA 1 OOE-114 IRIS NA 
(mcrrnry(II)); IY85c • (HgCl21 
10.UOO 85.700 
(ml'lhvlmnl·urv) 

Nickel 7440-02-0 NA 47-106 l.m<I ct al manusrnpt (m 2.(JOE-02 IRIS NA NA NA 
EPA 1986)" (solubk 

salts) 

Selenium 7482-49-2 0.5 l.O Clcwland 5-322 Clc,-cland cl. al 199 3 •; 500E-01 IRIS NA NA NA 
Cl. al (1)9) Ingersoll ct. al 1990' 

Silver 7440-22-4 NA 11-150 EPA 1987 5.00E 01 IRIS NA NA NA 

Thallium 7440-28-0 NA 27 1430 Zitko~'I al. 1975; Barrows 8.00E-05 IRIS NA NA NA 
ct al. l'J7H• (Tl2Ch2 

UJ,Tll'I, 
or 
Tl2H2S 
04) 

Vanadium 7440-62-2 NA NA 7 (XlE-01 BEAST NA NA NA 

Zrn..: 744U-66-u 44 275-519 Xu and Pascoe 1993• 3.00EOI IRIS NA :-IA NA 

~ 



ATTACHMENT J.D 

Risk Characterization and Screening Spreadsheets 

J.D-1 Inhalation Pathway 

J.D-2 Particulate Depostion Soil Ingestion and Dermal Contact 

J.D-3 Particulate Deposition to Surface Water Risk Screening Results 

J.D-4 Runoff Deposition to Soils Screening Results 

J.D-5 Runoff Deposition to Surface Water Screening Results 

J.D-6 Surface Impoundment Releases to Surface Soils Screening Results 



AlTACHMENT J.D-1 
Inhalation Pathway 

Exposure and Risk Calculations for Particulate 
Deposition 

COMMODITY: 

WASTE 
STREAM: 

CTPM 10 
Concentration 

Alumina and Aluminum 

Cast house dust 

2.3 ug/m3 

HEPM10 
Concentration 

32.3 ug/rn3 

Constituent RIC (rng/1113) Unot Risk (ug/m3)-1 MaXJmum 
Concen1ration in 
Waste ( mg/kg) 

CT Constituent 
Concentration in 

Paniculate (ug/1113) 

HE Constituent 
Concentration in 

Particulate (uy/1113) 

CT Cancer Risk HE Cancer Risk CT Noncancor 
HaLa1d Ouotat:ml 

HE Noncancor 
HaLard Quotitml 

Antimony 

Arsenic 4.30E-03 

7.5 

32 

1.73E-05 

7 3fil-05 

2 42E-04 

1 O:ll-0'.I 

0 lJOE+OO 

3.90E·13 

0 OOE+lJO 

1.22E-11 

Barium 

Beryllium 

Cadmium 

Chromium(VI) 

Lead 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Solonium 

Silver 

Thallium 

Vanadium 

Zinc 

5.00E-04 

3 OOE-04 

2.401.:-03 

1 UOE-03 

1 20E-02 

4.80E·04 

10 

0 

7.2 

110 

17 

0.0001 

200 

092 

1.9 

0 

0 

120 

2.:JOE·O~ 

O.OOE+OO 

1.66E-05 

2.53E-04 

3 91 E-05 

2.30E-10 

5 98E-04 

2 121:-0H 

437E-06 

0.00EtOO 

0.00E+OO 

2.76E-04 

3.23E·04 

O.OOEtOO 

2.33E-04 

3.55E·03 

5.49E-04 

3.23E-09 

R 401:-03 

2 9/E-05 

6.14E·05 

O.OOE+OO 

O.OOE+OO 

3.88E-03 

O.OOEtOO 

O.OOEtOO 

3.67E-14 

3.74E-12 

0.00E+OO 

O.OOE+OO 

3541:-U 

O.OOEtOO 

O.OOEtOO 

0.00E+OO 

O.OOE+OO 

O.OOE+OO 

O.OOE 100 

0.00E+OO 

1.15E·12 

1.17E-10 

O.OOE+OO 

0 OOE+OO 

1.lOE-11 

O.OOE,00 

0.00E+OO 

O.OOE+OO 

0 OOE+OO 

0 OOC:1-00 

1.92E-01 

3.20E-06 

192E·01 

3 20E 06 

Exposure 
Variables 

CT HE Units 

EF 

EDa 

Exposure 
Frequency 

Exposure 
Durahon 
(Adult) 

350 

9 

350 days/year 

20 years 

Cancer H,sk = U.R. • PM10 • Max Cone." lQA-6" (EF/3651 • (EDno1 

Hazard Quotient= (EF/365) • (Max Cone." 10'-6) / RIC 

:-r,d._,;,,... 
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ATTACHMENT J.D-3 
Air Emissions to Surface Water - Risk Screening Results 

Exposure and Risk Calculations for Air Emissions 

COMMODITY; Alumina and 
Aluminum 

WASTE STREAM: Cast house dust Flow Rate 

CT Long-Term 3.24E+08 mg/year 3.00E+ll Uyear 
Emissions 

HE Long-Term l.52E+09 mg/year 1.30E+10 Uyear 
Emissions 

§urfai;! Wat1r HBb !;;Qns;enlrj!liQns (m!Jlll 
Constituent Maximum CT Water HE Water Fish - Noncancer Fish - Cancer Drinking Water - Drinking Water -

Concentration In Concentration Concentration Non cancer Cancer 
Waste (mg/kg) (mg/L) (mg/L) 

Antimony 7.5 8. lOE-09 8.77E-07 NA NA 1.40E-02 NA 

Arsenic 32 3.46E-08 3.74E-06 NA 7.40E-04 NA 8.40E-04 

uarium 10 1 08E-08 1.17E-06 3.77E-01 NA 2.45E+OO NA 

Beryllium 0 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 2.84E-02 NA 1.75E-01 NA 

Cadmium 7.2 7.78E-09 8.42E-07 7.35E-05 NA 3.SOE-02 NA 

Chrom1um(VI) 110 119E-07 1.29E-05 9 OOE-Ot NA 1 75E-Ot NA 

Lead 17 1.84E-08 t.99E-06 NA NA 1.50E-02 NA 

Mercury 0.0001 1.0BE-13 1.17E-11 NA NA 1.0SE-02 NA 

Nickel 260 2.BlE-07 3.04E-05 1.02E-01 NA 7.00E-01 NA 

Selenium 0.92 9.94E-10 1.08E-07 8.40E-03 NA 1.75E-01 NA 

Silver 1.9 2.0SE-09 2 22E-07 180E-02 NA 1.75E-01 NA 

Thallium 0 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO 3.02E-05 NA 2.BOE-03 NA 

Vanadium 0 O.OOE+OO O.OOE+OO NA NA 2 45E-01 NA 

Zinc 120 l.30E-07 1.40E-05 3.12E-01 NA 1.05[+01 NA 

.,··-
'J.:.~ 



ATTACHMENT J.D-4 
Runoff Deposition to Soils Screening Results 

Release, Exposure Risk ca1culatlons f~r Waste Plies 

1 AJuminum Cast House Dust 

Con~t1tuenr 1~gest O" Pa!l''-NJY 1~ges:1on P1thway 
-'.:dr·;e· Sl:oe Factor AtO .'";.t\cg-<1ay; 

;.,:;;-k~·dityt•l 

A.~l1'Tl:.ny o :o:i• 
A•:.en1: 1 5 0 :003 

Bam.m 0 07 

Beryllium 0.:)7 

Cadrm.:m 0 :oos 
Ct-ro..,1wm1'/I) 0 005 

Lead 

Mercury 0 :003 

Nicka 0 02 

Selem"Jrr, 0005 

s.r..-er 0 005 

Tha:liurr. 0 OC-008 

Van;1d1urr 0 009 

Zin: 03 

P:ithway Variables 

AWPd ~rea of Waste P!le '.Dust) 

AWPf Area of Waste p,:e '.Ferrcs l11;on) 

A Ra1rla I factor 

K Soi: Eradab1 1ty 
Factor 

LS Lcr-gt'1-Slopa Fac:or 

C Ccver Faclor 
p Cc:ntrol Practices 

Factor 

SL TotJI S011 L:::ss 
(OJ!~} 

SL Total Seil bss (Ferros1licon) 

S~J Cetive,y 

Radius of ccn:arrinated area 

S'Jd Corcent~atlOn dutJ to DBpos.11()(1: Derma! ar:d :ngestl()(J ,'6-
n 

7 Mo..-g 0eptl1 

BO Soil Bulk Density 

ks Soil Loss Constant 

Deposition Penod 

51.1 M1,ced Soil Mass (Derma! and l,,gestior.) 

Sod ConcBntr-!Wcn aue to Depos,r,on: Root Ve9etabios (6-58) 

l Moong Dep1h 

BO Soil Bulk Density 

ks Soil Loss Constant 

1 Depcs,11on Ponod 

SM 'Ai•ed Soil Mass :Root Vegetablw.\) 

~a)(:rium Sulk 
C.:incer1ra•1on in 

w~.,,,·~:rr:;.,i..g) 

75 

32 

10 

72 

·.10 

17 

0.':001 

250 

0 32 

'9 

120 

C'T 

108 

509 

50 

C.25 

301 

14•9 

10000 

2.5 

1.5 

a 
2·0 

1 18F.+06 

C'~ 501: HE 301 1 CT So,I 
Co.,ccn·rat on Concen'.rat o~ C:n:o·itration 
(l"ge!:t0--: and (lngcs:1on and /1n1Jest1or: at rome

Dermal) 1m,;Jk,g) Der-,ai Cont?.c'.:· G·:\-.n 1/e]etan P.5) 

(rrg.r~g; (·ng,,g) 

t ;?.E-03 1 58E·01 2 3?[·04 

8 HE-03 6. 74E-01 1 02E-03 

2.55:·03 2.1 ·e-01 3 19E·04 

t :4E-C3 1 52:·0' 2.JQE-04 

2 ,1 E-02 2 32E+OO 3 51E-03 

4.34E·03 3.58E·0' 5 43E-04 

2 :SE-CB 2 11 E-06 3 19E·09 

6 64E·C2 5.GBE..00 8 JOE-03 

2 35E·G4 1 J4E·02 2 94E·05 

4.85E··c4 4.:0E-02 8 07E-05 

3.07E-:·2 2.53E..OO 3 83E-03 

HE Units 

108 m2 

509 m2 

, 10 1/year 

0.25 V1,ear 

3 unrtlASS 

1 un1tless 

1 unIttess 

1986 kyyear 

J360 k:)/year 

5000 cm 

1 cm 

1.2 grrJcc 

·J 1/years 

2: years 

9.42E+04 <g 

20 10 cm 

1 5 1.2 gm/cc 

0 O tiyaa·s 

20 20 years 

9 42E<-06 9.42E.+Q5 kg 

HE Soil 
Concantrat1cn 

Wges:1or 0 1 Home
Growr Vegerables) 

:m;ft,.g) 

1.58E·:)2 

6 7JE-J2 

2.,1E-n 

1 52E-02 

2.32E·Ot 

3 sae-02 

2. '.lE-07 

5 48E-Ot 

1.94E·03 

4 OCE-03 

2 53E-01 

http:A.~l1'Tl:.ny


ATTACHMENT J.D-4 (Continued) 
Runoff Deposition to Soils Screening Results 

Release, Exposure Risk Calcula11ons for Waste Plies 

2. Zinc Waste Ferrosillcon 

lngps•1on Patt-way 'ngest1:n r>at"way 
Carct-r Slooe F"::tc·or AfJ (mof<g-ja)") 

imq-k.g-day), I 

Ant.mor., 0 0004 

A,san,c 1 5 0 0003 

8ar1uri 0 07 

F,e~lliu'Tl 0 07 

Caam ul""' 0 0005 

Chrom Ur'!'l(VI) C.005 

Ladd 

Mercury 0 0003 

Nickel 0 02 

Selenium C.005 

Sil·,er G005 

Thall1u'll G.00008 

O.OC9 

:l 3 

Pathway Variables 

USLE Poloase M::deung (?-52) 

AWPo Area 0 1 Was:e P le (Oust) 

AWPf Area o• Wasta P le 1Ferros1l·ccn) 

A P.a1nfall !a:::tor 

K So I E·-:dability 
Fact::ir 

LS Leng:l'l-S ope Facto~ 

C Co"er Factor 
p Control Pract:ces 

Fa-:tor 

SL To:al S0tl loss 
(Dust) 

SL To:at S01 Loss (Fer·:::s J1con} 

Sci' oe:,ve-''Y 

Had-us o' con1am1~ated area 

S01! Conc1Jn'.rt1r.or. d:A3 ro Dep~s.110/1 D~.-maJ and lngast,on (6-
,; 

l .\-t1x1og Depth 

SD Soil Bulk Density 

ks Soll Loss Constant 

Depos1t1on Pet1od 

SM Mwt8d Soii Mass (Derma! and !ng~llon) 

Sci' Concen~rato., d:.;e ro Oepos,tiOn· Root V999tacles (6-58) 

z \o1uang Depth 

D'.:l Sot1 Bulk Cer:s1ry 

S01: L:::ss Ccnstarit 

I Depcs t1on Pori;,d 

s~ 'Aixed Soil Mass :Root Vegetab•es) 

"1aximum Bu k 
ConcP.ntrat1:n n 
Wa~te 1mg/kg) 

5000 

40000 

CT 

'CB 

5C9 

50 

0 25 

1418 

10000 

25 

1 5 

0 

20 

1 18E+-06 

20 

1.5 

0 

20 

9 42E+06 

CT Soil HE Soil 
Con::e~tra•1on C::incen1ra:1ot"I 
:1r.gest1:.n a,..~ : ngest1on anc 

Jerrra1; (rr(}'l(.gt De·mal C::nract) 
(r,g.'1<;) 

6 018874429 436 557:404 

48. "5099543 3972.457123 

HE Units 

108 m2 

509 rn2 

110 ·:year 

o25 Vyear 

3 u~ll-ess 

1 U"lf"8SS 

~ u.. 1r ess 

1986 kg/year 

9360 kg/year 

5000 cm 

1 cm 

1 2 gr,t:c 

O tlyears 

20 years 

9 42E.;J4 kg 

10 CM 

~ 2 grr/cc 

O I/years 

2C ,eors 
9 42E+-05 kg 

CTSooi HE S::>11 
Concentra11:n Corcent~at1on 

(l~gP.st o~ o• Ho'Tle- (l.,9es:1on at Home-
Gro'Ml Vege!ab es) Gro.v."' VFH~ta:::les) 

:m<;ll<g) 1mg/l<g1 

o.752359304 

6 018874429 397 2457123 

http:rr(}'l(.gt
http:Conc1Jn'.rt1r.or
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ATTACHMENT J.D-5 

Runoff Deposition to Surface Water Screening Results 

Release, Exposure Risk Caleulatlons for Waste Plies 

1. Aluminum Cast House Dust 

Constitue~t lngest1cn Pathway ingestion Pathway 
Cancer Slooe Factor RID (mg/kg-day) 

(mg-i<g-day)-1 

Antimony 0.0004 

Arsenic 1 5 0.0003 

Barium O.D7 

Ber,'1Iium 0.07 

Cadmium 0.0005 

Chrom1um(VI) 0.005 

Lead 

Mercury 0.0003 

Nickel 0.02 

Selenium 0.005 

Silver 0.005 

Thallium 0.00008 

Vanadium 0.009 

Zinc 0.3 

Pathway 
Variables 

USLE Release Modeling (7-52) 

AWPd Area of Waste Pile (Dust) 

AWPf Area of Waste Pile (Ferrosilicon) 

R Rainfall factor 

K Soil Erodability 
Factor 

LS Length-Slope Factor 

Cover Factor 
p Control Practices 

Fa~tor 

SL Total Soil Loss 
(Dust) 

SL Total Soil Loss (Ferrosilicon) 

Surface Water Characteristics 

Flow Rate 

Maximum Bulk 
Concentration in 
Waste (mgtkg) 

75 

32 

10 

72 

110 

17 

0.0001 

260 

0.92 

1.9 

120 

CT 

108 

509 

50 

0.25 

301 

1418 

3.00E...11 

CT Waterbody HE Waterbody 
Concentration Concentration 

(mgtl) (mg,~) 

7.52:-09 1. 1 5E-06 

3 21 E-08 4.89E-06 

1.00E-08 1.53E-06 

7.22E-09 1.10E-06 

110E-07 1.68E·05 

1.71E-08 2.60E-06 

1.00E-13 1.53E-11 

2.61E-07 3.97E-05 

9.23E-10 1.41E-07 

1.91E-09 2.90E-07 

1.20E-07 1.83E-05 

HE Units 

108 m2 

509 m2 

110 1/year 

0.25 I/year 

3 unitless 

1 unitless 

1 unitless 

1986 kg,/year 

9360 kg,/year 

1.30E+ 1 0 liter/year 
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ATTACHMENT J.D-5 (Continued) 
Runoff Deposition to Surface Water Screening Results 

Release. Exposure Risk Calculations for Waste Plies 

2. Zinc Waste Ferroslllcon 

Cons!1tuent Ingestion Pa!rway Ingestion Pa!hway 
Cancer Slcpe Factor RID (mg/kg-day) 

(mg-kg-day)-1 

Antimony 0 0004 

Arsenic 1.5 0.0003 

Barium 0.07 

Beryllium 0.07 

Cadmium 0.0005 

Chromium(VI) 0.005 

Lead 

Mercury 0 0003 

Nickel 0.02 

Selenium 0.005 

Silver 0.005 

Thallium 0.00008 

Vanadium 0.009 

Zinc 0.3 

Pathway 
Variables 

USLE Release Modeling (7-52) 

AWPd Area of Waste Pile (Dust) 

AWPf Area of Waste Pile (Ferrosilicon) 

R Rainfall factor 

K Soil Erodability 
Factor 

LS Lerigth-Slope Factor 

Cover Factor 
p Control Practices 

Factor 

SL Total Soil Loss 
(Dust) 

SL Total Soll Loss (Ferrosillcon) 

Surface Waler Characteristics 

Flow Rate 

Maximum Bulk 
Concentration in 
Waste (mg/kg) 

5000 

40000 

CT 

108 

509 

50 

0.25 

301 

1418 

3.00E+11 

CT Waterbody HE Waterbody 
Concentration Concentration 

(mg,1) (mg,l) 

2.36361 E-05 0.003599954 

0.000189089 0.028799636 

HE Units 

108 m2 

509 m2 

110 1/year 

0.25 Vyear 

3 unitless 

1 unitless 

1 unitless 

1986 kgtyear 

9360 kg/year 

1.30E+ 10 liter/year 



ATTACHMENT J.D-6 
Surface Impoundment Releases to Surface Water Screening Results 

COMPARISON OF SURFACE WATER CONCENTRATIOOS FROM SURFACEIMPOU~OMENT RELEASES Tf HEALT~IIASED -LEVELS_,------·-, - - ·1---- I -------
FISH ~~r"?N _ .... 1 ______L ________ 1 _____ '------- 1 I , ______ r I 

Maximum thgh-End Surface Central Tendency Surface Maximum High-End Surface Water Cenlral Tendency Surface 
Water Concenlrahon, Bulk Water Concentration, Bulk Concentration, EP Samples Waler Concentration, EP 

__ SamplH _____I Samples .__Saf!!e!!•~----+-------------
_____ Com~~~dtoHBL Co aredto!-tBL_. Compared to HBL Compared to HBL----·--- ----··c;,~U~u;;;;-- [H~zard-llased,Commodlly -- WNIHll'Nffl Faclllly Slato 1-101 i 10,.1oox 1-101 10-1001 1-101 I 10-1001 1 · 100-10001 1-101 10-100• 

Level (ma.11 

Arsenic I O 00084 ICopper Acid planl Unkn:wm Unknov.n 
blOWOO'Ml ___., 1---------·- t-----t--------r 

Jcopper Acid plant Unknown lm_knov.n 

~lowd~---- -·· 

ICoppor Acid plan1 Unknown UnKnOYAl 
hlowdown 

Icopper Acid planl Unknuwn Unknuwn 
blOwdO'M'I 

Copper IAc,d plant Magma, San AZ 
blawcJoYm Manuol 

Cacim1um I O 035 \Zmc ISpenl sLJrtaeti Zuic Corp of PA 
impoundment America, 
h u,ds Monaca ,-----·+-- -, -----,_,_,.___ 

.Load 001sIz,nc ISpentsu~ace ZincC0<pol PA 
1mpounoment AmertCcl, 
h u1ds Mcnaca1··.........~ f------· 

Copper IAc10 plant Unknown lJnknuwn 

>----------+.-------1.bl::>wdown"---+-----+- ·--·--t----
z-,c Spent surface Big River lmc IL 

,mµounomeut
I l1qu10s 

,-..;-·tttrtfi 



ATTACHMENT J.D-6 (Continued) 
Surface lmpoundment Releases to Surface Water Screening Results 

·------------
~Ql,!PIIRISON OF ~l,!lll'!ICE WAT~R C9.!'.iCENJ_!lATI_9_N~ FROI.I ~l'!fACE !!,!PO~NDMENT RELEA~~,:o HEALTH-BASED LEVELS --,--, _I 
FISHINGESTN 1 1----+--------- ------ -1-------- ---- --1- ---11h~~~~.1:..~~=pl~:l•r Central Tendency Ma•imum Htgtl-End Surface Cenlrul Tendency 

Surface Water Water Concentration, EP Surface Water 
Concantrat1on, Bulk Samples Concentration, EP 

I------' Hazard- 1__ ------+----- ·· Samples Sampl•s
Baaed ___c_om_parad 10 HBL Compared to HBL Compared to HS~ ICompared 10 HBL 

Conatlluent ~J Source_ CommodUy __ WMtUll'Ml'l'I ··-- _______ facility State - t 1-10x I10-1oox r---ic;o-,ooox - ~~~100x 1-1o;T;;;,~l1~~ 1-1ox I 10-1oox · 
Atsen1e 0.00074 HBL ACld 1an1 blowdown Unknown y~nc;>wn_ X I 

LAval f---+----

··-- "i ------·r-- -- -----I---+--------,
Add lanl blowdo""1 Unknown Unknown 

Acid lantblowdown___ Unknuwn _ ··- ________ Unknown 

Ac1Cl 1ant blOWOOwn Unknown Unknown t-~-,---f------· 1 ______ _ 

ConnAr Acid Diani blOWCIO\M"l ~~-g~...J ~~ Manuel _; ~--· 

1 1 ICo"""r Ac,d olant blowdown CBI !CBI I I , I 1------+----L--,-------
1Cadm1um I O 0000735 IHBL lzmc ~ptKH-•u__,fac~ ~~n_!!m•n!_~4u1d~ l••c Cu,p ol A~1~11_cii Monaca PA i , 

\zm_c__ WWTP l1~1d offluonr ~c; CQm..91 America OK 

Zinc Soent surtace irrnnundment hnu1d:s fBKl n1ver linc f1L • x I I I I ---~--

Zmc ~ant surface !~l!:,,q~.!!~_liqu~~ \Zmc Corp ~J A!t~1ca Mor1aca 'PA 

[ ~·~;I"', I • I E I 
~ -

I I [ I ----=r== 
1---------

=~:~~:~::..irn::nd"'3nt llouods l~~;n~= of Amenca Monaca :~known I I 
I [ --- ~me - ~oent_surf~~ unpoundrnvnt hqu1q~ ja19 AIV~r Zinc !~----- ' ---- ---~----

Zinc Process wasto"'ator iZinc Coro. Bar1los"111llo OK _ x . _ , 

~1~~ - Pmc;es!', waste~ater IUnknown Unknown x - -- --- .. --+r-----, 
Copper Acid planl blowdcwn Unknown UnkPuwn 

----+------1-----=r==Z,nc Pm..:ess wastewaler Unkno#r'I Unknown 

-----+----_,l___,z_ir~~-- s;~nl ~u1faet11111e1..:!-!C1~1!l8:1I IKlJi;:H, 71nc Corp o! America OK t----i---- - ,----
1 I I line Process Yiastewaler Zin:: Com Mcnaca PA I x 

1·- l J _?me Soanl sur1a:-.e tmo:-iundmenl lt0u1ds Zn:: Com cf America OK -l---'-+----+------f----+-----+---+---i----1-----___ 
Zone Pro::ess wastewater Unknown________ _ 

l:111~~':)Wll .. -1-- __ ! __,------+-----+----t----r--t---f----t-----· f---
Zone Spent sur1ace 1mpoun_dment l1qu1ds_ L~nc Corp of Ameuca OK 

,Zinc Spt,n~ ~!J11ace 1mpounon&nt liquu1s jZ1nc Corp of America OK 

lane Process wastewater lklknown Unlu1own 

-Z111.: Spent surtace 1mpoundmenl l1qu~s lt,11c Corp of Amepcl:!_ OK 1----
••-• no#"! I I I ,Rare Eant15 un•, 

~~c~!.Y. O 00000125 ttBL !l,nc ---- · " +-----+---11-------1-- -----•---+---
,Zinc 'Spenl surtace 1m.QOl}fldment l1q1..uds fBlg_ R1ver_.l_.1nc !!,_ 

.........,,......Copper AcuJ p~n_! yl~wdown lJnknm---·n)WII ._ 

Un,ul(>••l___ -f-----t---•---Copper AC4d plant 0lp~wn ~kno~ I --- -~ 
Copper ~c1d planl blowdo~ CBI CBI 

Selenium O 0084 HBL Co Bl ~cid plar1t U!Q~~-- .. l}~knO\Wl lJOIUlOVWO 

Thalhum 0 0000302 Ht:IL Tilamum and Loach hqu,d & sponge wash water Timet. Henderson NV 7 
T1lanium

I I IO,ox,~·- . 
c-..nnner AciO p1ar,1 blowdown · -----r--1 7-Cypu.!~1 ~lay Poo: AZ ------4-~--•--+----+------"-----l---t--· ----

Zinc Q_~t2j~Bl Zinc Spent sur1ace lffiQ.~9!!!.~. Linc Coro of Amonca Monaca PA ' 
z,~ _____ _ Sf>tt!1_t_~urfact1 unµoundmen: hauid!; 7,nc: C:9m of America ~bnac:a PA I 
Zinc Soont surface impoundme~~ l1q~1~s 819 Alvt1r ~1~1..'-=. _. !h ---+-----l---1-----

_ line Soant surface 1f!!poundment hgu,ds l1:!_~-~.Q!___~r1ca, MOl'\ilCO!_ P~-------t-~--i---f--- --i----- -
~-- Zinc WWTP l1q~1d affluent 71nc COJ_P- ot Am~r·~~- ___ Q~--- __ +---+---- ----+---- --~ ------r__- L

------l-- _______L_____ , ______ I ll'lC Snon~.§:~_rt~~Q!!!)d"TH~n! l!q!J~qs Zinc Cofp ot Ai:1~ur .cd, ~nd~~ P.!': ____i.____3_ 

;~ 
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SUMMARY OF BULK AND EP ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR MINERAL PROCESSING WASTE (RECYCLED PORTION) 

November. 1996 

Bulk Samples. Nonwastewaters. 

C-::nst.tuer-1 C,rs:11,ient 
ConcentraT!Cn v:1..mc ~t \iass :,a, Area ot 

'iul""'Mr:f ;~ Waste Was:a Pile Nast~ P le Waste Pile 

C-:nst tuen1s Oe1ec:1cns Co-r...,o,J1'.y 'Nast!! S'.ream Fa::,:11-; -den:,f er St.:!te (-ng,kg) (ml) (k;;) :mJi,.., (21 

A,"t·monv Al.,r-·,,·a and 4.lum·n .m Ca5t "IOJ5P. ::u~t U--known Un<:rown 75 10! 1 o:OJ8 ,oa 
A·sen c A:..1,...., .. 3 .1na ",lun- n..,m Cast ·10.1se :.Ju~t Urkf"o...,n Un<rown 32 107 4 6.SR '08 
9ctf':;r, Al..1r-, .. a and A.lu~ r...,m Ca!.t "10JS8 jUSI U"kno~n Un<rown 10 107 1 4525 '08 
Saam un Al ..1r-, ..-a Mr1 4.hvn,n ~ Cast "I0.15e :!u5t Url<l'Own Un-<row-, 72 107 1 :;458 '•J8 
::;•irot'T'1u-n Al..1r-, .. a and .A.lum-n..,m Ca~t .,0JS8 :!usl U"knov.n Un•u"OW" 110 107 15 ;775 ·ca 
L P..'Jc1 Al.1r-1'"a and Ak.Jm n-..m C~t .,o·.1se :lust u~1<flown Un<rowri 17 107 2 4!:925 '.•:8 
L~dd line Waste 1err:31I coo U"knowri Un<rOW"' sooo '093 7~37 5 ~-:9 
\1erc"Jry AlJl'""'1"a and Alium n_rn ca~t ,o-.Jse 1us1 U"l<no...,-n Un<row- o.:o:, 107 o o:o:· ·:8 
~ ckel Al·.rw·a ar.a Ah.Jm n-_m Cast .,O'JS8 :iust Urknown Un<rOW'"' 2:0 107 37 '."!:5 ·:8 
Selt'nium Al.Jr:- a and Alum nwm Cast .,o-.Jse :lu3t Urxnown Un'(J"'OW" 0)2 107 0 13JE3 '.:8 
Silver AlJr-1-a and Alurn n_m Cast ,o JSA :'lur.t Urknown Un(l"OW'"' 1.9 107 0 27538 ··:8 
Zinc AlJr-1-a and Alim n:.m Cast 10Jse '.lust U-kno...,-n Uni(.roW'"' 120 107 17 43 ·-:8 
Zinc Zinc Waste 1err:s1I con U"known Un,u-oW"' 4co:-0 ·,C93 59500 5·:9 

Bulk Samples. Wastewasters and Liquid Nonwastewaters 

Cors111uent 
C~stituen1 Vcl,me:Jf Mass 1n A-cJot 

Co,cenlra!ion Su""a~e Su1a:e 3u--a:e 
~u~ber ot 1r-Was1e l'llpo:..in~m8f'\I lrn~oJndn..e"t ]'Tlpo1...njrnert 

Con:.trtLe"ts Dctec:1ons Com-nod,ry Waste S'.ream Facility dent1fier Stale (m!}'~ ,:m~ (k;) :mi! 
13) 14) 

..O.m1rroriy 31 Beryllium Chip :rft::iitMent wa!tewa:er One Jnnar,e~ Facrhty Un<nown 0 003 417 O oc125 558 
An:1r-o-iy Copper Ac·d pia:--t :t:wdown Unknown Un<nown 140 22:83 30,•. 66667 •,;44• 

An:1r-o.,y Copper Ac:a P,a."t :,1:wdown Ur:k:io·.-m UntVlOWT'I 5 22:83 110 41667 •044• 
An:1ro,y Coppftr Ac-d plart :,l~wdown Ur:knowri uniuiown 05 22:83 11 04167 •044• 

An:11"""0"1)' Copper Ac.d p.v.t ~1:,,.dO'W'rl Ur.k,own UOl(flOwr'I 0 263 22:a3 5 6()7'.)2 ·=, 
Ao:u-o-,y Eienen1a1 Ph:s:::ncn.Js Fu mace sc-ubber blowdown Unk.,o·Nn A.rnencan Plant Uni<now,, 48 H500 84 8429 
An:110,y Eienental Ph:s:hCn.J3 Furnaco sc-ut>Oer blOwdo'M'I Urk-,o-Hn A.men:an ?1ant UnknO'Ml 24 17500 42. 8"29 
An:11"""0-,y Eler"'lental Ph:s:hcn.Js Furnace ~c'l1bb.-r blowdown FMC Pxatello ID 2 17500 35. 8429 
An!n""01)' Elerient3.I ?h:s:Mn.Js Fumaca sc-ubber blowdown FMC P:x:alello ID 116 17'.:00 20 3 9429 
A.nr1rro-,y Elenental Ph:s:hcrus Fum.ice sc.-ubber blOwdo'M'I StaL.tfer. '"4t Pl&as31'1t TN 0.05 17'~00 0 875 8429 
Antrror.y El~r-,ental Ph:-sr.h:rus Furnace sc-ubber blowdcwri S!aL.tter. '-41 P!easan'. TN 0.05 17500 a 875 3429 
Antrr-o-y eienental Ph:s:::l'l::n.Js Furnace sc'lJbber blowdcwn Urk.,a--m AmAncan Ptant Unknown 0 016 1750C c28 3429 

• "1it·rro,"y Elcricntal PMsi:;h:rus Furnace sc-ubber blOwacwn Urk,,o·.-m A.mencan Plant Unknown 0 016 11:oc , 29 34?9 
An11rro'ly Ra~ E-"r-M Process -h'astewatcr Mo:ycorp. L.:JU\110rs co 05 1i7 a 05833 395 
Ant1r.-o-,y Rare e:ar.hs Process .,,astewater Molycorp Lou·..ien co 09 117 0 C5833 3d5 
Ant1r""O'ly Seten:um Plant p·ocess wastewaters AMAX. FOf"t Mat::l1SO" IA 05 550 0 2i5 63' 
Ant1r-o.,y Tan'.a'ur·~. Colurr.b ur-i. and FerrocolurT'b•um Process -Nastewater Urnamea Fac11ity UnlcnO'wf'I 0 1 4375 J4375 2517 
A.nt1rro11y Ttan1ur. and Ttan1urri 010.ide Leach hqt11d & 5ponge wash water Tirret. Hen::::erson ~v 25 4COO 23-1' 
Ant·trO"Y r1an1ur-i ana Ttan1ulT' Dioxide Leach hqu1d & sponge wash Wi-tler Unnamed P1an: Uni<nown 0074 4000 0 296 234' 
Antrro"y --:-.tan1ur"" ana T tan1ur'f" D10>0ae Scrap rr1n1.,g scruboer wa:er SC\t. Bait more MD 05 •2 0 02063 :140 
A.nt;n-o'1y Zn: ProceS3 wastewater Zinc Corp, Bart eSV111e OK 0933 99167 92 S225 43394 
An:1r--0'1y z.n: Process wastewater Zinc Corp. Bar1"esv,lle OK 05 39167 49 58333 4DB4 
M:1r""O.,y Z,n: Process -Nastawater Zinc Corp, Monaca PA 99167 49 58333 433:4 
An:ir-o,y Zn::: Process wastewater Urk-,o·Hn Unl<nO'M'l 05 99167 49 58333 43384 
An:iro.,y Zin::: Process w,1stewater Ur:k.,OWT'I Linknov.fl 05 99167 49 58333 43334 
Ar:•ir-,o-,y z.n: ?rocess wastawater Zinc Corp. Mcmaca PA 0 155 99167 15 37063 433S4 
An·.....,o,y J n::. Process wastewater Zmc Corp, Monaca PA o.os 99167 4 95833 43'.B4 
An:1r""O-,y Zn:: Proce55 wastewater Zin: C:irp. Monaca PA ~-05 99167 4 95833 43384 
An:1r-o.,y Zn: Process wastewater Zinc Corp. Bar1:esv1lle OK ~.05 99167 4 95833 43384 
An:1r.-o'ly Z nc Process wastew31er Zinc Corp, Bartiesv,119 OK ~-05 99167 4 958.13 43354 
An:1r-o-iy Z.n: Process wastewater Zinc Corp. Bartiesv11!e OK :J.05 99167 4 95833 433S4 
Arser1c 43 Bcryt11um Chip :reatrrent wastewat9"" One u-,narr,eo Facility Unknown 0.003 417 0 00125 558 
ArsP.r1c Copper Acid plar.1 OIOwdcwn ur.kno-..vri Unknown 5800 22083 1280R3 33333 1'."'.441 

Arser1c Copoer Acid plart blowdcwri Ur.k.,own Unknown 3400 22083 75083.33333 1C4..41 

Arser1c Copper Ac,d plarl blowdcwn Ur.k,,own Unknown 2410 22083 532,0.83333 1:::441 
Ar~er1c Copper Acid plarl tiowdcwn Unknown Unknown 700 22083 15.58 33333 1:::441 
,2,rseric Cooper Acid plant blowdcwn Unk:-,own Unknown 334 22083 7375 93333 1:::4..41 

,2,rseric Copper Ac:d pla,,I blowd:wn Unk"own Unkncwn 116 22083 2561 66667 10441 

Ar<:.P.r1c C'.>pper Ac:d p1a,,t blOwdcwn Unk"OWTl Unkncwn 32 9 22083 726 5'167 10«1 
Mser1c Copper Ac d pla,,t blowdewri Unk"own Unkn:wn 30 2:2083 662 5 10.U1 
Arser1c Copper Ac:d pla,,t blowdown Unk-o.,m Unkn'.Jwn 5A1 2:2083 119.47:83 10441 
Ar..,rtmc Coopftr Ac-d p1m,t blOwdcwn Unk"Own Unkn,wn 3 22083 66.25 ,a.wt 

Arsenic Copper Ac.d pl.wit blowdown Unk"own Unknown J 22083 66.25 10441 

Arsenic Cooper Ac:d pta,,t blowdown Unk:-own Unknown 1 5 22083 33.125 1()-141 
Arsenic Co::>per Ac.d plant blowdown Unkno'N"! Unknown 0.5 2:2083 t t ::4167 10441 

Arsenic Co::,per Ac.d planl blowdown Unknow, Unkncwn 0.05 22083 1.104'7 10441 
Arsenic Co::,per Ac a plcV1t blowttcwn Unkno\N'1 Unknown 0.05 22083 1.104" 7 1()-141 

Arst!n1c Der.-w,tal Phoschcru5 Fumace scr.,.1bber blowdOwn Unkr'ow,, Amertca., P!art Unkn:'Ml 8.7 17500 15225 8-129 
Ars.,m1c El~r-e"ltal Phos~hCt1.JS Furnace scr.,.1boer blowdown Unkrow.i ur,kn::wn •7500 17 5 8429 
Arsonrc Eler--erital PhOSCl'ICr\.lS Furnace scrJbber blootrdown Unkrow-, Amflncan P!a".t U.,known 0.501 17500 8 7575 8429 
Arsenic [ler-w,taJ Phosclicrus Furnace scr.,.1t:>oer blowdown FMC, Pocatello ID 0.5 17500 8.75 8429 
Arsenic Eler-wital Phoscherus Fumace scr.,.1bber blowdown Unkr'own Amencan P"a.,t Unknown 0.4 17500 7 8'129 
Arsenic Eler.-erital PhOsph:rus Furnace scr.Jt>Oer blowdown Stau'fer. Mt. i='leasant TN 005 17500 0:.875 8-129 
Arsenic Elel":"e.,tal Phospn:rus Fu~ace scn.Jt>oer b-owdOwn Stautter. Mt Pleasan1 TN 0 05 175:JO :.875 8429 

• Arsarnc Elerra.,tal Phosph:rus Fumace scn.JbOer b owdOwn Unknow." A.riencar P!ar1 Urknown :;.015 175:JO 0 28 8429 
Arsenic Rare Earths Process was'.ewatfH Moly:o-p. Louvier! co 05 117 :; 05833 385 

Arsenic Rare Eartns Process was:ewater Molyco-p, Lou,.,ers co u.5 117 :; 05833 385 
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Arser1c 
Arsftru: 
.Arse~:c 
,..,rser1c 
.Arser,c 
Ar':>er-1c 

Arser1c 
f,,rser1c: 
P.rser1c 
A·scr1c 
O.•"'er·,,r; 

Ars,:,r,1c 

.\rsenic 
0.r':>en,c: 

Arse'"-1C 

Atse:,c 
A,~er,c 
earvn 
83'"U,'TI 

ea--um 
B<1· u,n 
Ba•vn 
6aruTI 
8arvn 
6JruTI 
2aru'TI 

8ar u·n 
6aru"T1 
Baru,i 
Bar•JTI 
Bar•JTI 
Ba,.u.'TI 
Bat um 
Baru-n 
RaruTI 
BaruTI 
Barum 
ea-um 
ea··um 
ea--um 
83'1Um 

P.a--um 
ea--um 
ea--um 
Ba--um 
ea~um 
Bar um 
8a•um 
ea-um 
Ba·ur-, 
8.J"um 
Barum 
8e·\'1hur 
8e",1ilu,..., 
Be--rhur. 
Be-1hur, 
ee--rhun 
Be-1111,;r1 

8,:,,-11li1Jr.'"' 

Ber)'lhurr 
eer,111u,,... 
AP--yilltJf""" 

ee-1 hur, 
eeryhu,.., 

ee-1hur, 
ee-1liur" 
Be--,11turr 
8e--,'11iurr 
ee-j'tiurr 
ee--,11un 
ee-1huM 
ee-1i1uri 

ee--;hlJI'"' 
ee-,.·lrur-
8-e·yll11Jr." 

Be--jlhufT' 

ee--,,:ltuf""' 
Be·-,,lhurr. 

CadM1u-n 

CaO'T11uT1 
Cadm,tiTI 
Cadm1u'TI 
Cadm!um 
Cadmium 
Cadm!u:n 
Cadm·um 
Cadm-u.TI 
Cadm U'TI 

Cadmu-r, 
Cadm u-n 
Cacm u-n 
Cacr.i uTI 
Cadm u.TI 
Cddmum 

35 

,6 

75 

Selen•u'll 
Setcn,u-n 
T '.M' un an~ nan uri :>•o,ode 
T•tar· u:'I an-: Titan ur.i ~1oxid8 
T-tor un 3M Titan-ur.1 :>1010de 

Zn: 
Z:1: 
Zr:: 
Z": 
l !'I; 

Zn: 
Zn: 
L n: 
Zn:: 
Zr: 
L•: 
Zr:: 
Cnt:irP< 
Copper 
Copper 
Copper 
Cooper 
Cooper 
Cvooer 
Cooper 
Cooper 

Correr 
Copper 
Cooper 
E P.<"'f'!ntal P.,::s:::honJ5 
E er.ental Phcschorus 
E eriental 0 1"!csohorus 
F. ~r,pnt.:il Ph :sohorus 

E enental :>h:;sohorus 
E er,ental =h:::sphoru:. 
E erient:tl Ph::osphon..is 

Rare Ea .. hs 
Rare !::a.'"'.hs 
SP.lf'!n:u'Tl 

T,tan un anj TilM·uri D·oxi~e 
Titan un ana Titan·um D o,oje 
line 
7.,n,: 
Zinc 
Linc 
z,n,: 
Z,nc 
z,n: 
Z,nc 
Zn:: 
Z:n: 
z.n:; 
Ber,11,um 
Copi.;er 
Coppor 
E erif'!ntal Pt-:s::horus 
E eriental Ph:s:::honis 
e:c~entJI Ph:::s:::norus 
Elenentat Ph:s::horus 
Elene-ntal Ph:s:::horus 
Elel'""!ental Ph:s:::norus 
[!enental ?h:::s:::norus 
Aari,, Edr'.hS 

Rare Ear:hs 
Seier. uM 
T.taniuf"l .:!O'.": Titan,UfT' 0 mode 

Ttan,uri ar.::: T:tan1ur. 0-0XJi:le 
T tan1uri anc T1tan1urr D·o,ace 
Zn: 

Zn:: 
l nc 
Z-nc 

Znc 
Ln:: 
Z·n:: 
Zn:: 
l n:: 
Zn:: 

8eryll1u~ 
Cooper 
CoopP.r 

Cooper 
Co:,per 

Cooc:,er 
Co;:,per 

Co:,oer 
Co;:iper 
Cooper 

Cooper 
Cooper 
Cooper 

Cooper 

Cooper 
Cooper 

Plant po..,~s._q wastewater! Ch..,,allC Molyt,. IA 2.4 550 1 32 
Plan, pocess wastwwaters AMAX. Fort Machon IA c~ 5!:0 ::: 275 
Le.act' 11q-.J1:::: & si:o.,ge wash -Nater T;"'let. Henders::>n NV 25 40:JO 10 
Leacr IIQJ1::: & soo,ge wash -Nater ;Jnnar.-oa P1ant Un1e.,own :::.1 40::0 : 4 

Scrap 'Tl1ll n9 scrubber watar SCM. BaI•rrr0·e ...o :, 5 42 : 02083 
Pr:ccss 'l\O.Stcwater z,--c Cotp. Ba"".!es·11ne OK 2 54 991e1 251 88333 
Prxess ,,,_asrewater Zi"C Co-p. M:naca PA 1 9:!157 136 85 
Pr::-ct!ss ,,,_astewater 'Jf"k~::wn Urknown 11 g;•e1 109 08333 
Pr::ccss ....,astewater b"c Co-p. Ba."tcs·.-,ne OK JS 9;·e1 43 58333 
Pr---r.,.-,s -...ds\ewater Z1Ac Co·o. M::n,1ca PA a05 93 1 37 4 ~H,833 
Pr::-cess ,,.,,astewaier Z1"C Co·p. M::naca PA 0 05 99,97 .a q5533 
Pr::CP.!ls -...astf>wa•~r Z1"C Co-p. M-:~aca p~ 0 05 99•57 4 &5833 
Pr::cess .... astewaier b··c Co·p. ea,'"1es,1IIA OK 0 05 9~·-57 4 35E33 
Pr:ccss .... astcwa•er Z1"C Co·p. 8a!""1es·1111e OK 0 05 93' 97 4 95833 
Pr::c~~s -...astP.wa•er l!"c Co-p. Ba"'ICs11ne OK .; 002 93•57 :::.19933 
Pr::cass Ywast1,wa 1 er 'Jn11n:.:wn Ur known : 002 93,57 -: 19833 
$pert su1a::e ·l'T',pouncmeni Jq...,r:::s Big Ri,1er Zin:: IL 214 ·:s:o 2247 
Ac,:: plant blow::01t, Jnkn:wn Ur known 59 22093 13·: 29167 
Ac,:: ctant blow:::ow,, Jnkn::wn Urknown 58 22083 12= C-8:.!3:.! 
Ac::: :,rant blOW::ON., .Jnkn::wn Ur·known 1 4 220~3 J-:::91667 
Ac1:: plant 0Iow::::o·H-, Jnkn:::'M1 Urknown 1.2 22oeJ 26 5 
Ac,:-: r,tant t:low:ow, Jnkn:v,n Urknown 1 22033 22 08333 
Ac1:::: plant blow::::ow, Unkn::wn Ur known ::: 5 220~3 • 1 04167 
Aci:::: plant C,IQW:O"N"t 'Jnkn::win Ur known 0 25 22093 5 52083 
Ac1:: plant blOW::ON"t Unkn::wn Url<nown :.2 22053 4 .!1667 
Ac1:::, plant blowco...v, Unkn::wn Ur known ::) 126 22083 2 7825 
Ac1c plant blOWCOW"t Unkncwn Urknown 0.05 22083 1 1()417 

Anr-:: plant blowcow, Unkn::wn Urknown 0.05 22083 1 10417 
Acu~ plant blOWOOW'1 Unknc-vvn Ur.known 0 05 2209:1 1 10417 
F_mace scru,t,er :::1cw<1own Unknown Amercan Plant Unkno....m 280 175:-0 49CO 
F-rn:1ce scnJ~bP.1' :::l:wdo'Nf'I IJnknown Amercan Plant Unknown 12 175:-0 210 
F~rnJce scru:::ber ::,tcwdo"tYn Unknov..n Amencan Plant Unk,own 0 71 175:-0 12 .!25 
F~m3ce scru::ber ::,I::wdO'Nl"I FMC. Pocatef 0 10 0.5 115:0 8 75 
F'_rnace :;cru:ber ::I:w~dO'-M'l UnknoWT'I Amencan Plan! Unk"tOWT"I 026 175C-O 4 55 
F:..mace scru:ber :1~wcown Sla!.ltfer, M:. Pleasant T~ 0 05 17500 : 875 
FJm3ce scru:ber :I:::iv.aown ::itaJHer. M!. PlcJSant -~ 0.05 17500 :.87 5 
Prr...-:P.ss wasfe'fwa:er \1otyc-:rp. LOl.v.ers co 0.5 117 8 05833 
Process wastewa:ar 'Aotyc::rp. Lo..:v,ers co 05 117 o 05833 
Plan! process was:oN:iters AMAX, Fa-: ~ac1son IA 0.5 550 0 275 
L~a:h I q-.;1:::: & spa.. ge was., wato~ T1r"Ot. Heni:lerson NV 2.5 4000 10 
Sera:: -nil! ny SC~JbbAr wa!Ar P.'O 05 42 0 02033 
Process wastewater Zir.c Coro. Bartles..,, le OK 05 99167 .19 58113 
Proc!ss wastewater line Coro, \1onaca PA 99167 J.9 58333 
Process Nastewa•w U'1known Unk.. own 05 99167 49 52333 
Process wastewater Zrnc Corp, Bart!es..,1·le CK 0 223 99167 22 '1417 
Process wastewa!er U.,known Unk"own 02 99167 19 83333 
Process wastewa~er Zinc Co~. Bart1esv1I1e CK 0074 99167 7 33833 
?rocesS wast~w.r.er Zinc Coro. \1onaca PA o.:5 99167 4 95833 
Process was:ewa:er Zinc Corp, \1onaca PA 0 :5 99167 4 93A-1:l 
Process wastcwa:or Zinc Coro, "1onaca PA o.:5 99167 4 95833 
Process wa!-tewa'.er Zinc Coro. BartlesvJl\e OK o.:5 99167 4 95833 
Process wastewa:er Zinc Cor:i, Bartlesvr;le CK 0 :5 99167 4 95833 
Ch p lreat'Tlent wastewa:er o~o Jnna"'l8C F'a:1 ity Unk:own 33:-0 417 1375 
Acid plant blowc:ow.. Unkno¥1n Unl<,.own 0 125 22083 2 75C42 
AclO plant blowoow., Unknown Unk!",own 0OC5 22083 0 '1042 
F1..m:i.ce scrucber ::iIcwdown Unkno'Nn Amencan Plant Unk:own 0 33 17500 16 275 
Fl.mace scru-:ber ol:wdown Unkno¥1n Amencan Plant Un1<r.own 0.16 17500 2.8 
F1..mace scru::-ber ":1I:....,down FMC Pxatelo ID o.:5 1lSOO 0.875 
F1..mace scru::ber :,Icwdown u.~known Amancan Plant Unknown 0 011 17500 0 1925 
Ft.Jme.ce 5-cru:ber :,fcwdo'M1 Sta.. rter. M:. P oasant ~N 00:5 17500 0.·:875 
Fl.'rnace scru:ber -::1::wdown Sta.. ff~r. M'. P·eas.wil TN 0 0C5 17500 o.;875 
Furnace scru:be,· 0Icwdov.n Ur-known Arnencan Plant Un<nown 0 0::,2 17500 o 035 
Proces, wastewater Motycorp, Louviors co C C5 117 0 0;593 
Process wastewater Motyc:ro. LcuVle~ co 0.05 117 o o:saJ 
Plant process was:ewater.J AMAA, Fo~ PJaCiSQ/1 IA C CS 550 0 ;215 
Leacn I quid & sporgo was .. waler Tirr,et. Hencerson NV C.25 4000 I 
Lea:h 1 _qi.,id & sporge WM," waler U"named Plant Un<row:i C.OOC2 4000 o.:oc0 
Scrap riuhng scrJboe• water SCM. Salt.more MD 0.152 42 o o:s33 
Process wastewater Zinc Coro. Bartiesville OK :, ~5 39167 4 9583:l 
Process wa.c;tewatat Zinc Corp. Monaca PA 0 ~167 4 9~833 
Process wastewatw Ur-kno·Nn Unkl'lown 0.01 99167 093,57 
Process wastewater Ur-k,"tO·Nn t;niuiown 0 01 99167 o 9g1e1 
Process wastewater Zinc Corp. Monaca PA 0 005 99167 0 49583 
Process ·Nastewater Zinc C,-xp. Monaca PA 0 005 99167 0 49583 
Process was1ewator Zinc COtP. Monaca PA 0005 39167 o 49583 
Procpss 1tas1ewat"!lr Zinc Corp. 8art'BSV1lle OK 0.005 99167 0 49583 
Process wastewater Zinc COIJ). BartiesV1lie OK 0.005 39167 0 49583 
Process Nastewator Zinc Corp. Bartlesvrl!e OK 0 005 39167 o 49583 
Chip :reatnent w.1stAwatar One u:,namec Foohty l,inl(OQ'#'l 0.063 417 0 02625 
Acid p·art clcwdown Ur-known Unknown 620 22:J83 13631 66667 
Acid p,art c:icwdown Urknown Unknown 290 22083 64:;4.16667 
Acid plart t:lcwdown Unk:iown Unkno'Hl'I 25.1 22083 554 ?.9167 
Ac1a pia"t blcwdown Unk"OWO Unkno'M'I 19 22083 419 58333 
Ac1c pI3."t ::,I::wdown Unk"O-Nn Unknown '1 22083 242.91667 
Acid pla!'t ?Jl:¥11down Unk"'own ~nkn-o'Mt 10.e 22083 238 5 
Acid plart bl:::wdown Unk ...own Unkncv.n ·o 22083 2.!0.83333 
Ac:d pia.,t :::I:wdown Unk.. own Unkn:wn 6 22083 132.5 
Ac.d p;ant :lowdown Unkr.own Unknown 5.4 22083 11925 
Ac:d p.nl clowdcwn Unknown Unknc'Nn 5 22083 110_4:ser 

Ac:d p,ant oloWdcwn Unkr-ow-i :Jnknown 1 3 22083 28.70833 
Ac d pant :lowdcwn UnlU'OW!1 U-"lkr1C'Nn , ~ 8 22083 26 05333 
Ac d part clowd::wn Unkrown u,known 1 22083 22 :8333 
Ac d p.art otowdcwn Unkl"own Unknown o 52 22083 11 48333 
Ac-d plarl blowd::,wn UnknoWT'! Unkno'IIIITI 0 43 22083 3.49583 
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2341 
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43384 
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4J384 
.!3:184 
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10441 

10441 
10441 
1C441 
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104,11 

10441 
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8423 
8429 
8423 
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8429 
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43384 
43-:-84 
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43384 
43384 
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!i5B 
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10441 
8429 
8429 
8429 
8429 
8429 
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385 
385 
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43384 
43384 
43334 
4'..!3~4 
433E4 
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Ca::r-1:..m C:::pce· A::,:: plant blow.:ow,, L,r-.kn::wn Urlenown J2 22C93 4 <:.1667 10441 
Ca:tr-1.;m E e.-.,enraJ Phosoror_.s F-Jrnace scrubber blowdow-, FfJC. ;')oca:e·1o ID 36 1 l5CO '5B 8429 
Cdort ..m E e-nenra.r P"1c!pt-or.. s F.1mace s::rubber t)I0wd0w" F~C. =>o-:a:e lo ID 4 75 , 75::o BJ 125 84,9 
Cadrr.,m F. ':!~~ntal Phos0t-or-JS F Jm.1ce $::n.Jbber t:lowdoW"' Uno<n:iwn Ur known 4 175CO 70 8423 
Car1.. m E e'!'lenral Phospror-JS F·Jmace -;.:nibtier blowdow"' FfJC:. Poca:e lo I~ 3.7 175JO 54 75 B42J 
Ci\·1r°''~m E e'Tlental PhOSDt'Ol"JS F 1Jmace s:rubber t>IOWCIOW"" Un<n.:wr At:1e""Ca~ Part u.-1imown '75)() 52 5 842; 
Caor-1 ..m E ~-nental Pho~pt-orJs f.·.,rna::c s::rubber tllowdow'" St.:iuHer S Iver Bow MT 2 86 '75·)() 50 05 Bd23 
Ca'.T"1 ... m E C'T1Cr"!t31 Fnosph:in..s F,,rna~e s:r>.,bber blow,10,,r l;no<nr:wr Ar:'IP.,r.a'" P·a:-t U'"known 1 3 11500 33 25 8423 
Cd.tr,L.m [ eTPr~al Fhospt-or .. s F•.,ma:::e s:l"JbbCr 010......aoW"" FMC. "o:a1e·10 10 1.3 ·7500 22 75 8J23 
Cajrr11..m E e'PE-r::al Ft•,)<;ptor-_,5 F,...rna:e s:r>Jbher olowdOw" t,;n'(."',OWT" Arerr:ari P·a--t Unknown 0 6E75 '7500 11 58125 8423 
Ca:.tra.m I: c-r.el"tJI FhOspt.orwS Furna::e s:r\Jbter OlOWTJO-H" FMC. ~ocatet: ID 0 S93 17500 1037:'5 i3429 
Ca:.:r··,l.,n E P.TPf''~I F'hOSPf'·OrwS Fuma:e s:ructer OlowdO-N"'! s:au!!e·. Ml. P'aasant TN 0 :24 175CO 0 42 84?9 
ca::~1... m E e"T'e,nial Fh<J'>pt°'or s r,.;ma::e s::"Jbter olowdow., S:aui-e· v.1. P!eascnt TN o.:o:, 11500 0 0975 8429 
Ca:ltr:l.m E c-ic.nr.11 Phospr.or.. s Furna:.:e s::ubter ~lowdC-H'' l,n,c:-nwr-, A,....enca., Pa-t u-,xnown 0 '.-:01 17500 0.0175 842'.) 
Cdj.-r·1l,m ne.-e Ea1hs P·occas "'a:;:~wa,e· D S Cherr;:a.. Chattanoo-;a Tis ~ :s4 117 0 0063 3A5 
Ca::ti'1Lm Rare Ea1h.:. P·0r.~o;s ...ast~wale' MOi'(CO'O. LOu\o1Crs co 0 05 117 0.00583 385 
CJ::tr"1wm Rare Ea1ns P·ocess wa:,;t~wdler MolfC01) l ou....1P.rS co 0 05 117 0.G0583 385 
Ca1r- ..m Hare Ea1hs P·.:x:css ....astewater C.S Cherrica.. :11ananooga TN 0 o:os 117 0 ·~0006 -1A5 
CaJ~1wm S':'len1u,,, p·a .. t :::rocess -,,astewaters AVAX. F:rt \13.d·son IA 0 05 550 0 0275 531 
Ca:lr"i ..m Sa1en1u!TI P a-t :recess .,._.;i-;tewat~r.; Cl m;ix Moyb :A 0 :· 7 550 0 :O'J35 '331 
Ca·1rt .m I ar!alu:TI. Co umo1um 31'\d Ferrocolum::rurr P·ocess ....astewa1er L,n,"a"Tled Facili:y U.,known 02 4.175 0 375 25· 7 
Ca:l~1wm r1tdn·u11 3n,1 r,,~niu'TI 010(1de Leac., liquid & s;>onge wash waler T1met. ~e--dersor w 0 25 4000 1. 23"1 
Ca:r'iwm T1tJn:u'TI and Titan1u'll 01Q'(l(:le Leac., 1iqu1,J & sponge """~h Nater t:n ..a,'Tled ~lant Ur,known 0'6 4000 0 64 23"1 
Cd".t""1ym Titan·u-n and f1t3n1u'll OIOXJdO S:rJp m 111n·~ scru:::Der water SCM. 3allrnora YD 0 05 •2 o :02oa 14G 
Ca,r-1:.m Z1r.c P·oceo;s wastP.wa1e' line Corp, Bartlesville OK 555 99•,s7 55037 5 433B4 
Car.1~m Zinc P·ocess .,..astewa1er L:n•mowr U!iknown 41!'' 99'67 40-558.]3333 43384 
Cd:.!r'1~m 71nc P·ocess Vwastewa1e· L.n<nowr Unknown 15: 99•57 15365 c€567 43384 
Ca:::r--, ..m Zinc P·ocess wastewater Zinc Corp. Monaca PA 113 99'.67 l, 205 :!3333 433B4 
Cadr, ,m Z1r.c P·occss wastewa,e, L'n•<nOINr UrkJ'lown 93 99''57 9222 5 43384 
Ca.Y,1_,m Zinc P·ocP.ss wa5tewate• Un<nowr, U,.,known 71.3 99157 7J70.58333 43384 
Car.1~m Zinc P·ocess ...,astewa1&- Jer'3ey M,n1ere C ar'<5ville T~ 62 S 99157 6197 Jl 567 43384 
Cadr,1.1m Zinc P·ocess ...,a::;t~wate· Zi:'\C Corp, ean,ssvne OK 44 93~57 4363 33333 4338,1 
Car,_,m Zinc P·,,c:eo;s ...,;i~tP.wate· Zl-ic Corp. ear11esv no OK 38 4 99157 JBCB. 4J384 
Ca:t-1_,m line P·ocess ....astewate• J~r,;ey Mi,iere C,arxsv·lle TN 25 99,57 2479.16567 •3384 
Ca;-,wm Z,nc: P·xcss ....astewato· t;nkn:::wn Ur-known 4 93'57 396 :6567 43384 
Ca:1r.,~m Zinc P·,xess wasrewate• LJ.,c Corp, Monaca PA 309 99'67 306 425 43384 
Ca.,..,1um Zinc P•.xess wastewate· Z1~c Corp. Monaca PA 271 9J•57 26~ /4167 43384 
Cacrr'11·.im Z:nc P•xess wastewater Zinc Corp. 8a1resV1lle OK 0 454 g;·67 4~ 02167 43.184 
Cacr1um Zinc P·ocess wastewater Z1ric Corp. Mon3ea PA 0.0562 93,57 5 573t7 4338.J 
Cacr'l!Jm Zinc P·:-,c:ec;s .... ast~water Z1r.c Corp. Ba11esV1lle OK 0.0185 9:3157 1 B345B 4338'1 
CaCT'IIJn'I Linc Prxess wastewater Unkn-:wn Ur-known 0 003 931!:7 a 2975 43384 
Cadr'llJm Zinc S:e."t sur1a-:e rrnpounament llq,m:ls Zinc Co-p ~t Amenca. Monaca PA 40000 t::5::o 42~0::0 51', 
CaO"'\JJm Zinc S:~'"t sur1a:e 1mcoondmer.1 liqJ10s Bu;i River line IL 5492 ,::,5:0 576E6 53· 3 
CaO"'ltJm Zinc S:e"t sur1a:1:t r'llpounr:lmPnt liq:J1,:1s Zi-:c Co-p ::1 ~erica. Monaca PA 870 ,:;.5:,0 a~ 35 SJ'' 
CaO""\l.im Zinc S:::c.. t sur1a:e ,rnpoundment l;q:,;1ds Zi,-c Co"'O :,f 4menca, Monaca PA 650 1os~o 5825 53·,; 
Cacri1:Jm Z:nc S:e.. t su.1a:e ,mpoundment l·qu1C1s Big Rivor Z:n: IL 500 1;:,s::o 53:0 53· :i 
CadM1".Jm Zinc S::E-.. t >11,1a:.e unoounr1ment I qu1C1s Zi .. c Co·p ~t 4menca OK 160 1~5:0 16SO 53· 3 
Ca1/"'11:Jm l:nc Sce'"t surta::e 1mpoundmen1 l·qu1::is Zi--c C-0-p "·' Amenca OK 100 1::.s::o t050 ~2· J 
Ca:t-1 ..m line S:e"t surta::e 1mpounament l·qi..1:::s z. ..c CO'l) ::>I 4menca OK 93 1:::,5::0 ;;:: !; 5,,; 
Ca:r'1Jm Z:nc Sr,i!t'".t ~1a:e 1'llpoundment l·Q'J1:::s z. .. c Co•p ct Amer.ca OK 90 105:o 945 5'.:19 
ca.r,1Jm Z,nc Spe"I su1a::e 1,'Tlpoundment ! Ql;1'.'!s zi .. c Co-p ~t Amenca OK 70 ,os:<.> n5 5319 
Ca,ti1.Jm Zinc Sce'",t slJ.1a:e 1o-npoundm0n1 I q-.;1:::s Jersey M1,.,ere T~ 45 1c-5~0 472 5 SJ~~ 
Cad-"11.1rT" Zinc: Scie"t w-ia:e ,rnpoundment, q,.;1~s Big River zn:; IL 5.2 1os::o 54 8 5-::• ;i 

Ca0'"'11"Jm Zinc Spent su1a::;e i'Tlpounc1m&nt ! Q~r'.'!s Zi .. c Co-p of Amenca OK 1 3 1::,5:;o 13 65 53· 3 
ca.if"1um Zinc Sperit su.1a:e 1rnpoundment ! qi..ros z1 .. c Corp of Amenca OK 1 3 105c<l 13 65 5::n 
Ca::r-, ..m 71nc: Spent su1a:::e 1~poundment I q,..1:::s Zl'"c Corp ,r Amenca. Monaca p .. 0.3 105~ 3 tS .s::i~ 
Ca:r-iwm Zinc Spent su1a:e 1,'llpoundment I qwi~s 2J'"C Co1> :Jf Amenc:1. Monaca PA :J.2 105:0 21 5'.!19 
Ca:tr-1_,m Zinc WNfP liqurd e'tl~e"t Z1"c Corp :.t A.mf!nca OK 24200 7250 1 .'5'150 385::i 
Ca,Y,1 im Zinc WNTP liQ\Jtd o"1Le"I Z1r,c Corp d Amenca OK 7250 7 25 3!;50 
Cti·o·TJ1um 44 R~ry1 11t.m Chip treatment wastewato' On,o L'n.,amed Fac;li:y Unk.,own 74 417 1 0ft1'.l1 !:58 
Cn·o-i1urr. C:p:::e• Acid plant bfow.jow., :Jnkn::-wn Unttiown 2' 22083 463 75 10441 
Ch·n-i1urr c;:p:e· Acid plant blOWCIOW'1 Unkn:,wn Unk.,own 19 22083 41 :1.58333 ~0441 
Ch·or11.1n C:-o::er Acid plant blow.:iowri Unk.ncwn Unknown 2 37 22083 !:2 3375 10441 
cn,0~1:Jrr Ccp:::er Ac1a plant blowC!oiNn Unknown Unknown 1 B 22083 39 75 104.St 
Ch·o-i1".Jrr ~:c:::er Acld plant blowcown Unknc,1/,in Unknown 1.4 22083 J0.91667 10,(.41 
Ch-o'Tl1um C,:p;:er Act:: plant Dlowcown Unknown Unknown 1 2 22083 26 5 10441 
Ch;O'T'ilurn C-:p;;a· Ad:: plant blow::iown Unknown Unknow,, 1.·,5 22083 23 1875 10.:'11 
Ch·O"n!um c;:p:::e~ Acic plant blow:iown Unkno'l,in Unkr,ow-, 1 22063 22.06333 10.:41 
Ct1·o·ri1urr c.~p:i!t· Ac1C' plant blOWCown Unknown Unk,-owr, 0 7B 22063 17 225 1~'11 
Ch'C!'"l1·Jrr C:p::e· Ac1j plant blow::own Unk.nown Unk,"OWO 0.4 22083 B83-11'.l 1~41 
Ch~on·.irr C:ccer Ac1c plant blowcown J.,kno'l,in Unk--own 0 259 22083 5.71958 1()c.J1 
Ch·or,1,Jrr- C::p~P.r Acid plant blOWC'owr, J'lknown Unk~·Own 0 16 22083 3 53333 1~41 
Ch·-:i...,1·,Jrr C:p:::er Ac1c plant bloWCOW" :J"Xnown Unk"own 0.13 22083 2 87033 10,!'11 
Ch·o'"l1urr C:poer Ac1d plant t>IOWCOW" u,kno'l,in Unkriowr'! 0 1 22083 2 2'.833 10-!J.1 
Ch:o,..,11Jrr E P.'llerital Ph05pt\orua F;.,m3Ce scru:x>er ~1:wdown U.,known Amencan Plant Unkno~ 940 17500 164ti0 8429 
Ch'C'"ll'.;tr E e·nen!al Phoephorus F Jma<:e 5Cru~er ,1c'1,idown U.,known A.rnencan Plant Unkro~ 41 17500 717 5 34:?9 
Ch·or-,1 1Jrr E e'Tlental Ptiospnorus F:Jmace scru:x>er :i1:...,down U.,known Unkr'own 2 17500 35. 8-29 
Ch•OM1·.im E e'Tlentat PhOsDhon..s Fi..maco scruober ::1:v.dcwn U.,known Amencan Plan: Unkr-.own '6 17500 2B 3429 
cn.-onJm E ~-ritm1a1 Pha:sphon.,s Fum11ee ~ruOber ::tcwdown FMC Pxatello ID 1.~3 17500 26 .,.75 3d29 
Ch·orium E e~enl31 PhCSphQtLS Furnace scru:-ber :t:wdown FMC PxateHo ID 1 2 17500 21. .9429 
Ch·or-u.Jm E e-nenta1 Ph:sphorus Fumaco scru::ber :::l:)¥rdO'Nl'l Stawffar. S11ver Bow MT C.07 17500 '225 3429 
Ch.-onJm E ~~ntal Ph:sphorus Fumace '.\Cru::ber ::loY.dcv.,, S'.awttor. M:. P'easarl TN C.05 17500 0 B75 3d29 
Ch·or.,,Jm E ement31 Ph:spt,orus Fi..rnace scrutber :low>.dcvwn S·a.iff~r. Ml P easar.t TN 0.05 17500 0 B75 !!429 
Ch·or.,1·1m E.e:"n8ntal Ph:Jsphorus Fl.m.ice scrutber clowdcv.in U ..known Amancan Plant Unknown 00005 17500 O.COB/5 9429 
Ch·on1um Rare Ea".hs Proces.4i wastewater Molyc:rp, LOtJV'8!'$ co 05 1H ao=e:;J 335 
Ch•on1um Rare Ea~s Process wastewater Motyc:rp louv,ers co 05 117 0 05833 395 
Ch•or,1:,m Rare Ea.~hs Process wastewater OS. c-,em1caJ. Chatta,iooga TN 0041 1'7 000478 395 
Ch•on11..m Rare Ea·:hs ProcPJSS Wa519W,"Jf9f 0.5 C.,e.,,1cill. Chattanooga TN 0.0005 1 ~ 7 0 00006 3!:5 
Ch'on1um Selemu'!"I Plan: process wast&\Naters AMAX. Fort Mac,so., IA 0.5 55C o21s 631 
Cti·ori1'.Jm Titanw.., and Titan1u,., 010>0!e Loacn l,Q..td & sponge wasn water Tirret. Hencerson 1-.V 25 4000 1~. 2341 
Ch·on1.. m Ttan uri anj Titan1ur-i O.oio~e lea:h liQ..td & sponge wash water Ur-named P!am Un<nov.in 1 2 ,l()OQ 4B 2341 
Ch·on1um T 1.:in um o.n::i Titan1uM O Olli~& $era::: ~I Ung SCr"wbber wa:er SCY. Baltimore MO 05 42 0.020B3 3<0 
Ch·or.i1:Jm Z:nc Process wastewater Zinc Corp, Bart·esvllle OK 0.5 99167 ,:9 58333 43384 
Cti·ori1".Jm Z•nc Process ·-,,as1ewater Zin: Corp, Monaca PA 99167 49.58333 43384 
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K-4 ~ 
Ch'O/'"'llJm Zinc P·ocess wast~atf!' Zinc Gorp_ Bart1CSV'll8 OK .J.380 99167 38 27!:!33 43384 
C:h·,,,,..,uni Linc Process wastewa!e• Uncnown U~known 0 06 99167 5 9: 43384 
Ch·or11Jm 7.nc P·oce!::s wastewate~ Zinc Corp, PJonaca P4 0 05 99167 "::ise33 43;114 
Ch·~um Z,nc P ·ocess wast!Wate· Zinc Gorp, Plonaca P4 0 05 99167 .t :1se33 43384 
Ch·on1Jm Lire P·,xe~s ,,._ast~wate• Zinc Co~. .Yora~a P4 0 05 99167 4 ?!>533 43384 
Ch·or,,_.m z,nc P·ocess wa!.t~ate• Zinc Corp_ Bartlesv lie OK 0 05 99167 4 35~33 43184 
Ch·-Jr'l1._.m Z:nc P·ocess wastewate~ Zinc Coro B.irtlesv•lle OK 0 05 9916i 4 ;;seJ3 43384 
(:t,•'.)(""'1wm Z:nc P·ocess wastewate• Zinc Corp Bartl,esv lie OK 0 :,s 99167 4 4525 43384 
cr.r::r-,wm Z,n,: P·-:x:ess wastewate• un,<nowr u·-1<.nown 0:01 99157 0 ;93, 7 4.1.'\84 
CvJn1dC E e..,entai Ph-JSOl"'OrJS Furnace s::rubbP.r hlowdow, FMC. Pocate!I: 10 OJ 1?500 15 75 8429 
C'.-':in,~A r a"ra u'Tl. Co u,-norum. and Ferroc::lum:::1:Jn' P·ocess ,,..astewate• Un-,amP.c1 Far.:h-y U"known o:og 4J75 0 ·J3938 2si 7 
Cv3n·c:e 71,-,~ P•::x:e~s v,a~tewater Zir"C Corp Ba~9SV lie OK o :-0s 99167 0 4958'.3 4.11A4 

Lead :6 Ber,·1:•um Chp tr~a'm"!.,'. was'.ew.~ter One Ur.narr.e<i Facility U-known 02 <17 0 C8333 558 
Lead Cocccr A:1-:! plaf"'t b o.,y::own Un'<nowr U--known 1;;oo 22083 395291 5666 7 10441 
lead Coor.er A::1:i pljnt o ow:::own Un•<nOWF' U-1<nn,,.,n 7'0 nr.R3 15fi79 t6!)fi7 10441 
Lead C:.ioce• A:1j plar-: b·ow::own Un-:nowr- U-"known 70C 22083 1 SJ.58.33333 10.i..:.1 
Lea::: c~ci:er A.:;1- I plant b o...-'!own Uno<.nowr U"knO,,,_Tl 54C 2201!3 14133.33333 104.!1 
lt>a:::: Cc peer A:1-:i plant b o.Y:::own Un'<nown U-kno,,.,-n 10·'.': 22083 2208 33333 10441 
le<1: C::-p~e- Ac1J plant b'o-H:::own Un'(flOwr'\ U"kriown 42 5 22083 938 54167 1C441 
Lea::i C::pce· A::1'1 plant b·ow::own Uno<.no.....-ri u-known 13 22083 419 58333 1-'.).141 
Lea::: C::pce• A::1j plcil'lt b O-N:;!Own ljnl(nown U"known 9 87 22083 2179625 t'J.141 
LeJ:: c.~pr.er A:1-:i plant t, 0-11:::own Un<no'Nfl u·-known 3 22083 176 ?6667 ~0441 
Lea::: C:.pi:e'. A:1-:I plant bow,own L;n<nown u--1mown 6 23 22083 137 579· 7 1:).141 

Lead Cc-pcor A:,;1-:I plant b ow::own l_;n'<nOWT'I u-known 56 22083 1235656/ 10441 
Ll:.'ad Copr:P.t A:1:I p1;:;.nr b ow~own L.:nl<OO'Nfl U"known /?083 t • 0 4~·167 10441 
LC3.d Coc~er A::1-J plant b ow:-:own Ln'<no'M'I U"known 0 22083 108 20833 10441 
I Par. Cop~er A::1:! plant b ow::own Lnkr.owr U-known 4 22083 88 33333 ~CJ.41 

lea::: CL·p~er Ac1j plant b ow~own Lni<nO'M'! U"known 3 15 2208-3 69 5:57~ 1/)441 

lea::: Copt:er Ac11 plant b ow::own Lnknnwr U"-known 2.3 22083 61 93333 1C.t.!1 
l!::!a: Copi::er A:11 plant t, ow:::own l,,n<nowr, U:known 25 2?.063 55 20:33 10441 
Lea::: Copi::er A:1~ plahr bowcown Un<nowr Unknown 0.53 22C8J i 1 704· 7 1C441 
lea-:! Ccipi:;er Ac1a plant b ow:::own Un'<nowr. Ur.k,,own J2 2208.1 4 4· c67 10441 
Lea::i E e..,r:ntal Ph~spt.or~s F•Jmace s:rubtler blowdOW'"' Un<nown Ar.ie'lC3n Plar.t Ur-known 15:l · 7500 2625. 8429 
leaj E c--icntal Fh:,spt,or.. s F-..Jrnaca s:l'\Jbber blov.odoW'"I Un<ncwn Arlencaf"I Plant Urkiown 52 '7500 910. 8429 
l~a~ E e-iental Ph'.)Sphor.. s F Jmace s:rubber Olowdown Stautter. Mt. Pleasant TN 1 4 '7500 245 8429 
Lea::i E e..,ental Ph~sphor.. s F-Jmace s::n;bber blowdowr, Stauffer. Mt. Pleasant TN :).955 '7500 16 7125 8429 
Lea:! E c":'lcnrJJ Pti:,spf"or .. s F•Jmc1ee scrubber blow1own FMC, Pocateilo 10 ~.6 '/500 10 S 842~ 
l1:M~ E e":'lental Ph:,spr.on.;s F·Jm3Ce s:rubOer blO'INdown FMC, Pocatello ID :) 523 17500 9 1!'.!25 a,29 
Lea::: e·e~entdl Fh1spt,or.,s F Jmace s:::rubber blowdOWT" Vnkn:wn Arre"can Plant Unk:iown 0.037 11500 0 64 7 5 8429 
lea::: 
l!!a::: 

E e-nenral Ph:,spt,or~s 
Rare Ea1hS 

F Jmac:e s:rubber blowdowr 
Pr::x:ess wastewater 

Unkncwn Arrercan Plant 
Mciycorp. Louv1ars 

Unk"lown 
co 

0 004 
8.45 

• 7s:::o .,, 0 07 
0.98583 

8-12~ 
385 

Lea:: Rare Ea1h5 Prxcss waste'lwater M~lycorp, LO'Jvters co 1 23 • 17 0 1J.3S 3A5 
Lea::i Ac.re Ea1hs Prxess ""astewa!er o S. Chemic.1.1. cra~3:·o:ga TN 0.33 '17 0 0365 385 
Lead Rare Ea1t1s Prxess "'astewa•er J S ChP.mical Ot-ar.ar.o:ga T'l o.:oos iH :.00006 385 
lea:i Se!en·u-n Pl3nl process wastewaters AMAX, Fort Madison 14 169 550 3 295 531 
Lea:i Selen um Plant oroceM wastewaters Chmax.MOlyb. IA 1.42 550 : 781 -331 
L,C.t'J Titan u--i an~ Titan·u.., 010,ade l~ach liqJi:'.I & spor-ge wash wl!:tAr Unnar-ed Plar:t Unkf'own 28 4CCO '1.2 2341 
lPaC Titan u.., an:: T1t<1n u..., 01ol0C1e Leach l:qu1~ & spo"ge was~ wati:,r Ti:-iet, Henderson NV 1 25 40:0 5 2~J.1 
Lead Titdn uM an::: Titan uM D10,aeM Ser~ mill n; scrubber waler SCM. Ba1:1rro'"8 MO 0.25 42 ~ 0~042 :-;4~ 

Lead Zin,: Proc.f!ss wastewa'M Unkn:wn Unkrown 3:JO 99167 2fP50 43384 
Lead Zinc Process wastewatsr Zirc Corp, M::-naca PA 17 99167 1€J6 25 43384 
Leac! Zin-: Procoss wastewaier Zif"IC Corp, Ba~lesvrle OK 10 9 9;167 108: 91667 43384 
Leac Zin,: Process wastewater bf'C Corp. ear':losvl"le OK 9.6 99167 952 4'3384 
Leac Zinc Process wastewa:er Zirc C-Orp. Sa:-ttesvi-le OK 8.3 99167 823.08333 43:384 
l.t?ar1 Z.n: Process wastewa!er lire Coro, \t::;naca PA 6 58 9916:' 652.51667 43384 
Lead Zn: Proce5s Wll!tewa:er Unknown Unknown 5.6 99167 575 ~ 6667 J.3'.:84 
LCM Zn: Process wastP.wa:er Zirc Car.:,. \1:naca PA 0 348 991E7 34.51 43384 
I P.acf L n: Process wastewa:er lire Car.::. Sar'.lesvi:IA OK O.C577 99167 5.72~ 92 43384 
L4::!ad ln: Process wastowa:er Zir.c Coro. ~cnaca PA 0 025 99167 2 47917 43384 
Lead Z nc Process Wa5t~water Zinc Cor.:i. 3~1esville CK 0 025 99167 2.47917 43384 
Lead L n::: Process wastewater U-,known Unl(f"'OWM 0.:-0:5 99167 0.04958 .!338-1 
l~ilc1 Zn: Spent surface wnp:::u.-id-nent liQUlds Zinc Corp ol A.,ienca. MO'" aca PA 20C-OC-O 10500 2100000. 53H) 
Lead Zn: Spent surface WTip:::u.,d:-nent hQUldS 31g P.1ver Zinc IL 13950 10500 146475 5:119 
Lead Zn: Spent surface tfTlpou.,dment hqutds Zinc Car:, ot Arnenca. Mor.aca PA 7CC-0 10500 73500. 5319 
I t>ad Zn: Spent surface rnpcu.,drnent liquids Zinc Car.:> of A'Tien:::a Mof"'aca PA 50CO 10500 525CO. 5319 
Lead Zn::: Spent surface lff'pcu.,dment hQulds Zlnc Car:: of Arnen:::a. P.Aona...a PA 25CO 10500 26250. 5Jt'.} 
Lead Z nc Spent sur'~ce ,rrocundment hqu!OS Linc Cor:, ot Amen:a PJonaca PA 07 10500 7 35 5319 
lead Z-n: WVlTP liqu d efftuent Zinc Cor.:: of A-Tlftn::a Of( 61C-0 7250 44225 3850 
M:r,;:;·y <2 B"ryt11u,i Chip !reat.,,ent wastewater Ore Unraned Facility t.;nl(nown OOOC2 417 o o:o:a 558 
M~rcu--,-
Mcrcu-,' 

Coop4::!r 
Cooper 

Acid pla:,t :::t:wdown 
Acid plarit :::lowdown 

U--kn&wn 
U-known 

LOl(flQINn 
l.'n<n0Yffl 

'. 5 
1 5 

22083 
22083 

33 '25 
33 · 25 

'!)"4' 

,044• 
M"!rr.lJ.-,' 
~•ercu'"',' 

Cooper 
Co;:;p@r 

Acid p1ant :1o~d0Nn 
Acid p.ant :1owd01Nn 

Ui:known 
Urknown 

UnicncnNn 
UnknQ\IWl 

C.36 
0 062 

22083 
22083 

7 ;5 
• 35917 

·c..:4· 
•,344, 

Mercu--,- Cooper Acid p,art :::lowdown Ur,k,iown Unknown C.0428 22083 0 94517 •C441 

M~rCU'"',' Copper Acid par.I clcwdown Unknown Unknown 0.0125 22C83 0 276:4 •C44 1 

Mt:rcu~/ Co;:iper Acid part t:tcwdown Ur-k.,own Unknown 0005 221;83 0 11042 ':::4-1' 
Mercu•y Co::::per Actet p·a!'t clcwdown Urk:iown l..'nl<nown 0005 22:::e3 0 11042 • :-.t4 ~ 

Mercu",' Co:::per Acid piart ::1-::wdown Urk-,own Unknovm 0.0046 22~83 0 10158 ~ :441 

Me·cu"f Co;:;oer Acid p·art ~1:::wdown Urk"IO-Nn Unkn::wn 00022 .22:83 0 04858 1:441 

\1ercu~ Co:ol:!r Acid pia!'t :l:wdcwn Ur-Known Unkn:....., O.OC18 22:83 0 03975 1:441 

\1ercu:-y E1on-c.,tat Phoscn~rus Fu-nace SC'"\Jbber blowdown Urk:iown Amen.:an Plant Unkn:wn 0.1 1750C 1.75 !l429 
\1ercur; Elerre~tril PhoschonJs Fu-nace SC'"\Jbber blOwdown Uf"lknown A.men:an Plant Unkncwn 005 17500 0 875 S429 

\1ercury E1erre,,!al PhOs~h:rus Fu·nace sc:-ubber blowdown Unl<riown ~en::.in Plant Unknown 0.e>:02 17~0C C C035 94C:9 

\1ercury Eicrrcr-tat PhOscti:rus Fu'Tlace sc-ubber btowdown Unk'"'ot\'T'I Amen~..il.n Plant Unknown 0.:0015 1750C 0 00263 9.t<9 

\1ercur; Eterrertal Phosph~nJ!'. Fu:-nace sc:-ubber blOwdOwn Stauffer, 511-..,g, Bew \AT 0:-00·2 P:00 :l.0021 942.9 

\1crcur; EJerrertaJ Phosph:::rus Fu~nace scrubber blowdown F\1C. Pocate41o ,o O.OC-01 11500 000175 8429 

\4ercury Elerre.. tal PhOsoncrus Furnace SCr\Jbber bloNdown Staulfe,. 'At P!easan: TN 0.0:-01 t7!SOO 0 00175 A429 

\~er-::ury Elf!rre'"lal PhosphonJ5 Fumace SCl'\Jbber blowdOwn Stauffer. Mt P1easant TN 00001 1!500 0.00175 8429 

\4crcury fla•e Earris Process wastewater Mo:y:orp. L:uvicrs co 0.OC-01 117 0 00001 385 
\1ercury fla•e Eartris Process was:ewater Moly::orp, louV1ers co 00001 117 0·:0001 385 
\1ercury SP.lenium Plant p•ocess wastewaters AMAX. F:rt Mad·son IA C 00072 550 0 OC04 631 
\1CrCur\' 
\4ercury 

T11an11.•m a,'ld Tita"l1;Jm 01ol0de 
T1ta:1,...m a"ld \1ta,1um 010Xlde 

ledch lieu d & sponge Wll!h water 
Leach •cu-a & spcnge wash water 

T met. He:'Xtersori 
UnnamP.d Plant 

NV 
u.-~nown 

00016 
0 0002 

4000 
•ooo 

00·:64 
0 0:-08 

2341 
2341 

\4ercury Ti•a,-iivm a.,d ilta.,uJm Dioxide Sc·ap m1111--g SCl'\Jbber water SCM. Baltimore MD 00001 ,2 0 34: 
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Me•:-..ry Z1,,C Proces'i was·ewater Zinc Coro. Moiaca ?,\ 0 ?9167 34 !)1 4338~ 
Me·c;.;ry 21.,C P•ocess was:e-1tlter Zinc C-Jrp. Bartlesvil=e 0~ 0 0274 ?9167 2 717• 7 4:1384 
Me·c-..ry Z1~c i->rocess was'.e-Nater UrK.,O\oVO Ur.kn:::wn 0 018 99167 t 785 43384 
Me·c"Jry Z:"C .:i:r,.-:Pss was'e-Nater Zinc C-Jrp. Bart'esv1Pe 0~ 0 00999 99167 0 99063 4,3364 
Me·-::_ry z,~c .Process was:owJtcr Zin: '.:;:irp. Mo.,aca OA : 0065 9CJ167 0 54453 4:'l3f:4 

Me'C.. ry Z1r-c ::,rocess wes'.ewater Zin: G:>rp, Mo"laca OA : 0031 ;9157 0 307,2 .13184 
~e·c .. r; Z1"C :iro:ess was:e"'c1ter Z,r-r: C,,rp. B.llrt ew1lle OK 0 0019 ]9161 0 18842 433:'4 
Pl/e·c~ry 7,rc ;:>ro::ess w.is'.@-NJter Zinc C-:>rp, Bart esv,lle OK 0 00075 ?9167 0 074~8 4'.1'.V~4 
fie·::::..ry Z re ::>rocess was:e'lt'ater Zin: C:irp. Monac!l PA :.00:1 ;;9167 0 00992 4J3e4 
fierci..ry Z:rc Pr,;.:,;ess was·ewater 7ir.c: C,)rp_ Ba~ esvrllA OK :; ooc, 39167 OOC!l<J2 -1~3!::4 
f..-'erc1..ry 1 rr. ?ro:ess wo.s'.ewatcr U~k,o·oNn 1;nknown -:.:)o:· 39167 0 OO'l9? -l'.::'i~-l 
fl(H-:'wry Z,r: Soenr '3 1rfac~ ·n--oourdrient hqu1ds B g :"live· Zinc IL 23 8 10500 249 9 5319 
fterc-Jy L,rc S.;ent s.irfaca •rroourdrent hqu ds A q ~1~·e• Z-:"'IC IL 3 538 1C500 J7 ~49 :i.31::.J 
f)er,:,__ry Zr:. Spent s.irto.c~ 1m0our.cr.-ent 11qu:ds we·sey \4 n ere T" 10;00 10 5 SJ 1 9 
fJerc... ry Z-rc SpP.nt s.irface 1rr.pourctr-ient IIQu·ds l::3 g -=live• Zinc IL 10500 10 5 53(9 
.Vc•c1..ry Z1rc Sµt>nl s:.irface 1moo1J1"lMPnt 11,:iu d~ B g =live• Zinc IL : 17 10500 1 7 55 ,3,9 
Nu-:kel 43 ::>er)"ll1.Jrr c,1: t·eatrre'"t Nastewatar Oritt u·,narrec Fac>lity !.}nkn::wn ~ 7!\ 4' 7 Q 325 s:a 
Nickttl ~,,r,DP.r Acid :>Ian'. blowd:"nn UrkrioNO Unkn:::""1 1450 22:eJ 32020 83333 1"'.:d.J1 
~~•Ckel Gopper A.od ::>litn! blowd::wn Urkriown Jn1<n:wn ')40 c:2:eJ 2:) 7 58 3J3J3 1::;441 
N,ckel Cooper Acid :,Ian: blowd:.:wn UrknoNn 'Jr.kn:wn 20 c:2:eJ 44 · 66667 1;:441 
N,ckel :_:,)f;Df!r -'\C1d ::>!art blOwd::v.n Urk:,own Jnkn:wn 16 22:83 ~~3 1.11.11 1:-:.wi 
N1Ckel Goppt:H Acid :,I.vi• bbwd:,,,_n Ur,k"own Jnkn:wn 2 22:83 44 16667 1:.JA1 
N1Ckel Cocper Acid :,Ian'. blowd:::,,,_n Unk~oiffl Unkn:,wn 1.95 22:83 4:;.062!> 1:441 
N!ckel -::,1pper Acul ::>IJnt blOwd::wn Ur,k"OHn Jnkn:wn '8 22C83 3; 75 1:441 
NrC><OI -::ooper Ar.id ;)I :,,n, blowd::wn Unk"own ;Jnkn:wn '2 22:83 26 5 1:u1 
Nickel :opper Acid :,Ian: blowd::iwn Unk-own Unkn:""n • 2 ;:2:·83 26 5 1;:441 
N1cxel '.:,1oper Acid :,tJf'I: trlOwdcwn Unk"OWn Unkn~wn 0 481 22:-83 10 6??08 1'.:441 
Nickel ::opper Ar.id ;)Ian• blowd:)wn Unk'"own Unkn~wn 0.005 22:·83 0 110,:.2 1:441 
Nick&! Eleri~!il Pl"OSP"O"US Fur-ace scr-..;b:::>e· b owdown Unk-o-NT'l Amef":an Plant Unknown 530 17:oc 92 7 

:. !:!429 
1:S1ckttl Elem~ra Pt--o!.pno,..s Fur-a-:e scrJboe' b owdown Unk'"O....,, A.-nen::an Plant Unknown 19 17:0: 3~2 5 e4;q 
Nickel Etemenra Pr-osp~""US F1.,r-a,:e scrwb!Je' b•ow-1own IJnk~own Amen::an Pla.,t Unknown 1 3 1750J 22 ;5 !:429 
Nickel E!ementa- Pt"ospno-us Fur-ilco scr..boe· b1owdown F\.1C, Pocat&II:> ID 05 11::0::i S 75 :!42g 
Nickel Elementa1 ProsphQ.1..;s FJr-ace scr..boe· b'Ot\'-:lown F\.-1C, Pocatello ,D 02 1750'.J 35 !:!429 
Nickel Eremcnt3; Pt"osph0.1.JS Fur-ace SCfwboe· blO-Njown Stauffer. Mt Plq;usant TN 0.05 17!;00 a 875 :!42') 
Nickel r1~mf!nta: Pt:OSPho!'\JS Fu,...aco scr..Me• b1ow-:town Slauifer, Mt. P!9asant T~ 0 05 1?:0C 0 875 ~J.29 
N1cl(el !::l~mtc'fltal Pr.o~horus Fuf"'8C8 SCf'wbbe• b!O-NdOwn Unkr-ow-, Amenca:i P·ant Unknown O.J09 175QC :i.1575 9-429 
N1c<CI ~are Eartt's P·ocess wastP.Water D.S C!":erucaJ. Chattanooi;a n, 117 0-\6667 JES 
N1c:<i-l 9are Eartt's P·ocess wastewater Molycorp_ L0uv1ers co 05 117 o.:5333 3S5 
N1c~al =tare Eiirtt'S P·ocess wastewater ~.Aoiv:orp, Louviars co 05 117 0 :5333 1F-5 
N1c<el Rare Eartt's P·ocess wastewater D.S ChOr"U::al. Chattanooga TN 0 308 117 0 ::-0:93 385 
N1c<el Seo"'iwm Pla,t process 'Nastewaters AMAX F:rt Madison IA 05 550 0 275 6J! 
N1c~t-tl Se e~1:..m P!a.,t process waste ....arers Clma)(MOlyt,. IA 0 1 550 0 '.;55 s:-:, 
N1c<el Ta,tal:..m Cc-1L.m~1:,m. and Ferroc:::ih.,mhmrr P·ocess wastewater Unnamed Fac11i:y Unknown 1 4375 4 3:'5 25P' 
N1C<el T,:a."'1L:m ar-d Ti:an1Lm 01::,xida Leac, 1qu1d ~ sponge wash water Unnamed Pt;1nt LJ,-,known I 4000 26 ;:3-11 
Nic~et Titar-11.;m ar-d T1tar-1um 01::,x-de Le.ic, 1Qu1d ~ sponge wasn water Tmet, He!ld.irson NV 25 4000 10. 2341 
N1c<&I Titar1um ard Ti1arll!m C1:,x:de Scrap m ll1ng scn.J:ibOr Nater SCM. 3a111."Tlore MO 0.5 •2 0 '.2cA1 '4C 
NtC<CI Z1rc P•ocess wastewi'lter Z.nc Corp PJoraca PA 99 1 67 1041 25 43364 
N1cocel z1~c P·ocess wast8'Nater Z nc Ccrp Bartlesv lie OK 812" !!9167 905 23333 .\J384 
N1cl(ttl 7.irc P•ocess wastcwcter UnknoWI" U'"known 6 3 99167 62'1 "75 4:1384 
N1c<el Z1rc P,ocess wastAW?.ter Z.nc Ccrp. Bartlesv.lle OK 1.6 99'67 1sa ::6e67 -l33BJ. 
N1<:kel Z1rc P•ocess was1ewa1er Znc Corp Bartlesv·lle OK 05 99'67 49 =sJ33 ..1338..\ 
Nickel Z1:·c P·ocess wastewater Zinc Corp_ Mor.a.ca PA 0 05 99•57 4 ;5:111 .1.33A4 
N1Ckel Zil"'C P·ocess wastewale' Zinc Corp_ Mona::a PA 0 05 99'67 4 35933 J3384 
N1r.k~ Lire P·ocess wastewate• Zinc Corp, Mona-:a PA 0 05 99'67 4 e5e33 43384 
N1ckii'I lire P·ocess v.astewnte• Zinc Corp, Ban1esvt1e OK 0 OS 99•67 4 ;5~1::i 43384 
Nickel Zir-c P·ocess ....aste-wate• Zinc Corp. Barttosv lie OK 0 05 99'67 4 95833 4.1384 
Nickel L!rC P•ocess wastewater Un"nown U:--known 0 03 99"07 2.975 43384 
N,ckel 71rc S~ent surface ,mpo.inamer-t liQU1CIS Bi; River Zinc IL 257 ·0500 2698.5 53,9 
Nickel Zinc WWT? I qu1d etfluent Zinc Corp ot Amer-ca OK 41,: 7250 297? 5 3850 
Selenium 42 9eryliiwm Chip trea:rnen'. wastewater Onfl Urinamed Fae l:ty Ul"'known :.C-03 417 C ::>0125 s:a 
Selen uri, ::;:;pper A:.1~ s:ianr t,,owdOWn Un'<nowr Urknown 1COC 2203:J 22:03 33333 10.141 
Seten u.., c~rDA: A::r~ ~lant tr:o'Ndown Un<nown Ur-known . 1 9 220'!.1 262 79167 10441 
Sc1cn.u..., C:ppe• A:,n plant b:owdown l:n(nown Urknown g 1 22063 20C 95633 10441 
Selen•u-n Ccpper A::10 plant blow-:lown t.;n"ncwn Unknown 2.1 220:,3 45 37~ 1C·~41 
Stlf:!fl U'1 C-;oper Acid plant bloW':lown Un,mcwn Unknown 2 22083 44 16667 104-41 
Seien uM C::pper Ac1a plant blowjown Unkn:'M'I Ul"!k~own :..761 22083 ~6 8054::? 1::)441 
Selen:urn G:poe• Ac1d plant blow:own Unkn::wn Unk'10WM 05 22093 11.04167 10441 
St-h~n·r.;r, C:poe· AclCI plant blOWOOWfl linkn::wn Unk.,own 0 12 22oe3 2 65 1C441 
Selen ur1 ::pper Acid plant blowcown linkncwn Unknown 0 1 22oe3 2 20833 10441 
SclCI"' u~ :.::cp:,e• Acid plant blo~owri Unknown Unk'10WO 0005 22063 :.11042 10,1.i.1 

SFIPn uri C-:p::er Ac10 plant blOWOOW'1 l,nknow-n Unknown 0005 22093 0.11042 10441 
Seien ur1 C---:r,:::er Ac,o plant blOWOOW'1 unknown Unknown 0005 22003 D 11042 1C4-ll 

Solen uM C::o::er Aci::! plant blowjOW!i L;nknc'Ml Unk,'"Ollr-1 0.002 22oe3 00.W17 10441 
$plfan.um E'e.-nentaf Phoe,phorJS F..mace scru~er ,1owdOWT" Unkn,;wn Unkrow-, 175C0 175 842:1 
Sekm1urn E emental Phosphorus F.;mace scruocer Olowdowr. FPJC. Poca1e110 ID ~5 175C-O 8.75 8429 
Sc1Cn1uM E e--nental PhosphonJs F~mace scrueber :-:lowdowr Stauffer. Mt. P!oasa,,t TN 0.05 17SC-0 0 A/5 8429 
SP.lemur, E e-nental PhOSpl"IOf'\lS FJmace scrutber :lowdown Staufrer. Mt PIP.asart TN 0.05 17500 0 875 8"29 
~l~f\lUM E e-nental PhOSphOf'l.JS Furnace scrut:ber ClowdO'NM Jnkn::wn Amer.can Plan~ Unknown 0 045 17500 0.1875 8429 
Se1en1ur" E e-nental Phosphorus Furnace scrubber !:lowdown Stauffer. Si.ver Sow MT 0.045 17500 0 7875 8429 
SeiemurT'- E. e'llentru FhOspt,on.s Fvmace SCNOber t1cwdown Unkno.,..n Amencan Plant Unkriown O.C025 17500 0 04375 8429 
5e!emurr Aar9 F.arths Process wastewa:er \1orycorp, LOl.v·ers co 05 117 0 05833 J>l5 
Seiemum Rare Earihs Process wastewa:er "otycorp. LOLv:ers co 0.5 117 0 o;A,3 385 
Selemum S~len um Plan: procei.'S was\ewaters Cli:nax ~olyt, IA 36 550 1.98 631 
Selenium Selen·um Plant process was:owaters AMAX. Fo-: PJadison IA 05 550 0 27!> 63' 
Se1enl\Jrfl Tantaiu-n. co·umb1um, and Ferroco:umbiium ProcAss waste'ff'ater u-,na,ree Facr11ty l:ni(flown 0.0, 4375 0 04375 25'7 
So1cn1urr T,1an uM :ind T,tan um D101aae Leach t1q...ld & sponge wasn watffr Tir-et. Hen~f!"SOM NV 25 4000 ,a .'.?1-l' 
$P.1Aniurr T.tan uM and Titan.um D10,aje Leach IIQ....td & spor.ge wasn water u,narr.ed Plant l]n'(nown 0014 4':00 0 0:6 234" 
Selenium Ttan 1ur.i and n1an1un 010)()'.:!e Scraa M1 Hng scrub~· water SCM Ban more MD OS 42 0 02083 340 
Selenium z.nc Process 11WastewatiE1r Unknown Unl<nown 100000 99167 99166E6 66667 4!3~-l 
Selenium Z-nc Process w:istewater Zinc Com, Bart1esV1lle OK OS ;9161 49 56333 433!:4 
Selenium Znc Process wa..-;tewater Zinc Coro. Monaca PA 1 99167 49 58333 4::384 
Sc1cmuni Z.nc Process wastewater U-known Unknown C.39 99167 38 ~75 43104 
Se1en1ull" Z.nc Process -N3Slewater Zinc Corp, Monaca PA C.05 99167 4 35~33 J.338.4 
Selen1un-- Z-nc ProceS5 was1ewater Zinc Corp, Monaca PA 005 99167 4.3S:3J 43384 
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Sc C:'!1·Jl'T' Z,nc Prxess was!ewale' li1c Corp, Monaca PA 0 05 99'57 4 g5a33 43384 
Sr. e-11-.Jrr Zinc Prxess ""astewate• ZL,c Corp. Ba1 1es·11lle OK 0 OS 9;•,s7 4 95833 41384 
Se ~,.,,,..rr Z,nc Prxcss wast!!wate• Zl',c Corp. Ba11es·11lle OK 0 05 9;·57 4 95833 43384 
Se en1•Jrr Zinc Prxe5s wa,;t~wale' Zi"lC Corp. Ba1res·,,.,11~ OK 0 05 9J"E7 4 95833 43384 
SP.f",11.Jrr Zinc Prxess .....astewa1e· I.i'lC Corp, Ba111::"s·11lle OK 0 01 9!:l"':7 '.: 99167 41384 
Se en1Jrr z,nc Prxcss v-astewate· \..'f'l'(n:'M'I u,·known 0 0025 99'.57 -~ 24792 43384 
Scc1um Zinc S:.;e"I sur1ace ,mc-0L.n-::r1e,,t ltq1J1~S 81;; Ri·,P.r Zinc IL 11 'OSCO 1'5.5 sr 3 
S, vAr 18 A~r, 1·,um cn,p :rea:m~n'. wcs·ewater One Unramed Fae hty Ur known 004 417 : 811:67 55:! 
S, ver C:.:c:er A::: 01anr ':, ow1own Un<n::wn Urknown 124 22083 2738 33333 1C.t41 

::i1!ver C:-o:er A:::-:: ::,lan1 :, owjo"Nn l!n'(n·1wn Urknown 2?08.1 22.:8333 10441 
Silvt!r C~,;,:Pr A:1:1 plant b O-Njown L:n<n-:wn Urk~own 1 22083 22.:8333 10.141 
S.1var C-:.o:er A::.--: rl<mt h ow1own lJn-<nc'M"' Url(nown 05 22083 · 1 :4167 10441 
Sd·,er C:::::er A::: plant b owjown Unl(n-::::....,, Ur1enown 0 OS 22r,R.1 1 104' 7 10441 
Silvt!r C:-:-::-:er Ac1: oianr o o.v:::1own Un<n-:wn Uri<nown 0 o, 22083 0 :!8333 10.141 
Silver C:-o:er A::1-: pi;:i.nt b ow1o-,.,n Un<n-:'NM Urknown 0 03 22083 0 6525 10-141 
S1'vcr C::p:er Ac:: plant b ow:::lown Unl(n,;....,, Urknown -: 022 22oaJ 0 48583 10441 
S; Y"'!( C::pcer Ac1c pl~nt o ow:::lown Uno<n:::wn Urknown 0 02 22083 ,) 44167 10441 

S1 ver C:.:p;:ar A::1:; pl?.nt b ow1own Ur.o<r::wn Urknown 001 22093 ,) -22:03 !Q.141 
S· ver C:p:er A;:r.; plan! b owJo-,.,n Un1<r:::wn UrkOOwt"t 0 0025 22083 ·J ::ss21 10441 
S: ver I:: e'Tlen!ll Ph ::sohon..s FJmace s:rul:>ber blowcJow- Unkn:.;wn Arre.,caf' Plant Ur known 1 6 '75-~ 28 8423 
S, v~r [·P.'Tl~ntal Ph,:-:schon..5 F Jrnace s:rutx>er blOWOOw" F~C. ?oca'.0110 I'.) '03 '15:0 · 3 :,25 842, 
Silver E·e'Tl,erlal Phcsphorvs F Jrnace s::rubber blowdow- \.inkn:::wn Arre.,car-- Plant Url(nOwt"t ~E • 15:0 ·o.5 8423 
S11v'3r E c'Tlcnrat Ph,::sphOrus F:Jmace s;:rubber blowaow-- Stauf'e< ~Jt ~leasant TN 0 05 • 75:o ... R7C: 8423 
Silver E e'Tl-,nt:tt Ph:-:sotio~5 FJmace s:rubber blowcioW"\ Staut•er P.'1. Pleasant T~ 0 05 · 75:o : 87 5 8423 
S1lv!)r E &'Tlental Phcsphon.s FJrnace s:nihher r,lowdow, Lnkn:wn Ame-can Plant Urknown :.001 • 75;0 00175 a-12; 
Si!ver E C'Tlentat Ph:spnorus FJmace scrubber blowcioW"! t.,;nkn.:.;wn Arre,.can Plant Ur known C 001 ·75:0 00175 842; 
S11ver Rare Ea,"M Pr:-cess wastewate'" M:::tycor,, LOJVl8rs co :.s '17 : 05833 385 
S11vcr Rare Ea~hs Process wastewater U:lycor:,, Lo-Jvier5 co :.s ~ 17 :.05833 J85 
S1·v'!lr Selen u.,i P1ar1 process wastewaters ,Af..4,0,X. Fort Madiscn IA ~5 550 ~ 275 ~:11 
S1 ver Titan u11 an:; Titan·u-i 010..:Jde Leacl" hqu1:! A S:)Onge Wa5h Haler Tirnet. !-ienoo~:n NV 2.5 40C0 10 2341 
S1 ver T1t:.t' u.-n 3M Titlfl.1J'TI 010l0de teac~ hqu1:J & s:,oage wash ,,.,ater unnaried Pla.,t Unknown ~.034 40C-O : 136 2341 
S1 var Titan u.'TI an:l Titan,u.,, 010l0de Scrap 'Tl1II n; scrubber water SCM. Saltlf""O"Q '-'O 05 42 :.02'.·83 340 
S1 ver Zinc Prxes.s wasf!water Z1'"C CO-p, ea~leSV1118 OK C,5 9~rs1 43 58333 43384 
S1 ver Z,nc Pr:cess wastewater z,-c Co--p. Mcnaca PA 1 99"67 4; 58333 43384 
S1 v~r Zinc PrcceS3 Ytastewater Z1 .. c Corp. Mcnaca PA 0.05 99'67 4 95833 4338.4 
Sr var Z,nc Proces5 wast!water Zi-c Corp, Mcnaca PA 005 99·57 4 95833 43384 
S1,ver Zinc Prxess ~ast!!warar Zi-c Corp. Mnn1tca PA 0.05 99~57 4 ~5833 43384 
S1 1ver Z,nc Precess wastewater Zi-c Corp, Ba~lesville CK 005 991e1 4 95833 4:1~84 
S1 v~r Zinc Pr::cess wa:newater 21:-c Corp, Ba~lesville CK 0.05 99167 4 95833 43384 
S1 ver Zinc Process "-"Sf~w.tter Zi-c Corp. ea~1esville OK 0.05 99'167 <195833 -13]84 
S. vor Zinc Pr:cess wastewater Unkn::,wn Unknown 0 01 991E7 0 99' 67 43384 
Siver Zinc Pr=cess wastewa1er Zinc Co-p, Ba~1esV1lle OK O.C-025 99167 0 24792 43384 
S1 ver Zinc Prxes5 ¥wastewater Unknown Unk:iown 0.0015 99167 :J '.1875 43384 
SI var Zinc Sperl sur1ac.e 1-npoundment I qi.;i:-:s B,g River Znc IL 165.2 ,os::-o 19'44.6 5,- J 
S1:ver Zinc WWTP 11qv1d e!'th.. ert Zi•:c Co-p :-1 Amenca OK 58 286 7250 422 5735 3:!5-: 
Tr"lhtJr1 28 9erylliL.m Chip 1rcatn1ef"I'. wastewate• o,e unna.'Tled i=aoN:y Unk~own 0002 417 0 00083 sss 
ThaJhuf'Tl C::p::e• Aci:::I plant blow:-:ow., :.Jnknown Unknown 2.5 22083 55.20833 ,au, 
ThalliuM Gop::c• Ac1:::I plant blow:::o,.m Jnknc-wn Unk:--own 0 25 2coe3 5 52083 1C441 
Tha1111i.r. Ele-nenta1 Phosphorus F... m.xo scrubber t>la::wdown Unknown Amercan Plant Unkrown 45 17500 78 75 842S 

- Thallluri Elemental Phosphon.s F... mace 5crubber blcwdowr- Unknown Amercan Plant Unler.o~ 45 17500 78 75 8429 
fha111um Ele'Tl&ntaJ Phosphon..s F... mace scrubber blcwdOWI" FMC. Pocatello ID 2.5 17500 43.75 8429 
n-.alhuri EIC'TlentaJ Pho::phOn..s F... mace scrubber blc'NOowr Stauffer. Mt Pleasart TN 0 25 175C-O 4 375 8429 
n-dlhum Ele-nP.ntal Phosphon.s F... mace scrubber 01cw<1owrr Slaurrer, Mt. Pleasa:-t TN 0.25 175l'O 4 375 A4?:0 

Tr,alhu,.., Elem&ntal Phcsphon..s F-..rnace scnibber blcwdown ;Jnkn:,wn Amercan Plant Unkriown 0 C455 175C-O ~ 79625 8429 
Thalhuri Elemental Phosphon..s F-..maca scrubber 01:wdowri Unknown .Amercan Plant Unkr.own 0045 175CO 0 7875 S42J 
n:d1t11.ir, El~'TIAnt~t Phcsphon..s F-..mace scrubber blcWdown FPJC. Pocatello 10 0.04 175::-0 ,J 7 8429 
Thalhu~ Rare Earihs PrXl:!SS wastP.wa•er '.-1:lycorp. LoMv:e~ co 2.5 117 : 29167 385 
Thall1uM R:ire Earms Process wastewa:er \1olycorp, Lo...ve--s co 25 117 :.29167 ::es 
"f"".l·allitJM Setl!ln•u'TI Plant r;roccss wastewaters AMAX. Fo'T Madison IA 2.5 550 1 375 531 
n-a111uf"I Titan urn anj Tilan•u.., 0 1010de Leach liq-J1:1 & s;:,onge wash water Tinet. Hende.-s:-n NV 12.5 4000 ea. 2341 
Tralhuri Titan um JM T1t:in1un 01ol0de Leach liq-Ji:j & s~nge wash water Unnamed Plant Unk-own 24 4000 ~-6 2341 
na11iuri Titan u.'TI an-::! Titan·un O•olOde Scrap :TIiiing sc"\bber water SCM. B3lturore MO 2.5 42 0 '0417 :140 
Tra1!1uri Zinc Process wastewa:er Zir.c Co-:,. Sar.les..,1 le OK 3.59 99167 356 00833 43384 

n-all1uri Zinc Process wastewa:ar Z1rc Co':1, 8~1es...r1le CK 25 99167 247.91667 43384 
n-"1111iri Zinc Process wasteYtater lire Coro. Yonaca PA 3 99167 247 91667 43:;84 

Tl'.alliuri Zinc Process wastewater Zirc Cor;::, Yonaca PA 0.25 99167 24.79'67 43384 
Thalln.r, line Procass wastewater Z1rc Coro. \4onaca PA 0.25 i/9167 24.79' 57 43384 
Th,1ll1un Zinc Process wastev.ater Zirc Cor:. \1onaca PA 0 25 99167 24 79' 67 43384 
TI-alhur, Zinc Process wastewater ZJrc Cor.::. sar.1esv111a OK 0.25 99167 24 79' 67 4'.\.184 

rra111ur.i Zinc Process wastewa!e< lire Cor.,. Bartlesvrle OK 025 :19167 24.7"3'67 43384 
Tt-a;hun Zinc Process wastewater U.'"'Jknown Unic.r.~ 017 99167 16.85833 43384 

Tralhu!TI Zinc ?roce53 Wll!tewa~er !.hl(nown Un1<r-own 0 :5 99167 4 95813 433M 

P'aJhuri Zinc Process wastewater Zinc Corp, Bartlesvrle OK 0 024 99167 2.38 43384 
1/a,,aoum 27 Cop~er ~ ptar,t blowcown U'll(no'Ml Unicrown 2 72 22083 60 OE667 1~41 

'/a'lacfum C:.\o::er Acid plant blowdown U'lknown Un1<r:own c.cs 22083 ' 1:417 1 044~ 

va,~adlum E 8ment31 Pholphorua F1..maca scruot>er ol:wdown Unknown AmArican Plant L;nla"lown 710 17500 12·125. 8429 
1/a.,adnim 
'la.,aGurr 

·E emental Phosphorus 
E e 1nental Ph :isphorus 

F1;mace scruOber olowdown Ur.l(nown Amencan Plant 
Fi..mece 5Cru~e, ~lowd::'M'I Urtmowt"t Amencan Plant 

Unk.nOW!"' 
Lin<nowr 

35 
, 5 

17500 
17500 

612 5 
26 25 

8429 
3429 

'IJ'l3Cllurr E emental ~hcsphorus F1.,mace scru:ber :lowdcwn FIIAC. Pocatello 10 1.27 17500 22 225 3429 

'lct'laO·Jrr E·emental ::>h:soMrus Fumace scrucber clowd:wn FMC. P:catello 10 08 17500 '4. 3429 

'/a'ladluni E:emental ?hcsohon.is FL.mace 5Cru:ber ~lowdown Stauffer. Stiver Bow MT 0 53 17500 9 275 3429 
variadl".Jrr, E.emental PncsohOrus M.Jmace scrucber clowdown Sia1.ffer, \tt P·easant TN 0.05 17500 0 875 8429 
VMaO·Jrr. E=er.iental ?hcs:iMrus Fumace scrucber 01owdown S:al_;ffer, \It Peasant TN COS 17500 0 875 8429 
Vanacl'Jm E w,enlal PhcsohOrus Fumace 5Crucber olowdown u.-.known Amencan Plant Unknown 0 015 17500 J 2625 3429 
'JanaOJm 
'.Ja-aOJm 

Rare Ea,-.ns 
Rare Eaf!hS 

Process wastewater Molycorp L-JUvien 
Procoss wastewater Molycorp. L-:,uV1ers 

co 
co 

05 
OS 

1 · 7 
n1 

0 05833 
0 05833 

385 
385 

Va,-adtJm Selen um P1~mt proce~ wastewaters AMAX. Fort M3disori IA 05 55,J 0 275 631 
'.J3."Jd1Jm Titan1ur.i ana Titan1ur.i D o,ode Lea;:h l,q,....id & sponge wast- water Tirret Hend9f'Son NV 25 4:00 1Q. 2341 

'JaraOJm T1tan1uf"I an::: T1tan1uri D:o,oce Scrao r.i1'hnq scn.;boer wa:er SC\4. Ba1t1m-:ire MD 1 51 42 0 06292 340 
'Ja•,dtiJm Z,nc Process wastewater Zinc Corp, SartlesVII e OK 05 99167 49 58333 423~4 

• '/ariadiJm Zin:: Process wastewater Zin: c;orp. Mo.,aca PA 1 99167 49 58333 4J3S4 

'Ja.,aO·Jm Zm:: Process was1ewater Zin:: 0.::irp_ Mo.,aca PA 005 99167 4 95833 43384 

'Ja.,adium Zin.: Process wastewat9r Zin: C=rp. Monaca PA 005 99167 4.95833 43384 

'la'lactum Zin:: Process ,,.,astewater Zin:: Ccrp. Monaca PA 0.05 99167 4 35833 43384 
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Vanae! 1Jr1 Zinc P·oce:;s wastewater Zinc Gort>. Banlesvno OK 0 05 93"·67 4 !)t,833 433M 

v.1na1un Zinc P·ocl'!ss wa-;t'!wi\!e• Zinc Corp Ban!esv-lle OK 0 05 93•57 4 95?33 43J84 

Vanao un Z;nc P·ocess wastt1wa1er Zmc Cotp Bartlesvlle OK 0 05 g3•57 4 ;5~33 43384 

V~n;,,f1 un Zinc P·oce;;s wastewater Zinc Corp. Ban1esvue OK 0 03 ~3'.67 2 375 43384 

vana<lu,., Z111c P·ocec;s wastewatf!r Ur<nOWT" U"known ~ C05 99 1 67 0 49583 43384 

VJno.d·un Zinc P·ocess wastewater Un,c,r>Qwr U"known C :::-05 99•57 ,) 4Q!;81 4.1184 

7 n:; l2 A-!r,l1um cr1p t·ea:meri was:cw;:i.ter One Urr.amed F1cd·ty u.~1mown 72 417 3 553 

Zn:: C:p:e• A:,d ;:Ian• b o-1tdown Un<nOW"l U~itnown 10:oc 22083 220833.J3J33 10.141 

Zn:: C:o:e• A.:,d :::1:rn'. tl ONClown LJr,,mcw- U·1kno....n 920C 22083 203166 ':6':67 ,0~1 

Zn: l,-p::~· A:,d :::l:Jni o o,,.,,down Un<nOW'" U.,knc.,..n 2:Jc 22083 .14829.16567 104-'1 

z.nc C:p:e• A:uJ ;:;lanr b owdown Ur,'<nOW" U"lkn.:wn 95'1 22083 1A903 33333 10441 

Z,nc C::o:::e· A:1d :;Ian· b o .....down Un'(now:-- :J;,kn::.,..n 1'5 22083 2539 58333 ;0<141 

Zn:: c-r.--~- Acid :;Ian'. b·o,.,..oown Ur.l(.. owr J-""'c~n:::.... n 100 22083 2208 J3333 104'1I 

Zr: ::::c;::e· A,:,d :l::,n: bI0...,duwn lJr.krow" J."lqi::v.n 91 '3 7?083 20124~.&·7 1:)U1 

Zr::: :.:co:::o· Acia :::IJn'. o:c...,oown Unkf'ow~ 'Jnkn::wn 73.2 22C83 1616 5 10441 

7n.-: :::::n:e• Acid :,tan'. b;oNdown UnkrOW'"' '.Jrkn:wn 51 22083 112€ 25 10441 

Zn::: C.:p;:e• Acd ~an'. hlo ....r10wn Unkrow:i Jniln:::""n 4A?. 22083 1064 .&'667 10441 

l n::: C:::ooe· Ac:d :on: 0I0.-..down Unkrow, 'Jn111.n:::v.n 7 79 22083 17202917 104-41 
7-., C-:::ope· Acid :,1:in: blowoown Unkrown "Jnkn: ....n 5 7 22083 !2t>.8l5 104.!1 

Zn::: ::::oµe· Ar.id :Hn' blONOO""n Unkrown 'Jrkn::""n 5.1 22083 112 625 104-41 

Zn: EIemen·a1 Ptiosp...o,..JS Fur-ace scrMbcer o ow~o·Hn F"1C. Pocatell:; 10 2· 1 1750::) 3692 5 84,9 
7n: Elen,en'.al PrOSP"OrJS Fur-ace scrMbt:er b ow::own F'AC. 1-'0C.l!OllO 10 196 1750:) 343~ 8429 
Zn::: Elemen:al Pt--osp"O'"JS F•Jr-ace sc.r .. o;,er t,·ow:-:oNn F'AC Pxatelb 10 160 17500 2eo:: 8429 

Ln::: EIemen:ar ~.oso.. o"JS Furace scrMbcer b ow::own Unl<.rown Anltlncan P!a11 Unkncwn 130 17500 22 7 ~ 8429 
Zn::: EJemen·a1 Pro!=iO"O"JS Fur"aeft ~crMb~er b ow:o·Mi Unltro~ Amen:an P!a,,t Unkn:::wn 77 17500 1347 S 8429 

Zn:: EIemen:a1 Proso"o~Js Fur~ace scrMb:::er b ow:::o·Nn Unkrow., Amencan Pla,-it Unknc....n 69 17500 12r'.17' 5 8429 

Zn:: Elem~ 1al Pt"OSP"O"JS ~ur"ace scr-..b::er t:l owco·Nn F'AC. Poca1eno ,o 50 17500 87 5 8429 

Zn::: Elemen:iil Pr-OSP"O"JS Fur-a,:e scr~b:::@r bow:o,....n PJors.:1n:o. Soda Spnrg5 10 47 17500 8~2.5 8429 

Zn:: ::Iemen:a1 Pt'OSD"O"JS Furace scrMbcer b owcown Stau·rer, ML Pleasant TN 3 94 17500 68 95 84:29 

Zn: Fl@rT'f'n'al Pt-osp'"O..,J.'5 r urace scr-Mb::er t> ow::own StJu1er. &I"e· Bow MT 3.94 17500 68 95 84~9 

Zin: Elemanial Pt-oso'"o~-.is Fur-ace scrMo:::e' b ow-::o·...,n St=1u'l1H. Mt Pleasant TN 1 39 17500 24'5 8429 

Z:nc Elcmcn'.al Prosp'"O"JS Fur-ace scr-Mc:::e, I:> ow::own Unkflo~ A..'Tl8ncan P1a!"lt :..1-"lknown 0.:23 17500 0.<025 8429 
Z:ric Rare Earths Process wastewater PJOlyco"l). Louviers co "4.2 117 1 65667 3e5 
Zinc ::l:are Earths Process wastewater ~oly::o:-p, louviers co '98 117 0 ?31 3;5 

Zinc .:::eIer,um Plant pr:;.cess wastewat~ AMAX. F~rt Madison IA 05 550 0.275 631 
z,n,: T,tar,um and Ti:an1um 01ox:de :.eacn 1:u-d ! sponge wasn water lmet. Henaerson w 25 4000 10. 2341 
z,nc r.tarium and r,:an,um c,orde _P.ach 1:u·d ! 5ponge wash water UMa'Tled Plent U.,known 0 !)4 4000 2·5 2341 

Zinc r.rar-1um ar.d Ti:an1um 01ox.d0 Scrap m,11,r.g ;.crubber water SCM. Sa tIT10re YO 05 42 o :2:03 340 

L:nc z1~c Process wastewater UnV"low-, Unknown 60COO 99167 5'150000 41384 

Z:nc 21-c Process wastewater un'(nOW'"'- Unknown 25COO 99157 2479166.e&e&7 43384 

Zinc Z1-c ProcP.~s wastewater Zinc Ccrp Bartle5v,lle OK 20100 99'67 1993250. 43384 

Zinc Z1rc Process wastewater Unic:nQW'"' Unknown 11COC 99'67 1090833 33333 4J384 

Zinc L1."C Process wast8'Nater Z,nc Corp, Ploraca PA 1,:,200 99'67 1011500. '13384 

Zinc z,-c Proc"s...o; wa5tewater Jersey "'1n1ere. C-arxsv-11e TN 6000 99'.87 595000 433b4 

Zinc Zi-c P~ocess wastewater Un,c:nowr: Unknown 490-J 99"67 4859 1 6 56€67 '13364 

Zinc z..-c Process wastewater Jersey 'Aimere, C;a~v.lle TN 2840 99'87 291533 33133 43384 

Zinc Zi-r: P•ocess wastewater Uno«iOW'"= Ur1<nown 243C 99'67 24097'5. -13384 

Z:nc Zi"C Process wastewater Zinc Corp 8Art1esv.llfl OK 160,J 99'67 ' 58566 €6E67 43384 

l nc Z1rc P~ocass wastewater Unic:nown Urknown 113C 99•57 '1 ?·::>58 ~J~31 43384 
z,nc Zi'"=C Process wa::;tewater un'(now., Ur.known 64C 99"67 53466 C6C67 43384 

Zinc Zi--c Process wastewc'ltftr Zinc Corp Bart1esv·lle OK 41C 99"67 40658.33333 43384 

.line Z1"C P·ocess wastewater Unic:now:-i Unknown 1442 99"67 14299.83333 43384 

Zinc Z1"C Process wastewater Zinc Corp. Bartlesv lie OK 91 9 99•57 91015 433A4 

z,nc Z1-c Process wastewater Unouiow.i Unknown 87 99'67 8627 5 J.3384 

Zinc zi~c Process wdstewater Un<nOW'"' Unknown 50 99'.67 4958 33333 43384 

Zn::: z, ...c Process wastewater Un'(now., Unknown 50 99'67 4958 33333 43384 

7n.-: Zinc Process wastewater UnouioW"I Unknown 50 99"87 4958 33333 43384 

Z1!1C Zinc P~oc"55 w35tewater Zinc Corp. P.-'oraca PA 31.9 99'67 3163 4'567 J.3384 

Zinc Z1~c Process wastewater Big Aver Zirc IL 20 99'67 '983.33333 43384 

Zinc z, ...c Process wastewa1er Zinc Corp, Plora:a PA 14 4 99'07 1428 4338-l 

Zinc Zi"C Process wastewater Zinc Corp. ~oraca PA 10.9 99'67 1080 3'567 4'3384 

Zinc Zi~c Process wastewater Zinc Corp. Bartlesville OK 6.37 99'67 631.59167 43384 

Zinc z1 ..c Process wastewater Un<now., Ur.known 3 99~67 297 5 43384 

lire Z1rc Spent surface 1mcoun:lrT1or.t '1QU1dS Zinc Corp of Amer-ca. Yonaca PA 800CO(} 10500 8400000 53'9 

Zinc z,:·c Spent surface 1mooun::tT"ent iQu1ds Zinc Corp of Amenca. 'Aonaca PA 650COO 10500 6825000. 53"9 

Zinc Zif"'C Spent surface 1mcoi..;n:irrent iqu,ds Big A•ver Zinc IL 589COO 1-:::soo 6184500. 53·9 

Zinc Z1:--c Spent s1.,r1'3ce rmcoun:lrr"e~t iquids Zinc Corp ot Arnenca, '-4::-naca PA 500COO ,csoo 5250000 5.3•9 

Z.nc Zi.-r. Spent surface rmcoun-:lrrent IQUldS Zinc Corp of Amenca. 'Aonaca PA JOOCOO ··:500 3150000. 53'9 

Z1PC Zirc Spent %rface ,mpoun:HTent iQuidS Ai; A1vAr Z-inc IL 52COO ,.:;500 546000. SJ'9 

Zinc Lire Spent s1.,;rface imooun:::rren1 iqu1ds Zinc Corp of America, Yonaca PA lOCO~ ·:500 105000 53'9 

z,nc Zi.--c Spent 5urface 1moouncrre:it iqu,dS Jersey M1mere TN 6100 1·:5JO 64050 53'9 

Zinc Zi."C Spent s;_.rface 1m;-:01;n,:irren1 -.qUtcts Jersffy Min,ere TN 3400 1~500 35100. 53'9 

Zinc b ..c Spent s1..rface 1mpo,..Mrrent 'iQuIos Zinc Corp ol America OK 2430 'JS'.)() 25515. 53' J 

z,nc Zi~c Spent 5,..rface ,mpo~non-ent '1CJU1dS Zinc Corp ot Amer-ca OK 1400 ,:500 14700 53' 3 

Zinc Zi"C Spent s-...rface ,mco...n:rTert ·iqu1ds Zinc Corp d Amer.ca OK 1400 ·:500 14700 53"; 

z,nc Li,~c Spent s ... rface imoo1..n:lrTent iqu1ds Zinc Corp ol Amer-ca OK 1130 1Q5JO 1865. SJ~ J~ 

Zinc Zi--c Spent 5;_.rface 1mco1..n:!rTent :iquidS Zinc Corp ot Amerca OK 890 1C500 3345 s:,g 
Z1"IC Z1rc Spent s1..rface 1moo:...n':)rT8f"'t hquids B,::, Fhar Zinc IL 712 ,csco 7476 5319 

Zinc Z1:-c Spent s ... rface impo-..n::rrert :iquId5 Bi; River Zinc IL 200 105()() 21()0 53~3 

PA 50 1C500 525 53' 3z,nc Zi!"'C Spent s=..rface 1mpo...n:::rrert :iqu1dS Zinc Corp of Amerca. ~onaca 
53•;Linc Z1"C Spent s:...;rface impoMn:rTert itqurds Zinc Corp of Amerca. 'Aonaca PA 50 1C500 525 

Z,r,c Zhc Spent S.Jrfac& ,moo-..ncmert I1quidS Zinc Corp of Amenca OK 13 3 1CSOO 2:2 65 53'3 

Zinc Zi·:c Spent s~rface 1mcoMncrT1er-t liqu1d5 Zinc Corp of Amenca OK 19 3 1:5:0 2~2 65 53' 3 

Zinc Z1~C Spent s .. rface Imco-Mncrr.er1 liquids Zinc Corp of America. 'Aonaca p" 10 1::-sco ~cs 53,3 

Z,nc Zinc Spent s..:rface 1moounomer,t IIQuidS Zinc Corp of Amenca. Motiaca PA C.8 1~5:o a4 53•3 

Zinc Z,r.c WWTP l,q.i,:: etfluAnt Zinc Corp of A.menca OK 450000 7250 32625c0 3e5G 

Zmc Zir-c W'WTP l1qJ1::: effluent Jerseiy M1niere T~ 2000 7250 145c0 385: 

Zinc Zinc WWTP l1QJJ::l etfluent Zi.1c Corp .:it Amenca OK 20 7250 145 385:) 
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EP Analysis Samples. Nonwastewaters. 

Leachable 
C01"S'.lt'J8!"tt C.:nst tuent 

Ccn:ont·at10,, \/O,U"!"l8 Q! ~lass per Area:f 
Nu'Tihftr of 1n LP.ac.. a:e Waste Pi=e Waste P1:e Wo.s:e ;:i,1e 

Corsirt.1ents :Jete<:'.IX~ Cor.-,-r.:dty W:\SIP. S!r~ar, Fae l;ty l::e .. ti'ier S:atc (.'Tig/11 (">') ('QI (m') 

:li (5) 

An:1r-o.,y A.uri1"J .lf'd ..11,.,m1num C.'\sth,:ue;P.cLs· Fac-ll!ie5 Su.-veyed UrknOWT'l 0 42 107 1 2· 36-1 108 
Ars~·c A:,1r-:1 .. a ard .ALm1num Ca.st r,:use aus: Fae lilies 5u,.._,~yed Urknown 'J ::01 107 0.0-:2~ 108 
fl.rse"'•c .•1ac;r,;;s1u·!- ,H'cl \1?.g .. esia 1~0-, Bnres Sriu'. l;n,mowr Ar-.e.,ca.., Plant Urknown 0 65 1671 29 ssae1 fi76 
.A.rser1c ,'.'.J<:;n·:?S1u-n a:-::i \1ag .. es1a •,o..., 3nrec;, Sr,u· Ln<nowr Arie-.ca.., Plant Ur known 0.1 1671 4 54005 676 
8,\r•J'Tl A,;urw,a ard .Alw'T'inum Cast h:use dL.s: Fae 11 1u,is Su....,eyaj Ur known 0 ?~ 107 0 3· 323 108 
Earu-n fJa£"n~~1u·n ¥d \1:ogA~<;ii!I 'rori Snries Briu: Un<nowr AMe-,ca., Plant Urk.nown 143 1671 fi77A ".:A·~37 fii6 
Ea•um fJac;n~SIUll'I df''j \1.i(re'!>ld 'ro~ 611r.P,S Sriu: Un.;n.:,wr AMc'lCan P1a.n1 Ur known '4, 1671 6i7 :!C904 676 
CaCrri1um Aluril'ia ard Al~mrnum Cast .":use di..s: Fac1~·u~s Su-v~yP.d Urk.nown 3: 107 10 1€537 ,ca 
Cc1Cm1um Ma;r-~snim ard \1a9Aes1a 'rori 8nno5 ::irriu! Un<n.:iwr Ane'lCar Plant lkk.nown :: '.)27 1671 I 22324 676 
Cacmn,;m fJa;n~sium .ar·d \1c1g~~a 'iori Annft~ Sriu! Un-<:i ~wr- AMe,icar Plant Urkncwn 0 01 1671 o 4543 67ij 
Chr~rr1i..m Alur·w,3 .lf'd Al..mrnum Cc1st ~:use di..s: r-ar.1h'1P.5 Su-veved Ur,k,"0Wn ; 085 '07 0 24i73 ,oa 
Ctir_;rrn_m fl-a;:;nP.s1um ard \1agAeSla 'ror, Snnos Sr.i1.,: Un•mi:?wr AMe•1Car Plant Ur.known : 054 1671 2 45€43 tit',S 
Chr:,rr11,..m fJa;ne~ium ard \1;.g·•f!SJa 'ror, Bnnes Sr-iut Unl<n:>'M": Arienc:ir Plant Ur.kr-own ,.023 1671 1 :4!:23 676 
Leac AJur,1-,3 :ird AL.minum Cast .ti:...rse d1.s'. Fac1h'.r~s Surveyed Urknown J.024 '07 o :s;r1 108 
Leac ~h;n"'s1um ard \1ag .. eSla 'rori Bnnes Sr-M t.,;nkn::wn Ane.,car Plan! Unk:iown 3 64 1671 155 :8:3.c: 676 
Lcac fJa;ngsrum ard \4agAes,a 'rori B11nes SMu! t.,r.kn::wn Ar"!e.,can Plant Unk,1own 0 043 1671 1 95~09 r'37,j 
M~rcu-1 Alun1.,a ard Alwmtnum Cast h::use dL.s: Facil,.lf!S SurvP.yAd Unk~o·..m 0 84 ,,;7 2 '13::i6~ 1C8 
.\tcrcu-1 f}a:;ne~1um ard \1ag-P.s,a 'ror, 3rinP.5 Snu! l.,nkn:wn Ar-e.,can Plant Unk10·....n ,: 001 1671 0 :•4!:43 676 
,\t~rcu-1 P.Aa;n~sium ard \1ag--esia !rom Bnnes Sr--:ui L'nkn:-:wn Ar-e.,can Plan: Unk.,own 0 0008 167' C ~3€39 676 
Nickel A11iri1.,a ard Al..m,num Cast n:use C1t..St FacM11ts Su~,eyed Unk'lo-Nn 0 74 "' 2.14925 108 
Se e.,um Alun-,a ard Al..mmum Cast h:-:-use ctust Fac,li(1es Su ..,eyed Unk.,own :-001 •;7 0 C029 108 
Se,e·1urn f.r4a;:;nP.s1um ard \1ag"eS1a !rom Snnes Sr!u: Ur.kn.:wn Alrercan Plant Unknown 0 016 167' ,; /2185 676 
See.,1Jm P.Aa:;n~s+um ar·d \1ag-e~a !rori 9nnes Sr.u: Jnkn:'M'I Afflercan Plant Unk:--own 0.013 167 1 ·:: 59139 676 
Silver Alun.,a ard ,'\1..minum Cast house dust =a:ildes Surveyed Unk"own 0.15 ·:7 ,J '13565 108 
Silver Ma;nes1um ard \1ag .. esia ~rom 9nnos Sr-tu: Jnkn:wn Arrer-can Plant Unk-ow, 0 ,. 1671 '3 '.'!6f!67 676 
Silver ~a:;nesrum ar-0 \1.tg-esia lrom 9nnes Sru: Unkncwn Arrercan Pl3n! Unk"0W"1 0.05 167' 2 2?452 676 
Z1~c AJuri1'la ard -1il..minu,r, CciSI houc;,A duS! Fa:ii1t1es Surveyed Unk!".own 0.58 1J7 1 6~55 ,oa 
7.i"IC Ma;nesium ard \10.9 .. esia lrom 3nnes Srru: 'Jnknc,wn J\rrPrcan Plant Unkr-own 0 69 1671 31 388-13 '37': 
Loe ~Ja::;n~srum ard \1i.g-f!lsia lrom :3nnes Srrut Unkno'Wfl Arriercan Plant Unl(rowr 0 02 1671 :}90981 -3'75 

EP Analysis Samples. Wastewaters and Liquid Nonwastewaters. 

'...tt~chable 
Ccnst!tuent V~IJrr.e of Const1:uen1 Area "JI 

co~cefltra!len S·Jr13C9 M.:iss iri Surface Su:ta:e 
r--iu"Tlber of n Laachate lm:::o.mdrr~""t 1m::0Jndl'T'ent l'T'l;:0:..ndrrerl 

Ccrs·1t.Je!'lt~ Jetec'.1ong Commodrty Waste Stream Fa:11ity ·den~f:er State (rrO'II {~J) '.k;) :m1·, 

(3) ~6', 

An:1,..,0.,y 24 Co:,por Acid p ar•1 cic....,down Cypn.J!L Clay Poe! A2 5 22083 215 3· 25 10,J.1 
Ant1r":"'07y Co:,per Acid Pa."t t:l::....,down Kennec:;tt, Bi:ig"lam Canyon VT 0 158 22083 7 2345 ~Q,!,tl 

A.nt·rro!iy El-:rre·•tal Phos:::hr.,nis Furnace sc~bber blowcicwn UAknoy.,i Unl(flown • 6 17500 54 6 8429 
A.nrrror-y E1arre.,1a1 Phos::ncn.Js Furnace sc:ubber btowdc:·wn UAknown UnKnO'M'l 1.17 17500 39 92625 8429 
Ar.t1rro'ly Elerre~!al Phos::Mn.ss Fumace sc~t,t,er blowdcwn U-known Uni<nown J.47 17500 16 <)3875 8429 
Ant1rro-,y Elerrertr1l Phos::hcrus Furnace sc1Jb0er blow<icwn U"known Unl(nown :l 16 17500 5.46 8A29 
Ant1r!'0-,y Eiarre-1a1 Phoschcrus FumAcl! sc1Jb0er blowdown U"known Unkl'IO'M'l J 16 17500 5 46 8429 
AN1rro:iy Eler!'e"tal P"'lo!;i:ncrus FU."T13C8 SC"\Jbber blowdown Ur-k,'lown t.,nknown 0.05 17500 ! 1:s25 8429 
Antrro-y Elerre-tal f'"'losphcn.ss Fu.-nacc sc~t,t,er 01owaown Ur,known L,nknO'Ml C.05 17500 ~ ?:::625 8429 
A.n1 rro"y Flare Ec1rt'ls Process ..,astewater Unknown Vnknown 05 1·7 0 11375 385 
A.n1 rro"y ~are Eart.,s Process was1e....,at1n Ur-k1owr, Unknown 05 , ,7 0 11375 385 
A.nrrro-y Pare Eart!":s Process was!ewater Urk.,o..-m Unkncwn 05 117 a 11315 385 
An11rro'ly Flare Fart"':s Process was:ewater Urk.,own Unknc..n 05 1·7 0 11375 385 
Ant1r-o.,y Fare Earths Process wasiewater Urk.,o·,m Jnkn:v.n 05 1·7 0 11375 385 
Ant1r":"'O-,Y Fare Eartr.3 Process was:ewat1u Ur,kno,.own Unkn:wn 05 1 •. 7 o 11375 3-:!5 
A.nt1rro11y Se·~n1:im Plant process wastewaters Ur.kr-own Unknown OS 55C 0 53625 631 
A1"1t1,...-011y Seer-1Jm Plant proces.s wastewaters Unkr.own Unknown OS 55C 0 53625 63~ 
Art:rro~y See"l1Jm :>1a,,t pr:-cess ""astewaters Znc C'1rp 0 1 Ar-e"lCa. Monaca PA 05 SSC 0 53625 6:11 
Antrro .. y TantalJm. Ccl;,.mbum. arid Ferroc01um01um Process wastewater Unk~o..,,, Unknown 0.224 43?5 1 911 251'." 
Al'lt rrory Tant.tum. CoLmblum. and Fermcolurnb um Process wastewater Unk"0-Nn 'Jnkn:::wn 0 05 4375 0.42656 2517 
Ant rrory Tant3!!.Jm, C0l1.,rntltum, and Farrocolumb·um Process wastewater Unkr,own :.Jnkl'lcwn 0.05 4375 0 42656 .C:51'." 
Ant rrony Tantal1.,m, Coli..mbtum, ana FerrocOlurnb,u~ Process was:ewater Unk"own u.,known 0.05 4375 042656 2517 
Ant rro"y Tanf':!Lm. Columbium. and FerrocolUff'b•u'TI Process was:ewater Unkrown U'lknC\11111"1 0.05 4375 0 42656 ~517 
l\nl rro"',y Tari!al~m, Columbk.m. and Ferroc:Olurr01urn Proce55 was:ew11ter Unkrown U.,known 0 05 4315 0 42556 251 ! 
Ars~w: 48 Coi:per Ac a plant blowdown PJagma. Sa., Manu~ AZ 12900 22083 551200 1~1 
A1s~ic CQi:p~r Ac,d otant 010waown CBI CAI 193 22083 d311 0525 10441 

Ars~~,c Copper 4c:d ::Jlant blowdown CBI CBI 126 22083 5425 :!75 10441 

Arsenic Co~pcr Acid JI~'. blowdown KennACon. 3inghar: Canyon UT 32.9 22083 1412 45 10441 
Ars~n1c f:or,oer Acid :>Ian: blO'HOOWn Ker.neco~. 81n(/:lar Canyon UT 31.1 220113 1339.24375 :0..t.41 

Arsenic Copper Acid ::,Ian: blowdown Magml. sa~ Ma..,uel AZ 2B 22083 1 287568?5 10441 

Arsenic Copoer Acid :Jlan: blowdown CBI CBI 21.6 22083 910 ~ 5 1044t 
Arsenic Copoer Acid =>!ln? 01owoown CBI CBI ~4.1 22083 607 18125 104.t.1 

A."san1c Coppvr Acid olam blowdown Magma, San Manuel A2 ,, 2 22083 482.3 10441 

A~sen.c Copper Aod olant b1owdown Cyp"'5 Clay Pool A2 5 22083 215 3125 10441 
A·sen c Cooper Aod oiant l:)!owoown CBI CBI 0 19 22083 3.18188 10441 

A~sen c Copper Aod clan! b owdown CBI CBI 0 18 22083 7,75125 10441 

Arsen c Copper Aod ;;:Ian: b owdown Magma. San P/a~u~ A2 005 22033 2 15313 10441 

Arsenc Cop?f't Aod ;:1311: b'OiNOOwn Magma, 3an PJanul!'I 1,2 005 2.2083 2.15313 10441 

Arsenic Copper Acid :::Ian: blowdown Magma San Maruel >Z 004 220E!3 1 7225 10441 

ksen1c Elcmcn'.al Pt-osp.,o'US Furrace s:n.sl:lber blowdow-i Unkn:wn Unknown 0 543 11s:o 19 5298A 842g 
A~sen1c Elf!men'.al Pt'.osp"l01JS Furr ace scrubber OI0WdOW!"I t.:nkn:wn Unk-own 0,15 175CO 5 '1875 8429 

Arsenic Elerrien:a1 Pl"oso~o'l.ls Furra:e s.:n.sbt-er blowdown Unkn:wn Unk..,own 0 :;;19 115ro 2 •. 1234 8429 

A~sen1c E.lemen:a1 Pt-oso!'lorus Fuma:e scrubber blo~owr. Unknown Unlc:":0WT'1 a cs 17500 1 '7·'.::625 842:) 

Arsen:c Elemen'.al Pt-ospnorus Fuma:e scn..ibber OI0WdOWT'I Unknown Unkr.owr1 o..:s 17500 1 ?:625 8429 

Arsen·c E1emen:a1 Pt-osp.,orus Fuma::::e s:rubbAr blcwctown Unkn::wn Unkt'OW"l o o:·· 2s 17500 0 04266 8429 
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O.rsemc R.1·e ':ar:hs Pmcl!Ss wastewa:flJr l.:nkncwn Un•<r'Owr'I 4 97 11' 1 '3058 385 
A.r,;~n,c Ra·e =.ar:ns Process wastewa:er Unlcn::wn Un<row:-: 11 117 0 750?.5 ,as 
A.rsemc A~-R :=::a~hs P•ocess wastewa:er Unkn:Ywn Uno(row-- 0.945 117 0 21439 385 
Arsenic Ra:e Ear:hs Proces.c. wastewa:er Unkn:'hn Un'(J"'Owr"! 0.5 1 t? u.~, 315 ::as 
4-rsen,c Ra·e Ear:r.s Proci:Jss waste'Aia:er Unkn:wn Un<rown 05 117 0 '1:175 c85 
A.rsamc A~'A Car:h.c; Process wasle....,a'.er Unkr.:y,,n Ur<ro......, 05 117 o:, 375 385 
Ars~n1c se1en1u~ P!an• oroces.s was•ewater5 Unkr:~"'" UnKrom 05 0 53625 5315:0 
Arc;Rmc Se"en1ur P!an: oro:ess was·ewaters Unknc\lwn Unkro,.ir, OS s::o ::, S:1li25 :'.:31 
A.rsamc ...cin!dll,F'. '..olurT'b1uT1. ard Fe..oco U'T'-tl1um Process wastev,a'.er 1...:n1cn:wn Un1<ro-H"'1 ~.5 4375 4 26563 25' 7 
A.·s~n.:c -cil''.al!Jr.". :::0Iurrb,u"'l. ard ~e--occ u.T!h,um Proc<><>S wa,;:ewa·er Zi"c: Co-p :-,f Am!nca. Mo1ac.J PA :5 4375 4 26S63 25· 7 
.\rs~n1c Ta:--:3.lur':". :;,:iIurrD1um. ard Fe..ocouT1t:Ium Procass was1e..-.a'.er L'nkn:..._n Unkro.N, 0 15 4375 1 2796:'.J 2s· 7 
Arsenic Td:''.::111,rr ":nlurrb u..,_ ard ~e..oco u-ncn.,m Process waste'l\a'.er Lnkncv.n Unkro...,,, :.,32 1375 1 12613 zs· 1 
.Q.r:;~n1c 7ar:aiur:. :viurr::: u'""I, ard ~e--xo tJTlnu;m Proc<>ss wa~!ewa'H Lnkncwn Unkro,om 0 05 4375 :.t:2656 b"l 
A.rsen1c -~-~:a!vrr. :;01urro u..,, ard Fe··xo u-nb11,ri Process was:e .... a:er L'nkn:..._n Unkro.Nn 0 05 4375 : 42656 25· 7 
A·~~r,c 7anrah.1":". S,;lu-rb ur'"'. ard Fe•·oco u'Tit:-1um Process wastc'l'la'e, Unkn:;.,..-n Unkro-,ri 0 05 4375 : >2656 ?.5' 7 
.Q.rsamc ~antatur-. :,.1lu(r:, tJ...., dr'd .=~··oco·u":"'lbtum ProcP.ss was:ewa•er 1;nkncwn Unl<row-t 0 05 43/5 :.~2656 25· 7 
Ar:;~n1c 7':;.ntarur.-. :01urro u,.,. ard ce-- 1x:o u:nb11,;m Proc~ss waste¥1att!f l:nkn--:v.n Unkrow-i 0 05 4375 : 42€56 25' 7 
Ars"!n1c -re.ntalul""'. :;0Iurrtl u~. aro :-=e,.oco.u-nt,1um ProcQs~ waste¥wa'er Lmm::..-.n Unkro...,., 0 05 4175 : 42656 

'"' 7Arsenic ~..;ntah1I""'. ·'.:;oltJrrtl u~. ard rerrocoluTltltUm Proce!s wastewater AMAX. East .::it. LOUIS IL 0 05 4375 :, .!2656 25' 7 
l\rsen1c Tanralul""'. Colurro u,.,, ard Fe•·r..)(:o:u11t:-uum Proc:.~ss wastPwa•ar Unnar-ed P'a"t UnkrO-N., 0 027 4315 C-2J030:: 25 1 7 
A.rsen1c r 1anI"Jrr ana I !:inIul'!' D o,u:::e Lea::n I.q .. ,a & spo"ge wash ...,ater Unknc¥wn Ur:krow., 0 01 4000 :: 078 2341 
A.r~~n1c T taniurr and T-tan1ul""' D 0>0:e Lea:n I·a.. 1a & .;pcJ"gQ wasn w:Jtcr Unkn:....,-n Unkro-N., 0.01 4000 :: 078 2JJt 
A.rsemc Ttari1urr and T tan1ul""' D o:wi:e Lea:h I Q-1d ~ sp<rge wash .,..ater Unnar,ed p·a.. t Un1<row., 0005 4000 :.039 2341 
Ars~ntc r,!Jr'IIUf'T"; ana Ttan1uni O 0>0:e Lea:h I q;.;Id & spcrge wash ....ater Unnal"""ed P a"I Unkr,ow.i 0003 4000 0 0234 2341 
A.rsemc ":tan1:.rrr. and Ttan1ul""' O olO:e Lea:n I Q .. 1a & SOO"QC wasn ....ator IJnkn::wn Unlcrow-, 0.002 <000 0 0156 2341 
l\rsemc I ramurr and T!an1u,... D 0,11:e Scrac r-i1 ling scrubber water Unkn~.,._n UnkrO-N"'I 0.02 42 o oo,63 J4: 
Ars"!n1c -;-,1ari1um and T tan1urr D 0)0Ce Scran 1;11 linq SCJ'\Jtltler water Unkn:wn Unk.rooN., 0 0'25 42 0 00·02 ~4: 
Saru'Tl 50 Co:::p1tr Acid p!Mt blowdown ce1 CBI 10.9 22083 '-6938'25 10441 
Baru-n Co::oer Ac!CJ p,ant tllowcto-N;i CBI CBI 96 2,083 413.4 '.0441 
ear \;11 Co::pfM" Acid plant t,1o'NClown Cy:rus, C1ay Foci AZ 22083 2153'25 ,c.:.it 
Earu"n Co:::per Acid p,ant blowdo-N~ ~t?.g.-na San Manuel AZ 5 22083 215J'25 1C441 
8an111 Cooper Acid p ant blowdow ... .'..tag-na. San Manuel AZ s 22083 2153,25 10441 
Baru-n Copper Acid p;ant blowdO-NI" CBI CBI 08 22083 34 45 1c.v.1 
Barum Copper Acid p,ant blowdo-Nr \.t.~g..,a San Manuel AZ 0.4 22083 17 225 ,o~, 
ear um Copper Acid p:ant IJIOWOOW~ CBI CBI o., 22083 17 225 1C4-<!1 
Barum Copper Acid p,ant blowdowri CBI CBI 0.3 22083 12 91875 10-Mt 
Ba"um Copper Acid p:anl tllowdow." \1ag~ San Manuel AZ 0.2 22083 8 ti~25 10441 
8.t.,um Copaer Acid p ant IJIO'N<!OW" CBI CBI 02 22083 8 ::· 25 1c.u1 
ea--um Coppt'tt' Acid p-ar,t blowdOW., i<ernocon Bingham Caryon VT 0 '36 22083 5 95€5 10441 
Ba.,um Copper Ac,d p ant blcwrlow., \1agna. San Man•.Jel AZ 0.1 22083 4 3S625 10441 
Ba.,um Copper Acid p-ant t,lcwdow~ 1(1:M)ne<:1-:n Bingnam Car.yon VT o~s 22083 2 15313 1044~ 
Ba,um Copper Acid p-ant OI.Jwdown YagMa. San Man"Jel AZ O.C5 22083 2 ":313 10J41 
ea.,um Eler!"lef'tal 0hcsohorus Ft.:mace sc:rut:tler ::l::wd:wn Unknown Unknown '2 17500 .::o ;5 842i 
ea~um Elemental .:>ncsphon.Js Fu mace scrutbtH ::lowa-:wn Unknown L'n<nown 17500 34 125 642J 
Sa•um Element~! ::,hr.sohoru~ Fumace scrutoer ::1:::wd:'M'l Unknown Unl(nowr o.e, 17500 2764125 8-1?~ 
Barum Elemental Phcsohorus Furnace scru~r :l:,,...d~wn Unknown Un•<nOwr'I 0.25 17500 8 53125 8423 
Oarum Element:11 PhCS:J'10f'\JS Furnace scnibber :1::-vrwd:iwn Unknown Unl(nowr 02 17500 6 825 842J 
Bar um Flem"ntal Phcs:horus Fumaco SCJ'\Jbber ~lo'l'rdown Lln1<nown l.'nl(nowr 0 ~5 17500 ' .,:025 84?9 
Bar-um Elemental Phcs:horus Fu mace scnibber ::10-wdown Unknown un,cnOWT' o.::5 17500 ' .,:625 80::29 
~a:-um Ra·e E.v.ns Process "'astewarer U'"lknown Un,cnowr, 10 1' 7 2 21!:> JB~ 
f!arum Ra·e ::ar.h3 Process "N3!.tewater u.-,narT"e::J Plant Unl(nowri 6 1' 7 ' 3,5 385 
ea:-u-n Ra-e Ea~hs Process Naslewater u-,1<nown Un,cno....-r'I 5 1 •7 1 •375 38'5 
Saru-n Ra·a EanhS Process ..,as,,,water Lhnamec Plant Unl(nown 37 1. 7 0 84175 385 
:=3aru"T1 Aa·e t:anns Process o1tasiewater U·1known Unk.nowri 1 2 1' 7 0 273 J85 
Saru11 Ra·P F.arth!. Process wasiewater u-,known Uni<nown 1· 7 0 <275 J85 
6aru,"T1 Selemur.-- Plant process w~stewa1e-s u-,known Un1<nOVt'M 0 965 550 · 034:36 €31 
Baru,,, Selemurr Plant process wastewate~s U~known linkno..,.,,, ·J 93 550 0 :)J!4J 631 
Earu-n Selemurr. Pr:int process w.1.stew.1te"S Uriknown L:nknov,,,n 1'.: 93 550 0 9;p43 631 
9aru'T1 'antalurr. C,Jrurrb1ur.1. and Fer•xolumt,.um Process Nastewater U!"!namea Plant Lnknov.,, 08 4375 6 825 2517 
3ar.u.,, Tan!aJum. C-Jlutrtl1uri,, and Ferrxoh••mt, u.-n ?rocvss ""aste.,,,ater U:--:known Unkno'M'I 05 43,'5 4 26563 25:7 
Sar1J.-n Tantalum. ColurrtJ,um. and Ferr::>eoll.r'lt) u'Tt Process wastewater Urknown Unknown OS 4375 4 26563 2517 
Baru'TI ian1alum, Colurrtl1urn. and Ferr:x:oh.rib.u,,, PrOCA55 wastewatet U."'known Unknowri 05 4375 4 26563 ?!'>17 
6.irum -antaJum. Cclurrt,1uri, and Fvrrxollrlb u-n Process -N;tSIAwater lJ'"know-n Unknown 05 4375 4 26563 2517 
Earu-n :-antalum. CJlurr01ur,, and ForrocOlurib:u'Tl Process wastewater u~know-n Unkn::wn 05 4375 4 26563 2517 
Earu11 ~antalum. Ccl•1n-b1uri. and Ferrxolur.-b1um Process -Hastowmer Unk,-,o·Nn Vnkn::wn 05 4175 4 26563 2517 
3aru-n 'c:1ntatum. C-::l;.irrtl1un. and Ferrxolurrb,u,,, Pro,."":ell.S wastewater A'.4AX. East s:. Lo-.. 1s IL 05 4375 4 26~63 2517 
daru,,, T:intalurT". Ccl•Jrrtl1uri. and Ferrxohx--t,1um Procesr. wastewater Zinc Corp of Ar'eY.a, t.4onaca PA OS 43.'5 4 26563 2St 7 
5arum Tantalum. Ccl".Jrrb1ur.1. and Ferroc;olur.-t,1um Process wastewater Urk.,o-Nn Unkn:::wn 0218 4375 I 85981 2517 
3aru-n Tan1a1tJrr. Ccl•Jrrb1um. and Ferrocolurrb1um Proce55 was~ewater Urk~OiNn Unknown 0.083 4375 0 7080Q ,517 
8ar!JTI Tantarum. CclufTlbtun, and Femxolurr.b1um Process was'.ewater Urk-,OWl"I Unkncwn 0.056 4375 0 47775 2517 
Garu-n TentaJurr. C~lumt>,um. and Ferrocolurrtl1um Process was:ewatlif' Ur·k·1own Unknown 0.05 4375 0 42656 2517 
ear-e;·n T ,:1ntarurr. C.:lumblum. and Femxolun-,b1um Process was:ewater Urknown Unknown 0 05 4375 0 42fi.S6 2517 
8ar·uT1 Tanlalurr, Cctumt>ltnt, and Ferrcx:ohxnboum Process was:ewater Urkr.own UnknJwn 0.05 4375 0 42556 2517 
SaruTI Tantalurr, Cofumblum, aid Ferroc:Oli..wr.t>-.urn Process was:ewat1K Urk.,a-Nfl Unknown 0.05 4375 OA2656 2517 
Sar U'll Tantalurr. C:)(umblum• .,d Ferrocoli..mb,u~ Process wastewater Urik,"'OWO Un§<n:wn 005 4375 0.42656 2517 
Saru-n Tantalum. Co{;J1T1bium, and FerracohJmbtu'Tl Proce55 wastewBter Unk."own u.-,1<ncwn 0.05 437~ 0 42656 2517 
Bar-u'Tl Tantalum. Columblum, and Ferrocot1Jff"tl1u!Tl ?rocess was:ewater Unk'"own u-,known O.:xl6 4375 o.:s, ·g 25P 
1?er)l1h Jrr 22 Cocpi,r Ac d !)!ant tllowd:::vwn C-.,rprJS, Cay P::;e,. AZ 05 22083 21.:3125 ,::;,441 

SeryU1Jrr Co:per Ac.d plant blowdewn Kenr-e::ott. B1ngnam Canyon UT o.:;os 22083 0 2· 531 10J4t 
3cry1hJm EIcrrc'"taI p-,osonorus Furnace scrutx::er b'owdown lJnk'",OW"1 Unknown 0 025 17500 o.e53· 3 S429 
5P.<y"1h;.;m EIP.rre"tal P-,osphorus Furna::e scr-.;ooer o o-HOOwn Unk!"lOW"1 U"known 0.011 17500 0 3753!:! 6429 
3ety1h~m Elemerital P,osphorus Ful'!'.t-.:e scr-.. tJ::er t, owdOwn Unkr-oW!'l U"kno,,m 0.005 ~ 7500 o 1:::s; 8429 
~ery111Jm Elemer-1aI P-,osphOrus Furra:::e scr..bcer t)'owdown Unkrowi U"lcnawn o.cos '7500 0 17C'63 6429 
:ierylh:1m El!mental p-,ospnorus Furn3::e scr..bcer troWdown Unkrown U'"known 0 OC25 , 7500 0 C8:31 8429 
Seryllum Elemental PnosphOrus Ful""'a:::e scr.. tlt:er t,Iowd0wn Unkrown U"known 0 OC25 •1500 0 :8531 6429 
8cryI1i-..m Rare Eart"S ?rocess wastewater Unkrown u:--.known 0 05 '17 0:1139 365 
fierylh:.m ~are Eart"s Process wastewater Unlmown Urknown aos 117 :l 0113!:! 365 
SeryI1i..,m Flare Ean~s Process wastewater Unkr'OW" Ur-known 0 OS • 17 -:01138 385 
BervI1i-..m Rare Eart"S Process wastewater lJnkflOW'i Urknown 0 05 ~ 17 :.01138 1A5 
3erylh-..;m F.are Eart"s Process wastewal8f' Z:nc Corp ol Amenca. Monaca PA 0 OS 117 ::01 t38 385 
SeryI1i...,m Rare Eart:"s ?•oce55 wastewater Un<nown Unknown 0.025 117 :.00569 385 
sor.,,I11..,m Se·e.,1,.;m Pla,t ::>rocess Naslewalen. Un,cnown Unk..,own C.025 550 ~026a1 :)11 
5ery1h-..;m Scc.,1... m PIa.,t :,rocess ·i11astewarers Un•<nowr Unk.,own :l.005 550 0 00536 531 
3erylh-..;m Se enI-..m Pia.,, :,rocess wastewators Un'(llown Unk:iown 0.005 550 0 00536 '331 
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;.·K-10 , 
HC"f'lhuri Ta:,ia u 1n. co·u..,b1um and Ferrocolum:::1-..;f""' P·ocess waste-wale" un,m:wn U"lmo......n :.005 4375 0 :4266 2517 
8P.-fh\,r"'l Tar,'3 u-n. co·u'T'I01um. and Fenocotum::u.:rr P·ocess wastewater Un,c:n:wn U"known :.C-05 4375 0 :4266 2517 
Be·/h-.ir.i Tan•a um. Co u,T1tl1um. and FerrocclJm~~rr P·ocess was1ewa1e, t.n,m::wn U1kn0wn :: MS 4175 o ~4?6e 2517 
l::!C'\lllll;r'l Tan•a urn. Co umt)1um. and ferrocotum:r.. rr P·ocess wastewate· un"n:wn U.,1-:nown C :.05 .1375 0 :4266 2517 
ee--(,~ur. Tun:a uTI, Co:u-nb1um, and Fe1roco1um:::1wm P•ocess wastewate• Uni<n::wn U1known ·l :-05 4375 0 :4260 2~17 
CdUf"r'rum 48 Co~er A:,-:, plan: b ow~own CBI CBI 24.5 22083 ·oss :112s 104-11 

(.;.1C1r.i1u'TI Co~er A:::i-1 ~Ian: b owaown CBI C31 19 J 22083 856 34375 10441 

r:adm11;.T1 Cooper A::1-'.l ~tan: o oo11.Jown ~agma. San f}aruP.I AZ ,; 22083 258 375 1::441 
·'.:a<1:T11u"!'l C:.,pper A::1j plan: b ow".lown Magm3. San Ptaru21 AZ 45 22C83 193 76125 1:441 
:a1r.-.u"TI Cocoer A.:IJ plr!n'. b 0-NCOWn Magma. San PJaruel AL 2 24 22083 9E.<6 • :441 
~~(1r"'"lJ'TI C>J;:~er A:1'.l p1an: b o"":own CBI ce, 1 49 22083 54 16311 ·:441 
:acr.-. u"TI Co;:oer A:1: plan: b ow:own CBI CSI 1 46 22083 62 87125 ·:01 
:;.:icr"', u-n Co;:per A-i-: plo"!n: b'O-N::own Ke.,necor. B•n;Mm Canyon UT 1 24 220~ 53 39/5 • :4'11 
:-:nr.-u'TI Co~ocr A:·: plant o•o.,..::own K~·,nPr.nt· R-n~h::tm Canyon UT , ~a 22C83 46 5075 ·:,441 
Cddm,u-n Cocr,Ar A:1: otant 1:>1ow:own Magma. San flaruel AZ 0 52 22083 22 '3925 • :o1a1 
Caaml'J'TI Cvt.1per A:::: plant b·ow:own Cy::rus. C1ay Pool AL 05 22083 21 53125 ":'.:441 
i..:acm1u-n Copper A:::1::: plant o:ow·.:own CBI ~:JI 0 31 22083 13 JA~38 1C441 
Cartl'T' 1um Copper A::: plant t>·ow:own Magma. San ~anu~ AZ 0 23 22083 3 'l0438 1:,441 
Ca:Jrrrum C:oppP.r A;:i: plant b·ow:own CBI CBI 015 22083 6 89 1:4,11 
Caarr1um Copper A:::: plant b ow~own Magma. San Manuel AL 005 22083 2.153" 3 1:441 
Cadrr.iu'TI E ef"1eri!Jl Ph:sphon..s F Jrnace scrubber blowdow~ \Jnkn·:-wn u~knov.,n 2 07 '7500 70 53375 b429 
Cd:Jrr:1um r- ei-ient;:il Ph.:sphrm..s F Jmace scn.iDber blowdow" t.,nkn:,v.,n U"known '42 '7500 J8 4575 84?9 
Cae!mium E enen:at :lh;:sphorLS F.Jmace scrubber btowdow- Unknown U'"known ,J 3 '7500 10 2375 8429 
Cac~1urn E e~entJl ?h:spnon..s FJrnace scrubber blo\Ndow., \Jnkn;wn U.,known 0 0194 · 7500 0.56203 84Z9 
Cadrn1u'TI E P.<"'en!!I ~h:-:sphon..s F"Jmace scrubber blowdoW"I L,nknc.,..n U'"kno,.._.-r, 0 01 ~75CO 0 34125 64~9 
CJOTT!IU'TI E er-iental ?h;:spnon..s F"Jmace s:rubber blowdown l,nkM"'n U'"known 0 01 ~ 7500 0 34125 84,9 
~<ldm,u.,, E e.~n!JI ,jhcsphon..s F"Jmace s:::rubbQf blowdow.1 Lnkncwn U--known : 005 175CO D.17:63 S4'9 
::a1rr.1u'TI Rare Ea~hs Prc--cess 'lfastewater t.,nknc"'n U"known 35.4 · 17 8 0535 385 
'.;adm1u'TI Rare Eal"'.hS Pr:x:1:t!,.S v.,asle"-ater Unkncwn u~known 15 n7 3 64 385 
-:-1dm1u--n Rare Ea,..~s Prxess wastev.,ater Unnared Plant Ua.k.nown ·11 ~ 17 2 ::2::2:=: 385 
Caarr.,um Rare Ea.. tlS Prxess Yiiastev.ater Unkn::wn ur.1mown. 2 79 117 O.S'3245 385 
Cadmium Sclcn un Planl process wasiewaters UMar.ftd Plant Ur.known 0 52 550 0 5577 631 
CadnnJm Seten u'.""I Plant process wastewaters Unkn:..,.n Unknown 05 550 0 :':J::25 631 
Caam1urn T dn:a·u..,_ Colunb1u'TI. ard Fe·rocolu.'Tib1Lm Prxess Yiiastewater Unknown Ur-K . .,own 0 23 4375 1 ;52·; :C:51'." 
GaC1m1um Tan'.a-un. Colunb1u'TI, and Fe•roco1u-nt,1l.m Pr:xess wasteYiiater Unkn:iwn UrK.-,own :.198 4375 1 :a:;· J ~517 
Cadmrum Tan•a.u'11. COlun01um, and Fe~rocolu.'Tlt:11.;m Prxess wastliwater \.Jnnarred P a-1 Urk.,own 0 1A 4375 1 53=63 G517 
Cddm1urn Tan:a u-i. Colunb1u..,,, ar.d Ferrocolu-nblt;m Prxess wastewa!er AMAX. Ea!it St. Louis IL 0 07 4375 ·J ~971~ :;517 
Caam1um T dn'.a,u ...... Colunb1u.-n. ar.d Fe·rocolu'Tlb1um Prxess Y'ra.5tewater Unkno,,.,n Urk~O....,, 0.05 4375 '.). .!2656 2517 
C.1dm1um Tan:a u'TI, C01uno1u.T1, and Fe•rocolu'Tlb1Um Pr:x:13SS Y'rastewa•er Unkno..-m Unkr'\Own 0.05 4375 c42656 2517 
Cadmium Tan:a·u'!'I. ColuMb1um. and Fe·rocolu'Tlbl\.im Process Ywastewa:er Unknown Unknown 0 05 4375 0 42656 2517 
Ca0"111um Tan•a·u.,,_ Colur-ib1uT1 and Fe·rocolu-nb,um Prxsss ..,_astewa:er Unknown Unknown 0.05 4375 .: 42656 2517 
Cadmium Tan:aiu-n. C01urib1u'TI. ard Fe·rocolu-nbium Proo~ss wastewa:er Unkno'Nn Unkno·Mi 0.05 437f> : .!2656 2517 
Cadmium Tan·a·u'TI, C01umo1u'll. a,1d Fe•roco.umo,um Process "-astewater Zirc Car:: ot Amenca. Monae11, PA 0.05 4375 : 42656 2517 
Cadmium Tan·a·u-:i, Colunb1u'll. a-d Fe•roco1u1Tibrum Process wastewa:er Unknown Unknown 00499 4375 : 4?571 25H 
Caam1um Tan'.alu-i. Colurib1u-n. a-d Ferroco·umb1um Proca.,s wastewa:er Unknown Unk.-,O'Ml 0.0432 437S : 36855 2517 
Cadmium iHan·um and Tttan um O o,ade Leach I qu11 & 5P0-"99 wasn wi!ter Unknown Unk,.,o·,m 0.025 40:o J.195 23-~ 1 
Cadmium T!an:un an:1 T1tilfl·uf!'l D o,ade Lea-:ti 1· Qui::: & spo"ge wasn water urnmown Unk"'IO'Nn 0 023 40:-0 0 1794 2341 
Cadm1um Ttan,um .:inc Titan·um O oiade Leach l·Qu1::t & sporgo wosn water Unknown Unk..,own 0.018 40:X, 0 1404 2341 
:;aom1u'TI T tan1un an::: Titan!um O o,ade L!-!a.:h I qui: & spo..ge was.., water Unknown Unk,,o·,m 0 007 40C,O 0 0546 2341 
~adm1um T tan1un an::: T1ti:lf'l1un 0,0Xl1e Lea:h I Q:.i1~ & spo-"ge wasn water Unknown Unk.,o.«m 0 005 40:·0 :.03Q 2341 
Cddm1um Tt,1n1uri an: Titan1un O=oXJ:e Lea:h I-Qu1c & spoage was., water Ur.known UnK.,own 0.003 40::,0 0 0234 2341 
Cadmrum T-tan1ur.1 an:: Tttamun 010XJ::e Sera: r,111ng scrubber waler 'Jnknown UnK1own 0.03 42 : 00244 34C 
Cadmium r tan1un an::: T1tan1un O•oXJ:e Scrao n1!I ng scrubber waler Unk.nown Unk.,own 0 025 42 C 00203 34C 
Chromium 47 Copper AcK1 plant blowdo...n Cyprus, Ciav Pocl l'Z 5 22083 215 1125 1CJ.41 
Chrom,um Copper Acid plant blo\Ndow~ Kennec:tt Bingham Canyon UT 0 254 22083 1J 93788 10441 
Chrom•um Copcer Acid plant blowdow., \1agr:ia San Manuel l'Z 0.25 22023 1C 76563 10441 
Ct1rom1um Copper AcKt plant blowdown Kenneccn. Bingham Ca..,yo,, UT 0 2.1, 22083 ,::: 37906 10441 
Chromium Copper Acid plant blowdow., 'Aagr,,a. San Manuel l'Z o.· 71 22063 7 36369 10441 
c-,rormum Cooper Acid pant tlowdown \Aag-,a San Manuel l'Z 0.1 22083 4 30025 ~0441 
C·1rom1um C<lpper Acid p,ant blowdown ca, CBI 0 029 22063 1 24881 10441 
c-,,omrum Copper Aod p ant blowdown 'Aag-ia. San Manuel AZ. 0 029 22083 1.24861 10.141 
:-;hrom1um Cooper Acid p,ant blcwdown CSI ca, 0.024 22083 1 0335 10441 
Chromu1m Copper Acid p.ant blC'-NdOWf' CBI ca, 0008 22083 0 3445 10441 
Chromium Copper Acid p!ant blcwdowr, Mar.a. San Yan".Jel l'Z 0005 22083 ::-21531 10441 
Chrom1um Copper Acid p1a.,, blcwdovm Ma(J'T'a. San '°1i'llnuel l'Z 0.(>JS 22083 0.21531 10441 
·'.':hmm,um Copper Acia plant blo'-Ndown CBI CBI 0 005 22083 0.21531 10441 
,::;1uom1um Copper Acid pla.,t ~lowdown CBI CBI 0 ocs 22083 0 21531 10441 
(;hrom1um Cocper A.ad plant ~lowdown CBI CBI OOC3 22083 0.'2919 10441 
:1-\ron-.ium E!errerital Phosonorus Fumac1 scruOber blowdown u~known Unknowr, 09 1750-0 30 7'25 842:J 
::;,ror11u:n El~rrwital Phoscherus Fumoce scrubber blOwdc...m U"Kno·.-m UnKnown 084• 17500 28 69913 842J 
c-,rom1uT1 Elarre.,tal Phosohorus Furnace scrubber blowdown Ur.kno·ft"Tl Unk:r.owri 05 17500 17.0625 842:J 
c-,rOMIU.'11 E.1err-8"1ta1 Priosonorus Fumace scrubber blowdo'tlfn Urk.,own Un"<rown 0 22 17500 8423., 5075 

:nrurmum EletT'flntal Phosoherus Furnace scrubber tllOwdown Ur.kno.-m Un<rown 0 :5 17500 1 7:625 842g 
.:::·uom1um El elT'ental Phosphorus Fu.,,ace scn.1btM!r blowdown Ur.k..,own Un'(f'own o.:is 1750-0 1 7:625 8429 
c-,rom1u,.,, E1~rrerto.1 Pnospl\Orus Furnaca scrubber bJowdown Ur-K.,own Un,cr.own 0 005 17500 0 "7063 8429 

- 1C'Hom1u'T'1 Fla-.,. EaM5 Process wastewater UrK'lown l.Jnl(flown 6 45 1H 46738 JBS 
c-,rom1u'TI Ra·e Eart.,s Process wastewater UrK!'lown Un.mown 05 117 0 11375 385 
c,rom1u.,, Fla•e l=art'\s Process wastewater Urkno.vn Lnl<nown 05 1· 7 0.11375 385 
C.::--:crr,um ~are Eams Process wastewater Urk,1own Uni<nown 05 1'7 0 11375 385 
::"romu.,, Se1emum ?rant p•oces.s wastswaters Unk."OWO Un<flown 05 55~ a 53625 631 
c--romu"T'I Sc-om·Jm Plant process wastewaters Unk-own Un,cnown OS 55: a 53625 631 
C---romu."11 Se-en1·Jm Plant process wastewaters UnK.--own Un•nown 05 550 0 53625 631 
c--romu-n TantalJm. C:::h.,mb1um. and Ferrocol:.m-b1uT1 Proce55 wastewater Z·nc Ccrp of Arrenca. Monaca PA 05 4375 4 2f'.563 2517 
C"romu"1 Tant:~IJm, C~l-...mb1Uffl, and Ferrocol".Jrrb1u'.Tl Process was:ewater Unk."Owrl Unkno<M"t 0.111 4375 0 94697 2517 
c~rom um Tant!l"Jm, Cch.• mbturr.. and Fon-ocOIJrrb1u-n Process wastewater Unkno~ Unkno'Ml :io8 4375 ;;.6825 2517 
c•·rom·ur-t Tantal"Jm. C:::l..mbiurr. an.:l FerrocOIJrrb1um Proces.s wa.5tewater Unkl"OW"'t Unknown 0 08 4375 J 6825 2517 
Crrom1un Tantah. .:m, Cc1-...m0tutr. an::? FerrocOl"Jrrb1u-n Process was'.ewater Unkrow., unknown 0.079 4375 0 67397 2517 
Ct-.rom1ur.i Tant31um. Col...mt>tun,, ano Ferrocol"Jn'ltl1ur'!'l Process was:ew.ner Unkrown Unknawn 0.05 4375 0.42656 2517 
Ctirom·uM Tantal·Jm. Col-...mbilJffl. ano Ferrocolurr:btun Process was:ewater UnKT'own Unknown 0 05 4375 0.42656 2517 
Chromium Tantah..:m, ColJmOiurr. an:J Farrocolurr,biun Process wastewater Unkr'nwn Unknown 0.05 4375 0 42656 2517 
ci..,om:um fantalum. Co1...1mD1u,,.,, JJiO Ferrocolumblun Process wastewater UnknoW"' Unknown 0 05 4375 0 42656 2517 
ci..rom,um Tantat.m. Co~Jmblum. and Ferrocot...mbum ?rocess wastewater Unknown Unknown 0 05 4375 0.42556 2S1! 
C'"rom;ur, Tantal:..m. Coh..:mbium. and Ferrocoli...mbium Process was:ewater Unknown Unkn::wn O.C39 4375 0 31272 251" 
c~rom1ur.i Tanta1-..m. Columblum, and Ferrocol ..mblum Process wastewater Unk.nown Unkn::wn 0 03 4375 a 25594 2517 
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Ch·on1'Jm T1to.n·u"TI .ll'ld ntanrum 01orde _each 1-::u·d & spon::;e wash water Unnam~ Pl;in! Unknown 0 012 4;:-0-:: ·J.:936 234' 
Ch·cru;.im Tit.1n!u.,, and T1tanrum 01ox:ae -...eacn 1::u d & spcn;;e wash wat9f Unlu'o......, Unkn'.l....n 0 005 4:-0C 0 039 2341 
cn·ori1Jm Titan u11 and ritan1Um 01ox:de LcJch 1:::u a & spon;e wasn wator Un.'\3med Plant Unkn:wn 0 001 4'.0C o :01s· 234' 
Ch•OM1Jm Tito.n•u'Tl and Titanl\.lm 01orde Leach 1::u d & spcn;e wash ,,.,,ater Unnamea Plan: Unknown 0.001 4CO'.:: o :01s 23-11 
Ch·cr"11:Jm Titan:u'Tl and Tit31lium 01oxde Scrap m11:i,..q scrubber water Unkrow, Unkna:wn 0 021 42 0 0-:219 340 
cn·-:n1:..m Titan u..,, ,3nd Tita-,ium 010X1de sc~ap m1l11rg scrubber water AMAX EJst St Lo-w1S ,L 0 025 42 o oc2:3 340 
Lea: 43 Cop:e• Acid ;::lanr bk>wdo""n KenrP.::ott, Brrgt-am Can·(On UT E.74 22:aJ 23024"25 ·,J44• 

Lea:; c,,o::e· .i\c1d :;131'1' blOwaov.n Kanreco1. e,rgt-arn Canion UT e41 22:e1 278 614'8 •044• 

Lcac Coo;:e• Acid :Ian• hlm~·down fta:;ma San Manl..el AZ 5.11 22•:83 2-15 89688 1044• 

L~a~ Coc:e· Acid ::Iarn blowd:::·wn fJa~ma. San Mani.el l>Z 38 22083 163.5375 ,c.:-1~ 
Leac Cuc:er Ac1C1 ::lant OIOwdov.n ~acma, San Manl..81 AZ 3 73 22083 "6062313 10,141 

Leaa Coo:er AcuJ :;Ian· blOwdown CBI CBI 2 89 22083 · 2.: 45C53 10.:41 
Ltc-dC: Coo::e~ Acid ::Ian: blo·Ndown ca, CBI 2 55 22083 •,::g 9:938 10441 
Leac Coc:e• Acid ::Ian• blowdov.n C','Prws Cay P~ot AZ 25 22083 ·o; s:62s 1044 1 

L~a;: Coo:e· Acid :::Ian: blowdown ~Ja:;ma. San Man1...el l>Z 25 22•;83 '·)7 65625 1c.:-1• 
Lf-a~ Coc::e• Ac:d ::tln: OIO'NCIOwn CBI CBI 2 49 22,:s3 107 225€3 ,04., 
Lea::: Cop:.:e• Ac:d :Ian: blowdown CBI CBI 1.74 22'.83 74 92875 ,044• 
Lcll::l Cop::e· Aod :::ldfl'. bI0·.vao,,.,n CBI CBI 0.896 ;22:83 38 554 ·0,-•.11 

Lea:l C::-o::e• Acid ::I1n: OIO'NdOWn fJagma. Sa, Maf'll.1el Al :j ?.5 22:aJ 10 ?55€3 '0441 
L~<l:J C::,p:P.' Aoa ::ian: blowoown fJaoma. Sa, Ma,'"lt.Jel AZ 02 22-::e3 a r.12s •,J4.$1 

LC3:l Cop::e• Acid clan: 0I0·1tdown CBI CBI 0.042 22:03 · a:853 ·.,:.u1 
Leaj E e-ncntal Phospt-or,.,s Furaace scr.;b:::er b owc:own Unlv•own Unkn~wn 0.42 1!500 ~ 4 3325 ::1429 
LeaJ E P.-nP.ntal Phospt'or..s Fumaco scn..b:::er b owoo·Nn Unl<r·OWT'l Unkn::;wn 0 42 1:'50'.) •• ,325 3429 
Lea::I E e'l1@ntal Phospt'orws Fuma=e !Cn.Jb:::er b·owao·Nn Unkflown Unknown 0 357 17500 12 182E3 3429 
lea::: E e!llental PhO!:P,-orws Furra::& scrl..bCI!' blowdo;wn Un,U,OWI" Unknown 0 217 , 1:00 7 40513 3429 
lea:: E·ementaJ Phospt'-or .. s Furra::e scn..oi:e· O!ow::lown Un'(nown Unkncwn 0 125 17!:0:'.: 4 26563 3429 
Leae! E:emental Phospr.orws rurra::e ~cn.b!:e· blow:o,m un,u,ow.i Unknown 0.11 1750: 3 75375 3429 
l "'itd Rare Ea1hS P·ocess wastewater Un•<nOW"' ~nkn:wn 25 117 0 56875 335 
Leaa Rare E~1hs Process wnsl~ter Un,.,a'lled Plan1 U'lkn::wn 2 36 111 :} :i:V,9 3.,5 
Lea:: Rare Ea1hs Process wastewale~ Un,qiown u,known 1.99 117 0 45273 395 
leaJ Rar1, Ea1h5 Process wastewa1e~ Univ,own U,knc,v.n 117 .J 2275 335 
Lea::i S1:1I1:tmu'TI P aN orocess .--astewaters AMAX. East St LOUIS IL 1 SSC 1.0725 63' 
Lea::: saIon1u.,, P·a"t process ....astewatef!i Cn1<nowr. Unknown 0.629 SSC 0 6;353 63'. 
L~a:.: Tanla:u'l1. Co'u'Tlbrum. and Ferrocotumb1Jrr. P·ocess wastewater L.n<nowri u.,known 0 562 4.175 4 79456 2517 
Leac Tantalu'Tl, Co u'Tlb1um. and FerrocoIumb1:Jrr P·ocfl!\S wa5tewaler L:nl<nowr. U'"known 0 25 4375 2 13281 2517 
lea:: Ta.n1a1u-n. Co,u'TIOium. and Ferrocolum::11urr P·ocess wa.st~a1er L:n<nowr. U."known 025 4375 2 13281 251 .' 
LeaJ Tan1a1u'Tl. co·u-nbium. and Ferrocolum=:,urr P·ocess wastewater Un"<nown u~known 0 25 4375 2.13281 2517 
Lead Tanralu.,, Co u-nbrum and Ferrocolum::,urr P·ocess v..astewn1er Un1<ncwn U~l<nown 0 25 .1.37~ 2 132A1 151! 
Leaj Tan1aIu.'TI, Co umbrum. and Ftmocolum:1urr P·ocess -...,aslewater Unknown ur·,known :.221 4375 I e8541 2511 
L~ad Tanlalu-n. Co u~rum, and F9rrocoIum:::1urr P•ocess wa!itewaler Unkncwn Ur.known :i.1.f1 4375 1 20291 25P 
L~ad Tantalu-n. Co u.'Tlbium. and Ferrocolum:::,um P~xess -...,astewale' Unknc....., Uriknown J.1 4375 0 353• 3 251! 
LCM Tantalu'TI. co·u.-nbium. a:,d Fenocotumt:1:.Jm Prxess wa5tewater l;nknc....., Unknown 0.098 4375 o 93e06 251"' 
Lead Tan1aIu.-n. Co u'llb1Ym, a.,d Ferrocolum~1.1m Prxess ....,astewate• Unkn:wn Urtcnovm C025 4375 02'•329 2511 
I.Pad Tantalu-n. Co,u.TlbPJm. 3.'ld Ferrocotur,,t:1.Jm Prxess wastewata~ Lnkn:wn Ur-known 0 025 4375 0.21329 ~51.' 
Lead Tanla·um. CoIu1brum. a:,d Ferrocolumb1:.Jm Prxess -...,astewate~ L'nkncwn Urltnown 0 02 4375 0 17'.:63 25P' 
Lea::1 T1tan1u-n anj Titi:lll•u.,, 01o'CJde leach hqui: & 5::,orige wash ....a1er Unknown ur.1<nown 001 4000 0 :,9 2341 
Li-a:: T1tan:u-n ln:l T1tan1u,.., 01010'de Leach Jiqu1C: & spo.,ge wash watar Unkn-::iwn Urknown : 005 4000 0 .;3:; 23-11 
Leac Titan uTI an:-: Titan·u.., 010IO'de Scrap -n1II ng scrubber water Unkncwn Urknown : 016 42 oo:· J Jo!O 
Lead Titan u,., anc Titan·un D1010de S::rap T11II ng scrubber water Unknown Ur.known 0.01 42 o :0:81 3-!0 
Mercury 46 Copi;er Ai.:1C plant 0Iowcowri CAI CBI 0.31 22083 · 3 34:139 10441 
M~rr:ury Copcer Acid plant bIowcown CBI CBI 0 26 220S3 '1 19:;25 10,Ul 
Mercury Cop:er Acid plant tlOWCOW,'1 Magma. San Maruel i'Z 0.0223 22oe3 0 36C29 10441 
Mercury Cop~er Ac:1j plant blowco.....,, Kennecor.. 81n;ham canyon UT 0.0115 22083 0 49522 10.141 
M~rc:ury Copi:er Ac10 plant blowdow., Magma. San Maruffl i'Z 0.01 22083 0.43:63 104~1 
Mercury Copper Ac1::I plant OIOWOOW'l Ker,necor., 81n;ham Canyon UT ~ 007 22033 0 30144 10.Ul 
Mercury Copper Aci:l pll'lnt blOWdOW'l '-1ag.'l1a. San Maruel i'Z :.005 22oe3 0 21!531 10441 
Mercury Copper Acr": plant blOwdOW'l \1ag.,,a. San Maruel i'Z 0.005 22083 0 21531 10.141 

Mercu-y Copper Ac,c plant blowcown \.4ag-na, 5~ Manuel i'Z 0.005 22oe3 0.21531 10441 
Mercu-y Copper Ac,: plant blowaown CBI CBI 0.0013 22063 0 ~5~98 10441 

MarCU"f Copper Ac1c plant blO'WClown CBI CBI 0.0013 22083 0 :5!598 10441 
Mercu-y Copp8f' Acid plant b10WCOW11 Yagrna. San Manuel i'Z 00004 22083 •) :)1723 10441 
Mercury Copper Acid plant blowcown CBI CBI 00003 2208:1 001292 10441 

Mercurv Coppef' Acid ptant blOWCO-lr.'. CBI CBI 0.':003 220!!3 :: 01292 10441 

Mercury Coeper Acid plant blowCOW"'I Cyprus. Clay Pool i'Z 0.:001 22oe3 :.00431 10441 

Men.;ury E:anental 0 h::sc:horu5 Fumace scrut:JOor :,I:wdown Unl<M..,, Unknown 0·'.-005 175:-0 :::.01706 8423 
Mercury Elenental Ph:schorus Fumace 5eru0ber tilc-...,down Unknown Unk:1ow-n 0 0:-015 17500 0 00512 8423 
Mercury Elerient::il Phcs:::norus Furnace scruXler ::>I::-wdown Unknown Unl<"Own oor•.ois 17500 C 00512 8423 
Merc,ry flP,r.iental Ph::~:::horus F1..mace scruober 0Iowdo'M'I U'll<nown Unk'.'OWT1 0 "°°1 17500 0 00341 8429 

MercLJ"/ 8eriental Ph::,sohorus F1..mac11 scrucber 'Olo-...,down U'lknovm Unk~own 0.:-001 17500 ~ 00341 8423 
Mercuri EJerientaJ Ptiosohorus F1...mace scruober :::lo't'l'down U:iknown Un1<nown O.COC1 17500 : 00341 8423 
Mercurf Ra-e !:arm5 Process wastewater Unknown Unknow-, 0 :065 117 :.00148 385 

Mcrcu"/ Aa·a Earths Process wMl&w.!itM Unnamea P'ar-1 Unl<r.own O.C029 117 : 00066 385 
Ver::u,' Ra·e EanhS ,:,recess wastewater Unknown Unkl"OW'l 0.0024 117 0 00055 ~AS 

Mercu~/ Ra~e Earths Process wastewater U"known Uno<.rown 0.:02, 117 0.00055 385 
Mercu"/ Rare EMlhs Process wastewater U"n3med PIan1 Unqown C.0023 111 0 OC052 385 
~ercuty Rare Earths Process . ...,astewaler u~known Unl<nown C.0011 117 0 0-:025 3A:l 

Mercu"/ ~lf:!nium Plant process wastewa1ers U"known Unknown 0001 550 oo-:··:7 631 
Marc~",' Selenium Plan: proce53 wastewalers Ur.1<nown Unl<nown oo::i, 550 o o:i·:7 631 
Mercu";' Se1en1urr. Plant p•ocess wastewalers Unknown Un,qiO'-#n 0 00088 550 0 0::-094 631 
\.tt'!CU"f 'ran:alurr.. Colurr.b,ur,, and Ferroco:umt>1um Process was1ewater Urikno·Nn Unoa,own 0 00026 4375 oo:;239 2517 
\tercu"1 Tan:alum. Coiumb1ur. and Ferrocoiurnb1um Process wastewater Ur.k:iown UnlCnOYtn C.0001 4375 o o:oas 2517 
\.1ercur1 Tantalum. Col.Jmbturr, Jnd FerrocoIumb1um Process wastewater Urk"IOWT'I Unl<nown :J.0001 4375 0 OC095 2517 
\.1ercur1 TantNUffl. Col.Jmbiuni, and Ferrocolumb•um Process wastewater Ur1<nown Unknown 0.0001 4375 0 0-:)()95 2517 

Yercurt Tantalum. Col:.imbium, and FerrocohJmb•um Process wastewater Ur,k.,own L.nknown ~0001 4375 0 0:055 2517 

'.1ercury rantaiurr. Got.Jmbtum, ana Ferrocolumbum Process wastewater Ur:knoM'I Unknown 0.0001 4375 oo:oe5 2517 
~e,cury Tantalurr.. Columbtum. and Forrocollr.'lb,um Process wastewater Unknown Unknown 0.0001 4375 o oooe5 2517 

Mercury Tantalurr.. Columbium. and Ferrocolur.ib1um Proce55 wastewater Unk"O>Nn Unknown 00001 4'375 0 00065 2517 
Mercury Tantalum. ColumDiurn, and Ferrocol1.r1b1u'Tl Process .....,astewater Unk~own UnknO'M'I 0.0001 4375 0 00085 2517 
Mercury Tanlalurr. Columbium. and FerrocOll1'Tlt:>1um Process wastewater Unl<~own Unknown 0.0001 4375 0 OOOll5 251:' 

Yercury Tanlalurr, Columbium, and Femxoh.n1b1u'Tl PrOC4!15S wa5tewater Unk",OWl"I Unknown 0.0001 4375 0 00085 2517 

Mercury TantalJm, C:lumblum, an-::i Ferrocoh.1rrb1um Process was:ewater Unknown Unknown 00001 4375 0 00085 2517 

'-"ercury Ti:a....wm a"ld Tita"lium o,o>Ode Loach 11-:iu;d & spcn;e wash wa:er Z:n::: C::rp of Arnvnca. Monaca ?A OOC01 4000 0 00078 2341 

~ercury Ti:a.'lh.. m a.,d Tita,ium Oionde Leach lieu d & sponge wash wa:er AMAJ<. East St LOUIS IL O.!JOC-05 4000 0 00039 23-11 

'-Aercury r1:a.,1;.;m and Tita.,1... m Oio>Oda Sc•ap mtlli",g scrubber water UnkrOW!i urouiown 00:01 42 0 (;0001 340 
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~f!'Cl,ry T1t!lf"1um al"d T1•a,:-1.;m DioxJde Sc·ap mdli .. g s::rubber water Urk10-,m Linlcno'NM 0.0001 42 ooc~m 340 
Nickel 21 CO('JpPr Ac d piar-r blOwaown Cyprus. C:av Poot J.Z 5 22C83 215 '.3125 •04.11 
Nickel Copper Ac d plan! blowd:,wn Kcn,,econ, Br"giam Cany:n l,'T 0 4E6 22:83 2006713' ·c4-1, 
N1r..k~ Ccpper Ac d plari1 blOwd':'wn Ma-;rr.t San \Aan .. 81 J.Z :.:2 22:83 0 86125 '()441 
N1dc.el ::1~mMtal Pl°'ospt,Orus Fu'r\aCe SC"JDber blowdown Urk.,o·Nn l.Jn11.nown : 25 17500 As~1r.s il429 
N1Ckel Elemental Phosphorus Fu--,ace sc ..Jbber blONdOwn Ur1<.,own Un<now,1 0 155 1'500 5 630€3 il429 
N1ci<el E.err.cnt3! Prospnorus Fu .. 1ace SC"Jbber bloNdown Urk.,own Un'(nowr J JS 11500 ~ lC625 il429 
r,lu;kel E; :P.,..,~1a: Pt'OSQl"IONS Fu-:l3Ce SC"Jbt>er blONdOWn Urk,o·,im Unl{.nown 0 :5 17500 1 7:625 il429 
N1cr<C E!emer:a Pt-osphOrus Fu·nace SC"Jbber blowdown Urik"oOWn t..n1<nown o.:3 17500 1 02375 8"29 
N1-:ke· ::!cmcn:a Pt-osphon.J5 Fu--1ace' SCfiJbt)j,jr bloNdOwn Urk.,O'Nn Lni<r.own 0 015 17500 0 5! · 38 tv.29 
N1,:k~ =!FHP f.ant"-5 Pro:ess was:e-Nlter Urk~O'Nn Lm(r:own 05 117 0 • 1375 385 
1\41:kC =la·~ Ear:t",s Pro:ess wa5'.ewater Ur!<"IOWn Ln<rown 05 117 o., 1375 385 
N1:ke =!Ju; Eant•S Pr,x:ess w:i.s-ew:1ter U~k.,own Ln<rOWl" 0.17 11' 0 038€8 385 
N1:k'°" :"\are [artt-is Pro:ess was'.e-Nater Urk,own l,r:1crowri 017 117 0 C38E8 385 
N:,:ke= S&1er1Lr:, P!ant prxess "'astewa:e·s Urk,o·Nn Lnl(J1own o.:5 550 0 05363 631 
N1CkeI S81er11..m Pl;;nt pr 'Ct!SS wastew.l'.ft''i Urk,own l,nl(flOwn o.-:5 550 0 05363 63' 
Nickel ra,tuivn Cc~... m::um. 1r.: Ferr:cOIJrrb·u-n Process was:e-Nater Urk,own Lnv.owr. 0 ;5 4375 0 42656 2517 
Nickel Ta,talLm Cok.m::1 1m. an:: FerrxOIJrrb1U'!1 ~rocess was'.8-liJter Ur1<.,own L.:r-,mowr. 0 :s 4375 C 42€56 2517 
N1Ck.Cl Ta.,tah•. m. Coit.:m::um. cma F'3rrxOIJrr-b:u-n Pro:P.ss was:ewater Ur1<.,o·,...n Ln<nOWT"' 0 ;5 4375 0 42656 2517 
Nickel Ta.,t.1I1..m Co1Lm::,1Jm. anc FerrxOl·Jrrb1u'!1 Process was'.e.,..a1er Urk,oNn lJn<nowr. 0 :s 4375 0 42656 2!>17 
Nickel Tantr1h.m ColLmc1Jm. anc FerrOCOIJrrb,u""\ Process wJs:e..v:ncr Urk"IOHn Lln<nowr 0 03' 4375 0 ?.'.:447 2517 
N1c1<ct Ta11talL.m. O...k.mt:1Jm, anc FerrocOl·JtTb1u':I ProcA$S was'.ewatar Urk,own Un<nowr- 0 004 4375 0 03413 2517 
Selen u~ 46 Copper .4.c d plant blowd-::wn Ma;rra. San "'11n:.f91 J.Z 7.53 22083 328 556~8 , Ql.-1 ~ 

Selen u..., Coppar Ac d plant blOwd~wn C;-p'\JS. C:ay ?ool J.Z 5 22083 ?15 1' 25 11)44' 
Scien uM Copper Ac d plant blowdcwn Ma;rT'a. san \4anuOI J.Z 29 22083 ~2.-!8~'25 10,c.4' 
SPlP.n1ur.i :opper Ac d p1a,,1 blowdcwn Ken~e,:ott. B1r,gha'TI Canyon UT 0 658 22083 28 76575 '1)44' 
Seleniur.i Gopper Ac d plant blOwdc..,.n CBI CBI :.51 22083 26 26813 ,044• 
Seler1ur'I Copper Ac d plant blowd:"'n Ken"1t:Ort. Bir-gtiam Cany::;n UT 0 444 22083 19 '.1975 • Q<!-1 ~ 

Selen•un C,1ppAr 4.c d plant blOwd::wn CBI CBI J 28 22083 ·?. '.575 '044• 
scren u~ ::opper l\c d plan! btowd::wn CBI CBI 0.16 22083 6.89 10'-.t' 
Selen u""\ Copper Ac.d plant blowdcwn CBI CBI C rn 22CB3 s.eg 10.u, 
Salen u--. Copoer Ac d plant blowdcwn CBI CBI 0068 22C83 2 92825 !()441 
Seien u~ Copper Ac.d plant hlowdown P.Aa;ma. san Manuel J.Z :.05 22C83 2 15313 10441 
Sel1,1n·ur"1 Copper Ac,d olant blowdown Ma;ma. San MantJel J.Z 0 05 22~83 2 ~ 5313 1C441 
Selcn un Copper Ac:,d plant blowdown Ma;ma. San Manuel J.Z 0 05 22•:83 2 1~313 10~41 
Selen u.., Copper Acid :,lant blowdown CBI CBI 0.028 22:83 ~ 2:,575 10441 
Sel~n,u"TI Copper 4c1d ,olant DIOwdown fJ.agma. Sa., Manuel J.Z 0 005 22~83 0 21531 1044' 
Selen·u.-n Elemenra ProspnonJs Fur-ace Scrwbber b OWC:O·M'l Unkr'OW"i Unknown 0.44 17500 15 ".l15 8"29 
Sclen U'TI Elemama Prospnorus FlJrace scr..~er b·owaown Unkrow.i Unkn,wn 0.25 1!500 8 53125 3429 
Selen·u.-n Etcmenta Pt-o!.PhOrus Furace scrJbcer t,:owdown Unknow., Unkncwn 0.05 1:'=00 1 70625 :!429 
Selen·u'TI '.'l~mP.nta• Pt"o!J)no,'US Fur-ace scr...boer bIowcown Unl<rown Unknc'Ml 0.05 17!:0C 1 70625 34?9 
Selen,u-n E!emanta Pt"ospnorus Fur"acft scrJb::er blowdown UnKnown Unkncwn 00025 17500 0.08531 !1429 
Sc1cn,u-n Esemerva Prosp~-us Ful:'ace scrub::e• blow::1own Unknown Unkncwn 00025 17500 0 08531 a429 
Stltn u-i Rare Eartns P·ocess wastewater Un,u,owr UnknoWTl 05 117 0.1 '375 335 
Selen U""\ AMA Earths P·ocess wastewater Unl(J1owr" Unknown 0.5 117 0 1' 175 135 
Seien u,,, Adr~ Earths P'OCftS.'\ waslswater Un,cnoW-" U"lknown 05 117 0.1: 375 395 
Selen un =lJrc Eartt"IS P·ocess wastewa1er Un1cnow-i U,known 0.5 117 0 11375 335 
Salen1uri 9are Earth5 P·ocoss was1ewa1er Un,mow-- U·1known 05 117 0.1 '375 3!:5 
Selenium =\;:1rA E.:trths P·oce5S wastewater Un,moW"I U,,kno'M'I 0.5 117 0 1 •375 ,es 
Selenium SeIer.1um P'ant process w&tftwatAr5 Un<nOW!"I U,,known 0.5 55:· 0 53625 631 
SPlf-n•uM SeIcn1um Pant process wastewaty~ Zinc Corp ol .Amerca. Yonaca ?A 0.5 55:l 0 53625 631 
Selen uri Tar-!alum Cotum:11.m. and F!rroc::IL.mblum Process wastewaler A~fJ.(X. East St LOU1S IL 02 4:l75 1 70625 25P' 
Selen·un Tartalum. Columc11..m. and Fe,roc.::h,mb1um Process wa~tewater linienown Unknown O.C95 4375 0 3•,:47 2517 
Selenium Tartatum. Col.imc1L.m, and Ferroc::Lmtllum P."OCass wastewaler Unl(nown Unknown 0.05 4375 0.42656 25P' 
$eit,n1uri Tartak1m. Columt-11..m. and FerrocclL.mb1UIT' Process wastewaler Unl<nown Unknown 0 05 4.175. 0.42655 2517 
seIenn.;rn Tartalum. CoIumb11.,m and Ferroc::lumb,urr P·oce55 wastewater l.,nl(flOWT"! Unknown 0.05 437~ 0 42556 2517 
Sclemun'I Tar.1aIum. Colu-nbium and Ferrocolumb1urn P·ocess wastewaler l..;nienowr'I Unknown 0.05 4375 0.42656 251'7 
s~1en1un Tantalum. ColuTlt,ium and FerrocoIumt:nurr P•ocess \11113Stewatar Un,u,own Uriknown 0 05 4375 0 42656 25H 
Selemuri T df'lalum. Colu'Tlbium and Ferrocolum:::ium P·oce" wastewater Un<noWI" Urknown 0 05 4375 0 42656 2517 
SOlcmur.i Tan1aIum. Colu"Tib11.Jm and Ferrocolumoium Proce9.5 wastewater Un<nown U'"known C 036 4375 0 307• 3 2517 
Selenium Tar.ta/um. Colu-nt,ium and Ferroco1umoium Process wa!ttewater Un<nown U'"known ·J.023 4375 0.19€22 2517 
Selenium Tartalum. Columb11Um and Ferrocoh.Jmc,um Pr~ss wastewater Un<nown U"known 001 4375 o.:es31 2517 
Seiemur.i Tartalum. Colu'Tlb11Um and Ferrocolumcium Proce5s wa5tewater Un<nov.1"1 U'"known 001 4375 0 :8531 2517 
Selel"!1um Tan1a1um. Colu-nbium and FerrocolumChJm Prxess wastewater Unknown Url<nown 0 OC65 4375 0 :5545 2517 
~IPm1JM Tar.1alum. Co1u-nb,um. and Ferrocolumo,um Process wastewater Linraned Plant Unknown 0 C-03 4375 0 C255J 2517 
s~lemur" Tantalum. Co1uT1h1um and Ferrocolumc,um Process wastewater L,nl<n:::IM"I Ur-known 0 0025 4375 0.:2133 2517 
scIcn,urr. i1tan1u-n and Titanium Ot0x:de Scrap m11.ng scn.Jbber water unraned :,lant UnknOwn O.C01 42 0 C0:09 340 
Selemurr T1t:'.ln uTI and r1tar11um D10X1de S::rap -nil ng scrubber water Unna~d Plant Ur.known 0001 42 0.:1};09 340 
Silver 48 C:pi:;er A.ad plant blowdOW"I CyprtJs. Clay Pool J.Z 5 22083 215 3125 10441 
Silver C::p.:er kid plant blowcow:i Mag-na. San Maruel AZ 0 25 22033 ·o rn=s:1 10441 
S.lver C::pcer Acid plan! blow-:::ow., CBI CBI 0.2 22083 8 6125 10.141 
$river Copcer Acid plant blowcown CBI CBI 015 22083 6 4593!! 10441 
Sliver Cop:er Ac1c plant blowdown K.ernecor.. 81nc;nam Canyon UT 0 1 22083 4.30625 10441 
!::i1lver Copcor Ac1C plant bfowdown Magma. San Manuef J.Z J.1 22083 4.30625 10441 
Silvet" Cop:ftr Acid plant blowcown CBI CBI 0.1 22083 4 30625 10441 
Silver Cop:er Acid plant blOWdown CBI CBI 007 22083 3.01438 10441 
S1.vor Copcer Aci~ plant btowaown Kftrnecott. B ngham Canyon UT 005 22093 2 15313 1044, 
Si'vpr Cop::er Ac,o plant 01owoown "4i:lg.-na. San Manuel l>Z 0.04 22083 1.7225 10441 
Siver Copcer Aci.:: plant blOW.:!OWf'l CBI CBI 0015 22083 c 64594 10441 
S1Iver Cop::er Ac1C plan! btOWC:OW"I CBI CBI 0.015 22083 C 64594 10441 
S1iver Copper Ac1C plant blowdown Magria, San Uanuet l>Z 0.005 22083 :::'.21531 10441 
S1Iver Copper A.ad plant blowcown '-1agna. San '-lanuet AZ 0005 22083 0 21531 11)441 
Si.ver Copper Acid plant blowdown Magna. S.:1n Manu~ ~ 0005 22083 0 21531 10441 
Siver E-enental Ph::sphon.,s Furnace scruot>er olowdc'NO :.J,-iknown Unk"own 0 25 17500 8.53125 8429 
Siver Elenental Ph:sphon.s Furnace scru~er ~lowd,:iwn U11known Un1<nown 0.05 t75C-O 1 70G25 8429 
S• ver Elcf""'l8ntaI Phosphon..s Fumace 5<:rueber clowdcwn U'1k.no'Ml Unknown o.cs t7500 1.7~25 8"29 
S1:ver Elenental Phcsphon.,s Fumac& scruooer cloWdcwn U"ll<nown UnknoWl'l 0 J2 17500 0 6825 8429 
S1:v03r Elenental 0 hcsphon;s F1..mace scrutber otowd-::wn Lhkno....n Unkt"'OWT't o.~, 17500 0 34' 25 8429 
Silver Eler.ient:11 ?hospt,Ot\Js F1..mace scrubOtr blOWdown Unkno~ll Unknown O.Q1 17500 0 34' 25 8"29 
S1:ver Rare F.ar.hs Process wastewater Ul"known Unknown 05 117 0 11375 385 
s.-vor Rare Earms Process wastewater U'"known Unl<r'lown 05 117 0 11375 385 
Siver Rare ~arj,s Process waslewater U"known t.,;nl(nown 05 117 0 11375 385 
S, ver Rare £ar,,5 Process wastewater Ur-Known Un<nown 05 117 0 11375 385 
Siver Rare Ear.tis Process ·,11as1ewate< Unknown Uni<nCMf'I 0.5 1~? 0 11375 385 
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Silver Rare Ear•h:, P~oces.s wastewi'!tftr Unknown iJnkn:,wn 05 111 0 11375 385 
S1h,"r Seren um P a,,t process Nastewat~ Unkr.own Unkncwn 05 :s: 0 53625 631 
Silver Sete~u-n Pa,,, process ·Nastcwaters Zin:: Ccrp of Amenca. Monaca PA 05 =sc 0 53625 631 
Silver s~1~r:u'TI P-11.,t process wastewaters AMM East St LoolS IL 0 07 :sc 0 07508 631 
S1·ver Tania u-n. Co u'TibllJm and Ferroc:;ll.mb111rr P'.ocess waslt!'Nater Unk.. own Unkn::wn 4375:'.JOS 0 42656 2517 
Silver Tania um. Co urno11Um. and Ferroc:1L.mblum P·ocess wastewater Unk~o...,..n Ur,kn:::wn :.05 4375 0 42656 2517 
Silver Tan!a um Co u"T'lbllJm. and Ferroc:h.• mblurr P•ocess wastewater un1c·o...,, Unkncwn :.05 4375 0 42656 251 l 
Silver Tania um. Co umbium and Fe,roc::ilL.mbiurr P·ocess wastewater Unk"own Jnkncwn C C·5 4)75 a 4~656 2517 
$,IV<:!< Tan1a u-n. Co umt:n,um and Ferroc:h.• mo,.urr P·ocess wastewater Unk"O"Nn Vnknown : JS GJi5 0 42656 2517 
S,lvar Tantai.;"TI. C:.oumbium and Ferroc:IL.mbn.rr P·ocess wastewater Unk."'own 'Jnknown a:5 43l5 0 42656 25 17 
Silver TJntJ uTI. CO-U'Tlb11Jm and Ferroc:I:...mblur- P·oce:,s wasl~i:!hH Urk:-:o"'n Unknown : :s 4375 0 42636 2517 
Silver T~nra t,T,. Cc u:-nt:1111.;m. afld Fcrroc:IL.m0tu,.... P·ocoss w;1sIew:11er Urk10-Nn Lnknown 0 038 4375 032419 2517 
$.lv~r Tanra u"TI. Cc u·1•ti11Jm and Ferrnc::1t.ml·inJr- P·,xes.c: was!ew?.IP.r Urkno..,.n l.,;nknown 0 025 4375 0 21328 2:':)1 i 
S,lv~r TJnl.:l uTI. Co u-no~m and Ferroc:h..mo,ur- P·ocess wi::is!~d.ler Url(,oo'ln Lnknown 0 025 4375 0 21328 2: 17s,•,,.,., Tar.ia uT Co u-r:~,ufTl .:ind Fcrroc:Iu,,-.1:>tu,.... P·occ$S wastewater UrK'lO..,.n Lnknown : :2 25174375 0 · 7063 
s, ver Tania U'TI C,; 1rl't.,·i:m ~n<1 F~rroc:lwrr.b1u,.... P·ocess was:ewater Ur-named Pl.:in: Lnknown ::: :2 4375 0. · 7063 2517 
S, vor Tar1a UTI. Co uT1t);L,1;1 and F~rrc.._:-;I·.mb,ur P·ocess wns'.P.W-"ltAr Urnamect Plan: !;nknown :.:2 4375 0.' 7063 2517 
S1 ver Tarta:uTI. Co u'Tlt-I1...m. ana Ferroc:Iwmb1ur- P·ocess w.;s:ewater Ur·narrieQ Plan: L:nkn0wn 0 C15 4375 0 ·2·;-q7 ?!i17 
S. ver Tar1aiuT1. Co.u'Tll"-11.m and Ferroc:Lm01ur"1 P·ocess was!ew:!lcr Urk'10v'ln Unknown 0 (Y.9 4375 0.07678 2517 
Siver Tartalu-n. Colu-nb1Lm. and Ferrnc::l..mb,ur- P·ocess was:P.Wa!er Urk.,own Unknown 0 o:s 4375 0 042-36 2517 
S.ver Tartalu,"n, CoIuT1t1Lm. and Ferroc:twmb1un P·ocess was:ewaler Ur k'10wn Lnknown 0 OC.5 <375 o 042c6 2517 
S1vttr Tartah1"n, ColuT1t1Lm. and Ferroc:::Lm01ur""! P·ocoss WilS:ewJter Ur.k.,own Unknown :::.0015 4375 o.:· 2s 2517 
n-,rtiur.i 22 C:pce· Acid :,I:sn• blOwdo""n Cyp1.JS. c·ay Pool AZ 25 22083 '076 5625 10<!41 
n-,a hur"'I Ccp:e' Acid :,Ian: blowdo'4n K,:n"e:ott. Bi--gna'Tl Canyon UT J 25 22083 10 7"5,13 10441 
TI"-a hur"'I C::p.:e· Acid Dian! OIOwdown Ma;rr.a, San Man~eI i'Z C 25 22083 10 75553 1~'11 
Tra hur-i E CTlentai Pnoso"O"JS Fur-ace scr_boe· bio....,.-iown Ur,k~own Unknown 1 25 17500 42 65625 8429 
TI"a·hur-i [ e~ental PhOSO"O",JS Fur-ace scr..boe' o·o,v:::own Unk . .,own Unknown 0 ol55 17500 1s s:::6ee 8429 
TI"aliur-i E tt"Tlental Phosp"o'\IS Furar.f' 5Crwbbe• bio.Y:JOwn Unk:iown Unknown 0 455 17500 15 52688 8<29 
-:ra l:ur, E e.Tlen!al PhOSP"O'VS Fur ace scrwbbe· b:ow-:iown Unk.,own Unknown C 25 17500 8 53•.;:5 8429 
~alu"1 F.:P.mPn!al PhO'iP"0"\15 Furaca scrwbOe~ b ow:::own Unk"O-Nn urum,:::wn :: 25 17500 8 53125 8-:29 
--:-ra I u"1 E:emen:ai PhOSP"O"US Fur--ace scLIY.::e• b owcown Unk'"own ~nkn:wn 0.014 17500 0 47715 8429 
~-alu-:i Rare Earth! P·occ5S wastewater Unk"own 'Jnknc'M1 25 1 ~ 7 0 55875 385 
-rraJu~ Rare Eartt,s P·ccess wastewater Unk"Otm Unkncwn 25 1 ~ 7 0 5€8/5 :85 
-:l-al U""'I Rare Earths P·ocess wastewater Unk--own Unkncwn 25 0 SE875 1H :'.:85 
Tral U'"'l Rare Earths P·ocess w.:isrewater Unkr,own Unkno-.m 2.5 1'7 o5ee'!5 '.J85 
71"3.J u.'TI Rare Eanhs P·ncess wastewater lin:: Ccrp ot Arre-,ca Monaca PA 25 117 0 ti!:875 .>85 
T'"'an·um Rare Earths P·0c.:ess wastAWater Unkr,own Unknown 0.55 1"7 a 1:2s13 385 
7'•all U'TI Selenium PIa,t process wastewate~ Unkr,owr, Jnti.n::wn 0 55 350 0 58968 631 
""11aH u-n Se!en1um PIa,t process -..,.astowru~ Unkrow-, LJnkn:wn 0.25 550 0 26813 63' 
-::iaN U'TI Selen,um PIa,t process wastewaters Unkrow-i Urikn:wn 0.25 550 0 26813 63, 
T.,31 U,'TI Taf1talum. Corum::i1..:m. ano Ferroc.:l:..mbtur- P·ocess wastewaler Unkrow-, u.,kn::wn 0 25 -l375 2 13281 2517 
Thal U'TI Taritalum. Colum~1..1m. ~o Ferroc.:::I1..mDtUf""' P·ocess wastewa1er Unkrow-, l.hknown 0 25 4375 2 13281 2517 
""han u'TI Tartahim Co1t1m:1:...m. and f"erroc:l:..mbiurr P·ocess was1ewa1er Unlcro'lr.'I U'1known 0.25 4375 2 13281 2517 
T",-,J.R U'TI Tantalum. Colum:rum. and Ferroc:tL.mocurr P·ocA<;.S wastftWatAr Unlcrow.i U'1known 0.25 4375 2 13281 251 / 
Vanad>u'TI 2' C:poe, Aod ::Ian~ b owdown Cypr-s. Clay P:0I AZ 5 22::01 215 3125 10,!41 
Vaflad-u-n C-:pper Aci<! ::Iant b'owoown Kenneco:1. S1ngr,am Canvon lJT 0.05 22:83 2 15313 i04J' 
Vanaaum El~r"'len:al Pt-iospr•o'\Js Furr a::e ,cn.bt:er blowcown Unkrown U'1known 0.794 1750:J 27 09525 s,-.29 
Vanad:u~ Elemcn:al PhOSP"O.,JS Furra::e scn..bter blowcow'l Unkrown U:iknown OG 1750:l 20 475 3429 
Vancd,uM Elemen:aJ Phosp"o~ Furra::e sen.beer blowcown Unkrown Urikno...,n o.5a 1750J 13 79;,5 ~429 
Vanad;ur-i EIP.men·al Pho~p'"'o-us F"urra::e SCt\..bter blowco......, Unkrown U'1known 0 05 1?50J 1 70625 3429 
VJ.n:id·u""'I Elemen:aJ Ptiosp'"'o-us Furr ace scn...bt:er b!Ow::!OW"l Unknown Unknown 0.05 1!500 1 7062ti 3429 
Var.ad u"l1 Elcr,icn:ai Phosp·o".JS Furra::e scn.bt:er bloWdow,, Unkf'own Unknown o o·s 1750Q 051188 :429 
Varar1 ~·n Elemen:al Pho:1p·o1JS Furr ace scn..bter blowdow-, Unknow., Unknown o.::· s 17~0-:) 0 51188 =:!4?9 
Val"aa u'TI Rare Earths P:ocess wastewaler Unkr'own Unknown 0.5 117 0 11375 395 
Vanad,ur-i A:J.rc Earths P:ocer.s wast~water Unknown U!'lknown 0.5 117 0 11375 Jd5 
Vana<1 om Rare Earths P•occss wastewa1er Unknow, Unknown 05 117 0 11375 335 
Vanadum Acre Earths P·ocess wastewater Un!<nown Unknown 0.5 117 0 11375 3:15 
vanadiur-i Rare EarthS P·ocess wastewaler Uni<noW" Unknovm 0.5 117 011375 335 
Vana<1 u-. Rare Earths P•ocess wastewater Zinc Ccrp of Amenca. Monaca PA OS 117 0.1'375 Je5 
Van ad u'TI Selentum p:a_..t .:::,rocoss ..,.aslewatcrs Un<noW"I U"known 0.05 :sc 0 0538'.l 631 
V3f"'JtiU'TI Selenllm PIa~r _:::,rocess wastAwaters Un<nOW"I Ur.known 0.05 55C 0.05363 631 
Var.ad.u~ soicn,um P!ar-t "Jrocess waslewa1ers Unl{.nOW"'- Urknown 0 05 550 0 05363 631 
V;,n:-trl:ur-i Tar.takJm, Columt:-1L.m. and Ferrocolr...mb1Ulfl P·ocoss wastewa1e1 Un'(nOWI" U--known a.as 4375 0 42656 2511 
Vanad,ur-i Tartatum. Columt,Lm. and Ferroc.:IL.mbturr P·ocess wastewate' Un<nown U.'"known 0 05 4375 0 •2658 251"' 
Vclr-Jd urn Tart.:ilum. CoIumo1L.m, ana Farroccl1...mb1urr P•ocess wastewa\8' Unoc:nown U--known 0 05 4375 0 42656 2517 
Zn-: 33 C:)poe• A:1d plant b·owdown CBI CBI 467 22083 20, 10.1975 1:441 
z,., Cop:::er Aod plant b-owdown CBI CBI 365 22083 •5717 8125 1:':441 
Zn: Ccp::er Acid plant b-owdown Cyprus. Oay Poot i'Z 1'5 22083 ·1952 · 375 !0441 
Zn: Cup::or Add Pant b owdown Uagma. Sari Ma."uel i'Z 22 25 22083 'J58. 14,:::53 1~441 
7 n;-; C:p::er AcaCI i:,lo.nt b oW<!own CBI CBI 7 47 2208.1 321 57"88 1:)441 
Znc C-:p;::er Aod plant b'owdown Konnocon. B1n~ham canyon VT 7 14 22083 307 .S6'::25 1{i441 
ln:: c::o::er Acid i:~ant blow:!own Magma. San Ma:-uP.t AZ 7 08 22083 304 8S25 104~1 
Zn:: Ccp::er Acid i::iant 0:owaown CBI CBI 663 22083 285 30438 10441 
Zn:: C:::pcer Acid i:tant blOw~wn CBI CBI 6 23 22083 268 2"7938 10441 
Znc C:pcer Acid ~ant bl~own CBI CBI 3 16 22083 '3607:5 10.U.1 
7n:: E eTlental Phoaphon.JS F•Jmace s::rubber bloWdown Unoc:nown Ur.known 130 17500 4436 25 8•29 
Zn:: E eT1enIa1 Phosphorus F.Jmace scrubber blowaown Unoc:no'M'I Unk.'lOWO 130 '7500 4436 25 8429 
Zn: E.c-'Tlentar Phospl'\OrJS F·jmace s::rubtler blcwdown Unoc:nown Unknown 70 "75-JO 2388 75 8-129 
Z nc ( @'TIM!al Phosphor;s F-.;mace scrubber !:llcwaown Unl(OCIM1 Unknown 38 '7500 129 E75 8•29 
Znc E e·11ental PhosphorJS F;mace scrubber bt:::wdown Unknc~ Unk.,own 1 36 C75JO 46 41 8429 
Ln: I:. e'Tlent31 PhosphorJS FJmace scrut:ber bl::wdowr' Unkn.:'tlKI l.Jnk'10WO 0 58 175:JO 19 7925 8429 
Z,n::: E e'Tll!f'lfal PhMphOrJS f-.;mace scrucoor !)lcwdOWT'I Unkn:"-" Unk'lO'l"O 0 55 '7SJO • S.76675 8429 
Zn: Rare Earths Process wastewater Unkncwn Unknown 24 5 46 l85• 17 

ln: Rare Ea1t1s Process wastawater Unkn::-wn Unknown 13 4 ~ 17 4 4135 385 
Zn: Rare Ea1hs Procoss wastewater Unkn~wn Unknown 12 5 117 2.84375 385 
Zn:: Rare Ea1hs Procsss wastewater Unnamed Plant Unknown IC.7 <17 2.,3425 185 
l.n:: Rare Ea1hs Process wastewater Unknown Unk."OW., 6.34 117 2.03385 385 
Zn:: Rare Ea1hS Process wastewater UnknO'MI Unkr,o-N11 617 117 1.40368 J85 
Zn: SeIan,u~ Plant process was;ewaters Unkn::wn Unknown 5 550 5.3625 €31 
Zn:: Seleniu!'n Ptant process wastewaters Unkncwn Unknown 1 98 550 2. • 2355 €31 
Zinc Selen-u-n Plant process wo.stcwaters Unkn:wn Unkr,owri 0599 550 0 642•3 !:31 
Z,n:: Tan1a,uT1. Co umb1um. and Fturocotum::,ium Prx~ss wastewa:er Unknown Unkr'own 0.54 4375 4 6C688 2~ ~ 7 
Zinc Tan1a um. Co:umt>1um. and Ferroco1omc1i.:m Prxess wastewater Unknown Unkrown o.s• 4375 • 6:6a8 2!:17 
Z.nc Tania.um. Co:um01um. and Ferrocolum::1-.;m Process wastewater L)nkno'Nn Unknown OS 4375 4 2€553 2517 
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Tan·a1u.-,,, Colunb1um, and Fo••ocoIur.ib1um Process wastowaler 
Tania tJm, Colu~1u'll, 8."d Fe·!oco1umb1um ProcPs!'i wastewater 
Tania um, Colu~1u-n. a.,d Fe--ocolu!'nb1um Process wastewal~r 
Tanta,um, Co1u~1um. a:-d Ferrocolu'T'lb1um Process wastewater 

U.,known 
U'll<nown 
U.-ikno-.._·n 
U"lknOYo'Tl 

Un-<nov.,, 
Un'o<no'Nfl 
Un11nown 
Un•<nQINr'l 

0.5 
05 

0 371 
0.207 

4375 
4375 
4375 
4375 

4.26::>63 
4 ?6561 
3.16509 
1./6597 

2517 
25'7 
25' 7 
25' 7 

NOTES: 

1. V.,..(m3
) = 1;-4 An-~unr Average Hecyclcd vorurro {Mn• 0.7346 m 3t? (Waste ders ty =85Ibtrt3 = 1361 kg/"Tl3) 

2. M.or (<g; • C~_. (m;::;/kgl • V-r- 1m3) • 1 361 x,0·3 (1.36X10-3 = i 36~ MT/r:,3 
• 1000 i\;!)IMT • ,x,o·G kglmg) 

3 V,. (m1 = 1/12 Average Annual necycled Volume {MT} • 1 0 MT/m: (Waste Density"' 62.4 lb/!11 
-: 100C kg..'m1 

) 

(1X10'1 = 1 0 MT/m3 • 1000 i<gt~T • 1X~ff~ kymgi 

5. M...-,,:,;,, ("-<g) = Ci.:.acN·o (ng.,1) • 20 lf-<g • V (m3) • 1 363X10 3 (2:J 11kg = ratio of ieochate mass to solid sampla mass) 

6. M~:. (k.g) = Clo!r.ol.7..,.,, (·11g.,l = .T1g.ok.g) • 1.95 Vl(g • Vss (m3) • 1.0X1 q-1.gs Vo<g = ratio al extracl10~ ~O:vent plus 'i::;uid fract or. to original samp!e mass) 
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DATA SUMMARIES FOR HIGH-RISK 
MINERAL PROCESSII\G FACILITIES APPENDIXL 

The following appendix summarizes EPA's efforts to gather data to support site-specific (or 
facility-specific) assessment of health and environmental risks associated with the management of high-risk 
recycled waste streams. These waste streams were identified in Section 4.2. 
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L.l Facility I (Beryllium Production) 

L.1.1 Facility Background 

Facility l is located in Millard County, 1 mile west of Highway 6, and lOmiles northeast of Delta, 
Utah.' The site's location is 39.417219 degrees latitude and -112.472777 degrees longitudc.i' The mill 
extracts beryllium from low-grade bcrtranditc ore (mined about 55 miles to the west) and from high-grade 
beryl ore imported from foreign sourccs.i Bertrandite is a hydrous beryllium silicate, Be4SiPi0Hh. The 
extraction processes for each ore are slightly different.ii, The concentrate from the mill is packed in drums 
and shipped to the company's facility in Ohio.i 

The open-pit commenced in 1968 and the milling facility began operating in September, 1969. 
Between the years of 1978 and 1981, additional facilities were constructed on the site. This was done to 
accommodate the extraction and recovery of beryllium values from imported beryl ore, increase capacity of 
the bertrandite plant by 25 percent, and recover the uranium values associated with the bertrandite ore as a 
salable uranium by-product. The life of the ore reserve, as of 1990, was said to be 50 years (at the existing 
ore production rate); consequently, this was estimated to be the life span as the tailings pond used to· 
manage wastes for the facility used to manage wastes from the facility (discussed below). 111 

L.1.2 Wastes 

The mill processes result in the following waste streams for which we currently have data·iv 

• Tailings; 
• Treated ,anitary wastewater; 
• Solid wastes; and 

Treated water from the oil water-separator of an underground storage tank 
remediation system. 

Both beryllium extraction processes produce leached or spent solids, which arc separated from the 
beryllium sulfate leach liquor using thickeners and washing by countercurrcnt decantation (CCD) before 
discarding the solids to the tailings pondi'; Solid waste includes inert materials such as packaging, pallets, 
process sludges, ore sample,, and other beryllium-contaminated items_u, The average tailings slurry 
discharge rate ranges from 800 to 920 gallons per minute. In 1989, the total annual discharge of tailings 
slurry was 258.6 million gallons. 11 

' 

The tailings slurry contain about 9 to 10 percent solids by weight and consists mainly of fine sand, 
silt, and clay. Tailings deposition is controlled mainly by the grain size and distance from the discharge 
point. The waste solutions arc generally acidic with a pH between 1.5 and 2. Filtered analyses of the 
tailings solutions show high concentrations of ammonia, fluorine. sulfate, dissolved solids (TDS), and 
various metals Sconstituent/concentration data available). Typical samples of tailings pond waler contain 
more than 40.000 mg/I dissolved solids and 29,000 mg/I sulfate. Water forming the seepage mound 
beneath the pond has a neutral pH and generally lower concentrations of dissolved constituents.' 

The barren filtrate from a filtration process contains uranium values. This waste stream was 
identified as the high-risk waste stream in the RIA. !',;o composition data is available for this stream other 
than the five samples used in the RIA. This waste was transferred to solar ponds for storage and 
subsequent processing for uranium recovery.it; The State of Utah was contacted (November 1997) and 
indicated there were 3 ponds from 1979 to 1985. The solar ponds were officially closed in 1994. At the 
time. they were synthetically lined and one pond was 2 acres, while the other two ponds were I acre. This 
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waste stream is now disposed in the tailings pond. No waste materials arc currently recycled; all wastes are 
put into the tailings pond. 

L.1.3 Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs) 

As a result of the Ground Water Discharge Permit, the documents currently focus on the tailings 
pond. The 220-acre tailings pond is just north of the plant and holds solid wastes and all liquid wastes 
(including the· treated sanitary wastewater) from the facility.' The treated sanitary wastewater has been 
historically mixed with the tailings slurry before being discharged to the tailings pond. Solid waste has 
also heen disposed of by being buried in the tailings, under the 1987 permit and the renewed permit in 
1994 (nmning to March 1999).1

·;' The treated water from the oil water-separator was planned to be test 
mixed with the tailings slurry before being discharged under the renewed permit for a 15-day period.' 

As of 1990, the waste slurry is transported to the tailings pond through a pipe and dumped in one 
location for a period of time. The sand portion of the tailings slurry settles out in a mound directly under 
the discharge point; the finer grained material flows with the water along the gradual south to north slope 
of the settled tailings in the pond. The fine sand and silt portion of the tailings settles out on the broad 
slope between the discharge points and the northern end of the tailings pond. The clay fraction is 
deposited in the northern portion of the pond area. The location of the discharge point is moved around 
the pond area as needed to uniformly deposit the tailings solids_iii · 

The construction permit for the pond was issued in 1969. In 1986. the facility determined that 
additional tailings pond storage was needed and applied for a permit to raise the dike levees. As part of the 
permit, the facility made a groundwater study to better determine the subsurface hydrology, water quality, 
and to monitor the rate of growth of a perched seepage mound beneath the tailings pond. Efforts since 
I986 to seal the pond have only been partially successful. This resulted in the need for a groundwater 
discharge permit, which was issued in 1992. 

As a result of the permit requirements, the capacity of the tailings pond was to be increased by 
adding a lift which was to provide 15 additional years of life (starting 1993). This was to be constructed 
out or earth borrow ohtained on site and was to be built in a downstream manner. The discharge rate was 
to he 872 acre-feet per year. The evaporation rate from the tailings pond was to be increased by pumping 
collected tailings water from the submerged low end of the tailings basin through pipes to the upper, dry 
end where it was planned to be spread out on the tailings surface. This was to increase the evaporation rnte 
of the tailings facility to about 472 acre feet per year. The seepage rate from the tailings pond was to he 
reduced by scaling the surface of the tailings solids with a 24-inch thick layer or low-perrneahility tailings 
slimes (fine silt and clay); this was to be done by processing the tailings with cyclones to remove the sand 
and then evenly discharging the slime slurry through pipes. All told, it wa<; expected to take 5 to 6 years to 
complete and reduce the seepage rate down to 250 acre-feet per year. Recovery wells were also planned to 
be in,talled over the seepage mound. The wells were to extract approximately 250 acre-feet per year from . 
the seepage ml1und and this water wa<; to be disposed of in the tailings pond by evaporation. The well field 
was to be de~igned to remove up to 541 acre-feet per year, the additional water would be disposed of by 
evaporation in the tailings ponds and/or recycling it to the mill where it would replace fresh water currently 
heing used in the process. 1 
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L.1.4 Facility Setting 

Little information is currently available on the facility setting. The population in the area is, 
however, known in detail. About 987 people live within a half mile of the facility. The population within 
one mile of the site is estimated to be 2,991, and 5,689 people live within three miles of the facility, based 
on 1990 US Census data. Most of the population lives cast of the facility and only about 20 percent of the 
people live west of the facility. 

The ground water geology and the hydrology at the facility is also fairly well understood. The 
USGS has made a digital model and water level maps of the Sevier Desert, which includes the facility site. 
In addition, more than l 00 boreholes have been drilled in the area. 

The available information indicates the deposits beneath the tailings pond consist of alluvial and 
lacustrine material composed of intcrbedded sand, silt, gravel and clay, to a depth of 40 to 70 feet.; More 
specifically, the soil type for the area of the tailings pond is the Yenrab-Uvada association (Soil 
Conservation Service as cited in 4). These arc well drained, strongly to very strongly saline, moderately to 
strongly alkali sands and silt loams.;;; 

L.1.5 Environmental Contamination 

The tailings pond or seepage mound could potentially penetrate the upper artisian aquifer in the 
area. According to calculations using site-specific geohydrological data, this will not occur for at least 
1.000 years. In 1992 and 1993, the facility owner sampled and analyzed wells tapping the upper artesian 
aquifer near the plant to determine if contaminants from the seepage mound had entered the aquifer. The 
evidence suggested the aquifer had not been contaminated. However, the water quality of the aquifer is 
not consistent across the property and appears to locally contain dissolved arsenic in elevated 
concentrations not unlike the condition described by the USGS for other areas of the Sevier Basin (sample 
data available).' 

In 1987, the northwest portion of the tailings pone.I had very little of the (low-permeability) tailings 
solids in it and the tailings water was able to readily seep into the foundation soils. This was proposed to 
be mitigated so that the seepage rate would be decreased; the State of Utah agreed that no additional 
mitigative action wa, necessary but inposed an expanded monitoring requirement.;" 

L.1.6 References 

EPA Region 8 refc.rrcd us to the Utah Department of Environmental Quality (UDEQ). The 
following officials from the UDEQ assisted our efforts in gathering data for this ,ite: 

Blake Rohertson; 
Shelly Milligan, State RCRA Program; and 

• Larry :\1ize, Ground \Vater Division. 
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ENDJ\OTES 

i. Statement ofBasis. Beryllium Mill. Author and date not given. 1993-7?. 

ii. E~VlROFACTS (EPA datahase). 

iii. Ground Water Discharge Permit Application for the (Company Name) Tailings Pond. Delta, Utah. 
November 15, 1990. Prepared by JBR Consultants Group for the facility owner. 

1v. Groundwater Discharge Permit. Permit No. UGW270001. State of Utah. Division of Water 
Quality. Department of Environmental Quality. Date not given. but, it is 1993 or 1994. 
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L.2 Facility 2 (Copper Processor) 

1..2.1 Facility Background 

facility 2 is located in Gila County, on Highway 60 near Claypool, Arizona. The site's exact 
location is 33.43981 degrees latitude and 110.87455 degrees longitude.' The facility began operations 
around I 906, and currently uses a smelter and converter system, an anode furnace, and an electrolytic 
refinery system in mining and processing copper ore.i"'" Because the facility is not a large quantity 
generator and does not generate any wastes (since all potential waste streams are supposed to be recycled) 
it is not regulated under RCRA. A Preliminary Assessment was performed at the site in 1983. and it was 
believed that hazardous waste may have been disposed of on site. Inclusion in the Supcrfund program, 
however, was delayed pending further investigation. To this date, the facility is not regulated under 
CERCLA, but it is currently monitored by the Arizona State Superfund program as part of Arizona's 
ground water protection strategy. 

L.2.2 VVastcs 

The waste streams that we have data for from this facility are: 

Smelter slag; 
• Converter and anode furnace slag: 
• Flu dust; 
• Acid plant blowdown; and 
• Tankhouse slimes (from the electrolytic refinery and the copper leaching circuit). 

Smelter slag is generated in the greatest quantity of all the waste streams at facility 2. This waste 
is a typically gravel or cobble sized solid material, composed primarily of iron silicates, calcium oxide, and 
alumina. The material also contains trace amounts of copper. lead. z/nc, and other metals. The amount of 
smelter slag generated is in the range of 165,000 to nearly 500,000 metric tons per year. The facility also 
generates between 30.000 and 250,000 metric tons of converter and anode furnace slag. The flu dust, 
recovered from converter electrostatic precipitators may contain up to 25 percent copper concentration. 
Because or its value, this material is reprocessed in the flash furnace.'v 

Acid plant blowdown and tankhouse.slimes are perhaps most significant because of their potential 
threat to human health and the environment. Acid plant blowdown, which also contains APC dust sludge 
and scrubber blowdown. is a liquid waste with a pH of approximately 2. Tankhouse slimes produced in 
the electrolytic refinery are stored in 55 gallon drums before being shipped to gold and silver refineries, 
and tankhouse slimes from the copper leaching circuit are stored in boxes and eventually sold as scrap 
metal." 

L.2.3 Solid ~aste Management Units (SWMUs) 

While information regarding the exact number and locations of SWMUs arc not yet available 
(we may obtain these data from the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality), it is known that the 

site uses both waste piles and tanks to treat and store generated waste streams. Slag is deposited on waste 
piles at the edge of a tailings pond. The basal area of the piles may range from 7 to 26 hectares, and the 
height from 6 to 45 meters. Acid plant blowdown was treated in unlined surface impoundments until at 
least the mid l 980's, but is now managed using heap leaching piles and a solar evaporation containment 
pad.'" The solid portion of the blowdown is filtered out and sent to the lined evaporation pad. and the 
liquid material is piped to heap leaching piles. Tankhouse slimes, as mentioned above, are stored in 55 
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gallon drums and roll-off boxes before being shipped to gold and silver refineries. Thus, it appears that 
recycled materials are not currently managed in land units. 

L.2.4 Facility Setting 

Gila County is a mountainous region with rugged peaks separated by narrow, deep canyons. Much 
of the area surrounding the facility is characterized by foothill terrain, with colorful rock out cropping and 
desert flora. The climate tends to be cool and sub-humid at higher elevations, and warm and semi-arid in 
lower areas. The two seasons in which precipitation is the inost frequent are summer and winter, with 
average monthly precipitation of 3.33 inches in August and 2.40 inches in December. The average annual 
rainfall is about 18 inches." 

Currently, we do not have much detailed information regarding land use in the area, but we will 
probably receive better data from AZDEQ. We do know, however, that much of the land in the area is 
administered by the U.S. Forest Service. In the Globe/tvliami area, which includes Claypool, it is estimated 
that there are over 100 active and inactive mines. The population of the area is known in greater detail. 
The closest residence is located 60 meters from the site, and ahout 150 people live within a half mile of the 
facility."' The population within one mile of the site is estimated to he 3,728, and 9,541 people live within 
three miles of the facility, based on 1990 US Census data. Most of the population in the surrounding area 
lives south and west of the facility, and only about 10 per cent of the people live east of the site. 
Furthermore, there arc three nearby sensitive ecological receptors; (I) Salt River, the nearest surface water 
body, located about 24 km from the mine; (2) Roosevelt Lake, a resort area in the vicinity; and (3) a 
National Forest (the name of which is not indicated in any documentation we gathered)."i 

L.2.5 Environmental Contamination 

Information on the type and extent of environmental contamination is limited, hut there has never 
been any observed human death or ecological damage attributed to a mineral processing waste."; 
Additionally. as of 1988, there had been no observed releases of hazardous materials to surface water, 
ground water, or air.'ii Although the Emergency Response Notification System (ERNS) does not track 
chronic releases (e.g., leaching to groundwater), the database docs track isolated releases from the facility. 
The database indicated that in 1997, there were four incidents of releases at the site: (I) air release of 800 
pounds of ammonia; (2) release into the soil of lO gallons of liquid material spilled from a box containing 
F006 material; (3) release into soil of 10,000 gallons of copper sulfate; and (4) a soil release of an 
unknown quantity of mercury.'iii The sources of these releases, as well as the responses to the spill, are 
unknown. 

On a more regional scale, there is evidence of regional groundwater pollution. A large proportion 
of the area in Gila County has been disturbed by open-pit mining, tailings piles, and surface 
impoundments. Thus, there certainly has been significant environmental degradation, but the extent to 
which facility ~ is responsible is unclear. 
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L.2.6 References 

The following officials from the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality assisted our efforts 
in gathering data for this site: 

Jack Kemper, Aquifer Protection Program: 
• Lowell Carty, State Superfund Program; and 
• Ed Pond, State Superfund Program. 

END~OTES 

1. E~VIROfACTS (EPA database). 

11. "Currently" means as of Octoher, 1997. 

iii. Report to Cmzgress mi Special Wastes from Mineral Processing, Volume II: Methods and Analyses. 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Solid Waste. July 1990. 

iv. Memorandum from Jim O'Leary. Definition of Solid Waste Task Force, summarizing the results of a 
site visit to facilities 2 and 6. 

v. Preliminary Assessment. U.S. EPA Region 9. February 1983; and the Memorandum from lCr 
reporting waste management information gathered during an interview with Mr. Larry Lecompte of 
facility 2. 

vt. l\'atimwl Prototype Copper Mining Management Plan. Central Arizona Association of Governments. 
September 1983. 

vii. Reassessment of (Compmzy 1\iume). ICF Technology Incorporated. September, 1988. 

viii. Emergency Response Notification System (EPA database). 
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L.3 Facility 3 (Elemental Phosphorus) 

L.3.1 Facility Background 

Facility 3 is located in Bannock County, on Highway 30, near Pocatello, Idaho. The site's exact 
location is 42.938 degrees latitude and -112.488 degrees longitude.; Since 1949, the facility has 
continuously been producing elemental phosphoms from shale, silica, and coke by using the electric arc 
furnace method. Operations at the facility include ore handling and preparation, furnace feed preparation, 
furnace operation, and hy-product handling. Originally, mineral processing wastes generated at the plant 
were excluded from RCRA regulation by the Bevill exemption. In 1989, however, the exemption was 
removed for almost all production processes. In the early 1990s, the facility submitted both Part A and B 
RCRA applications. In 1987, a site investigation conducted under CERCLA indicated that groundwater 
contamination existed in the northeast part of the site. As a result of this and other findings, the site was 
placed on the National Priorities List in August, 1991. The CERCLA work plan called for a remedial 
investigation and feasibility study, and this was conducted at the site in 1992_;; 

L.3.2 Wastes 

The waste streams that we have data for from this facility are: 

• Precipitator dust slurry; 

• Rlowdown wastewater from the Anderson and \-1edusa scrubbers; 

• Phosphorus-laden wastewater from furnace washdown (identified as a high-risk 
waste); and 

• Phosphoms-containing wastewater from surface impoundments. 

These waste streams are regulated as hazardous waste, and are recycled after being processed in 
treatment units. The precipitator dust slurry, generated during the process that removes particulates from 
furnace off-gasses, exceeds the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) standard for cadmium. 
The blowdown wastewater from the Medusa scrubber, which also exceeds the TCLP criterion for 
cadmium, is combined with the Anderson scrubber wastewater before being diverted to the scrubber 
blowdown wastewater treatment unit. The furnace washdown phosphorus-containing wastewater used to 
exceed the TCLP criterion for cadmium when it was routed through the slag pit before being collected in a 
sump. The facility changed its management practice by collecting the waste in a tank, and the waste no 
longer contains excess cadmium. The wastewater from surface impoundments does exceed the cadmium 
standard (cadmium concentration is 2.0 mg/L), and also exhibited the h,mmlous waste characteristic of 
ignitability." 

Other wastes produced on-site include waste slag and ferrophos, both of which are not recycled. 
Waste slag contains various metals including arsenic, barium, cadmium, lead, and zinc. It is not regulated 
as a hazardous waste, as it is exempt from RCRA due to the Bevill exclusion. The facility stores furnace 
slag in stockpiles that contain between l .5 to 21 million tons of slag. Ferrophos waste is a mixture of iron
phosphoms compounds that contains chromium and vanadium. The material is stored on waste piles on 
site. 
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L.3.3 Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs) 

~fops indicating the exact location of the SWMUs are available. There are a total of 84 SWMUs 
on site including storage piles, treatment units (tanks), and surface impoundments. Of these 84 units, the 
CERCLA remediation inv.estigation fea<;ibility study identified nine units for further investigation; there 
are 16 such RCRA-identified units. 

The precipitator dust slurry is pumped to a 2.8 acre surface impoundment that is double lined with 
polyvinyl chloride material. The pond. constructed in 1984, holds approximately 27 acre-feet of slurry 
with suspended solids that are stirred in the pond and occasionally dredged to another surface 
impoundment. The unit is equipped with a leachate detection and collection system to prevent 
environmental contamination. ii 

Phosphorus-laden wastewater and, until 1981, some precipitator dust slurry used to be discharged 
into an unlined surface impoundment. In 1981, a Phosphorus Recovery Process was installed near the 
impoundment to recover elemental phosphorus from the pond solids. From 1981 through 1991, the facility 
dredged solids from the pond and diverted them to the recovery process. During this period, wastewater 
containing phosphorus continued to be discharged into the impoundment. The pond, which was 
constructed in 1970 with a capacity of 70 acre-feet, was determined in 1993 to be causing groundwater 
contamination. The unlined impoundment ceased operation in August, 1993 and the facility initiated a 
"time-critical removal" of the unit in October of that year. The facility removed waste water from the 
pnnd. installed a temporary cap, and submitted monitoring progress reports to EPA on a quarterly basis. 
Final closure activities identified in 1997 include placing a low permeability flexible membrane liner on 
the impoundment. 111 

The wastewater from furnace blowdown is combined with the Medusa scrubber and Anderson 
filter media wash water. The combined waste stream is sent to a scmbber blowdown wastewater treatment 
tank. The treated effluent is then sent to settling ponds. and the clarified water is recycled back to the 
scrubbers. The waste slag and ferrophos are extracted from process furnaces several times a day and 
transported to a storage pile or crushing plant. 11 

L.3.4 Facility Setting 

The facility is located at the northern end of the Bannock Mountains at an elevation of 
approximately 4,400 feet above sea level. The Portneuf River is the only perennial qream in the vicinity 
of the site. Adjacent to facility 3 is another facility that has produced concentrated phosphoric acid, 
ammonium phosphate, and other products from phosphate-containing ore since 1944. 1

' The climate of 
Pocatello varies depending on the season. The mean daily maximum temperature during the summer 
months is 51 degrees Fahrenheit, and the mean precipitation is 2.13 inches per month. During winter 
months, the mean daily maximum temperature is 35.4 degrees Fahrenheit, and the mean precipitation is 
2.95 inches per month.ii 

The land in Pocatello is zoned primarily for residential use. The current land use is 60 percent 
residential, 15 percent industrial, and IO percent commercial. The nearest residences to the site are located 
300 meters downgradicnt of the facility, and another residential area is located about 2.5 miles from the 
facility. Three schools and one nursing home are located in these two residential areas, and the entire 
Pocatello region has 28 schools and 5 nursing homes.ii 

There are several sensitive ecological receptors located near the facility. The Portneuf River, a 
major tributary of the Snake River, is approximately half a mile northeast of the facility. The river is used 
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for fishing, recreation, and irrigation downstream from the site.iv Additionally, there are numerous springs 
adjacent to the Portneuf River channel, including Batiste Springs and a fish hatchery located 2.4 km 
downstream from the facility. Batiste Spings has historically been used for drinking water by more than 
1.000 employees of a nearby railroad and 30 residences in Pocatello. ii 

L.3.5 Environmental Contamination 

The greatest extent of contamination is due to leaching from the unlined surface impoundment 
used for precipitator dust slurry and phosphorus-containing wastewater. The contamination, which 
includes arsenic, chloride, fluoride, and sulfate, has affected on-site shallow groundwater and off-site 
springs to the degree that ingesting or coming into direct contact with the groundwater may pose a health 
thrcat.i' On-site soils also contain high levels of toxic constituents such as cadmium, chromium, copper, 
and zinc. Finally, off-site soils located northwest of the facility contain elevated levels of fluoride, zinc 
and cadmium as a result of airborne releases from plant processes, roads, storage areas, and wastewater 
ponds. Direct contact with these soils may also pose a health threat. 

There are also several toxic plumes that have heen identified in the vicinity of the site. Three 
arsenic plumes and a major nitrate plume exist in the shallow interval of the uppennost aquifer at the site. 
These plumes are migrating in a no11heasterly direction, which is consistent with the direction of 
groundwater flow. The highest detected arsenic concentration is 0.56 mg/L, and the highest concentration 
of nitrate was detennined to be 23 mg/L. The source areas for this contamination is not fully detennined, 
but the contamination is probably related to the numerous waste ponds, the slag pit, and/or the phosphorus 
recovery unit. Although there is a high degree of groundwater contamination from waste management 
activities at the facility, no damages have been attributt>.d with confidence to a mineral processing special 
waste." This may be because the residents of Pocatello rely on drinking water from a "deep aquifer" 
system comprised of the Tertiary Starlight Formation, Rig Hole Basalt, and Sunbeam Formation. 
Additionally, gradients in the area are very flat, ranging from one to five feet per mile. 

L.3.6 References 

The following officials from EPA Region 10 assisted our efforts in gathering infonnation on 
facility]: 

• Bill Adams and Tracy Chellis, Region IO Superfund Program. 

El\DNOTES 

1. ENVIROFACTS (EPA database). 

ii. Facility Assessment, (Company Name), Phosphorus Chemicals Division. June 1991. 

iii. Public Notice regarding Facility 3 published on the World Wide Web; US EPA Region 10; 
September, I 997. 
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L.4 Facility 4 (Zinc Manufacturer) 

L.4.1 Facility Background 

Facility 4 is located in Montgomery County, on Zinc Plant Road, outside of Clarksville, 
Tennessee. The site's exact location is 36.208333 latitude and -86.766667 longitude.; The facility began 
operations in 1978, and as of 1995 opemtions consisted of producing zinc metal from concentrated ore 
using an electrolytic process. Facility 4 is listed as a RCRA Small Quantity Generator, and although it is 
not a Superfund site, several CERCLA studies have been conducted. A Preliminary Assessment was 
conducted in November, 1983, and a subsequent inspection was performed in March, 1984. A Site 
Inspection Prioritization Report, conducted in May 1995, called for further action to be taken at the site. 
Additionally, the facility is subject to NPDES permits issued by the State of Tennessee and EPA. 

L.4.2 Wastes 

The facility generates the following five waste streams that arc regulated under the NPDES Permit 
issued by EPA in 1994: (1) Electrolyte Bleed; (2) Cathode/ Anode Wash; (3) Casting Contact Cooling 
waste; ( 4) Cadmium Plant residue; and (5) '.½ctallurgical Acid. The facility generates more than 300 tons 
per day of Electrolyte Bleed, Cathode/Anode Wash, and Casting Contact Cooling waste, and more than 
500 tons per day of Metallurgical Acid. I.71 tons per day of Cadmium Plant residue is produced at the 
facility.'; These wastes consist of metals such as cadmium, copper, lead, zinc, and arsenic. 

Additional wastes include sulfuric acid generated during processing activities. The acid is 
returned by pipeline to barges on a nearby river. and is eventually sold to fertilizer companies. The facility 
also generates metal by-products, referred to as leachate residue. These wastes, which are generated during 
the ore purification process, contain zinc, cadmium. copper, cobalt, lead, and germanium.i" Finally. the 
facility generates recycle slurry. None of the above wastes arc identified with high-risk waste streams for 
zinc manufacturing. 

L.4.3 Solid Waste Management Units (SW.\1Us) 

The SWMUs consist of six outfalls, four surface impoundments, three waste piles, and numerous 
treatment and storage tanks. A map detailing information on the exact locations of the SWMUs is 
available.'v The Outfalls are used in the metals recovery and wastewater treatment process in the following 
manner: 

• Outfall '.'lo. 1 discharges processed water beneath the surface of the Cumberland 
River. All of the five regulated waste streams arc treated in a metals recovery 
facility prior to discharge in Outfall No. I. Additionally, the treated recycled 
slurry is discharged via Outfall '.'lo. I. Thi, occurs after heavy metals have heen 
precipitated out of the waste, and the slurry has heen neutralized; 

• Ou fall No. 2 is used to discharge wastewaster consisting of filter backwash water 
and dcmincralizcr regeneration water into the Cumberland River; 

Oufall No. 3 discharges storm water. exposed to the manufacturing portion of the 
plant, into a tributary of the Cumberland River; 

• Ou falls No. 4 and 6 discharge stom1water onto near-by pasture land; and 
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• Oufall No. 5 drains pasture land and product storage facilities by discharging 
wastewater into an unnamed tributary of the Cumberland River.ii 

The metal by-products are stored in four large, unfenced impoundments that are lined with clay 
and synthetic material. There is no evidence, however, that high-risk wastes are stored in the 
impoundments. The total surface area of the impoundments is 756,875 square feet, and the total volume is 
339,740 cubic meters: The three separate waste piles, each approximately 150 cubic feet in volume, 
contain cobalt, copper, and zi11e and are located near Impoundment l\"o. I .111 

L.4.4 Facility Setting 

The climate of Montgomery County is characterized by relatively mild winters and warm 
summers, with the average annual tempernture at Clarksville around 60 degrees Fahrenheit. The average 
annual precipitation in the area is 48 inches, but due to a high mean lake pan evaporation rate of 37 inches 
per year, the net annual rainfall is only 11 inches. 

A map of Clarksville indicates that the site is surrounded by wetlands, Lake Barkley, and the 
Cumberland River. vi There are also several smaller bodies of water in the area where recreational and 
commercial fishing occur. There are many residential areas and schools in the vicinity of the site, with the 
nearest residence being approximately 500 feet south of the plant.ii, Based on 1990 US Census data. 
approximately :B.000 people live within 4 miles of the facility, with over half living between three and 
four miles away. 

In addition to the substantial human population around the site, there are also several sensitive 
ecological receptors. Approximately 229 acres of wetlands, which provide habitat to state threatened and 
endangered species, are located within a four-mile radius of the site. The threatened plant species include 
sweet conenower, rnuskingurn sedge, and the Canada lily; endangered hirds in the area include the mprey, 
bewick's wren, and the bachman's sparrow. 111 Finally, pasture land med for com and soybean cultivation is 
located no11hwest of the site, between wetlands. 

L.4.5 Environmental Contamination 

Elevated concentrations of toxic metals such as copper, lead, mercury, and zinc represent the 
grl.'atest soil contamination at the site. Sediment samples taken in 1995 from impoundment numbers I, 2, 
and 3 showed high concentrations of these metals, as did soil samples collected downgradient from the 
impoundments. Sediment from impoundment number I contained a high concentration of arsenic, and 
sediment from the nearhy wetlands area contained cadmium, manganese, and mercury_iii In I981, a sulfur 
dioxide rde:1',e to air was detected at a nearby school, which is now equipped with a sulfur dioxide 
monitor. The 1995 Site Inspection Prioritization Report, finding that exposure to contaminated soil and 
potential air contamination poses a threat to human health and the environment, recommended that further 
action (under the Superfund program) be taken at the facility. 
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L.4.6 . References 

The following EPA Region 4 officials assisted our efforts in gathering data for this site: 

• Mike Creeson, Region 4 NPDES Program; 
• Loften Carr, Region 4 Superfund Program; and 

Kris Lipper, Region 4 RCRA Program. 

ENDNOTES 

i. ENVIROFACTS (EPA database). 

ii. NPDES pennit issued by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; June, 1994. 

iii. Site Inspection Prioritization Report. U.S. EPA, Waste Management Division. May I 995. 

1v. JMZ Electrolytic Zinc Plant, Facility Layout; EMPE, Inc; 1993. 

v. Site Inspection Prioritization Report. U.S. EPA, Waste Management Division. May 1995. 

vi. JMZ Electrolytic Zinc Plant, Location Map; E~1PE, Inc; 1993. 
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L.5 Facility 5 (Titanium Dioxide Manufacturer) 

L.5.1 Facility Background 

Facility 5 is located in Chatham County, approximately 1.5 miles outside of Savannah, Georgia. 
The site's exact location is 32.081 degrees latitude and -81.029 degrees longitude.; The facility purchased 
the site in 1985 from a chemical manufacturing company that had operated on-site since around 1955. As 
of 1993, the facility manufactured titanium dioxide pigment by the chloride and sulfate processes. The 
process used was dependent on the quality of titanium ore feedstock, with the chloride process used for 
high quality ore and the sulfate process applied to lower quality ore. The fonner owner of the site operated 
a RCRA pennitted facility, and the permit was transferred to the current owner in 1985. In 1991, the 
current owner requested and received revocation of their hazardous waste facility pennit because the only 
hazardous waste management activity conducted at the site is operation of an elementary neutralization 
unit. A Site Inspection under the authority of CERCLA was conducted in 1993 to determine the need for 
additional investigation under the Supcrfund program. The facility received a NPDES permit in 1976 
specifying the amounts and constituents of processed waste streams discharged into the Savannah River. 

L.5.2 \\Tastes 

The waste streams that we have data for from this facility are (1) weak and strong acid streams 
generated from the sulfate process; (2) Chloride process wastes; and (3) Contact cooling water, but we do 
not know the extent to which these wastes are recycled. 

The chloride process, because it is used on high quality titanium ore, generates a small volume of 
wa~te which consists primarily of iron and titanium chlorides. The sulfate process, however, generates 
both weak and strong acid solutions from a process that filters precipitated titanium. Both of these acid 
solutions are identified as high-risk wastes. Approximately 15 percent of the filtrate can be reprocessed, 
and the remainder constitutes a strong acid waste stream containing 20 percent free sulfuric acid, 5 to I 0 
percent ferrous sulfate, and trace amounts of dissolved heavy metals." The weak acid, generated during the 
sulfate process, contains about three percent free sulfuric acid, approximately 0.5 percent ferrous sulfate, 
and smaller amounts of dissolved heavy metals. The waste stream generated from the chloride process and 
the strong acid stream are diverted to the weak acid stream. 

The contact cooling water contains (1) process waste water; (2) storm water; (3) sanitary waste; 
and (4) leachate. The proc.,-ess waste water, wash water from scmhhers and filters, is neutral but contains 
suspended solids such as titanium oxide. The stonn water is from the manufacturing areas of the plant, 
and the sanitary waste is collected from various points at the site and pumped into the contact cooling 
water stream. The leachate, which flows into the waste stream, is from an area that formerly stored 
copperas (an iron sulfate compound)_;; 

L.5.3 Solid Waste Management Units 

The historical waste management area at the facility covers 64 acres and consists of five unlined 
surface impoundments, a settling pond, and two dredge spoils. A map of the management area indicates 
that the SWMUs are bounded on the north by the Savannah River, on the west by the manufacturing plant, 
and on the south and cast by marsh land.iii The weak acid waste stream used to be pumped to the settling 
pond before being diverted to a neutralization plant. Similarly, the contact cooling water stream used to 
flow to a plant which neutralized the material with slaked lime (Ca(OH)i) before settling in an effluent 
pond. ln 1988, however, the facility changed its management prnctices and stopped using surface 
impoundments to treat and store these waste streams. Instead, the facility started using elementary 
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neutrali:wtion systems (comprised of tanks) to treat all chloride and sulfate wastes_;. The ponds were 
closed, and in 1991, the facility had its Hazardous Waste Management Pennit revoked upon request. The 
revocation of the pennit was granted because (I) the faci(ity discontinued the practice of storing hazarctous 
waste in surface impoundments; (2) the facility was not handling any waste previously excluded from 
RCRA by the Bevill Amendment; and (3) the facility was not managing any historical accumulations of 
wastes previously excluded by the Bevill Amendment.;' 

L.5.4 Facility Setting 

The Savannah area is located within the Atlantic Coa<;t Physiographic Province where the climate 
is characterized hy a warm, moist climate. Temperatures range from an average of 51 degrees Fahrenheit 
in January to 81 degrees Fahrenheit in July, and the area's net annual precipitation is 4 inches: 

While the Savannah watershed is mostly forested, the area around the facility is primarily 
industrial. Based on 1990 census data, there are no residential dwellings within a mile of the facility. The 
nearest residential development and school is located two miles from the plant, and it is estimated that 
more than 25,000 people live between two and three miles away. Over 90 percent of this population live 
southwest of the plant.'; Although the facility is located in an area of low elevation adjacent to the 
Savannah River, the nearby population is not a groundwater target because the river is not used for 
drinking water. Instead, residents in the Savannah area use municipal or subdivision water systems 
drawing from the principal artesian aquifer. The city of Savannah operates 21 wells, three of which are 
within 4 miles of the historical waste management area. 

There arc several sensitive ecological receptors in the area. There are several surrounding: water 
bodies, such as the Savannah, Wilmington, and Bull Rivers, that support recreational and commercial 
fisheries. Additionally, several endangered and threatened species may he found in the Savannah area, 
including the short-nosed sturgeon, the Atlantic green sea tuttle, the brown pelican, manatee and bald 
eagle. Finally, the area has been proposed as a Kational Estuary Program/Near Coastal Water Program 
sensitive area due to its brackish water chemistry: 

L.5.5 Environmental Contamination 

In 1991, samples were taken from the waste management area that was closed five years earlier. 
The soil r111d groundwater samples indicated that there is no ongoing release of hazardous materials from 
the former hazardous waste management area." Analysis of surface water revealed that although samples 
of runoff and sediment indicate the presence of hazardous materials from the acid streams, the 
concentrations of hazardous constituents are low. Thus, it appears that there is little threat to human health 
and the environment from chronic releases of hazardous materials into soil, groundwater, or surface water. 

Although there does not appear to be any ongoing releases, the facility has had several isolated 
hazardous waste releases in the past. In June, 1968, waste acid flowed through a break in the dike 
surrounding waste acid ponds. Approximately 30,000,000 gallons of waste flowed into the Savannah 
River through a drainage ditch. Additionally, during the period from 1982 to September 1984, seepage 
escaped through the dikes of the weak acid pond. The seepage, which had been treated in the cooling 
water treatment system, amounted to ahoul 2 gallons per hour. This release was corrected in late 1984 hy 
con~trncting a slurry wall in the dike_iii 
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L.5.6 References 

The following officials from EPA Region 4 and the State of Georgia assisted our efforts in 
gathering data for this site: 

• Mike Creeson, NPDES Program; 
• Alan Yarborough, Superfund Program; and 
• Xiabing Chen, State RCRA Program. 

ENDNOTES 

1. ENVJROFACTS (EPA database). 

ii. RCRA Part B Application, Revisions and Additions; November 4, 1985. 

iii. Pond Survey, Exhibit G; I 988. 

1v. Facility's letter to Georgia's Environmental Protection Division requesting that its Hazardous Waste 
Facility Permit be revoked. 

v. Site Inspection Narrative Report; Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Environmental 
Protection Division. Hazardous Waste Management Branch; April 23, 1993. 

vi. Based on I 990 Census Data. 
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L.6 I<'acility 6 

L.6.1 Facility Background 

t·acility 6 is located in Pinal County, on Highway 76, near San Manuel, Arizona. The site's exact 
location is 32.811059 degrees latitude and -110. 75291 degrees longitude.; The facility began operations in 
1956, and currently uses a smelter and converter system, an anode furnace. and an electrolytic refinery 
system in its 'mineral processing activities. The facility's processes include mining, milling and processing 
copper ore, and the mine has been a RCRA permitted facility since November, 1980. As of 1989, the 
facility was listed in the RCRA database as a Generator and as a Treatment, Storage, and Disposal facility 
(TSDF) operating under interim status_ii A Preliminary Assessment, conducted in the early 1980's, 
indicated that there was no evidence of waste disposal problems at the site and recommended no further 
action_;;; To this date, facility 6 is not regulated under CERCLA. 

L.6.2 Wastes 

The waste streams that we have data for from this facility are: 

• Smelter slag; 
• Slag tailings; 
• Flue dust; and 
• Acid plant blowdown slurry. 

Smelter slag is a gravel or cobble sized solid material, composed primarily of iron silicates. 
calcium oxide, and alumina. The material abo contains trace amounts of copper, lead. zinc, and other 
metals. The 2,000 tons of slag produced per day is comprised of 1.8 per cent copper, which is sufficient to 
recycle economically.;,- Slag tailings, settled from a slurry, are composed of particles smaller than sand. 
The tailings, generated from smelter slags sent to a concentrator, principally contain silicon, iron, 
magne,ium, and sodium. The tailings also contain smaller amounts of copper, lead, and zinc. The flu 
dust, recovered from converter electrostatic precipitators. may contain up to 25 per cent copper 
concentration. This valuable material is reprocessed in the flash furnace.' Acid plant blowdown. 
generated during a process in which off-gas from the flash furnace is cleaned, is a liquid recycled waste 
with a pH of approximately 2. 

In addition to these waste streams. there are a total of 33 hazardous wastes generated on site. 
These sub<;tances include sodium cyanide, vanadium pentoxide, arsenic trioxide, acetone, chloroform, 
cyclohexane. ethyl acetate, isobutyl alcohol, molybedenum disulfide, and sulfuric acid. 

L.6.3 Solid Waste :\fanagement L'nits (SWl\fCs) 

A map-which provides detailed information on the exact number and locatiom of SWMUs is 
available.,; The site uses both waste piles and tanks to treat and store generated waste streams. While it is 
clear that the facility used surface impoundments in the 1980s, the map (produced in 1997) does not 
indicate such units. It is therefore apparent that the facility no longer uses surface impoundments to treat 
and store solid waste. 
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Smelter slag is deposited on waste piles, and slag tailings were deposited in six tailings ponds 
located on-site. The basal area of the slag piles may range from 7 to 26 hectares, and the height from 6 to 
45 meters. The amount of slag in a particular pile ranges from 2. 7 to 20.9 million metric tons. The total 
surface area of the six tailings ponds is 1,042 acres. iv As of 1988, there were six settling ponds, three weak 
acid ponds, two oxidation and oil disposal ponds, and one spill pond.ii The map docs not indicate these 
SWML"s, and they therefore may no longer be in use at the facility. 

L.6.4 Facility Setting 

We do not have detailed infonnation regarding the climatology of the area, but we may receive 
more data from the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality. Facility 6 is located in a similar setting 
as facility 2, and therefore probably experiences the same degree of precipitation. A map of the area 
surrounding the facility indicates that much of the surrounding land belongs to the State of Arizona, and 
the Bureau of Land Management. 

The immediate vicinity of the mine is sparsely populated. It is estimated that only 10 people live 
within one mile of the site, and the nearest town is San Manuel which is located approximately 1.5 miles 
from the tailings ponds.•i It is estimated from 1990 census data that 8,8 IO people live within three miles of 
the facility, most of whom live east of the site. Although the distance from the nearest tailings pond to 
surface water (the San Pedro River) is 1.000 feet, the river is a dry wash and there is no population served 
by surface water within three miles downstream of the facility. Furthermore, there is no ecologically 
sensitive environment within one mile of the site.ii 

L.6.5 Environmental Contamination 

Information on the type and extent of environmental contamination is limited, but there has never 
been any observed human death or ecological damage attributed to a mineral processing waste generated at 
this facility_i, The Emergency Response Notification System (ERl\S) docs not track chronic releases, but 
the database docs indicate isolated incidents. In 1997 there were three such releases at the site: ( 1) rdease 
to the soil of 2,861 pounds of sulfuric acid; (2) release to the soil of 186 gallons of sulfuric acid; and (3) 
release to the soil of 370 gallons of sulfuric acid. The sources of these releases, as well as the responses to 
the spill, are unknown. 

L.6.6 References 

The following officials from the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality assisted our efforts 
in gathering data for this site: 

• Mike Savka, Aquifer Protection Program; 
Lowell Carty, State Superfund Program; and 

• Joe Giudici, State Department of Solid Waste. 
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ENDNOTES 

1. ENVIROFACTS (EPA database). 

ii. Reassessment ofMagma Copper Company San Manuel Mine and Smelter. Ecology and 
Environment, Inc. October 1988. 

iii. Preliminary Assessment. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9. Date unknown. 

1v. Report to Congress on Special WmNsfrom Mineral ProresJing, Volume II: Methods and Analyses. 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Solid Waste. July 1990. 

v. Memorandum from Jim O'Leary, Definition of Solid Waste Task Force, summarizing the results of a 
site visit to facilities 2 and 6. 

v1. facility 6 map, "Mine Site Area Wide Aquifer Protection Pennit Facilities"; Hargis & Associates, Inc; 
fone, 1997. 
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L.7 Facility 7 (Titanium-Titanium/Dioxide) 

L.7.1 Facility Background 

Facility 7 consists of six plants at various locations in Baltimore. Maryland, according to EPA's 
FmDS database. The facility produces titanium and titanium dioxide. At this time, due to the lack of 
documents and references. we cannot determine the exact relationship and function of each of the plants. 
Documents that exist, but, have not been obtained include: a preliminary assessment conducted in 1980, 
two screening assessments done in 1980 and 1985, an RFA, and state site investigations. 

For now, we will concentrate our efforts on the plant that matches the location of the facility in the 
January 1997 Population Studies report. Our only current reference is EPA's Envirofacts database. This 
database provides some information on location, environmental releases, and waste management units. 
Envirofacts indicates the selected plant's exact location is 39.205833 degrees latitude and -76.543333 
degrees longitude. The facility is regulated under RCRA and CWA. 

L.7.2 Wastes 

Scrap milling scrubber water and waste acids (sulfate process) are the waste streams identified as 
high risk in the RIA. The scrubber water was also identified as being recycled. No other was composition 
data is available other than the one sample for each waste stream used in the RIA. 

The facility had an ~PDES permit (that expired in 1990) to discharge the following 
chemicals/substances through points (pipes): pH, total suspended solids, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, 
copper, total iron, dissolved iron, lead, nickel, zinc, antimony. and flow (in conduit or thru treatment 
plant). Infonnation on what waste streams were allowed (to be discharged under this permit) is not 
available. · 

According to RCRIS, the facility has a RCRA Part A permit and is subject to comprehensive 
evaluation inspections. According to 1995 TRI data. the facility releases chemicals/substances to air, 
underground injection, land, and surface water (constituent and amount data available). 

L.7.3 Solid \Vaste Management Unit,; (SWMUs) 

Relatively little data are available about SWMUs beyond the fact that the facility has a landfill 
with a design capacity of 1860 acre-feet. It is not known what wastes are disposed here or where the 
recycled waste stream is stored. 

L.7.4 Facility Setting 

Accor~ing to a USGS quad map, the facility is in a fairly remote location, near the Patapsco River. 
Other facilities in the area are unidentified, except for the Coast Guard. The 1990 Census data confirms 
this. No people live within a half mile of the facility. The population within one mile of the site is 
estimated to be only 8, while 9,841 people live within three miles of the facility. Most of the population 
,Jives south of the facility and about 36 percent of the people live north of the facility. No hydrogeologic 
data have been attained, but it appears as if the groundwater al Lhe site discharges to the Patapsco River. 
This appears to rule out groundwater consumption as an exposure pathway. 
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L.7.5 Emdronmcntal Contamination 

No information is currently available on environmental contamination. 

L.7.6 References 

Only one document, or in this case a database, was available to analyze facility 7: 

• ENVIROFACTS (EPA database) 

The following officials from EPA Region 3 and the Maryland Department of the Environment 
assisted our efforts in gathering data for this site: 

• Mildred Orusko at Region 3 (RCRA); 
• Jim Webb at Region 3 (Superfund); 
• Jim Lcizcarc, State of Maryland, RCRA-Hazardous Waste; and 
• Don Mouldin, State of Maryland, Public Information. 

As mentioned, there arc other documents available, but they generally require a rOIA Request: 

RFA is at Region 3 Document Center (FOIA needed); 

A Preliminary Assessment conducted in 1980 and two Screening Assessments 
done in 1980 and 1985 are available (may need a FOIA); and 

Site investigations on file. 
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L.8 Facility 8 (Zinc Production) 

L.8.1 Facility Background 

Facility 8 is located in Beaver County, on Frankfort Road in Potter Township. which is near 
Monaca, Pennslyvania.' The site's exact location is 40.671389 degrees latitude and -80.337778 degrees 
longitude." The facility is 29 miles downstream from Pittsburgh on the Ohio River.iii The facility began 
operations in 1936 and was modernized in 1980, at which time four electrothermic furnaces began 
operation.'v 

The facility manufactures zinc products from zinc concentrates and purchased zinc hearing 
secondaries (recycled zinc scrap)_i.iii A electrothermic zinc smelter - using a pyrometallurgical process -
produces zinc metal slabs and ingots, zinc oxide, zinc dust, and sulfuric acid."'·'· The annual production 
rate of zinc is approximately 156,000 tons per year, as of 1995.V The facility is located on approximately 
450 acres of land and the company owns more than 1,000 acres surrounding the smelter. A 120-Megawatt, 
coal burning power plant is also operated on site to provide energy for the smelter.iii 

L.8.2 'Wastes 

We currently have data for the following waste streams: 

• Zinc slag; 
Spent surface impoundment liquids; 

• Process wastewater; 
Wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) solids; and 
Waste oils. 

The waste streams identified as high risk in the RIA are spent surface impoundment liquids and 
process wastewater; both streams are currently recycled. From the RIA, composition data is availahle from 
four and eig:ht samples of the waste streams, respectively. 

Zinc slag is the major waste stream (by volume) generated at the site. The zinc slag is a rock-like 
solid material. with pieces ranging in size from 3 inches to a foot in diameter; it is composed primarily of 
iron, silicon, and unreacted coke. EPA evaluated the composition of zinc slag, processed slag, and 
ferrosilicon and found lead frequently exhibiting extraction procedure (EP) toxicity. The g:eneration of 
furnace slag was approximately 157,000 metric tons in 1988, with the waste-to-product ratio of 1.6 metric 
tons of slag to each metric ton of zinc product.i' 

The facility has a NPDES permit that expires in 2000. A wide variety of discharge sources are 
allowed under this permit: outfall, sewage treatment plant, power plant cooling condenser, flyash settling 
ponds, flyash l~dfill, flue gas residual from landfill, storrnwater runoff, process and storm water, and non
contact cooling water. The constituents/parameters allowed to be discharged under this permit are: 
thermal, dissolved oxygen, pH, total suspended solids, oil and grease; arsenic, cadmium, hexavalent 
chromium, copper, iron, lead, manganese, zinc, aluminum, selenium, flow (in conduit or thru treatment 
plant), total residual and free available chlorine, fecal coliform, and biological oxygen demand (mmt limits 
are availahle; in addition, samples were taken at various outfalls).ii The wastewater treatment plant effluent 
is from cooling tower blowdown, scruhher wastewater, roaster plant boiler blowdown, zinc oxide recovery 
wastewater, zinc sulfate production wastewater, chem lah wastes, zinc dust area floor drains, and 
stom1water runoff from production areas. The receiving waters are the Ohio River, Poorhouse Run, and 
Raccoon Creek.' 
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According to 1995 TRI data, the facility releases chemicals/substances to air, underground 
injection, land, and surface water (constituent and amount data available)_;; 

L.8.3 Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs) 

Most of the available data on SWMUs are from the 1980s. The following data is from a 1990 
report. A series of crushing/separation operations are employed to separate the slag into four material 
streams: processed slag, ferrosilicon, zinc fines, and reclaimed coke. The fines and coke are recycled to 

beneficiation and processing operations at the facility. The processed slag is stored in slag waste piles, 
disposed in a flyash landfill (see below), or sold for such uses as road gravel or construction aggregate. 
The ferrosilicon is accumulated in a stockpile until it can be sold. 

The following infonnation comes from 1995 reports. The solids generated at the industrial 
(smelter) wastewater treatment plant are recycled back into the manufacturing process. There is no 
infonnation as to the type of units that are used to store and treat the WWTP solids. Other solids generated 
at this facility arc landfilled.; Slag is disposed of in an off-site landfill.' In addition, sewage sludge 
generated at the treatment plant is pumped and hauled to a municipal treatment plant for further 
processing. Stonnwater from the 60-acre production area is collected, treated at the wastewater treatment 
plant and discharged in a pennitted outfall.; This data does not indicate whether there are any waste piles. 
As for waste grease and oil, they are accumulated in ~everal large waste oil tanks and in drums (located in 
the facility drnm storage building) before being sent to disposal.iii 

L.8.4 Facility Setting 

The facility is located in a 100-ycar floodplain near the Ohio River.iv About 2,449 people live 
within a half mile of the facility. The population within one mile of the site is estimated to be 4,892, and 
31,688 people live within three miles of the facility, based on 1990 US Census data. The majority of the 
population lives east of the facility and about 33 percent of the people live west of the f~cility. 

L.8.5 Environmental Contamination 

According to a 1990 report, of the four wastestreams arising from slag processing, zinc fines and 
reclaimed coke are recycled directly to the production process without any potential contact with the 
environment. The other two streams, fcrrosilicon and processed slag. were evaluated and could (under 
very conservative assumptions) be a potential human health and environmental threativ 

In addition, there have been two reported release incidents. The first occurred in I 989, when 
approximately 350 pounds of chlorine gas was released. In 1990, approximately 1500 pounds of sulfur 
dioxide gas was released. No apparent damage was caused by either releases."' 
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L.8.6 References 

The following officials from the EPA Region 3 and Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Resources assisted our efforts in gathering data for this site: 

• Edna Jones, Region 3 NPDES Branch; 
• Gale Campbell, State of Pennsylvania; 
• Ed Duval, State of Pennsylvania; and 

Shawn Stcly, State of Pennsylvania. 

E'.'IDNOTES 

i. Authorization to Dischar~e under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System. Permit 
PA0002208. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Department of Environmental Resources. Bureau of 
Water Quality ~anagement. August 29, 1995. 

11. ENVIROPACTS (EPA database). 

111. Preparedness, Prevention, and Contingency Plan/or (Company Name). Monaca, Pennsylvania. 
Febrnary 199.5. 

iv. Report to Congress on Special Wastes from Mineral Processing, Volume II: Methods and Analyses. 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Office of Solid Waste. July 1990. Chapter 14: Primary Zinc 
Processing. 

v. Application for NPDES Permit. New and Existing Industrial Dischargers. Pennsylvania Department 
of Environmental Resources. Water Management Program. March 30, 199.5. 
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L.9 Facility 9 

L.9.1 Facility Background 

Facility 9 is a located on a 150-acre property on the west side of Bartlesville, Oklahoma, near the 
Washington County line.' The site's exact location is 36.742429 degrees latitude and -95.989218 
longitude.'; Lead and zinc ores are present in the area, which led to the development of the facility. The 
facility began zinc smelting operations in 1907, and produces various metals, especially zinc, from refining 
zinc concentrates, secondary materials, and other materials that are rich in zinc. The facility began using 
three horizontal retort zinc smelters. Two of the smelters ceased operations in the 1920s. Numerous other 
industrial processes related to zinc refining were also conducted at the facility, but many of these processes 
have been altered significantly since the facility began producing zinc in 1907. As a result, there are 
remnants of outdated plants and industrial activities throughout the facility. Air emissions were 
uncontrolled until 1976 when the old gas-fired retort furnace was replaced with an electrolytic zinc 
refinery. As of 1996, the refinery was not operating and no longer engaged in zinc production. The State 
of Oklahoma reported that the new process reduced emissions of total suspended particulates (TSP) by 
99.7 percent. The facility was previously regulated under the CWA and is currently regulated under 
RCRA. Under CERCLA, the surrounding area was proposed to the National Priorities List in 1993.i.,ii.iv 

L.9.2 Wastes 

The data we currently have are old, and probably outdated. This data provides little, if any, 
information on the quantity and constituent content of waste and recycled waste materials. Historical 
sources of metals at the site area included: 

Ore concentrates delivered to the facility by railcar: 

Dust from the transport and storage of ore concentrates and solid waste materials 
at the facility: 

• Metals emissions from roasting and smelting processes; and 

Airborne particulates from smelting materials (e.g., retort and sinter residues, slag, 
crnshed retorts, and condenser sands). 

The waste streams cited in the RIA, and consequently we have sample data for, are: 

• Process wastewater, the high-risk waste stream (also a recycled waste); 
• Spent surface impoundment liquids; and · 
• Wastewater treatment plant liquid effluent. 

During the time the horizontal retorts were in operation, metals contained in the airborne emissions 
from the smelter were deposited over much of the area of Bartlesville. 
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In 1977, emissions of sulfur dioxide and sulfur trioxide (So.) and/or acid mist, the result of an 
upset or malfunction at the sulfuric acid plant, affected properties next to the plant. Later.in 1977, EPA 
surveyed SO2, TSP, sulfate, and metal emissions from the facility and their effects on ambient air quality, 
soils, and vegetation in the area. EPA found high sulfate levels and high concentrations of metals - of 
particular concern were lead and cadmium - downwind of the plant.' 

L.9.3 Solid Waste Management Unit'i (SWMUs) 

Waste management procedures at the facility have changed over time in response to changing 
environmental regulations and manufacturing processes. In addition, two tracts on the site were originally 
(but not currently) operated as a solid waste landfill by the City of Bartlesville. Limited infonnation was 
available on the type and capacity of waste management units. However, their locations and contents are 
for the most part not included in our current references. 

In 1992, the facility submitted a RCRA Part A Permit application that identified 27 RCRA
regulated units: 2 underground injection control (UIC) wells, 5 waste piles, 12 surface impoundments, and 
8 tanks. There is a lead concentrate storage unit at the lead processing facility. The State of Oklahoma 
performed a compliance evaluation inspection and found, among other things, several incomplete manifest 
records, incomplete analysis of wastes at specific units, and inadequate management of waste piles. In 
addition there were the following failures: to provide run-on and runoff controls, listing waste piles on the 
Part A Permit application, and maintaining a 200-foot buffer zone for all surface impoundments. The 
facility failed to identify a goethite waste pile, two nickel and cobalt waste piles, and a north-central 
surface impoundment. 

Later in 1992. a Part B Permit application was submitted. The new application included 
information on lead concentrate materials and units related to· the processing of lead concentrate. Those 
units are: two Class I injection wells, two surface impoundments (the north and south UIC) basins, and 
units that manage waste, containing material derived from the processing of lead concentrate. 

The regulated hazardous waste management units at the facility have been equipped with a 
groundwater monitoring system. A RCRA facility assessment (RFA) conducted in 1992 identified 41 
SWMUs: each of these had at least a medium potential for release through one or more environmental 
pathways.' 

Linder the RCRA Part A permit, the facility submitted information about the SWMUs. The 
facility utilizes underground injection well disposal (design capacity of 4,500,000,000 gallons), a waste 
pile (design capacity of 81,700 cubic yards), surface impoundment storage (design capacity of 53,027,313 
gallons), and tank treatment (design capacity of 48,000 gallons/day). An EPA inspection verified the 
following: 2 landfills (0.001 and 125 acre feet capacities). a waste pile (610 cubic yard capacity), surface 
impoundment storage (113,000 gallon capacity). and surface impoundment treatment (likely the tank 
treatment cited above, 660,000 gallons/day capacity)_ii Information on whether the surface impoundments · 
were lined or siored and treated recycled waste streams is not available. 
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L.9.4 Facility Setting 

Although a description of the county's landscape and climate is not in current references, 
information was provided on other aspects of the facility setting. The area surrounding the facility is a 
mixed residential, commercial, industrial, recreational, and agricultural area. There are also some 
undeveloped lands that serve as wildlife habitat. 

The .facility is bounded (as of 1996) to the west, northwest, and south by industrial and commercial 
properties. Further to the west and south land uses are primarily rural and agricultural. Residential 
properties border the facility to the north, northeast, east, and southeast. The central, eastern, and northern 
portions of the site are primarily urban. The main commercial district in the area is in the center of 
Bartlesville, approximately 1.5 miles to the east of the facility. The city is essentially bisected from north 
to south by the Caney River. Portions of the area lie within the flood plain of the Caney River. 

The area includes schools, day care facilities, and playgrounds. Approximately 5,000 people live 
within 3 miles of the site. Houses occupied by members of the Cherokee Indian Nation are located 
adjacent to the east boundary of the facility. An estimated 1,700 students attend two schools and three day 
care centers located nearby that are known to have contaminated soils. Approximately 170 people work at 
these facilities. The population of Bartlesville is approximately 35,000.' The community has reported on 
numerous occasions to the State of Oklahoma that there have. been difficulties in raising garden crops, 
ornamental plants, and grass in the area; it was not however determined that this was caused by 
environmental contamination. v 

Since an extensive soil removal project was begun in 1992, contamination has been reduced in the 
surrounding area. In addition, in 1992 the facility owner met with EPA and indicated they eliminated all 
smface impoundments as a potential source of groundwater contamination at the facility by retrofitting 
them to meet minimum technology requirements under RCRA.; 

In the lower reach of the '.1forth Tributary, which flows directly into Eliza Creek, there arc mature 
trees along the riparian zone that provide an important bird habitat. Both the tributary and creek have 
established habitats that support a variety of aquatic and terrestrial organisms.'; In 1989 the State of 
Oklahoma and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service investigated the death of 19 migratory birds at the facility 
and identified one of the surface impoundments as causing the deaths.; 

There are no groundwater contamination issues at the site as of June 1997. However, groundwater 
at the site i, not used for drinking water hecause aquifers under the site yield only small amounts of poor 
quality w;iter due to natural geologic conditions and historical oil production activities. Groundwater in 
the vicinity of the area is not used for public or private drinking water supply but docs discharge into 
surface water in certain areas." 

L.9.5 Environmental Contamination 

Widespread soil contamination in the area surrounding the facility, including a large portion of 
west Hartlesville and much of the downtown area, has heen traced back lo the uncontrolled air emissions of 
the smelting operations as well as the use of slag and other smelter waste for fill projects throughout the 
area. Approximately 8 square miles of surface soil surrounding the facility is contaminated. This 
contamination included air dispersion of heavy metals - lead, cadmium, arsenic, selenium, and zinc - and 
the community fill projects using smelter slag. Concentrations are highest at the smelter and decrease 
away from the smelter. 
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There is also sediment contamination by lead, cadmium, selenium, and zinc over a relatively 
widespread area. Sediments in two main areas of the North Tributary have metal concentrntions that 
exceed preliminary remediation goals. Airborne emissions from historical smelting operations and 
associated activities appear to be a significant and likely the most important mechanism of dispersal of the 
contaminants across the site. In addition, spillage and wind transport of ore concentrates from rail cars 
may have also contributed to elevated metals at the site. It is also likely that solid waste materials from the 
smelters were physically moved to areas within the site boundaries for use as fill or for other purposes. 
The concentrations of metals arc not uniform across the site and some areas within the site boundaries are 
not significantly affected. Studies of site-specific partitioning coefficient or Kds have indicated that site 
sediments have a high adsorption capacity. 

Elevated metals concentrations in surface water have been observed coincident with elevated 
metals levels in sediment.'' From 1975 to 1980, the facility's liquid effluent discharge to a tributary to 
Eliza Creek and a tributary to Sand Creek was allowed under it<; National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit. In 1976, EPA found violations pertaining to exceeding daily maximum levels of 
total suspended solids (TSS), cadmium, zinc, selenium, and mercury. Later in 1978, the facility responded 
to requirements including installing systems to halt discharge of effluent during power outages and·to 
contain and treat contaminated stonn water runoff from the ore waste storage areas. Since early 198 I, the 
facility began injecting all storm water and wastewater from industrial operations into UIC wells. Treated 
wastewater is pumped to the north and south basins before being disposed of at UIC wells I and 2.; 

Shallow groundwater is also a potential concern because metals may be transported from the 
facility to the surface water south of the facility.'; A 1992 inves.tigation collected soil, sediment, and 
groundwater samples at various SWMUs. High concentrations of arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper. 
lead, mercury, nickel, selenium, thallium, and zinc were detected in sediment samples collected from the 
north and south UIC basins. In addition, concentrations in groundwater samples from several monitoring: 
wells exceeded the TCLP regulatory level for cadmium and lead.' The groundwater contamination does 
pose a potential ecological threat.' Various other reports indicated that releases to air of particulates from 
waste piles, raw materials, and smelters constituted a potential hazard.; 

L.9.6 References 

The following officials from the EPA Region 6 and Oklahoma Department of Environmental 
Quality assisted our efforts in gathering data for this site: 

• Noel Bennett at Region 6 Superfund; 
• Adolphis Talton and Mike Hebert at Region 6 RCRA; 
• Scott Thompson at State Superfund; 
• Don Barrett and Tammy Johnson at State RCRA. 
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